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NEWS SI VIYI ARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Reagan

‘willing’

to meet

Exxon

drops

$5bn

Brezhnev project
President Reagan indicated
yesterday he might he witling
to meet Soviet President
Brezhnev in -October.

Officials said, however, it was
too early to say whether Mr
Reagan would accept Mr
Brezhnev’s proposal last month
for a fuVrncale summit in a

neutral European country.

Mr Reagan has long said he
would favour a summit pro-
vi/ed it was “well-prepared"
and this remains a U-S. pre-

condition. Back Page

Channel link talks
Proposals for a fixed Channel
link will he discussed, fay

ministers this week following
delivery oE an Anglo-French
government study.

Card fraud move
r.^neficial Trust is to issue its

h nk account holders with

’’.huh1 guarantee cards carry-

ing ;i photograph lo curl) card

.'muds. Back Page

Constable dies
A detective constable involved

in an incident at Manchester
Airport last month died from
his head injuries.

Scouts found
Four scouts missing on Snow-

don were found " cuddled up
in sleeping hags" hy a rescue

helicopter after a night of rain

and 80 mph winds.

Snow falls

Six inches of snow fell in

Co Durham, while Norlhum-
hrian police said they "lost

count " of caravans blown over

in high winds. Weather. Back
Page

Dispute decisions
Possible disputes in the docks,

railwavs and health service

could be decided this week.

Page 8

Coup trial charge
Col " Mad Mike " Hoare. leader

nf November's Seychelles coup

attempt. S3id at his South
African trial the Pretoria

Government had supplied the

weapons.

425 held in Naples
Naples pnlice arrested 425

pecple in 24-hunr operation

against gani/ster*. drug peddlers

and common criminals.

Riot deaths suit
The Portuguese Cahinel said it

planned In sue union leaders

over the deaths of two workers

in a May Day riot in Oporto.

Strike called, Page 4

Reactor halted
France stopped indefinitely its

nuclear research reactor at

Marroulc in the south after re-

ports of leaking .sodium last

week.

Burials stopped
Burials at Liverpool's four main
cemeteries are stopped this

week because of a council

workers’ strike due to start

today.

Briefly - - -

Three skinheads were in fans-

pital aFter Bank Holiday clashes

in Southend.

. Seventeen or «M». passengers

were slightly hurt when a train

hit buffers at Folkcstnne East

station, Kent.

West Belfast police found three

rides and 500 rounds of

ammunition in a school,

jlaiian pay strikes will disrupt

transport this month, including

Venetian water buses and

domestic air flights.

• EXXON, the U.S. nil

company, is dropping its ?5bn
Colony oil shale project in

Colorado. Back Page
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Thr chart shows th » two constraints

on EtnopiMo Monetary System exchange
rates. The tipper grid based on the

weakest currency in the system detines

the cross rates from which no currency
(except the Ural may move more than

per cent. Thr lower chart gores
each currency's divergence Irom the
’ cenSjl rate ’ against the European
Currency Unit (ECU I itscll a basket
ot European currencies.

0 D-MARK was firm ai the lop

of the European Monetary
System las’ week, finishing

above its divergence limit.

The Italian lira replaced the

Belgian franc as the weakest
member of the system, the

French franc fairly steady in

the middle of the EMS.
The Danish krunp Jell Mow

the Dutch guilder, and iht
Dutch currency became rhe
.second .strongest EMS member,
al Hiouch it eased against the

D-mark, which was helped by a
move out of the dollar as Euro-
dollar interest rates fell.

O GOLD: In New York, the

Comex May close was $345.4

(?342.70).

• WALL STREET was down
0.66 to S47.70 near the close.

Page 24

• YW has started talks with
Seat, the Spanish state-owned
car company, with a view to

making VW cars in Spain under
licence. Back Page

• INTEREST RATES could be

reduced when the Falklands

crisis is resolved, as the

unexpectedly low rate of public

borrowing has recently eased

the financial pressure on tbe

Government. Back Page

O ENGINEERING employers
could face claims for further

reductions in working hours

next year. Back Page

0 FLEXIBLE AIR FARE
struciure for transatlantic

routes was approved by (he V.S.

and 10 European nations. Page

4

9 LLOYD’S BILL for improv-

ing the insurance market's self-

regulaiion comes before a

House of Lords select com-

mittee today. Page 6

© BRITISH AIRWAYS
launched a £2m advertising

campaign on TV infolded to

attract the business commujiity
to the airline. Page 7

0 VOLKSWAGEN. West
Germany's leading car maker,
suffered a 58 per cent drop in

arter-iax profits last year to

DM 138m (£32.49m). Its recent

acquisition, the office equip-
ment maker Triumph Adler,
suffered a . 150 per cent increase

in losses in DM 197ra nn 18.5

per cent higher sales. Page 22
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Government

increasing force on

junta over Falklands
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

• The UK Government said yesterday

il believed military pressure on
Argentina would have to be applied

for some time longer. Ministers arc

more pessimistic about chances of an
early diplomatic breakthrough.
• The Argentine cruiser General
Bclgrado was torpedoed just outside

the 200 mile total exclusion zone
during Monday night. Argentine chiefs

of staff said it was “presumed sunk.”

• Two Argentine patrol boats were
attacked by task force helicopters. One
was sunk and the other damaged.
• Mr Francis Pym, Britain’s Foreign

Secretary, returned from New York
after talks with Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, UN secretary general, and
Mr Ling Qing of China, president of the

UN Security CoandL No new formula
has emerged.

• The Spanish Government said

Britain was committing “an historic

mistake.'
7 Press reports gave promin-

ence to Argentine versions of the

fighting.

• In Latin America most criticism was
reserved for the U.S. sapport of the

British. The Soviet Union accused
Britain of “the grossest disregard” for

international law.
0 In Argentina there have been no
public appearances by national leaders

for several days. There have been no
major public rallies. - BBC Spanish
language broadcasts have been
jammed.
• The 66,000 ton luxury Cunard liner

QE 2 was requisitioned to carry an
infantry brigade to the South Atlantic.

0 Sterling continued to strengthen in

quiet trading in New York

THE GOVERNMENT believes

that military pressure on Argen-
tina will have lo be applied for

some time longer, and possibly

intensified, since Ministers have
become even more pessimistic

about the chances of a diplo-

matic breakthrough in the Falk-

lands crisis.

The UK view, underlined fay

Mr Francis Pym, (he Foreign
Secretary, in New York yester-

day, is that the immediate
objective is lo secure the 200-

milc total exclusion zone
around the islands, and that any
military conflict will be as a

result of an Argentine
challenge.

Officials in London were last

night lrymg ro discourage
speculation about an imminent
large-scale invasion of Ihc

islands. But that would be the

official view whatever was
planned.

The British preference still

appears a sieo-kv.step approach.
The next decision will he
whether pressure should he
maintained hy limiting military
activities over the next few days
to protecting the total exchisinn
znne, thus isolating the islands,

nr whether new action, such as a
limited invasion, should be taken
now to enforce the withdrawal
of the Argentine forces.

The appraisal going to senior
ministers is that there are no
signs yet of any movement to-

wards a deal in Buenos Aires.

Mrs Thatcher and her col-

leagues are due to take stock
of the position this morning
in the light of the weekend's
military events and of Mr Pym’s
visit to the U.S., at the end
of which he said diplomatic

efforts did not “look terribly

hopeful at the moment”
The small group of senior

ministers concerned with the

crisis is due to meet at 9 am
to hear Mr Pyra’s report before

a full Cabinet meeting at 10 am.
A statement will be made to the

Falkland stories in full.

Pages 2 and 2

Editorial comment. Page Iff

Argentina: A crisis of

identity. Page 16

Commons in tbe afternoon, prob-

ably by Mr Pym, though no
derision has been reached.

After the military events of

the last three days the Govern-

ment will face a delicate opera-

tion to maintain broad political

support at Westminister Mini-

sters are assured of strong, and
probably vocal, backing from
Tory backbenchers, but they

nia 1 - face doubts from some
Lthour MPs. But the view at

Westminster is that the biparti-

san approach is still—just

—

intact, though undoubtedly
stnined.

Following the refusal of Mr
Michael Foot, tbe Labour

leader. <to ioin in confidential

talks nf all partv leaders at

Downin'! Street, Mrs Thatcher

will this morning deride

whe*her to E" ahead with dis-

cussions with Mr David Steel of

the Liberals and Dr David
Owen of the Social Democrats
who have accepted. Any dis-

cussion would be on the diplo-

matic side and ODcrartonai

matters would be excluded.
Explaining his decision. Mr

Police use gas in Warsaw riots
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSKI IN WARSAW

POLISH police using tear gas
and batons clashed in Warsaw
streets yesterday with
thousands of youths protesting

against martial law and in sup-

port of the suspended Solidarity

union.
The protest was the second

in three days. On Saturday
more than 20.000 Solidarity

supporters marched un-
hindered through ihe old town
but yesterday the authorities
evidently decided to enforce the

ban on marches and mass
meetings.
The demonstration started in

Warsaw old lown where the

streets are narrow at 4 pm
when people gathered outside
St John's Cathedral and in the
square in from of the Castle

Royal, which is situated at the
edge of the district.

A few minutes later police

using loud-halers told the crowd
of more than 5.000 lo disperse.

Soon afterwards they brought
water cannon to bear on the
demonstrators.

A charge by police with
waving batons followed, push-
ing the crowd ’ back into the
square. It was- then that

skirmishes broke out between
the youths and the police who
were also firing tea rgas canis-

ters and magnesium flares.

The youths fought back with
pieces of concrete broken off

ornamental flower containers.
Tite threw back the gas can-
nisters and built makeshift
barricades out of benches and
scaffolding.

Others took refuge in the
many old town churches where
masses were due to begin at

6 pm.
The police respected tbe right

of sanctuary of the churches and
did not go in.

The picturesque oljj town
square rebuilt after the Second
World War was the scene of
similar skirmishes with the
crowd chanting “ Solidarity,

Solidarity” and “Who are you
working for 1 ” to the police.

The chant changed to
" Gestapo, 'Gestapo," when the
police moved forward.
“Free Lech Walesa” was

another popular cry.

The skirmishes looked set to

go on well into the evening as
yesterday was the first day
when tbe curfew has been
lifted.

Similar scenes are expected
in Gdansk where a Mass was
being held yesterday evening to
celebrate tbe May 3 anniversary
of Poland’s first Liberal con-
stitution in 1791.

International Harvester chief quits
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

MR ARCHIE McCARDELL,
controversial chairman of the
ailing International Harvester
Company, has resigned all

offices in the company at a
critical moment in its fortunes.

The Chicago farm machinery
and truck-maker gave no ex-

planation for this unexpected
move, which was effective

immediately.
But it said that the manage-

ment changes which followed

from Mr McCardell’s departure
“ would help secure lender
approval of Ihe modification
that would be required in the
company's financial structure."

Then- was some speculation
yesterday lhat the resignation
was part of the price lhat the

banks might be demanding lo

take part in Ihe company’s
badly-needed financial recon-
struction.

'Continental Illinois, one nf
International Harvester’s main
lenders, said that it had heard
of the resignation only after the
evenL
Last week the company set

up a new finance committee
responsible for the restructur-
ing programme and relations
with the lenders. Though Mr
McCardell was on this commit-
tee he was not its chairman.
This is the second major

change in International Harves-
ter’s, top management in Iwo
months. At ihe end of March
Mr Warren Hayford resigned
as president and chief operat-
ing officer. The move was not
explained, and Mr McCardell
took on the additional title of
company president.

The new chairman and chief
executive is Mr Louis Menk,
64, who recently retired as
chairman and chief executive of
Burlington Northern and has
been on Internationa! Har-
vester’s board since 1974.

The new president Ls Mr
Donald Lennox, until now presi-

dent of Harvester’s manufactur-
ing group.

In a separate announcement
the United Automobile Workers’
union said that its members at

International Harvester had

ratified a new labour contract
with the company which would
play a key part in its survival

strategy.

Under the contract, which
runs to the end of September
1984, employees will give up an
annual 3 per cent wage rise

over the next two years, as well
as holiday entitlements, includ-

ing up to five weeks' paid holi-

day in both 1983 and 1984. .

ji return they have been
promised an unspecified share

in profits in those years, and
given various undertakings on
plant closures and level of sub-

contracted work.
International Harvester’s

problems date back to a
crippling strike by' ihe UAW
that began ip 1979 and lasted

nearly six months. It left a

degree of bitterness between
management and workforce.

Some Wall Street analysts said

yesterday that the board
changes might be part of an.

attempt at a fresh start with the
unions.

.

Men and Matters, Page 16
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Foot said in Ebbw Vale yester-

day that Labour believed that

the House of Commons was the
proper place for these discus-

sions to take place.

“ Wc believe it is’ essential

for tbe interests of the country
as a whole because we believe

the fullest possible reports

should be given in the House
nf Commons, particularly on
the diplomatic aspects of the
matter."

Mr Foot argues that the

Opposition should be free, to

scrutinise Government actions

and not be inhibited by secret
briefings.

Mr Foot yesterday refused to

comment on the latest military

developments before a Shadow
Cabinet meeting this morning.
His view, backed by most
Labour MPs. is that it was rUvt
to send the task force to rein-

force diplomtic efforts. But he
has taken a somewhat am-
biguous position brer the use of
force and has clearly distanced
himself from Mrs Thatcher in

his stress on the Immediate
involvement of the United
Nations in negotiations.

A key test of the effect of

the crisis upon the Govern-
ment’s standing will come in

Thursday's elections for nearly

5,000 local council seats in Eng-
land and Scotland. Recent
opinion polls indicate a sharp
rise In Conservative support as

previous waverers have ralHed
behind Mrs Thatcher at a time
of national crisis.

The main impact could be on
the SDP/Liberal Alliance which
is making its first nationwide
challenge and could ge squeezed
by any Tory recovery.

BY DAVID TON-GE W LONDON AND JIMMY BURNS IK BU&tOS AIRS

BRITAIN stepped up military

pressure on Argentina yester-

day, sinking an armed Argen-
tine patrol craft only hours
after a submarine had "severely
damaged” the General Bel-
gran o, the cruiser which is the
second largest ship- in., the
Argentine fleet

Last -night the Argentine
chiefs of staff said the cruiser
is "presumed sunk” in the
South Atlantic. There was: no
word on the fate of the esti-

mated 1,000 crewmen aboard
the ship.

The Ministry of Defence
said yesterday that the cruiser
" posed a significant threat to

the British task force.” her
6-in. guns have a range of about
12 miles.

. These two incidents came
after a weekend -which saw
Britain and Argentina sharply
intensify hostilities and Britain,
prepare to send more troops to

the South Atlantic.
On Saturday Britain launched

air and sea attacks on Port
Stanley airfield and theairstrrp
of Goose Green.
The Argentines retaliated by-,

sending Canberra and Mirages
to attack the British task force.

One Canberra was shot down,
as were two Mirages, one by the
Argentines’ own fire, according
to the Ministry of Defence in
London.
The Argentine patrol craft

sunk yesterday was apparently
trying to run from Port Stanley
Another patrol craft with her

was damaged by Royal Naval ,

helicopters after they had been
detected; •

Argentina yesterday put a bold

face bn its military reverses,

announcing despatch of vessels

to the area of- the cruiser to

help her “ if necessary."

A military communique ad-

mitted that the Belgrano had
been hit, but last- night- tlje

junta continued to claim that

she bad knocked bnt a number
of British Sea Harriers.

At the weekend it claimed
that 11 . British Harriers were
destroyed, but the Ministry of

Defence issued a lengthy re-:

buttal yesterday of Argentine
* fabrications.-'

No British- aircraft had been
lost and only one s^ip suffered

superficial shrapnel damage, the

.spokesman said yesterday. One
member- of the task force, had
suffered a chest wound, he.
added.
The three days of fighting

appear - to have ' hardened

-

attitudes on both -sides. , \ M
In Buenos Aires Sr Rudolfo

Baltierrez, . the — Presidential

spokesman, confirmed
.
that

.Argentina had rejected a peace
plan put forward at the week-
end by Peru. -

If was announced yesterday
that two of the closest military

aides of the President General

Hector iglesias
.
and Rear

Admiral Benito Moya, were fly-

ing to Lima, but observers' in

the Argentine capital connected
this to Peruvian ’ offer's of

military assistance to .Argentina
if Britain attacked ihe
Falklands.;
As the Argentines showed no

signs of being prepared to com-
promise over their claims to-

th'e Falklands; in New York Mr
Frahcis Pyra, the Foreign Sec-

retary. made a forceful stale- i

meat of British demands last

night.
"•' ;

'

- Speaking after.' consultations

. in Washington and ^ at the- UN.
he stressed Britain's demand
for Argentine withdrawal and
abandonment, of ' the junta’s

claims that its sovereignty over
the islands was not negotiable.

-He spoke with a determina-
tion which took many at the •

UN. by. surprise. However, aCSrr

meetings with the UN Secre-

tary-General and the President

of the ' Security Council, he
ruled out any immediate UN in-

volvement in the Falklands
crisis.

'

Underlining -British resolve,

the Ministry of Defence an-

nounced yesterday that 5 In-

fantry Brigade.was to be sent
to be sent to jam the estimated

- 5.096 marines and paratroopers
already dmpstched to the South
-Atlantic.

• The brigade, to .include bat-

talions of Gurkhas and Scots,

and Welsh Guards, will largely
travel on the QETT, which was
commandeered by the Royal
Navy yesterday.

'

Paul Betts In New York
writes: Mr Pym. before return-

ing to London yesterday,

claimed that" Sr Javier Perez
de Cuellar, the Peruvian UN
Secretsry-General. understood
the British position.

But he acknowledged that the
Secretary-General did not neces-

sarily share the British view.
The Foreign Secretary also

claimed that Sr'Perez de Cuellar
gave him the impression that
he did not feel the time was
right for UN involvement.
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

QE2 CALLED UP TO FERRY INFANTRY

Troops may become a garrison
EY ELAINE WOOD

THE luxury linw QE2 has been
requisitioned by the Ministry of

Defence to cany infantry troops

to the Falklands.

The surprise announcement
by the MoD yesterday means
that Cunard, part of the

Trafalgar House group, has the

problem of contacting 1,760

people to tell them that the

liner’s next cruise, due to start

this evening is cancelled.

A container ship, Atlantic

Causeway (also owned by

Cunard), of 18,146 dwt and
two ferries owned by Town-
send Thorensen, have also been
requisitioned to assist the QE2.
The luxury liner will cany
nearly 3,000 men of the 5th
Infantry Brigade, who have
just returned from a special

four-day training exercise in

Wales to prepare them for pos-

sible action in the South

Atlantic. The container ship

will be used to transport heli-

copters needed to give the

brigade air support

Bookings
The liner was due to arrive in

Southampton this morning and
scheduled to leave the same
evening for a 13 day Mediter-
ranean cruise.

It is scheduled to make 22
transatlantic crossings and 15
cruises this year. Bookings for

this year’s programme were
holding up with an average of
around 1,400 to 1,500 passengers
per trip.

Though Mr Bernard Crisp,

Cunard's . managing director,

was unable to say how
schedules would be affected it

seems likely that much of the
early summer programme will

be disrupted, which could affect

up to 56,000 would-be pas-

sengers.

The 67.500-ton luxury liner

can carry 1,850 passengers and
1,000 crew. It is equipped with
four restaurants, four swim-
ming pools, a gymnasium, shops.

a casino. two libraries, plus a
wide range of entertainment.

Last year Cunard stated that
the QE2 needed to earn around
£50ra a year to cover its run-
ning costs. The UK bill is £10m
alone.

Cruises from Southampton to
New York start at around £470

for the round trip but longer
cruises can range from £6,000

to £32,000 for a world cruise.

The
.
Government has

reimbursed shipping companies
for the requisitioning of vessels

though Cunard has- reportedly
taken out insurance with Lloyd's
against loss of earnings.

The QE2 was earmarked four
years ago to be available at
short notice to serve as a troop
carrier. It is one of about 300
merchant ships which could be
used in an emergency to
transport reinforcements.

• The QE 2 on a previous

occasion—the Jubilee review

of the fleet by the Queen

—

with warships of the Royal

Navy.
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Pressure

grows on
Falklands

invaders

Sunday service brings air of normality to troopship
BY ROBERT FOX ON CANBERRA

Argentina
denies hitch

By David Tonga

THREE SUCCESSIVE days of

military engagement between
Britain and Argentina have
given Britain what its officials

wanted—a step up in the pres-

sure on the Argentine junta.

The estimated 10,000 Argen-
tine invasion troops on the
Falkland Islands are now
isolated and increasingly being
reduced towards the status of

hostages.
The Argentine air force has

tried a first strike against the
British task force and, by losing
three aircraft, has found the
costs involved. The Argentine
navy has been given a grim
warning of the dangers ft faces
from British submarines and alr-

AS THE FIRST news of the air

battle round the Falklands
reached the Canberra, the troop-
ship observed the rituals of an
English Sunday.

In the ships cinema a con-
gregation of about 100 attended
an interdenominational service.
Troops, naval officers and rat-

ings, the ‘ civilian crew with
their junior women officers

sporting bonnets like nautical
traffic wardens, sang favourites
like “He Who Would Valiant
Be,” and “ Eternal Father
Strong To Save," and heard an
exposition of the raising of
Lazarus from a parachute regi-

ment padre.
Little mention was made of

the conflict with Argentina,
though a Catholic marines

chaplain, the Rev Nod Mullen,
read a letter from tbe senior
Royal Navy service Catholic
chaplain, in which he quoted
Cardinal Hume’s condemnation
of Argentine aggression.

As the service was conducted,
marines and paratroopers went
through yet another series of
exercises for an amphibious
assault. The Troops learn to
embark and disembark from Sea
King helicopters. They wear
full kit and have their weapons
at the ready. They also practice
loading into the two main
assault craft now being used,
the IiCU (landing craft utility)

which can take a company of
men or lorries and guns, and
the smaller LCVP (landing craft

vehicle personnel) carrying a

platoon or a Land Rover and
trailer.

One of the biggest problems
will he for these vessels to nego-
tiate the surf ferrying men and
stores between the fleet and
the bridgehead. The inclement
weather of the Falklands is one
of the most important con-
siderations in the planning of

the assault

According to Commodore
Michael Clapp in charge of
amphibious warfare: “ The
weather conditions in the Falk-
lands are not entirely unknown
to us. They are much like the
winters in the Faroes or the
Orkneys.”
The other vital piece of

assault equipment besides the
landing craft, is the Sea King

helicopter. Groups of 20 troops
at a time have been, practising
loading themselves into each
helicopter and then taking off
and landing again on the flight

decks. The object of the exer-
cise is to acquiTe the ability
to do everything in the shortest
passible time—at night and in
the foulest weather.

“We are particularly pleased
with the way this part of the
working up has gone," said a
staff officer at brigade head-
quarters. “ It is not easy because
of the very different kinds o£

ships involved — warships,
assault ships and the many
civilian vessels."
Many of the marines and

paratroopers seem
1

impatient at

not seeing action yet. News of

the fighting round the Falk-
lands, awaited avidly on the
BBC World Service, is received
more quietly than one might
expect This . is a strange
contrast . with the jingoistic

bluster of the headlines of the
Fleet Street tabloids being
brought aboard from time to

time.
Conversation on the exercise

decks dwell on more practical
matters: how to “ take out " an
enemy heavy machine gun
position, and the right quick-dry
clothes for the Falklands 1

peculiarly soggy climate.

Many of the civilian ships
such as Canberra and the
freighter The Elk are now fully
established units of the Assault
Task Unit The prospects are

how that they may be so for

many months to come, at a cost

to the Treasury that can only
begin to be guessed at Figures
of £100,000 a day for the
Canberra alone are being
suggarted. a

Despite the natural com-
mercial coyness of P&O officers

aboard, this cannot be far from
the mark. The Government pay-
ment will have to take into
account loss of advertising by
removing the Canberra from the
cruise season for so long.
The length and cost of the

requisition of the civilian ships,

now some 35 in number, may
turn out to be one of the most
important political as well as
tactical factors in the whole
British Falklands operation.

in Soviet

grain sales
By jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

Japan adopts cautious ‘sanctions’ Sixty ships in U.S. manoeuvres
cover
These developments cause

many strategists to argue that

Britain should now allow this

pressure to work through. “I
would let the Argentines
sweat for a bit," says Admiral
Lord Hill-Nortoo, a former Chief
of Defence Staff. He agrees with
those who suggest that Britain
should now spread "alarm
and despondency " through
Argentina’s largely conscript
forces on the Falkland Islands.

Under this approach, the
squads of SAS and Special Boat
Service personnel believed to
be on the islands could sabotage
fuel, food and ammunition
dun^K. Attacks could be made
on any remaining Coin planes,

a counter-insurgency plane
winch might well be able to
take off from what is left of
Stanley airfield and could
harass any British attempt at a
landing. Ajjd the Argentine
troops could be kept awake
might after night by shelling.

AM tills could be combined
with use of electronic measures
to interfere with the garrison’s

communications with Argentina
and further underline its

isolation.

THE ARGENTINE Govern-
ment has rejected reports

that the Soviet Union is post-

poning grain . contracts, claim-

ing that its grain trade is

continuing to ran normally in

spite of the Falklands ends.

Sr David Lacroze, the

Undersecretary for Agricul-

ture -and spokesman for the

National Grain Board, said

that Argentina “ bad no prob-
lems ” getting international

Shipping companies to export

Us grains. He did not bplicve

reports that Moscow, which is

the Argentine's main client,

was looking to the United
States as an alternative source

because of Argentina's relue-

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR BAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

APAN took two cautious the present tense situation."JAPAN took two cantious
steps towards tbe adoption of
an Argentine sanctions policy
over the weekend although
officials refused to admit that
the word “sanctions” was
appropriate for what had
been done.
Tbe first of the steps con-

sists of a warning to

Japanese private Industry not
to take “ nndoe advantage"
of moves by the European
Community and other coun-
tries to ban Imports from
Argentina.
The second move was an

announcement that Japan
“ does not expect ” any appli-

cations from Argentina for
official export credits “ during

Japan has not explicitly

refused to issue any new
credits bnt It can be assumed
that official credit lines have
been subjected to a de facto
freeze while the crisis lasts

and that Argentina has been
made well aware of this.

Japan’s imports from
Argentina were worth 9281m
in 1981 and consisted of
manufactured goods, cattle

feed and horse meat. The 1

,

level of imports was almost
unchanged from 1980.

No information is available
on the current level of official

credit commitments to Argen-
tina but Japanese companies

have been discussing a num-
ber of major projects which
might require large-scale sup-
port from the State-owned
Export Import Rank.
The Bank will presumably

not be able to go ahead with
loans for these projects until
after the Falklands issue has
been resolved.

Japan’s position on the
crisis itself is that it regrets
the escalation of military
activity and stffl believes in
the posablUff of a diplomatic
solution.

The Foreign Ministry
“ understands * Britain’s
claim to be acting in self-

defence but does not
necessarily agree with it

DEFENCE Department officials But defence officials said the shipped through the Caribbean
said yesterday that U.S. military exercises were planned long sea lanes,
exercises now going on in the before Mr Reagan declared in ne eraidses Indude amphi-Canbbean would serve to back- February that America would H
up President Reagan’s statement do “whatever is prudent and

- ~rvTS? Puerto
that the U.S. is ready to do what- necessary - to keep US. £ Je RooSSdt mSever was necessary to protect Interests in the Caribbean safe. 5£SLr ifamSsnS'
U.S. Interest, in the area. AP None the lesa, they aee the «er- i^Se^S^dreport from Washington. dees* * "ay of getting Mr 0«“rd^S
The exercises, which go on Reagan’s message across.

until May 16. involve 45,000 Admiral McKenzie and other Guantanamo, on the eastern
servicemen, 350 aircraft and 60 U.S. officials noted that the end of Cuba,
ships. The armada includes two Soviet Union was helping Cuba m.a minn,nirra.
aircraft carrier battle groups. to buM ita navy fromTdefen-

removed from the U.S. base at

aircraft carrier battle groups.
‘We want to send a signal to sive to an offensive force, par- a CT,inst - Wkdrori of inereasine

those People who are friends ticularly with Hgfit fast patrol
;

year far several years, come.

Interest by the-Reagan Adxnini-and those who would oppose us boats and upgraded MiG
in this part of the world that flfeMeni

stralion in the area.

we can. project military force,” They also pointed out that Washington claims Cuba Is

Rear Admiral Robert McKenzie much of tbe oil imported by the supplying onus to guerrilla
said, who is commanding the UB„- along with other key n>"wenientem Central America,
Ocean Venture ’82 exercises. needs such as bauxite, is particularly El Salvador.

Washington claims Cuba Is

Ocean Venture ’82 exercises.

Deadly electronic chess games

played in South Atlantic skies
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

This waiting game is the first

of the major options which THE AERIAL battles that have were so characteristic of the The Sidewinder, of which
remain open to the British, taken place over the South summer skies over Southern many thousands have been built
Under tins option, troops could Atlantic—and which are likely England in 1940. in various versions over recent
at some time be landed on the to recur in the next few days ^
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long and arduous beginning, the training pro- attack has to be deadly accurate
the Prime Minister has made

and swirling vaP°ur Vails that any enemy counter-attacks. the advantage of' surprise and process of selection and train- cedure is long and tough and first time,

clear her concern about the
risks posed by the weather. 1 • * _ ’
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saSH-SS* BBC claim on nuclear connection could dam
reives a threat. Another option
open to it Is a pre-emptive BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
strike against the airfields such '»**«*- _
as Comodorn Rivadavia oDn* i

•
MADE in a staff. They concluded — with- of uranium is seen by several tion ear Corboda. in Vienna last September that

What Britain does largely last out justification—that the only EEC nations— including West The third commercial reactor, it intends to re-use plutonium as
depends on how Argentina acts J^ntn tnat Argentina was close reason why Argentina should Germany and Belgium—as justi- Atucha H, was ordered in 1980 reactor fuel. It told the con-
next. " They could always tiy {» oraactmg a nuclear weapon wish to reprocess spent nuclear fication for haring plutonium from Kraftwerk Union, together ference it had a pilot reprocess-
to save face by deploying their oecaose of help it had received fuel was to extract plutonium fuel technology, to make with plant to supply 250 tonnes ing . plant still under

BBC claim on nuclear connection could damage UK

tance to agree to six months'
credit on grain exports.

However, according to trade

analysts here, the Soviet

Union has postponed all new
grain contracts with Argen-
tina since the invasion of the
Falklands on April 2.

M Every-
one is waiting to see what
happens next,” one expert
said.

Analysts said new contracts

are being stalled largely

because of the prospects of
an all-out war between Britain

and Argentina In the South
Atlantic and the negative
effects this might have on
normal shipping routes.

Loading operations at
Argentina’s major mainland
ports have so far been un-
affected by the British
blockade around the Falk-
lands. Traders privately
recognise, however, that
normal business would be
severely disrupted in the

• event of fighting.

Grains exported from
Argentina during the crisis

were committed in contracts
signed on the futures markets
months ago. and do not reflect

anynew sales.

. Sr Lecroze said that 2.5m
tonnes of grains had left

Argentine ports during April,
although he did not detail

what proportion, of this bad
been in Soviet .ships.

Argentina is expecting a
1981-82 grain and n!! seed
harvest of abont 34m tonnes.
This is higher than was. fore-

cast a few mouths atv, when
severe drought bad nrovoked
fears of substantial crop
losses. The drought damaged
wheat production hut recent
rains, although delaving the
harvest, have generally bene-
fited maize and oil seed crops.

Argentina is hoping to have
19m tonnes available for
export this year. This com-
pares with exports of 20.4m
in 1983 from toe record 2980-

81 harvest of 35.7m tonnes.
Up to the end of the first

week in March. Argentina had
committed 8.3m tonnes for
sale from the 1981-82 crops

—

some 80 per cent of this to

the Soviet Union.
Significantly. Argentina’s

grain trade was already in
difficulties before the April 2
invasion. Disruption from
recent rains had compounded -

problems already caused by
the late start to coarse grain
harvesting this year and bad
caused a substantial build-op
In ships waiting to load. This
is believed to have held op
payments.

BY DAYID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
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a staJL. They concluded — with- of uranium is seen by several tion ear Corboda. in Vienna last September that Germany—would be much
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flakier u Argentina signed me

De Cuellar

cancels

African trio

airforce against us rather than W*st. Germany were fora nuclear weapon
given in,” says Admiral Lord dismissed in knowledge- They produced no evidence reactors. addition, an experimental heavy- ready to make a “dry run”— America. Of five signatories —
H'l-Norton.

_
Another possibility able circles In Britain, as un- that Argentina was attempting Argentina’s nuclear pro- water plant based on Arsen- that is, with non-radioactive •

Argentina, Brazil, • Chile,
is that Admiral Isaac Anaya, the suostantjated and founded on to make weapon - grade gramme so far has been based tinian technology is nearing fuel—before the end of 1981. Colombia and Cuba-operating
Argentine naval chief, might WI7 sseteny evidence, to plutonium. on natural uranium, heavy water completion. or building midear facilities,
decide to bring his ships for- one senior official. But They made assumptions reactors requiring no enrich- All four research facilities, ,

The IAE* f
list * only Colombia so far has con-

plutonhim - enriched fuel for of heavywater. In construction and expected to be

NPT, dr ratified the Treaty of
Tlatelofoo, which prohibits

nuclear weapons In Latin
addition, an experimental heavy- ready to make a “ dry run ”— America. Of five signatories —

Argentine naval diief. 'might
“ sketchy evidence,” to plutonium.

decide to bring his ships for- one senior official. But
- *.. . « , __ micauv SMJiampuwjj —— — avii o
If

West Germany th eallega- about the ease with which plu- nient It has four research and
All four research facilities,

three . commercial
In many ways the Bnfiish are or*$ arousecl a reactioii strong tonium might be made into a reactors or similar experimental reactors, are or will be operated

The IAEA has a list of a
dozen worrying nations with

or building nuclear facilities,

only Colombia so far has con-
cluded a safeguards agreement

hoping for this as this will en°ugh possibly
.
tn jeopardise weapon.

bring them out of the shallow G-erman support for British
assemblies. under international safeguards refused to sign the Non-

Siemens provided its first against nuclear -weapon pro-
mmercial reactor, Atucha I, liferatinn. They are regularly The list divides into two groups:

318 Mw. which ramo »ntn insnccted hv the International 'dur — India, Israel, Pakistan

advanced nuclear technologies based on the Treaty of
which refused to sign the Non- Tlateloleo.

r” i .r '* j. .
—“ rney spoxe « Argentine s proviaea its nrst nueisiir- weapon pro- ^watera off the Argentme coast

SjjJJJf
to reco\er the Falkland «

rast uraSitun deposits.” Yet, commercial reactor, Atucha I, liferatinn. They are regularly The list divides

into toe deeper sea where toe “lands
tiie Red Book, international 318 Mw. which came into inspected by the International fm
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British submarines, with their The BBC programme to bible of uranium resource operation early last year. This Atomic Energy Agency for a
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torpedoes with.a 40-mile range, judge from the three-page statistics, puts Argentina well reactor is performing well, evidence of any diversion of fuel ^ es from
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summary published by The down among the also-rans,” according to the latest figures, into unauthorised activities. inspectors
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The despatch of the cnuseT, Listener, contoined serious with reasonably assured re- having provided about 95 per

General Belgrano, to waters misconceptions The people sources obtainable at less than cent of its design output for the
rooth of toe Falklands indicates who made it acknowledged that $130 per kilogram, totalling first quarter of 1982.

Contrary to allegations,
Argentina has .made no secret
of its interest in reprocessing

and South Africa — with facili-

ties from which agency
inspectors are . barred.
Argentina is one of the other
eight, with no facilities known
to the agency from . which Us

British . officials say that in
negotiations over Atucha n
with. "West Germany, the Bonn
Government demanded and got
from Argentina a bilateral

safeguard agreement signifi-

cantly tougher in terms than

SR JAVIER Perez de Cuellar,

tbe UN Secretary-General,

has cancelled a trip to Africa

beginning on Thursdav so

that be will be available

should bis services be sought
by Britain and Argentina.

Renter reoorts from the

United Nations.

The Secretary-General and
Mr Francis Pym, the British

ForeJen Secretary, discussed

the Falklands situation for

more than two hours on
Sunday bnt no . settlement
formula was - discussed.

British officials said the time

was not ripe for UN involve*

meat

Admiral Anaya is heram- toe programme drew heavily only 30,000 tonnes. This is less Atomic Energy of Canada spent nuclear fuel, and its plans
*nsPectors are excluded.
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

peace

and vows to fight on

T»>?

BY JUMY BURNS AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA yesterday put a
- brave face- on Britain's week-
:ond:assantt on the Falkland*
and its -air and naval losses, and

.
• insisted; it was determined to

. resist military any further
attacks;

.

- Rudolf0 Baltierrez, the
• Presidential spokesman, con-

_
filled that Argentina has re-

a new peace plan -put
forward by Peru, Sr Baltierrez
said that the plan was “ essen-

7'nauy similar to the last peace
..proposal presented by Mr
Alexander Haig in Washington
and turned down by Buenos

.Aires.
' The Argentine position has

'

- hardened as a result of the
..torpedoing of. . the . cruiser.
General Belgrano, confirmed-bv
Ihe militaiy junta for the first
time only at 0.50 local time yes-
terday.

The latest military com-
munique sail that the Belgrano,
the only U.S. warship to survive
the Pearl Harbour attack by
Japan, had been torpedoed by a
British submarine south east of
the island of Estados near Tierra
del Fuego and outside the 200
mile exclusion. zone imposed by
Britain around the Felklands.

The communique added that
Argentine vesels were heading
towards the area to *' help the
cruiser if necessary.” No details
of casualties or the state of the
warship were given: A news
blackout also remained in force
as to the’ exact whereabouts- of
the main bulk of the Argentine
fleet, including the aircraft
carrier Veinticinco De Mayo
which . set sail from the main-
land port of Puerto Belgrano
nearly two weeks ago.
In a surprise follow-up to

Argentina's .rejection of the
Peruvian proposal President
Galtieri has sent- two of his
closest military, aides to Lima.
General Hector Itigiesias and
Rear Admiral Benito Moya left

Buenos Aires' yesterday on what
was . officially described as a
“ special mission." Peru has
previously offered military
assistance to Argentina in the
event of a British attack on the
Falklands.
Yesterday was marked by a

scarcity of official statements
and the impact on the local
media of the new censorship
imposed' by the military on
Friday “ for reasons of national
security."

Newspapers, radio and TV
-refrained from publishing any
reports of military action as
claimed by the British Govern-
ment or the naval task force.
Under the new press law any
editor publishing information
on military movements in the
South Atlantic other than those
officially con firmed by the
Argentine Government is sub-
ject to arrest..

The most detailed account of
the latest military dashes
cam* in the newspaper Convic-
tion. which has dose links with
the. Argentine Navy. In what
was claimed as an “ exclusive

”

account of the war. Conviction
repeated Government assur-
ances that four Harrier jeLs
were shot down during the
attack on the Port Stanley air
base on Saturday.
According to the report the

first British attempt at a land-

ing on the Island took place at

06.30 local time on Saturday and
was repelled by land forces and
Pucara propel loT-driven planes.
Two British helicopters weTe
44 shot down and there were an
indeterminate number of vic-

tims." Conviccion reported. At
09.00 local time two columns

International anxieties increase

over Britain’s military actions
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE SPANISH Foreign
Minister, Sr Jose Pedro Perez-
Llbrca, yesterday left for the
U.S. to sound out the possibility
of Spain playing a part to end
the conflict between Argentina
and Britain over the Falklands.

Before leaving, however, he
insisted that Spain was not
formally offering to act as a

- mediator. •

The Spanish Government is

increasingly moving to siding
Gpenly with the Argentines. A
Government statement over the
week-end deplored the escalated

'

British . action
.
saying that

'

Britain was incurring “a serious,

responsibility and committing
ah historic mistake."

.

The Prime Minister went
even further in contents to the

- Press, criticising 'Britain for
having negotiated

44
little and

badly." .

The Press and state-controlled

television are also reflecting
strong emotional support for.,

the Argentine position: The-
Argentine communiques on t he-
fighting are being given prece-

dence over British." On tele-

virion. the British statements
about the fighting have been at

times completely ignored.
In France, in the absence of

any formal government response
to the intensified British mili-'

tary action, officials yesterday
reiterated the French belief in

"moderation" and a “negotiated
settlement.

41 But there is

little doubt that the Government
is .

apprehensive about the

British use of force
This concern was spelt out in

an editorial in Le Momfc yester-

day. which was critical of the

British action as unleashing “a
formidable anti-European' wave
in most Latin American
cum trie'':" The paper described

conflict 3s a gift to the

who knew how to ex-
*»’ h it. and added that a British

victory would solve nothing.

In Dublin, the Irish Govern-

ment. is becoming increasingly

embarrassed by the worsening
situation and may have difficulty

in supporting the renewal of

EEC sanctions against Argentina

if the issue arises on May 17.

The Fianna Fail Government
has been in some difficulty about

the Falklands dispute since the

beginning. The parallels with

Northern Ireland, while not

exact, are a little too close for

corn fort. However. Dublin was
able to support UN resolution

502. and the EEC trade ban.

on the grounds that Argentina

had resorted to force.

In a weekend statement, how-

ever, the Irish Cabinet said it

was seriously concerned at the

escalation of military activity

in the South Atlantic, since
Ministers believe an adequate
framework exists to promote a
negotiated settlement.

Italy is following the mount-
ing tension with a mixture of
iidilation and apprehension.
The military engagements com-
mand banner headlines in every
paper.

In a few cases the headline
writers have been tempted to

Three delegates of the Inter-

national Committee of the
Bed Cross left Boenos Aires
yesterday for southern
Argentina from where they

will fly to the Falkland
Islands “if the situation

permits.” the Swiss-based

agency said, AP reports from
Geneva.
The Red Cross said the

mission resulted from a series

- of talks with Argentine aatho-

rtticK. during which the Red
Cross expressed its concern

about the situation of the

civilians living on the islands

as well, as in the south

Argentine cities. -

play up the claims of the Buenos
Aires regime—according to the

Milan-based Comere Della Sera,

the junta had claimed 13 British

aircraft ’ shot down and the

Hermes out of action.

Leader comment is scant but

II Giornale,- 'the right-wing

Milan daily, stresses that if

and when the Teal cruch comes,

with ah internationalisation of

the conflict, then Italy and the

EEC will have \b
r
ride with

Britain as a Western democracy
doing battle with a “Fascist-

like dictatorship."

Most papers point .to the pro-

fessionalism of the British

forces, which, in the view of La
Stampa's ‘ correspondent in

London, could- prove the trump
card. Full-scale landings on the

Falklands were likely shortly,

he claimed.
Most papers also carry the

Nelson-like remarks attributed

to Sr Benjamin Menendez,
Govenor of the islands, when
confronted by a purported
surrender demand from the

British task force.
“ Don't be absurd, we’re win-

ning. Brine the little Prince

(Andrew) along and come and
get us.” he said.'

Sr Alberto Zambrano. Foreign

Minister, in a statement read

over radio and television net-

works. also called on the UN

Security Council to carry out all

steps aimed at preventing war
between Britain and Argentina
in the South Atlantic.

In Latin America, the
Venezuelan Government
charged the U.S. with breaking
inter-American solidarity follow-

ing its support for Britain over
tlie Falklands crisis.

Panama also condemned
Britain's attacks on the Falk-
lands. In Lima Peruvian
musicians said they would start

a boycott of British music and
would ask the country's disc
jockeys to support ihe ban.
“The bellicose actions of

Britain damage the funda-
mental principles of the United
Nations." a Panamanian
Foreign Ministry communique
said.

Panama, one of Argentina's
firmest supporters in the crisis,

called at the weekend for an
immediate ceasefire and
further

,

diplomatic efforts to

find a solution.

The Soviet Union accused
Britain yesterday of

44
the

grossest disregard ** for inter-

national law in the Falklands
crisis and denounced “ U.S.-

backed British aggression

"

against Argentina.
Tass news agency analyst. Mr.

Yuri Kornilov, whose commen-
taries are thought to reflect

high-level Kremlin thinking,
said London was " stubbornly
disregarding " UN resolutions
calling for decolonialising the
islands.

By planning to forcibly
retake the islands from
Argentina, ty Kornilov wrote:
London was violating interna-

tional law and the UN Charter
under which -members “ refrain

in.. their, international affairs

from the threat or use of force.

He said there was "every
reason to speak, apparently,
about a U.S.-backed British

aggression against Argentina "

because Washington had
“openly stated its support for
London.”

.

The state-run Soviet press has
supported Argentina’s claim
since it seized control of the
Falklands on April 2. But Mr
Kornilov's commentary was
believed to be the most authori-
tative statement yet from
Moscow on the British-

Argentine conflict.

He said " excessive imperial
and hegemonistic ambitions

"

of Western leaders were
responsible for the world’s
latest crisis, and that they were
seeking to create 41 ever new
seats of tension ” by 44 gunboat
diplomacy.”
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of Argentine troops repelled a

second attack by British heli-

copters. At 17.30 local time the
Argentines repelled a third

landing attempt by helicopters

backed by British missile
frigates. “ seriously damaging
two frigates."

Finally Conviccion reported
that at 21.00 hours local time
on Saturday a two-hour battle

developed following another
ailempt at a landing by British
helicopters backed by naval
artillery. The claim was that
two British helicopters had been
shot down in this incident.

Simultaneously the Argentine
Air Force and Naval planes—
Mirage. Dagger. Canberra, and
Etendard—carried out an attack
on. British vessels belonging to

the task force. According to

Conviccion one British frigate

uas damaged, four Harrier jets

destroyed, and '* another three

probably had the same fate."

The newspaper also claimed
that the runway on the British

aircraft carrier Hermes has been
damaged. Amid conflicting

reports as to how the damage
occurred, the commander of the

Third Air Brigade, Brigadier

Jose Apolo • Gonzalez, was
reported as saying that a

“heroic pilot." Lt Daniel Cucich,

in a Puccara aircraft had
attacked the Hermes at "sea
level " and had “ used all his

ammunition " against the air-

craft carrier. The pilot was
reported by a local news agency
as having returned safely

Caracas sends spare parts for Mirages
BY AUR CARACAS CORRESPONDENT

VENEZUELA is sending
Argentina spare parts for its

Mirage aircraft and other mili-

tary material, according to

press reports. Our Caracas

Correspondent reports. This

reflects a hardening of attitude

in support of Argentina in the

Falklands dispute.

El Diario de CaVacas said that

the material was being sent

from the Libertador military

base . in Mara cay. west of

Caracas, where the Venezuelan

air force has a squadron of the
French fighters.

There was no immediate
official confirmation of the ship-

ments. but Presideni Luis
Herrera Carapins, when asked
on Sunday whether Venezuela
would send arms to Argentina,
said: “ In matters of war one
should never show his hand."

Dr Herrera also proposed a

review of inter-American rela-

tions while sharply criticising

the. U.S. for its support of

Britain. Earlier, the Venezue-
lan Foreign Ministry issued a

nine-point communique detail-

ing the country's position.

Reuter adds: Venezuelan air

iraffic controllers said yester-

day they would boycott com-
mercial British flights in pro-

test at Britain's military action
against Argentina.
A spokesman for the

Venezuelan Air Traffic Con-
trollers' Association said

details uf how the boycott
would he applied and when il

would begin were still bc-ing

worked out.
Brii l?h Caledonian is the

only British airline with

regular flights to Venezuela

and operates a twice-weekly

service to Caracas.

A spokesman for the airline

said last night’s Sight from
London arrived without inci-

dent and the company had not
so far received any notification

that it would be affected by a
boycott.

Peru vian airport workers last

week began a boycott of British
flights in solidarity with
Argentina.

Venezuela

in difficulty

over $10bn
foreign debt
By Kim Fuad in Caracas

NEGOTIATIONS for a reported

SSbn to S2.5bn credit to re-

finance Venezuela's ?10bn short-

term foreign debt will resume
on Friday in New York, follow-

ing a meeting in Caracas.

•Neither spokesman for the

Venezuelan Government nor
international hanks attending

the April 30 Caracas meeting

would reveal any details of

what transpired.

Dr Cesar Aguado, Director of

Public Credit of the

Venezuelan Finance. Ministry,

explained that there was a com-
mitment, proposed by the

hanks, to withhold a-11 informa-

tion until next Friday's .meeting.

The meeting, is to be held at

the offices of the- Morgan
Guaranty Trust in New York.

Dr Aguado earlier this year
said Venezuela would seek
some $3.5bn in foreign loans

this year. Since then, however,
Venezuela has seen its oil ex-

port income, which financed
two-thirds of government spend-
ing. decline sharply. Last
month the Government ordered
a 10 per cent cut in the S20bn
19S2 budget and other measures
to reduce an estimated $3.1 bn
budget deficit this year.
Alan Friedman adds: In
Caracas, one banker who
attended last Friday's meeting
said that bankers Mere now
considering the .feasibility of
lending to Venezuela, in view of

the Falklands crisis. Interest

margins on credits to Latin
American countries have' been
rising generally, but it is

thought that if the Venezuelan
jumbo goes ahead the margins
will have to be .higher than in

recent borrowings.
Richard Johns adds: Ecuador
has admitted selling oil on the

spot market at a discount.

Yesterday Sr Cesar Guerra,
director -general of the Oil

Ministry, said 1.8m ban-els were
sold last week at an average of
$32.20 each
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Lloyds Bankand
American Express have

joined forces to issue anew
sterling travellers cheque.

Thisnew cheque willnow-

replace existingLloyds Bankand
American Express sterlingcheques.

With such distinguished

parentage, thenewcheque starts

fifewitha lot ofadvantages.

It goes without sayingthat its

financial security is assured.

It will be serviced around the
world byAmerican Express,

which means that, in the event of
lossor theft, its backed
bytheworld’s most experienced

.

refund system.

It can be offered aspayment
in countless shops, restaurants .

and hotels around.the world.

And it willbe sold at branches

ofLloydsBank throughoutthe
world. Travel Service Officesof
American Express Company, its

subsidiaries or Representatives,
orat leadingtravel agents.
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Less growth, more

jobless expected

in West Germany

Le Monde journalists choose new editor
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S leading

economic research institutes

now expect less economic

growth and more unemploy-

ment this ywr than they did

six months ago. But they also

believe the current account will

swing clearly into surplus.

In their joint spring report

issued yesterday, the institutes

say they expect the economy to

grow in real terms, after allow-

ing for inflation, by just 0.5 per

cent, after contracting last year

by 0.3 per cent.

This figure is not only below
the institutes' own projection

for 1982, made last autumn, of

1 per cent real growth, but is

.
markedly below the current

expectations of the Government
.(1 to 1.5 per cent) and leading
basis.

In line with their lower
growth forecast, the institutes

estimate that the number of

.
jobless in Germany will average
l.Sra this year or 7.5 per cent
of the labour force, compared
with an unemployment rate of

5.4 per cent in 19SI. Last
autumn the institutes said they
expected an average of some-

‘ thing aver 1.6m unemployed in

1932.
Despite differences over the

exact growth figure, most
economic experts feel that the
worst of the recession is over
and that there will be a clear
upturn in the second half of this

year.
In their report, the institutes

stress that the conditions for
an upswing have improved
through the gradual fall in

domestic interest rates and oil

prices, the cut in the current
account deficit thanks especially
to surging exports, and through
moderate wage settlements.
But they also underline that

WEST GERMAN
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

(Percentage change)

A BCD
GNP(real
terms) -03 QS 05 13)

Consumer
prices 5.9 45 5^ 4
Fixe asset

investment
(red
terms) —33 —5 -43 —4
Net wages
and salaries 4.1 1.5 2 1.5

Number of
employees -M —13 —13 —13
Export
(real

terms) 8.9 43 10 33
Current
account of

balance of
payments
(DMbn) —17.1 5 (not given)

A 1981 performance.

B 1982 performance (estimate).

C First half 1982 (estimate).

D Second half 1982 (estimate).

AFTER THREE years of

indecisive wrangling the

French daily Le Monde
appears to have found itself

a new editor. M - Andre
Laurens. 48, and currently

deputy head of the paper's
political staff, won 71 per
cent of the votes of his 200
fellow journalists on Sunday
In a ballot to choose a suc-

cessor to tiie existing editor,

M Jacques FauveL
M Laurens is expected to

maintain the radical left

wing stance of the paper,

which has a circulation of

550.000, but to give it a more
critical tone towards the

present Socialist administra-

tion.

A reserved, tolerant and
rather quiet figure. M
Laurens is not enonnonsly
well known among Le
Monde's staff in spite °f

having been with the paper
for nearly 20 years.

. One of his main tasks, in

fact, will be to dampen down
the Ideological conflicts that

have beset the paper ~in

recent years and which came
to a head over the battle for

the editorship.

.
M Laurens is said to have

told bis colleagues that if

they wanted a leader in the

military sense—Le Monde's
only two other editors to date

have been men of determined
views and leadership—he was
not the right choice. He
offered himself as a colleague

and somebody who would
establish confidence through
collaboration.-

In this sense .the journal-

ists have also opted for a

complete contrast to ' M
Claude Jnliem 56, a former
foreign editor and active pro-

tagonist for third world
causes, who had been their

first choice as editor.

M Julien was named in June
1980 as editor designate after

an often bitter election pro-

cess. Bat earlier this year,
following a controversy on
the leaking of confidential

news . about the .paper’s

affairs, ' the journalists

derided that they did not

want him after all.

M Laurens ,was nominated
by a committee or “seven
wise men” in a bid to resolve
the conflict that has been
damaging morale at the
paper.

His choice has still to be
ratified by the founders of
the paper and by its admini-
strative' and white collar staff

under a unique election

DeMita
leads in

party race BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

Source: Won German Economic
Institutes

it is taking longer than antici-

pated for business confidence to

recover from tbe shocks of the

second oil crisis. They suggest

that Government economic
policy has not done much to

speed up the process.

One institute, based in Kiel,

is more trenchant on these

points and. in a separate view
appended to the main report,

argues that a boost to company
profits, investment and indus-
trial production will take still

longer to emerge.
On the inflation front, the

institutes expect the increase in

consumer prices to average only
4.5 per cent this year, compared
with an average of 5.9 per cent
last year.

Strike called in Portugal
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

Portugal’s Communist - led
trade union confederation
CGTP-Inter has called a general
strike to protest against police
action in Oporto on the eve
of May Day in which two youths
were killed, and dozens of
police and civilians injured.
Trouble began when CGTP

supporters tried to storm a
poorly attended festival organ-

ised by the non-Communist
labour confederation UGT,
maintaining that the Oporio

authorities had granted the
venue illegally. A policeman
knocked • from his motor-cycle
by a flying stone apparently
panicked and fired a shot at
the ground, but the bullet

ricocheted and killed a youth.
After that, pandemonium broke
out

The disturbance has serious

implications for the government
of St Francisco Balsemao, which
lacks popular support.

CLEAR FAVOURITE to become
secretary of Italy's dominant
Christian Democrats, is Sig

Ciriaco De Mita, who has won
the backing of an alliance of

factions from the Left and

.

Centre o£ the party.

The choice facing the 1,35

1

delegates to the 15th. Christian

Democrat congress in Rome, as

it completed its second day, was
reduced to one between Sig De
Mita, the current deputy secre-

tary, and SVg Amaldo Forlani,

the former Prime Minister, who
is broadly backed by the Right
and part of the Centre. .

Such are the intricacies of

Christian Democrat politics that

nothing is certain until the

outcome of the final voting,

which is expressed on Thursday.
But the grouping which has so

far come out in favour of Sig

De Mita is formidable.

It embraces not only the

parly’s powerful left-wing

factions, headed by Sig Benigna
Zaccagnini, a former secretary,

and the ex-Premier, Sig Giulio

Andre otti. but also those sec-

tions of the Centre led by Sig
Amintore Fanfani, the presi-

dent of the Senate, and Sig

Flaminio Piccoli, the outgoing
party secretary.

In his opening address toe
67-year-old Sig Piccoli declined
to stand again for the job, de-

claring that a younger man
should take in hand the task

:

of renewing tbe party, and im-

’

proving its waning appeal.

At 54, Sig De Mita is youthful
by Italian political standards.
He comes from the left of the
party.

A NEW, more flexible fare

structure for transatlantic air

routes was approved on Sunday
by the U_S. and 10 European
nations. The agreement allows

airlines unprecedented freedom
in setting fares without prior

approval from Government
aviation authorities and enables
them to co-ordinate fares volun-

tarily through the Interna-

tional Air Transport Association
(IATA).
However. the immediate

effect of the agreement an over-

all fare levels is said to be un-

certain by participants in the
negotiations and spokesmen for
the airlines.

The new fare system will be

based on a ” reference fare " for
each transatlantic route and will

reflect the current average fare
level. Airlines will be free to

set coach fares within a range
of 20 per cent above or below
the reference point Business
class fares will be variable from
20 per cent to 50 per cent above
the reference and discount fares

will be allowed to drop 50 per
cent below the reference level.

Prior approval from aviation

authorities will be required
only for fares outside these

ranges.
The new system, which has

been initialled though not yet
formally signed by representa-
tives of the 11 countries

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE TOUGH economic austerity

measures imposed by Belgium's
Centre-Right coalition Govern-
ment are to receive. a major-
political boost with the publica-

tion of encouraging OECD
projections for the Belgian
economy.
The forecast by the Paris-

based Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment include a pick-up in

Belgium’s economic growth rate
and in industrial production, an
improvement in the Belgium-
Luxembourg balance of pay-

ments gap. and the stabilisation

of unemployment.
Tbe indications of an upturn

tbis year and further marked
advances for 1983 are expected
to come ?s a welcome relief for
the Social Christian-Federal

coalition led by Mr Wilfried
Martens. Since taking office less

than six months ago the Govern-
ment has pushed through a

programme of public spending
cuts and wage restraint that

has sparked growing political

resentment, particularly in the
French-speaking region of Wal-
lonia where the Parti Socialiste,

which has been excluded from
the new Government, is domi-
nant. ;

According to well informed
Brussels sources, the OECD
figures due to be released in

Paris later this week show
Belgium’s GDP this year
recovering from its 0.9 per cent
drop during 1981 and increasing
by 0.7 per cent, with a further
22 per cent rise in 1983.

Although the OECD figures

see a slight surge is. inflation,

with the 1981 rise of 7.7 per
cent in the consumer price index
going to 9.7 per cent this year
and 10 per cent in 1983, tbe
Belgian government is certain
to see that as a small price for
the slackening in . the politically

damaging jobless rate.

Last year’s 10.4 per cent
unemployment rate will rise to

11.8 per cent this year
With Belgium’s vital export

industries expected to mark a
5 per cent increase in sales this

year, and 7JS per cent in 1983,
and with imports advancing
only 0.7 per cent and 5 per cent
respectively, the OECD analysts
forecast the payments gap
narrowing from 5.3 per cent of

|GDP last year to. 4.6 peT cent
in 1982 and 3.4 per cent in 1983. I

DMDB4DANNOUNCEMENT
for thesixmonthsended

31stMarch ,1982

NEDBANK
GROUP
UMffED

Theunaudited n
amounts to R32,

I netoperating income after provision for current taxation and after transfersto internalreserves

2,8 million which represents an increase of49£> overthe sameperiod last year.

TheSouth Africaneconomywasinatransitionalstateduringthehalfyearunderreyiew. During 1981 the

economy still maintained a fairly strong growth pattern. The increase ui total spending, however, had exceeded

the growth in total domesticproduction significantly. Theimport bill rose sharply, while the volume and value of

exports declined, reflectingtheprotiacted slowdown in the Northern Hemisphere. Consequently. South Africa’s

gold and foreign exchange reserves decreased. The combination of declining foreign reserves and tighter

monetary policy outweighed the easing in credit demand and led to the sharpest rise on record in South African

interest rates.

Economic policy shifted significantlyfrom October onwards towards a more market-related policy.

TheSouth African Reserve Bank abolished the link between prime overdraft rate and the Bank rate earlyiu

1982. With continued pressure on liquidity and consequently on interest rates in general , banks soon found

themselves operating with ever nanowing interest margins.

We remain convinced that the medium and long-term future ofthe South African economy issound. The
.

Nedbank Group with its substantial capital surplus in excess ofRl25m . is in a strong position to partakein the

next growth phase.

For and on behalfofthe board
Dr. F. J. C. Cronjd. Chairman
G. S. Muller, ChiefExecutive andDeputy Chairman

An interim dividend in respect ofthe year ending 30th September, 1982 of13 cents (1981 : 12.5) per share has

been declared payable to shareholders registered in the books ofthe company atthe close ofbusiness on 7th

May, 1982. The transfer books and register of members will be closed on 8th May, 1982 and reopen on 17th May,
1932. Dividend cheques will be postedon or about 3rdJune, 1982. Non-resident shareholders’ tax will be
deductedwhere applicable.

D. A. Peterson
Secretary

MOOMESTOEMENT

Operating income after transfers to internal reserves

Less: Taxation

Taxed hankingand other income after transfers to faternal resales

Less: Outside shareholders' share of income of subsidiaries

Income attributable to shareholders ofNedbank Group Limited

Surplus on disposal oflong-term investments

Notes

6 months
to 31.3.82

000’s

R48 924
16 030

12 months
to 30.9.81

000’s

R110 593
33 681

6 months
to 31.3.81

000‘s

R48 982
16 694

12months
to 30.9.80

000’s

R100 179
30 917

R32 894 R76 912 R32 288 R69 262

84 528 753 1907
R32 810 R76 384 R31 535 R67 355

RII5 R21878 R6 062 R7366

1. The figures for the interim report are unaudited. •.

2. The above isan abbreviation of the income statemi2. The above isan abbreviation of the income statementofthe Group. •

3. In calculating the earnings anddividends per share, no account has been taken of 1 869 672partly paidshares
ofRl each, issued in terms ofthe executive share’trustscheme.

SALEOTHNANCIALftVORMAnON

6 months
to 31.3.82

000’s

6 months
to 31.3.81

000’s

12months
to 30.9.81

000’s

12 months
to 30.9.80

000’s

Issued and fullypaidshares of Rl each

Groupshareholders*funds

Pre-taxincome

Taxedincome available toNedbankGroupshareholders

Earningspershare

Dividendpershare

Total assets

Credit facilities to the public

Depositsfrompublicandotheraccounts

Ratio of deposits etc. toshareholders' funds

R48 924

R32 810

37;1

13c

R6 957 332

R3 168 565

RS 165 054

14,2:1

88 356

R295 904

R48 982

R31535

35,7c

12,5c

R4 824 227

Rl 978 799

R3 367 766

11 ,0:1

88361

R339 345

RH0 593

R76 384

86,4c

43,

R5 495 409

R2 513 687

R4 030 929

ll^rl

.88 203

R266477

R10Q 179

R67 355

76.4c

38,0c

R+ 608 948

Rl 648 125

R3 238 591

11,7:1 g

system. But the result is now
regarded as a foregone con-

clusion.

M Laurens is said by
friends to be a man who is

not deeply committed politic-

ally but who, once he has
taken a stand, sticks by it.

Some doubts are voiced, how-
. ever, over whether he will be
able -to inject dynamism into

- the paper so as to win back
the readers it has been
losing to competitors.

In .19.72 he published in

collaboration with M Thierry

Pfister, now the Prime Mini-

ster’s Press secretary a book

on “The New Communists.*'

Lebanon

on brink of

sectarian

outbreak

'
. 4*0 ^

Ji

"

J.*i

Airlines agree to flexible fares

structure on transatlantic routes

Law of Sea

warning to

dissenters
involved, is due to go into effect

on July 1. The countries which
have given their approval are
the C.S., Belgium, West Ger-
many, Greece, Ireland, Italy,

toe Netherlands, Spain, toe UK
and Yugoslavia. Portugal is

expected to initial the. agree-

ment in the near future.

A spokesman for the U.S.
Civil Aeronautics Board said

that toe new system will prob-

ably lead to sharper variations
in fares between seasons and
give airlines a better chance of

filling their aircraft and lower-
ing overheads. Airline officials

expect that fare structures will

now rise more frequently, but
by smaller steps

-By Our United Nations

Correspondent

OECD predicts Belgian recovery

LEGAL BATTLES may lie

ahead if Western mining com-
panies try to exploit tbe mineral
resources of the sea bed out-

side toe provision of toe new
international convention on the
law of the sea, which was
approved by a United Nations
conference on Friday.

Support for toe treaty, eight

years in the making, came
mainly from Third World
States. The U.S. was among
four countries that voted
against and Britain, West Ger-
many and the Soviet Union
were among 17 abstentions.

There were 130 votes in favour
of the convention, which is to

be opened for signature at a

ceremony in Caracas in

December. The treaty will come
into force when 60 countries

have ratified it

The president of the con-

ference, Mr T. T. B. Kob of

Singapore, made clear that

dissenting from the treaty or

abstaining and then acting as if

it did not exist would spell

trouble for countries that

decided to follow that course.

He told correspondents that

any attempt by such countries

to make their own mini-treaty to

permit seabed mining would be
met by a stem legal challenge.

„
“ I will take it upon myself to

persuade the General Assembly
to ask the International Court
of Justice, for . an advisory
opinion on whether such
activities under unilateral

national legislation are lawful,”

Mr Koh said.

Mr James Malone, the chief
U.S. negotiator, told a Press con-
ference that Washington was
still examining the possibility of
proposing a mini-treaty.

Mr Malone said the U.S. had
not decided whether to sign and
ratify the UN convention,
despite its negative vote.

By .Our Beirut Correspondent

A FRESH outburst of sectarian

violenece in toe Lebanon has

been: threatened, whether by

coincidence or design, as a

result of the kilting of two

Christian Maronite priests and

attacks on religious institutions

during the past week.

Following the murders, mem-

bers of the Maronite sect who

control east Beirut observed a

day-long strike yesterday, the

first shsow of such solidarity

since the outbreak of the civil.:

war in 1&75-76.

Reminding inhabitants of the

possible wider regional impli-

cations of an outbreak of

violence between the main
Christian and Moslem sects, the

i

Maronites and the Sunnis, two

Israeli aircraft buzzed the capi-

tal at midday.
j

- On Sunday a raider brandish- >

ing a gun and hand-grenade

entered the Maronite Christian,

church of Mar Mikhael in the <

northern, predominantly Sunni
Moslem city of Tripoli and killed

himself, a woman and a girl

when he dropped his bomb dur-

,

ing a service.

-He had earlier demanded the

help of the priest to obtain the

release of his brother, allegedly

kidnapped by toe militia of the

Phalangist Party, the dominant
Maronite faction.

The incident, which drew
condemnation from both
Moslem and Christian political

and clerical quarters came a

day after the assassination of a

Martonite monk. Father Phelipe

Abu Sleiman. at Aley in the

southern mountainous region

which is inhabited mostly by

Druzes.
Clashes in Beirut’s southern

suburbs -between Shiite fighters

of the Amal movement and

Lebanese Communists erupted

again on Sunday.

Iran buoyant

after war thrust
IRAN CLAIMED yesterday, the

fourth day of its latest and
largest offensive in its war with

Iran, to have consolidated posi-

tions west of the highway be-

tween Atawaz and Khorram-
shahr, writes our foreign staff.

Claims of tbe rival com-
muniques issued by Tehran and
Baghdad conflicted, as usual, but
Ayatollah Khomeini’s regime Is

clearly in a buoyant mood and
appears to have the upper hand
psychologically.
On the internal front Tehran

Radio announced that Iranian
security forces had killed or
arrested more than 50 members
of the Mujahedin-e-Ehalq guer-
rillas. claiming that more than
10 of its bases had been
destroyed and important docu-
ments seized.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ5.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish'Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd, 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tarnise S.A 131%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Brernar Holdings Ltd. 14
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %

I Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 131%
Castie Court Trust Ltd. 131%
Cavendish G'ty TstLtd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Choulartons 131%
Citibank Savings H12J%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits..: 13 %
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagii Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.-.. 154%
First NaL Secs. Ltd.... 15|%
Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindlays Bank $13 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %

IH&mbros Bank 13 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %

I Hill Samuel §13 %C Hoare & Co fl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 131%
Lloyds Bank 13'%
Mallinhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

I Samuel Montagu 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 131%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...|il3 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 o*

TCB Ltd, 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway La idlaw ... 131%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %W intrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

[
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.*

7-dav deposits 10V,., 1 -month
10.25%. Short term. £8.000/12
month 12 .6 */».

7-day deposits on sums of: under
£10.000 lOVi, £10.000 up to
£50.030 11%. £50.000 and over
11^%.
Call deposits C1.C0O and over
10%.
21 -day deposits over £1.000 111,%.
Demand deposits 10Vi.
Mortgage base rate.

% ii

P legrand •
Income holds stead/

Dividend: +29.4%

Investment: +%37

The Board of Directors met in Limoges on 14 April
1982, to draw up the financial statements for the

previous fiancial year.

Consolidated figures

(in Frs. million

)

Net ules 2,128.0 2.456.0 +15.4%
Post-tax earnings .

(Legrand's share) 137.1 133.8 '“2-4%

Cash -flow (funds provided
from operations) 265.9 283.1 + 625%

If changes in the Group's structure are eliminated, sales would rise

thus 11.5%, while net earnings would drop 4.4%.

Revenues from abroad » a proportion of sales increased from
27.6% to 29.3%.

.

Consolidated industrial . investment totalled Frs. 255 million, rep-
resenting 10.4% of sales: this figure represents a. 37% increase on
1980;

The Board has decided to propose to the Annual General Meeting,
which is to be convened at Lhnoges on Monday, 21 June 1982, to
supplement the Frs. 22 interim dividend declared in January with
an additional Frs. 22 dividend; this Will bring the total dividend to
Frs. 40.4- million { +29,4% ) or Frs. 44 per share.

Legrand sa.'s sales in the first quarter of 1982 totalled Frs. 417
million.' Disruption of deliveries in the fiftt quarter of 1981 makes
comparisons misleading, but the figure for the first three months
of this year may be regarded as satisfactory.
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EEC approval

sought to cut

plastics capacities
SY KSVW DONE IN FRANKFURT

HOECHST of West Germany,
one of Western- Europe’s leading
plastics producers, is seeking
approval from the European
Commission for preliminary
industry moves to cot plastics
capacities and stem rising losses.

European commodity plastics
producers ran up a deficit last
year estimated by Hoechst at
around DM 3bn (£69Sm).

The West German group is
keen to get the backing of the
Brussels cartel authorities to
allow the exchange of accurate
information between companies
on existing production .capa-
cities.

Such a system could work in
a similar way to the information
exchange agreed by man-made
fibres producers in the second
half of the 1970s. Figures pre-
sently available from manu-
facturers lacked credibility,
claimed Professor Rolf Sammet,
Hoechst chief executive.

Hoechst Itself ran up pre-tax
losses of DM 220m on its
plastics operations last year.
Prof ' Sammet said yesterday.
The group is to cut its high
density polyethylene (HDPE)
capacity at Hochst, near Frank-
furt, by 80.000 tonnes, reducing
its West German HDPE capacity
to 470,000 tonnes.

In addition it is negotiating
with tiie trade unions at its
Breda chemicals 'complex in
Holland the closure of 30.000
tonnes of its 180,000 tonnes
Dutch polystyrene capacity.

The Hoechst chief executive
said that the consumption of
plastics had slumped by nearly
10 per cent in Western Europe
last year. Demand for low
density polyethylene and PVC
(polyvinyl chloride) were worst
hit with falls of more than 10
per cent, while volume sales of
polystyrene and high density
polyethylene fell by about 5 per
cent
Hoechst plants have been

operating close to the minimum
technical levels of only 60 per
cent of capacity. Prices had
pluxnmetted. said Prof Sammet,
partly as a result of oil com-
panies with integrated plastics

production running plants “ in
any way possible ** to help thenr
beleagured upstream refinery
operations.
Since the autumn market

prices for PVC and LDPE had
fallen in some cases below the
level of even covering the
variable costs of operations.
By announcing plant closures.

Hoechst is following the lead
set by BASF, the second largest
West German chemicals group
and' West Europe's biggest
plastics producer.

Since Che first oil crisis in
1973/74 BASF has already cut
some 100,000 tonnes of its 1m
tonnes polyethylene capacity,
and a further 100.000 tonnes is

to be closed as part of the
group’s restructuring. It ran up
losses of DM 100m on its com-
modity plastics operations in the
first nine months of 1981.

No headway
on flags of

convenience
By Bri] Khindaria in Geneva

NEGOTIATIONS to pave the
way to phasing out flags of
convenience in merchant ship-
ping have ended without agree-
ment on several disputes be-
tween developing and developed
countries. The negotiations
took place under tbe auspices
of the UN Coherence on Trade
and Development (Unctad).
New talks at inter-govem-

mental working group level will

take place in November. It is

still unclear whether they will

be aimed «&t ending flags of
convenience or at reforming
international ' rules to make
ships flying such flags safer and
subject to tighter controls.

Agreement in principle

reached on some points under
dispute last week indicates that
the current trend is. towards
reform, of rules rather than
elimination of such flags. A
major conference will probably
be called next year to make the
final decisions.

Agreement in principle also

was reached on measures to

protect the interests of develop-
ing countries supplying cheap
labour for such ships, and
agreement was near on
measures to identify owners of
such ships and to prosecute or
otherwise punish them for

breaches of rules laid down by
the countries whose flags they
fly and the countries they enter.

Further talks are needed on
issues such as manning levels

of ships, participating in the
equity of ships by nationals

of the countries of registration,

and the answerability of

managers in cases of violation

of maritime rules.

Boeing

767s for

Canada
WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Export-Import Bank has ap-
proved a $83.2m loan to Pacific

Western Airlines, of Canada, for
the purchase of four Boeing
767-200 jetliners.

The U.S. export credit agency
said the aircraft and related
equipment wiH cost about
$20L8m.

The Eximbank said the
interest rates on its direct loan
will range from 9.25 to 12 per
cent a year, depending on when
the loan funds are actually
disbursed., . - -

In addition to the Exinibank
credit, the Canadian airline will

borrow $88.3m from private
sources without Eximbank loan
guarantees and win pay the
remainder in cash.
Agencies

Brazil textile

aid sought
SAO PAULO—The Brazilian

textile industry is demanding
Government export subsidies

it hopes will avoid retaliation

from European and UJS. trad-

ing partners.

Tbe European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) is Brazil’s

largest market and takes close

to 25 per cent of Brazil’s

textile exports. The U.S. buys
10 per cent.

Sr Luiz A. Madeiros, Textile

Industry Council President,

said textile exports should
reach $lbn this year, up from
$864.9m in 198L

AP-DJ

SHIPPING REPORT

Market upturn reversed
BY ANDREW FISHER

’HE MODEST upturn in the

leleaguered tanker market was
ot maintained last week,
specially in the Gulf.

Far fewer fixtures were con-

luded there, said E. A. Gibson,

hipbrokers. This was especially

rue of Iran, amid expectations

f further hostilities around

larg Island.

The level for VLCCs (very

Lrge crude carriers) to the east

tood at worldscale 19.75 and

) the west for loading from

bare Island at worldscale 25

ad from other Gulf ports at

orldscale 18.5.

Gibson said only one oil com-

any was seeking tonnage from

iis area at present. There are

•ekoned to be enough ships

reliable for it to cover its

seds at around these world-

ale levels.

About 25 large tankers are

eting in the Gulf- Gibson said

had heard of only another

eight vessels so far being avail-

able in May, which could indi-

cate that owners are not com-
mitting further tonnage unfixed

so as to avoid more rates re-

ductions.
For smaller tankers between

30,000 and 150.000 tonnes in the

Gulf, the picture has been
better, with demand for both
eastern and western destina-

tions. Owners have found
opportunities in Far Eastern

markets, with several fixtures

from China to Europe and to

the U.S. west coast.

But in West Africa there has

been no sign of any material

turn-round. Cargoes have been

few and far between. Though
Gibson said several fixtures bad
been concluded, rates of world-

scale 37.5 to UK/Continent

and worldscale 35 to the U.S.

remain static. But there has

been more activity in the

Mediterranean.

World Economic Indicators
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Effort to

export UK
expertise
By Our World Trade staff

THE BRITISH Connell has

.
launched a new effort to sell

British expertise in agricul-
tural training and education.

The service is a response to
the growing demand for the
purchase of such training in
the developing world,
especially in Africa.

Suggested by Mr Peter
Walker, the Minister of
Agriculture, two years ago,
the sendee will seek to pro-
vide nuuftet information to
potential exporters, mainly
educational Institutions. This
will complement existing ex-
port information services
from sources like the Depart-
ment of Trade.

The British Council plans
also to coordinate informa-
tion about the training ser-
vices available for selling
overseas and offer marketing
advice, based on its own
traditional experience, to
exporters.
The scheme could have a

spin-off in encouraging the
purchase overseas of British
educational equipment
The biggest potential mar-

ket is thought to be Africa.

Search for compromise on export credits
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT AND TERRY DODSWORTH

THE MAJOR, industrialised
nations meet in Paris this week
in the knowledge that, without
a greater readiness to compro-
mise on known positions, an ex-

port credits war could break out
by the middle of tbe month.
Tbe terms of the present

arrangement on guidelines for
officially supported export
credits, known as the Consen-
sus, expires on May 15. They
came into force last November,
putting export credit interest

rates is the 10.0 to 11.25 per
cent band, except for yen financ-

ing which was held at 935 per
cent
Boom for manoeuvre on

settling new rates is slight. The
U.S., renewing its search for
the elimination of export credit
subsidies, wants an increase.

The EEC wants to maintain the
status quo. feeling that last

November’s , increase of 2.25-2.5

percentage points was quite
adequate for the immediate
future. Japan, where domestic
interest rates have declined,
wants to offer its official export
financing at a lower rate than
935 per cent
Most experts believe that

the best hope for raising
interest rates lies not in nego-
tiations about the band itself,

but in Ihe re-classification of
tiie borrowing countries. They
are split into three categories
—the relatively rich paying the

The effects of past changes

in the export credits Con-
sensus have always been
substantially modified by
using the device of “prior

commitments** to continue
offering finance at old rates.

Since last November very
few credits have been offered
at the rates agreed then.

Experts think that any
changes at this week's meet-
ing will need to be accom-
panied by an' undertaking
that “prior commitments'*

should not last - longer than
six months. Also, the UJ5.

will be urged not to extend
maturities and the EEC- not

to lower interest rates

beneath agreed levels.

highest interest rates and
limited to credits of 8* years.
The intermediate countries
have slightly lower rates, also

with a maximum maturity of
8* years. The relatively poor
are on the lowest rates but are
able to borrow for up to 10
years.

There is general agreement
on the principle of reclassifica-

tion and a developing move
towards the adoption of EEC
criteria. At tbe bottom level,

this would use international
yardsticks of poverty, laid down
by the World Bank and the
International Development Asso-
ciation, to settle which countries
would be in the third category.
There would be about 70,
including the least developed
countries.
At the to? end, tbe relatively

rich, there would be borrowers
whose national per capita
income is $4,000 or above.

The effect of the suggested
changes would be to lift

countries like the Soviet Union
(per ‘ capita income 84,040),

Czechoslovakia. East Germany.
Bahrain, Spain and Israel from
one intermediate to the rela-

tively rich category.

They would also lift tiie

newly industrialised countries
like Algeria, Brazil. Chile,

South Korea, Malaysia. Mexico,

Nigeria and Taiwan—precisely
the countries where tile main
export credit business is being
done—from tbe relatively poor
to the intermediate category.

Countries like Hong Kong and
Singapore would be unaffected.

If such changes could . go
through the Paris meeting in

one fell swoop, increasing the
interest rate for tbe main
borrowers from 10 to 10.5-11

and shortening maturities from
a maximum of 10 to 8$ years,

then this would blunt the U.S.

hid for generally higher interest

rates.

But this looks unlikely, given

the EEC's mandate, which the

U.S. thinks is “ intolerable
”

At French insistence, tbe EEC
wants the reclassification to go
through in two stages, thus

diminishing the impact of

higher interest rates.

The U.S. would probably

agree to no increase at all for

the relatively poor. ' Its price

would be to charge higher rates

for tire intermediate countries
and Washington would also

ideally want the relatively rich

to go straight to market rate?

for export credits.

U.S. pressure for higher rates

in. the first two of the revamped
categories could he the break-

ing point for the EEC, which
can change its position only by
unanimous consent The idea

that the relatively rich should

go to market rates has been
ruled out

But EEC unity is fragile and
it is not clear what would
happen if the negotiations reach
the point of bitterness where
the breakdown of the Consensus
was possible.

There are. broadly three
camps: In the first are the tradi-

tional opponentc of subsidy

—

West Germany and the Nether-
lands. In the second are the
traditional subsidies—France

and the UK, Belgium and Italy.

The thir camp is Greece, which
being a recipient of export
credits rather, than a provider,

wants to be classified as an
intermediate country rather

than relatively rich. But as its

per capita income is $4,140, the

other Nine EEC states cannot
agree, because it would
eliminate the possibility of

changing tbe Soviet Union’s

position.

In all of this, Japan is

quiescent, anxious mainly to

reduce the premium on its

official lending. When the 935
per cent rate was set, the

Japanese long-term prime 'rate

was 8.9 per cent Now it is 8.4

per cent. But neither the EEC
nor the U.S. will want to see

Japan receive too great a com-
petitive advantage.
With the positions of tbe

major countries in the Con-

sensus so far apart, a break-

down in Paris is a possibility.

This could mean that the issue

would be pushed up to minis-
terial level with a time limit

set for agreement
At the worst it could mean

that all countries will Ignore
the disciplines of the Consensus.
The U.S. would offer funds at

market rates but at maturities

as long as the life of tbe plant
The EEC countries might offer

both long maturities and low
Interest rates.
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Why Alliance has hopes in bastion of Tory support
Elinor Goodman reports on Thursday’s borough council election in the heart of the commuter belt

WHEN THE Liberals and Social

Democrats were carving up the

map of Parliamentary con-

stituencies in Surrey. Woking,

deep in the heart of the com-

muter belt, was considered one

of the more promising seats for

the Alliance hi an area which

until now has been an unassail-

able bastion of Conservative

support

The liberals, by their own
standards, had done well there

in the past. They came second

in the 1974 elections and, over

the years, painstakingly built

up pockets of support

In the 1979 General Election

the Tories increased their

majority by more than 18,000,

but in spite of this the Liberals,

with their habitual enthusiasm
reinforced by their links with

the SDP. were convinced that

Woking was potentially win-
nable for the Alliance if the

two parties really worked at

it for the next few years.

This week-s local elections

form the first part of this cam-
paign. The Liberals have been
beavering away in local poli-

tics for years, but for their new
SDP partners in the Alliance it

-will be the first test of their

fledgeling organisation. The
local elections, says one
enthusiastic member in the lan-

guage of the SDP, are “all part
of the learning process.”

Eleven of the 35 seats on
Woking Borough Council are up
for election, and while there is

no chance of the Alliance get-

ting power, it will be very dis-

appointed if it does not make
inroads into the Tory majority

of nine. Its objective, which

the established parties claim to

find ,
faintly laughable, is an

Ailiance-controlled council by

1984 and a "significant group”

in opposition this time round.

The respectable protest vote

in parts of Surrey has long been

liberal. Under normal circum-

stances, therefore, fee Liberals

might, at this stage of a Tory
Government’s life have reason-

ably been expected to pick up
at least two extra seats In Wok-
ing.

So- to £FOve that the endless

meetings and not inconsiderable

sacrifices involved in Alliance

politics are worthwhile, the SDP
win have to win some seats of

their own.

Failure to do so would
underline the scale of problem
facing the Alliance in winning

Parliamentary seats in Surrey.

The only consolation for the

SDP would be that the Falkland
Islands crisis has distorted the

result. Indeed, fee Falkland
Islands do seem to have
elevated fee election above the
usual local concerns, such as
holes in fee road and the
inadequacies of fee refuse
collection system, to almost
supra-polrtacal level.

On the doorstep last week,
people were still raising local

issues far more frequently
than anything else, but some
people seemed to be almost
clicking their heels and saluting
as they promised to support fee
Government in its hour.of need.

Woking has ail fee hallmarks
of what used to be regarded as a
rock-solid Tory area. The long.

tree-lined roads of large

detached post-war houses,

named but not numbered,
double garages and ample
gardens full of cherry blossom,

could just as well be in Solihull

or Beaconsfield or any one of

dozens of safe Tory seats within
commuting distance of Britain’s

major towns.

Thirty miles south of London,
the borough is made up of

dormitory villages, like Byfleet

and Pyrford, interspersed wife

golf courses and patches of
Surrey heathland. At fee centre
is Woking itself, with its

almost incomprehensible one-

way road system.

The population — and the
rating base— is expanding fast:

fee borough contains what is

reputed to be the largest

private housing development in

Britain, and aB over fee borough
there are smaller, new, private
estates.

In some areas, fee Liberals
and Tories are fighting out a
poster war in fee trees, but for
the most part interest in the
local election seems fairly low.
Except for those directly

involved, Woking politics, it

seems, are not a subject to

excite much passion. The Tories
have run the council since it

was formed and have never
been in real danger of losing
control.

But Labour is stronger in

Woking than on almost any
other Surrey council. The party
is a moderate one, which has
lost very few members to the
SDP, and has a good working

RMP
Rand Mines Properties

Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

INTERIM REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 MARCH 1982

Consolidated Profit

Turnover (Note 1)

Profit before taxation
Taxation (Note 2)

Profit after taxation

Profit attributable to outside shareholders
in subsidiaries

Consolidated profit after taxation

Number of shares upon which earnings per
share is based

Earnings per share based on consolidated
profit after taxation

Not included in fee above results are the
following:

Surplus on disposal of investments
Surplus on expropriation and sale of land

by Thesen Group
Amount written off fixed assets owned by

Thesen Group

The increase in fee effective rate of taxation announced in the March. 1982 Budget has
adversely affected the group’s profits for fee six months under review as follows:

ROOO
Normal taxation 409

Deterred taxation 45

Six months
Ended

31 March
1982
ROOO

Six months
Ended

31 March
1981
ROOO

Year
Ended

30 Sept.
1981
ROOO

28168 19 764 51753

. 11886
4993

6 551
2 604

24833
4 961

6893 3 947 19 872

64 63 140

6829 3884 19 732

12 403337 12 403 337 12 403 337

55J. cents 31.3 cents 159.1 cents

— 631 639

— 129 390

— — (250)

Less: Attributable to outside shareholders

454

5

449

The effect has been to reduce earnings by 3.6 cents per share.

L Turnover consists of the following:

The proceeds of Township Sales, Limited, where applicable, to feat portion of the
sales from which profit has been taken, and rents. Also included are fee proceeds
derived from the realisation by subsidiaries of disused mining ground. Turnover
from mining, timber and other trading operations includes the sales of gold, timber
and other merchandise.

2. Deferred Taxation:

Following fee increase in the effective rate of taxation announced in fee March 1982
Budget, an additional deterred taxation liability of R388000 arises in respect of
prior years. This additional charge is all attributable to shareholders of RMP.
Statements of generally accepted accounting practice 1.002 and 1.003 require that this
amount be charged against current year's earnings. However, your directors are of
fee opinion that this treatment would not fairly present fee results for fee six
months to 31 March 1982 and this amount has accordingly been charged against
retained surplus at 30 September 19SL

PROSPECTS FOR THE TEAR
It Is estimated feat fee consolidated profit after taxation for fee year will be of the order
of R14 million, equal to earnings of 112.9 cents per share. This estimate is based on:

(1) An average gold price realised of RIO 500 per kilogram

(2) Substantially increased proceeds from fee sale of Township Land as compared
to fee 1981 financial year

(3) A slight reduction in the. profits of fee wholly owned subsidiary Thesens.
During June 1981 the State acquired land from fee company of R13 milHotn for fee
National Sports Centre, most of which was undeveloped land. No transactions of this
magnitude are anticipated for fee current financial’ year. This is the primary reason for
fee variance between the estimated profit of R14 million for the 1982 financial year
and the R19.7 million profit for fee previous year.

CROWN MINES SAND RETREATMENT PLANT
The Crown Mines Sand Retreatment Plant is presently being commissioned. Slime
reclamation commenced during February I9S2 and sand reclamation during April 1982.
It is estimated feat approximately 0.5 million tons of slime and LO million tons of sand
will be retreated by 30 September I9S2.

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
Capital expenditure authorised by fee directors at 31 March 1982 amounted to RU-2
million (31 March 1981: R43.0 million) of which R6J. million is committed (31 March
1981? R1L5 million).

DIVIDEND

It is fee policy of the company to declare one dividend each year in October.

For and on behalf of fee Board -

D. T. WATT
)

J. R. FORBES -Directors

A. B. HALL )

4 May 1982

Registered Office:

Off Main Reef Road
Crown Mines, 2092 South Africa)
(P.O. Box 27
Crown Mines, 2025 South Africa)

4 May 1982

relationship wife fee Tories on
the council. At .present it has
nine members on fee council,

and even in bad years for
Labour it has rarely bad fewer
than seven seats as its support
is concentrated in a few wards,
where .there are large council
estates which can usually be
relied to vote Labour.

The liberals have two seats

on the Borough Council—and
fee only non-Tory member re-

turned to Surrey County Coun-
cil by Woking. It has succeeded
in building up its own pockets
of support in Byfleet—largely

on the bans of Tory dissatisfac-

tion over education—and has.

worked hard at building up local

supoprt in several other wards.
Under fee terms of fee local
deal wife fee SDP, fee Liberals
have had to move aside in one
ward which they had high hopes
of winning this year.

Unlike in neighbouring Guild-

ford, where fee negotiations
over seats have strained rela-

tions between the two parties

almost to breaking point, the
Liberals and Social Democrats
in Woking have kept to the

letter of fee Alliance. The
liberals are fighting the seat at
a Parliamentary level, so it was
agreed that fee SDP would fight

six seats in the local elections to

the Liberals five.

They are using a joint slogan—“put new life into local gov-

ernment"—and produced a
joint manifesto which deplores

cuts in “essential services,"

supports the sale of council

houses and, like many earlier

Liberal manifestos, stresses the

need to make local government

more responsive to fee wishes

of fee community.

The two parties are also can-

vassing for each other, but they

have retained their separate

identities and, the right, in pri-

vate, to be slightly superior

about each other.

The Liberals regard the SDP
as inexperienced—which they

are. None of the SDP candi-

dates have stood before and of

the 180 SDP members only a

minority had any previous prac-

tical experience in politics.

Many were determined not to

merely imitate the old parties,

and at least one SDP candidate

admits to being slightly frus-

trated by fee way feat every
time the SDP suggests a new
idea the Liberals claim to have
tried it before and found it

wanting.

Similarly, the SDP was dis-

appointed when it discovered
feat the election rules pre-

vented it from mounting a -

“happening" in the town centre
during fee campaign.

For the most part, fee SDP
has found that it has to ap-

proach local elections in the
established way. There is no
alternative, it seems, to can-

vassing and pushing leaflets

through doors. The SDP is not
short of enthusiasm, but it has
far fewer people working for it

than the Conservative party.

The Social Democrats claim
to have had a friendly reception
throughout fee borough, parti-

cularly on the vast Goldsworth
private estate which, in theory,

should he prime SDP territory

and all the parties are putting

fee most effort into winning.

But, as In fee rest of fee
country, fee SDP could have a
problem in actually winning
seats because its support is

evenly spread rather concen-
trated in particular areas.

There is certainly a protest

vote in Woking—particularly
as fee Liberals have found, at

a local level But fee' protest
seems to be fairly muted. Un-
employment, which has trebled
since 1979, is a real problem for

school-leavers, but it is still

relatively low.

The Conservatives have run
the council pretty much as Mr
Michael Heseltine, fee Environ-
ment Secretary, would like ail

councils to do. Rate increases
have been kept to under 10 per
cent, staff numbers cut, and
council houses sold. The Tories

are campaigning in the local

election as the party of “good
housekeepers,” and a fair pro-
portion of the electorate almost
certainly share the Tories’ pre-

occupation wife keeping rates

down. •

Even so. economies have pro-

duced dissatisfaction. The cuts
in refuse collection are a par-

ticular grievance. School
closures, though not fee borough
council's direct .responsibility,

are a source of concern, so is

fee state of fee roads.

The SDP, which is fighting

both the Labour seats which are
up for election, is also hoping

decisions

to pick up support from former
Labour voters unhappy with the
way fee party is going. The
Social Democrats claim that in

fee council estates there is

widespread concern about the

state of the Labour Party, but

fee local Labour Party, which

is not itself a particular fan of
either Tony Bean or Ken
Livingstone, says this is less of

an issue than a year ago.

Even so, some Labour workers
admit feat fee SDP could pre-

vent their making gains they
might have hoped for in mar-
ginals wards.

But on Thursday fee outcome
could depend as much on what
is happening in fee South
Atlantic as an any local issue.

One Labour councillor says

feat until a month, or so ago be
thought the Alliance might do
quite well in Woking. The Falk-

land Islands crisis, he says, has
changed aH feat Unlike neigh-

bouring Elmbridge, where one
Tory candidate put out a pamph-
let wishing the Task Force
“God Speed,” all fee parties

have tried to fight the election

on local issues.

BL’s record production

Metros poses a problem

qJ

|

Outlook fine

for solar

markets
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT

HAS THE Metro bubble burst?

Have BL’s chances of recaptur-

ing lost ground in the UK new
car market evaporated along
with public interest in the little

car?
These questions spring to

mind because vsithin fee space
of a week we heard feat Metro
production at Longbridge was
to be cut, resulting in an esti-

mated loss of 500 more jobs, and
that the model’s share of new
car sales dropped below 7 per
cent in April.

But EL recoils in horror at

the suggestion that the Metro
boom is over.

“We are very happy about
the share of the small-car sector

Metro has been taking—it is

simply that that sector has
shrunk a little this year,’’ says

Mr Peter Johnson, UK sales and
marketing director for Austin
Rover. BL’s volume car
subsidiary.

Apparently the failure of the
recession to ease up has kept
many potential private buyers
out of the new car market this

year.

So fee small-car sector has
been reduced from about 21 to

18 per cent of total sales, a
phenonmenpn which has also

adversely affected sales of

Ford’s Fiesta.

But, although Metro is not
losing ground against the

4
immediate competition, BL was

relying on it to capture 9 per
cent of total registrations this

year or nearly half fee mani-
mum 20 per cent penetration it

wants to achieve overall.

This would involve building
at least 118,000 Metros for the
home market compared with
fee 10,283 sold last year.

So far, fee company shows no
sign of wanting to reduce that
target or the one for its sales

on the Continent—65,000. for

1932 against 24,000 last year.

This is not unduly ambitious
since 1981 and 1982 are not com-
parable: the Metro did not go
on sale abroad .until fee spring
of last year. ..

Italy, where the aim is to seU
35.000 Metros this year, and
France with a 20,000 target are
the major Continental markets.

In feat case, why cut pro-
duction?
The answer, it seems, is that

BL underestimated just how
efficient the Longbridge work-
force would be wife the benefit

of new, high-technology equip-
ment.
When the speed of fee

assembly lines at Longbridge
was fixed at fee beginingof this

year, BL assumed output would
be on average 94 per cent of
the potential.

In the event, the workforce
achieved a 98 per cent average
and stocks began to build up
to unsustainable levels.

As BL’s. main objective must
he to conserve its casti during
fee present period when
survival is in question, some-
thing had to be done to cut fee
cost of financing those stocks.

It was derided, wife extreme
reluctance on fee part of the
Longbridge management team
which had to consider the
impact of the decision on
morale at the {riant, to reduce
the targeted Metro output from
4^70 to 4.150 a week.

If productivity were main-
tained. that meant more volun-
tary redundancies, although so
far BL has not officially spelt

out in detail just how many.
Back in 1977, Longbridge

produced 158,000 cars with a
manufacturing workforce of
19,400. Currently, fee rate of
output is an annual 250,000-
255.000 vehicles,- but the work-
force is down to 11,000 and
dropping. The unions expect
the total to be well below
10.000 by fee end of the year.

It could be seen as a classic

case of people working them-
selves out of a job by becoming
more efficient BL prefers to

say feat those who left Long-
bridge did so voluntarily and
“those remaining are keeping
themselves in ferir jobs by
working efficiently.”

At the sharp end of the
business, dealers reported
over fee weekend that demand
for the Metro remained lively

8y Sue Cameron

WORLD markets for solar
energy equipment are now
beginning to show signs of

speedy development accord-

ing to Mr A. G. Hardaere,
manager of the Department
of Energy’s solar heating
research and development
programme.

Mr Hardacre, writing in Coal
and Energy Quarterly, the
journal of the National Coal
Board, says that in the first

six months of last year ship-

ments of solar collector equip-

ment in the U.S. alone were
worth about £100m.

He estimates that the annual
market for solar collectors in

Japan is now worth about
£50m. The total UK market
for solar heating systems

—

— including collector* — is

probably just over £10m a

year.

The world market for photo-

voltaic derices—which con-

vert solar radiation . directly

into electricity—has been
"growing rapidlv” and will

probably exceed £50m this

year.

He admits that the use of solar

energy Is unlikely to save
“mnre than a few per cent
of the energy budget of most
Western countries by the year
2000."

But, Mr Hardacre points out
a tiny percentage can repre-
sent considerable sums of
money.

Stevenson

to head

training

board
By Our Industrial Correspondent

THE Engineering Industry

Training Board has

appointed Mr
.

- Ronald

Stevenson, 56, as its new
director.

Mr Stevenson, a chartered

engineer and fellow of the

Institution of Mechanical

Engineers, joined the board

in 1965 and has been head of

corporate planning since

1976. His appointment

follows the early retirement

on health grounds last year

of Mr Joe Moon.
Since then Lord Scanlon,

the board’s chairman, has

acted as chief executive. His

own term of appointment

expires in July, and there is

mounting interest in the

question of his successor.

Engineering employers,

who now meet the operating

costs of .the board—pre-
viously paid by the Govern-

ment—are insisting that the

next ' chairman should be
from the employers’ side.

Wages complaint
MINIMUM wages for young
people with no skill or experi-

ence were a major disincen-

tive to employing them.
National Chamber of Trade
members heard yesterday at

their annual conference in

Guernsey.
The conference carried

unanimously a motion calling

for the minimum age for fee

full adult wage to be raised to

21

Short-time work
SHORT-TIME work is being
introduced at Hotpoint Elec-

trical Appliances' Peter-

borough factory. The 1,000

production workers have been
told to stay at home for the
rest of tlfeis week, because of

fee high level of stories. Thev
have been warned feat a four-

day week will start in June-

Transport offer
STRATHCLYDE’S TORIES
gave their plans in Glasgow
yesterday for a better deal
for road and rail travellers.

. Councillor John Mair, fee
Conservative transport expert,

wants short-term car parking
increased in inner Glasgow,
the same transport grant as
exists in England, new bns
ticketing arrangements, cyeie
tracks beside existing roads,

and more money being spent
on improving railway stations.

Merger problem
THE INITIATIVE for a

merger between the Associa-
tion of Certified Accountants
and fee Institute of Cost
and Management Accountants
(ICMA) has been set back by
a poll of ICMA members
whleh showed that 63.2 per
cent were against a merger.

Production cut
A MAJOR cutback in produc-
tion of colour televisions by
GEC-Hitaehi is to be imple-
mented at fee joint Japanese-
UK company’s European
manufacturing plant at Hlr-
waun. South Wales. Around
130 temporary staff have
already been laid off. The cut
is being achieved mainly by
asking fee plant's LS0O work-
force to take 70 days* unpaid
leave over fee next 12 months.

Tory MP backs

bid to buy

state factory

A TORY MP is backing fee bid
by a consortium of South
London businessmen to buy the
factory they lease from the
Ministry of Transport.

Mr Nigel Forman, MP for
Carsbaltou and Wallington, has
written to The Department of
Transport asking tor a delay in

the sale of fee factory to allow
fee consortium time to raise

fee money.
Hie factory in Beddington,

Surrey, is due to go under fee
auctioneer’s hammer on May 18
and the group fears it may not
be able to renegotiate its leases
with a new owner.

Mr Jim Palmer, managing
director of Kingsdown Instru
ment Company, one of fee
threatened companies, said: “If

the buyer decide he wants to
use the factory himself instead

of leasing it out then we will

aid have to go. We want the
auction postponed to give us
time to raise the monfij’. We
learnt only a fortnight ago that
the factory was up for sale.

No-one from the Department of
Transport has had the decency
to tell us.”

Mr Forman said “that as
soon as he heard the story he
wrote to Mrs Lynda Chalker,
a junior Minister supporting Mr
Palmer.

‘They seem to have had a
raw deal and been given little

notice of fee sale. We made a
pledge in the last Conservative
manifesto to help small busi-

ness and here’s a case where we
can do so,” said Mr Forman.

The Department of Transport
says fee factory and surround-
ing land was bought for high-
way purposes but was now
surplus. A spokesman said there
was no obligation to tell the
leaseholders fee factory was up
for sale. The position was made
dear to tenants when they took
over.

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the annual general meeting of
AktiebolagetSKF willbe held at SKF Kristinedal, Byfogdegatan 2,
Goteborg, Sweden, at 3.30 p.m. on Friday 28May 1582.

Prior to the meeting, a tour andpresentation ofSKF inconnectionwith
its 75th anniversary will start with luncheon at 12.15 pjn. Shareholders
wishing to take partin this pre-meeting arrangement are asked tobe at
AB SKF reception, Homsgatan 1, at 12 noon, notifying the Company
in advance.

Agenda
Ordinary generalmeeting businesswiUbe transactedin accordance
with/Swedishlawand Articles ofAssociation.

Also on theAgenda is the proposal by theBoard andManaging
Director to increase Company share capitalfrom 1,080 million Swedish
kronor to 1,350 million, by a bonus issue of270 million kronor;
whereby shareholders will receive one new share for every fourshares
ofthesame kind held.Thenewshares willcanythe rightto anydividend
as from the financial year 1982.

Right to attend
For the right to participate in the meeting, shareholdersmustnotify
the Board before noon on Monday24 May, preferably in writing, of
their intention to attend, giving details ofname, address, telephoneand
shareholding.Theymust also be recorded in the shareholders

5

register
kept by the Securities Register Centre (VPCAB, Box 7444, S-10391
Stockholm) byTuesday 18 May.

Payment of dividends
The Board willrecommend that shareholders with holdings in the
VPCAB records on2 Junebe entitled to receive dividends for1981
If this date is accepted, it is expected that the Securities Register
Centre will send outnotice ofpayment to recorded shareholders and
depositaries on9 June.

Proxyforms are available from
A/BSKg S415 50 Gdtebmg, Sweden,H: (31)372755&371988
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UK NEWS

Bntish Airways launches ?cai fights

. . for West
tzm advertising campaign coast flights

Lords review Lloyd’s Bill today
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY EDITOR

BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

BRITISH AIRWAYS has perimenting passengers might wants to boast about having
launched a £2m advertising want to do on the way out flown them all.

campaign, which opened on * destination, on the return Business travel is one of the
television Iasi night, aimed at fflSM they want to get back few relatively stable areas of
wooing ihe business community l° the Bntish way of doing the travel market at the moment,
into flying the flag. things as rapidly as possible. and airlines are becoming in-

QftQCT TllffnrS THE LLOYD’S BILL for improv- interest. two are opposed to a clauseWUtJi
j

ing the insurance market's self- The group is led"by Alexander classifying members of Lloyd’s

regulation comes before a House Howden, part of Alexander and into “ working " and “ external
”

By Our Aerospace Correspondent ^ Lords select committee today Alexander of the U.S.. the members.

.u_ for review against a background world's second largest broker. Attention is expected to focus

two are opposed to a clause vious year’s insurance rates,

classifying members of Lloyd’s The quote -to Qantas was
into “ working " and “ external ” made after the Howden broker
members. had consulted one of Howden’s

into flying the flag. things as rapidly as possible. and airlines are becoming in-

Tfae campaign, the first the c«rS\rul- fE^i./SE
8
* iX°°«

creas*n§ly ’n their
airline has run on such a scale,

WH plaj oa competition for it.

aimedspeafically at the busi- The research has snlit air “Businessmen are profitable
ness traveller, will contrast the passengers into three tvoes- the Passcnfieis because, although
horrors of Arab bazaars and *e offer more service and

KSg? 77 ££ 7 ffi? put effort £££ P^ter flexibility of they

SJSE « «»e end, ami the inesperl. are to pay tor it.

sml j^

81 and frwniUy end'd newcomer who flies BA " Therefore we decided on a
‘ for reassurance at the other, campaign aimed specifically atba research in the past year In the middle is the JHHQ-year- them," says Mr Terry Coates,

has shown that whatever ex* old experimenter who simply BA advertising director.

Why travellers fly first class
BY MICHAB. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CALEDONIAN, the

independent airline, today
starts its fight for a per-

manent licence to By the

Galwick (London) to Los
Angelos air rente, left vacant

by the collapse of Laker Air-

ways earlier Ibis year. It is

for review against a background world's second largest broker. Attention is expected to focus top underwriters. Mr lan
of mounting opposition to key Other brokers challenging the during the committee readings Posgate. who offered to lead on
parts

'

of the legislation by legislation are Stenhouse Hold* on a major row which has the underwriting of risk.

Lloyd s brokers and under- ings, Minet Holdings and C. E. developed in the Lloyd's market The market opposed the move
wrilmg agents. Heath. in the past few weeks._ The and prevented Mr Posgate, a

A group of five underwriting clash over platan,

writmg agents.

Four large Lloyd’s brokers
have mounted a parliamentary
petition, which will be heard by

e mounted a parliamentary aS^nts also oppose this part of aviation insurance business in the business. 1

ition, which will be heard by the
.

legislation m a separate the Lloyd’s market this year has insurance market

being opposed by British
j

the Lords, in an effort to stop
petltlon -

THE MOST COMMON reason appreciated by 12 per cent of manager of market develop-
for business air travellers to the sample, while 15 per cent ment. says that the survey
buy first-class tickets is that cited the “ isolation and quiet " foilIKl m nartioirfir that
they get more space and com- as one of the main reasons for

ln
15l.^

rt c
* K

that

fort aboard the aircraft. flying “up the front" of the
lke

^-
hom

f
nth.. h.„.«h, „,„h „ aircraft firsKlass. even if they flew ou,

fort aboard the aircraft. flying “up
Other benefits, such as

a*I'£ra*t-

improved meals, faster check-in,
.

*°r
[

and special private lounges.
while appreciated, do not rate

1116 samPlc

For the rest, first-class meals in a eheaper class,

were cited by only 5 per cent of “ After the rash and worry of
the sample as an attraction, a business trip, a first-class flight

anvwhere near as hiehlv in the """* sleeper-seats. quick really restores their feeling of

list of businessmen’s ' nrefer
check-»n and executive lounges well-being, and passengers

„„.
ot businessmen s prerer

also rate(j anjy 5 per cenL interviewed at Heathrow Air-
*"

rrit, " e j. - Faster boarding and shorter port bad a positive view of the
These findings emerge from queues at airports rated only 4 entire experience.’’

a study by British Airways into per eent each —
reasons why some travellers, or other reasons cited for first-
rheir companies, are prepared class air travel included need
lo p?v the higher fares required for top executives to reach
for firsi-class travel. It is now their destinations in fit physical
published as a booklet entitled and mental condition to work,
First-Class: Who Travels In while others said that this

Airways, which already flies

the route (from Heathrow)
hot which believes that the

available traffic is insufficient

to justify two British airlines

as well as two U.S. airlines

(Pan American and Trans
World Airlines).

British Caledonian has
already been granted tem-
porary rights to fly the
Gatwick-Los Angeles route

through the summer, starting
later this month. If it is

denied the route in the.

licence hearings now begin-
ning, it has agreed to quit
Immediately.

It hopes the Civil

Aviation Authority, which is

conducting the hearings in

public today, will be con-
vinced that there is room for
a second permanent British
carrier and grant B-Cal the
licence.

The hearings are expected
to last four days at least. The
Authority will then give its

verdict. If it decides against
British Caledonian, the air-

line will appeal to the Secre-
tary for Trade.

clash over placing of Qatrtas marine insurer, from leading on
aviation insurance business in the business. Hie aviation

the Lloyd’s market this year has insurance market in London
caused Lloyd’s to set up a top- aiSo resisted the move by

legislation requiring them to Four petitions have been level inquiry after complaints in Howden to reduce the rates,

sell off their shareholding links lodged against the Bill on other the market. Howden had to meet the
with underwriting agents, the aspects of the legislation,

groups which run underwriting iTwo oppose a clause
syndicates. a new r/invd’s council

:pects of the legislation. Lloyd’s is studying The role of difference whksh it quoted to

•Two oppose a clause granting a broker at Alexander Howden Qantas and the rates insisted on

new Lloyd's council legal Group, which offered to place by underwriters out of its own
iraunity from suits for the aviation business of Qantas funds. It paid about $600,000Parliament insisted on the Immunity from suits for the aviation business of Qantas funds. It paid about $600

move because of conflicts of damages by its members and at 20 per cent below the pre- (£331,490) to underwriters.

Heritage taxes ‘against national interest’
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

HEAVY . CAPITAL taxation else if the asset passes to the heavy obligation, not the Jess “ Confiscatory taxes on heri-

which penalises tbe owners of state. The benefits of ownership real for being self-imposed. His tage assets destroy a precious
stately homes and other may be more important for spendable income -is reduced, and irreplaceable asset in tbe
*' heritage assets " are against some people than the benefits not increased, by his ownership knowledge and dedication of
the national interest and should of consumption, he argues. of heritage assets, because of historical owners. No one else

be reduced or abolished, says sucjj people spend a con- tiie requirement of funds for can look after tbe property so
a paper published by the Insti- CT HAT-,KiQ r,nrtir»n nr -th^ir in. their upkeep," Dr BraceweH- well or so cheaply. The losersa paper published by the Insti- siderable portion of their in- tiieir upkeep," Dr BraceweJH-
tute of Economic Affairs today. comes ^ the upkeep of their Milnes says.

Dr Barry Bracewell-Milnes. an properties, so that their spend- Capital taxes have been
economic consultant, says that ing power in other directions exceptionally heavy in the UK.
private owners can often main- is reduced, he points out and reliefs for heritage assets

eir upkeep," Dr BraceweH- well or so cheaply. The losers

ilnes says. are not only the owners but

Capital taxes have been “5,”" *e “

buildings national

educed, he points out. and reliefs for heritage assets Land and 1

The owner of a substantial have been too late ' and too public interest

Heritage:
personal

importance more cheaply than town or country estate who grudging to prevent the destruc- ownership. By Barry Braceicell-
the state. feels he has been entrusted tion of buildings and the dis- Milnes. Hobart Paper 93. £3.

Moreover, the owners enjoy with a living entity embodying persal of their contents “on a Institute of Economic Affairs,

the benefict of ownership which part of the nation’s history, art scale not experienced since the 2 Lord North Street, London
cannot be enjoyed by anj’one or countryside, lies under a dissolution of the monasteries." SU'IP 3LB.

Stvio. and Why. factor was becoming increas-
The survey shows clearly that ingly regarded as a worthwhile

the world's top travellers appre- company expense,
riate roost of all the extra seat The booklet, available from
comfort (24 per cent) and the British Airways, is one of the
•xssociqted extra space of the most complete investigations
firct-class cabin (20 per cent), into first-lass air travel on long
with more room to get up and hauls yet undertaken, with
walk round, and the additional much advice to passengers on
luxury of separate toilet how to travel, and on how
fpr'dities. British Airways

The personal service that passengers, at the higher fares,

goes with first-class travel is Mr Don - Ford, BA general

DHSS slowness delays

pension benefit payments

isgoingtobeveryunfair for
BY ERIC SHORT

COMPANY pension scheme
administrators are facing prob-

lems over the payment of

various benefits to members
because of the slowness of the
Department of Health

.
and -

Social Security in giving them
the necessary figures.

This -is causing delays of

several weeks in paying the

benefit and has led Bacon and
Woodrow, a leading firm of

consulting actuaries, to provide

a series of calculating aids. Its

clients can make the required
complex cauculations easily and
accurately, and so avoid delay.

One major problem occurs

when employees change jobs

and are entitled to a refund of

their pension contributions.

The administrator cannot
make the payment until he
knows the amount to deduct
to buy back the equivalent

earnjngs-related state pension.
Another problem occurs in

paying widows’ pensions.

At the start of the new state

scheme in April,- 1978, the

Department pledged to give

company schemes which con-

tracted-out the necessary figures

in a short time.
But experience has shown it

takes weeks rather than days
In provide the figures. The
Civil Service strike and the

introduction last year of a new
computer for the Department
has made the problem worse.

The problem is less serious

if the administrator has notice

of benefit payments, such as

impending retirements. But it

is of particular concern when
members die in service to pay
widows' pensions as soon as

possible.
Many pension consultants are

becoming increasingly con-

cerned over delays by the
Department Like Bacon and
Woodrow they are making their

own calculations and providing
adjustments later, on receipt of

the official figures.
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U.S. cotton growers open

European office in London
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

COTTON INC, which carries

out marketing and research

activities for U.S. cotton pro-

ducers. has opened a European
office, in London to service tex-

tile customers -in Britain and
on the CnntinenL
The organisation is funded by

the American industry, which
accounts for about a

_

fifth of

ibo world’s cotton output.

In 1A79-S0 the U.S. exported

a record 9.2m bales, more than

half of its production. Efforts

are being made to step up
sales abroad, and the organis-

ation plans to open a Far Eas-

tern headquarters in Osaka,

Japan, later this year.

Cotton Inc maintains links

with, but works independently

of. the International Institute

for Cotton, a Brussels-based

body which promotes cotton on
behalf of the main developing
country producers. DEC main-
tains its own research facilities

at Manchester in the UK.
.Cotton Inc has made contact

with Marks and Spencer and
hopes that company will per-
suade its suppliers to specify

U.S. cotton. The Americans are
planning to approach more than

60 big textile organisations
throughout Europe on a regu
lar basis.

They also expect to work with

textile equipment manufac-
turers to make sure machinery
continues to be developed to

process cotton.

VauxhaU may expand
VAUXHALL may become the

first British car company to in-

crease Us workforce after years

of cutbacks by the country s

car makers.

The company says the success

of the Cavalier range has been

beyond its expectations. In

April the Cavalier took 7 per

cent of the Bntish>

“Jf* t
The car is manufactured at

Luton but demand is so rugh

that Vauxhall is having to im-

port 40 per cent of the vehicles

from its Opel sister plant in

Belgium.
After years of losses, Vauxhall

is set to make an operating

profit this year—and a net profit

in 19S3, BIr John Fleming, the

chairman, saad yesterday. The

company was already recruiting

for jobs lost through natural

wastage.

The ICL Personal Computer.
Choosing the wrong personal computer can not

onJy be problematic, but very costly

The new ICL Personal Computer is the right one.

Ifs a quality professional personal computer. It can

startwith a single Visual Display Unit, naturally. But

unlike other systems, it can grow as your needs grow.

Startingataround£2,900withoneVDU.
The ICL Personal Computer provides a range of

options enabling you to have a system tailored BVI
to meetyour changing needs. I mg

By adding a fixed-disc,you can have eight III
times the available storage capacity and support I

”
up to 4 VDUs.And ICL can provide an extensive I

SF. range ofpersonal computerhardware and software,

not Widerange ofApplication software available,
providing limitless possibilities,

me. So your secretary can do herword processing,you
can can do your forecasts, and your accountant can do the

invoicing, all atthe same time.

row. ThafswhatmakesthelCLPersonalComputermore
than just a personal computer Needless to say ifs com-

e of pact, good-looking and extremely simple to use
And 105 business applications experience

I and ICLTrader Point service back-up is second

ILvLI to none-

I I What more could you ask for, apart from

I a demonstration?

National Bus route map
A MAP showing the F™cip

.

al

local bus links between fte

main towns m Enplajti . .

Wales has just been pnblishea

by tife National Bus Company,

who think that many people are

likely to be surprised W
‘•continued extensiveness 01

tbe network. . .

Through its 35 subsidiaries,

NBC operates. 15,000 vehicles on

both urban and rural bus ser-

vices in most parts of England

anci Wales. The map gives

addresses and ‘telephone num-

bers of all the subsidiaries.

The map costs 10p and is

available from local bus com-

pany offices, tourist information

centres and points of entiy for

tourists. It is also being distri-

buted overseas.

trader point

To: ICL Trader Pbmt, ICL House, Putney,London SW15 1SW.

Please send me further information on the new ICL Personal Computer.

Name: Position.

CompanyName&Address
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In 1981 r Yamaichi

International (Europe)

Limited (YIE) had its

most successful year ever.

Working in tandem with

Yamaichi Securities, YIE
managed to expand its

investment banking

business and eurocurrency

underwritings fivefold.

Investment advisory and

brokerage business also

showed healthy growth.

We also added more staff

and computerized much
of our operations.

To accommodate

ay 1st,19o
itonewo

Please consult YIE today at 74/78 Finsbury Pavement,

London, EC2A1JD, England

Tel.: 01-628-2271, Telex: 887414/8 YSCIDN G .

(telephone and telex numbers remain the same as at previous address)

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) LIMITED

UK NEWS-LABOUR

Nalgo will Doc
vote on
TebMt Bin may
campaign <*«*»«««»

soon
BY SWAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

By Our Labour Staff

A MOTION from file executive

of tie National -and Local

Government Officers’ .
Associa-

tion pledging support for the

TOC's campaign, against the

Government’s Employment BUI

is to be put to the union’s

annual conference in. Brighton

next month. It.urges members
to “ respond readily to calls for

action.”

Three amendments to this,

along with a " motion fronr

Strathclyde, seek to make ex-

plicit that it may be necessary

.to. disobey the proposed law.
Metropolitan district council is

catting for total rtoiwsMjpera-

tion by all unions, including

refusal to appear before courts,

and for a co-ordinated campaign
of industrial action by all

unions if any union or member
is taken to court under the

legislation, proposed by Mr
Norman Tebbit, Employment
Secretary. „
The executive motion calls

on the Government to adopt the

TUC’s alternative economic
strategy. One amendment calls

for “ concerted industrial action

to rally, the membership in

opposition to all anti-union

government policies -as a

whole.” Another says this

should not fall short of prepar-

ing members for “ an absolute

challenge to this Government's
policies.”

Other motions and amend-
ments call for non-co-operation

in the Youth Opportunities Pro-
gramme, the ‘proposed ‘ new ‘

training scheme, applications

for private hospitals and alloca-

tion of health service pay beds,

and the “privatisation" of

public services.

This week the results are ex-

pected of a ballot of Nalgo’s

780,000 members in which they

are believed to have rejected

affiliation to the Labour Party-

Robin Reeves adds: Trade,

union co-operation in .any
Labour government incomes
policy was ruled out at the

Wales TUC’s animal conference
in Llandudno at the weekend.
The conference called for

policies for economic recovery
under a Labour government,
which included EEC withdrawal,
nuclear disarmament, import
controls, and planned public

investment and expnditure. It

specifically excluded any plan-

ning of Incomes. -

Mr George Wright, the Wales
TUC general secretary, said his

general council took the view
that there could only be a place
for an incomes policy as pari of

a “full-blooded” Socialist

approach. •
.

Mir Derek Hodgson, of the
Communication ' Workers'
Union, stressed that there was
little chance of restoring full-

,

employment if the election of-

a Labour government was fol-

lowed immediately by a wages
exolosion.

Mr David Pkrate, a General

and Municipal Workers’ Union
leader, said that after their ex-

perience of the past three years,

the low-paid had had enough of

free collective bargaining.

^ Mr Ken Thomas,
.
general

secretary of the Civil and
Public Services’ Association,

said research on incomes
restraint under the last Labour
administration had shown it had
been ignored by the private

sector.

Insurance

staff may
reject 9%
By Brian Groom

LEGAL AND GENERAL
insurance company faces a

renewed threat of industrial

action by half of its 5,000 staff

over a pay offer wbidh would
raise salaries by 9 per cent-

Action- planned to begin -last

week was deferred while- the

Association of " Scientific; Tech-

nical and Managerial Staffs

advisory committee at the

company considered the second
“final" offer.

The committee has refused to

bade acceptance and the offer

is going out to 2,600 members
in a ballot without recom-
mendation.

Industrial action win begin

on Monday if the -offer is re-

jected and sanctions are sup-

ported. Initially; these are

likely to involve a work-townie
!

and refusal to work by tele-

phone.
Mr James Terry, ASTMS

divisional officer, said there

could be walkouts and a “TeaUy

bloody dispute*’ if the manage-
ment carried out threats to

discipline those taking action

it considered unacceptable.

The Bank of England will

provoke a “very serious reac-

tion ” if it offers rises of 4 per

cent to 44200 employees, Mr Ray
Shultleworth, general secretary

of its staff' association, has

warned.
A claim for 9.5 per cent rises

and another three days’ holiday

from July 1 has been made by
the Bank of England Staff

Organisation, following the

English clearing banks’ settle-

ment of 8.5 per cent and longer

holidays.
• The Bank of England Staff

Organisation is thought to be

unique in the City, because its

members, are caught up in

public-sector cash limits. An
offer not greatly above the
government 4 per cent' pay pro-

vision is expected, though it may
be as high as the 5.9 per cent
Civil Service arbitration finding.

THE COMING
. WEEK could

decide whether major disputes
develop in the docks, railways
and health-service. •

"

The dockers and health
workers pose direct challenges

to the Government, which wants
to avoid domestic clashes as it

deals with the Falkland^ crisis.

Dockers’ leaders meet Mr
David Waddington, junior

Employment Minister, today to

put their' case for the national
dock labour' scheme to* 'be
extended to all ports and
wharves.

The Transport and. General
Workers' Union plans a national

dock strike from Monday if the
Government does not agree to
this .

Monday is also the day the
TUC Health Services Committee
meets 'to decide on industrial
action over the 4 to 6.4 per cent
pay offers to 1m National.
Health Service workers.

The National Union of Public
Employees will announce this

week that a majority of 'its

300,000 health service members
have voted .for industrial; action.

The Confederation of Health
Service Employees has- begun
action, but union leaders

believe addition of other TUC
unions would-, quickly reduce
hospital services to accident and
emergency cases. - •

Lord McCarthy ^and his two
colleagues in the-Railway Staffs

National Tribunal are expected

to deliver their- judgment this

week, possibly on Friday, on the
flexible rostering- issue. The
outcome may bring more indus-

trial action, by a variety of
avenues.

BR -executives- believe
-

the
tribunal’s terms of reference

will make it difficult fbr Lord
McCarthy to rule against its

case that the drivers' union
Aslef should move from its

eight-hour day and agree to
flexible seven-to-nine-hour shifts.

Aslef is unlikely to agree to

this and may call strikes again,

if BR attempts to' impose them,
ft may refuse to co-operate even
if Lord McCarthy refuses to

-back a national agreement and
recommends that rosters be
settled locally, a recommenda-
tion unlikely, to -satisfy BR.

If the issue remains un-
resolved and BR. refuses -to

make a pay offer this year as
a sanction,

-

it could face a dis-

pute with all three unions.

If -it makes offers to tiae

National Union of Railwaymen

and the Transport Salaried

Staffs Association, but not Aslef,

it would provoke another dis-

pute with the drivers.

The NUR has already

threatened strike action over

proposed workshop closures,

and the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering

Unions, which also has members
in British Rail Engineering,

meets- tomorrow tcr decide
-
its

response.

The planned dock strike

presents the biggest immediate
threat for the Government

Even though the TGWU seeks

extension of the present dock

labour scheme, established in
,

1967, to avoid reopening the

controversy over the unfinished t

status of Labour’s 1976 Dock-

work Regulation Act, the

Government would face fierce :

criticism,irom backbenchers and •

the non-scheme port employers

if it gave in.

Mr Waddiogton’s brief today

is to “clarify” the dockers’

demand. The meeting will .be

followed tomorrow by a recalled

meeting of the TGWU Docks and

Waterways Committee.

Call for tough
line on shipping

redundancies
By ITO Dawnay, Labour Staff

LEADERS OF Britain’s

40,000 seamen face pressure
for tough action to halt job

'

losses. Two motions to the
National Union of Seamen’s
biennia] general meeting in

Tenby, later this month,, call

fbr radical measures.
The motions, put by the

Harwich and South Shields

branches, demand Immediate
official backing for action

against any companies trying

to transfer ships from the

British flag fleet or to im-

pose redundancies.

They also seek: the stop-

ping and occunation of any

threatened • ship: official

strikes to halt other ships

owned by the same company:
tiie blacking of goods and
picketing of depots owned by
the company or any other

company, to which blacked

goods are transferred*.

Though themotions are un-

likely to win- thes backing of
the-ebnfertonce, their militant

tone reflects mounting anvietv

ardong the union's 40)000

'members over the rapid

decline In jobs.

Exploring

Producing

Refining

Transporting

Marketing

Energy

ivi/irvunc ....
Tulsa. Oklahoma 74119 .
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Write for MAPCO’s 198! Annual-Report

buya
£tmodel hi &
GET VISICALC

!

SAVE
cr^.95

TRS-80
MICROCOMPUTER

• Buy aTRS-80 ModellH aid get
VistCalc Software FREE!

Dual-Disk, 48K TRS-80
Model III Microcomputer
and VlsSCalc Software

SALES • SERVICE
TRAINING e LEASING

COMPUTER CENTER

• SavesTime - Replaces Penca and
Pad

• Desktop PlanningAnd Forecasting

Tool For Managers and Engineers

Our most affordable desktop business
computer and VisiCalc - a fantastic forecast-

ing and pfenning system. Eliminates hand-
written spread sheets entirely. Make changes
and see every other figure updated instantly.

Bonus offer applies to Model IK Disk systems
only.' .
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BANKOF

We’re Changing OurName To
Better Reflect Our Role In The

Financial Community Today.

Bank ofNew England, with $3.4 billion

in total assets, is one ofthe fastest grow
ing banks in the country. Our growth

reflects the economic vitality ofour

home territory, New England’s wealth

oftalent, its commercial enterprise

and itspromising future. And as we
expandto selected geographical areas,

domestically and internationally, we’re

bringing our full range ofservices and
experience to an ever-increasingnum
ber ofbusinesses and individuals.

0^

Dur unusually large portfolio ofasset based

anting ranks us as aleader in this field and
reflects the secured lending expertise we

bring to both small businesses and
'' Fortune 500 companies. From

national accounts to emerging com-
panies to trust and international

banking, we serve a broad range of
clients throughout the United
States and overseas.

Proud of its traditions, Bank
ofNew England looks forward to

its growing role in the future of

the New England, the national

and the international financial

communities.

BANKQF
NEWENGLAND

28 State Street, Boston,MA 02109

MemberFDIC
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TECHNOLOGY

BY MAX COMMANDER

EUROPE leads in the design

and manufacture of photo*

voltaic generators in space.

It has now become a ques-

tion of the “ tail wagging the

dog.” Some years ago the

space scientists thought about

the satellite first and how to

energise it second.

Now it is the other way
round. How do we provide

energy for a satellite first

say the scientists.

Sorting out the solar cells;

how to launch the growing

arrays for satellites has be-

come big bnsiuess with a

variety of European com-

panies involved.

Today, a symposium in

Bath involving Nasa, the

European Space Agency, and

almost all of the contractors—

BaE, Domier, Lockheed, the

Hughes Aircraft Company
and speakers from Britain,

the Netherlands, France, Nor-

way. and West Germany,
among others, will combine to

talk about solar arrays

through the 1990s to the year

2000.

As a foretaste of the solar

array feast at Bath, British

Aerospace has unveiled some
of the work it has beeir con-

ducting for the Space Tele-

scope due for--launch in 1985.

The work is all very im-

pressive. Clean rooms and
*

constant vacuuming should

ensure not a speck of dust

will enter the loading bay of

Columbia.

But as Beg Fox, Project
manager for the Space Tele-

scope solar array says: In the
1960s we were able to stiek

the solar cells around the
Ariel, Intelstat, Comstar satel-

lites. We could carry the cells

around the building without
trouble and just stick them totrouble and just stick them to

the satellite.
“ Now we are Involved in a

solar array of 336 square

feet with 48,760 solar cells.

At one G it would fall apart

and we have had to design

a sophisticated water bed to

support the arrays for test-

ing.”
The solar arrays from BaE

are flimsy but have a design

life for the telescope of five

years.
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BAHRAIN has a surfeit or sunshine and oil and, therefore, It seems appropriate that a filling

station should he solar-powered. This one in Bahrain has its pumps, some lighting, its refrig-

erator and battery charger solar powered. The nice point is that sheikhs or other users are
made aware of the sunlight by the sign that tells them that the station is solar powered. The
Bahrain National Oil Company points out that design and construction was carried out in house

by its engineering staff.
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[Ala SYSTEMS
|

c*
ACT

MANNESMANN WW®
TALLY INTERACTIVE^ systems

How capable is your
company’s computer?

Micro systems have a versatility never dreamed of a few years ago.
Visitthe exhibition and see the range that manufacturers now have to offer

- it pays to shop around.

Wembley Conference Centre
11-13 May 19S2
Exhibition tickets

IWo day seminar:
Micro systems & the DP professional

Admission to the exhibition will be by
ticket only- £2.00 (including VAT)
available atthe door.

Heavily subscribed. Please telephone
regarding late registrations.

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

So one talks about electrical

output BaE Is using 4x2 ems
cells which, the company says,

have a start life power output
of 5 kW. But radiation in
space and the odd hit from
micro-meteorites will, by the
end of the five years, reduce
this to 3.7 kW.

.

Degradation is a hoiyible

word but this is what today’s

space technology is about and,
therefore BaE has designed
its solar panels and associated
engineering on the basis that

the astronauts can unbolt the
solar panels, stow them away
in the Columbia bays, return
them to Earth and at Filton

they will be refurbished.

Meanwhile, BaE will have
constructed a few more solar

panels for the next launch

—

all part of an ongoing
contract
Of course, there are prob-

lems. Marrying the work of

British, French, German com-
panies, etc, is not easy. At
least the Americans have
specified one spanner for the
astronauts to unbolt the solar

arrays.

How to

manage

THEMORE
INTELLIGENT

CHOICE.

energy use
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Tel: 01-2484876

the regime imposed by elec- pay-back period on this invest-

tricity board contracts which ment is normally between nine

penalise customers for exceed- and 12 months.”
ing certain peaks, has prompted The system, which ranges in
the increasing use of a com- size from eight to 64 loads, is

puterisetf system offered by said to be simple- enough for
Square D. a U.S. company with

a subsidiary in Swindon, Wilts.

For example, a large super-

market with a bank of freezers

for frozen foods may find that

unqualified people to pro-

gramme it and can be linked

to a printer or another, com-

puter system for monitoring.

The company points out that
these are all activated at about Britain lags behind the U.S.

the same time by thermostats, and other countries, notably
pushing electricity consumption
above the desired peak.

Penalised

Ireland (where power peaks
tend to cause problems), in the

use of such systems.
The cost of the eight-load

Square D points put that its *$*£!? h
is

system will avoid this by phas- ^ when
siL nr. nf ibo. necessary with the addition of
ing the use of the freezers and.

if necessary, cutting out other
more caPacity-

Going rate

Producing electricity in

space is not cheap. A 4 s 2 cm
cell costs about £25 to pro-
duce, but, as BaE experts
point out the cost of the com-
ponents is not the real point;

one should look at the eost

of generation.
The figures become a bit

frightening. About two to

three hundred thousand
pounds per kilowatt is the
going rate at present cell size.

Efficiencies obviously have to

be raised. At present the

experts are talking about any-
thing between 9 and 14 per
cent efficiency.

A fitter puts the finishing touches to the primacy deployment
arm mechanism which will be mounted on the solar array
drive of the space telescope. The mechanism has been
manufactured by Contraves of Switzerland and is designed
to ensure that the solar array points constantly towards the
sun. The sub-assembly from Domier in West Germany is

an adapter which will allow the complete solar array arm
to bp disconnected and replaced in orbit by the astronauts

non-essential power use for a

short time to avoid exceeding
the set limit.

Another simple use is to

programme the Watchdog to

maintain a constant level of

LORN£ BARUNG

Gas check
clip-on regulator

light in retail promises during butane gas bottles, called the

a working day; reducing elec- Gaslow, has been designed by

trie light during naturally Hodd, High Street, Egham,

light periods, and increasing Surrey (0734 31979). It can be

it when necessary, probably fitted to the high pressure side

later in the day.
The company said:

1

It is un-

of the system to check for leaks

in the complete installation'

Nats and bolts

. and sunlight powers the Bahrain pumps
With the present .state of

technology in the field an
optimum of 10x10 ems for

cells seems obtainable, but
one RaE expert says that the

U.S. is. “ optimistically,” talk-

ing about solar arrays of

100 kW in the 1990s and one
megawatt by the year 2000.

The BaE people are a bit

conservative about these fore-

casts. The terrestrial test

problems are enormous, they
say.

But they are enthusiastic

about the Space . Telescope.

One project man said

:

“Thank God this Is one pro-

ject that Reagan has not
killed. We are' all Involved
In the nuts and bolts nitty

gritty of space technology.

Our astronomer friends have
been waiting for this break-
through since Galileo. It is

costing a lot of money but It

might tell us where we came
from and where we are going
to.”

The Bath symposium will

be the third devoted to photo-
voltaic generators, previous
ones having been held in
Noordwljk and Heidelberg,
and complements similar solar

energy conferences sponsored
by the EEC but restricted ta
terrestial applications of solar
energy.

This third event is spon-
sored jointly by the Depart-
ment of Industry, the Royal
Aircraft Establishment and
the, European Space Agency.
As Alan Dollexy of the

RAE at Farnborough and
chairman of the organising
committee points out, Bath is

a particularly appropriate
place. The conference will be
talking about the use of solar
energy through tile 1990s

—

following in the steps of the
Romans who 2,000 years ago

;

developed a rival technique
i

to harness geothermal energy i

to heat their bath water.

BY ALAN CANE

LIFTING TWICE your own
weight presents its own
special problems as any
bodybuilder will tell you.
But If you are designing a
crane to do just that and to

manoeuvre the load at the
end of a telescopic boom,
you need a great deal more
than just brute force.

So it is with understand-
able pride that Mr Peter
Steel, director of marketing
and engineering for Coles
Cranes, says of his company’s
Queen’s Award: “ This was
for one of the biggest techno-
logical jumps in the crane
Industry.”

Coles “ Octag ” boom series

of mobile (rubber tyred)

cranes reach 10 per cent

greater height and 30 per cent

greater lifting capacity than
conventional . models.

It is simple, strong and easy
to manufacture.
But at the top end of the

range, this method of con-
struction means that too much
weight is concentrated in the
boom.

Buckling

Exhibition hours

Tuesday 11May10am-6pm
Wednesday 12 May10am-6pm
Thursday 13May10am-5pm

OnGne Conferences Ltd,
Northwood Hills, Middlesex. HAS ITS
Telephone: Northwood (09274) 2821 1

L

Telex: 923498 Jp?

Comparison

This means that at the very
top end of the range, an Octag
crane weighing 72 tonnes and
ballasted with a farther 20
tonnes can lift and move 140

tonnes of load.

By comparison, a small
craue truck capable of lifting

20 tonnes will Itself weigh 22
tonnes.

Traditionally, crane
builders have nsed a rec-

tangular box section boom.

It is an old problem and
all crane manufacturers have
their own solutions. The
design constraints are that

the boom must be resistant

to local buckling (which
means, effectively, that if you
try to save weight by cutting

holes or using thinner sheet,

you have to reinforce to main-
tain rigidity) and that manu-
facturing costs must be held
down.

Coles’ solution, developed
over 10 years (and now safely
protected by patent), is an
octagonal structure involving
three element side plates.

Strength is preserved and
weight is saved in the top and
bottom flange.

Furthermore, this structure
allows ample space for the
telescopic meehanlsm of the
boom.

Coles, with a current £100m
turnover, is exporting about
90 per cent of its production.
Depending on how the sums
are calculated it ranks
number three or five among
world craue makers.

momm; raSir?

Consider a BUSINESS AIRCRAFT for EFFICIENT —
TIME-SAVING — COMFORTABLE TRAVEL — not to

mention the tax advantages.

FLY DIRECT — forget airline connections, strikes and delays.

THE CESSNA C425
CORSAIR PROPSET—
Superb fuel efficiency

_

end great comfort.

Carries 7 pa c Bongo ra:

range 1.900 miles;

speed 306 mph
Available now

As one of the largest general aviation companies in Europe

ROGERS AVIATION oflors a wide range of executive aircraft with

full in-house maintenance capabilities.

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
TOR HELP

JHERMOCELL
ROOF LIGHT INSULATION

Call us te Hiscuss tha

benefits a company aircraft

would give you:

TH4 BEDFORD (0234) 62441

TELEX: UK 825772

RICHARD ROGERS
ROGERS AVIATION LTD
CASTLE MILL
GOLDINGTQN ROAD
BEDFORD MK41 OJA
BEDS. ENGLAND

Donationsand information: •

MajorThe Earl of Ancasfer, KGVO,TD,
Midland Bank Ud, Department FT.
60West Srmthfiald, London EC1A9DX

Ws come from both world
wars.We come from Korea,

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus-
...and from Ulster.

Now, disabled, we must look -

to you far help. Please help
by helping our Association;

BLESMA looks alter the
limbless from all the Services,
li helps to overcome the
shock of losing arms,or legs

oran eye. And, for the
severelyhandicapped, li

provides Residential Homes
where (heycan live in peace
and dignity.

Help Ihe disabled by helping

BLESMA.We promise you lhat not
one penny of yourdonation will

be wasted.

CV
I Rs’fiiUdetails phcttie:

TbmiUlisonon 0904 53651
StonebowHouse.Yodc'YDI2NP

SWXKMZHG POOL'

fI
Sedan;

Hwtingi

Give to those who gave- please *- nffin'if iiWrhMimfl jirawi

^taKas-*-

BRIT1SH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN’S ASSOCIATION

BLESMA

DM. FTMtaan Hone, Mntf ML t
fcWfwwrtvft T«t (oaraerm

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date Title

May 4-7 Home and Contract Textiles Show (01-3S5 1200} ...

Venue
Olympia

May 8-10

May 9-11

May 11-13

Optrafair (01-405 8101) NEC, Birmingham
British Craft Trade Fair (0282 867153) Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

Microcomputer Show (09274 28211) Wembley Conference Centre

May 14-18 British Music Fair (01-730 2628) NEC, Birmingham
Earls CourtMay 16-19 London Furniture Show (01-385 1200) -—.... Earls Court

. .

May 16-20 International Contract Furnishing and Interior

Design Exhibition—INTERIOR DESIGN INT
(01-540 1101) : Olympia

May 18-21 International Exhibition and Conference for the

Pharmaceutical, Cosmetics, Toiletry and Allied _ , _
Industries—INTERPHEX (01-747 3131) Met. Exbn. Hall. Brighton

May 19-20 Direct Marketing Fair (01-251 3546) Kensington Exhibition Centre

May 19-21 Chelsea Flower Show- (01-834 4333) Koyal Hospital, Chelsea

May 24-28 International Heating, Ventilating and Air Con-
ditioning Exhibition EXPQCLEMA/HEVAC
(021-705 6707) NEC, Birmingham

May 24-31 World Wine Fair and Festival (0272 213381) Bristol Exhibition Centre

May 25-28 International Word Processing Exhibition and
. Conference (01-405 6233) Wembley Conference Centre

May 29-June 6 ... Manchester Motor Show (0602 51202) Belle Vue
May 30-June 2 ... Consumer Electronics Trade Exbn. (01-486. 1951) Earls Court

June 1-4 International Wine and Spirit Trade Fair (021-705
- - 6707) - Olympia

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

4> Crane builders beat

brute force barrier

Current Fast Food and Catering Exhibition (01-935 8200)

(until May 5j Dubai
May 3-6 Offshore Technology Conference and Exhibition

(01-486 1951) Houston
May 4-7 Trade Fair for Clothing Textiles—1NTERSTOFF

'
• (01-734 0543) r. Frankfurt

May 6-11 ......... KORTEX 82—Korea International Textile

Machinery Exhibition (021-705. 6707) Seoul
May 13-14 SITEV 82 International Exhibition of the Suppliers

of the Vehicle Industry (Geneva (4122)

32.98.08) - Geneva
May 18-22 International Clothing Machine Fair (01-409 0956) Cologne

May 19-23 South East Asia's International Machine Tools
Exhibition—MATEX (01-881 7688) Singapore

May. 25-27 Europe Software Exhibition (01-4S6 1951) Utrecht

May 25-29 International Wine Exhibition (0727 63213) Basle

May 30-June 4 : . National Textile Industry Trade Fair—FENIT (01-

4S6 8686) Sao Paulo
June 3-10 International Plastics and Rubber Exhibition (01-

439 3964) : Paris

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Mav 4-6 IPM: London Personnel Management Conference

(01-946 9100) Royal Lancaster Hotel. W8
May 4-S Institute of Metal Finishing: Annual -conference

and exhibition (021-622 7387) The Old Ship Hotel, Brighton

May 6-7 ESC Conference—World Coal in the 19S0s (057282
2711) Bowater Conf. Centre, SW1

May 7 City Seminars: Financial futures—Setting up a

futures operation (01-629 8863) Carlton Tower Hotel, SW1
May 11-12 FT Conference: Gold and the International Mone-

tary System (01-621 1355) Montreux
May 11 Oyez EBC: SSAPs Accounting standards in practice

(01-242 2481) Carlton Tower Hotel, SW1
May 12 The Textile Institute: New dimensions in knitted

fabrics (061-834 8457) HoHday Ixm Hotel, Leicester
May 13 IAG Inatitut d’Administration et de Gcstion: Finan-

cial analysis and financial markets (Belgium
010 4LS1.81) Louvain

May 13-15 Gordon Simmons Research: Efficient retail manage-
ment in the changing 1980s environment <fll-

240 0256) Grand Hotel, Eastbourne
May 14 Dun and Bradstreet: Purchasing from abroad—for

commercial executives buying from abroad
(01-247 4377) Cafe Royal, W1

May 17-21 Institute of Personnel Management Selecting the
right candidate (01-946 9100) Whites Hotel. W2

May 19 The Filtration Society: Cost efficient filtration (01-
686 6330) Cora Hotel, WC1

May 20-21 McGrow Hill Conference Group; The Platt’s 1982
Petrochemical Conference (New York (212)
997 4931) Amsterdam

May 24-25 The Economist: Video Conference—Programming
and Finance (01-670 5400) (part of Inter-
national Video Week) National Film Theatre

May 24-25 AMR Interoational/Euromoney: Financial tech-
niques (01-282 2732) London Press Centre

May 27 CBI: Statutory sick pay and self certification (01- •

379 7400) Centre Point, WC1
Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to telephone the organisers to

ensure that there has been no change in the published*

Financial Times Conferences
World Electronics—The U.S., Japan and Europe:
Competition or Collaboration ?
London— June 9 and 10, 1982
Japan's emergence as a major world force in electronics and the resulting reactions in the United
States, long used to mdusiry leadership, and in Europe are the main themes of this conference. Many

a
r
nd p

^
blic P°licy are raised by Uus conference with export com-mentary by_the impressive panel of speakers in government and the industry from Japan, the United

States and Europe., They include: Mr Gordon Moore. Intel Corporation; Mr Taiyu Kobayashi. Fujitsu

TOM r^™?™tinS°Mr
0
T^n

r

>i
he

J
U

i’- S°
T ^^ational Trade, Mr J. G. Maisonrouge.^Corporation, Mr Jean-Claude Hire! Ministry of Industry, France; Dr Eng Atsuyoshi Ouch! Nippon

Electric Co., Ltd.; Sir Richard Cave, Thorn EMI pic.
’

THE ECONOMICS OF NATURAL GAS DEVELOPMENT
VENICE— June 21 and 22, 1982
This important FT energy seminar, cp-sponsored by Jensen Associates of Boston, is to be be)d in
Venice immediately following the 3GL< meeting in Lausanne. The sponsors believe lhat the occasion
will provide a unique opportunity to assess the future for gas in developing countries. A special
feature of the programme will be a presentation where the issues and constraints related to natural
gas development will be considered by a panel of four speakers from the World Bank. The conference

n!Vp^ c
by
l

MIGAS. Indonesia; Mr G. Kardaun, NV Nederlandse Gasunte:
Dr

J
MArmltt3

’ v * IT
spA» Ila,y: Mr Adrian Ldjous Vargas, Ministry of Industrial Development, Mexico

and Dr Tongchat Hongladaromp. Petroleum Authority of Thailand.

All enquiries should be addressed to:
The Financial Times Limited
Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street, -

London EC4R9AX

Te: 01-621 1355
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: 3TN(X)NF LONDON

1^
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THE COMPLEXITY of mauag- necessaray for companies to be
ing energy consumption under penalised in this -way, and the
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Jobs scheme attacked

Crendon
Industrial

the CONSTRUCTION indus-
try is becoming increasingly
angry about tie impact of the
Youth Opportunities pro-
gramme on its workload.
As concern grows, industry

leaders are preparing to ask
ministers to differentiate
between the sort of work suit-
able for inclusion in the YOP
programme and those contracts
which should go out to tender
to the industry in the normal
way.
The outgoing president of the

National Federation of Building
Trades Employers, Mr Alan Ure,
struck a sour note last week
when he addressed the annual
general meeting of the NFBTE's
Liverpool region.
The Manpower Services Com-

mission’s Youth Opportunities
and Community Enterprise
Programmes, he said, were a
matter of grave concern to
NFTJ3E members: “We now
have overwhelming evidence,"
Mr Ure added, “of the damag-
ing effect which these well
intent!oned but badly selected
schemes are having upon the
trading operations of small- and
medium-sized builders."

It seems that the NFTBE's
original understanding of YOP
work, experience schemes was
that youngsters, otherwise un-
employed, would gain ex-
perience on building projects
which would not otherwise be
carried out — community pro-
jects like village halls and
church repairs.

Now, in.Merseyside alone, the
NFTBE estimates that, its

members have lost £2m worth
of work in recent months—work
which Mr Ure describes as their
“traditional and rightful pre-
serve.” In the country as a
whole, the NFTBE says that 150
apprentices are either being
laid off, or not being taken on,
because there is not suitable
work for them to do.

The NFTBE’s annual report,
also out last week, noted that
the continuing recession had re-

sulted in a marked decrease in
craft recruitment and training.
From March 1. 1981 to February
28, 1982 registrations lodged
with the National Joint Council
for the Building Industry
totalled 9,331 for England and
Wales, compared with 11,852 in
1980-81.

*’ How is our industry sup-
posed to maintain its commit-
ment to training" said Mr Ure,
“ when work, which is quite
obviously suitable for the pur-
pose. is being hived-off to meet
some cosmetic work experience
need? ”

The NFTBE is seeking to
bring the problem to a head on
Thursday week. May 13. at a
meeting with the Under-
secretary for Employment Mr
Peter Morrison. It aims to pre-

sent Mr Morrison with the facts,

and put forward some positive
proposals for a more
harmonious relationship with
the MSC in future.

Details of the NFTBE's com-
plaints are obviously being kept
under wraps -until then. How-
ever. there is criticism within
the industry of YOP involve-

ment in schemes such as two-
and three-storey school refur-

bishment projects and the
repainting of railway stations.

Other items include:

• A youth club job worth
£300,000 of which one-third has
gone to the Community Enter-
prise Programme;

• A cricket school and sports

complex with roughly similar
financial parameters; i

• And a company registered as
a charity with something like

100 workers on its books, going
for work in direct competition
to- NFTBE members.
The NFTBE says that there

are 29 area boards of the MSC
made up of employers, trade
unionists, local authorities and
education and other interests
which should have a monitoring
role. The federation says that
it is not being consulted in this

context.

The MSC. at this point, pre-

fers to wait until mid-month,
when it will have seen the
NFTBE case. But it is prepared
to concede that it is tightening

up its own monitoring activi-

ties; and the NFTBE makes it
j

clear that while it supports the
principal objectives of the YOP.
it is asking for a clear dividing
line to be drawn.

WILLIAM COCHRANE

tio\s New advisory body for BRE
THE GOVERNMENT is to

establish a new advisory body
to assist with the management
of the state sponsored Building
Research Establishment. Ways
of recouping some of the
BRE's costs from alternative

sources are also to be
examined.

The decision announced by
Mr Michael Heseltine, Environ-

ment Secretary, is in line with
recent key recommendations
made jointly by the Building

and Civil ' Engineering

Economic Development Com-
mittees.

The committees* report
stressed that the BRE should
be retained and that the balk of

the establishment's funds
should continue to be financed
by Government.
However the “ Little

Neddies ” suggested that part of

the BRE’s budget might be fin-

anced via a construction indus-

try insurance scheme to cover

companies against claims for

damages. Payments into the

scheme could be used to help
fund building research.

The new BRE advisory com-
mittee will be asked to investi-

gate various ways of providing

alternative sources of finance

for the research establishment.

This examination is likely to

include the possibilities for

establishing some kind of indus-

try-wide insurance scheme.
Membership of the advisory

board is likely to include repre-

sentatives from a wide range of

construction interests. This
would be in line with the

"Little Neddies" recommenda-
tion that closer links should be
forged between BRE manage-
ment and the private sector.

The building and civil engineer-

ing committees were concerned

that too much of the BRE’s
work has been orientated

towards the public sector.

The decision to retain the

BRE will be welcomed by
many in the construction indus-

try who had feared that the >

Government might be per-

suaded that budding research

should be entirely financed i

through the private sector. This
|

they believed could threaten

both the objectivity and quality

of research.

Around the industry
• G.RJLB. Resins (Leicester) by H. Boon and Co., of Ford- • The first seminar- and forum

is the first company to be bam, Cambs. on phenolic insulation to be

awarded an Agreement certi- The building will be con- mounted by that material’s

ficate for acrylic floor toppings structed almost entirely using manufacturing trade associa-

in the UK findeed, in Europe, the particular steel framed- tion, the PFMA. is to be held

says the company). It now has system which is characterised on May.
;
29 next at Belgraye

awards -for four of its acrylic by concealed fastener wall clad- House, Buckingham Palace

industrial floor screed toppings, ding and ultra low pitch steel Road. London swi.

• Work has started on Hunting- roofing of akuninised steel It is intended particularly for

don and Godmanchester Bowls which carries a 20 year guaran- architects and other specifiers.

Club’s indoor bowls haH which tee against corrosion. Brick- fire officers and building

will be housed in an ARMCO work is incorporated into the managers concerned with

steel framed building erected front elevation.

Carpeting
and Specialist Flooring

NATIONWIDE
Consult 01-902 9441

contract Service Division

energy saving and fire safety.

Details on 01-948 4153.

• The first chairman of the
new trade federation BACMI is

Mr Gordon Lee, managing
director of Tilcon. Its highways
adviser will be Col W. C. S.

Harrison, formerly county
surveyor of West Sussex.

• The Cement and Concrete
Association is to hold two
courses for engineers and tech-

nicians concerned with concrete

S
reduction at its Fulmer Grange
onference and Training Centre

in June and July. Admixtures
for concrete is from June 21-23;

Concrete mix design. July 5-9-

More from Press Office 01-235 i

6661.
i

BurnleyShort-NoticeShares

Equivalentannual grossyiddto basic-irate
taxpayers assuming thehalfyearly interest

isretained inthe account.

We stillpay afufll% overdievariablerateforordinal sharesto givea

net 9.75% but unlike some other societies, the interest is added

every* six months. If you leave the interest in the account the

equivalent annual gross yield to basic-rate taxpayers is 14.27%.

To invest^ you only need £500.

Now betterthan ever-easierwithdrawals

Either: one month’s notice-with full interest

orimmediate withdrawal with only
one month’s

loss ofintereston the amountyou withdraw.

This is justone example ofthe Burnley’s wide range ofinvestment

schemes, so whynot visityour nearestbranch oragency Orwrite to

us for details at the
address below

OtherAccounts Available
w neral SelectorTenuSbarcs-Ourfivc^earshaiwpaya

OriimaryShares-IgyS-73 j
netpa* 8 guaranteed 2% extra, giving 10-75% necpa.lou

all-purpose account Putm and take out
> can new withdraw all orpart ofdie investment on

when you like.
. giving three months’ notice (during which time no

interest will accrue on the amount» be withdrawn).

Formore information, write to us at

Burnley Building Soaety

Freepost 264
BurnleyBBU 1BR- £ Burnley

Building

Society

Established1850.

Assets exceed£1000 mffitofl.

Foam warning sparks

off new controversy

UK CONTRACTS

French Kier wins £20m Structures

A WARNING about the use of

urea - formaldehyde insulation

foam—which has been banned
as a health hazard in the U.S.

—

has prompted pointed reaction

from the National Cavity Insu-

lation Association.

Mr Owen Luder, president of

the Royal Institute of British

Architects, is warning his mem-
bers to seek warranties from
manufacturers, suppliers and
contractors before using UF-
Foam. “Until more Is known
about the health effects of
UF-Foam: 1 think it Is- in every-
one’s interest to exercise a

little caution,” Mr Luder said.

The National Cavity Insula-

tion Association insists, how-
ever, that there is no medical
evidence to suggest that the use
of UF-Foam in Britain has
caused serious illness. It says
that British standards of install-

ing UF-Foam are much better
than in the U.S.

If proper procedures are
followed then the use of UF-
Foam is perfectly safe. It is

a pity that the RIBA should
have taken this approach with-
out first consulting the indus-
try.” said a spokesman for the
NCIA.
The use of UF-Foam has

been banned by the U.S. Con-
sumer Products Safety Com-
mission which said that in some
cases UF-Foam can release

formaldehyde fumes into the
home.

However, a report by the
Health and Safety Executive
Council in Britain concluded:
“There is at present no
evidence suggesting that
exposure to formaldehyde has
produced cancer in humans.
The NCIA says that there

have only been one or two
cases where the public has
complained that the use of UF-
Foam has caused “ stinging
eyes.”

“

The Association added that

foam installers are required to

meet strenuous British
Standards governing both
quality of materials and the
way in which they are installed.

“All our members are covered
by an extensive warranty
scheme."
Nonetheless fears about the

use of UF-Foam remain. At
least one local authority has
been reported to have been
considering taking legal action
following allegations that UF-
Foam has resulted in ill

health.

ANDREW TAYLOR

TWO IMPORTANT hospital

contracts and work at the Port

of Felixstowe add up to nearly

£20m of new contracts for

french joer construc-
tion.
The first hospital project is

valued at £13.2m and is for the

construction of the new
Homerton District General

Hospital. It will comprise two
ward blocks, treatment and
diagnostic block, service build-

ing, ancillary buildings and- full

external works.
. At St. Charles Hospital.

London W10, a £3.3m scheme is

for the construction of extensions

to form a psychiatric and psycho-

geriatric unit.

The £2.7m award by the Port

of Felixstowe is for the Dooley

and Freight Liner Terminals and
incldes 5,000 metres of crane

beam, railway sidings and
22.000 sq metres of surfacing.

Half of the work is in an opera-

tional area.

*
R. M. DOUGLAS has won more
than Him worth of new work
in the last two months with the

bulk of contracts (over £5m>
going to its South Wales region,

including a £1.32m roadworks
scheme near Dyfatty for West
Glamorgan County Council.

In the Midlands a further

£2.5m includes the construction

of a large storage facility for

Pedigree Petfoods at Melton

Architects back houseowners
ABOUT 20 per cent of bank-
ruptcies in 1980 involved build-

ing contractors and their

collapse left hundreds of house-
holders, extending or altering

their homes, in the lurch.

Now architects are express-
ing their concern at the victims’
plight and have endorsed their
feeling by supporting the new
“ Bureau Bonded Building
Scheme ** being launched by the

National Home Enlargement
Bureau.
RIBA promises that the

scheme will enable clients to

insure against a builder gouig
into liquidation before comple-
tion of work.

Its president, Mr Owen Luder.
says: “ Our industry has been
plagued by cowboy builders

and unqualified designers for
many years, and this scheme
will undoubtedly help to stamp

them out
“ A good quality building

whether large or small requires
both high quality design and
high quality construction. By
successfully marrying pro-

fessional supervision with
higher construction standards
this scheme offers great benefits

to the consumer, and I will cer-

tainly be urging architects to

persuade good builders to
join it."

Mowbray (value lira).

A design and build contract to

construct a garaging facility at

Wandsworth in south London for

Mann and Overton is valued also

at around £lm.
Despite work being more diffi-

cult to obtain in the north, the

company says it has nevertheless

totalled over £3m worth. This

includes advance factories for

the Welsh Development Agency
in the north west region; a

factory extension at County
Durham for English Industrial

Estates.
m
tr

PART OF a new batch of £10m
worth of work won by TARMAC
companies is the £6-3m Ml recon-

struction section of the north-

bound carriageway now started

by Tarmac National Construc-

tion. This involves a 12.2 km
stretch which is due to be com-
pleted in about six months.

Other companies, including

Cubitts. have been awarded more
than £4m worth with a £l.Sm
Sainsbury supermarket at

Crosby. Merseyside, being under-
taken by Cubitts.

NEW WORK for A. MONK &
CO. is worth £7.3ra and covers

civil engineering and building,

a pipeline and an oilfield

contract.

At Runcorn, the company will

construct 3km of trunk road
between Sandymoor Lane and
the A56 at Daresbury for

Warrington and Runcorn
Development 'Corporation at a

value of £2.6m. This is a single

carriageway in flexible construc-

tion incorporating seven struc-

tures comprising two railway

bridges, canal bridge, road
bridge and two subways.
The PSA has placed a £3.3m

contract in Northants for the

building of a USAFE dependent
elementary middle school at

Croughton, near Brackley.

*
THE WELSH Rugby Union's new
stand and terracing at the
National Ground. Cardiff Arms
Park, will be undertaken by

Crouton CorcnraCa Iti .
.

Long Crarata, Aylesbury. Backs HP18 3B8

let Long Crerata 208481

WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK,
under a contract worth about

£4-35m.
Work starts at once CD tbe

project which involves the demo-
lition of -the existi ng South Stand

and terraces and the construction

of an extension to the existing

West Stand to connect to the

existing East Terrace — this ;

extension trill constitute the new
South Stand.

ACTING AS agents for the
'

Department of Transport,

Cheshire County Council has

awarded a £2.35m contract to the

UNITED ASPHALT COMPANY
(member of 4he Sir Alfred
McAlpine Group) for the resur-

facing and repair of 5.3 km of

tbe M56 motorway from the M6 i

interchange (junction 9) <to tbe
Streutm interchange (junction •

10) just south of Warrington.

TAYLOR WOODROW CON- ,

STRUCTION (Northern) has
|

over £lm worth of new work
including an £850,000 job from
the CEGB for extending an
existing 400 kv switchhouse at

Eggborough Power Station, near
Selby, Yorks. A £185,000 scheme
for Ison Brothers (Newcastle) is

for the design and construction
of a new small factory on the
Hughs Industrial Estate, Blay-
don, Tyne and Wear.

INTERNATIONAL
CONTRACT
THAILAND’S National Housing
Authority (NHA) has won a /

832.6m contract to build 1

housing in the United Arab i

Emirates, announces the
|

governor. Damrang LatbapipaL
,

Tbe project calls for the
j

construction of 500 housing units
{

at a cost of around $65,000 each
{

in Abu Dhabi.

Thekey Swissbank
has asimple recipe for its

worldwide success:
Experience, intelligence
andtraining,training.
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However
substantial abank is, with
a computerized real-time
banking networkand

" branches all over the
world, itwould achieve
nothing without
the man- andwoman-
powei; the trained
intelligence, thatworks
for SwissBank Corpo-
ration around the dock.

Thafswhy
more than 70 full-time

instructors give our staffthe bestpossible training—until theyknow trade
financing, loan business, foreign exchange, underwriting or investment
management inside out—thus being thoroughlyprepared to work
successfullyforavery exacting international clientele.

And that’swhywe’ve got the scope, sophisticationanid ex-
perience to handle anyofyour financial requirements today^worldwide.

You’ve got to be good ifyouwant to be successful abroad.
You’ve got to be even better ifyou come from a small country. And
you’ve got to be better

4# Swiss Bank Corporation
key Swiss bank. Schweizerischer Bankverein
call us : it’s the best Societe de Banque Suisse
redpe foryourworld-
wide success. ThekeySwiss bank.
General Management in CH-4002 Baste AeaAenvotsfadtl. and in CH-BC22 Zurich, Paradeplaba Over190 offfc&sthroughout Switzerland Worldwide
network(brandies, subsidiaries and representatives):Europe:Edinbt^h,LondDn,Luxembourg,Madrid,MonieCario,Paris.NortbAmoriea*Allanta,Calaarv
Chicago. Houston, Los Angeles, Monlreai, New York, San Francisco, Tororrto. Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Mexico,* Panama. Rinds

MalLouiSCyS
1 Grand Caymai^^assaa Middle East:Bahiam, Cairo,Telrt^Africa:JohannssOtirg.Asm:Haig Kong,Singapore,Tokya

-.AfV
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A clear message—but is it getting through?
In brief ...

Tim Dickson concludes his series on the attitudes of the Big Four banks to small firms

"The consensus of opinion is

ffctrf I'bank) managers do not

really knoio about the Govern-

ment's Loan Guarantee Scheme
in great detail or about the

grants arailable in their

areas.'*

"Managers need to go nut

and get closer to customers,

and to see their problems more
clearly."

.. "If aniftfeinp. they fsmall

businesses; feel that they are

the ’least favoured' of the banks'

customers ana come after per-

sonal account holders icho pro-

ride the banks irith interest free

cash and big businesses which

are indiridually more profit-

able.*'

IS these comments had been
made by a group of frustrated

entrepreneurs, they might carry

little weight. But they were
not.
The first two quotes come

from bank managers themselves
—secondees to various enter-

prise agencies from a major
clearing bank who met earlier

this year to discuss their ex-

periences and committed their

thoughts to paper. The third

observation is one of the main

conclusions of a confidential

and independent study of small

business customer attitudes

undertaken last year on behalf

of another of the big high street

banks.

Over the past six months Inno-

vations introduced by Barclays.

Lloyds. Midland and National

Westminster specifically for

their smaller corporate cus-

tomers have been looked at on
this page.

With more than 12.000

branches the “Big Four" banks
dominate the field and under
their corporate umbrellas pro-

vide just about every financial

service a small company could

ask for—ranging from over-

hc and his company have been
treated by his bank.

In spite of the small business

"units" which all the clearers

have established in recent years,

the feeling persists among many
of those actually running com-

panies that still banks fre-

quently do not treat them sym-
pathetically.

drafts and medium term loans

to factoring and export finance.
Nonetheless, whenever two or

three bnsinssmen are gathered
together, the. chances are that

at least one of them will com-
plain vociferously about the way

The problem is perhaps that

the banks have only turned
their attention seriously to the
small business sector in the last

few years. They therefore stiff

suffer from the legacy of a com
paratively large number of old
style managers wbo gained
much of their experience in the
days before fierce foreign com-
petition and the easing of Credit
Controls in 1971.

The response at bead office to
the sudden popularity of small
firms could not possibly filter

down to 12,000 branch managers
overnight.

The other question which has
to -be asked is whether the

inevitable raising of small

businessmen’s expectations has

been matched by a better under-

standing in small firms of bow
the system works and how a
company's finances should be
controlled. The answer to many
complaints, it has to be said,

is that the business project

seeking support is either hair-

brsined or unrealistic.

The essence of the banks’

small business policies has been

to develop the concept of a ser-

vice which is more than, just

the provision of money. Broadly
speaking there have been three

areas of activity: management
training; special services; and
what may be termed “social re-

sponsibility” initiatives such as

putting up money to support

academic research.

No bank would ever openly
admit that its staff was inade-
quate but all head offices are
aware that some of tbeir

branches do not have the neces-
sary skills, imagination or know-
ledge to deal with existing small
business customers or indi-

viduals starting up for the first

time.

One of the Midland's answers'

to the problem of getting its

expertise into the market is the
concept of special area offices.

These have managers whose
sole responsibility it is to look
after the corporate business
of customers of five or six

branches.
Although a major reason for

this reorganisation has been
the opportunity to cut out over-

heads, Midland emphasises that

area managers are now freed

from the time-consuming pre-

occupations of personal custo-

mers and the day-to-day minu-
tiae of running a branch

—

therefore, so its argument
goes, they, should be more

Barclays and Lloyds, on the

other hand, which set up Busi-

ness Advisory Services (BAS)
in 197

3

and I97fi respectively,

have a different approach. The
setting up of BAS is recognition

that smaller companies often

need and benefit from an over-
all management appraisal.

Under the scheme a specially

trained HAS manager visits the
customer for a few days,

examines all aspects of financial

management, and at the end
recommends ways in which -

performance can be improved.

knowledgeable and sympathetic
to tbeir customers.

Rival banks are looking with
interest at this strategy but
some question breaking the
traditional link between
customer and local branch.

BAS managers represent only
a handful of the banks* total

staff but in years to come the
effect of BAS training should
spread through Barclays and
Lloyd*.

In some ways the provision
of -special schemes—although
designed to plug gaps in the ser-

vice-does seem to be counter-
productive. There are now Jiter-

LIKE many energetic entre-

preneurs Frank Shane does not

always get his eight hours sleep

a night—a shade ironic perhaps

for a 43-year-old Northern Irish-

man who has been designing

and manufacturing continental

quilts with conspicuous success

for several years.

How to get ahead while

Shane, though, is suffering

from a problem which other

small company proprietors may
recognise at this stage of Jhe

recession. For having estab-

lished a significant share of a
market dominated by major
British companies, he now finds

that he is having to use all the
flexibity and innovative ability

of a small business to survive
the competition’s fierce attack.

Shane is managing director

of Shanover, which he set up
in 1972 with a starting capital

of £25. “The idea oE making
Continental quilts first came
to us when my wife went out
to buy one in Belfast.” he re-

calls. “ She came back to tell

me how much they cost, and
when I heard this I was con-
vinced it was possible to make
them more cheaply. That £25
was the money I refused to give
her at that time.”

ENTREPRENEURS

^IN NORTHERN
j

IRELAND

others sleep on it

managing director of Burling-
ton (Savile Row) Shirts— but
be at least began with the
advantage of business and man-
agerial experience.

extra capacity through the take-
over of an ailing family
company at Carnl ought. County
Antrim. Financial and other
support was provided by the
Local Enterprise Development
Unit (LEDU). a Government
agency* (profiled last week.
April 27). which is delighted
that the whole operation now
employs around 80 people, as
opposed to the original target
of 70.

Working initially from a room
in tbeir house, armed with Mrs
Shane's sewing machine and
materia] Frank bought from
contacts in the textile trade,
Shanover went on to challenge
major British companies such
as Slumberdown, E. Fogarty and
Northern Feather which tradi-

tionally have dominated the UK
continental quilt market.

Starting on his own was a
very diflerent world from the
established business he had
been in previously — he was

In 1979 the company moved
to its present main site on a
small industrial estate at White-
abbey on the outskirts of
Belfast and a year later—with
output expanding — acquired

Concentration on product
development and careful
financial and quality controls
are the main factors which have
helped Shanover grab roughly
a 16 per cent share of all quilts

sold by members of the Conti-
nental Quilt Association in the
UK with natural (ie feather and
down) fillings. Turnover for
the year just ended is expected
to work out at about £3m with
pre-tax profits around the
£200,000 mark.

Ironically Shanover's latest

and potentially most exciting

product—the Nestlewarm Ambi
quilt—is being launched at a

time when Shane feels a shade
apprehensive about the future.

He explains: “We have been
successful because our big com-
petitors were inefficient and
because at the beginning of 1980
the market was still expanding
at the rate of about 20 per cent
per annum. The recession, how-
ever. and Mrs Thatcher's
economic experiment have
forced big companies to

improve their productivity in

order to survive. What I would
like to ask the present Govern-
ment which is riahtly keen to

encourage new firms, is what
smaller companies in a maior
market should do once the com-
petition becomes leaner and
fitter and starts hitting back.”

Shane, not surprisingly, has
his own answer to the question
—for the moment at any rate

—

it is “ technological innovation."

The Nestlewarm Ambi. in
particular, could only have been
developed, lie claims, with the
use of the highly sophisticated

electronic weighing equipment
and computer testing facilities

which he has built to control

each stage of manufacture.

The key to the Nestlcwarm
Is that it is what is known in

the trade as a " two tog " quilt.

“Tog value" is what dis-

cerning shoppers look for to tell

them how efficiently a quilt

retains heat. A tog value of

30.5. for example, is pretty

standard; anything below that

allows the heat to escape more
quickly, anything above it is the

sign of a quilt which is more
hcat-rentenlive.

As such, the two tog idea is

not new but where Shane feels

lie has made a breakthrough is

in design. While other manu-
facturers either add an expen-
sive chemical to provide the

two different effects or join two
separate quilts together, the
Nestlewarm secret lies in a
particular construction, filling

weight and tension. At around
£28 for a single-bed size it

should be significantly cheaper
than what is on offer from else-

where.

Like all good ideas it is in

Frank Shane: the key b
technological innovation

essence extremely simple

—

feathers spread out or lie

together depending on which
side is turned up. Where the

difficulty lies is controlling the

quality.

That is precisely where
Shanover claims to be ahead of

its competitors. Thanks to a
tie-up with the New University

of Ulster at Coleraine, County
Antrim, the company has de-

veloped a highly sophisticated

computerised test room, where
the accurate results which can
be achieved under . consistent

Allofthe shares in theFundhave been sold. This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.-

APA Venture Capital Fund Limited

£10,000,000

MANAGEMENT OF

INTERNATIONAL BOND

PORTFOLIO

has been subscribed in a privateplacing arranged by

PHILLIPS &DREW
Stockbrokers to the Placing

MMG LIMITED
Financial Advisers to the Placing .

The primary purpose ofthe Fund is to invest iti minority equity positions in United Kingdom private companies with

high growth potential and contribute actively to their development. Subscribers include:

Private European investor is looking for

experienced Manager, who is either

independent or part of an organisation,

with proven record of performance to

manage a substantial Euro and U.S.

dollar bond portfolio.

W. S, Atkins Group Pension Fond

The British Council Superannuation Scheme

Citibank N.A.

Confederation life Insurance Company

D. S. Ventures, Inc.

Honeywell Pension Trustees Limited

Greater Manchester County Superannuation Fund

Kodak Pension Plan (1970)

Legal & General Assurance Society limited

London and Manchester Assurance Company limited

Merseyside County Council Superannuation Fond

Metropolitan life Insurance Company

National Water Council Superannuation Fund

Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement Board

Provident life Association of London limited

Interested parties should submit qualifications

and performance record to Box F3158, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

TheRHM Pension Fond

A PRINTED BROCHURE
IS STILL YOUR BEST PUBLICITY

South Yorkshire County Council Superannuation Fund

TR Technology Investment Trust PLC
West Midlands County Council Superannuation Fond

Alan PatricofAssociates
Investment Advisers

37 Upper Grosvenor Street

London W1X9PE
01-4933633

545 Madison Avenue

New YorkNY10022

(212) 7536300

67 rue de Monceaa

Paris 75008

(1)5632812

If you manufacture a product or market a service, we can
help you. Not just with advice but in a simple and effective

way. We will produce a full colour brochure that will bring
you real benefits.

We can cut normal production time to only three weeks from
start to finish and still deliver a professional job ON TIMS.
Our services Include copywriting, photography, design, artwork,
photosetting and colour printing, as well as back-up advertising

support. Our experience covers nearly all sections of industry,
and we’ve been specialising in our field for eleven years.

Look no further, we’ve priced everything you need to produce
competitively: colour brochures, folders, mail order catalogues,

travel brochures, reports and other promotional material
If you would like us to show you what we've done for others,

and what we could do for you, call

David OtteweTI on 01-229 6632 or write ta BBB Design/Print,
34a Hereford Road, London W2 4AJ-

May J9S2

“BUSINESS MERGER”

We are authorised to negotiate the sale oF a small finance
house in North Germany, which coaid be developed into a full
service bank.

Further information from:
" "

W. L Christiansen u. H. Hansen Immobilien,

RDM. Steinkamp 10, 2398 Harrtslee/Ffansburg

Tel: 0461/7 38 78, private: 478 11.

Tired o£ commuting 2
STOCKBROKING OPPORTUNITY

in congenial provincial city
for one or two Members with investment business.

Good facilities, terms and prospects.
Write Box F.3150. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Small leather goods factory producing medium
to high quality products is seeking to liaise

with larger concern to more effectively

promote and market its products. Ideally, Com-
pany would like to contact concern marketing
compatible but not competitive products which
might help both concerns to improve sales

targets.
Write Box F31S4, Financial Times

,
10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE
COMPANY

in South of England and irwoivad in

major new Scans and Leisure de-
velopment wishes to f>nd investors

willing to participate. Goad
security and Capitol appreciation

anticipated.
Write Bo* F3157. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

U.K. SUBSIDIARY
OF RESPECTED

SCANDINAVIAN CO.
Specialising in semi-automatic peck-
ing has surplus capacity lor all

types ol small scale nnn-Jood items.
For Quotation write Bos F3161

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P -#BV

SOSKQ TRUST LT3.

OFFER FINANCE FOR

INTERNATIONAL TRIBE

Marble Arch House
66-68 Seymour St_ London, W1

Tel: 724 3325

PROPERTY SECURED
FINANCE

Facllniea can be negotiated rm vour
betu it hv seecialiits In the 6Hd at:

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES
MORTGAGE & BRIDGING ADVANCES

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE
BUSINESS FINANCE

All at cowieethlve term*. Brochure on
r-Quvtt. Please telaphone D. Neyland
or write to:

EUftOPA FINANCE
11 West Hli: Road. Hoddcadca. Herts.

Tel. Hoddcsdon 65905

ESTABLISHED DISTRIBUTOR OF

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
with fast growing profitable turnover is prepared to offer to a

suitable interested party the purchase of 30% equity conditional
that capital is made available to fund the present and future
expansion programmes. Principals only please.

Lester & Co. Accountant*..So* F3160 . .

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

ally scores on offer, each of

which makes a new demand on
the time and concentration of

the manager who is. already

overburdened and is still try-

ing to grasp the implications of

what are effectively new guide-

lines and balance them against

the traditional yardsticks that

•have long governed branch
banking. No wonder some do
not yet understand the 'Gov-

ermnenfs Loan Guarantee
scheme, for example.
A frequent cry from

anguished entrepreneurs is the

failure of some -managers to

understand their business, par-

ticularly in the high technology
area where the valuing of in-

tangible assets and research and
development work can prove
difficult for the layman

The gap between the financial

and technical expert lies at the
heart of the debate but it is

up to both sides to close it Small
businessmen often seem to for-

get that money—just like the
raw materials for their product
—is a commodity which, is avail-

able from a number of sources
and at different and negotiable
prices.

ALTHOUGH Fariianent has
yet to give Its final blessing,

John MacGregor, Industry

Minister with special responsi-

bility for small firms, has
now disclosed more details

about, the proposal for tax

relief on contributions to

"approved ” enterprise

agencies.

All being well, relief win
be given, on contributions—

which can be in cash or in

kind—-made after the begin-

ing of April 1982. Companies,

.
partnerships and sole traders

will be eligible.

A list of “approved”
agencies will be drawn up by

the -Department of Industry.

The essential requirement

will be that the agency does

not 44 make any payment from

Income or profit—except for

reasonable remuneration. Tent

or interest payments—to any

of its members of manage-

ment.”

temperature and humidity con-
ditions should ensure' that the
quilt does what it claims.

“ I do think that small com-
panies ought to follow the ex-

ample of big ones and make
more use of the technical know-
how which is available at

academic establishments,” says
Shane.

Marketing, says Shane, has
also been a crucial factor in
Shanover’s success, though here
there are probably few tricks

his competitors cannot match.
He has. for example, used
different brand names for the

same product to expand sales in

the big high, street multiples,

ffor example. House of Fraser,

Tesco).

Although Shane is convinced
that his testing facilities give

the company a technological

lead at the moment, he is pre-

pared to admit that the advan-

tage will not last for long. (He
has. however, applied for the

patent for the Nestlewarm
Ambi.)

“ Some big .
companies think

that size is everything and that

with their greater capital re-

sources they will be able to take
us on easily. I'm sure that a

small company with intelligent

people and the ability to inno-

vate can keep ahead and suc-

ceed." .

INTEREST by new companies

‘in the funds set op under the

Government’s business Start-

up Scheme seeins to be keen.

Creative Capital Fund, which

was launched In January by

the British Linen Bank and

has now closed at a level of

£355.000. reports a “ consider-

able number of enquiries

from companies seeking

finance.”

isre

c and M Capital and

Management,. meanwhile,

which spent most of the funds i

raised through last year’s

Mercia Venture Capital

Scheme on two investments

before April 5, is hoping to

raise a further £500,000 to •

£lm with a further launch

this year. 1

The British Linen Bonfe.

4 Melville Street, Edinburgh; I

C and M, Clarence Chambers,

39 Corporation Street, Biminff- I

ham.

TJX

A NEW report on “ Innovation

in Small and Medium Firms ”

has just been published by the

Organisation for Economic Co-

Operation and Development
(OECD). Based on surveys

specially carried oat in 13

member countries, together

with separate studies and In-

formation from interviews, the

report analyses in some detail

email firm altitudes towards
innovation, their innovative

activity in various industries,

and their overall contribution

to technological progress.

Copies can be obtained from
OECD sales agents or OECD
Publications Office. 2 Rue
Andre-Pascal, 75775 Paris

Cedex 16, France. Price

FFr 68, £6^0 or S15.
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CLOTHING AMD
ACCESSORIES

We are Lightning Bolt International Inc. and
own leading U.S. trade marks, for men’s
women’s and children’s sportswear, established

in Australia. Japan, New Zealand and South

Africa as well as in USA. We are now expand-

ing into the European market and are offering

an opportunity for local companies, including

distributors, to secure exclusive rights to use

these trade marks for agreed territories.

A director of the company will be in Europe
in early May. Please write in the first instance

to:

i? * i * ~

Lightning Bolt International Inc.,

c/o Woodham Smith, 12 Great James St..

London WC1N SDR

DO YOU WANT
TO EXPORT?

Two of our executives will be travelling exten-

sively in South Africa this year and will show
your products in reception suites in the best

hotels in every major city in South Africa. If

you are interested in moving into this lucra-

tive market please send details, i.e. brochure
or samples of your product— everything
considered.

Please contact GARTHREED LTD.

Riehard Park Building, 13 Prince’s Dock,

Glasgow G51

Tel: 041-427 6422

Thiscash voucher
entitles your company

toan immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Suftecffoapcrottf

Cash flowprablsms?Then cash this!
Need cash now?You've got it tightthere onyour books!

Wewillgiveyou75Scash againstyour invoices-,moneyyoucan
poitoworktoday.You get the25%balance, less ourcharges,when
yourcustomerpays.And the customerremains totallyunaware
ofthearrangementPostthisvouchernowwithyournameand -
address,orphone us.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited.
SovereignHouse,Queens Road.BrightonBN!3WZ

T«fetaos«Bzlgfatoli{Q273) 21211 Telexi 87382

&
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AREYOU FINANCING
YOUR CUSTOMERS?
_ Obtain details ofour

FACTORING AND INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place. Hastings. TN3A3PG

Contact: S. E. Finch Tel: 0424430824
or Telephone: Leeds 0532 444578
London 01-638 1301 Manchester 061 -236 9777
Binningham 021-454 7962 Nottingham 0602 538821
Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272 279555

WEST GERMAN
MARKET

Hospital supplies or therapautic
aids company. Required to market
ano/or manufacture 'inexpensive
designed and developed portable
treadmill. Nothing else for this
market alike. For use in rahab or
psychiatric depis. etc. without
supervision. Will sell design pro-
tection or licanCD.

Write Box F31S9, Financial Timas
fO Cannon Street. ECAP 4&Y

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2 The Mall,
Bristol, The link between Investment
tunas ana siruJl businesses. Investors
ana entrepreneurs ring <D277i 737222-

In-store Photo
Developing & Printing

A one-hour service
In 200 w. ft. of tear space you caa
operate Hope Perfect-How Photo-

Kaptiic orececung lab.. oVertng a one-
ur or unMiy service to your

Customers. Jirt* consider the Implies,
tlons: The com About £55.000 Mr
the hardware. The return? Wetc
set some 6pure* that will make your
eves pool

Contact Jotui Allen
HOPE INDUSTRIES UK LTD.

NorthhrWoe Road, BerUwmpstod.
Herts. HPa 7 EH. Teh (044271 74792.

YOUR REGENT STREET OFFICE vrtth a
comprehensive range of unices own a
reliable Business address A phone
jn»»erin 0 to Uivorv furnished eflice*.
Mcrctartif. ran. Xerox. nc.—Chetn.m
Executive Centre, Tell 01-439 6288.

MANAGEMENT COURSES

Shareourview
fromthe top

When two leading international business schools pool
. their resources, they can present an executive development
programme second to none. This is exactly what is offered in
the 4-week Craofleld-Michtgan Executive Programme, run
jointlyby top faculty from Cranfield School of Management
and the University of Michigan Graduate School ofBusiness.

_
The programme focuses on the strategic

dimensions or top_management performance and decision
making. Participants increase theirawareness of the

international and competitive nature of today's business
environment and improve their understanding of the tools and
techniques available for analysing this evironmenuAsa result,

their ability to make sound and positive business decisions
is significantly enhanced.

Issue-oriented and highly participative, the
Executive Programme is designed forpeople in senior

management positionswho have, or are preparing to lake on,
considerable responsibilities in the strategic management

and direction of their organisations.

Dates: 21 June to 16 July 1982.

Weshallsendyoufurtherdetails abouttfieprogramme
as soon as we receiveyourcompleted coupon ortelephone caH

Cranfield Sdiool ofManagement: (Bedford) 0234 75/122.

^To: Professor John Constable.

I
The Cranfidd-Mtchigan OldJllieiU.
Executive Programme, Qr'fonnl r>f I
Cranfield School of Management, ^ QULLOUitJi

I
Cranfield, Bedford MK43 UAL. TUTa riROPlTlPTlt I
Tel: (0234) 751122. Telex: 826559.

•LVAcU U
|

Please .send me further information do thisprogramme so that.I may judge its

value to my company.

Job Title

Company
Address : ;

J— \£j>

MANUFACTURERS A6ENT

AFTER-MARKET MOTOR INDUSTRY

Leading U.S. Wheel Manufacturer

requires an agent to promote their

product throughout the country.

Write Box F3153, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

£10,000 REWARD
Paid to anybody who is able to provide long-term

warehousing/storage work on agreed terms to fill

50,000 sq. ft. purpose-built unit. Fully equipped
with dock levellers and mechanical handling equip-

ment. Skilled labour force. 1 acre hardstanding/
parking. Approved Customs warehouse. Ideally

situated for motorway access to London (40 miles).

East Coast port (70 miles) and Midlands. 15 miles

Stansted Airport 0799-40210.

OFFICE FURNITURE
40% OFF LIST PRICE -

EX STOCK
in rosewood, walnut, light oak

and other finishes

Executive and operational ranges

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request

London 01-805 2564

Birmingham 021-784 8944

FINANCE FOR
COMMERCE

Banking Company offers facilities at
competitive rates for tratfn finance,

block discounting of hire purchase and
rental agreements, bridging finance lor
specific prelects. Immediate response
to enquiries. Facilities: 150.000-
£500.000. Write Box F.515S. Financial
Times. 1 0 Cannon Street. London.
EC4F 4BY.

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CAR?
You cm buy on our

Purchase Plan
* 10*/. initial rental
* 48 montha repayment
* No VAT on rentals
- Ultimate ownership

FERRYWISE FINANCING & LEASING
Tel: Esher (0372) 62487/66780

Tel. No. _Ref.No.CSlQ5f

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwonh House
25-35 City Roed.London. EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361, 9836

11 A WEEK FOR ECZ ADDRESS combined
with phone messages and telex under
£4 a week. Prestige Offices near Stock
Exchange. Message Minders Inter-
national. 01-628 0898. Telex 8811725.

U5. COMPANY with proven successful
last lood concept, seeks Master Licence*
for U'-K. U.S. principal wiH be in
London this week for prelimfriary meet-
ings. Interested parties call John
Deacon 01-486 9957.-

YOUR OWN-LABEL
CREDIT CARD

Boost your turnover by ottering your
customers a credit card they can
use only in your stores. Discover
how easy this can be arranged,
financed, administered and designed
to meet your specific needs by
writing to:

Box F30B4. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

NEW PRODUCTS. AGENCIB,
LICENCES SOUGHT

Profinble private manufacturing com-
pany In Kent with management
expertise, finance, sales organisation
computer and fully eaulppcd laaoratory
socks new products. agencies or
licences to manufacture maur sell to
absorb spare capacity resulting from
rationalisation.

Telephone John PiocUu
daring business boars 0752 843151

ISLE OP MAN

1

Non Resident end Resident
j

Companies formed and

management provided.

Non Resident Companies

pay only nominal fixed tax on

aii profits made outside the

Island.

'Bridging' and bad-to-back

Loots and finance also

available from Managemei*

Company's Parent Bank.

Full details font—

Bell M8Ragement

Service; Ud
P.O. BOX 73 DOUGLAS

ISLE OFMAN

LETTERS OF CREDIT
We can open, negotiate,

back-to-back your L/Cs

Cavendish Exports Ltd.
14 Cavendish Square
London W1M 9DA

Telephone: 01-637 3921

S'i v
1 3CV

Venture/Equity Capital Required
Dynamic Engineering Company, in high technology manufacturing

for the Aerospace industry, needs funds for expansion.

The Company already has a UK and Export order book, extending

forward over a year, and many further current and long term orders

are being offered.

£250,000-£500.000 Venture/Equity Capital is required to finance

expansion and take advantage of these excellent opportunities.

Write Box F3163. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANY

CLOSING DOWN MAIN DEPOT
150 Desks Exec. Ring, and Sec. 100 Filing Cabinets

150 Chairs Exec, and Typist Stationery Cupboards

Also Rank Xerox machines and 100 electric

typewriters all at realistic prices

MANAGING DIRECTOR
AND MAJOR SHAREHOLDER OF

INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT COMPANY
seeks takeover or merger of business. Current turnover in

excess of £im. Operating from rented premises in the Greater
Manchester area. Large supply of permits. Retention of key
staff members envisaged. No assets — no liabilities.

Write Box FJ770. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

PROPERTY INVESTMENT &
DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES REQUIRED

We are retained to find Property Companies with substantial assets
and/or potential profits. Exceptionally high prices oaid lor suitable

Companies. Shareholder wishing to unlock assets efficiently in return

lor cash please write:

Box 07922. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London ECAP ABY

75% AND 100%
IBA UNITS
AVAILABLE
MANCHESTER

Main Road Frontage
2^00 SQ. FT./lfiOB SQ. FT.
CITYCOURSE INVESTMENTS LTD.

W1LMSLOW 530330

GERMAN WINE
Trading company is

seeking distributors

in the UK
Write to: WILL & ZANDER

Adolf-Todt-Str. 15
62 Wiesbaden, West Germany

mm

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits,

without surrendering equity or

managementindependence.

Alex-Lawrie factors Limited
For details contact: London (01) 6260484 Bristol (0272j 291388

Coventry (0203) 56653 Manchester (06J) 834 7415 Leeds (0532)455S62

Newcastle (0632)325879 Edinburgh (031) 2264599 Banbury<0295) 56041

U-S-A- CAST COAST
INVESTMENT BANKING

firm seeks European Wholesaler for

Real Estate Projects rt South eastern

United States IFlorida. Georgia. North

Carolina. Sooth Carolina, Virginia.

Maryland end Washington, DX.l as
well u development Gas Well Projects

with 95, success ratio. If vou are a
wholesaler or Investment banker wh"
established clientele, please contact

us. Our officers will be In London.
Paris and Frankfurt. May 6th through

May 17th. Write Box F.3162, Financial

Time*. 10 Cannon Street London.
EC4P 4BY. or call USA 70j-527
3827. Ms. Benford.

BUSINESS AIRCRAFT
Exaeuttvo Air Charter Company offers

companies buying their own corporate
aircraft complete aircraft management
end additional revenue earning utilisa-

tion on Joint use arrangement. Deterred
purchase bnance involving minimal
Initial payment and balance after 5 or
more years available to purchasers of
good covenant.

Write Boot F.3132. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. London EC4P 48 Y.

ESTABLISHED

VIDEO COMPANY
of 7 years
REQUIRES CAPITAL
FOR EXPANSION

London based and full broadcast
standard, making programmes lor

Channel Four. TV, commercials,
conferences and programmes for

industry. Minimum investments of

£25.000 required

.

Ail enquiries to
Sox FJ164. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P ABY

ASSOCIATE OPPORTUNITY
Substantial Scottish engineer entre-
preneur, launching a new venture
assisting small a medium sired Com-
panics with participation In Che equity
as well as managerial and professional
counselling service, seeks a partner
cr associate. He should preferably
have a financial Has but certainly
with a wide industrial and business
exposure, well respected In the Com-
munrty. Opportunity for an equity
stake exists. The location would be
In Edinburgh. Please reply hi the
Strictest confidence to Box F-31 69.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
London EC4P 48Y. giving a brief
curriculum vitae. Indicating your moti-
vations and forward thinking.

US.
1ST CLASS OPPORTUNITY
Equity Position Available

In now large corporate Hangar/
Office Complex to be built in boom-
ing area airport. 45 mlnutas N.Y.
City. Long-term leases imminent
with Fortune 500 cos. SSm project.
Looking for financially strong group
for participation in real estate only
or including F.B.O. activities,
Superior earnings and assets

S
rowth plus tax shelter. Sala-
isseback possible.
Write Box F31B6. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

INVESTOR
is able to invest sums of between

£50,000 and £100.000

on ona-two year proposition a at
reasonable rates of Intarest. Ade-
quate security is essential.

CB.T1C HOUSE LIMITED
Barclays House. Victoria Street

Douglas, Isle of Man

NORWAY
Do you have consumer products

with marketing potential

in Norway?
Businessman shortly visiting UK
would be interested id discuss
mainly Home/Garden. DIY. Toys.

PETEH READ & CO.
Box 121. 1324 Lysaker. Norway

LEISURE BUSINESS

BARCELONA
Slcaping/acliva partner wanted in

Pa 70m project to convert prime
site presently containing restaurant

complex to country's leading disco-
theque/restaurant membership club.
Terms negotiable. Principals only.

Write Sox F3756, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

OFFSHORE
COMPANY

with oil terminal a5sec £6m,
requires £1.5m for reopening

joint venture or straight loan.

Forecast profit in excess of £2m
per annum. Urgent attention

required.

Write Sox F .3785. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Stmt. ECAP ABY,

AVIATION INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY WITH

CONSIDERABLE
TAX BENEFITS

Internationally known aviation ser-
vice company has lour modern air-

craft available lor sale at between
£70.000 and £100.000 each with con-
tracts placed with reputable opera-
tors lor minimum guaranteed (lying

hours. Full operational and manage-
ment service provided.

For further details please write

Box r-3777. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY
(SERVICE INDUSTRY)

in S.W. Essex, teach London. Profit

C25.000-1
- (pre-tax and directors'

remun.). Continuing management.
Valuable freehold property. 0 65
acre. 10.000 sq. ft. building. Also
house Price £200.000.
Write SMITH/HAMILTON & CO.

32. Wimboums Road. Poole. Donat

Refinery Labour Camp
TO ACCOMMODATE

500 PERSONS
complete with all furnishings

Also Canteen and Amenity Building
to cater for 2,000. Approx. 2 years
old- Ideal (or Leisure Complex.
Boarding Schools. Scouts etc. Avail-
able complete or would divide.

Tum Key daal if required

APOLLO SITE SERVICES

LIMITED

0732 823401

iWifB-. *

BUSINESSES WANTED

WE HAVE AVAILABLE

IN WOLVERHAMPTON A FACTORY

building of 10.000 sq ft (with cranage) and 2,000 sq ft office accom-
modation on a freehold site of over two acres. We wish to acquire

a profitable company able to use the site to advantage.

Piease write or telephone:

MR C. ML GREW
COOPER INDUSTRIES PLC

2 CASTLE HILL. DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS
Telephone: 0384 231281

ACQUISITIONS
An expanding public company with cash reserves wishes to purchase

the equity, of small businesses which may be in need of development

capital or management assistance. Companies should be located in

Southern England or the Midlands, are likely to have an annual

turnover of some 050.000 to £500.000 and may be operating either

in manufacturing, distribution or the service industries.

All enquiries from principals or their professional advisers

will be acknowledged and should he sent to

Box G-7930. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL INVESTPAENT CORPORATION

wishes to acquire British companies with large profits arising (or

due to arise) from the sale of assets. In appropriate cases we

can offer prices substantially in excess of net asset value

Write Box G7B62, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

WANTED
We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

currently operating car and van

fleets in excess of 100 units

Please wrilfl m Che strictest

confidence to:

coirE ra“T&
D
H%?Ln>

INVESTOR
with substantial funds requires

PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY

Building or Property Company

With own Freehold Property
.

Tax Loss situations considered

Write Box C792D.•JffiVgS'Sf
'*

10 Cannon Street. EC4P abt

S. ENGLAND
Private Individual. MSc/M8A, with

broad executive exp. in Europe and
Far East, returning U.K.. wishes to

buy into company end prepared to

assume active management rale.

Comp, should be profitable. Loca-

tion S. Eng. prel. Surrey. €300.000

cash avail . either controlling ini.

in small comp, or panic, in public

comp. Indusirial/teehmcal product

or service preferred, also property

dov.
Write Bax G 7931. Financial Timas

70 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY

WANTED. Maiwfacturliip Buslwew. turn,

over £1* W £1 million. Preferred Iqca*

Km s£ith or South-West. ^
Write BOX

07952. FlneHcW TIijk. 10. Cannon

Street. London EC4P 4BY.

drawbenches

lines. VARIOUS CAPACITIES.

painting plant. Modern &m«reri*ff

fetntfM -«> ******* "•* **

ulm.
0«ere. Ttl. Bylteet *2268.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

U.S. Land Opportunity
Our clienc, a Dutch company, wishes to sell a United Sates
corporation which owns 40 acres of land, consisting of meadows
and woodlands in a fast developing ski tourist area in Vermont.

Price $50,000
Please reply in writing (principals only) to:

JOHN ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES

Norfolk House, Smalibrook Queensway, Birmingham B5 4LJ

PURCHASER SOUGHT
FOR SPORTS GOODS

MANUFACTURING AND
IMPORTING COMPANY

Handling aid Produdng
Top Selling Lines

Average turnover last three years
£1m po. Current et rate of El.Sm,
potential £2m plus (or 1982/83.
Grose margins average 40%. Highly
profitable. Sale dua solely to non-
resident parent company's change
ol policy.

Write Box G7885, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
FORD RETAIL DEALERSHIP

Baaed in the Home Counties, on
reehold site with full facilities

including a modem forecourt. New
car units c 250 p.a.

For lurcher details contact:

I. B. MENZ1ES, THORNTON BAKER
£78 Silbury Boulevard

. Central Milton Keynes
Principals only please

FOR SALE
5 Retail Merwwear Shops in prims
positions in Birmingham, Notting-
ham. Leeds, Manchester and Liver-
pool to be sold as going concern.
Well-known name in men's fashion
end good trading name. Fineness
available to assist in acquisition.

Write Box G7B23, Financial Timas
70 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
Manufacturer of dBcorativa and

other types of lamp will consider
offers for tho whole of the ahara
capital of the company. Old estab-
lished business in West Midlands
with a wide product range. Turnover
approx. E600.000.

Writs to M. B. Lloyd
Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street

Birmingham B5 4UU

CONFECTIONERY
DISTRIBUTOR

FOR SALE
Leading

Rising proto £150.000. Strang con-
nections with sash/carry trade and
leading store*. Owners III ijeahli

causing sale- Looted Midlands, write
Box G.7923. Financial Time*. 10
Canngfl Street. London, ECSP 4BY.

RETAIL PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY.
Saute Midlands. Valuable leasehold aiees.

TiO £570.000. 0283 760358,

FOR SALE
Major Office Supply Company
(Furniture, Equipment. Stationery)

Sells to end-ussrs. Sales £l*am
Very profitable

Leading Graphic Arts Company
Servicing Advertising Agency

Industry. T/0 £600.000. Profitable.

DIVERCO LIMITED
4 Bank Street Worcester

Tel: Worcester 22303

SMALL PRIVATE COMPANY
of known repute, providing efficient
and solids separation machinery
end plant, well known within the
chemical, base trade and process
industries, good export sales per-
centage. own freehold promises,
good potential, expertise and advice
available by grrangemeni, owner
retiring.

Write Box G7919. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

FOR SALE
WSJ. KNOWN SMALL
BUT FAST EXPANDING

SPORTSWEAR HAMMER
New designs. Large order book

Capable Workforce
Located Midlands

Wriro Box G792S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE

POP MUSIC
INDUSTRY

Company wishes to dispose of Its

sound end light equipment hire

division a* 8 going concern. Good-

dess modem equipment with

experienced operators. High mums
achievable. Price: Circa £75.000.

Write.Box G.7S&. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FORSALE
AS A GOING CONCERN

Sub-contract Electronics Assembly Company
Radio Telecommunications Manufacturers and Distributors.

FREEHOLD SITE AT ABERCAIRN. GWENT.
Principals only. Please contact

^ ToucheRoss& Co.
R.G. Ellis, Touche Ross& Co., Baltic House, Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff, i

Tel: (0222) 399000 Telex:493473 J

MAIDSTONE/DARTFORD
Highly profitable retail

bedding business

Two prime leasehold shops
and warehouse

Fully operational

Turnover approx. £Jm pja.

Colour brochure from Solo Agents:

PCP COMMERCIAL 0322 28891

TRAVEL AGENTS
(EDINBURGH)

Prime City Centre Location

A.B.T.A. Member

OFFERS OVER £30/X»

Write Box G792A. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
ESTABLISHED YEARBOOK

All publishing rights In a well-
established yearbook covering the
freight rusd transport industry era
tor sale. Stock of the currant (19B2)
edition is available, at value, il

required. Full details and price

Write Box G792?, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

EAST
MANCHESTER

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN
Excellent car sales operation
housed in 7.000 sq ft of ultra

modern premises.
Write Box G7917, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
Leading Internationally Branded
Sports Equipment Manufacturer

Rising profits over £600.000. Highly
liquid. Proven continuing Senioi
Management. Excellent location.
Genuine reason for sale. All replies
should confirm evidence of available
funds.
Write Bor 67927. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
LONDON GOLF COURSE COMPLEX

Well developed course, excellent Club
house. Bar. Function and Catering
facilities Manager's Star. Large ear
nark with potential lor further develop-
ment and planning permission. High
turnover and good profits. Anticipated
transaction around £750.000. Write
Box G.791B, Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street. London, EC4P-4RY.

BUSINESS ADVERTISING

RATES
Per single column centimetre £29.00

per line £8.50

Premium positions available (minimum size

30 column cm) £35.00 per single column cm

For further details write to:

John Wisbey
Financial times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
quoting reference JA5

All business advertisements are subject to our condi-

tions of acceptance which are available on request

Readers are recommended to take appropriate professional

advice before entering into commitments

For Sale
The assets and business

of a high quality leather

furniture manufacturer
Business is operated from freehold premises

in Bury, well placed for access to the

motorway system.

The current turnover is approximately £1.5 million

For further information contact:

G. J. Wans or D. V. Anthony

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.
PO Box 500

Abbey House. 74 Mosley Street

Manchester M6Q 2AT
Telephone: 061-228 3456

A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

-H , i

TUESDAY 22 JUNE 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on Small

Businesses on the above date. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION Small businesses have now been at the

centre ofattention in most Western countries for several years

and there is no sign ofthis interest slackening. In the UK, as the

recession has deepened, policies aimed at encouraging the

creation and the growth of small businesses have been

developed by the Government, financial institutions and large

companies. Bur too much should not be expected ofthem in

the short term. Abroad, countries like France, Canada and the

US have adapted their policies and initiatives.

Ediarial arscrage vsill also include:

GOVERNMENT POLICY

SOURCES OF FINANCE

FOREIGN EXPERIENCE

SOURCES OF HELP,
PROPERTY AND
REPRESENTATION

Copy dates 8 JUNE 1982

Forfurther information and advertising rates please contact:

John Wisbey
Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Teh 01-248 8000 Exl 3254 or 01-24S 2102 Teles: 385033

The size, contenis and publication dates ofsurveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change ai the discretion of (he EdilOi
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Dual liability limit for damage caused by ships
THE S MJELI

Queen's Bench Division (Admiralty Court); Mr Justice Sheen: April 24 1982

WHERE SHIPOWNERS dele-

gate their duty to provide a
seaworthy ship to a qualified

subordinate, his negligence is

not thetr “actual7* fault or

privity* and they are entitled

to limit their liability by
reference to the ship’s ton-

nage; and if two of the

owners’ ships are involved in

a damaging incident arising:

out of two separate causes of

action, one in respect of each

ship, the limit of liability will

be calculated by reference to

the tonnage of both ships.

Mr Justice Sheen so held when
givmg judgment for the pfean-

bLEEs, Shepway District Council,

in an action in rem against the

Snrjeli, and the Transporter III,

both of which were owned by
Brodospas of Yugoslavia, for

damage caused by the two vessels

to groynes owned by the council.

Section 503 of the Merchant
Shipping Act 1894, as amended
by the Merchant Shipping (Liar

billty of Shipowners and Others)

Act 1958, provides: (i> “The
owners of a ship... shall not,

where...without their actual

fault or privity... (d>...any loss

or damage is caused to any pro-

perty...through the act or
omission of any person...in the
navigation or management of

the ship.. -be liable to damages
beyond the following amounts
... Ui) ... <d> ... an aggregate
amount not exceeding an
amount equivalent to one
thousand gold francs for each
ton of their ship's tonnage.”

*

mg strain less than that of the

main towing wire, so that if the

strain on the towing connection

was too great, it would part in

that short length of wire.

The expert approved the use

of the fuse wire without taking

steps to find out its breaking

strain.. He and the tug master

ought to have known that the

breaking strain used was less

than normal good practice

required.
Before the Smjeli and her tow

left Rotterdam the tug master
received a test certificate in

respect of the fuse wire. That
information should have told

him that the breaking strain

was not In accordance with

proper practice. He was negligent

in that respect.

The expert was required to

issue a certificate approving the

towage arrangements, and stating

that departure from Rotterdam
was taking place in fine weather.
He was not willing to remain in
Rotterdam until the weather
improved sufficiently for him to

certify that the tug and tow
could safely depart He signed
a certificate of approval leaving
the space for the date blank, so
that if could be filled in by the
tug master on the day of
departure.
Such behaviour was a breach

of good faith with the cargo
owners who had employed the
expert The owners approved the
use of whatever towage connec-
tion was recommended by him,
because they relied on his
ability. They also relied on his
assurance that a suitable period
of weather had set in for depar-

HZS LORDSHIP said that the
dumb barge. Transporter HI
and the tub, Smjeli, were both
owned by a Yugoslav towing
organisation. On December 27
2978 the owners entered into a
contract for the towage of
cargo from Rotterdam to

Yugoslavia.
The cargo-owners instructed

an expert to approve the dawage
connection. It was intended that

a wire, called a “fuse wire.”
should be included, with a break-

lure of the tog and tow.
I. lffT7, Trans-On January 13.

porter HI was being towed by
flhe SmjeH to Yugoslavia. They
had reached a position about
seven miles east of Dungeness
when the towing hawser parted.
Transporter HI was then driven
by a southerly gale towards the
coast of Kent She grounded west
of Folkestone Pier and caused
damage to some groynes which
were the property of the District

council.
The council claimed damages

in respect of. the loss and
damage. It issued a writ in rem
against each vessel. The owners
admitted liability in so fax' as

the damage was caused by the

sole and exdnsive negligence of

the tug master.

They asserted that the liability

arose without their " actual fault

or privity,” end that they were
therefore entitled to limit their

liability under section 503 of the

Merchant ' Shopping Act 1894.

They said that the Hamit of fria-

bility was to be calculated by

reference to Smjeli alone and
was. thus limited to £23,602,

where as the council contended

that if it were limited, it should

be calculated by reference to

the aggregate tonnage of both
vessels, which would total

£85.680.
Mr Steel for the council, how-

ever, submitted that the owners
were not entitled to limit their

liability at all because damage
was caused as a result of their
actual fault He said that it was
the duty of the owners to send
their tug and tow to sea hi a
seaworthy condition, and that
that doty was non-delegable.
He relied on Standard Oil

Company of New York v Clan
tine Steamers Limited [1924]
AC, where Lard Haldane sadd at

page 112, that the owners’
“ personal duty was to provide
a seaworthy ship. . . . That they
left their duty to be discharged
by their servant or agent, there-
fore, did not relieve the owners
of blame.

1 '

It could not be right to say
that if the owners' performance
of the common law duty to use
reasonable care to send their
vessels to sea in a seaworthy con-
dition was delegated to a
properly qualified subordinate,
any fault of that subordinate
was to be treated as actual fault
of the owners.
The owners were justified hi

placing reliance on the expert
and on their experienced tug
roaster, who had a test certificate

for the wire.
Accordingly, it followed that

tbe damage occurred without the
actual fault or privity of the

owners, and that they were not
liable in damages beyond the
limits prescribed by section 503
of the Act.

. . •
. *
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The first question to be asked
in “tug and tow” cases was:
what acts or omissions gave rise

to liability ? The second was:

had a flimit been set <m the

damages payable ? One cause of

action gave rise to one limited

liability.

In the present case there was
more than one distinct cause of

action. The writ was a writ m
rem against ‘ two ships. Two
separate writs could have been

issued, one against Transporter
III, and the other against Smjeli.

The owners were liable to the

councM on two unconnected
causes of action.
Damage . was done by Trans-

porter HI, when she struck the

groynes. The council's cause
of action against her arose out
of negligent acts or omissions
amounting to improper manage-
ment, which occurred when the
towage arrangements were made
in Rotterdam. A claim for
damages would have been suc-

cessful .if a servant of the
barge-owners were guilty of

those acts or omissions, regard-

less of who owned the tug. There
was no reason why their liability

should be limited to a lesser sum
because they also owned the tug.

The amount calculated by
reference to the tonnage of the
barge was £62,078.

The council also had a cause
of action against Smjeli. It was
admitted that the tug roaster
was negligent in his navigation
of Smjeli in allowing the fuse
wire to part and in failing to
seek shelter. For those acts

their liability was limited to
£23.602.
Judgment for the council for

£85,680.
For the council: Dootd Steel QC
and Charles HaddonrCave (Sin-
clair. Roche and Temperiy).
For the owners: Gerald Darling
QC and Geoffrey Kitdey (Wm. A.
Crump and Son).

Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

WITH NO COLT of anything
approaching the calibre of last

year’s Chester .Vase hero,

Shergar, in the Hne-up for
today's second major Derby
trial, the way should be clear for
Zilos to record his third victory
from six attempts.

A smart two-year-old, though
one who had his Enotations on
extremely fast ground exposed
when he trailed home last of 11
behind End Of The line in the
July Stakes, Zilos is going to

be good enough to take his place
in the Derby line-up judged on
his recent run in the Guardian
Classic Trial.

More backward in appearance
than any of his 10 opponents at

Sandown, Zilos ran a hiehly
credible race to finish fourth,
some six lengths behind
England's one-time top Derby
hone. Peacetime.

Certain to he all the better
for his run on the Esher course
where he found difficulty in
going the pace in the earlv
stages, Zilos should prove a dif-

ferent proposition over an addi-
tional two furlongs at Chester.
He is Hkeiv tn find the lightly

raced Father Rooney his most

troublesome opponent inride the
final furlong.

Those who saw Peter
Walwyn’s Centrust win at

"Wolverhampton last month will

be loth to oppose the colt in

the Lily Agnes Stakes. Well-
drawn at No two in a field of
six — which sees Father
Rooney's stablemate. Valerian
(U.S.). handicapped by the out-

ride draw over a course with
the sharpest turns in the
country—Centrast should com-
plete the double.

.
There are few better bred

three-year-olds in training than
Gleeman. The chestnut colt's

owner, Mr Abdulla, will be
more than pleased if his 350,000

guineas yearling purchase can
gain bis first win in the
Grosvenor Stakes.

• Silver Buck has been voted
National Hunt Horse of the
Year in the Racegoers Club's
annual poll.

The press selection commMtee
awarded 25 votes to the Tote
Cheltenham Gold Cup winner
with five votes -going to the
Sun Grand National winner,
Grittar, and one to Richdee.

CHESTER

2.15—

Centrusf**

2.45—

Petite Hester
3.15

—

Commonly

3.45—

ZOos
4J5—

M

nmmffin*
4.45

—

Gleeman**

6.40-7-55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only),

9.05 For Schools, Colleges.

1220 pm News After Noon. 1.00

Pebble Mill At One- 1-45 The
Flumps. 2.00 You and Me. 2.15-

2.35 For Schools, Colleges. 3.25

Weekend Wardrobe. 3.53

Regional News for. England
(except London). 3.55 Play

School. 4JJ0 The All New Popeye
Show. 4.40 The Record Breakers.

5.05 John Craven's Newsrouad.
5.10 Rentaghost

5.40 News.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

6.25 Nationwide.

6.50 Looking Good, Feeling
Fit: The show that helps

you make the best of
what you've got.

7JL5 Triangle.
7.40 QED.
8.10 Flesh and Blood, starring

Thora HIrd. and Bill

Fraser.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Labour Party.

9.10 News.
9.35 Play for Tomorrow: The

Nuclear Family by Tom
McGrath.

10.40 Wogan: Terry Wogan
hosts a late-night show
with top stars from home

. and abroad.
11J3 News Headlines.
I1J5 Harry O, starring David

Janssen.

Chris Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice
I cannot achieve quite the fashionable degree of frenzy in

my pondering over whether Terry Wogan is going to be the

new Michael-Parkinson. One would hope not, since Parkinson

was a rather good journalist who was outstanding as the pre-

senter of “ Cinema " and then, on the Peter principle, was

promoted to the show-business job of chat-show host which he

never quite mastered.

Wogan started out with lightweight radio programmes

and has progressed to lightweight television programmes. I

suspect that he could, if he chose, handle far more- intelligent

materia! and, who knows, his new eponymous series,on-BBC I

might one day turn into a thinking man’s Parkinson show. Not

yet though. Tonight's opening edition of Wogan features Bruce

Forsyth and Paula Yates.

That’s preceded by Play For Tomorrow, a series which

cannot, surely, consist exclusively of disasters though it has

certainly managed a dolefully consistent record so far. Tonight’s

play, the first to be written for televirion, by Tom McGrath, is

set in 1999 and concerns “The nuclear family” headed by
comedian Jimmy Logan.

BBC 2

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

9.00-9JtO For Schools, Colleges.

11.00-11-25 Play School.
1.00 Snooker and Racing.
5J0 Stantonburr. A Blueprint

Analysed,
tS-40 Buck Rogers.
6.00 Snooker.
6.35 News Summary.
6-40 Broadway Musicals: “Kis-

met.” starting Howard.
Keel.

&30 Top Gear.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Labour Party.

9J.0 Roy Clark Travelling
Music Show.

9JS5 Snooker.
10.45 Newsnigbt
11.30-12.15 am Snooker.

“ 9.35 am Schools Programmes.
12.00 Button Moon. 12.10 pm
Let's Pretend. 12JO The Sulli-

vans. 1-00 News with Peter
Sissons, plus Financial Times
Index. 1.20 Thames News, with
Michael Wilson. 120 Crown
•GmirL 2.00 After- Noon Plus,

with Elaine Grand. 2.45 My
Father's House. 3.45 Home
Sweet Home. ' starring John
BluthaL 4.15 Sylvester. 4J20

On Safari. 4.45 CB TV—Channel
14, 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News -

&20 Help!
fi30 Crossroads.
635 Reporting .London,
730 Give ' Us A Clue.

1

8.00 Sony- Tm A Stranger
Here Myself-

830 The Morecambe and Wise
Show, with Peter. Bowles,
Suzanne Danielle, '.and

Faith Brown.-
9.00 Party Political Broadcast 4

by the Labour Party.

9.10 The Brack Report.
10.10 News.
10.55 The Human Race:

Desmond Morris In Pas-

sionate Survivors.
1135 Crying Out Loud

Privacy Made Public.

1235 am Close: Sit up and
Listen

f Indicates programme In
black and while.

All XBA Regions as London

except at tbe following times:-

ANGUA

7.00 Private Benjamin. 9.00 A Chance
to Meet . - Jackie Stewart. 10.38
Channel Late New. 17.56 Deeper
UXS. 1ZSQ am Commeiffadru at Pre-

visions Mateo rcriogiq ues.

12.30 pm OsRjenJns Time. 1.20
Angus News. 345 Looks Fsimhar.
6.00 About Anglia. 6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Gambit. 11.55 Quincy. 12.50 am
Letters from Rome.

GRAMPIAN

BORDER
120 pm Border News. 3 45 Looks

Familiar. 5.1G Jengtea. 6.00 Loafc-

a round Tuesday. 6-35 Ciossroade.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11JB News
Summary,

CENTRAL
12J0 pm The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central News. 3.45 Looks Familiar.

6.15 Jangles. 6.00 Cross roads. 6.25

Central News. 7.00 Emmerdele Farm.
11.65 Central News. 12.00 Pro-
Celebrity Angling.

930 am First Thing. 12.30 pm Paint

Along with Nancy. 1.20 North News.
3.45 Looks Familiar. 6.00 North Tonight.

6.2» Crossroads. 7.00 The Electric

Theatre Show. 11.65 SpeHbmdera.
17.75 am North Headlines.

except; S-35-8J50 am Mwy Neir L*ff.;

11.39-

11.54 Yn Eu Cynelin. 11.K
Carmans. 12.00-12.10 pm Car Cocos.
4.15-4.45 At Ei 01. 6-00 Y Dydd. 6.15-

6.35 Report Weiss. 10.55 Coin Gwtad.

11.40-

12.40 un Hie Herman Race (as

HTV West et 10.55 pm).

Coast. 6.00 Coast, to Coos* {con- -

tinued). 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 Tha
Reel Worid. 11.55 Braes- an Concert.

1£40 am Company. $

GRANADA
13D pm Grans da Reports. 1.30

Exchange Flags. 2.00 Crown Court.
230 Home Front. 3-45 Looks Familiar.

5.15 Happy Days. 6X0 This Is Your
Right. 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30 Granada
Reports. 7.00 Emmerdele form. 10.55

local Hectic n Preview.

SCOTTISH
12.30 pm Gardening Time. 1.20

Scottish News. 3-45 Looks Familiar,

5.10 Teatime Tales. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today Followed by Job.
Spot. 530 What's Your Problem?
7.00 Enunerdote Farm. 11.65 Lena Call.

12.00 Nero Waifs.

TYNE TEES :

9.25 am The Good Word. 9.30 North

East News. 130 pm North Easr News
and Look a round-. 3.45 The Rhirdans.

4.15 Cartoon Time. .5.15 Jangles, star-

ring Hazel O'Connor.. 6.00 North East

News. G.OZ Crossroads. 6.25 Northern

lita. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 10.SS

North East News. ' 11.55 Tbe Two of

US. 1235 am in die Picture.

TSW ULSTER

CHANNEL
12.30 pm The Electric Theatre. 130

Channel Lunchtime News. Whet’s On
Where and Weather. 3.45 Welcome
Back Kotter. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00
Channel Report. 6-30 Looks Femihar.

HTV
12.30 pm Paint Along with Nancy.

I.20 HTV Newe. 3.45 Looks Farm Mar.

4.15 Aak Ostart 5.15 Difl'nnr Strokes.
6.00 HTV News. GL35 Crossroads. 7.00
Ernmerdale Farm. 10.38 HTV News.
II.55 'Portrait at a Legend—Ginger
songwriter Paul Anka.
HTV Cffliru/Wafe*—As HTV West

12.30 pm Electric Theatre Show.
1.20 TSW News Haadhnos. 3.45 Wel-
come Back, Kotter. 5.15 Gus Honey-
bun's Magic Birthdays. 5-20 Cross-

roads. 6.00 Today South West. 6.30

Looks Familiar. 7.00 Private Beniamin.
10.42 TSW Late News. 11.55 Danger
UXB. 12-50 am Postscript. 1255 South
Wort Weather.

120 pm Lunchtime. IL45 Looks
Familiar. 4.13 Ulster Nows.

.
5.15

Lemon ol the Week. 6-30 Good Even,

mg Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster.

6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.

10.39 Ulster Weather. 11.55 News at

Bedtime.

] _V-V

YORKSHIRE

TVS
1.20 pm TVS News. 3.45 Looks

Familiar. 5.15 Watch This Space . . .

Lemon of the Week. 5J0 Coast to

1220 pm Looks Femifiar. 1.20
1

Calendar News.
.
3.45 Calendar Tues-

day. 5.15 Jnnglas. 6.00 Calendar

fEmloy Moor and Belmont edition).
\

6.3S Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.

11.55 Barney M«er,

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

(whan broadcast on VHF) RADIO
RADIO f

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Three Men
In A Boat. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1120
Dave Lee Travis. 200 pm Steve Wright.
4.30 Peter Powall. 7.00 TalkabouL 8.00
David Jensen. 10.0D-1200 John Peel
(S).

Strings (S). 200-5.00 You And The
Night And The Music f S)

.

RADIO 3

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore (S). 7,30 Terry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Harry Carpenter (S).
1200 Gloria Hunniford (S). 200 Ed
Stewart (S) including racing from
Chester. 4.00 David Hamilton (SJ. 5.4B
News: sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S). 9.00
The Golden Age of Hollywood. 9.00
Uaten to the Band (S). 9.30 The

(S). 9-55 SportsOrganist Entertains
Desk. 10.00 The Arthur Aekey Show.
11.00 Peter Clayton with Round Mid-
night. 1.00 am Encore with The Radio
Orchestra, The Big Band and The

6.55 «m Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05
Morning Concert (5), 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9,00

News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Roussel (S). . 10.00 Beethoven: Piano
Concerto No. 3 (S). 10.35 Ravel's
Music for Violin and Piano (S). 11.25
Brahms and Kodaly (S). 1210 pm BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra, part 1 (S).
1.00 News. 1-05 Six Continenta. 1.25

BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra, part

2 (S). 215 Schubert (S). 3.05
Stokowski Conducts the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra: Vaughan
Williams, Shostakovich. 4.25 Jnzz
Today (S). 4.S5 News. 8.09' Mainly For
Pleasure (SJ. 7.00 Crowded Hours:

Ala stair Hetherlngmn In conversation

with Sir David Orr. chairman of

Unilever. 7.45 BBC Manchester Master
Concert, part 1: Berg (S). 9.05 The
Living. Poor. John Ormond introduces

a selection of his work. 8.25 BBC Man-
chester Master Cancan, pan 2- Mahler
(S). 9.60 Bach fS). 10.00 Intsrpreta-

tions on Record (S). 11.00 News. 11-05-

11.15 Ravel (S).

RADIO 4
. 6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Week. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Today. 8.43 Patrick Campbell's
Columns read by Leo Maguire. 8.57

Weather, travel. 9.00 News. 9.05 Tues-
day Call: 01-580 4411 (Newspapers).
10.00 News. 10.02 From Our Own.
Correspondent. 10.30 Daily Service.

10.45 Morning Story. ’11.00 News.

11.03 Thirty-Minute Theatre. 11.33 Wild-

life. 1200 News. 1202 pm You And
Yours. 1227 Detective. 12.55 Weather,

travel, programme news. 1.00 The

World At One. 1.35 A Party Political

Broadcast by ih« Labour Party. 1.40

The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Forecast

200 News. 202 Woman's Hour. 3.00

News. 3.02 Never Been Xissed' in the

Same Place Twice. 4.00 News. 4.02

Round Pegging.
.
4.10 Mastermind of

Gardening 1832. 4.40 Store Time. 5.00

PM: News Maqazine.. 5.50 Shipping

Forecast. 5.S5 Weather, programme
news.- 6.00 News, including Financial

Report. 6-30 Brain of Britain 1982 (SI.

7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.- 730
Medicine Now. 7.50 File. on 4. 8.20 The
Story-Tellen Hector Munro.

.
better

known by hie pen-name—Saki. 9.05 In

Touch. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59

Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.

10.30 And So To Ned: Late-night light-

hearted conversation with Ned
Sherrln. 1T.00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15

The Financial World Tonight. ' 11.30

Today . In.Parliament. 1200 News.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES

The Ministry of Public Works
Civil Engineering Department (Ged)

Mogadishu/Somali Democratic Republic
Invites tenders for delivery ett Mogadishu end assembly. If any, of below
listed equipment for the CED workshop.

—-One two-flaw shelf system for tools end spars parts.—Parts store handling equipment (ladders, transporters, cabinets, etc.).
—Three car and truck tyro mounting machines.
—Three air compressors.
—Three battery chargers.
—One forklift.

—Two valve refacing machines.
—One Bettiest column drilling machine.
-—Greasing and washing station equipment

(steam denning unit, high-pressure water pump, washing hoses, high-
pressure grease pump, oil cabinets end installation material).

Tender documents can be obtained from;

DORSCH CONSULT
Brauhausstieg 15

D-2000 Hamburg 70
West-Geimany

Phone <8 23 86 Telex 2 13 672
up to May 31st. 1982

Tenders* submittal to the CED latest June 30th, 1982
Payment through letter of credit of the Somali Central Bank, guaranteed
by the Arab Fund for Economic end Social Development in Kuwait.

CORPORATION NACtONAL DELCOBRE DE CHILE
DIVISION CHUQUICAMATA

Railway Equipment for Sale
THE CORPORACION NACIONAL DEL COBRE DE CHILE (CODELCO-
CHILE) CHUQUICAMATA DIVISION offers for sale the following railway
equipment:

24 DIESEL-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES:
Manufactured by General Motors; model SW - 1200; 1200 HP at sag feral;

44’ 5" lon* 14* 6 - 1/2" high. 10" wide; estimated wdrfit
248.000 lbs.; maximum speed 55 MPH; rail gauge 56 - 1/2"; general condition:
operable; purchase date between 1958 and 1963.

4 ELECTRIC PUSHER LOCOMOTIVES
Manufactured by Baldwin Wertmghouje; dimensions: 22* 7 - 1/2" tong.
13* 8“ high, 9* 9" wide; estbnaud weight 30 tons.; maximum speed 32 MPH;
refl g»p 56 - 1/7*; general condition: two in regular condition, operable,
two in bad condition; purchase data: three purchased in 1927 and one In
1944.

OTHER EQUIPMENT
Fhe Nordberg trackwalkers, two Fairmont patrols with two engaged cars
wrt; two Fairmont Tie - Tamping Machines and four Brown Hoist electric

GENERAL SALES CONDITIONS
1.— Mart of the equipment far sale ism operable condition.
2-Etpiipment can be seen in Obuquicamaa, in the veil of the former

construction warehouse yard.

1- Equipment will be exhibited from May 10th through June ID* 1802
from 1 .00 tn 5,00 P, BL, mondays through fridays.

A.-'nw Chugutenets Division will han personnel on hand to answer
questiuni from interested parties,on the equipment for cais.

5.-Pwei8l or package bid* will bo racehrad only at the Sofas Office hi tire
Contracts Department, house N- 319. Chumjfcamata, Chile, In seated
envelops and up ta August 31st, 1982.

REFUNDABLE GUARANTEE DEPOSIT REQUIRED: with the bid tho
mtetwwd party mostendow a refundable deposit covering 10 per cent of the
proposadpsduse price. Said deposit will ba returned to tire purduurwhm
tiw sales contract is signed. if purchase offer is turned down the deposit will
bo returned to the sender30 days after dosing data. The deposit diode or
imnay ardor *31 bo mde out to too name of "CODELCO- CHILECHUQUICAMATA DIVISION".

NOTICE.- CHUQUICAMATA DIVISION reserves the rirfrt to accept the
offer deemed beat with no further explanation. Also, CHUQUICAMATA
DIVISION may turn down one, sewral or all bide or twgoeiats part of one
nd without upnuion of causa. No imtemnhatianclahn wiH baApplicableby
tha bidders Inanyofthese tiraumtances.

ABELECTROLUX
ID THE SHAREHOLDERS OF AKTIEBOLAGET ELECTROLUX

Tho Annual Gmaral Meeting^ of tho company will bo held on
Thursday, May 27, T982. at 10XX) ajn.. at Skandinavtska EnskUda
Banken. Tha Con/aranca Room. Sergeis Tory 2, Stockholm.

AGENDA
Matters prescribed tor the Swedish Companies Act and by the

or /Company’s Articles of Association including among others, presen-
tation ol the annual report end accounts and the auditor's report

and tha consolidated accounts and tha auditor's report on tha
group, resolutions on adoption ol die profit and loss statement
and the balance sheet and on the consolidated profit and loss
statement and tha consolidated balance sheet, on appropriation of

tha Company’s profit according to the adopted balance sheet, on
the Directors end the Managing Director's discharge from Liability

and election of Directors. Deputy Directors, Auditors and Deputy
Auditors.
A proposal by tha Board of Directors to amend the first sentence

* of f
’ ' ”

of article 6 of tha articles of association to read as follows: *' Tha
Board of Directors ol the Company shall consist of not 1es3 than
five and not more than fifteen members with not more than ten
Deputy members."

ATTENDANCE AT THE MEETING
Shareholders wishing to attend the meeting shall ba registered in
the share register maintained by Vaerdepap paracentral en VPC AB
(Securitiea Register Centra) not later than Monday, May 17, 1982.

In addition, may shall notify tha Company of their intention to

attend the meeting not later than 4.00 p.m. on Monday, May 24.- - - .

-j. lc61982 either in writing to AB Electrolux. Dept. C-J. S-

Stockholm, Sweden, or by telephone to +46 (8) 738S793 or

+46 (B) 7386788.
Shareholders whose shares are registered in the name of a nominee
such as the trust department of a bank or a stockbroker, must
temporarily have their shares registered in their own names at

VPC not later than May 17, 1982 to have the right to vote at the
meeting. Shareholders mey vote by proxy.

DIVIDEND
Provided the meeting resolves in accordance with the proposal of
the Board ol Directors, the dividend is estimated to ba distributed

by Veardepepperscentraien VPC AB on June 8, 1982.

28 April 1982 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

] Electrolux

FlemingJapanFund s
Socifetis Anonyme

Luxembourg, 37. rue Norrc-Damo
K.C.LuxembourgB 8392

Notice ofMeeting
Notice is herebygnm that the Annual Genera! Meeting oF thecompany

wiD be held at the offices of Kxcdietbank 5-A, Uixembowgeotse. 43 Boulevard
RoyaLLuxembourg,on May 12th, 1982 at 3D0p.ro. with the following agenda:

Agenda
L Submission or the reports of the Board of Directors and ol the Statutory

Auditors.

2m Approval of the financial stmemeius lor tiw year ended 31st Decembct
1981.

Approvalof tbe payment ofa dividend.
‘

'te Directors and of the Statutory Auditors m respect ofDischarge or the

tbdr duties carried oat for tbe year ended 31stDecember 198L
5. Ratification of the cooptions ot Directors.

6. Receipt of and action on nomination for dretian of Directors afldoE tho
Statutory Auditors for a new statutory term.

7. Directors’ remuneration.

& Mrsceliaaeotis business asmaypn^rlyamebeJorette Meeting.

Shareholders are advised that there is no quorum requirement and lbs
resolutions wiD bo passed at the wmplc- majority of the shares present or
represented at the Meeting.

A.member entitled to attendand vote at theaboveMeeting may appoint
aproxy to attend and vote on bis behulland such prosy need not beAmember'
ofthe company.

In orderio takepartattheMeeting theotmerxof bearershares hare to
deposit their share certificates five clear days before Meeting at tho
registered office of the Fund or ata bank

TimBoardofDirectors

CLUBS
HANOVAR1AN. NIGHTCLUB & RES. 9.
Hano«er siren, wi. Where today's bnst-
Fvnaman ean enjoy an exdtinp a relaxing
cwHis. Clunnlnp & discreet dancing

available nightly 9 pm-3 am.partners . .

Recommended 00 ring for res. on 406
0269.

ART GALLERIES
THE PARKER GALLERY, 2. Albemarle St,
Pkpeiiiy. WI. Exhibition of aid Marine.
Military and Snorting and Typographical

. Prints and Paintings of shins Modeh.
WILLIAM DRUMMOND. Covent Garden

MSNBank
ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

(Incorporated In Tbe Netherlands with United HaBlIhy)

FINAL DIVIDEND FOR THE YEAR 1981
At the Annual General Meeting held on 29th April, 1982, a final dividend

Of Dfls 13.- ner share was declared payable, at tbe option of the shareholders.
In shsres and cash or wholly In cash, as from 1 2th May, 1982.

Shareholders opting lor the shares and cash alternative would be entitled
to e share premium bonus m the amount of one new ordlnarv shire for every
existing 40 ordinary shares together with Dfls 7.50 In cash against presentation
Of coupons 54 and S3. They wilt receive one additional ormnarv share of
OHs TOO.- tor every 40 coupons no- 54 from the ordinary shares or 4 coupons
no. 54 from certificates of 10 ordinary shares presented at the following offices:

Baring brothers g, Co.. Ltd..
S. Bistioosgarc.
London. EC2N 4AE.
Algernons Bank Nederland N.V..
61. Tbreadneedlo Street.
London, EC2P 2MH.
Algernon? Bank Nederland N.V..
61. King Street.
Manchester, M2 4PD.
Algcmcfle Bank Nederland N.V..
35. Waterloo Street.
Birmingham B2 STL.

New share certificates mar be dlstrttafcmf In Uur form of CF-cartlfeatm or
as K-certificates with coupons no. 55 and following a. id talon attached.

Stock options not exercised by 31st Aegust. 1982, will he sold and the
nrmecds hold for distributton to holders of coupons no. 54 not presented for
payment by that date.

Shareholders opting for cash will be entitled to cash payments of Dfls 7.50
and Dfls 5JO per share against coupons 53 and 54, respectively.

U.K. residents who are liable to l/.K. taxes on dividends paid tn them
and who do not carry on a trade or business in The Netherlands through
Permanent establishment situated therein, may have Netherlands dhrtdmd tax
reduced from 25 pet. to,. IS oct. If Che coupons are iCCOmiMiiled by a
completed term 92VK, which may be obtained at any one of the above
mentioned offices.

Amsterdam. 3rd May, 19B2. THE MANAGING BOARD.

WATNEY MANN
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

7% EUA 12.000.000 1969/1994
Holders of the above mentioned bends
are hereby Informed that the 13th
annual Instalment of EUA 1.000.000
due 13th June, 1982 has been eOected
by drawing bv lot on April 13. 1902.
In the presence of a notary public.
The bond numbers so drawn are

comprised between No. 1 Inclusive and
NO. 1019. IDelusive and No. 11 446
Inclusive and 12000 Inclusive taking
Into consideration the bonds previously
repurchased or redeemed.

The bonds shall be redeemable at
ear on or alter 13th June. 19B2 it
the offices of the paying agents set
forth In the prosoectus and the con-
ditions of the bonds.
The amount remaining outstanding

after 13th June. 19B2 will bo EUA
2 ,000 .000 .

Bond numbers drawn by lot In 1979.
1980 and 19B1 and not vet presented
lor payment:
9936: 10H6-10149: 10999; 11029;
11202: 11261: 11266-11271.
4999-4600; 4690-4692; 5151-5157;
5202; 5225-5226; 5287-5306; 5322-
5335; 5346-5350; 5352-5356: 5394:
5407-5412; S4S4-S435; 5457-5462;
5465-5474; 5480-5481; 5492: 5C9B-
5500; S504-551 3; 5520-5523: 5531;
5541-5542: 5631; 5677-5660-5680-
5693; 5711; 5714-5715: 5736-5739;
5810-5811: SB78-5S79: 5904-5905:
9493-9497: 9507: 11373: 11443.

8ANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG
SstIM Anonyms

Trustee
Luxembourg.

4th May. 1982

Gallerf. 20, Russell SL. WC2- 656 1159.. „ - — TREDERICKUntil May. 7tii ARTHUR FI
PAYNE. Watercolours In the British Isles
and France. 1B4g.i860. Dh>. 10-5.30.
Ttwrs. 7, Set, 10-12^0.

AMOCO (U.K.)

EXPLORATION

COMPANY

Copies of the Financial

Statements for 1981 are

now available and may be

obtained from;

The Assistant Secretary

Amoco (UX.) Exploration

Company

1 Stephen Street

Tottenham Court Road

London WIP 1PJ

U.S. 57. 50 0.000 BEARER
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

REPRESENTING UNDIVIDED
INTERESTS IN A FLOATING RATE

DEPOSIT DUE 19S3-S5 WITH
SOCIEDAD FINA NCIERA DE
CREDITO 50FICRE0IT0 CA.

U.S.S7.SOO.OOO Bearer Depositary
Receipts representing undivided In-
terests In a Floating Rate Deposit
due 1983-85 with Setiedad Financiers
de Credito SOFICREDITO CA evi-
denced by caitsecutlve six month
Certificates of- Deposit.

.
In accordance with the provisions

of.. Hie Bearer Depositary Receipts,
notice is hereby B*ren that tbe ratew Interest for tho period from 5th
May. igaz EC Sth November. 1982
has been fixed at 1 5 '2 per cent, per
annum. On 5th November. 1982
interest of U.S.S4 .753.33 per Bearer

due aB*“ut

SWISS BANK CORPORATION.

Dated 4th May, 1982.
A9CTt

SOLEX P.L.C.
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that subtert

to approval In General Meeting a Dividend
of 0.2 ner cent tax imputed will be
payable on the 11th May. 1982, m
respect nf tbe year 1961. to shareholders
of - 4 •• and *' B " shares reglxtmd at
4.00 am. on the 14th Are II. 1982.

Cdaru-ny numbered 59 relative to A “
share warrants to bearer will be paid at
the oihces of the Company's Registrars,
The Genera 1 Agency & Trust Limited,
Bourn- :hqusc. 34. Beckenham Road.
Beckon!""*- Kent, BR3 4TU, on or alter
12th May. 1982.

By Order of the Board,
E. E. COOMBS.

.
Secretary.

MoneyPot Lane.
Stanmore.
Middlesex.
May. 1982-

LEGAL NOTICE
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Thedifferencebetween knowing
yourmarketandwinningthebusiness.

USSRand FarEast markets.
Our knowledge Ofyour

market puts you in touch'with
some oftbe world’s
best-attended shows, which your

You can getto know the
market through desk research
and advertising. 'Winning the
business means getting to know
your customers, and their needs.

It's all the difference between
being in the market . . . and
being seen in the market-place.
It's summed up by a company
calledITF-Industrial& Trade
Fairs Limited.
You may knowwe are the

world's largest, and the most
experienced, independent
exhibition organisers. You may
be unaware ofthe enormously
wide range of markets our events
covet Orhow cost-effective

theirmarket-p)acecoverage is-
through Europe, the .Americas,

prospective customers rely onto
make theirbuying derisions.

'

To realise the full potential of

.

ITF shows in theUK and
overseas, simply contact

John Legate,

Industrial & Trade Fairs Ltd,
RaddifFe House, Blenheim
Court, Sohhull, West Midlands,
B91 2BG. Telephone:
021-705 6707. THec 337073

Tfourmotet Isourbusiness.
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’T* F»*tel Ttaei LteritaL netai Ham, 30 Cannon Street, Lorain BMP «T.
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1*527. Tafc 27S 7%.
Bknltabm: Edfrftrf tad
Hm-. Straw US IPG. Tteas Tafc

Ntaflctatan aowfar md Admtkkm QBCtrt
5HT. Teiax: 666813. TatHsl, Bom St, M2 SHT.

061-834 9381-

DONALD TAYLOR
(SHOPFfTTERS) UMITH)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Soctfon 2S3 Companies Act 1948.
(bat a Moating of Dm Crothtors ol the
above-named Company will be held
at Room 19, Wincheslftf House. 77
London Wall, London, E.C-2, an Tune-
day HWi day of May, 13M at 11.45
o'clock in tba forenoon lor die pm poses
menbanod in Sections 294 end 2S5 of
tbs sold Act.

Dated this 27th day of April; 1582.

By Order of tha Board,

D. G. TAYLOR.
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Birmingham Town Hall London galleries

Joubert/Beethoven
by MARTIN DREYER

The- topical irony of a pro-
tracted voyage to Byzantium,
where ideologies clash, a
voyage, furthermore, clouded
by meteorological uncertainty,
could hardly have been upper-
most in John Joubert's thinking,
when he accepted a Feeney
Trust commission for a choral
symphony. Gong-Tormented Sea,
Joubert’s Opus 96 and also his
third symphony, was launched
on Thursday by the City of
Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra and its equally
adventurous chorus, navigated
with disciplined vigour by
Nicholas Cleobury.
Not that its narrows arc

tonally treacherous. Its three
movements sail continuously for
nearly 40 msautes and culmi-
nate in a stunning setting of
Yeats1 Byzantium, whose last
line supplies the title. Here,
a fragment of Byzantine chant
floats high in the violins over
ever-quickening pizzicato under-
currents. vividly supplemented
by surging voices. As baritone
protagonist, Norman Bailey was
submerged too often for com-
fort Alone in the second move-
ment. Roy Campbell's “Round-
ing the Cape,” he gave a useful
portrayal of a world-weary old
salt, but be was musically way-
ward, and the voiced lacked a
hard core.

Joubert's orchestra is shame-

lessly programmatic at the
start — murky strings, bass-

clarinet-foghom, brassy wavc-
figures — and no less appealing
for that But his choice of
some Whitman sea-doggerel,

complete with gratuitous choral
high Cs, seemed superfluous to
the creation of nautical atmo-
sphere. Nevertheless, Gong

-

Tormented Sea stands firmly
in the best Vaughan Williams/
Walton oratorio tradition. Roll
over. Belshazzar.

Erich Schmid took the helm
for a relentlessly hard-driven
reading of Beethoven’s Ninth,
in which the CBSO Chorus was
augmented by the City of Birm-
ingham choir. Schmid seemed
bent on expunging all traces

of soft-bellied romanticism from
the score. His early over-

anxiety resulted in palpable
nervous tension among his wood-
winds and fragility in the horns.
But his strings maintained ro-

bust straight-toned composure.
The result though inter-

mittently exciting, was poorly
balanced: attention to detail

succumbed to the heat of the
moment The solo quartet's

tuning, despite Alison Hargan’s
resolute soprano, similarly
wilted under duress. But the
combined choirs responded with
muscular, dear-toned en-
thusiasm, compensating for
much of the ruthlessness of

what had gone before.

May mixture
by WILLIAM PACKER

St. John's, Smith Square

Telemann
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

One of the sharper ironies of

London concert-going is that
there is always a far bigger
audience for baroque novelties

than could ever be attracted to

a new contemporary work. St
John’s was comfortably full on
Sunday evening for the first

public performance in Britain

of Telemann’s Die Tageszeiten.

Even taking account of Vivaldi’s

Four Seasons in the second
half of the programme, the turn-
out was impressive and enthu-
siastic.

The concert was given by the
Raglan Baroque Players, con-
ducted by Nicholas Kraemer.
Their account of Die Tages-
zeiten, on period instruments,

convinced one that, while the
work was not an overlooked
masterpiece, it hardly deserved
total neglect There is a fair

quota of effortless melody and
deftly turned scoring, and its

composition in 1757 was part
of the great burst of creativity

that characterised, the final

decade of Telemann’s life. If
is a cantata for four soloists and
chorus which -lasts around an
hour, but in structure it is a

series.of four solo contatas laid

end to end. each completed by
a short chorus and the whole
prefaced by a brief three-part

Sinfonia.
'

The text is taken from a

longer poem by Wilhelm
Friedrich Zachariae and each of

.its four sections dipicts a dif-

ferent time of day—morning,
noon, evening and night Tele-

mann uses different obbligato

instruments to characterise each
section — trumpet with the
soprano soloist for the first viola

da gamba with the mezzo
soprano for the second, then

two flutes with tenor, and re-

corder and bassoon with the

baritone for the final night

music.
The Raglan Players’ premiere

might have been judiciously

pruned, for though some of

the da capo arias introduced

delightful variants in their

reprises, the amount of repeti-

tion Is high. Kraemer favoured
light textures and more robust-

ness would have been welcomed
at time though the chorus,

the London Oratory Choir and
Junior Choir, had a healthy
edge to its sound. The soloists

^-Gillian Sullivan. Susan Tyre]],

Rowland Sidwell and Richard
Jackson—were more or less

successful, though more than
one of them had problems of

intonation. Could the lower
pitch of an “authentic" per-

formance cause difficulties for

singers who have previously

practised their contributions

with pianos at concert pitch?

There are always loo many
things to see. indeed too many
so very much worth the seeing
in London’s galleries, that in
present circumstances to cast an
eye over even the best of them,
let alone to sustain any diligent

and comparative surveillance,

can never be anything more
than a fond and pious hope.

Add to them the treats to be
had in the country at large, and
abroad. Chat should be seen as

well, if only to save us from
such desperate parochialism,

and the bare statement of the
problem is argument enough.

Certain major items do loom
ahead, the Royal Academy
Summer Show for example, and
the full treatment Tor Graham
Sutherland at the Tate, which
can hardly be ignored; but in
the meantime there is so much
else, of all kinds. Among the

most notable is a timely and
substantia] study of the work
of Mark Gertler that the Ben
Uri Gallery in Dean Slrcer has
organised (until May 27).

It is especially useful in that
Gertier's name has become cur-

rent once more in the train of
the revivified and flourishing
Bloomsbury industry of rcccni

years, with its admirable and
necessary reassessments of the

major literary reputations, and
its perhaps more dubious,
though highly enjoyable exer-

cises in personal biography.

As is the way with such
affairs, the peripheral figures

are inclined to be cast as

ornaments to the serious busi-

ness, all the more so if they
happen lo be painters, with the

qualities of their work, and thus
their reputations. assumed
rather than actually considered.

The handsome and unhappy
Gertler, and the fascinating and
as unhappy Carrington, are
principals in a well-documented
and eventually tragic tale

which bas everything to do with
love. hope, frustration,

infidelity, tuberculosis, homo-
sexuality and at last, and at a
remove, suicide for them both;

and though the image of the

great but unsung talent fits in

very well, it has rather less to

do with sober practice and
achievement.
There has been little study

of Gertier’s work in the 40 odd
years since his death, and
nothing at all in a gallery apart
from a handful of pictures here
and there for more than a
decade. This show carries the
sub-title of “The early and tbe
late years." and indeed the com-
parative device serves well

enough. » *

We follow him from his time

at the Slade around 1910, and
his early connections with the
New English Art Club through
to his full immersion in the
Bloomsbury pool during the
Great War: pacifism. Lytton
Strachey and ail that Garsing-
ton could offer; and so on to

Paris in the early 1920s. There
is then a break and then we
pick up again to follow him
throughout the '30s. from his
move to Hampstead, his mar-
riage, his succession of failures
in the West End, his recurrent
illness, to his death in the high
summer of 1939.

The early work is by for the
best of it. truly full of promise
for all its idiosyncrasy; but that
very trail may have been its

inherent, fatal weakness. A
young, energetic, most person-
able young man at the heart
of the art world and receptive
to every influence, we see him
working now for all the world
like Augustus John, now not at

all unlike Wison Steer, now a
curiously whole-hearted com-
posite of his Vorticist con-
temporaries at the Slade, his

large and splendid Merry-Go-
Round of 191G out of Roberts
perhaps, by Bomberg, Nevinson,
Lewis. It is a fine thing cert-

ainly. but not altogethr con-

vincingly his own.

There we have it: a number of
fine things, the Tate's portrait

of his Mother for example, or
the later Coster Woman in her
feathered hat, beautifully drawn
and made and evincing manifest
talent, but nothing to confirm
it or establish it as something
rather more, a consistent and
substantial achievement. It is

easy to see how convincing he
must have seemed to so many in

those early days, and equally
easy lo understand how
desperate his sense of his own
subsequent failure must have
been.

His later paintings are extra-

ordinary, flailing exercises in

pastiche, but not in any knowing
or cynieal way. Rather more
poignant than that, they suggest
a repeated and despairing effort

lo catch the secret sympathetic-
ally of someone else's authentic
vision: Picasso's. Matisse's,

Modigliani's. Cezanne's. Inevit-

ably they are failures, and
Gertler stands revealed as a

truly tragic, unenviable figure.

There is no space to do more
than recommend a few other
shows, that perhaps I can
return to another time. The
Anne Berthaud Gallery, which
goodness knows is tiny enough,
is now crammed with a most
entertaimng.-jcollection of draw-
ings and painting by some 40

The Coster Woman (192J) by Mark Gertler

artists, the well-known with the

obscure (until June 5).

All were asked for a portrait

of sonic kind, and among the
best are a recent painting by
Maggi Hamblins, a lovely small
study by Peter Green ham, and
n large drawing by Sandra
Fisher. The invitation has
also flushed out some real

curiosities in the early work of
artists now known for rather
different things, most particu-

larly a splendid portrait of his

Father by John Hoyland.

Angela Flowers is showing
some choice examples from the
Kobal Collection of Hollywood
Studio Portraits of the 1930s

and 1940s (until May 15), the
wurk of Harrell, Bull, Willinger
and others, and it is by no
means the first time these
seductive creatures, Garbo,
Dietriech. Harlow anti the rest,

have returned to haunt us in

this form, nor the first time I

have felt moved to mention
them. No doubt I shall be
seduced again, for I am
extremely susceptible and why
not. It is remarkable and
encouraging that what was once
considered nothing more than
mundane and expedient hack
work should have been done so

well that work itself has as it

we re insisted upon its own
survival.

In the past I have written at
some length an the work of
both Allen Jones and Humish
l-'ulton, who together now
occupy the Waddington
Galleries with their recent
work (until May 221. so a bare
mention here should not he read
as indifference.

Junes is showing a large
group of new lithographs and
these in any case seem to close
oif his preoccupation with the

audience and the stage: and
since his watercolours, splendid
though the best of the larger
ones are. do not really go
beyond a declaration of intent,

this is perhaps simply a show
to see and mark.
The Fulton’s are rather dif-

ferent a case, for his work is

never less than definitive, and
these arc as accomplished and
considered as ever; and yet the
work, if it develops at all, does
so by the nicest, the subtlest of
stages. A large, single photo-
graph of the remote and desert
landscape, and a text, disarm-
ingly simple and direct, sub-
scribed. and that is all we are
given, an ambiguous, teasing and
ironical conjunction. They are
very beautiful, suggestive and
oddly disturbing things.

Belgrade, Coventry

A Woman of No Importance by B. A. YOUNG

Shaw at the Haymarket
Shaw’s Captain Brassbound’s

Conversion, the third play in

the Haymarket Theatre reper-

tory season, will open on June
10. Lady Cicely Waynflete is

played by Penelope Keith. John
Turner is Captain Brassbound
and Michael Denison .is Sir

Howard Hallam. The play is

directed by Frank
.
Hauser,

designed by Nicolas Georgiadis,

with costumes by Robin Fraser-

Paye. Other members of the

company, arc John Grieve.

David Collings and Jonathan
Coy.

Capitain Brassbound's Con-

version is set in Morocco. The
part of Lady Cicely Waynflete

was originally written for Ellen

Terry who played it in 1906,

and the role was last played

in London by Ingrid Bergman.
Peter Barkwortb, currently

starring in A Coat of Varnish

by Ronald Millar, will be away
from the production for six

weeks as he is having an emer-
gency spinal operation. There-

fore Hobson’s Choice, which
relumed to the repertoire on
April 15, will run to May 29.

A Coat of Varnish returns on
June Z4.

Moore sculptures

offered to GLC
Two Henry Moore sculptures,

now in the grounds of the

Tate Gallery, are being offered

to the Greater London Council

on a long-term loan. The works,

entitled Two Pieces Reclining

Figure Number 5— and Upright

Motives Numbers 7, 2 and 7,

are sited by the entrance of the

Tate.

It has always to be remem-
bered that this is a serious play,

as serious as its contemporary
The Second Mrs Tanqueray. The
jokes are there like the Grave-
digger's jokes in Hamlet, to

make sure the audience is pay-

ing attention. They arc almost
all jokes about the frivolity of

Society, and no doubt Wilde
wanted to remind Society how
frivolous it was so that having
done so, he could draw their

attention to the position of
deserted women and illegitimate

children.

Now that there is so little

frivolous Society in the stalls,

the jokes must rely on their own
merit and in a way it seemed to

me a good thing that in this pro-

duction, directed by Michael
Boyd, they were unconvincingly
spoken while the earnest events

following Mrs Arbuthnot’s revel-

ation to Gerald that he is Lard
Illingworth's bastard son are

played more intensely. In the
first act John Dicks suggested
that Illingworth, with his silver-

grey tie and waistcoat under his

evening tails (and he has the
cheek to criticise Gerald’s neck-
wear!) was straight from the
stables, but in his last encounter
with Mrs Arbuthnot he might
just be a man of birth and
education.
Lady Hunstanton's guests

gave the jokes an almost
operatic pointing, the humours
emphasised as if they were
being delivered to a Borough
Council meeting. The old in

the audience laughed when they
recognised one: the young
found it hard to recognise a

joke at ail. I long to hear these
lines thrown off as if they were
written by Alan Ayckbourn.
Only Vivienne Dixon as Mrs
Allonby and Charmian Eyre as

Lady Hunstanton got much out
of them. As for poor Hester,
kept mercilessly waiting on the
rouchline by the heartless Mr
Wilde, there’s not much to be
done with her. Ros Simmons
does what there is.

Heather Canning's Mrs
Arbuthnot suggests Minerva,
tall and golden-haired, laying

down incontestable rules from
Olympus. As her son. James
Newail has to skip about the set

like a mountain goat, charging
at Illingworth when he has
“ insulted ” Hester, but saving
nothing to Kclvil.. MP (Richard
Cordery) for smoking his pipe
among the ladies. His affections

don't show much beyond the
words. Incidentally, he has
what must be the world's

earliest fountain-pen.
Trudy Marklew's curious

permanent set has a 10-foot-

high birdcage centre stage, con-
taining Lady Hunstanton's
white garden furniture for the
first half of the evening and
Mrs Arbutbnot's pretty English
home, covered in dark brown
cloth, in the second. (Lady
Hunstanton’s admiration for
this sounded a bit ironical.)

Most entrances are made down
a flight of broad steps that lead

to Lady Hunstanton's drawing-
room all right, but afterwards
where? Does the road wind up-
hill all the way?

Half Moon

W.C.P.C. by B. A. YOUNG

Nigel Williams has added a

verse epilogue at the end of his

new play. "1 didn't want to

read this," Robert Stephens

said, having done so.
' “ It was

just to please our lawyers.” Tbe
burden of the epilogue was

that all the characters in the

play were fictional.
.
As all but

one of them are homosexual,

and all but one of them (not the

same onp) are policemen, the

lawyers’ advice was probably

good.
The one who is not homo-

sexual (or “queer” as appar-

ently they still say in the

Force) is the new constable

PC Simon, what they call a

good-looking lad, resolutely

played by the good-looking Phil

Suieeton.' After an initial inter-

view with Chief Inspector

Feaver (Leonard Fenton) he is

posted to ISQ, a secret branch
dedicated to clearing the

country of vice. On duty at the

local public lavatory, the first

person he detects in indecent

behaviour is committing it with

his own Sergeant Harris (Bill

Stewart).
Simon rightly takes the

matter up with the Chief Super-

intendent. but be makes no pro-

gress. for the Chief Superinten-

dent is queer too. There is

always a man higher up. though

—Commander Westwich. in

charge of the whole shoot. It

doesn't take long to discover

that the Commander i Robert
Stephens) is as queer as any
of them. In spite of all tempta-
tions to belong to other aberra-

tions. Simon decides that there's

only one thing he can do. and

Covent Garden

that is to expose the whole lot

of them. With such powerful
forces against him, he is not

likely to get away with that,

and he is duly set up for an
arrest in the toilet with a well-

known television player.

From this point on the play
comes off the rails, for Mr Wil-

liams, unable or unwilling to

devise a reasonable condusion.
takes refuge in farce.. There is

a drag party where Simon and
his colleague PC . Jamieson
(Derek Thompson) both turn

up dressed as brides. Westwich.
confronted by a tape which
Simon made as he prompted
him to say something improper,
sentences the whole squad to

24 hours' confinement to the

Closet, which Simon is to guard.
Of course the wicked cops

come our on top, though not
before audiences will have had
the pleasure of seeing Mr
Smeeton take all his clothes off.

But only twice in the evening
is anything serious said about
tbe possibility of queer police

colluding with their victims.

Clem Breen, the television

actor (William Hoyland). had
some sensible things to say

about the relationship of sex

and love; and the Commander,
echoing the reactions at the

Wilde case, says “ if we all went
about advertising it, what
would become of order ? " For
the rest of the evening, we are

mostly dickering about among
the gay jokes of the alst half-

century.

But at any rate it is beauti-

fully acted all through under
Pam Brighton's direction, and
the audience loved it.

Rite and Giselle
by CLEMENT CRISP.

Robyn Archer returns to London
The Australian actress and

singer, Robyn Archer, returns

to London an June I in her
own show. A Star Is Torn, at

the Theatre RoyaL Stratford

Eas(. The show celebrates the
careers and artistry of eleven
women who have played a large
pari in the history of popular
song: Marie Lloyd. Bessie
Smith, Helen Morgan, Judy

Garland. Billie Holiday. Edith
Piaf. Marilyn Monroe. Patsy
Cline, Dinah Washington and
Janis Joplin.

Since her last visit to London '

in The Pack nf Women. Robyn !

Archer has completed a i

national concert tour in Auslra- •

lia and released an album of
Brecht songs or which she is I

accompanied by the London I

Sinfonietta. 1

Performances ar the week’s

end brought Judith Howe as a

Chosen Maiden new to the

agonies and ecstasies of Rite's

imraolatory dance; Anthony
Dowell returning as hero of

Shadoirp/ag; and a revival of

Giselle. Miss Howe has the heart

of the matter in her. She cannot
yet, naturally enough, rival the

cumulative dynamics of Monica
Mason's tremendous interpre-

tation-study in physical pacing
and stamina as well as in

stripped-to-the-bone dramatics

—

but she has the technical capa-

bility and a feeling for the
role's hieratic outlines, its

totemic boldnes. which are cleat

and convincing. She seems at

ease with the sophisticated

rhythms of the solo, every
muscular response sharp and
true, and she catches very well

the girl's first frisson of terror

when the fatal choice has been
made; it is on interpretation

vivid-, valid, which we must be
allowed to see again.

To see Anthony Dowell seated

again beneath the banyan in

Michael Annal’s set is no less

vivid, and still compelling 15

years after the role was made
for him. The youthfulness is

still

-

there, but shown with far

greater art. There is no loss of

an essential innocence—though
the ballet is about exactly that
—and magnificent gains in
subtlety of playing and in the
way in which Mr Dowell man-
ages the. boy’s confusion and
unease as he undergoes homo-
sexual and heterosexual assault.

Nowadays SJiadoirpray looks
thin, and constrained by its

score; yet certain scenes—the
battle with the female, the
grandly still

. ending — are
potent, and while Mr Dowell
wants to dance it. and while
Merle Park continues to appear
as the Kali-celestial, it justifies

its place in the reperto<ry.

These are superb performances.
Les Biches. which completes

the triple billr^neetls no reper-
tory justification; instead, it

cries out for subtlety and light-

ness of touch, and respect for
its social insights. 1 would

venture to suggest that Markova
and Dolin be invited to coach
the Royal artists in. a ballet

which these great dancers knew
well with Diaghilev and with

their own company.
There is an “apostolic succes-

sion ” in balletic interpretation,

a handling on of nuance and
stylistic properties, let alone of
choreographic exactness, which
Covent Garden seems ea eschew,
to its own loss and to the
impoverishment o fits dancers.
The absence of this continuity

is nowhere more apparent than
in the company’s enfeebled and.
to my eyes, unworthy staging of
Giselle, which was revived on
Saturday. Karsavina called it

"a holy ballet;" the Royal Ballet
evidently views its first act as

an operetta to be played with
a grinning rictus of false charm,
in costuming ludicrous and
vulgar.

Merle Park was the Giselle,

giving an interpretation of
determined brightness in the
opening passages, but gaining
in stature so that the mad-scene
had sharp nervous force; David
Wall, the Albrecht, and Stephen
Jefferies, the Hiiarion, are such
powerful dramatic players that
the conflict between them wins
most of the honours of the
evening.

. The corps de ballet, rid of
their sickly first act frocks, are
models of uniformity, as wilis.

but the first act demands to be
re-designed, and something of
Karsavina's “holiness^ (and
Markova and Dolin s poetry)
must be instilled into the pro-
duction.

Loughran to

leave,Halle
James Loughran is-to give up

his job as principal conductor
and musical advisor of the Halle
Orchestra a( the end of the
1983/83 season. He has been
with the orchestra for 12‘ years
and has taken the decision in
order to accept more offers to
conduct other orchestras and
operas.
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HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,862

ACROSS . .

1 and 6 across Finalist came
in staggering—we report it

(9. 5)-

9 Let down one of Cray's
winders (5)

10 Very loud cap for going off

—as golfing characters
display (3-6)

11 Ulen's blue period? (10)

12 Chamber, for Othello's retire-

ment (4)

14 Strong-armed sailor died
delirious (3-4)

15 Chap on cocaine—abomin-
able creature i (7)

17 Cut short the dog-end (7)

19 No settlement time for men?
(«)

20 Day-rent for insipid type (4)

22 Yard showing most superior
bitterness to worker (3-7)

25 He has three sheets in the
wind (in reference-books,

. merry) (9-)

26 Flower of the asphodel items

. (q)

27 Ordinary people going round
Italy (5)

28 Bandages, etc, put on beds ?

(9)

DOWN
1 Polished field-work (5).

2 Fresh spring for each, daily?
(9)

3 Plant manager such as Jack
Sprat? (10)

4 Perhaps find use for what is

brewed (7)

5 Leg-irons not right in mili-
tary force (7)

6 Skip the journey (4)

7 Island attempt to produce
fruit (5)

8 Preserve wealth— possibly
out of salary (4-5)

13 Perhaps do role in G & S—
this one ? (lp)

14 Harsh.punishment for-named
persons only (4-5)

10 Timeless reflection coming
between (9)

18 Wrongly paroled, one is

spotted (7)

19 Someone was wilting to give
him something .(7) -

21 British early risers facing 5?

23 Lachrymal-sounding . rows
(5)

24 Carrier of tea-things- sounds
very French (4)

. The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be .published
with .names .of wizmei* inert

Saturday.
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Measured

escalation
THE RATIONALE for British

policy towards- the Falkland
ever since the crisis broke out
a month ago has been a com*
ib in ation of diplomatic, economic
and military pressures designed
to persuade Argentina to with-

draw from the islands and then
seek a negotiated solution.

The economic pressures were
intensified last Friday when the
U.S. publicly came off the fence
and joined in economic sane*

tions. The search for a diplo-

matic outcome can be said to
have been kept up by the visit

of Mr Francis Pyra, the Foreign
Secretary, to the United
Nations. But in the last few
days it has been the military

.approach that has come to the
fore.

The engagements so far have
been limited. Neither side has
committed anything like all its

available forces to battle. Yet
the British have bombarded the

' airport at Port Stanley and
there has been a readiness to

' shoot both at sea and in the

air which suggests that wider
hostilities could be very near.

Blockade
At the same time, it can

hardly be argued that any of

the pressures exerted on
-

" Argentina to dare have had
much effect There is veiy little

sign from Buenos Aires either
of a desire to resume negotia-

tions or to withdraw from the
Islands on conditions remotely
acceptable to Britain.

The military option thus
' looms ever larger. Mr James
' Callaghan, the former Prime
-.Minister, said in the House of

1 Commons last week that Britain
had the capability for a choice
between a blockade of the Falk-

-
;
-lands and an invasion and came

'“down in favour or the former.
largely on the grounds that it

7 would risk fewer lives.

By now the blockade is
‘ already in force and is not
being effectively challenged.

• The Falklands are to all intents
•" and purposes cut off from

• Argentina. But in the hostile en-

. vironment of the South
Atlantic such a policy cannot
be continued indefinitely. The

- task force cannot go on sailing

round the islands for months
on end.
The military ride of British

policy so far has been charac-

Jnformed
As for Mr Michael Foot the

leader of the Labour Party, his

decision not to enter Into confi-

dential talks with Mrs Thatcher
is understandable. It might
inhibit what he has to say in

the Commons. Besides, we trust

that the Prime Minister will

keep the House and the country

fully informed of all latest

developments.

Over-capacity

in EEC steel
IT WOULD be easy for the ten
EEC Industry Ministers who
meet in Brussels today to look

no further than the steel regime
proposals that will be placed

before them by the European
Commission. But it would also

be short-sighted.

On paper, the Commission
demands lock important enough
to warrant the attention of the

EEC Council of Ministers. In
practice, though, they are

largely procedural stuff which
should not eclipse much
weightier and more difficult

decisions urgently needed if

Europe's steel industry is ever
to recover what is now
eight years of wasting disease.

Disciplines

The renewal for IS months
from end-June of the EEC steel

production and prices regime,
together with modifications to
the mandatory and voluntary
controls it consists of. is not
an end in itself. FirsL imposed
on Europe’s steel producers in
the autumn of 19S0 to halt a
spreading price war. it was
designed to be an orderly
method of restructuring the
steel industry.
The EEC disciplines limiting

output and sustaining prices are
intended as a shelter to help the
hard-hit steelmakers while they
undertake major capacity cuts.
It has, admittedly, been a rather
leaky shelter, for such is the
seriously depressed slate the
steel industr>r that, in spite of
the regime's benefits, the major
Europan producers last year
suffered a collective loss esti-
mated at about $2bn.

But that does not mean that
determined closures of steel
plants should not go ahead. If

anything, it emphasises the
urgent need to reduce an over-
capacity

The European Commission's
declared target is that steel's

surplus capacity should be
reduced to no more than 15 per
cent As the EEC's steel out-

put is now running at around
125m tonnes a year on installed
capacity calculated by Brussels
at just over 200m tonnes, there
is a long way to go. Not long
ago, the Commission revealed
that by 1984 the industry’s

restructuring effort’s will have
cut that figure to 197m tonnes.

By the end of the following

year, 1985. EEC governments
‘are pledged to halt bail-out
funding and state aids to their

steelmakers. So the result

could be that unless cbe Industry
hurriedly ambarks on a

genuinely radical restructuring

programme all but the fittest

steelmakers will expire in a

severe industrial shake-out in

the mid-80s. TMs is the drama-
tic threat which should, at

any rate, remain uppermost
Predicting the steel industry's

collapse on the basis of the col-

lision course between sus-

tained over-capacity and
the phase-out of subsidies
risks ignoring the “political

flexibilities
’’ that EEC

governments may opt for

in coming years. And it is

the idea that the code of rules
on subsidies to steelmakers

—

agreed last year by the Ten
after protracted wrangling—
may become vulnerable which
now most worries Whitehall.
Britain has since 1979 sacrficed

40 per cent of the country’s

steel jobs in the cause of
restructuring, and is increas-

ingly concerned that its EEC
partnes rmay, through some
future political finagling, escape
that social cost.

The absence of more radical

proposals from ihe agenda of

today's council meeting may
reflect the difficult position of
Belgium, the current president
or the Councfl of Ministers. The
Belgian Government is under
particular pressure from the
European Commission to hold
down steel making capacity. It

also finds it particularly diffi-

cult to comply: only recently
Belgian steelworkers were riot-

ing on the streets of Brussels.

ARGENTINA DIGS IN

A crisis of identity
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy, Latin America Correspondent

/rtT TE HAVE got them
•• %/V/ back at the cost of

T Y Argentina’s Mood.”
The message shouts out of

hundreds of thousands, perhaps

millions, of . posters stuck in

houses, shops and offices up
and down Argentina.
The poster shows the outline

map of the Falkland Islands

coloured at last in the blue,

white and blue of the Argentine

Republic. Like the advertise-

ments in the Press and on tele-

vision and virtually all com-

ments in the media, it drives

home incessantly the point that

“the Malvinas" have been re-

claimed by the nation in an
operation which for Argentina
is the modern equivalent of the

Quest for the Holy Grail.

The Grail having been re-

possessed—SOO miles out in the

South Atlantic—there can be no
giving up, no compromise, no
backstairs diplomatic sell-out.

The temper of the majority of

Argentines can well be summed
up in the latest number .of the

ultra Right-wing and ' ultra

nationalist monthly. Cabildo. Its

cover shows a military parade
and mass demonstration in

favour of the invasion of the
Falklands with the caption:

i "Towards the Restoration of

Greater Argentina."
Inside, the editorial says:

“ The word of command of the

moment, the only word of com-
mand is: intransigence. Argen-
tina. Argentina, the Argentine
nation, cannot give up anything,

cannot give up the tiniest bit

of what it has gained for ever.

For to give up is to give in.

Give in not only to the English,

but also to the ghosts of death
which gnaw at the nation's

heart."
Cabildo has sold out on many

news stands and its sales are

a measure of the unrealistic
nature of the hopes so -widely
and optimistically expressed last

month—that reasonable men of
good faith could find a compro-
mise solution to the Falklands
crisis and the withdrawal of

terised by measured escalation:

first the despatch of -the sub-

marines and the declaration of

the maritime exclusion zone;

then the sending of the surface

fleet and the Harriers, with
others still on their way. This

principle of gradually increased

response should not be lightly

abandoned. It is at work now
in the attacks on Argentina’s

ships in the area and it may
have some way to go before it

comes to full-scale assault.

Important

We no longer doubt, however,

that the assault may be neces-

sary. We hope that there may
be a few more days of steadily

mounting military pressure in

which there could be a change
of mind or a change of regime
in Buenos Aires. But there is

little ground for optimism.
Quite soon the military com-

manders may advise that the

invasion of the islands is feasible

without great loss of life. Under
those circumstaces we would
support such a decision, though
the military advice will have to

be constantly weighed against

the political risks.

In the meantime, it is im-

portant that the political objec-

tive is kept in mind. The search

for a diplomatic solution will

have to be resumed whatever
tiie outcome of the present

conflict. The Government there-

fore needs to make it clearer

than it has done so far that

it would have no objection to

going to the International Court
of justice, nor to any of the

other solutions, such as UN
trusteeship, which would lead

to a diminution of British

sovereignty over the islands. It

is essential to maintain as much
international and domestic sup-

port as possible for what is

being done.

, -;?v
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A volunteer waits for a Ministry of Defence official to complete bis papers in Buenos Aires.

Argentine forces from the

Islands.

In fact l!he Falklands issue

was always much than a mere
political adventure undertaken
by a particularly ambitious
military dictator in order to

divert the attention of the

people from inflation, recession

and other domestic difficulties.

It was. and remains, such a
diversion. It is also a far

more ambitious attempt to unite

a deeply divided nation in an
affirmation of its national

identity, an identity which has
in the past been uncomfortably
indistinct and painfully

controversial.
If he is to succeed. General

Gallieri must carry the over-

whelming mass of Argentines
with him. He must therefore
carry off a difficult balancing
act. On the one hand are the
majority of Argentines who

look back with nostalgia to the

popularism of the late General
Juan Domingo Peron when the

working man came into his own.
On the other is the present,

relatively small, hut very
powerful social and economic
establishment which is violently

anti-PeronisL
He must also placate the

nationalist sentiments of the
Peronists—and the vast majority
of the trade unions which they
control—without allowing them
to swamp his own military
government which is viscerally

opposed to Peronism. To most
of the military' Peronism spells

political and economic chaos
and degradation for Argentina.
At the same lime be must

maintain some sort of cohesion
among the three armed forces
which have for years been at
daggers drawn with each other.
And he must protect his own

flanks against rival brother

officers particularly in the army
who would quickly supplant
him if he were to make any
political or military' blunders.

Finally he must also cherish the

damaged Argentine national

psyche.

Few countries, certainly no
country of Argentina’s intel-

lectual sophistication, can be
burdened with so many self

doubts as Argentina. Few,
either, can be oppressed by
such a sense of national failure.

At the end of the last century
Argentina, with its seemingly
limitless land area, was an EZ
Dorado which attracted immi-
grants not just from Europe in
general, and Italy in particular,

in their hundreds of thousands,
but also In some number from
a United States still bruised and
bleeding from the Civil War.
Fortunes were made quickly

and .easily by those who had
land on which to grow grain for

the city dwellers of Europe or

who could sell meat to Europe
in an international trade which

was growing rapidly thanks to

new and ‘Cheap ways of re-

frigerating cargo. Buenos Aires

quickly became the biggest and
most sparkling city south of the

equator.

But the sudden Immigration
—and the sudden wealth-
seemed gravely to unsettle the

national psyche. Were the

Argentines, a majority of whose

ancestors were now of Italian

rather than Spanish origin, 4o

see themselves as the -most
powerful and enlightened of the

Latin American Republics? Or
were they a cultured European
society exiled at the end of the
world?

And if they were Europeans,
were they British like the
entrepreneurs who developed
their country and whose outdoor
sports and whose tweeds,
flannels and other masculine
fashions they adopted; or
French, like their intellectual

mentors; or Spaniards, like

their remote forefathers; or
Italians whose muscles turned
British-drawn blue-prints into

railways, ports and factories?
The debate about the political

and social indentity of

Argentina was played out in
earnest from the 1910s onwards.
Hipdlito Yrigoyen, became
President, during the First
World War and represented the
aspiring middle-classes and
some of the working class for
the first time. But in 1930 his
Radical Party was displaced by
the first of a series of military
dictatorships which have lasted
with intervals down to today.

These dictatorships took on a

populist aspect in 1945 with the
rise of General Juan Domingo
Peron whose radical
demagogic appeal to the work-
ing classes—his descamisados
or shirtless ones—fascinated
and on occasion overwhelmed

Argentina till his death during
his second period of office in

2974.

Under conservative military

and Peronist rule alike

Argentina was never able to

make good the .promise, of

prosperity which had lured the

immigrants in the 1890s. Both
sorts of government precipi-

tated waives of emigration.

Intellectuals, Jews, -labour

leaders, aristocrats and
socialists in turn sought refuge

abroad as successive dictatorial

regimes took power in Buenos

Aires.

Inflation became commonplace
and toleration the exception.

Buenos Aires today has little

left of its glitter and Argen-
tines still face the unresolved

problem of their national iden-

tity. .

The military leadership saw
national conscription and devo-

tion to the flag as one valuable

way of developing individual

and national character in a bit-

terly divided nation.

General Galtieri last month
decided to gamble on the suc-

cess of an offensive which
would demonstrate, if it came
off. that Argentina bad at last

come of age, knew its own
identity, and was strong enough
finally to defeat a eonu try which
had until recently been one of

the world's gTeat empires. The
whole country was thus em-
barked on a test of its man-
hood.

If, as seems unlikely, the

offensive succeeds, Argentina’s

neighbours—particularly Chile,

Uruguay, Paraguay and Brazil
— will most likely be the next
to experience the aggressive

exuberance of a newly confi-

dent nation.

If. on the other hand, Britain

recaptures the Falklands, the
Argentine psyche will have suf-

fered a terrible blow. The.

ghosts of death will once again
be gnawing at the nation's
heart.

A lack of leadership begins to be felt
By Andrew Whitley in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINES have far days
now been treated to a barrage
of Government propaganda
on radio and television which
has left them confused and
fearful.

The disappearance of their
national leaders from public

sight since fighting began in

the early boors of Saturday
morning has added to the
mood of uncertainty. With
the exception of an emotional
—and rambling—address on
television late on Saturday
night by General Galtieri the
silence has been complete.
The explanation given by

the few officials who are
contactairie Is that, of coarse,

these are military men who
are spending a great deal of

time in Argentina’s equiva-

lent of the War Operations
Room. But the lack of leader-

ship at this time is beginning
to be felt.

With no one to give a lead
there have been none of the
big public rallies ’ which
marked the weeks of frustrat-

ing negotiations leading up to

Saturday. Curiously, the only
publie demonstrations of
solidarity in Boenos Aires
have come from minor,
special Interest groups: the
Japanese-Argentines, Pant-
o aayan immigrant labourers
(the gastarbeiters of

Argentina) and the Evan-
gelical Church, its neatly

dressed congregation waving
flags and smiling nicely in the
autumn sun after Sunday
service.

Flag and ribbon sellers were
having a poor time in the

Piaza de Mayo, the capital's

main public square, yester-

day. Unsold items of
“patriabHia" hung like wash-
ing drying on a line In the
deserted square. A few cars
toured the streets pressing
their horns, bnt the only
excitement seems to have
been at the football stadium
where Mrs Thatcher, looking
tike Guy Fawkes, was burnt
in effigy.

Parts of the capital had
their first blackouts over the
weekend. But as they were
limited and no one had
bothered to inform the public

that they were going to

happen, the assumption was
that there bad been a ample
power failure. Outdoor
music has been banned out

of respect for the fighting
men, hut otherwise there are

few obvious signs of war.

Young men under the age
of 35 are reportedly not being
allowed to leave the country
and the reservists In the
Class of ’61 have been called
up. following their juniors in

the Class of *62 who received
their call-up papers a few
weeks ago. Failure to enrol
is severely punished.

To keep up morale,’ 9fl-

second propaganda shots
interrupt television pro-

grammes such as Charlies

Angels and Bionic Woman at

regular intervals. The torch

of liberty encrusted with
military emblems is super-
imposed on top of Farah
Fawcett; then, to the theme
tune from “ Chariots of Fire ’*

—Britain’s prizewinning film

extolling the virtues of faith,

courage and patriotism—

a

fighter aircraft is sera taking
off from Stanley Airport.
Fade in a naval gun firing
“ somewhere at sea " and
then the flag fluttering
bravely in tile breeze and ft’s

back to Miss Fawcett
Another Incongruous note

was the incidental music
played during a theatrical

performance on Sunday night
As the audience fell about
over surrealistic jabs at old-

fashioned Catholic morality,
"Land of Hope and Glory”
(without the words) came
across the loudspeakers.
The joint Chiefs of Staff

have laid on an efficient press
room at the Sheraton Hotel
where most foreign jour-

nalists are staying. The only
problem is that the spokes-
man, Captain Enrique De

Leon, rarely has any facts to
back up the Government's
claims.

For two days the junta has
promised to release the iden-
tification numbers of the two
Harrier jnmp jets which
Argentina says it shot down
on the first day. Telam. the
official news agency, report-
ing from the Falklands
rather gave the game away
by saying that the British
planes had “ plunged into the
sea"—the same formulation
used by Palestinians when
they claim to have shot down
Israeli jets over Lebanon.

Nor have the identities yet

been disclosed of the pilot

Argentina says it has cap-

tured alive or of the dead
body in its army’s hands.
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Men & Matters

Irish re-jig

Collapse

To British eyes, though, the
fact that Belgium has so far

shed only 7 per cent of Us
steel jobs is a major irritant.

And France's loss of only 25
per cent of steel employment in

recent years is made no more
palatable to the UK by last

week's news from Paris. This
revealed that under the new
French restructuring plan for
1986 will see output at 20m-24m
tonnes and by 1990 the figures

will be 19m-25m tonnes. As
Fiance's 1981 production was
22m tonnes, these figures sug-
gest that France, too, is dinging
to the idea that a return to the
good times for steel may be just
around the comer.

It is both the potential col-

lapse of European steelmaking
in the coming years and the
continuing cost of the present
degree of overcapacity which
should determine the course of

today's ministerial meetings. It

is disturbing that a further
Council on June S may well be
needed to reach agreement on
the details of the steel regime
being discussed today — let

alone tackle the underlying
problem.

Fingers are being kept firmly

crossed in Dublin properly
circles this week following the
collapse last Friday of the

Gallagher Group, one of the

largest Irish private property
companies, run by 30-ycar-old

Patrick Gallagher.

The full extent of the damage
will not be known until

receiver Laurence Crnv.rl»y

(Ireland's Sir Kenneth O'Cork,

as it were) has had a few days

to probe. Gallagher says the

crisis is one of cash flow rather

than solvency with assets

valued at £50m and debts at

something over £30m.

But the real nightmare for

the property men is what might
happen if some of the group’s

big portfolio of central Dublin
sites are sold off at bargain-

basement prices. They fear a

wholesale lowering of values

which would knock some un-

sightly holes in other com-
panies’ balance sheets.

Patrick Gallagher’s £2.2m

hloodstock interests, including

the 730.000 guineas breeding

mare. Arkadina, are up for sale,

and he has pledged that if

necessary the famrly’s small

collection of stately homes will

be thrown in to repay creditors.

The fate of the reputed £100,000
wine cellar he put down to beat

the last Irish austerity budget
is being watched with interest

by local wine buffs.

Gallagher once said that two
of his pleasures were picking
winners at Ascot and flying in

Concorde. It is now up to the
receiver to determine how many
of these he can still afford,

if any.

Bloomsbury Square mansion
which was rebuilt and
refurbished by Nash, and which
has some marvellous painted

ceilings. By the autumn the

old house will be in good shape
to accommodate the German
Historical Institute jg London,
fbe German Academic Exchange
Service, and the Anglo-German
Foundation for the Study of

Industrial Society.

The house has been empty
for six years and has suffered
depredations from squatters.

But all that is now being put
right.

It should be an elegant

venue for politicians, business-

men. and academics to meet at

conferences and seminars in

the running programme
managed by the foundation.

Visitors need not be put off

by the legend across the front
of the building below the

cornice: Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain. The society

was a former occupant. The
lettering is well executed and
ihe Arialo-German movement
believes it would be an act of

vandalism to have it removed.

L.—Well, the area for bidding

is very large. It covers the

Yellow Sea. Beibuwan Basin and
Yingehai Basin. The total area

comes to 42,700 sq km. It is

divided into 17 districts for

bidding.

R.—Well, our company will

be able to display its capabili-

ties.

L.—All petroleum companies
of the world can apply for the
bidding.

R.—From which department
can wc get a copy of the bidding
advice note?
L.—Directly from the General

Marine Petroleum Company of

China.
R.—Then I have to trouble

you to show me there Mr Lui.
L.—Rigit now?
K.—Yes. Let’s go at once.

formance.
Within three years the board

reckoned he had qualified for

his prize and forgave him the

31.8m loan. That gesture was
made in spite of Harvester run-

ning into a $400m kiss over the

nine months as a result of a long
strike in the U.S. McCardell
pursued his cost cutting pro-

gram emby taking on the auto

workers’ union. He lost

decisively.

One of lr<5 last hig pitches for
Kanester was to go to Madrid
jn January to try to keep alive

a PlOfim engine plant protect 1o

he built in partnership with the
Spanish government The deal
collapsed and the world was
reminded that Harvester was
desperately short of funds.

The exception

V that could prove
to be your rule.

Harvested
Bill of fare

Simple bidding

Little Germany
A suitable centre for cultural
and economic links between
Britain and West Germany in

London has long been lacking.

The VW Foundation has now
come

,
to the rescue. It has

bought a splendid 17th-century

Anyone new to the oil business

who finds the rigmarole of
bidding for Chinese offshore

contracts too daunting should
pay close attention to the Hong
Kong Standard’s daily column
"learn Mandarin with Chang
Dan.”

In lesson 127 About Bidding
(Zhao Biao) Chang's two stal-

warts Mt Roberts and Mr Liu
show just how simple it really

is. I omit the Chinese version
for reasons of economy:
L.—Mr Roberts, I have a

piece of good news to tell you.
R.—What is it? It seems so

surprising.
L—The General Marine

Petroleum Company of China
has published the advice note
of the joint exploration of
marine oil.

R.—Really good news. Please
tell me something about it.

A Wall Street wag remarked
when Archie McCardell was
made chairman of International

Harvester in 1977 that he would
need one of his own tractors

to cart away liis loot.

American business gasped at

the generosity of his personal
financial arrangements and has
been following his career with
uncommonly dose interest ever
since.

Getting the new Canadian con-
stitution through the British

Parlirment Feems to have
involved feeing more than
fart-? to Westtn'ne'er’s MPs and
pen--..

Now that he has resigned,

leaving behind him a more
lively company than before he
arrived but one twice as deep
in debt, the comments on his

five years at Harvester are
already tending to be critical

and are likely to be numerous.

When he joined from a top
job at Xerox the Harvester
board agreed to lend him 31.8m
to buy 60,000 common shares in

the company. Arid it was agreed
that he would gel his money
back if he managed to lead his
troops out in front of com-
petitors—Ford. General Motors,
Deere, Caterpillar, and Massey-
Ferguson. He was also paid a

Sl.5m “signing-on” fee, and a
starting salary of $500,000 a
year with bonuses linked to per-

Some nf the rnslo n[ .rhe

operation have been emerging
in Ottawa where a written
parliamentary answer says that
Pierre Trudeau's repatriation

team spent around £21.000 in
London on drinks and meals for
politicians and journalists while
pressing on them the merits of
the legislation.

The Canadian Government
says it is impossible to work
out the total cost of poshing the
package through Westminster
since lobbying was often mixed
with other official business.

,

Reeves Hagan, head of the
;

Government task force, and an
!

assistant, who were sent over
from Ottawa, ran up expenses
of 141,000 during their time in
London and nine people,
including secretaries and public
relations specialists, were hired
on a contract basis, to help oil

the legislative process. Qualityinanage ofchange;
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PART ONE; Part Two will appear

next Monday May 10

As recession persists and nations

and industries struggle, bankers

worldwide are having to face

challenges and problems on many

fronts-not the least of them

interest rates at unprecedently

high levels

Cost of money too

high for comfort
BY WILLIAM HALL; Banking Correspondent
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the WORLD’S BIG BORROWERS
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.T:r. Gross Net GNP Pop.

Sbn |bn $bn m
• Mexico 49.9 40.0 144 67.5

* '’ ^ '.r: ‘ BrazB 45.6 4L0 243 118.7

Argentina 21.6 15.8 66 27.7
s V • Venezuela .' 21.3 3.4 54 14J)

(

Spain 20.7 3.3 200 37.4

. South Korea 15.6 12.9 59 38.4
•

, _
’,* - USSR 15.4 10.9 1,212 267.0
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• * *

Poland 143! 13.4 140 35g
• • East Germany 9.7 7.8 121 16.9

,r’" 1 - - . Yugoslavia. 9.6 6.9 59 22^

South Africa 9.4 7.8 67 29.3

Chile 8.8 5.4 24
S

11.1

Greece 8J> 2.8 42 1 9^
Philippines — 6.9 3.7 34 47.9

Hungary 6.9 6.1 45 10.7
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Banks in BIS reporting area and branches of certain U.S. banks

in certain offshore centres, external liabilities and claims,

domestic and foreign currency. .

Source: Bank for International Settlements; 1981 World
Bank Atlas.

THE RISKS involved in Inter-

national banking have increased
significantly over the past 12

months and so has the

competition, with the result

that many of the 2.000-odd

banks operating internationally
must now be reviewing the
scale of their involvement.

Since 1976 the flow of inter-

national lending across national

borders has been growing at a
regular 20 per cent a year. One
of the big UK clearers, Lloyds
Bank, has estimated that it rose

by $315bn last year and will

rise by $355bn in the current
year but there are signs that

banks are becoming increas-

ingly cautious.

Clearly there are special

risks involved when a bank
takes a dollar deposit in London
and lends the money “cross-

border” to a customer in

Brazil, for example. In normal
domestic lending the bank bas
only to worry .about the com-
mercial risk, in t.liat the
borrower may be unable to pay.

With “ cross-border ” lending
the bank must accept the addi-

tional risk that even if the
Brazilian borrower

.
remains

solvent, something may occur
at the country level in Brazil

which would prevent the servic-

ing of the loan, in dollars.

The risk of something going
wrong at the country level is

generally referred to as
“ sovereign risk " and it is clear

that the days are gone when
sovereign lending to Govern-
ment entities was regarded as
risk-free. Even if full-scale

defaults ran be avoided, it is

clear that several borrowers face
difficult periods of adjustment
in the coming years.

The political and financial

problems, first of Poland and
now of Argentina, coming at a
time when most economies are
in recession and many of the
banks' customers suffering from
extremely high real interest

rates means that many banks
are drawing in their horns.

Already there are signs that
the Polish crisis has cast a
shadow over other East Euro-
pean economies and some are
suffering from a withdrawal of
short-tehn credit facilities.

There are fears that the Argen-
tinian crisis might produce
similar problems for Latin
American borrowers, which as a
group owe international banks
S115bn—well over twice as
much as Eastern Europe.

The main problem for inter-

national banks is the unprece-
dented level of real interest

rates in most major banking

markets. The U.S. is the most
extreme case where commercial
banks’ prime. lending rates are
more than twice as high as the
underlying rate of inflation.

Other major economies, how-
ever, such as those of West
Germany, Japan and the UK,
are also being hit by high real

interest rates.

Many less developed coun-
tries (LDCs), in particular are
being put under severe finan-

cial strain. For them, high real

rates of interest rather than
the high price of oil, is now
the central problem. At the
same time the prices of several
commodities, which underpin
developing countries’ exports,
are touching new lows, exacer-
bating financial difficulties.

The Amsterdam Rotterdam
Bank has said that 26 countries
are known to be in arrears
with external payments and the
number seems likely to increase
unless interest rates fall soon.
Mr Geoffrey BelL a director of
merchant bank Schroders, esti-

mated last December that as
much as $50bn of debt was in
.the process of being re-

scheduled; Dow Banking in its

latest annual report quotes a

pessimistic prediction that in a
couple of years up to 30 per
cent of ail outstanding Eurodebt
will have to be rescheduled.

Disappointments
In addition to these areas of

concern, international banks
have also had to face up to
disappointments in a number of
other areas:

6 World trade, which over the
past decade had been growing
twice as fast as domestic pro-

duction, fell by one per cent to

$200bn last year, according to

GATT. This compares with a
20 per cent increase in the
previous year. At the same
time there are signs of a

strengthening of protectionist

pressures in many countries.

• There was minimal growth in

the major industrialised

countries in 1981 and rising
unemployment which added to

social tensions. The growth
rate in the Asia-Pacific region

slipped by only 1 per cent to 4
per cent, demonstrating the
resilience of that area. But in
Latin America. Libra Bank,
estimates that regional
economic growth fell from 4.8

per cent in recent years to 1.5

per cent.

• The foreign exchange and
money markets have continued
to be extremely volatile. The
three-month Eurodollar rate, for
example, started last year at 17}
per cent, fell to I3J per cent in

March, rose again to above 19

per cent in early August, fell

below 12 per' cent in late

November, and then climbed
back to 14J per cent on Christ-

mas Eve. Foreign exchange
rates were also extremely
unstable, with changes of 10 per
cent in a week and 40 per cent

In a year for several currencies.

Such volatility increases the
risk of loss for batiks, especially
when they have failed to match
their interest rate exposure.

O Capital ratios of many banks
are falling at a time when their

profits are under pressure; they
have only limited access to new
capital and their risk exposure
is increasing. There is consid-

erable variation between major
banks in their exposure to

sovereign risks but according to

U.S. Federal Reserve figures for

last June the nine largest U.S.

banks had lent $45.7bn—equal
to 195 per cent of their com-
bined capital—to six major
borrowers — Brazil, Mexico,
South Korea, Argentina, the

Philippines and Taiwan.

• There has been a marked
deterioration in the corporate
balance sheets of many multi-
national companies and the con-

tinuation of high real interest

rates is. expected to hasten
major bankruptcies and under-
mine debt rescheduling agree-
ments which are based on the
assumption that interest rates

will fall sooner rather than
later. Over the past couple of

years or so banks bave had to

come to the aid of multinational
companies such as Chrysler,
Massey Ferguson and Interna-

tional Harvester: other rescues
are in the pipeline.

Characterised

It would be wrong, however,
to overdo the pessimism. The
combination of recession and
very high interest rates which
has characterised the past year
is unlikely to recur with the
same severity this year.

In addition, bankers are
taking comfort from two inter-

related developments. First,

inflation is falling in virtuaUv
all the major economies: second,
and more important the price

of oil has begun to fall.

Disruption of oil supplies and
sharp rises in -the price, have
dominated international finan-

cial markets over the last- de-
cade and been a major factor
behind the sluggish growth and
high rates of inflation in many

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

countries.

It appears now that a funda-
mental shift in the demand and
supply patterns for oil has
occurred over the last few years
and this, together with the de-

clining influence of Opec in

world oil markets, has raised

the possibility of a significant

drop in oil prices of 25-30 per
cent in 1982-83, according to

Morgan Guaranty.

It is predicting that the cur-

rent account surpluses
%
of the

Opec countries, which amounted
to $115bn in 1980 and $69bn in

1981, could be transformed into

a small deficit in the current
year.

The implications for the
major international banks of

the sharp reduction in oil

money flows into their balance
sheets has still to be thought
through, but it is dear that any
reduction in oil prices will

prove a powerful tonic for . the
economies of both the indust-
rialised nations and, more im-
portant the non-oil LDCs.

It will stimulate economic re-

covery and should pave the way
for a reduction in real interest

rates. For the moment, how-
ever, the world's financial mar-
kets appear to be ignoring the
improvement on the inflation

front and the implications of

the drop in oil prices because
of concern about the U.S. Ad-
ministration's lax fiscal policy
and extremely tight monetary
policy, which is the key to the
current high level of interest

rates.

The banks and their custo-
mers—whether sovereign bor-

rowers or multinational clients

—have still to take on board
the implications of a prolonged
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Banque Nationale de Paris,

France's leading commercial

bank, has an international

network extending over

seventy-seven countries.

Wherever you do business

BNP is there to help

and advise you.
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•«:

•••• ••• jjf Head Office, 16, Boulevard des italiens, Paris 75009 Tel: 244-45-46 Tlx: 280 605— 2000 branches in France

U.K. Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris p.l.c.

8-13 King William Street, London EC4P 4HS. Tel: 01 -626 5678 Tlx: 883412
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WORLD BANKING II

THE WORLD ECONOMY : Among major factors universally

affecting die finanrial sector are foreign exchange movements, interest rates and

Opec funds—discussed on this and die foflowing page.
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Wide-ranging swings put

pressure on markets
GOVERNMENTS, companies
and consumers may wring their
hands in dismay at the vicissi-

tudes of the foreign exchanges,
but they realise that there is

little point in calling for
measures to control currency
fluctuations.

It has become dear that the
ship carrying the billions of
dollars of short-term world
investment funds has become
too top-heavy f-or anyone to
steer it properly. Even if

Western governments and cen-
tral banks could agree on who
should take over the helm

—

which, as shown by the long-
running Europe v America
dispute over “benign neglect”
of the dollar, they evidently
cannot—keeping an even course
would be difficult.

around the world, have sharp-
ened the profit-orientation of
many operators on the ex-
change markets. Industrial com-
panies and central banks—from
developed countries as well as
developing—now participate on
the exchanges to maximise their
currency gains. This can some-
times have a “smoothing”
effect. But more often than not
the inclusion of additional
participants all thinking along
the same lines can have a
“ bandwagon ” impact on capital

movements which tends to
exacerbate fluctuations.

Apart from all-pervasrve

interest fate differentials, the
currency markets are also

influenced of course by the puH
of political events. This has
been underlined particularly by
Che Polish crisis, which has
badly hit the D-mark, and the
dispute over the Falklands,

which weakened confidence in

the pound.
Central banks in Europe and

Japan realise that they can do
little to counter such influences

merely by intervention. But
they insist that the weapon of

Complicated further by the
international political squalls
besetting financial markets
everywhere, the job of stabilis-

ing the foreign exchanges is

plainly impossible. Central
bankers like Mr Gordon
Richardson of the Bank of

England talk of keeping “a
band ou the tiller” to make
sure fluctuations do not become
excessive. But in truth they
know they can do little but lash
themselves to the helm and
hope the storms subside.

Exchange rate swings over
the past two years have been
as excessive as anything seen
since the break-up of fixed

exchange rates a decade ago.

In contrast to previous
periods of unrest duffing the
1970s, the latest phase of
volatility has tended to move
in an' unforeseen direction.

Because owners of short-term
capital around the world have
become preoccupied with
interest rate returns—and also
because Europe has suffered a
political weakening vis-a-vis

the U.S.—low-interest rate, low-
Inflatioa currencies have
suffered the most The dollar,

which just three yeare ago was
surrounded by crisis, has
entered a chase of unprece-
dented strength.

This has had several

important effects. First tradi-

tionally inflation - minded
countries like West Germany
have had to redouble efforts to

protect their currencies rather
than to expand their economies.
Consequent tight interest rate

policies in Europe, designed to

forestall further depredation
against the dollar, have tended
to aggravate the world
recession.

Second, the wide-ranging
currency swings, at a time of

very high real interest rates

The diversion of corporate
energies to assessing foreign
exchange risks rather than plan-

ing companies' manufacturing
and marketing activities is an-

other hindrance to productive
investment and world economic
recovery.

Another casualty of the in-

creased profit-orientation of the
currency markets has been the
commodity sector. When infla-

tion-adjusted returns of perhaps
20 per cent per annum arc avail-

able to the currency punter who
puts his money in the right

dollar investments, who will

bother to place funds in non-
yielding gold? The spectacular
fall of the bullion price during
the U.S. currency’s two years of
ascendancy shows that the link

between the dollar and the

yellow metal has not, after all,

been totally severed.

The third and furthest Teach-

ing effect has been felt on the

political scene. The wave of

tighter credit now sweeping in

from the Atlantic is the fourth
American-inspired interest rate

surge which Europe has faced

in the past two years. Arriving
just at the time when EEC
countries have started to make
their own feeble efforts to cut

Interest rates to revitalise their

economies, higher interest rates

in the U.S. are intensifying the

already strong disagreements
between- Washington and the

EEC over defence, trade and
East-West relations; - It hardly
augurs well for this summer’s
economic summit in Versailles.

The European and Japanese
governments are particularly

disturbed at the Reagan
Administration’s eschewei of aH
intervention on the foreign

exchanges. Although the U.S.

Treasury has termed its polity

as one of " minimal ” rather

than “nil” intervention, the
Americans have made no
attempts to smooth the dollar's

passage on the markets since

the day of the assassination

attempt on President Reagan
just over 13 months ago.

Foreign exchange

DAVID MARSH

official intervention should be
kept in the arsenal to assist

other measures of market
control—something the Ameri-
cans reject
Japan, hit by a drastic—and

almost totally unexpected—drop
in the yen this year hus made
the largest resort to intervention

over the past few months, spend-
ing up to Slbn a month to pro-

tect its currency.
The Bank of England stepped

up dollar sales to keep sterling

steady last month. The Bank of

France has also drawn heavily

on its reserves to finance inter-

vention both against the dollar

and against EEC currencies to
counter the franc’s weakness in

the European Monetary System
<EMS).
But—EMS intervention apart

—the West German Bundes-
bank has practically given up
currency action to steady the
D-Mark. There are three prin-

cipal questions about the foreign
exchanges which may be re-

solved in coming months.
1. Will Europe he able to main-
tain a gentle “ decoupling ” of
exchange rates from the dollar?
With world oil-prices faffing

and recession continuing, in-

flationary pressures from a

strong dollar are now less

severe than 12 or 18 months
ago. Consequently, the West
German authorities, for one, are
more relaxed about the recent
fresh slide of the D-Mark to

below DM 2.40 to the dollar.

Similarly, the British Govern-
ment is also less worried than it

would have been a year ago at

the pound’s drop to under $1.75
—particularly as sterling is still

holding up well against the Con-
tinental currencies.

EEC central banks have there-

Cost of money too high

fore bora some weakening of
their currencies in recent weeks
as the price of a further enlarge-

meat of the interest rate dif-

ferential between the UJ3. and
Europe.

It cannot be assumed, how-
ever, that the more .relaxed^ atti-

tude would persist if U.S.
interest rates, under the influ-

ence- of the .high American
budget deficit and the Fed’s
tight monetary policy, were to

rise much further in coming
weeks. Corrective interest rate
action by the Europeans- (and
Japanese) might then become
necessary—even at the cost of
a further setback to hopes of
economic recovery.
2—Will the EMS hold?
The first three years of the

EMS have been relatively peace-
ful. The absence of large-scale

strains has been the result

mainly of the emergence of un-
characteristic D-Mark weakness
(itself a product of Germany's
lurch into current account defi-

cit), which protected the funda-
mentally vulnerable EMS
members.
Over the past few months,

however, Germany’s current
account has been improving
rapidly. Additionally, severe un-
rest has hit the French franc
as the exchange markets recog-
nise that the Mitterrand
government is unlikely 'to

achieve much success in bring-
ing down French inflation.

Again, the 8.5 per cent devalu-
ation of the Belgian . franc in
February—the largest parity
change yet seen in the scheme’s
history—has raised worries that
member countries may in future
be tempted back to the old track
of “competitive devaluation” as

a means of restoring economic
growth and alleviating unem-
ment The EMS thus is cer-

tainly heading for Its most
crucial year since it was set up.

3. Win exchange rate shifts

.
aggravate world current account
Imbalances? Even before the
latest spurt of the dollar the
OECD was forecasting a sharp
improvement in toe German
and Japanese current account
performances this year — to
surpluses of $2bn and $17bu.
respectively. After the sharp
weakening of the yen, par-
ticularly, the extra competitive
advantage given to the two
countries’ economies may fur-

ther boost their 1982 surpluses.
Similarly, the delayed effects

of the dollar’s appreciation may
start to work through with a
vengeance on the U.S. current
account this year. It is forecast
by the OECD to move into
modest deficit by the end of this

year, bat the shortfall could be
higher if the dollar’s strength
persists, provided the American

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

era of high real interest rates, save them $4bn.

Many bankers who made their During the past decade the of the burden and commercial

0
-4 • -« economy picks up as intended

ill O’M later in year>IUkII If the world current account
picture starts to move out of
tine as a result of exchange
rate disturbance, that could
sow

.
the seeds for more

problems. Eventually, it could
befog asked to shoulder more spark off a sharp correction of

mark in the 1970s during a external debts of the develop- hanks becoming
the present under-valuation of
the D-Mark and yen. Another

period of negative real interest tog countries rose at an average heavily involved in co-financing key question, however, will be

rates still believe the pheno- 23 per cent per annum; com- arrangements with these types whether the slowdown in U.S.

menon of real interest rates is tmerciafl banks played a key of bodies.

a temporary aberration- role in helping these countries Meanwfifle the pressure is or

T* * not the case then sustain high rates of growth toe bank regulator to treat th«

some painful adjustments will J *} 25522S

inflation to well into stogie

Meanwhae the pressure is on £gures—only slightly ahead of

the bank regulators to treat the Germany s—proves permanent.
If President Reagan's success

zZZ? in he mad*. shortiv For 041 P™*3- But il has meant It is clearly the wrong moment 071 the inflation ' front—itself

Hawi that the banks how account for for bank supervisors to be too Partly a result of the strong„ intnroct rsrteq have 0191 me ramus now wjwumi xui iur oaim supervisors to oe too ° *«u»l vt xne Strong
* SSi ™ rrtJ*. almost two-thirds of developing rigid in their reaction to the dollar—-persists, then the U.S.

countries’ debts, compared with problems some of their flocks currency might remain the star
takes, whereas negative interest

rates hide some howlers. Many 45 *** *“ SjELISr

,

North Sea oil project financings For Mine intoJMtioMl lFor some international hanks of their customers.

are facing to relation to a few of the foreign exchanges lor
some time to come.

Mrtong.temb^thisd^
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tS^SSS.’SSSt ifSway rt did.

Negative interest rates en- and' Mexico were to default on
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of under 30 per cent an
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expand fteirb^me^to^o- ZlSist SslSOcTSS
duce goods with a pnee inna- “V
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By the same token, if South
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especially when their prices

are only going up by single Clearly many banks have a

figures. Suddenly hanks are lot at stake. .The uncertainties

finding that companies are created by inflation during the

bring forced to borrow just to P** decade tave Mlot
stay alive.

most bonwetj have had to

For many sovereign bar- wise money an a floating rate

rowers the problems are even l>a“s Qan at fixed rates
' fill* , . nil r T-. .

more difficult (They are also, and this in itself has meant
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cannot caH in the receiver.) tnon heavfly
.

involved since

Commodity prices are ex- Jey are the mam jxrovWers of

trendy sluggish yet LDCs face floating rate finance. Unfor-

the prospect of sinking deeper tuoately they hwe totle control

and deeper into debt because over the level of interest rates

they are having to service a toSF float upwards.

borrowing at exceptionally
high red interest rates.

Banks and borrowers are

having to come to terms with a

Morgan Guaranty has ealeu- period of expensive money,
lated for example that net Given the exteot of their expo-
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interest payments of $205bn sure and the impact- it would
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$170bn will account for over anything went wrong, many
half the expected current hanks are -taking a much more
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Subject to the play of two opposing influences
TWO OPPOSING influences are
tugging at international
interest fates: falling oil prices
and rising budget deficits,

This year's sharp weakening
of the world oil market points
to lower interest rates for two
main reasons. It will tend to
lower inflation in oil-importing
countries and can also be
expected over time to reduce the
current account imbalances in
the West which have led many
countries to keep their interest
rates high to protect their cur-
rencies.

So far, however, the financial
markets have reacted only
imperceptibly to the more hope-
ful implications of cheaper oiL
Instead, they remain pre-
occupied by the question of the
huge and rapidly mounting
budget deficit in the U.S. At a
time when the Federal Reserve
is still fighting an apparently

Interest rates
DAVID MARSH

general government borrowing
requirement in 1980-81 was 3.9

per cent of Gross National
Product (GNP) in West
Germany. 1.2 per cent in France
and 2.9 per cent in Britain.

(The general government
balance gives an internationally

comparable method of calculat-

ing the fiscal stance. It includes
the deficits of all levels of gov-

ernment, national to local, hut
excludes nationalised industries

and the quasi-business activities
of goveramcoL

The European deficits over
the past two years compared
with a general government
shortfall of only 0.5 per cent
of GNP in the U.S. In 1982, how-
ever, tough budgetary action in

West Germany and the UK is

expected to curb I he deficits in
these two countries to 3.5 per
cent and 1.5 per cent of GNP
respectively. The U.S. deficit is

forecast io rise to 2 per cent;
and that of France, under the
expansionary policies uf the new
Mitterrand government to 3 per
cent

recently, just as it boosted the
British money supply during
the recession in the UK over

the past two years. Additionally,

private sector financing needs
have been driven up in
America by a spate of borrow-
ings associated with takeover
bids.

The unfortunate conjuncture

of heavy borrowing demands
from government and business

automatically leads to “crowd-

ing out*’ of private sector fund-

raising on the long term capital

market. Business simply cannot
afford to pay long-rerm interest

rates at well above the current
or predicted rate of inflation.

This drives industrial borrow-
ing to the short-term credit
markets, which simply com-
pounds the ’’money supply pro-'
blem.

Recognition that tightening

the monetary screw further

could he self-defeating has

driven the British authorities

to make important technical

changes. The measures of the
money supply have been
widened and the targets made
more “pragmatic” (that is, they
have been raised); the Govern-
ment has also started a pro-

gramme of index-linked borrow-
ing to cut nominal interest rate

costs sharply.

In the U.S., irritation over

Wall Street’s increasingly

obsessive reactions to sharply

fluctuating weekly money supply

figures has led the Fed lo make
some important reporting

changes. This month it is start-

ing to report the main measure
of the mowey supply, the
seasonally adjusted Ml figure.

only on a four week moving
average basis.

Only the unadjusted data will

be available every Friday. This
change might lead to less

frenetic credit market activity

and produce a more sensible

method of monetary manage
ment. Echoing many of his

European counterparts. M.
Jacques Delors, the French
Finance Minister, has com-
plained bitterly of a system
where "Jupiter falls from the
sky every Friday”; and the
president of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements has said

bluntly thal it is not a system
at all.

Europe would be much more
satisfied, however, with

thoroughgoing improvements
which go beyond technicalities.

Apart from a reduction in the

budget deficit, the EEC would
like the U.S. to modify the tax-

deductibility of U.S. interest

rates, which would mean that

tight American monetary poli-

cies would have a more
immediate effect in curbing

borrowing and bringing interest

rates down.

One further important influ-

ence on interest rates—another
drop in oil prices--may raise

uncertainties among borrowers

in coming months. The falling

surplus or the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

—which some observers predict

could turn into a deficit this

year—will lead to a sharp re-

duction in oil money flows on to

the international credit markets.

This could lead to some mar-

ginal borrowers among develop-

ing countries paying higher in-

terest rates. On the whole,

though, the effect should be

roughly counter-balanced by the

fall in the financing needs of

these countries as their oil im-

port bill drops and export

markets improve as a result of

the hoped-for world economic

upturn.

The oil states were replaced

several months ago as the most

Important sources of foods to

the Eurocurrency markets by
international non-banking de-

positors—private companies and
big institutional investors—

from Europe and other indus-

trialised countries. In a world

where companies in most coun-

tries are now free of exchange

controls, corporate treasurers

manifestly have more influence

over international interest rates

than oil sheikhs.
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Too many variables for firm idea of oil money flows

losing battle to control this
year’s runaway money supply,
Washington's financing needs
add to the burden on the U.S.
credit markets.

In spite of a rapid drop in
U.S. inflation to well into single
figures and a recession which
has now lasted around 10
months, prime rates remain
above 16 per cent.
Real dollar interest rates of

around a startling 8 per cent
not only raise the spectre that
the American recession will
turn into depression. Addition-
ally, they keep up the pressure
on European countries to main-
tain their interest rates at rela-
tively high levels. The impasse
over the U.S. budget shortfall—
which could rise as high as
$180bn in the next financial year
unless Congress takes remedial
action soon—is thus one of the
major storm clouds hanging
over world economic recovery.
The U.S. Government's financ-

ing difficulties coincide with
similar problems in other
advanced countries. .Budget
deficits have been rising in
Europe too. Since central banks
have generally been keeping a

tight rein on monetary policies
to maintain the fight against
inflation, large state borrowing
needs have been a factor behind
high interest rates in Europe
too.

According to latest' calcula-

tions by Morgan Guaranty, the

The size of the U.S. deficit,

in relation to the American
economy appears small com-
pared with those in Europe. In
the smaller European countries,
the deficits are much worse. In
1982, Morgan calculates, the
shortfall will rise to 12 per cent
of GNP in Belgium and 9.5 per
cent in Italy. The deficit in the
Netherlands will he 3.4 per cent.

To make a proper comparison
nf the effect of fiscal policies nn
the economy, however, the
lower rate of savings in the U.S.
has lo be taken into account.
Gross personal savings in the
U.S. are about 7.6 per cent of

GNP against 9.2 per cent In
Britain and 11.7 per cent in
France, according to Morgan
Guaranty. This means tliat there
is a smaller pool of savings in
the U.S. available to finance the
needs of the public and private

sectors.

Government's problem is that
state borrowing needs auto-

matically rise during a
recession. Social security pay-

ments go up; tax revenues
come down; and when the
business slowdown is accom-
panied by high interest rates,

debt servicing costs . soar as

well. During the -early stages

of recession at least the private

sector faces similar difficulties.

Companies tend to borrow to

keep afloat and to finance
redundancy payments.

This element of “distress

borrowing” appears to have In-

flated the U.S. monel ary supply

OVER THE past year the busi-

ness of forecasting both demand
for oil and the prospective
balance of payments of the
variegated group of producers
belonging to the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries has proved to be. a very
inexact science—to the point of
not being one at all.

As recently as January, Citi-

bank in its publication World
Outlook, felt confident enough
to estimate a net Opec surplus
of $35bn. Its prediction pre-

supposed the four states

bilherln regarded as being
cndemically and handsomely in

the black—Saudi Arabia.
Kuwait, the United Arab Emi-
rates and Qatar—being up
$52.5ba and the other nine
members, including Libya,

which the pundits have always
been divided over categorising,

down $17.5hn.

At the end of the year the
OECD revised downwards its

projection for 1982 from $109bn
to $67bn. There could be some
red faces in its Paris head-
quarters. In February the Bank
for International Settlements
reported that in the third

quarter of 1981 Opec members
for the first time since the fijid

of 1978 bad . become net
borrowers.

Morgan Guaranty in- its March
issue . of World Financial

Markets, having had time to

observe the extent of the slump
In demand for. oil and the glut

on the market, became the first

to predict an Opec deficit for

1982, estimating it at SlObn
after transfer payments.

In retrospect, Citibank and
OECD projections seemed sur-

prisingly awry even allowing
for the differences between
capital and current account for
many Opec members on the one
hand, and between balance-of-

payments and budgetary sur-

pluses or deficits, on the other
hand. Those variables them-
selves make the forecasting

game a hazardous one, particu-

larly over excess revenue avail-

able for investment in foreign
assets.

The Amex Bank Review sen-

sibly gave itself a wide margin
of error in saying at the end
of March: “Even if the present
Opec production cut succeeds
in holding prices steady, the

overall Opec surplus is likely

to disappear in 1982, and Opec
may possibly run up a current

account deficit close to $30hn."
Its authors calculate each fall

of one dollar in the price of

a barrel, or loss of 500,000

barrels a day in production, as

costing Opec members ¥6bn.

More recently the Wharton
Group, which has established a
name for itself in the business,

forecast an aggregate current
account deficit of $1.8bn, based
on a $34 average oil price and
Opec output of 19.2m b/d. Even
if the reference is held, actual
realisations will probably be
at a lower level.- In April pro-

duction had dipped to below
16m b/d but the hope is that
with a recovery in demand to-

wards the end of the summer
the final outcome will be in the
order of 20m b/d.

One political factor that the
economists appear to have failed

to take into account, at least

until very recently, is the
enormous volume of aid flowing
from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates and Qatar

Opec funds
RICHARD JOHNS

to Iraq as part of their cam-
paign to bolster the regime and
its war effort against Iran. By
mid-February at least $16bn had
been disbursed and $22bn com-
mitted.
Saudi Arabia is believed to

have provided no less than
$12bn for this cause. The King-
dom accounts for the greater
part of Opec's net foreign assets.

Those recorded as being con-
trolled by the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency have for
several years ceased to show
the total estimated at anything
from $120bn to $180bn, with the
consensus at $140bn to $160bn.
Sama reported an investment
income last year of $10^bn,
which would indicate a lower
figure given the heavy concen-
tration on doilar assets whit*
the agency has been trying to

reduce.

Last year the Saudi surplus on
current account was put at

$42.6bn and as much as $36bn
is said to have been transferred
to Sama’s portfolio—a large
amount given the extent of the
Kingdom’s undeclared aid dis-

bursements.

A substantial decline in Saudi
Arabia’s surplus in 1982 is cer-

tain. The Kingdom could even
go into deficit.

The outcome depends upon
not only maintenance of the
$34 reference but also the rate
of oil output, currently down
nearly 35 per cent on the level

in 1981 until November, and
-on crucial decisions on expen-
diture.

Kuwait, the significant sur-
plus state and the one also with
a long-standing objective of
accumulating foreign assets as
an alternative source of income,
is definitely planning for a
deficit which would mean using
the income from investments
abroad valued at no less than
$75bn rather than drawing on
the principal.

With the Government reluc-

tant to make any substantial
cuts in expenditure, an antici-

pated shortfall of 40 per cent
in oil revenue for 1982, has
led to an equivalent cut in
the 1982-83 budget for the
year beginning July 1. There
is unlikely to be any shift

from the investment in equities,

real estate and longer-term
instruments constituting the

bulk of Kuwait's assets, particu-

larly the money earmarked for

the "reserve fund for future
generations.”

The United Arab Emirates—
or more specifically Abu Dhabi—-which has the third largest

surplus of Opec member coun-

tries estimated at about $20bn
also expects to be in the red

in the coming year. Before the

full extent of the crisis became
apparent the UAEXentral Bank
said it expected income from
investments to more than

- double to over $lbn in 1982,

hut that the UAE investible

surplus would fall to less than
$lbn compared with $2.5bn to

$3bn in 1981 and $5bn in 1980.

The 1982-82 draft Budget pub-
lished subsequently in March
projected a $625m budgetary
deficit. Last month the Govern-
ment announced a cut of nearly
half in foreign aid—estimated
as running at rattier more than
$lbu.

Qatar, with $8bn or more in
foreign assets, is a more inscrut-

able entity in financial terms,

ft will undoubtedly feel a
squeeze but in its smaller way
can be more flexible about its

spending programme. This
emirate regards its reserves as

a mixture between a pool of
funds to draw upon in emer-
gency and a pension fund, but
would be loathe to run any of
them down.

la terms of its liquidity and
assets Libya was as big a

mystery as Iraq before the

latter's demands on the con-

servative oil producers revealed

its “liabilities” to have over-
taken its assets, the usually wett
informed Petroleum Intelli-

gence Weekly a month ago esti-

mated Libyan financial reserves

at $10bn, and classified it with
the four Arab producers of the
Gulf as one of the members
which “ should absorb the
decline in revenues relatively

easily due to their enormous
financial reserves.”

The arbitrary nature end
extravagance of Libya’s regime,
as well as the fact that its oil

output has been reduced to a
trickle and is likely to be the
lost to pick up, leaves that open
to doubt. So, too, do recent
reports of payments delays
by Tripoli Indeed Colonel
Gadaffi’s tirades against Saudi
Arabia, before the lowering of
the output ceiling by the King-
dom and the adoption by Opec
of a production programme,
seemed to betray financial
desperation.

With its financial reserves at
rock bottom and its credit-

worthiness non-existent. Iran is

a special and potentially hope-
less case which will not neces-
sarily be cured by its price-
cutting. The other members
of Opec will all increase their
net indebtedness in the course
of 1982 and some will have to
trim their expenditure to a
painful degree. The immediate
and obvious casualty will be the
generous aid disbursed by Opec
as a whole.

Speed is absolutely vital in getting you
the most favorable rate available when you
buy or sell foreign currency. That’s why
the Geobankers of Maniriaicturers Hanover
have developed a unique communications
system that outspeeds both foe telephone

and telex.

The system allows a sevenway con-

versation between New \bric, London, Paris,

Frankfurt, Zurich, Brussels and Milan.

Now our foreign exchange trad&ng

professionals in all seven cities can tel)

each other instantly, at any given moment,
foe local asking and offering prices in any .

major currency. Not only that, but they

can also flash uprtofoe-minute news of

local developments affecting their own
currency.

Vfe save time. \bu save money.

Good news always travels fast.

By passing your trading interest to

all seven dries simultaneously, we are

often able to get you a rate that's better

in one place than the others—particularly

on trades with broken maturity dates.

When Frankfurt quotes a rate on marks,

for instance, London may call out a
better price—and New\brkmayjianp
in with a better one still

Also helping to bring about the best

transaction possible is foe fact that each

member of our trading staff specializes

in one currency while trading in alL

No numbers to dial,

no keyboards to punch.

The Manufacturers Hanover voice

network is a direct fine, <xmstantiy open,
linking seven major foreign exchange
markets. To hold an inter-country confer-

ence call, our traders simply speak into a
voice-activated, desktop microphone— -

relaying spot and forward quotes and fast-

breaking news affecting foe market.

Instant, transatlantic voice communi-
cations also benefit subscribers to the
Manufacturers Hanover Foreign Exchange
Advisory Service. Because we are able to
pass along timely, valuable insights into

constantly changing 'market activity

A global fluffing room
to make every second count.

No other foreign exchange bank has
anything like the Manufacturers Hanover
voice network. It's another example of what
makes us a leading factor in currency
transactions. In fact, our average daily

trading volume has tripled in jusit two years.

it’s another example of <jeobanking«

as well—foe way of worldwide banking
at Manufacturers Hanover, a major
CIS. bank with over $50 billion in assets.

Put tibe total global commitment of
Manufacturers Hanover to work for you.
Contact a Geobanker today, and let us
demonstrate our professionalism in

foreign exchange.
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EURASTAR:
We have the most sophisticatedand complete

financial analysis service in the world.

Eurastar is availableona
microcomputer as wellas
tkrougfi time sharing.

EAB’s exclusive Eurastar®
system performs with ease and
efficiency all the functional

requirements of credit depart-
ments, including credit spread-
ing, financial analysis,
comparison reports, and
forecasting.
With a rapidly growing

clientele of financial institu-

tions worldwide, Eurastar has
proven itself effective both
through time sharing and as a
printed service. It gives our
customers the ability to input
their own data, or retrieve data
from six financial data bases,
and produce it all into concise,

easy-to-read reports. They also
appreciate the met that

Eurastar’s flexible reporting
models can be specially de-
signed to meet specific needs
and requests.

The continued success ofthe
Eurastar system has prompted
EAB to expand this service by
launching EURAMICRO“,
the first application ofa credit
spreadingsystem toa micro-
computer Eurastarb entire fi-

nancial reportingsystem, once
available only through time

sharing, has now been written

to perform on your personal
computer. This new capability

offers a substantial reduction
in time sharing costs, although
you may still use a personal
computer in accessing time
sharing for the retrieval of
financial data.

We also offer thisdata

througfi our printed service.

Databases accessible

through Eurasian

Eurastar, through its time
sharing and microcomputer
software, allows access to all

these major bases of
information:

Standard and Poor's—
Compustat Data Base contain-
ing 7.500 industrials.

FDIC-File of Call Reports
and Income Statements com-
piled on 14,000 member banks.
jPSUC-File of Savings and

Loan Company financial infor-

mation comprised of5,000
members.
EXSTAT-File containing fi-

nandal information on 2^0
Western European and
Australian industrials.

NlKKEl-FHe containing in-
formation on 1^00Japanese
industrials.

EURABANK^-Ourown file

containing financial statements
on over2,000non-U^.banks.

For your convenience, you
can request detailed financial
reports through our printed
service, Euracopy™. With
Euracopy, you simply contact
EAB’s Eurastar Group with
your request for information
on any ofthe following:

Non-U.S. Banks{2,000)
European Industrials (2,300)
U.S. Banks (Top 1£Q0)

.

We havefivefree booklets
that explainEABs Eurastar
services,

.

We would like to send you
copies ofour Eurastar book-
lets. They explam in detail how
oursystem can provide invalu-
able assistance to you in making
informed financial decisions.
Fbryourfreecopies, please
writeJanD. Slee, Vice President,
European American Bank,
10HanoverSquare,NewYork.
NY 10015, or call him at
(212)437-4532.

EuropeanAmericanBank
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THE RISKS: The economic troubles of nations as well as companies

have heightened the risk factor for lenders. These two pages review

the problems and the steps taken by the banking community to

contain the degree of exposure

Caution becomes watchword

as debts pile up
NOTHING probably illustrates

better the herd instinct of

international bankers than their

attitude to Argentina.
A few days before the Falk-

tands crisis erupted some 2,000

bankers converged on Carta-

gena, Colombia, for the annual
meeting of the Inter-American
Development Bank. One of
their main preoccupations at

the time was Argentina, whose
credit rating was coming under
fire because of its falling

currency, desperately weak
economy and rampant inflation.

Yet the meeting gave those
bankers a chance. to meet Sr
Roberto Alemann, Argentina's

new Finance Minister, and they
were so impressed by his plans
to revive the country’s economy
that for two days the tide in
the international credit markets
actually turned in Argentina's
favour.
Suddenly conversation at

cocktail parties was dominated
by tributes to the single-minded
determination of Sr Alemann to
wring inflation out of the
system and prune public spend-
ing. The policies would work
quickly, many bankers believed,

and as a result margins on loans

to Argentina could soon actually

fall.

Almost immediately these
hopes were dashed by the
Argentine occupation of the
Falkland Islands. Within days
Argentina became a " no-go
area” for international banks.
Its assets in Britain were
frozen; it faced the prospect of

war in the South Atlantic; and
the careful economic policies of
Sr Alemann seemed likely to

be thrown to the winds in a
welter of nationalistic fervour.

From the outside it seems
incredible that a whole market
can change its mind, not once
but twice, in barely a week.
Bankers must be a curious lot
outsiders argue, to lend so much
money on the basis of flimsy
economic and political analysis.

With hindsight it should have
been easy to predict the
invasion of- .the Falkland
Islands an 1 any sensible leader
would have drawn in his horns
long before April 2.

Yet such criticism ignores
the fact that assessing sovereign

risk has become increasingly
hard in recent years. Even
the British Foreign Office

admits to errors of judgment in

the FalHauds question and
when they look at sovereign
risk banks have to make some
assessment of a country’s

prospects not months but years
ahead. Who, for example, could

Sovereign risks
PETCR MONTAGNON

have accurately predicted' the
rise of the Solidarity trade
union in Periand as far back as
the mid-1970s, when Euro-
market lending to that country
was . running apace?
The safe answer to this

.problem is extreme caution in

lending but banking involves

taking some risks and the
banker who takes no risk at all

is unlikely to do much business.
Moreover, since oil prices

first exploded in 1973/74 banks
have been compelled willingly

or unwillingly to take on more
and more sovereign risk. Time
and time again they have been
told by international function-

aries and government officials

that the commercial banking
system had to bear the main
brunt of recycling surplus oil

exporters’ funds to countries

-whose oil import bill had
ripped a gaping hole in their

balance of payments.
So far did this process go that

by last September commercial
bank lending to the countries of
Latin America had risen to
?168bn. Lending to the develop-

ing countries of Asia totalled

$102bn, to Africa $36bn and to
Eastern Europe $59bn—accord-
ing to figures compiled by the
Bank for International Settle-

ments in Bade.
As these figures have grown,

more and more bankers have
become worried that the risks

involved were too great Balance
of payments financing (which
essentially means the financing
of consumption of. say, oil or
tiie financing' of debt service

payments) has become a highly
unfashionable activity. Project
fiTwtnwng (which essentially

means the finanring of capital

investment) has been growing
in allure.

In the last couple of years
banks have received several

severe jolts from countries
which have proved unable to

service their debts. By far the

most conspicuous case has been
Poland, but others include

Romania, Costa Rica, Bolivia,

Sudan, Liberia, Nicaragua and
Togo. As interest rates have
risen other countries have faced

needs of daunting proportions

—

Mexico, whose foreign debt of

some $65bn is the largest in the

world, needs to borrow about
$20bn this year.

It is thus not surprising that
the climate for sovereign lend-

ing, and particularly balance of
payments financing, has become
more cautious than before. One
way banks axe protecting (hem-
selves from undue risks is by
concentrating their new busi-

ness on safe countries or on
countries such as Malaysia and
India which are patently under-
borrowed.

This has led to a noticeable
differential in the conditions on
which individual countries can
raise loans. Australia, arguably
the most popular borrower in

the market today, might even
be able to raise a Eurocredit
with a margin of just i per cent
above London Eurodollar rates.

Brazil, at the other end of the
spectrum, pays 2} per cent
Higher margins for -

. the
greater risks are important for
banks because they increase the
profitability of such lending and
some of the increased profits

can be used to set aside pro-

visions against potential losses

on loans that turn sour..

A number of central bankers,
notably Mr Henry WalliCh, a
governor of the UJS. Federal
Reserve Board,* have argued
recently that margins in the

Eurocredit market were not.
higb enough to allow, for
adequate provisions. Since the
Polish debt crisis central banks
have been paying much more
attention to the degree to which
banks have protected themselves

against unexpected shocks in
the loan market
. Bat what no banker likes to

' admit is that a loan has turned
irredeemably sour. This in-

evitably means writing it off

altogether and realising an
actual loss on the business.

Therefore, a borrower who can
. no longer repay his debts is

usually invited to reschedule his

debts instead of being declared

in default
Rescheduling means deferring

repayment of loans until such

time as the borrower is in a

position to meet his obligations.

Normally loans extended by
governments such as export

credits are rescheduled as well

and -the borrower country has

to submit to an economic
recovery plan endorsed by tile

International Monetary Fund
which will enhance its chances

of being ahle to repay in the

future.

On paper this process looks

extremely simple. In practice

it involves time-consuming^ and

costly negotiation, often in a

climate of extreme nervousness.

The more such reschedulings

proliferate, the more cautious

tiie market becomes as a whole.

In the case of Eastern Europe

banks have withdrawn credit

facilities to a whole string of

countries because iff the Polish

debt crisis. Yet many admit

that this way of protecting them-

selves against sovereign risk

could be counter-productive. By
turning off the credit tap they

could be pushing previously

sound countries towards default

on their existing debt.

This is just one more example
of the dilemma facing interna-

tional bankers as they contem-

plate the problem of sovereign

lending.

Generally accepted wisdom in
international banking states

that bankers should know their

customers intimately and make
sure that the rewards are com-
mensurate with the risks. Get-

ting the equation right is far

from easy, however, especially

when, as in the case of several

countries with debt problems,
political risk becomes as

important as economic risk.

Salvage operations require great

co-ordinated efforts

"EXPERIENCE tells us that

corporate bankruptcies and in-

solvencies always increase at the

first upturn of the economy,”
says Sir Kenneth Cork, the De
Lorean motorcar company's
receiver and veteran of more
economic cycles than most'

.

If economic recovery does not

get them, high real interest

rates could yet finish off several

major companies, in the U.S. as
well as Europe. Mr Gordon
Pepper, joint senior partner of

CSfr stockbrokers W. GreenweH
and Co, recently returned from
the U.S. warning that a series of
major bankruptcies looked likely— which he thought “par-
ticularly worrying given the
precarious state of international
credit markets.” *

A critical stage has been
reached in the present recession,

with the last of corporate
fatalities and walking wounded
growing alarmingly In recent
months. Commercial bankers
have been involved in enqo^i
rescue bid rescheduling —
successful and otherwise — to
prompt some urgent questioning
of international corporate tend-
ing practices.

Urgent questioning is. of
course, a characteristic of every
recession. The eoHapse of
Rolls-Royce in 1971, for
example, led the banks to look
again at the prevalence of the
“big names” approach to

lending by too many credit
departments. Moreover, every
recession excites worries about
the ability of the smaller banks
to risk putting more good
money after bad In an attempt
to shore up crippled balance
sheets.

This time round, though, tiie

unbridled competitiveness of
the international credit market
in recent years has ensured a
host of special problems. Too-
much has been lent too easily
from too many different

sources, say the bankers' critics.

The resulting mix of. foreign
and domestic banks as creditors

to a troubled company, for
example, has presented prob-
lems in more than one case.
For Massey Ferguson it lent
endless complications to the
marathon refinancing of the
company eventually signed last
July.

Massey successfully negotia-
ted a C$715m (1320.6m) package
with over 200 different, banks
to finance SO manufacturing

operations in about 30 coun-
tries. It was, said Mr Victor
CiardellQ, one of Massey's
treasurers, "tiie first genuine
multinational corporate re-

financing.”

Other difficulties raised by
international consortia go be-

yond the straightforward prob-

lem of physical coordination.
There is the varying suscepti-

bility to informal pressure,
where this is brought to hear
in the hope of facilitating a

corporate rescue. Those con-

sortium members not direclfly

under the authority of a central
bank are always liable to
threaten the neatest schemes
arranged under the auspices of

the bank.

The pressure
.
may be com-

mercial as weH as political In
tiie case of International

Harvester, the other threatened
farm machinery manufacturer,
there is no doubt that a $4-2bn
reorganisation of its debt was
only agreed just before Christ-

mas after tense negotiations

—

nicely under-stated as “a lot'

of phone calls ” by one partici-

pant — had succeeded In bring1

ing into tine the last few of

the company’s 200 domestic
bankers.

Even then many foreign

banks were left outside the re-

organisation. Grindlays Bank
SA, the French subsidiary of

Grrndlays. has now launched a
suit against International Har-
vester for 8L2bn. This has
'prompted fears that U.S, and
other cross-defaidt clauses may
be triggered' scuppering the
whole rescue.

Again, tiie competitive en-
vironment of international bank-
ing has spawned a mix of

secured and unsecured hank
creditors in many instances
which can entail further
obstacles to co-operation. Sec-

ured creditors can afford a
rather moire relaxed view
of moratorium airsutgements,
whether formally instituted
under Chapter XI In the U.S.
or arranged less formally as in
the UK. Those without security

are far more likely to bolt for

the exit door.
It remains to be seen how

this will affect the passage of
AM International, the Chicago-
based office equipment com-
pany, through Chapter XL It

filed Its petition for the mora-
torium on debt and interest
repayments on April 14, owing

$465m to about 8,000 creditors.

Most of them are unsecured

—

including its banks, which are
committed for $254m of that
total.

AM International's major
foreign subsidiaries went into
default before their parent with
S30m of debt, only $4.7m of it

guaranteed from Chicago.
This suggests perhaps an-

other potential problem faring

international bankers who have
lent to the overseas subsidiaries

of multhiatHmal groups without

Corporate

lending
DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

too much regard for the chapter
and verse of the parent's debt
guarantee obligations.
Whether those obligations

should in fact 'be automatic was
one of the proposals considered
by the professional accountancy
bodies in the UK during the
preparation of the recently com-
pleted Cork Report on Insol-

vency Law. .

The proposal that British law
should decree automatic inter-

group debt guarantees except
where formal disclaimers had
been filed was firmly opposed
by the 200 Group representing,
the financial directors of 100
leading British companies. " If

a disclaimer had to be made,
you could well find yourself
undermining your commercial
position in a foreign market
quite unnecessarily," says- Mr
Michael Julian, finance director
of BICC.

Possible amendments to cor-
porate insolvency law are thick
on the ground in the UK and
many other EEC countries,
though the 1979 reform of the
UU. Bankruptcy Code has
largely defused a similar de-
bate on the other side of the.

Atlantic.

Unsettled public attitudes to
issues raised by major cor-
porate collapses can be another
grave problem for the banks —
as those involved in the recent
failure of Stone-Platt Industries
know only too welL

Stone - Platt, a textile
machinery and engineering

group, collapsed with debts of
over £40m. Receivership fol-

lowed a protracted period of

rescue talks between bankers,
accountants, shareholders and
the company—supervised in
large part towards the end by
the Bank of England.
The collapse when it came

nonetheless brought extensive
public criticism of the part
played by the banks in precipi-
tating the final curtain. Regard-
less of the merits or otherwise
of that criticism, the bankers
in the nature of things cannot
proclaim their own case with
the evidence to support it. They
must take the brickbats and
concentrate on the financial
realities — though it would not
be surprising if the British
clearer* were at present rather
more than usually reluctant to
appoint receivers elsewhere.
The experience of Cfarysler’s

bankers does not suggest that
government intervention is in-
variably a desirable alternative
to. more drastic measures. The
U.S. Government ham guaranteed
$1.2bn of new debt for Chrysler
and this has allowed huge new
funding exercises like last year’s
issue of 8400m in 10-year notes
on Wall Street .The commercial
bankers have meanwhile seen
their loans paid off — at about
20 cents to tiie dollar.

Finally there are the lessons
tq be drawn from this recession
about individual geographical
and industrial sectors—some of
them now resounding with the
noise of bolts being drawn
across stable doors.
Not the least of these lessons,

after the demise of Laker Air-
ways with debts of $421m
(£226.4m) will concern the
worlds airline industry. Laker's
collapse looks certain to prompt
extensive reassessment of the
industry's general - credit-
worthiness.

This should guarantee some
uncomfortable decisions for the
banks as massive expenditure
plans loom, over the horizon
with the arrival of a new fuel-
efficient generation of civil air-

craft for the 1980s and beyond.
The number of healthy airlines
in -the work!, said one U.S,
insurance . company executive
recently, could be counted “ on
one hand with a few fingers
missing.b ...

Of which industry will much
the same no doubt be said' after
the next recession?

i
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Top two lending agencies manoeuvre closer together
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THE sprawling office buildings
ob' me International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank face
each other across 19th Street
in Washington DC and together
dominate a whole corner of the
town. Their staffs enjoy common
salary scales and they join
together in Transcendental
Meditation Groups and Duckpin
Bowling Leagues. But it has
only been in the past two years
that a much more serious form
of co-operation and, some say,
bureaucratic rivalry has deve-
loped between these two colossi
of the international financial

system.
In the three decades follow-

ing their establishment at the
Bretton Woods conference in

1944, the Bank and the Fund
went their separate ways, as
their respective areas of
responsibility moved geographi-
cally, and even philosophically,

apart. Frbm the early 1960s
the Bank's focus shifted from
the reconstruction of post-war
Europe to the development of
Third World countries. The
Fund's main concern remained
the administration of an orderly
system of international ex-

Formula to coax

more loans from

private sector
THE EVER-WIDENING wealth concept The World Bank last*
gap between rich nations and year was involved in co-financing
the poor countries of the devel- projects for a total of $4.04bn,
oping world, coupled with below the $6.5bn posted for
balance of payments pressures 3980 but still well up on the
caused by high oil prices and 1978 total of $2.43bn.
soaring interest rates, has been But clearly co-financing has
throwing increasing steam on not yet fulfilled the expecta-
ble resources of international tions Mme of its more
development banks over the ardent supporters. The expert-
past few years. Inter-American

2eaT esa®P^e « Development Bank is instruc-
World Bank reckons it needs tive ^ thk respect,
to borrow some $8bn in world

Tt_ oo-finaTwinp activities
capital markets to satgy Ms J* j£$3£

^Uer scale
the amomit will

.

use to $9bn,
World Bank. In 1981 it was“* it win need no less ^ pro.

Sects for a total value of $666m.
Yet as its borrowing pro-

below the peak of S1.48bngramme has grown, more and
stered inl^«more participants in the bond re
f~

er®r^ 1 8’

,
market have begun to question y“e ™e reasons for tins

the Bank's ability to raise ever- relatively disappointing perfm-

increasing azmNHrts of fixed P133105 bcs in the fact that it

interest finance. Put crudely, 15 easy t
2*

1
2f
a?y

the time seems to be coming projects which are suitable for

when alternative means will co-financing,

have to be found of channelling Banks, for example, prefer

development finance to the to lend to a project that has
neediest countries of &e Third an identifiable cash flow.

World. though they may be persuaded

One answer to this problem to become involved if the bor-

whicfa is nowadays on every- rower has proven access to

body’s lips is the magic word foreign exchange that can be
co-financing. This means used to service the loan. -

spreading the burdai of financ- Some borrowers mistrust co-

jog a development project financing, partly because It

among several lenders.' not just involves raising funds at float-

the development banks which ing rates °f interest. Where
have traditionally pat up most possible they prefer to use

of the- funds.
Usually the development

bank will combine with private

banks in the project financing,

although other lenders may also

include export credit agencies early stage.

fixed rate development bank
finance because this-is not only
cheaper but also allows the

total cost of financing a pro-
ject to be factored in at an

and industrialised country
governments acting on a
bi-lateral basis.

Some of the richer develop-

ing countries, particularly

Mexico, dislike tiring eo-financ-

The co-financing idea is seen ing because they say they

in many quarters -as a neat way already- have easy access to

of drawing commercial banks commercial bank borrowings.
Borrowing from commercial

» banks to finance projects that

would normally be covered by
rnKwilfieiflP development banks Is tor from

straightforward, they say, as it

PETER MONTftGNQN involves a much more compli-'

cated documentation and
disbursement process than is

the case with a straight com-

. mercial bank loan.

into lending that they might por ^ banks, too, the ques-
not otherwise contemplate- They tJon of risk is far from dear.
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into lending that they might por ^ banks, too, the ques-
not otherwise contemplate- They tJon of risk is far from dear,
enter a co-financing arrange- especially when they find tbem-
ment under the umbrella of the geives lending to poorer coun-
development bank which has tries under a co-financing

already evaluated the project scheme. It is interesting to
in question. More important, n0te that the poorer countries
they know that no development of Africa have never figured

!

bank win agree to a re-schedul- vety large in the World Bank’s
|

ing of its loans. Thus many co-financing programme,
banks feel that the risk incurred Under the World Bank's
in lending to less well-off conn- system the commercial banks
tries is reduced through such which participate to a cofinanc-
an operation. ing scheme provide a separate
Moreover, the co-financing Joan direct to the Third World

concept enjoys the active sup- borrower. The loan is linked
port of the U.S. government Mr world Bank’s own. lend-
Beryl Sprinkel, Under Secretary j^g to a particular project
for Monetary Affairs at the through an optional ** cross-

UJ3. Treasury, told the recent default clause,” whereby either

annual meeting of the Inter- g^e has the right to declare
American Development Bank,

joan ^ default if the other
that the bank should step up ^de does the same,
its activities in the co-financing What is not clear is how far
arena. '

, the banks are actually pro-
“All of the multilateral de^ tected under the scheme. The

velopment banks must realise, world Bank has immense
he said ,

41
that public sources of leverage over its borrowers and

development resources will re- of its loans,' whether con-

main strictly limited over the veoCfcraaiL or co-financed, has
coming years. If co-financing is eTCr been declared in default

to come close to realising Its Many commercial banks in-

full potential it must be shown volved . in co-financiiig argue
fo be. in the best interests of that pressure from the Bank
the three participating parties

for continued service of its

—the borrower, the private len-
joans could also help them in

der and the bank- dealing with. country
“ The terms -and flesibMty of foreign exchange difficulties,

co-fiiranckig instruments will The Inter-American Bank

have to be made more attractive system is altogether more water-

to private lenders. The tjgbL Under its co-financing

borrowers waH need to realise scheme the private lenders

tiiat limited bank funds can make a loan direct to the Bank

be blended with additional itself, which then passes the

(resources through private co- proceeds on to the project

financing, and that sudi inter-American Bank officials

arrangements are part of the point with some pride to the

evolutionary process of develop- fact that co-financing loans to

ment assistance” Bolivia and

Ve* Mr Sormkel’s very words being serviced despite the debt

•bebSrtiffi fact ttert despite its reschedulings that have over-

attractions co-ftnanemg taken both those countries.

S212S is£w to take off as a But even guarantees such as

dueling devekv this have not been enough to

totoeTOrd Worid. stimulate great interest in

'^At SeWorid Bank, officials co-financing-parUy. observers

involved suspect, because the lending

2y
orecess with banks know that in the event

te a!US^SksP^^ig to of sovereign risk turning sour
commercial banks,

f at least some
c®ndnce Sagement problems in

and opportunities toat.can &nse “
sujJlg ^ their loans con-

through co-financmgde^- ^ to be serviced.
The Bank's ^at mev * the real future

is also stifl studying
_

internally ^Pfi.financinK? In the wordsis also - for c{).finarcing? In the words

the best means of steppm? commercial banker who
cofinamring deals and

has studied the question closely,
J
officiate admit that it take

u c0.financing wfll be a help in

years before the fug friats ox
fllture but it Is never going

foo-flnandng are realise. become the dominant source

TMs 4s wrt to ssy ^ development finance.”

-finaldng Is an' entirely new «*

change and payments, a sj-stem

which continued to be domi-
nated by the problems of the
industrialised nations.

Since the mid-1970s, however,
and especially since the second
oil crisis in 1979, this neat divi-

sion of labour has begun to

show signs of strain.

The Fund has been forced to
accept that the balance of pay-
ments problems of some of its

members, particularly among
the extremely energy-dependent
newly industrialised countries,
were too deep-rooted to be
resolved with the short, sharp
measures to restrain demand
which it usually recommended
to borrowers from its traditional
” credit tranche ” standby
facilities. In 1974 it introduced
a new “extended facility " to
support programmes for improv-
ing payments balances over
periods of two or three years,
with repayments stretching as
much as 10 years into the
future. In 1979 a further
“ supplementary financing
facility" was started to help
countries hit again by the second
oil crisis in five years.

With these developments the
Fund was drawn more closely
not just into the broad financial
and demand - management
policies of its member nations
but also into the detailed
industrial planning and develop-
ment strategies required to

effect the structural trans-

formations of their whole
economies necessitated by the

energy crisis.

The Bank was, meanwhile,
seeing the same imbalances in

international trade from the

other direction. Its economists,
working closely with developing
countries on specific projects
and development plans, could
see the need for wholesale
structural change in these
economies resulting from new
systems of relative prices, new
financing constraints and new
assumptions about the growth
of world trade.

After a period of soul-se&rch-

ing the Bank decided in
September 1979 to launch its

own programme of Structural
Adjustment Loans (SALs) to
supplement The loans for

specific projects which it had
traditionally made. Since tben
it has committed over $1.6bn in
13 programmes to 12 countries
(Turkey has had two SALs
totalling $576m).
Thus the funds committed

through SALs by the Bank are
comparable with the sums made
available by the Fund to
developing countries through
its extended and supplementary
facilities. Questions have
naturally arisen about whether
there is a need for the apparent
duplication of effort — and not
just from the inveterate Right-
wing opponents of international
bureaucratic proliferation of
any kind.

In the Bank there were
people who argued that its

limited resources should not be

channelled away from tradi-

tional project lending. Indeed
the SAL programme was only
approved by the Bank’s board
with the proviso that non-
project lending would be kept
below 10 per cent of the Bank's
total commitments each year.

At the Fund, to addition to

the inevitable concern about the
apparent incursion on its tradi-

World Bank/
IMF
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tion.il territory, there was
initially some suspicion that
the Bank, with its different

philosophical emphasis, could
conflict with the Fund's atti-

tude to conditionality of loans.
On the other hand, among the
Bank's Third World clients

there was the opposite fear, that

the SAL programme could
stiffen the Bank's general in-

sistence on far-reaching econ-
omic and political reforms as a

condition for lending, thus
bringing its attitudes closer to
those of the Fund.
The initial friction between

the Bank and the Fund does
not seem to have lasted. Last
year the president of the Bank

and the Fund’s managing direc-

tor exchanged a Memorandum
of Understanding on how they

would co-ordinate their struc-

tural adjustment lending.

The idea is that the two
institutions' policies are
inherently complementary and
that each of the Bank's SALs
will normally be negotiated in

conjunction with a standby or
extended fund arrangement
from the IMF. The Fund deals

with toe country’s immediate
balance of payments crisis and
agrees a programme to be
carried out over a 1 to 3-year

period.

This would normally involve
constrictions on credit restraint

to control inflation, budget and
demand limitation to improve
toe balance of payments and an
adjustment in the exchange
rate, if necessary-. The Bank,
meanwhile, talks with toe
government in a somewhat
more leisurely way about ways
of addressing the economy’s
underlying problems pver a
longer period. It looks at the
industrial structure, at toe
pricing system, at the insti-

tutions managing toe economy
and even at toe training and
possible relocation of toe
people running these insti-

tutions.

Public sector investment is a
particular area in which toe
Fund's and the Bank's
approaches are quite different.

The Fund is normally con-
cerned mainly with limiting

aggregate public spending,

whereas the Bank concentrates

on ensuring that public

spending is allocated to the
programmes which are most
productive economically.

The staffs of toe two institu-

tions now generally recognise

the division of labour and the

number of missions with staff

from both the Fund and toe

Bank has doubled over the past

three years. The Bazik’s board
always receives reports on the
Fund’s position before they con-

sider making SALs and the

Fund's staff also systematically

report to their executive

directors on what toe Bank is

doing.

There are naturally sources

of friction remaining. The Bank
sometimes disagrees with Fund
requirements for public sector

credit restraint on the grounds
that they may obstruct impor-

tant development objectives.

Since toe Bank only provides

foreign exchange to its bor-

rowers, its projects can some-
times be prejudiced if domestic
credit is unavailable to match
foreign lending.

The Bank’s economists, who
spend long periods working
closely with the governments of

their client countries, obviously

tend to develop a different per-
spective from those at the Fund,
who are usually sent in only
for short intensive missions
which precede the agreement
on a loan. Partly for the same

reason* toe images of the two
institutions in the developing
countries are still very different,

with the Bank normally viewed
rather more sympathetically
than the Fund.

Over time this two-pronged
approach may be helpful in
achieving the desired reforms.
Mr Ernest Stern, toe Bank’s
senior vice-president for opera-
tions, summed it up like this:

“The differences in proce-
dures reflect differences in the
nature and scope of each insti-

tution's operations. The Fund’s
involvement is restricted to a

single type of operation—
balance of payments support

—

with relatively infrequent and
limited staff visits to a country,
while toe Bank has many
missions relating to a wide
range of operations. Fund sup-
port is generally— though not
always—seen as a rescue opera-
tion in response to a crisis. In
these circumstances failure to

a Fund arrangement is likely

to have grave consequences for
a country’s creditworthiness.

“The Bank’s individual SAL
operations have a much lower
profile and are negotiated at a
less intense pace. The conse-
quences of failure to reach
agreements are therefore much
less serious. In these circum-
stances negotiations tend to be
less confrontational and it may
be possible to achieve a more
fundamental government com-
mitment to reform.”
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WORLD BANKING VI

Supervisory authorities take

a fresh look
"ONE OF the most important
tasks in the 1980s will be to

ensure that the worldwide
process of co-operation and
co-ordination of banking super-

visors, as it manifests itself in

Brussels, Basle and other parts

of the world where groupings of

supervisors have been formed
recently, progresses in a
co-ordinated and constructive
fashion.”

These words by Peter Cooke,
the Bank of England man who
heads the Basle Committee of
Supervisors of the Group of Ten
(G-10) major industrialised
countries and Switzerland, high-
lights one of the key problems
facing the banking supervision
community as the world’s bank-
ing system heads into deeper
and deeper trouble.

The flnawriai problems of
countries like Poland, and now
Argentina, coming at a time
when profits are being squeezed
and capital ratios are under
severe pressure, is forcing bank
supervisors around the world
to take a view on issues such as
the proper treatment of
rescheduled loans in bank
balance sheets and the correct
level of provisioning for bad
and doubtful debts.

In some cases the severity of

the potential problems is

encouraging individual super-

visory authorities to adopt a
national approach which could

be at variance with the wider
responsibilities of the inter-

national banking community at

large. What steps should a
country’s regulators take for
example, when a bank fails?

As the closure of Bank
Herstatt in the early 1970s
demonstrated, the actions of the
bank regulators, no matter how
well intentioned, can damage
international confidence and
there is a good case for pro-

ducing common ground rules on
how to wind up a bank which
the hanking supervisors around
the world will observe.

The biggest difficulty facing

the regulators is that there is

no single supervisory authority

for the international banking
system and in fact large parts

of it are left largely unregu-
lated. For the regulators this

can prove a nightmare. If

London tightens up its regula-

tions, then bonks switch busi-

ness elsewhere.

At the same time Individual
regulatory agencies have differ-

ing views about the same prob-

lems—a divergence which
builds further tensions into the
international hankmg system.

The EEC is doing a consider-

able amount of work related to

banking supervision which over-

laps with what is under way In

Basle. It has, for example, pro-

posed several " observation ”

ratios for banks relating "own
funds” to risk assets, to other

liabilities, to fixed assets and to

total large exposures. Ihe fear

is that these ratios, at present

used purely far observation pur-

poses, will become “ normative "

and form, part of the EEC’s
approach to the harmonisation
of banking supervision, whereon
the Basle group of supervisors

favour a less rigid approach.

Speaking at a seminar in

London on the EEC . and the

banks earlier this year, Peter

Cooke warned that EEC moves
to harmonise bank regulation
“ should not impair the broader

Based efforts of supervisors

worldwide to sustain the sound-

ness of the international bank-

ing market”

He stressed that the efforts

of the Basle group of super-

visors were ' devoted to

“ developing general principles,

guidelines and recommenda-
tions, leaving it up to indivi-

dual members to implement

NEW ISSUE

them" either by statutory or
administrative means. He feels

it would be undesirable if EEC
banking legislation were to

impose a degree of rigidity and
precision of approach which
might prevent participating in
wider groups.

The danger is that as the
problems for international
banks mount, the efforts of the
regulatory agencies will be dis-

sipated by behind the scenes
squabbles on what they should
do.

It is difficult to measure the
success so far of efforts to
hammer put common principles
for international banking
supervision. The Basle Com-
mittee of Supervisors was set

up in 1975 and identified two
main tasks 1) to adapt the'

national supervisory system
within each country in order to
cope with the wider dimensions
of their major banks business;

2) to promote close co-operation
between national authorities in
monitoring the activities of the
overseas brandies, subsidiaries

and affiliates of their own
banks and the offshoots of
foreign banks in their own
territories.

Its main achievement to date
has been the publication of the
so-called “Basle -Concordat ” in
April 19S0 which tries to define

who is responsible for what in

the international banking
system. It falls far short of
being an agreement for lender

Regulation

itllf

Mr Peter Cooke (left). Bank of England man who heads the

Basle Committee of the Group of Ten and Switzerland, and

Mr Henry Wallidr of the UA. Federal Reserve. Both

advocate greater co-ordination of (he efforts of regulatory

authorities worldwide.

WilliAM HALL.

of last resort facilities to the
international banking system
but it does lay down a basic

principle that foreign branches
are the responsibility of the
parent and subsidiaries the
primary responsibility of the
host authority.

Peter Cooke stressed in an
article in the June 1981
bulletin of the Bank of England
that “the Concordat's guide-
lines are not fully implemented
in practice, and certaintly not
in law and there remain areas

where the division of respon-

sibility is not entirely dear cut
and where banking secrecy pro-

visions are to a degree
an impediment to its

effectiveness.”

Nevertheless Mr Cooke said

that the Concordat has “ become
established as a most
important cornerstone of
international supervisory co-

operation."

Aside from this initiative,

bank supervisors from more
than 80 countries held the first

International Conference of
Banking Supervisors in July
1979, in London, and a second
one was held in Washington
in September 1981. Further
meetings are planned. In
addition, meetings have been
held with the supervisors of off-

shore centres to discuss matters
such as the exchange of infor-

mation, consolidation and
supervisory standards and
procedures.

Despite the progress in Basle

some people believe the regu-

lators have not progressed fast

enough in implementing com-
mon principles. The Concordat

is aimed at sustaining the health

and safety of the existing

structure through effective

supervision. As Peter Cooke
admits, “It does not set out to

rule on the way In which the

pieces of that structure should

be picked up if it is broken."

Another area where the

supervisors still need to make

considerable progress is imple-
menting the principle that

banks' international business

should be monitored on a con-

solidated basis.

Peter Cooke notes that since

the Governors of the Group of

Ten central banks “strongly

endorsed the consolidation

principle and recommended its

early Implementation," good
progress has been made in

several countries. However, he
stresses that the top priority

of the Basle committee in the

1980s will be “to encourage and
monitor progress towards this

end."
It is also an area where there

is a certain amount of friction

between the EEC and the Basle
Committee. The EEC has fairly

strong ideas about the matter
and has published a draft direc-

tive on bank accounts.

But Peter Cooke stresses that
“consolidation par excellence is

an issue which is worldwide
in its application and it would
be undesirable to Introduce
rigidities which might com-
promise the effectiveness of
wider international undertak-
ings”
The EEC has also shown

Interest in establishing a cre-

dit information exchange within
the Community. Once again
Peter Cooke believes that the
regulators should take a more*
global view—“an organisation
of this kind only makes sense in

a wider international context
and in relation to country risk

data." Basle is already working
on such a project
A key area where bank regu-

lators have been slow to reach
agreement is in the treatment
of rescheduled loans. As the
financial problems of the Come-
con countries and the less de-

veloped countries mount this is

an area which is now being
given urgent attention.

Henry Wallich, a governor of
the U.S. Federal Reserve Sys-

tran, says that it is "advisable”
that regulators begin to formu-
late ideas about the balance
sheet and income treatment of

rescheduled loans. In a speech
last summer he quoted a study
by the Bank for International
Settlements that had found that
in no major country are delays
in payment of interest on
sovereign loans automatically
classified as doubtful debts. In
most countries banks have con-

siderable leeway with - regard
to the accounting treatment of
loans to sovereign borrowers in

arrears.

He cited the case of two
banks, one with' strong earnings
and the other with losses. The
strong bank may he willing to
reduce taxable earnings by ah
allocation to reserves. Hence
that bank might take a firmer

This advcr&semeni appcarsM a matter of record only.

Dansk
Eksportfinansieringsfond

(Danish Export Finance Corporation)

negotiating stance towards the

borrower than the bank with

losses. The latter may wish to

avoid showing any write-off of

loans.
Better co-ordination in these

areas by the regulatory authori-

ties would “ contribute to a

wholesome discipline on banks

to avoid getting into re-schedul-

ing situations and on borrowers

to maintain policies that would

make re-scheduling .
unneces-

sary.”

Mr Wallich admits the task

is not an easy one. “We will

first have to address a number
of questions such as: should

reserves apply only to country

loans or should they be main-

tained on re-scheduled commer-
cial loans as well? How do
regulators discern the difference

between a refinancing and a re-

scheduling? . Should all re-

scheduled loans be accorded the

same treatment, or should

supervisors have discretion? If

reserves are to be set aside,

how big should they be in rela-

tion to the loan and how long

should they be maintained ?
“ It is up to us to make sure

that banks have, or are on their

way • to achieving, adequate
means to protect themselves
against sovereign risks.

“We should ask questions

such as: are they pricing this

risk properly, building earnings

that will offset any eventual
losses? Are they adjusting

their capital to serve as a buffer

against potential international
losses?

’’

The Issues facing the world's
banking regulators are probably
more complex now than ever

before. The banks are under
increasing pressure to maximise
their, profits in a hostile world
and this in itself is Ikely to

lead to growing tension between
the banking community and the
supervisory authorities. •

Mr Gordon Richardson,
Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land, summed up the dilemma
facing banks in a speech he
gave to the annual assembly of

the Eundesverband deutscher
Banken in Bonn last December.

“Having been a commercial
banker myself before I became
inter alia a supervisor, I am
well aware of the narrowness ot

the path that bankers have to

tread; if you stray to one side,

you may be exposed to public
criticism for unimaginative con-
servatism, and if to the other,

to private criticism by super-
visory authorities for imprudent
banking practice. In the last

analysis, however, it must be
remembered that without a
sound banking system there is

no way that domestic and inter-

national customers
.
can be

helped to adopt to present
conditions."

APRIL, 1982
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TOP BANKERS: Profiles on this page reflect views of an international quartet—Britain’s Timothy Bevan, Japan’s Yusuka Kashiwagi,

France’s Jean Deflassieux and West Germany’s Walter Seipp
jj

TIMOTHY BEVAN—BARCLAYS BANK

Calm on risk exposure
I THINK we need to he care-

- ful not to become over-
pessimistic about the periodic
need for countries to reschedule
their debts," says Mr Timothy
Bevan, who has just completed
his first year as chairman of
Barclays Bank.

“You can’t run for cover at
the first drop of rain — that
would clearly bring the whole
system down." He stresses that
international confidence is a
fragile affair and bankers
should not make sweeping
generalisations from the experi-
ence of one country.

Just because Poland has
turned sour does not mean that
a bank should write off its

.entire Comecon debt. Banks
deeded to look at countries on
t case by case basis.

“I do not think there is an
itemational banking, crisis but
i is always possible to talk
oeself into. it I hope people
aa more sensible now than they
wre in the early-1970s."

In the other hand, says Mr
B&an, “ the days are gone when
on- can go on blowing up one's
balince sheet for fine rate busi-
ng on the ground that it is
rfefefree. Quite clearly that
situation no longer applies,
’'pat one has got to do is con-m one’s business in a’rela-
ti^Jy normal way and keep as
la^e a number of eggs as
posible in the basket"
from some bankers such

sentiments might be regarded
wiu a certain amount of sepeti-
cistij but coming from Mr
Bev^n it is clearly a philosophy
he, and his bank, adhere to

religiously. Mr Frank DoBing, a
vice-chairman of Barclays and
close confidant of Mr Bevan,
told U.S. financial analysts last

year that the group’s total

sovereign risk exposure--" and
I mean total is less than that
of Citibank’s exposure to Brazil.

* With assets of close to the
equivalent of $90bn, and 130,000
staff operating in more than 80
countries, Barclays ranks as
one of the world’s premier
banks. Unlike his contem-
poraries at rival institutions, Mr
Bevan is the only one that can
boast that his great grandfather
was one of the bank's founders
and first chairman.

Barclays’ major thrust over
the last few years has been in
North America, where it now
has assets of more than $10bn,
over S,000 on the payroll and
operations in 35 states. The
group has raised considerable
debt in the U.S. which
insulates it from exchange rate
movements and it is also
keeping a close eye on the
regulatory upheavals.

Mr Bevan says: *' We think
we have got ourselves in a
sufficiently mobile position that
we are unlikely to be surprised
by anything that happens and
can reasonably exploit any
opportunity that presents
itself."

Mr Brian Pearse, one of the
bank's key general managers,
has recently been taken out of
the UK (much to the relief of
some of his rivals) and assigned
to head up Barclays' North
American operation, underlining
the importance the group
attaches to the success of this

venture.

Over time Mr Bevan thinks it

likely that the group will sell
a stake in its U.S. operation to
local investors, a policy it sees
itself pursuing in most major
markets. "It is entirely wrong
if you are in any country
where the local' people do not
have an interest in the
operation.”

Changes are also under way
at Barclays Bank and Barclays
Bank International (BBI)

—

the two main banking opera-
tions which have traditionally
operated independently. It was
easy to keep the two operations
separate when the old Barclays
DCO (the forerunner of BBI)
was a “colonial bank" but now
that it as a major international
bank there are obvious areas
of overlap.

“When you get large multi-
national corporations who want
a credit line which they can
draw in D-marks, sterling and
dollars, you have to face the
question of who authorises it,

the domestic or the inter-
national board?" says Mr
Bevan.

"There must be a trend
towards the centralisation of
the machine," says Mr Bevan.
To this end a small internal
committee has been set up
under Frank Dolling which
looks at questions on a group
wide basis and decides which
division is going to pursue on
initiative and the time scale.

In areas such as tax and
capital, a single corporation
makes more sense.

Combining Barclays Bank and

BBI into a single entity would
be far more efficient and reduce
overlap. The difficulty is

perfectly simple to explain,

says Mr Bevan: “ The larger the
unit the harder it is to de-
centralise and we are firm
believers in decentralisation
which gives people a feeling
of running their own show.”

Another area to which Mr
Bevan and his colleagues are
giving considerable thought is

new technology. Barclays has
earmarked 8440m for capital

spending this year, much of it

on sophisticated equipment to
distribute its corporate ar.d

retail banking services.

“ If any bank falls far behind
in technology it will be in dead
trouble," says Mr Bevan.
“Equally it is dangerous, one
has found, to be absolutely in
the van of progress because then
you get the idea when it has
not been tried out” A. bank
has. -to have technology which
is totally reliable.

WILLIAM HAIL
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WALTER SEIPP—COMMERZBANK

Rescue helmsman
WHEN Dr Walter Seipp, 56,
quit Westdentsche LamJes-
bank early in 1981 to take
over control of the manage-
ment of Commerzbank there
were many German bankers
who questioned whether the
aggressive and at times abra-
sive international banker was
indeed the right man to
muse the Federal Republic's,
third largest bank back to
health.

IX was already apparent
then that the tasks awaiting a
new chief executive of
Commerzbank were of a kind
which would require not only
considerable patience in
dealing with the shell-

shocked top management of
the bank but also dose atten-

tion to grinding day-today
detail, for it was as much
inadequate management
systems as fn-judged deci-

sions which drove the bank
into operating losses in 1980
and forced it to abandon
payment of a dividend.

It was clear too that whereas
Seipp had built up bis reputa-
tion as a man capable of
riding the expansionary inter-

national phase which the
German banking industry
enjoyed in the 1970s, for
Commerzbank in particular

the first half of the 1980s was
of necessity going to have to
be a period of consolidation.

Seipp made it dear from
the start that whatever else

might be decided at Commerz-
bank there was going to be
no donbt who would be the
boss. He was appointed chair-

mail of the managing btfard,

making jt dear that he
intended to be more than the
primus inter pares Implied by
the title of “ speaker " held
by many of the big commer-
cial banks’ chief -executives.
In his first year of office,

however,. Dr Seipp has gone
out of his way to try and
prove the sceptics wrong.
There has been no wholesale
restructuring of the top
management of the bank.
Indeed it was not until March
of this year that Herr Engle-
bert Dicben, the Commerz-
bank board member who was
most directly criticised for
the mistaken funding policies
of the past, officially resigned.
Dr Seipp seems to have
accepted that for Commerz-
bank the possibilities of
attracting new top quality
senior executives would he
limited.

At a nuts and bolts level too
the international banker has
been hard at work. A new
financ ial information system
has been developed to give
the bank day-to-day control of
both sides of the balance
sheet. At the same time, with
top management now in a
better position to monitor the
bank’s business, steps bave
begun to be taken to delegate
more authority to local

management
With around DM 20bn of

fixed Interest long-term loans
still not profitable because the
cost of funding is higher than-
the rate of Interest being
earned on the credits, con-
valescence promises' to take

some time. Dr Seipp has pre-

dicted that 1982, like its two
predecessors, will see little If

any increase in the volume of

the bank's business. Instead

the restructuring of both
5des of the balance sheet

aimed at improving the profit-

ability of tiie bank at its

current size remains the
priority. He has, however,
held oat tbe hope that 1982
will see the resumption of
dividend payments, although
almost certainly not at the

levels of the past

At least today, however, the

bank can comfort Itself that

the recovery process seems

likely to be taking place In a

more favourable economic
cHmate than has prevailed for
most of the past two years.

.

German interest rates have
been heading down for the
past six months, easing the
burdens of the past and open-
ing up new profit opportuni-
ties for the future.

STEWART ' FLEMING

YUSUKA KASHfWAGI

—

BANK OF TOKYO

‘Tied to

the world’
BANK OF TOKYO’S president

Mr Yusuka Kashiwagi would
appear to be sounding a com-
mon chord among bankers when
he declares “ this will be a very

difficult year.”
“ We are becoming more and

more tied in the world," he
says, mindful of the trouble

spots which give increasing

concern to bankers around the

world. Closer to home Japan
faces the problem of an over-

devalued. yen exchange rate, an
area in which the Bank of

Toky o specialises.

Judging by Japan's economic
“ fundamentals ” Kashiwagi
believes that the Y2S0 or Y240
to the dollar level is “far too

weak.” He blames a “too

high" dollar (itself caused by
too large a gap in real UB.
interest rates — ie. interest

rates versus inflation). He also

points, however, to a shrinkage

in Japan's own current account

surpluses compared with earlier

expectations. For the fiscal

year which began on April 1

Mr Kashiwagi expects the sur-

plus to be about half the initial

$12bn forecast made by the

government
Kashiwagi shares tile view of

many of his former colleagues

in the Finance Ministry (where

he served as a Vice-Minister for

International Affairs before

joining the bank in 1973) that

Japan can do painfully little on
its own to bolster the yen
unless the authorities take the
extreme step of declaring- the
yen’s decline an “emergency.”
He seems in feet more alarmed
by the “gap” in perceptions

between Japan and the West
(especially Europe) .of such
things as the yen’s weakness
than by any basic problems
with Japan’s economic manage-
ment.
“We should be commended

for the economy,” he quips,

which though slowing, is still

free of inflation and unemploy-
ment problems. Despite outside
pressures for Japan to change
its ways of doing things
Kashiwagi thinks it fair to ask
that as long as Japan manages
itself well “why change?"

. Changes; are coming anyway,
he. believes, in a " process of
evolution.” This Is partly
because Japan is indeed becom-
ing more involved with the rest

of- the world, and partly the
special circumstances which
make Japan a generator of
capita* through high savings
much of which land with the
banks. *

.
.. Kashiwagi' thinks, for.

example, .that Japan’s own off-

shore capital market is coming,
though. at least a.year awdy.

RICHARD HANSON

JEAN DEFLASSIEUX—CREDIT LYONNAIS

First of a new
Arriving for his first Press

conference, the new chair-

man of Credit Lyonnais

insisted on going round to

shake everybody by the hand,

chatted np an Italian corres-

pondent In Italian, seated

himself at the far end of a
table clearly made for chair-

men to sit at the middle of,

and apologised with a grin

for not offering a sumptuous
lunch like last year: “This
year, It's the breadline."
M Jean Deflassieux, a 56-

year-old with the physical

appearance of a combat-fit

general, evidently does not
care .for fitting any top-

banker stereotype. But then
he is so much at home in the
bank, he scarcely needs to.

He was the first In this

year’s' new crop of chairmen
for the French state sector.

In general the Government
based its choices on profes-

sional rather than political

credentials; in this case the
candidate had both.
The job at Credit Lyonnais,

one of the three big banks
which were already under
state ownership, came np for

renewal in February, a few
weeks before the new wave of
nationalisations took effect.

The previous incumbent, M
Claude Pierre-Brossolette,

;•
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had been President Giseard’s
chief aide and was “ para-
chuted” into the bank when
its chairman was murdered
in the street in 1976. BI
Deflassieux, by contrast, has
been 34 years at Credit
Lyonnais.

He joined straight after

completing his studies—which
included a spell at the London
School of Economies— and
rose to became head of its

international operations. He
built np its foreign branches
and repaired its weaknesses

in the U.S. and Asia. Last
year his division gave the
bank more than half its
profits.

His basking career has run
parallel to a Socialist Party

.career. From the 1960s he
helped to formulate the bank
takeovers which have been
part of tbe Socialist pro-
gramme ever since. His
cherished scheme of a
national investment back
modelled on Italy’s Iri has
failed to materialise bat he
has been closely involved in
policy making, publishing
under a pseudonym.

.An animated talker with a
mischievous sense of humour,
he may have brought a new

\

style to the banks manage-
ment—but no revolution. His
reputation is for bard-headed- >

ness and plain speaking. He !

defends his predecessor's
policy of trimming Credit
Lyonnais’ 45,000-strong work-
force; otherwise, he says, it

would not have made its

profits. The nationalisation
law does not reduce the need
to stay competitive. “ Abroad
there is nothing but competi-
tion," he says. And as for
Credit Lyonnais’ relations

with the other state-owned

'

' banks: “ We fight Like dogs." v
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THE DUTCH BANKS face a

challenging decade at a time

when pressure on their profit

margins wiU restrict their

ability to adjust and respond.

Most of the larger Dutch

financial institutions have estab-

lished venture capital subsid-

iaries after the relaxation,of
central bank controls. The.

funds committed remain small,

however, and with many
bankers doubtful of the value of

this form of financing, it

remains to be seen whether they

will be a success.
. .

A plan to merge the existing
three interbank transfer sys-

tems, operated by the Post Office

Giro, the commercial banks and
the central bank, will also in-

volve a great deal of study.

This issue has been one .cause

of a deterioration in the rela-

tions between the bank unions

and the employers. Faced with

the threat to jobs posed by
various forms of automation

the unions have, by Dutch stan-

dards, recently become more
militant.

The competition between the

various institutions continues to

grow tougher. The Post Office

has high hopes of starting the

much delayed “ Postbank " in

1984, offering a range of ser-

vices much broader than the

existing Post Office Savings

Bank and Giro. Meanwhile the

Robeco investment group has

ruffled hanking feathers with

the launch of its Roparco
savings account which has

already attracted considerable

funds. By catting costs to the

bone and using its investment

expertise Roparco has been
offering more attractive interest

rotes than traditional savings

schemes. „ .

While most of the larger

Dutch banks achieved respect-

able increases in pre-tax profits

in 1981 the difficulties faced

by many ‘ companies meant that

sizable increases in the banks’

provisions for -bad debts were
necessary. The banks* total pro-

visions are kept a closely-

guarded secret although annual
additions are announced.
Dr Andre Bateuburg, chair-

man of Algemene Bank Neder-

land (ABN), revealed last

month, however, that there were
indications that the banking
community as a whole had with-

drawn more from provisions in

both 1980 and 1981 than they

had set aside.

ABN increased its provisions

last year by 65 per cent to a

record FI 495m while its largest

universal banking rival, Amster-

dam-Rotterdam Bank (AMRO)
upoed its provisions by 66 per

cent to FI 475m. The rates of

increase at Rabobank Neder-

land, the agricultural co-opera-

tive, and at Nederlandsche
Middenstandsbank (NMB) were
25 and 48 per cent
ABN's extensive foreign net-

work is proving an increasing

useful counterbalance to the

depressed domestic credit mar-

ket Business carried out by its

foreign offices—and excluding

foreign business trasacted from

the Netheriands—Contributed

52 per cent of pre-tax profits in

1981 compared with 46 per cent

the year before. As a share

of Ihe balance sheet foreign

business rose to 35 from 31 per

cent
ABN was alone among the top

four Dutch banks to increase

profits at the net level. Against

ABN’s rise of 10.5 per cent,

Rabobank experienced a 1 per
cent fall. Amro a decline of 5

per cent and NMB a 19 per cent

Netherlands
CHARLES BATCHELOR

drop. These three banks are

air expanding their foreign net-

works although they still lag

a long way behind the ABN.
The problems faced by the

four largest institutions are

small, however, compared with

the position of one of the

smaller banks, Siavenburg’s, and
the specialised mortgage banks.

Credit Lyonnais, one of the

major French state-owned

banks, took a 50 per cent stake

m Slavenburg’s early last year

and subsequently increased its

holding to 78 per cent by taking

up a new share issue.

Slavehburg’s was able to show

a nominal FI lm net profit last

year but only by drawing' down
FI 125m from its general

reserve and after setting aside

FI 79m in provisions for debts.

The Dutch Bank has forecast

an improvement in . gross

revenues this year but some
observers wonder whether
Credit Lyonnais realised the

full extent of Slavenburg’s prob-

lems when it first became
involved.

The mortgage banks have
been hard hit by the sharp
decline of the housing market
though there are now

.

some
signs that a recovery is under
way. After the Tilburgsche
Eypotheekbank's slide into the

red in 1980, the largest of the
independent mortgage institu-

tions, the Westland-UtrecM
Hypotheekbank (WUH) made a
considerable loss last year.

Despite the pressure on their

profits in recent years the

.universal joint stock banks have
proved the most successful at

adapting to changing conditions.

They have maintained or in-

creased their share in a number
of important markets compared
with the cooperative savings

banks, the mortgage, banks, the

Post Office bank and the life

insurance companies, Mees and

Hope, ABN’s merchant banking

subsidiary concluded in a recent

survey.

The universal banks increased

their share of savings accounts

to 28 per cent in 1981 from 18

provisions

DUTCH BANKS’ 1981 RESULTS

1C

ABN
Rabobank

Amro

NMB.

Balance %
sheet total change

FI bn

122.6 +13

110.4 +13

109.6 +16
' 55i» +16

Net profit change

Flm
342 +10.5

525 - 1

263 - 5

147 -19 /
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Lambert group in significant

move to shed its banking arm
AT SOME point in the coming
months an extraordinary event

is due to take place in the Bel-

gian hanking sector. A full

quarter of the equity' of one of

the country's largest and most

powerful banks, Banque
Bruxelles Lambert, is to be sold

off.

How Groupe Bruxelles Lam-
bert, the industrial and finan-

cial holdings group that

currently holds 46.6 per cent

of its banking arm, proposes to

negotiate the sale remains to he
seen. It could either be en
bloc or in parcels, to foreign

interests or to domestic buyers

only.

The details are, of course,

not without importance—

merely unknown and almost cer-

- tainly still undecided. What
is a good deal more significant

is the fact that Groupe

Bruxelles Lambert should be

for a peisonal bank

boose erne that has asound

international track record.
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seeking to divest itself of such

a massive slice of its banking

side. Indeed it is an action

that says more about the pre-

sent problems and the prospects

of Belgium's banks than do

many financial analysts in de-

tailed reports.

It would be fairer to say that

banking in Belgium has during

the past year been going

through a period of great tur-

bulence rather than through a

very rough patch, for some

banks’ balance sheets and

operating profits are healthier

for 1981 than they were for the

year before. But there has been

something close to a deluge of

shake-outs and crises in the sec-

tor that have not only pushed

the normally retiring banks on

to the newspaper front pages

but alsQ have tended to point

to the underlying structural

difficulties besetting banking.

The chief drama has been

that -involving the Bruxelles

Lambert financial empire in a

coup that has given a blocking

minority to a group of outside

interests led by veteran steel

magnate M Albert Frere.

Rather less visibly, there have

been other episodes concerning

soured Saudi Arabian deals for

Kredietbank, the thrusting

Flemish bank that is the coun-

try’s third largest, and such

worrying straws in the wind

suggesting instability among the

smaller private banks as the

emergency bail-out of the

Namur-based Banque Copine.

The common denominator for

Belgium's banks, -large and

small, is that Belgium's falter-

ing economy and rapidly

deteriorating state finances

have not only created extremely

difficult conditions for the

sector but have also imposed an

increasingly intolerable lending

burden on them. In .the period

1975-80 the banks’ funding of

the state deficit has required

annual increases from their

coffers of BFr 65bn a year, the

total for a year is currently

approaching BFr 800bn.

The Association Beige ties

Banques has just complained m
its 1981 annual report that the

State’s demands last year hit

BFr 750bn, which marked a

doubling in three years.

The banks would hot com-

plain so loudly of being

dragooned into financing public

sector debt, or of the high

interest rates they say are

undermining their traditional

fixed rate lendings, were it not

for their dwindling profitability.

The Association Beige des

Banques not long ago pointed

ouf that “ a bank which works

for a year with assets of BFr 100

comes away with a profit of only

26 centimes, or barely half of

what it would have made in

1970." The profit records dur-

ing recent years of Belgium’s

Big Three banks bear out that

assertion, for while their

balance sheets have on the

whole shown healthy year-on-

year growth, their net earnings

have been stagnant when not

actually in decline.
.

The top bank — Societe

Generate de Banque, which is

the .banking arm of the giant

Societe Generate de Belgique

holdings group — recently

revealed that Its financial per-

formance in 1981 had marked
an improvement on the previous

year but that net profits were

still lower than in 1979. On a

balance sheet that had Increased

by over 12 per cent to reach
-

BFr l,124bn, earnings for. last

year had progressed by only 2.5

per cent over 1980's level of

BFr l,911bn to stand at BFr
L959bn. Both earnings figures

compare poorly with the 1979.

profits figure of BFr 1.99bn,

even though the volume of busi-

ness being handled by Societe

Generate de Banque has

increased considerably during

that time.
Soaring costs, in a banking

system grown so elaborate that

in 15 years the number of

branches serving each 100,000

inhabitants in Belgium’s 10m
population has grown from 24

to 37, is an important factor.

Not all the difficulties that

Banque Bruxelles Lambert ran

into in 1980 were due to over-

manning — static deposits by

its Belgian customers played an
important part in its 1979/SO

profits fall to only BFr 512m
from BFr 75m the previous

year. Eut stringent cost-cutting

and staff reductions did mnch
to help restore matters for the

Belgium

per cent in 1976 while they

raised their stake in the mort-

gage lending, market to 25 from

11.5 per cent in the same period.

This has prompted the co-

operative' savings banks to

merge Into ever larger group-

ings. The size of the combina-

tions now being formed matches
many of the smaller Dutch uni-

versal banks. The merger of

three savings bank groups in

Amsterdam, Rotterdam and
Breda in mid-1981 into the

Centrum*)ank produced an insti-

tution with a balance sheet of

more than FI 7bn, with 291

branches and
.
some 1,700 staff.

The three largest savings banks
now account for more than half

of the total FI 20bn balance

sheet of the entire Dutch sav-

ings bank movement
A proposal for the establish-

ment of a state-owned. Postbank,

comprising the Post Office

Savings Bank and postal Giro,

but armed with broader lending

powers, has been under discus-

sion for several years. The idea

has taken on new life with the

return to power last year of

a left-of-centre government.

Efforts have already been
made to extend the range of

services the Post Office Savings

Bank/Giro may offer. It may
now insure the package holidays

which (like other Dutch banks)
it sells, and there is the pros-

pect it may be allowed to pro-

vide other insurance services.

But the big prize which can only

be won when the Postbank is

formally established will be the

granting of commercial over-

draft facilities and the accept-

ance of deposits from commer-
cial customers.

The Post Office Savings Bank/
Giro now hopes that the Post-

bank will be created in January
1984. The commercial banks

have opposed the establishmej

of a large stat&owned rival.

The most ambitions of £
bankers’ plans is for the

\

turn of a unified payments trap-

fer system among the countrs
pnaw-iai institutions, the tro-

nical, social and commedal
aspects are currently u£er

study /

The aim is to speed up fnis-

fers in the interests ofpom.

the banks and their diets, to

cut costs and to proved the

development of even /more

private transfer systeip

Mr Onno Vogeleuzang chair-

snan of Amro, recenty des-

cribed the existing s paxate

transfer systems as effici it and

highly automated but the inter-

face between them is “leariy

mediaeval.” The daily average
)

280,000 transfers between the

banks and Post Office systems

must be processed mutually

while many billions of judders

annually are held up ftr two

or three days longer
The most far-reaching chal-

lenge to traditional attitude

has come with the establish-

ment of venture capital con-

pallies by the banks and otter

“itions. Legislation :ri

tradition have until recently

meant that the banks, unlike

their West German counter-

parts. kept an arm’s lengtn

between themselves and the

companies they financed.

Since September 1980 they

have been responding cautiously

to the central bank’s decision

to allow them to .take up 49

per cent in a non-bank, provided

they invest no more than FI 2.5m

for no longer than five years-

The banks’ investment so far

has been modest but the idea,

if successful, could prove a use-

ful contribution to the revival

of Dutch industry.
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year ended September 30 last,

when net earnings climbed back

to BFr 1.1 bn.

Kredietbank, which in recent

years has carried off almost all

the prizes for dynamic growth,

is also beset with stagnating

profits. Its 1981/82 financial

year ended March 31 is

expected to produce an earnings

figure virtually unchanged from
the BFr 1.76bn of the previous

year, and even though some
|

exceptional items of loss are
;

partly responsible, the figures
1

accord poorly with a balance
sheet at mid-year up 16 per cent

to BFr 537bn.

That these increasingly low
returns on funds employed by
all the major Belgian banks are
behind Groupe Bruxelles Lam-
bert’s proposed sale of part of

the equity of. BBL now seems
in little doubt Nor is M' Frere,

Belgium’s new financial wizard,
who before tackling GEL
wrested control of the country’s
major Cobepa financial holdings
group from Paribas France,
likely to forget that over-

reliance on banking was prob-
ably GBL’s downfall.

The Belgian banks' ability,

despite their problems of
profitability, to satisfy the in-

creased needs of ihe country’s

public and private sector
borrowers is nevertheless im-
pressive. Although it is often
argued that the Belgian state’s

borrowing requirements mop up
domestic funds at the expense
of industry, the figures suggest
that is not entirely so. During
the period 1975-80 bank credits

to the Belgian private sector

rose from BFr 515bn at a rate

of increase of an average
BFr IWbn yearly to reach
BFr l,035bn. During the five-

year period before that, 1970-75,

the average yearly rate of in-

crease was about half that, some
BFr 52bn.

The major snag, however, is

that during that time the pro-
portion of lending supplied

from domestic deposits has
shrunk from some 90 per cent
to just over 80 per cent The
attractions of avoiding Bel-

gium’s 20 per cent withholding
tax and endemic worries over
devaluation, of the Belgian franc

have encouraged such capital

outflows. But for tibe banks,
borrowing these funds back on
the inter-bank market, it is an
expensive business.
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International activity

will remain subdued
FOR -THE first tame for almost
two years West German bankers
can look forward into the
immediate future without the
grim sense of foreboding which

.

has been the constant com-
panion of so many of them since
the middle of 1980.

The combination of a drama-
tic and unexpected change
for the worse in Germany's
economic performance in that
year and ill-judged management
decisions ripped holes in the
profit and loss accounts of all
but the most adroit banking in-
stitutions in 1980 and muth of
1981. But as last year drew to
a close and the German central
bank, the Bundesbank, found
room to begin to relax its tight
monetary policy the bankers
themselves began to shake off
the pessimism which had grip-
ped them and to face up
to the formidable problems
which still lie ahead with
rather more confidence than
seemed likely even a few
months earlier.

One indication of the change
in mood was provided by the
Bayerische Hypafcheken . und
Wechsel Bank, which after
having cut its dividend from
DM 9 to DM 7 in 1980 announced
that it was to pay a DM 7J50
dividend for 1981, a reflection
of the improving outlook in the
industry.

That the burdens of the past
will not be so lightly disposed
of in all cases was underlined
by the dividend decisions of the
second and third largest banks,
Dresdner Bank and Commerz-
bank Dresdner announced a
second consecutive cut in its

annual dividend while Commerz-
bank, despite a signflicant
recovery in earnings from the
seriously depressed levels of the
previous year when it escaped
declaring a loss ody by draw-
ing heavily on Mdden reserves,

decided it could not pay a
dividend at all for the second
year in succession.

The key to .the more
optimistic mood in the banks
was the significant improve-
ment in West Germany’s inter-

national economic performance.
After the world record current
account deficit of DM 30bn in
1980 last year saw the deficit

almost halved to DM 17bn
against the background of early
signs of a slowdown in domestic
inflation and a stronger per-
formance of the D-Mark on the

West Germany
STEWART FLEMING

foreign exchanges as the year
progressed.

These trends enabled the
Bundesbank in October last to
begin to &ase the tight monetary
policy it had introduced in
February when it announced a
dramatic 3 percentage points
rise in its Lombard facility with
the introduction of a “special
Lombard ” rate of 12 per cent.
For the banks the abrupt rise

in both short- and long-term
interest rates which followed
the Bundesbank decision was a
nightmare. Many had
aggressively expanded their
lending during 1978-78 through
making fixed interest loans at
10 per cent and lower. Now
they were suddenly being
forced to fund a substantial pro-
portion of these loan portfolios
at 12 and 13 per cent, so incur-
ring losses. The scale of the
problem varied from bank to
bank. Commerzbank’s - mis-
matched loan portfolio was over
DM 20bn, those of Dresdner

Bank and Westdeutsche Landes-
bank over DM lObn.
On top of this burden the rise

in long-term interest rates also

threatened to force the banks
to make further heavy write-

offs on their fixed interest bond
portfolios

The recession in the domestic
economy also meant that lend-

ing volume was stagnating at

home. Internationally the

banks’ own increasing caution

and the mounting pressures

from German regulators for

Hie banks to submit con-

solidated accounts which would
require stronger capital back-

ing also curbed the private

banking industry's expansion.

Not all banking groups were
equally hard hit of course.

Thanks to its strong position

in the market for cheap savings

deposits and its shrewder
judgment of international and
domestic interest rate trends,

Deutsche Bank, the industry
leader, avoided the worst of the
industry's problems, as did
Bayerische Vereinsbank.

In October, however, the
Bundesbank took the first

steps to adjust its monetary
policy by cutting the “special

Lombard” rate from 12 per
cent to 11 per cent The steady

decline in rates at both the

short and the long end of the
jmarket, which bas continued

since then and has brought
yields and money costs down to

the 9 per cent mark, not only
virtually eliminated any need
for tiie banks to write down
bond portfolios at the end of
the year but also presented
them with big profit-making
opportunities.
Heavy investment in bonds

produced hefty capital gains
and the banks’ profit-conscious

lending policies, according to

which they reduced their lend-

ing charges much more slowly

that the fall In their own cost
of funds, contributed to a sub-
stantial improvement in lending
margins on new business which
had been undertaken at peak
rates during the year.

Thus as they presented their

annual figures some banks were
able to hint at a dramatic
improvement in earnings.
Shareholders, however have by
and large not been invited to
share in the end-year bonanza
by way of higher dividends.
There are a variety of reasons
for this.

One is that the banks are well
aware that there has been a
change of climate in the past
two years and that in future
they will have to generate more
of their capital internally
instead of making the regular
calls on their owners for new
equity which was such a feature
of the past. The importance of
internal capital generation is

reinforced by the expectations
that a reform of German bank-
ing law will eventually lead to

the banks having to operate
with a stronger published capi-
tal base.

Another consideration which
is influencing the bankers is

their perception of the
increased risks in their port-
folios.

The challenges the banks face
in their domestic markets, the
demands thedr customers at
home will make on them as the
economic cycle turns up and the
weakened position of some of
the bigger banks which had
played so aggressive a role in
international markets in the
3970s all suggests that with
the exception of Deutsche
Bank, which has performed so
strongly in the past two years,
Germany's banking industry will
continue to have a much lower
profile around the world than
seemed likely a few years ago.

State takeover leaves few scars
The French Government has

taken 36 of the country’s banks
into state ownership this year.

It is a measure without prece-
dent in West Europe since the
war. When the full scope of

the Socialists’ ambitions
became clear last summer it

caused a great deal of trembling
among bankets and industrial-

its over the threat of state

directed lending-

Bankers and their -clients stiH
remain apprehensive of in-

creased government control over
lending, Interest rates opd
money market operations. But
few of the worst fears have so
far materialised, and French
bankers still rub their eyes in

disbelief that after the storm
clouds of some months ago the
landscape around them appears
so little changed. “ The reforms
that are being talked about now
are the reforms that have been,

in the air for years,” says one
banker who believes that out of

the mountain has emerged a
mouse.
There are several factors that

make for continuity. The new
chairmen of the banks have in

most cases proven managerial

experience and could as easily

have been appointed to their

posts by the previews govern-

ment as by this one.

M Jean-Yves Haberer came
from being Director of the

Treasury to head Paribas. M
Rene Thomas, a graduate of the

elite Ecole Nationale d‘Adminis-

tration (ENA) the new chair-

man of BNP was already an

assistant director of the bank.

M David Dautresme who has

taken over Credit du Nora
_

is

also an ENA graduate with

years of experience at Credit

Lyonnais behind him.

The letter that each new
chairman has received from M
Jacques Delors, the Minister of
Finance, specifying his im-
mediate task—the only formal
statement so far of what is

expected of the newly national-
ised banks—put the emphasis
cm continuity and maintaining
a healthy balance sheet.

The strongest reason for
believing that profitability will
continue to be a major criterion
of management is that the banks
are expected to contribute
heavily to paying off the com-
pensation costs of nationalis-

ation. Their own operations
abroad would also become more
difficult if their profitability and
capital ratios remained weak.
However, uncertainty still

remains. M Delors and his
advisers must want to tread
warily, but that is not the case
with the more militant in the
Socialist Party. Their main aim
following the nationalisation of
credit is to see funds directed
towards long term lending for
industry, in line with priorities

set by the State.

The major decisions have yet

to be taken on the new banking
law to be put before the
National Assembly later this

year; on the Bloch-Laine report

on the reform of the banking
system, which has retained

some of the more radical

Socalist proposals such as mak-
ing the banks directly depen-
dent for their refinancing on
the Bank of France rather than

on the money market; and on

the report on savings recently

submitted by M Dautresme. the

new head of Credit du Nord.
Above all the fear of Govern-

ment intervention stems most

from the belief that the pres-

sure of trying to finance higher
levels of state expenditure and
investment than the budget can
withstand will tempt the
Government to use the banks as

a milch-cow. There are some
signs of this happening already.

M Laurent Fabius, Minister of

the Budget, bas said that the
reduction of industry’s tax bur-
den recently announced by the
Government would in part be
financed by a new levy on the
banks.

If the full impact of national-

isation has yet to be felt, two
changes have taken place
affecting the environment in

France
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which banks operate. In an
attempt to provide cheaper
credit for industry, the Govern-
ment has beld down banks’ base
lending rate while raising

money market rates to protect

the parity of the franc. At its

worst in March this meant that

the cost at which banks bought
funds on the money market—

a

peak IS per cent during last

month's speculation against the
franc—was four points above a

base lending rate of 14 per
cent.
The banks most badly hit by

this have been those without

their own deposit base—most of

the foreign banks and French
banks such as Paribas. Indo-

suez. Banque de ITJnion

Europeenne, Worms, and Credit

.
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Commercial de France (CCF)
which are more dependent on
the money market for their
resources. In the case of the
French banks, the Government
sees the answer to the problem
of this sap between the rates as
a regrouping of banks to bring
together those with resources
of their own and those who
currently rely on the money
market. But over the past year
those French banks dependent
for funds on the money market
have seen their margins on
their French activities badly
suffer.

(

The second change has flowed
from the Government’s decision
in September to limit the
interest that banks can pay on
most term deposit accounts in
an attempt to push savings into
longer term instruments. The
result has been a substantial
shift of funds. Term deposit
accounts which had grown by
26.7 per cent in the January-
August period last year on Bank
of France figures contracted by
12 per cent in the past four
months of the year.'

The shift of money has been
into current accounts—other
savings accounts and to a

limited extent bonds. The move
to current accounts, on which
banks pay no interest, has
helped boost margins for banks
with a large deposit base and
minimum call on the money
market.
Banks and money market

operators have developed a new
type of mutual fund—the so-

called “ fonds communes " to

provide through the bond
market the higher returns that

investors could obtain through
term deposit accounts.

Of the changes in the bank-
ing sector that are in the pipe-

line, the most substantial in the

near future is likely to be some
regrouping of -banks, both to

take account of their resources

base and the fact that nation-

alisation has deprived some of

them, such as Rothschild,

Vemes and Union Europeenne,

of their specific roles.

Of more radical measures

once under discussion, little is

now heard of abandoning
“ encadrement ” — the system

of annual credit ceilings

imposed on banks in France —
and which both bankers and

Socialists have attacked. The
idea of a new state investment

bank has been dropped, and M
Delors still appears hostile to

banks obtaining their refinanc-

ing at fixed rates directly

through the Bank of France.

Potentially the most radical

change remains the application

of a now credit policy under
wluch banks would lend long

term In line with the priorities

set: by the Government How-
ever, the Government has not

yet decided on its priorities nor

on how ix wants banks to apply

them.

Good results for

Bayerische Vereinsbank

in 1981
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Rio de Janeirof 1

Sao Paulo Johannesburg

Bahrain

g^teVere^,^1981
Total Assets 98,301

Due to Customers and
Banks 38,425

Loans in the

Banking Sector 28,521

Bonds Issued in Long Term
Loan Sector 53,990

Lendings in Long Term

Loan Sector 55,184

Capital Resources 2,324

Consolidated Profit 112

With group assets of just under

DM 100 bn Bayerische Vereins-

bank is one of the five largest

banks in the Federal Republic of

Germany.

If you are interested in more de-

tailed information about BV’s

1 981 results, we shall be pleased

to provide you with our Annual
Report in German, English or

French.
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earliest15thcenturyexample
survivingto today’s products,the

r*.V,i i ki « < l* «! ik k'iii f hinHidii r>]

perfecttheirart»

Butpediapstofsafafnitiar

Italiantrademark.Ifscertamfyonethatltal/sibimiostbankshowsin

followingthetraditionsoftheworlds firstpapermoneydealersfromVenice*
TodayweatBancaNaaonaledelLavoronotonlyoSerafullrangeof

internationalfinance*Throughourextensivenetworkofofficesweprovide
yourlinkwiththeCommonMarketandtherestofdieworld*

Andliketheg^assmakers^whotakesuchprideandcarewithdidr
workwe believe ourclientswillfindourservicesbasedonthesametirdess
qualities*

BancaNazionale delLavoro
LondonBranch:33-35CornMU,LondonEC3V3QD»Tel:01-6234222.

HeadOffice;ViaVittorioVeneto,U9,Rome*

Growth
inRealTime

our way of growing
The reason For oar growth is our idea of service for which

we are with our Clients at any rime in any problem.
From Milan, Rome, the whole of Italy to Frankfurt,

London and New York as in all other parts of the world.
When needed, where needed, that is in real time.

Banca Popolare di Milano
Founded in 1865

HEAD OFFICE - MILAN, 4 PIAZZA F. MEDA - TELEX 310202 POPBAN -

1

Representative OFfices abroad:

FRANKFURT a.M. - 5 r Gmkutstrasar - 6000 Franlforc a.M. . Tebx 411434 POPBIC- D
LONDON - WJJ. Gracechnrch Street - London E.C. 3 - Tele* M5998 POPBAN -G
NEW YORK • 153 East, 53rd Street - One Citicorp Center - New York N.Y. 10022 - Telex 710581591

We can help you
operate more profitably
in the Italian market...

as we have the right size and experience to handle all your
banking needs with the promptness, accuracy and personal

t attention so important in today’s business world

& Banco di Sicilia
Head Office in Palermo

International Banking Division in Home, via del Carso 271

294 branches throughout Italy

NEW YORK BRANCH:
250, Park Avenue - NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

telephone: (212) 599-6200
telex: 427290 SICILBK - 233393 SICILBK UR

LONDON BRANCH:
99, Bishopsgate EC2P 2LA

telephone
: (01) 628 0634, 638 0201/2

telex: 888078 SICILBG

FRANFURT BRANCH:*
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 13/15

... Representative offices in:

Abu- Dhabi, Brussels, Budapest, Copenhagen,
Munich *. Paris, Zurich.
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WORLD BANKING X

All the trappings of a good year

IF ANYONE is in any doubt total, increased their aggregate the UK banking system were

about just jfcow ’profitable domes- earnings by 11 per cent last tested for- lie first time when
tic banking is in Britain he year; the international opera- the Hongkong & Shanghai Bank -

(

should turn to page 83 of the tions were up 30 per cent and launched a £500m bid for the

BRITAIN'S MAJOR BANKS 19S1

annual report of Barclays Bank, related financial services were Royal Bank of Scotland against

Britain’s biggest bank and one up 45 per cent. . the Bank’ of England's washes.

of the most profitable in the

world.
The main feaures of the last Monopolies and.. Mergers

12 months in British banking Commission rejected the bid

' Following its foray into fee have been as follows.
^,
on® from the

U.S. capital markets Barclays is • The UK authorities last Standard Chartered f°5 NatWest

the first UK bank to move closer August brought to an end the the Royal Bank. Clarification of Midland

to the American form of dis- era of “ Competition and Credit ?* ?* England s powers .

closure; tucked away in the foot- Control” launched in May, 1971 in this area is needed, however.

note to the latest accounts is a and introduced a new system of 9 The Government decided not 5,tanoan
closure; tucked away in the foot-

note to the latest accounts is a 9 The Government decided not Standard Charter^

table which shows that the monetary control operating to impose a “windfall profits" RyL Bk. of Scotland*

interest wiargnn (net interest directly on banks’ reserves, tax onlhe banks for the second Qjfudiays
income as a percentage of aver- Minimum Lending Rate, cash year running but has upset the -

—

-- ^ ‘SZZSZZjE
age interest earnings assets) on ratios and minimum reserve re- banks* chairmen by saying: “We Bank 01 pcotmumit

domestic business was 7.2 per quirement were all abolished shall need to give natch further * ye*- g

Pre-tax

Growth profits

percent (£m)

31.4 566.6

jgj 494,0

6L8 m2
392 3SSJ6

28.6 260.4

26

&

107.

&

16.6 34.5

2L2 473

Growth
pa cent

20.5

Market
capitalist

cent last year. This conmares
with 2.7 per cent on the group's

international business. TTntlnil
The other British banks do not UllltcO

disclose this sort of information,
unfortunately, but it is clear
that while their margins might

'

not be as spectacular as those WILLIAM HALL
of Barclays, they are still doing
well. This has insulated them
from the worst ravages of the
recession both in Britain and . ...
the world at large and the Big replaced by a uniform re-

WlLLiAM HAU.

shall need to give much further * Year end September 19SL t Year end February 1982. -

thought in the coming year to
the problem of how best to
ensure a suffident contribution . :

to tax revenues from the tive climate. .
^7

.

squeezing the buSaiogji^^ r.;

bankins sector ” Within thenr domestic market, societies margins and prevent-^

.Am _ ,
'

. . ok banks faced a relatively ing them from paying above the

£„?£*?** -
made “e

difficult year with many of their odds for money. -
.

bluest foreign takeover of a ™
oratJ Interest In the year to mid-February

U.s. bank when it ^id 87p.5m
T ŝ fefl jn ^ eaxiy part of the London clearing banks

tor a 54 per cent stake in +, Hdfnra ri-i mVri t>o- back doubled their house loan nort*

London clearing
a

, , ,

c
f
nt

the year before chmWng back doubled their house loan port-1 ' .
.^cckerNational

again. However, on balance folio to more than J£4bn and UK, .0.
Corporation. The amance, as bant ™tpa fell bv banks as a whole are now lend, 1

i
corporation. The amance, as

average base bank rates fell by banks as a whole are now Iend-A V * *

5^
s
»
p
E
B-

vi
B
l around a fifth to 13.2 per cent, ing at the rate of over f300m a,l*

one of the 10 leading banking unii«n. mnniii th** hnitdinjrthe world at large and the Big repiacea py a unuorm re- one of the 10 leading banking hvwiden- month-lhebuUdiDE mdefe
Four dearing banks managed qurcement toatan brnte lodge groups in the worid. with assets S? XSJien are ^cormne resiS^d to
to reduce their overall charge ^ eligible of around $80tra.
for -bad and doubtful debts dur- unities in a non-interest bear- _ Ttif>o . . t

in? the “8 account at the Bank of • 9n 1 ^ ^ their profits.

aSwil
8”7 Dy 50111 3^ 1

England. banks abandoned several agency industrial
tO XOOiTIL asMamanli /wnunna Anmmnn

ing their margins between are becoming resigned to the

deposit and base rates to bolster fact that the banks are in this

borrowing
market to stay.

The other new feature to

British banks had a good year
rpy,_ L...L agreements covering common sluggish for much of the year, which the banks have had to

arir Jn charging policies, including one companies were running down adapt over the last year has—
ftV n,. 4-1,0 y,nmn mn4-nt |#v..v>vyf -..v-MHMib WClC A u Lilli lib; uimu uuapim 1981. The combined pre-tax

SJSSfjSSifiS!^ ha
where1^ perwnal customers of sto&s aod curtadKug invest- been the new system of mone-

study by W. GreenweU, the City tn&
arguea tnar ims aamagea me

jjje corporate sector, all of they J

public’s perception of the which reduced their demand for thing.
stockbrokers, the banks domes- • The Barrie of England's industry but others said it was funds for mncjj of jhe period.
tic operations, roughly half the powers to regulate takeovers in evidence of the more competi-

thing. In addition, although

tiie new system is supposed to

By contrast the banks give greater play to market

increased their lending to the forces, it is clear - that the

personal sector very substan- authorities are still as ready as

tially. For years this lending has ever to signal what they feel

Difficult task ahead to
been restricted by official con- should happen to interest rates.

trols but since the ending of One useful side effect of the

the so-called “corset,” in the changes is that the Bank of Eng-

summer of 1980, the banks have land is operating much more

maintain profits

been expanding their personal actively in the commercial bill

lending rapidly. The attractions market and to this end it has

are that it is relatively high- increased the number of players

margin and in the case of home in the game and added the Lou-.

buyers virtually ride-free. don branches of several foreign.

Their main target has been banks to its list of banks whose
tbe building societies, which paper it will buy during its - ;

have been siphoning off deposits money market operations. As a

from the banking sector for the result of the much bigger
HUSH BANKS, particularly at allowed to grow by more than next four years, on. top of the last decade. Aside from increas- volumes going through the mar-'
the retail end, face a period of 14 per cent this year.
exceptional business All of this means there is

political difficulties. The chill little optimism about an early agreements may follow it.

winds now blowing feel all the fall in interest rates. Some Senior- bankers elnomilv rm»-
harsher because of the favour- top bankers fear that the ^^ |L^*he St-
able climatea which Irish banks country’s productive industrial w,* thenew

e
tSh

enjoyed during the 1970s. and agricultural base will be n0lr>gy^owards a leneth of
During that decade, real ^tHed away by the cost of

to
growth in the Irish economy . . .. still essential that the Irish
averaged over 3 per cent The

lT.^-b??SJIrenf“^!!S SS banks introduce methods al-
four retail banks—known in ready agreed in their Northern
Ireland as the associated banks prommns for this year will ^ mainland UK
(AIB)—saw th«ir total frighten everyone,” in the

current 15 per cent 15-month ^ ]oan portfolios the UK ket the “ bill on London
pay agreement and whatever hanks believe that their invasion traditional instrument of inter-
agreements may follow it. of the home loan market will national trade—has had a wel-

Senior bankers gloomily con- help repair their deposit base come revival.

Ireland and mainland UK

sources grow bv almost 20 oer words of a banker. The banks /
r
^
1CiieS'

.

wSTdLS^ im-76 and by toe have ® a K10m r^e Government brokers Riada

same TCrcentore aeain behreS scheme for some of toe and. Co., m a review of toe big

country's worst affected farmers, two taab eartler .tU, mr,
u

.
endeavoured to isolate underly-

NAPOLI
1976 and last year.

The growth in the merchant
and industrial banking sector
was even more spectacular. This
sector, which now includes
some of toe big names in Inter-

national banking, . grew by
almost 50 per cent during toe
decade.
This growth was reflected in

Ireland
BRENDAN KEENAN

ing profitability from these !

exceptional factors. They sug-

!

gested that toe banks* net in-

1

come would increase by around
13 per cent in 1983.

Riada and Co. were assuming,
however, a levy of I£10m, so
their forecasts for actual profits

this year are somewhat opti-

FULLRANGEOF BANKING
TRANSACTIONS AND SERVICES

profitability, and in benefits to It was either that or write off Even so toev exoected
toe shareholders. Earnings and toe debts and face the odium ^tprofiteto SownoXS
22!^^"Sari SJF** fanners —Emmore than 20 per cent per land. kv 3 ner _* atr
annum during toe penod. Odium is something toe Irish fV that fhA

• Special Credit DMstons
AflricuIIural

RaalEstaia
Industrial

PubBc Interest Woris
• Collecting Aflen 13

Treasurers on behalfofPubfle Bodies
•Loans against Pledges

* Head Office lit Naples
Repreaentallvc OHlceoftha General MoDagonmt fa) ftaBW

by 3 per cent at AIB.
The argument is that toe

With hindsight it is dear banks can do without right now. bang5

-

Jtte stiU basicaUv
that a high-water mark was On top of these difficult condi- SStawTaiid that there hS
reached in 1978.

.
For the.big tions-'* toe worst in 60 years,” ZTnmnf pISS SS

OVER 500 BRANCHESTHROUGHOUTITALY

icauieu ux asmo. UAB ““us— lug nursi u* w J'caia, a pVM»ntinTial Tshg
two banks in toe Republic, said one banker—has come the JLa5?

1

K2ii5
J

5?2S2
Bank of Ireland and Allied issue of toe bank levies. with Ireland’s minim?

^.b’.?et SfEMS JRunning% to

tors going back to costs asso-

tage of gross assets that year of the emergency budget which
technoloev deal and the

reached 1.35 per cent and 1.12 toe newly elected Government g« «™°Hr <*eai arm tne
running up

per cent respectively. of Dr Garrett FitzGerald intro-
levies.

Bankers—and shareholders

—

• Full Branches abroa* Buenos Aires, NwVtok
•WfwPy Owned Subsidiary abroad:Banco d| NapoltlntCRiatioiBl
SA- Luxembourg

• Representatira Offices abroad:
Brussels. FrenKiureon-Uain, London, Moscow; Non Yorfc
Paris, Zurrch

• AtfUialeo banting companies abroad:
Allaniic iroernanonai Bani’ Lfd • London
Banque as Cornmerco elds Pfacomonrs SA. - Gonava

• Bepresemailve lot Bulgaria: Viioctw, Sofia

Tbe general deterioration in duced last July. The idea clearly „ >,. c
- TM <wv,nnm« cinnp fhPW Arnm tha TTV lmm nn urivt^. «« hOpUlg that the JUn 005

,
t 1 • --

Vi
n if^ came from the UK levy.on wind- ^ded a^ttot a more retflS

with little real growth, has fall profits although Irish Sd wtil Sow toe strengto
obviously inhibited bank per- bankers daim that they made

pe a
-

me strengro
BANKING CORRESPONDENTSALLOVERTHEWORLD

fonnance. Rising inflation and no similar profits.

interest curbed But levies reappeared in the

of Irish banking
through.

deposit and current account full budget of January and had
growth, as has stiff competition tripled to I£15m. That budget
from building societies, which was defeated and brought down.
offer tax advantages.

The banks, though, have rid-
Dr FitzGerald’s administration
but toe levy was increased to

den out toe storm with remark- l£20m by the new Government.
able success. They have
certainly continued to be profit-

Bankers feel, and not without
reason, that levies have become

able; in the three years to a new source of revenue for
March 1981 net earnings per hard-pressed Ministers for
share increased by 10 per cent Finance, even though toe

\

per annum at Bank of Ireland present incumbent, Mr Ray
and 14 per cent at AIB. McSharry, has said the whole

Profitability continues to be question of bank taxation will
above the levels of the early 70s; be examined.
the 19TS period was one where Although banks are liable to

conditions were exceptionally corporation tax at 45 per cent.

favourable. their actual tax' charges are
The fact remains that present much lower. This is because of

Irish conditions are unfavour- the growth in low interest loans
able and apparently worsening, and leasing deals to industry,
It is going to be difficult for the which reduces toe banks’ tax

50 YEARS OF INDUSTRIAL FINANCING
banks to maintain their record. liability.

in the face of continuing 20 per The banks benefit marginally
cent inflation, near-zero econo- from this arrangement, as well

mic growth rotes and continuing as obtaining extra business but

Participants’ Equity : 1,437 billion Iire(*)

pressure on liquidity. the main benefits accrue to toe

Interest rates have already companies concerned; this type
been forced by this pressure to of business has become a major
over 20 per cent for ordinary incentive for Irish and foreign-
borrowers. Even the top com- owned industry.

parties must pay 19 per cent
for their money.

The banks have not been
able to get this message across,

These record rates do not however, and there have been
appear to have eased the pres- growing demands fur them to

sure to any significant degree pay more fax. Bankers feel

and bankers fear rates may go particularly aggrieved because
yet higher. The Intractable Ministers, who are aware of the

balance of payments deficit and facts, have tacitly accepted the

toe continued high government argument that the banks should

borrowing (estimated at over pay more—despite the privately

I£1.6bn this year) are major expressed reservations of the

sources of stress. central bank-

The pressure may increase as It not he easy to resolve

the Government tries to reduce this dilemma. Tax-based lending

Representative Offices in:

LONDON EC4R OBE, 8 Laurence Pountney Hill

WASHINGTON 20036, D.C., 21 Dupont Circle,

The Euram Building

ZURICH 8022—Glamisehstrasse, 30. Postfach

BRUSSELS 1040-5, Square de Meeus, Boite 1.

MEXICO CITY 06500—DP. Paseo de la Refonna, 195

*1 T-V

fkfe
V

*

% •**»

foreign borrowing and seeks is a haphazard and inefficient

more funds on the domestic form of incentive but replacing

market. The central bank, which
can only put its finger in toe
private-sector dyke, while the

it would be expensive. On the

other hand, if toe banks face

more levies they may retaliate

ISTitUTO MOBHJARE ITALIAN0—public law credit Institute

tide of Government credit ex- by withdrawing from tins form
pansion wadies over it, is none of business.

the less plugging the dyke as
firmly as it can.
Personal credit came almost

to a halt while the Bard; pro-
duced this year’s limits, which

On top of these difficulties

comes the need to win toe

agreement of the powerful staff

union, the IBOA, to ’ com-
puterised banking. It is

Head Office in Rome (Italy)

Paid-up capital: 500 billion lire. Reserves: L336,779,713,156.

Funds: L599,559,658,828(*)

•Onenmnshnrfhf were delayed by the fall of beginning to look as though
upenmg shortly

\^ Government in January. ««
’As of March 31, 1981

Total lending will not be 25 per cent on pay over tbe
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Some office of the Bank of Italy, the country's central bank

Electronic networks could

be unifying force
THE GUTS of the latest booklet In 19S0, to banks like the Cassa
from the Bank of Italy, the
central bank, lie in two pages
of algebraic formulae, sup-
ported by tables and mathema-
tical explanations. The booklet

L^mone^LSTh^r^0' «£»S-KtS Shone of

LSth ^B f hS *e *7**® and the mainstay of

hranchps - 1116 saver 3011 businessman.

The Rank- *p Ttaiv There are about 900—savings

hoJ?ma^?raShSt b^?mav b
.
anI®’ ™rd

nS
anks «n* cw,P*ra-

v» tive banks. Many of the smaller

T?
e
5
e
*!ifu 2?„!? ?? have only one branch but many

in 19S0, to banks like the Cassa But despite the fact that these
Burale ed Artigiana di Santa banks have national networks
Maria della Croce, with a single and account for most of the
branch at Crema near Milan and banking system's presence
assets of L14bn. abroad, they do not dominate it

In fact the small banks of the *n l
.

hB w*y krge banks

latter kind are the backbone of dominate the UK or West Ger-

the system anri the mainstay of n*3? banking scenes. For the
average Italian in a little town
the local bank is likely to be

banks, rural banks and co-opera- °ne ti}3* few other Italians will

live banks. Many of the smaller have heard of.

MfcffiSH-BaSatrttiwaurS.SHS
have only one branch but many The existence of so many
of the 90-odd savings banks are banks combined with the very

strict rules about how they
operate—they must, for ex-

ample, keep all cheques and
other documents for ten yearsheen allowed in Italv rincp 1Q7R ukuk rrovuutir uviiumiuc/, uic uuier uutuuiciu»jui tcu jwn^ ae let^^oT^onl 5£?Stt&j&JSS* ?g
-produce an Inefficient, Heavily

others, people living on nel t*«'£Lr22USS?J&
suburban development
Now. after receiving more

than 3,000 applications, the

these banks are in effect state-

controlled.

The next group of banks are

Bank has decided to issue per- the private banks, leading a
mits for another 621 branches, somewhat anomalous existence

The formulae were used to cal- between the state-controlled

culate whether, by the central- concerns on either side of them,

bank’s criteria, a new branch in The biggest is Banco Ambro-

Italy
JAMB BUXTON

a certain area was justified.

When the new permits are acted
upon there will be nearly 12,000
branches in Italy.

The reason for the control of
branches—as Sfg Antonio Fazio,

siano and its subsidiary Banca
Cattolica del Venato (the bank
which in 1980 produced the big-

gest profits of any Italian bank).

Both these concerns are run
by Sig Roberto Calvi. a leading

the central bank’s Vice-Dfrector and somewhat controversial

General explains—is to prevent-.. figure. in 'Italian finance. They
too many branches opening in are known to .be managed, like

the same place, leading to
destructive competition and
deterioration of services to the
customer. The policy is only
really explicable in the context
of a banking system that is

already rigidly controlled in
virtually every other respect.

The most striking feature of
the Italian banking system is its

fragmentation. There are nearly

most private banks, leanly and
efficiently.

At the top of the system there

are 31 large banks controlled

by the state, mainly through
the Treasury, with three

—

Banca Commcrciale Italians,

Credito Italiano and Banco' di

Roma—controlled by IR1, the

state holding company. They
are. respectively the second.

LI00 institutions, ranging from third and four biggest in the

the Banca Nazionale del Lavoro,
with nearly L4Q,000bn of assets

country, after Banca Nazionale
del Lavoro.-

Main figures

of 1981 results
152nd Financial gear

On March 31, 1982 the Annual General Meeting

of Cassa di Risparmi e Depositi di Prato approv-

ed 1981 balance -sheet and statement of income

which showed following results (billion lire, at year

end): Permit increase

on Dec; 32, I960

— Total Assets

— Deposits

— Loans to customers

— Net Profit

2.044.8

1.665.9

1,056.6

10.2

+ 25.4

+ 25

+ 16

+ 21.8

staffed system. Only recently

has there been an inter-bank

money market Communica-
tions between the banks are
usually poor, though each of
the big banks has its own
sophisticated electronic net-

work. It- ten take tip to four
weeks to dear a cheque drawn
on a different bank.
Yet despite the original bank

merger there is no official

policy for rationalising the

structure of the banking sys-

tem. The task would anyway
be so great as to be daunting
—and arguably not the main
priority for the banking system
at the moment. The banks face

more pressing problems; a con-

tinuing decline in deposits in

real terms and under-capitalisa-

tion. In addition there are the

related challenges of meeting
the increasingly sophisticated

demands of many customers and
the competition in these fields

from the growing number of
foreign banks, concentrated
mainly in Milan.
The decline in deposits is the

result of the fierce competition
for funds mounted by the Gov-
ernment. which now finances its

enormous public sector deficit

—

amounting to II per cent of

Gross Domestic Product in

19S1—with Treasury Bills.

Savers can easily buy them,
by-passing the banks, and they
avoid tax on the interest The
deposits problem may partly

account for the fact that the
banks are currently making
larger profits but in the longer

term—when the current credit

squeeze is finally eased—it pre-

sents serious difficulties.

So far the banks have not
formulated a coherent response
to it. No bank has yet taken
the bold but essential step of
declaring what rate it is actually
prepared to pay to depositors.

The official rate is only 11 per
cent, against the prime lending

Upon appropriation of 5/10 net profit, the reserve

funds of the Bank amount to Jit 81-3 billion, with

30.7% increase on previous year.

afflicts almost every concern in
Italy and is aggravated by the
dominance of the system by the
perennially hard-up state. But
the knot of this problem is

gradually being loosened. The
slate has accepted that it would
not lose much effective control
of the system if it retained
just 51 per cent of the bank's
equity.

As a result a process has be-
gun whereby the public will
get a larger share of the three
Iri banks, while Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro, which
docs not currently have share-
holders, will be allowed to issue
non-voting shares which will

enable it to increase its very
low paid-up equity capital—cur-
rently only L60bn, a fact that
causes it some embarrassment
in its overseas operation. But
some of the other state banks
may find it more difficult to

emulate BNL, since the public
may not regard them as such
good risks.

Though a few of the foreign
banks do operate in the retail

sector of the market—demon-
strating that it is possible to
keep within the law and yet
offer a speedy service—their
main role has been in dealing
with corporate clients, assisting
with their problems of export
finance, foreign exchange,
accountancy, taxation and so on.
They have also developed
leasing and factoring to an
enormous extent in Italy, with
banks such as Barclays obtain-
ing in this way a presence up
and down the peninsula which
the regulations deny it in bank
branches (of which it has only
two, in Milan and Rome).

In the fields of leasing and
factoring the foreign banks
have undoubtedly paved the way
for the Italian banks, pioneer-
ing a type of financing which
is curiously well suited to the
Italian way of doing business.
The Italian banks, hamstrung
in many of their other
operations, see these and other
“ para-banking ’’ fieWs as one of
their best lines of advance. But
the banks are finding it

increasingly difficult to get
sufficiently good staff to run
their expanding operations and
make up for the emigration of
some of their best people to the
foreign banks.

Something is also happening'
to transform the services that
the Italian banks give to the
customer — yet few- people
appear to have heard about it
Just as in the U.S. the
fragmentation of bank owner-
ship is being overcome by
electronics, so the same thing
is on the verge of happening
in Italy.

So far only the tight-knit and
well-organised group of 90
savings banks have their own
teleprocessing network uniting
separate institutions— enablingute nf 91 7*5 tu»r cent but most

an imrHt transactions to be eonmnnucated
customers receive an unais- .i ...

—
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closed higher figure on a dis-

cretionary basis. Nor has any-

thing been done to make a

firm distinction between cur-

rent accounts and deposit ac-

counts. Banks pay interest on all

accounts, which discourages

customers from withdrawing
cesh and from using their

cheque books to make- pur-

chases.
The undercapitalisation of

the banks is partly a reflection

jf the under-capitalisation thai

At the shareholders meeting

of March 13th 1982 a further

strengthening of the capital

base through a two-tor-ten

subscription at an Issue pnee

of Litlb.090foratotal

amount of approximately

20 billion lire has been

approved.

HEAD’OFFICE Milano*

Via eWto Momre»
Telephone: (02) 62751

.
310276(320667 COMIMD I

Forex 334849 BPC1FX

1

SWIFTs POaiTMM

Comefeio e Iisdustria
Established in Milan 1888

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 1981 (ballons of feel

Balances with banks

Securities

Advances to customers

Total assets

Customers
1 deposits

Total deposits

Provisions

Capital and reserves

Net profit

682
490
401

1.824
1.035
1.402

58
57
6

+43%
+25%
+17%
+30%
+23%
+28%
+41%
+68%
+50%

electronically. Early this year
they also launched the first

inter-hank network of automatic
teller machines situated outside
bank branches. These already
permit the customer of one
savings bank to draw funds at

another. In due course cus-

tomers will be able to check
their statements, make deposits
and carry out other transactions

on the machines, thus avoiding
the tedium of actually going

into a bank.
But even more significant Is

the fact that the other major
|

banks are now discussing how

!

to make their existing or
planned automatic teller

machines or cash dispenser net-

works communicate with each
other. This facility should come
into operation next spring, wtth

the name of Bancamat giving

Italy the first national electronic

banking network in the world.

The next but more compli-

cated stage will be the merging
of the banks

1
existing tele-

processing networks. This pre-

sents, serious technical difficul-

ties—since each bank had
developed its own system
independently — but once
instilled would theoretically

end the present difficulties of

clearing cheques and making
transfers. If that happens Italy

will have virtually jumped a

whole intermediate stage in the i

development of Its banking
system and the big banks will

have been forced into giving

more attention to their small
private customers rather than
their big corporate ones.

rs THE PEOPLE at the The Banco di Roma operates all

Banco di Roma that keep over Italy and has offices in every

this great international major business center throughout

hanking system syncro- the world,

nized with the needs of Its deep knowledge ofthe Italian

msiness world. market and resources is atthedispo-

nized with the needs of

today’s business world.

Staffed by highly trained, expe- sal of the economic and financial

rienced, flexible

and qirick-tbink-

ing people, the

Banco di Roma
provides you with

a competitive edge

in this competi-

tive world.

There is always

someone on hand

to give you the per-

sonal attention you
require in obtain-

ing rapid and in-

depth information

on market trends,

syndicated loans,

financing

from ma-

jor pro-

jects to . -i

FOREIGN EXCHANGE - TRADE FWANCE
WESTMEOT COUNSELING - EUROBOND ISSUES

SYNDICATED LOANS - TRADE ENQUIRES

operators all over

the world, through

the foreign organi-

zation ofthe Banco

di Roma spread on

28 countries of the

five continents.

Italian products

and instrumental

goods, Italian tech-

nology, great Ita-

lian works: the

Banco di Roma
has the keys to all

this important he-

ritage. A world

with which the

bank gets

in touch

everyday,

following
. Allroads lead

shorter- to the Banco di Roma-s people.
teamcash- based on

flow problems, cash transfers, euro- high quality and seriousness,

bond issues, trade financing, invest- From the moment you make
ment counselling, foreign exchange. contact with our nearest office or

These services are all under- agency, you will have at your fin-

written by a 100-year track record gertips all the services available

of reliability and stability, of from this great international bank,

which the people at the Banco di plus something extra: a warm and
Roma are justifiably proud. open-hearted touch of Italy.

ONE OF THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL BANKS.

INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS: BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, COMMERZBANK, CREDIT LYONNAIS.

GRUPPOMOf®
k Banca Agricola Mantovana
i Banca Popolare di Bergamo
1 Banca Popolare di Modena
IT Banca Popolare di Sondrio

f Banca Popolare di Verona
Banca Popolare di Vicenza

Because In the North-East o( Italy

six Popular Banks have united
to term GRUPPONORDEST.
They constitute an Important partner for
the exchange-trade with NORTH-EASTERN ITALY.

NORTH-EAST of ITALY
SIX BANKS
THREE REGIONS: Lombardy, Venetla, Emilia
with 37% of the entire Italian production
with 54% Of the import-export business

2 HARBOURS: Genoa and Venice.

GRUPPONORDEST with 343 Branches, the efficiency
of a great organisation

and the close constant association with

the big Enterprises as wb!1 as with the small
bperatorsi guarantees a sure reference

for business relations with Italy.

Lombardy

Vaneiia

w
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ILK. REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
FRIARS HOUSE 38/41
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Earnings improve but not

without headaches

SWITZERLAND'S BIG FIVE BANKS

SWITZERLAND'S high-powered
banking system continued to

grow last year. Overall assets of

the 71 reporting banks were up
by 9.3 per cent—or by 14.8 per
cent after inclusion for the first

time of precious metal accounts
—and the total for fiduciary

business outside the balance

sheets rose by 28.3 per cent
Most banks again showed
improved earnings and aggre-

gate profits seem to have risen.

Initial indications are {hat this

year should produce at least no
worse a showing.

Despite this, Swiss financiers
have recently been suffering

from a series of headaches. For
all banks 19S1 was what Union
Bank of Switzerland chairman
Dr Robert Holzach called a
“ year of challenge.” For some,
specific problems made it into

a period of considerable worry.

The biggest single difficulty

was that posed by distortions of
the domestic interest structure.

In the wake of high U.S.
interest rates, together with an
abandonment of the National
Bank's attempts to dampen rates

at home, Swiss short-term rates

reached giddy heights. By
October three-montfe time
deposits were fetching over
10 per cent and the yield on
Federal money-market certifi-

cates of the same maturity 9.3

per cent; Euro-Swiss franc rates
were higher still.

In comparison the country’s

important savings sector was
continuing to work with an
average pay-out of a meagre 34
per cent This was not only
substantially lower than the
return on short-term invest-

ments but rarely half the pre-
vailing rate of inflation.

Not surprisingly, there was a

marked shift out of savings and
deposit accounts into the much
more profitable short-term

m

sector and, towards the end of

the year, into the banks' own
medium-term over-the-counter

bonds. This net withdrawal of

cheap deposits, the first the

Swiss banks had experienced
since the war, led to a serious

problem in connection with the
financing of domestic loans.

This applied particularly to the

mortgage sector, since Switzer-

land traditionally has the

highest mortgage debt per
capita in the world, as well as

the highest savings ratio.

To an increasing extent the
financing of new advances was
costing more than the incoming
interest. By autumn, virtually
every loan to a Swiss eldest was
producing a temporary loss for
the bank.
This disparity was particu-

larly hard on the cantonal and
regional banks, much of whose
business is in the savings and
mortgage sector. However, two
of the country’s Big Five

—

Credit Suisse and Swiss Voiks-
bank—also attributed a fall in
net profits largely to die mis-
matching of interest earned and
interest paid. In the case of
the Volksbank profds slumped
badly enough for the hoard to
halve the dividend.
In the past few months things

have been looking brighter.
With the bank rate back to 52
per cent, having been at a peak
6 per cent between September
and March, interest rates are
generally considerably lower.
By mid-April the Euro-Swiss
franc’s three-month rate, for
example, was down to 5 per cent
and Ube latest yield on Federal
three-month paper to only a
little more.
At the same time savings

deposits interest has been
brought up to around 4 per cent—or little less than the March
inflation rate of 4.7 per cent
—while banks are earning

rather more since putting up the

mortgage rate to 6 per cent on
March 1. Despite this, it looks

as though interest margins will

be little brooder this year.

The slowdown in the national

economy has also meant a
falling-off in demand for credit

Nor was mnefe desire shown
to make up for this by new loans
to foreign clients. International

recession and a reluctance to

assume new sovereign risks

meant that the supply of credit

to non-Swiss customers ex-

Switzerland
JOHN WICKS

panded by only 2.6 per cent over
1981, os compared with a 10.8
per cent rise in domestic
advances. These two factors

meant tint in the second half
of last year total balance sheets
showed only a minimal growth
before the addition of the
precious-metal accounts.

Apart from the lack-lustre

development of domestic loan,

business in the past few months,
bankers are increasingly con-

cerned at the rising bad risk

share in their Swiss loan port-

folios. More and more, banks
are feeling they must rally

round corporate clients in

trouble.

Union Bank of Switzerland,

for instance, wrote off SwFr
128m on such funding opera-
tions in the 12 months ending
last September and has
indicated that further rescue
projects are probable. Actual
mis-judging of local risks can
be very costly, as the Lucerne
Cantonal Bank recently found

when it totted up a loss of

SwFr 42m in two bad risk cases

and had to transfer SwFr -38m
from its reserves.

The biggest setback experi-

enced by a Swiss bank in the

past months also involved an
error of judgment within

Switzerland itself. The Beme-
based Swiss Volksbank experi-
enced losses of nearly SwFr
140m—which it has also covered
with provisions from “hidden”
reserves—as a result of ill-

advised operations of its Geneva
branch in forward silver trans-
actions in 1979.

The Swiss Banking Commis-
sion, incidentally, latched on to
the Luceipe and Volksbank
affairs to put right what it felt

was the papering over of banks’
losses by activation of unpub-
lished reserves. Offsetting moves
of this kind will remain permis-
sible but will have to be
disclosed in published accounts.

In Volksbank’s 1981 report, pub-
lished in February, this took
the form of a profit and loss

account entry concerning the
transfer of hidden reserves on
property.

There were instances else-

where of the control authorities
reacting to specific or general
occurrences involving Swiss
banks. One of the most
interesting in an international

framework has been that in

connection with alleged insider
deals in the U.S. The New
York Securities and Exchange
Commission claimed last spring

that Banca della Svizzera
Italiana of Lugano had been
engaged in insider transactions

before a Seagram’s take-over

bid for St Joe Minerals of New
York. Later other Swiss banks
were said to have been involved

in similar deals at the time of

the Santa Fe bid by Kuwait

Union Bank of Switzerland* Zurich

SwisTBanlTCorporationTBasle

CredtrSuisse, Zurich

Swiss VoBshankTBerne

BaukLenTZurich

(SwFr m)
Balance sheet Due from Advances to - Customers* Netprofit

total
' banks customers Dne to banks deposits Net profits change

1980 1981t 1980 1981 1980 19S1 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 percent
77,526 83,738 23,17624,710 38^59 43^84 20^2926,734 46,627 54,926 334.1 381.7 +144

74,10987^55 22,03527^68 21,79225^15 43j616'52^30 286:63217 +12£~

63^47573^78 15,01616^47 33,46836,996 19,83tf~2S7^S~36;393 433.79 28L02755~ 18
~lY#54t&,762 %635~^T7S 13^10WW » -47,T

67429 $589 2,440 2,863 £736 £997 £702 47483 SETgtf TI(k2“
Includes precious-metal accounts (not included before December 31 1981).

Generally speaking, banks
continue to be painfully aware
of the need to keep their linage
bright Generous White Knight
efforts such as that to keep the
crisis-stricken SSIH watch group
going have helped but critics

have been quick to pounce on
apparent or actual abuses of

banking facilities. Moreover,
though, through no real fault

of their own, the banks have
come under heavy fire recently
for increasing mortgage rates.

Everyone is very much
aware of the “ Banking Motion ”

due to come up for a referen-
dum vote some time after next
year’s general elections. Though
the Cabinet does not back this

Social Democratic-Trade Union
move to weaken the clout of
Swiss banters, any sudden
increase in public disfavour
would obviously be bad news
for the banks. At the same time
this could well be reflected in
current preparatory work on
the revision of the Bank Act

As it is, the world of finance

has been unpleasantly surprised

by Parliament’s readiness to
discuss new forms of bank
taxation. In August the National
Council's consultative committee
will look at the possibilities of
stamp duty on fiduciary

accounts, a 5-per cent with-

holding tax on fiduciary account
interest or a 35 per cent with-

holding tax on domestic income

from both fiduciary accounts

and foreign Swiss-franc bonds.

Without suffering from a

persecution complex, bankers

are concerned at what they see

as a lack of sympathy and under-

standing at home. Switzerland

is, they fear, losing ground as

a financial centre.

More modest expansion

for international role

WestLB

i [K-i •in*

P.O.Box 1128
D-4O00 Dussektorfl
Tel. (211) 826-01

Tel. (611) 25791

Branches:

London,Tel. 6386141
NewYorkJel. 754-9600
TbkyoiTel. 216-0581

WestLB International S.A.

Luxembourg;TeL 447411
,r -

'
1 WfestLB Asia Limited.

Hong Kong.TeL5-259206

Latin-America Office

NewYoric.TeL 754-9620
Rio de Janeiro.

Tel. 2624821
Toronto.Tel. 8691085
Tokyo, Tel. 213-1811

Melbourne.TeL 6.541655

TlKLHj

Banque
Franco-AHemandeSA
Paris,Tel. 5630109
Banco da Bahia
InvestimentosSA
Rio de Janeiro,

TeL2539723

Wechannelyourresourcesintosound
investments.
Government bankers,

portfolio managers, trustad-

ministrators and other insti-

tutional investors have come
to appreciate WestLB's
broad range of sophisticated

Investment instruments.

In addition to its ownDM
bonds and Schuldschein-

dariehen,WestLB, one of

Germany's top three inter-

national banks, offers invest-

ment opportunities in fixed-

interestsecurities in major
international currencies. Ad-
vice on equities is also part

of the Bank's professional

counselling services.

When next reviewing

your investment strategy,

benefitfrom WestLB's mul-

tiple facilities.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
A strong force in wholesale banking

WITH ALMOST 120 Inter-
national banks operating out of
Luxembourg, it is now a mature
international financial centre.
This is one reason why bankers
there readily afimit that the
spectacular growth which
characterised the Grand Duchy’s
banking role in the 1970s is

probably over.

“Most of the banks which are
likely to want a Luxembourg
base are already here. There
will be a trickle of new entrants
into the market in the future of
course, but as far as expansion
is concerned, it will be much
more dependent in the future
on the expansion of the markets
in which the banks operate, and
much less on new arrivals” is

how one Luxembourg banker
describes the situation.

The maturing of Luxembourg
as a financial centre is, how-
ever, only one reason why
observers, and even government
officials, have been willing to
concede that a period of at best
modest expansion lies ahead in

the traditional lines of banking
bumness, and why the Govern-
ment itself has been encourag-
ing the banks that are there to
broaden the range of financial

activities they undertake. In
addition it is conceded that a
period of slower growth lies

ahead in the traditional lines
of banking business which
Luxembourg's banks, in par-
ticular the German-owned
banks, are engaged in.

The Grand Duchy’s evolution
into an international hanking
centre which began around 15
years ago was based on the de-
cision of the German banking
industiy to develop an “off-
shore” international banking
base there, free from the con-
straints imposed on them by
strict, bureaucratic, German

banking laws, and free from the
minimum reserve requirements
imposed by the Bundesbank, the
German central bank.

The fact that only about one-
third of the banks operating in
Luxembourg are German-owned
understates their role, for they
account for about half the total

assets of the foreign-owned
banks in Luxembourg.

It is the German-owned sub-
sidiaries which are the largest
institutions, and the German
Marie which is the key interna-

Luxembourg
STEWART FLEMING

tional currency, although the
U.S. dollar has gained in impor-
tance.

It was thus inevitable that,

as tiie German banking indus-
try plunged into earnings
problems in the past two years,
and began to concentrate much
less on volume growth and
much more on profitability, as
well as taking a much more
critical view of international
Euromarket lending and especi-

ally inter-bank lending, the
Luxembourg subsidiaries would
be among the first to fed the
impact of these policy changes.
Another factor at work, how-

ever. has been the signs that
one of the basic factors account-

ing for the growth of German
banks business in Luxembourg,
namely freedom from the Ger-
man banking laws, was to be
modified. Already the private
commercial banks have reached
a “ gentleman's agreement

"

with the Bundesbank and the
Federal Banking Office, for the

submission of information

which will allow the authorities

to examine the banks on a con-

solidated basis, including their

Luxembourg subsidiaries.

At this stage the exercise is

for information only, and the
public banks, the Landesbank
and savings banks, not partici-

pating. At some point how-
ever new banking laws are

expected. German banters in

Luxembourg doubt that it will

seriously inhibit their business

in the long term, but it is for

the moment another reason for

caution.

One area of expansion for the

German banks over the past two
years, which is expected to

persist at least while interest

rates remain high, is lending to

their customers in Germany
itself — something they can do
more Cheaply because of Luxem-
bourg’s freedom from minimim.

reserve requirements. Another
potential area of development
is serving private customers.

With the enthusiastic co-

operation of the Luxembourg
authorities who, for example,
have strengthened bank secrecy

legislation, the banks are

actively trying to develop a

stronger private customer base

in the Grand Duchy, which it

is hoped will become in some
respects competitive with
Switzerland.
Expansion in this area is,

however, cautious, partly

because it is costly but also

because the prospects are un-
certain and because of the lack

of qualified personnel.
Tt is, however, a development

which the Luxembourg auth-

orities are anxious to see take
root partly because of the
importance of the banking
industry as a taxpayer and
employer.

Societe Generate
a leading French bank

providing a comprehensive
range of international

banking services in the U.K.

MAIN U.K. BRANCH
105-108 Old Broad Street, London EC2P2HR

Tel: (01)638 4040

-Other U.K. Branches:
Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds and Manchester

Representative Office: Edinburgh

Merchant Bank:
Societe Generate Bank Limited

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars, London
EC2P 2DN. Tel: (01 ) 628 8661

Leasing Company:
SocGen Lease Ltd, 105-108 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P2HR. Tel: (01) 628 6751

Head Office; 29 Bcf. Haussmann,
75009 Paris

Tel: 298-2000
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Bankruptcies leave blemishes

on balance sheets

-Partner inAustria

"ONE CANNOT wait until
someone comes to us. We have
to -fight for investors." This
is how the Austrian Finance
Mirasfer, Dr Herbert Salcber.
summed up in mid-April the
results of a week-hmg visit to
Japan by the largest ever high
level Austrian delegation of
bankers, state and private
industry managers. The over-
riding aim of the Salcher
mission was to prepare the
growad /or a substantial reduc-
tion of the Sch ?bn-plus (same
£230m). Austrian trade deficit
and to attract Japanese invest-
ments and funds.

The visit to Japan was an
indication that despite the sub-
stantial improvement in
Austria’s external payments
balance Last year and during
Januaiy-Februaiy this year the
country will have to raise more
money abroad in order to fin-

ance much needed investments
in growth industries. The struc-
tural weaknesses of the
Austrian economy are an exces-
sively large sector of basic and
declining industries coupled
with too small a number of
high technology and growth-
intensive branches.
The time has come for a

transition from verbal acknow-
ledgment of the need for reap-
praisal to positive steps in
economic, financial and credit
policies. After a long period
of uninterrupted growth' com-
bined with relative price stabi-
lity and full employment,
Austria now faces the price m
form of a record budget deficit

of least Sch 65bn. This year,
even without taking into
account the funds urgently
needed by the nationalised
steel and heavy industries. The
growth of gross externa! debt
by Sch 50hn to Sch 247bn last

year is viewed with concern.
It is important to remember

that Austria is still in terins
of inflation one of the stablest
countries in Europe, with
performance this year likely to

be even better than the 6.8 per
cent figure recorded in 1981.

But the rate of unemployment
has risen from 1.9 per cent in

19S0 bo 2.4 per cent in 1981 and
is thought to be already at least

8.1 per cent this year.

In view of the forthcoming
general ejections in April 1983
at the latest, the Socialist

Government is even -more
reluctant than before to
tolerate the rise of unemploy-
ment- The various schemes to

promote investment and to
create new jobs have
engendered growing pressures
on the central bank to inject

more funds into the economy
and to provide money for

Creditanstalt

C.ironzenlrale

Laenderbank
Zentralsparkassc und
Kommerrialhanfc Wien

Kontrolihank

Postsparkasse
Sources: Annual Reports

AUSTRIA'S TOP TEN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
(Balance sheet totals—Schm)

End-1980 End-1981 En

107,870

83.987

fend-1981

242,977

1767661

Genossensehaftliche
Zcntralbank

Knd-lflSb

83,616

End-1§81

95,402

133,075 Bank foer Arbeit und
lVirtschaft 74,356 89,224

122,186

“hm&T
Erste Oesterreichlsche

Spar-casse 71,S72 84^14

94,514 Volksbanken AG 31.866 37,610

banks and industrial companies
which otherwise, would have to
be declared insolvent. High
interest rales, major insolven-
cies affecting also the banking
sector, the country's very big
involvement in credits extended
io Poland, and to a much lesser
extent to other Comecon
countries, as well as unsavoury
corruption scandals in Vienna
and eastern Austria have
combined to create a feeling
of general malaise.

Austria
PAUL LENDVA!

Regardless of the likely mild
economic upswing expected for
the second half of 19S2 and the
agreement to reduce deposit
interest rates by half a per cem
as of April 1, the banking
sector faces a difficult period
of adjustment.
The total liberalisation of the

rules governing the opening of
new hank branches and the end
to the interest rate cartel affect-

ing interest payable on savings
deposits, as well as the rapid
transition of all sectors of the
banking industry into universal
banks, have compounded the
strains felt by the financial com-
munity as a result of the general
worsening of international and
domestic economic conditions.

The general deterioration of
the economic environment and
special factors such as major
bankruptcies have left scars on
balance sheets. All banks have
had to increase risk provisions

on credit and security business
and the operating return on
total assets generally declined
last year. The cardinal event in

the small world of Austrian
banking was the unprecedented
aid package put together by the
Government — and after

acrimonious debates and behind-
the-scenes haggling approved
by Parliament — for the
Oesterreichlsche

.

Laenderbank,
the third largest bank, which is

60 per cent state-owned.

Laenderbank lost the stagger-
ing sum of Sch 4.2hn in the
bankruptcies of the engineering
group Oesterreichische Klima-
teebnik and the financial
troubles of its wholly owned
affiliate the camera producer
Euraig. Even after having
drawn in all some Sch 1.2bn
from open and hidden reserves,
Laenderbank will get over
Sch 3bn of Government aid in

the next 10 years or so to permit
these debts to remain on the
asset side and replace the
interest income lost

It cannot be excluded that the
consolidation of the bank’s
affairs under the new managing
hoard headed by Dr Franz
Vranitzky will also involve shifts
in the industrial holdings of the
bank and possible changes in the
control over affiliated banking
institutions. Another major
step is the increase of the basic
capital of the Creditanstalt
Bankverein. the top bank, by
Sch 600ra to Sch 2.4bn.
Creditanstalt has also to deal,

however, with growing stresses

in its industrial empire,
primarily with regard to Steyr-
Daimler-Puch. the motor manu-
facturer, and Semperit, Die
rubber company.

The financial risks involved
in the conflicting relationship
of the Austrian nationalised
hanks and their extensive in-

dustrial holdings have become
more apparent than ever. Nor
is the relationship between the
Treasury and the large
nationalised banks on the one
hand and the control of the
banks over iheir industrial hold-
ings on the other resolved. Dr
Salcher. who took over just a

year ago. has had some prob-
lems in dealing with the new
directors-general of the two
nationalised banks. In striking

contrast to his predecessor, Dr
Hannes Androsch. he has failed

to establish a good working re-

lationship with the overwhelm-
ingly non- or anti-socialist

Press.

Apart from the conflict of
personalities the banking com-
munity was more affected by
controversial plans to transform
the Post Office Savings Bank

(PSK) into a fully-fledged bank
using 2.300 post offices as
branches. The competition for

market shares has produced an
over-branched system and the
expansion of PSK as well as the

dynamic growth of the outlets

in consumer co-operatives
operated by Bawag. the trades

union bank, add to the strains.

Dr Karl Pale, director
general of Girozentrale, the
central institute of- the savings
banks, has issued a public warn-
ing against the uncontrolled and
to some extent subsidised
growth of special institutions

such as the Kontrollbank (deal
ing with export finance). In
vestitionskredit (engaged in

long-term development loans),

the Post Office Bank, etc.

The sharp competition under
the conditions of a somewhat
lopsided structure has sub-

jected the savings banks and
farming co-operatives to stresses

which their directors find unjust

and also a danger to the health

of the financial community. The
directors-general of both the
largest savings bank, the

Central Savings and Commercial
Bank f“Z”) and the Vienna
based First Austrian Savings
Bank—Dr Karl Vak and Dr
Hans Haunter-—have spoken
out in favour of better access

to the capital market, the re-

vision of rules concerning mini
mum reserve requirements and
the setting of a limit on lending
as a proportion of the bank's

capital rather than its credit

volume.

The profit squeeze, the reper
cussions from the Laenderbank
case, political considerations

and personal conflicts affecting

the position of the various
sectors as well as that of the
largest financial institutions are

bound to make competition for

the small investors’ money even
fiercer. As Professor Gunther
Tichy put It in a recent lec-

ture, only a conscious farewell

to illusions could be the start

ing point for overcoming the
structural crisis of the banking
sector and for embarking on
the long overdue path to re-

structuring

THE PARLOUS financial condi-

tion of the Communist bloc is

well known. The major crisis

over Poland’s bankruptcy gnd
the lesser crisis over Romania’s

debt repayments have made
East Europe’s finances part of

the daily diet of topics in the

West But the crisis is by no
means confined to those two
countries.

Total net hard currency in-

debtedness of the Soviet Union
and its six Comecon partners

in Eastern Europe rose from

?72.4bn in 1980 to $S0.7bn by

the end of the last year. Most

nf the overall debt increase was

due to a $6bn net increase in

borrowing by the Soviet Union,

intrinsically far the strongest

economy in the East but where

even larger gold, oil and dia-

mond sales to Die West have

not been able to generate

enough hard cash to pay for

imports of vital grain and of

Western equipment for natural

gas development.
Western bankers have taken

fright, to the extent that for

the moment' at least they have

put a virtual blanket prohibinon

on any sizeable new loans to

Comecon as a whole. Red-

lining the Reds” is the new

phrase, borrowed from Ameri-

can mortgage practice whereby

bankers circle with a red pencil

areas where they will not lepd-

Relatively prosperous Hungary

and Bast Germany—and Yugo-

slavia. which stands

outride Comecon—have all tried

in recent months to borrow on

Western markets but failed to

. arouse any interest. Only

Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria are

regarded with any f«o*

’

Western lenders, ^onicaJly,

perhaps, because neitiier of

those countries seems to have

-any pressing need or interest

in fresh Western inoney.

There are a few bankers who

believe that some good money

may have, to hj*™*
the had. since wfflmt

credits much of Extern

Europe’s industry may grind to

a halt and with it the caps*1*
to repay old debt wrt

currency earnings. But sucfiis

the poetical dimate after the

martial law eraokdowTi n

Poland
,
these inkers hard*

dare put their heads over the

^Sedit is being used, or con-

sidered, as a pogrical weapoia on

two particular “L
Nato governments decided i

'JannaiT that they vmiid not

.discuss rescheduling the $2^2_
<rf Poland’s debt whJ“
have guaranteed and!

wJhc

fans dne for repayment ^'
5

year until General Wojciecn

Jaruzelski, Poland’s military

ruler, lifts martial Jaw. frees

interned, prisoners and resumes
a political dialogue with Solid-

arity, the banned trade union,

and the Church.
Unfortunately, there is no

immediate sign that General
Jaruzelski is ready to be pres-

sured from outside to meet
these political conditions.

Unless the governments re-

schedule their debts, Western
commercial banks are most un-

likely to do so this year (the

1981 rescheduling nf official

debts was the precondition for

the bankers to agree to do the

same on Poland’s 1981 private

debt).
Without any rescheduling,

then, Poland would be in effec-

tive default on its debts to the

West. However, some hard

liners in the Reagan Admini-

stration, notably Mr Caspar

Weinberger, the Defence Secre-

tary. have wanted to take this

one step further and declare

Poland in official default—in

order to underline the bank-

ruptcy of the Communist
system. For the moment other

voices have prevailed, on the

Comecon
DAYID BUCHAN

ground that to declare Poland

formally in default would give

it and possibly other Comecon

countries a perfect pretext io

repudiate, or at least put a

moratorium <m, Western debt

repayments. .

Credit is being considered as

a political weapon on another

front The Reagan Administra-

tion. has now dropped its

explicit opposition to
.

*
t

e
.

s
f

European 'nvolvement in toe

trans-Siberian gas pipeline
,

but

come up with the broader idea

that the West should put a

co-ordinated credit squeeze on

the Soviet Union, with the

general aim of giving Moscow a

sharper choke between the con-

SI military and .crvzhan

demands on its economy.

Whether W. Europe will go

along with this is a highly moot

Joint. but Washington will be

making a push at next month s

mating of ithe Organisation for

Economic Co-operaUon and D*
velopment to get countries to

agree on a higher interest rate

Ifor ou export credits to the

there is ample

scorn* for gloom about the pro*

for sorting out Comecon s

Comeeon’s net debt to the West
($bn)

Bulgaria

1980 1981

3J2 2.3

Czechoslovakia 3.5 3.6

East Germany 9.6 11.3

Hungary 7.4 7.8

Poland 22.1 22.4

Romania 9-1 9.6

Soviet Union 13.5 19.5

Comecon banks 4.0 4.2

Total 72.4 80.7

Source: United Nations Eco-

nomic Commission for Europe.

Western debt tangle. The most
acute problem is of course

faced, by Poland, which faces a

worse situation this year than
even in 1981. The arithmetic is

dire. Even if Poland were to

be able to reschedule 2982 debt,

postponing repayment of prin-

cipal to the late 1980s, it would
stiU owe nearly $3bn in interest

this year.

The country will probably run

a hard currency surplus this

year, mainly thanks to revived

coal production but on the most
optimistic assumption this is un-

likely to exceed $lbn. The gap

can only be bridged by new
hard currency loans by either

the West or the Soviet Union.

For different reasons, neither

is likely to fork up.

So the real prospect is that

Poland would fall even further

behind on interest on 1982 re-

sheduled -debt than it did on

1981 debt. It was three months

into 1982 before Poland man-

aged to scarpe together enough

to pay of 1981 interest. It can

thus be argued that reschedul-

ing in Poland's case only puts

default off to some later but in-

evitable date.

Romania’s problems are less

severe than Poland’s. Its cur-

rent payments crisis is more the

result of mismanagement—over

much reliance on short-term fin-

ance with maturities heavily

bunched in late 1981 and 1982

—

rather than of the weight of its

overall debt, which at around

SlObn is much smaller than

Poland’s burden of S22.4bn (ex-

cluding hard currency owed to

fellow Socialist countries). But

the Ceausescu government in

Romania lost valuable time ana,

Western goodwill by refusing,
for several months after it

started to slip behind on pay-

ments last summer, to acknow-
ledge it had a real problem.

Finally, at the turn of the

year Romania started to make
a cleaner breast of its finances

and out of Romania's negotia-
tions with a lead group of nine
big Western banks, with the
International Monetary Fund
assisting from the wings, is

now likely to emerge an agree-

ment later this year to

reschedule nearly $3bn.

Romania bas yet to settle debt
disputes witb a number of

Western companies, which have
been clamouring for quicker

repayment than the banks. It

also has a number of basic prob-
lems — neglected agriculture,

over-ambitious industrialisation,
money-draining petrochemicals
—which must be tackled before
it can be considered a decent
credit risk again.

Romania, the political

maverick inside Comecon, is the
one East European country
which gets no real Soviet help.

But others do. mainly in the
form of preferential trade treat-

ment. East Europe usually gets

relatively cheap Soviet oil and
raw materials and sells rela-

tively expensive finished pro-

ducts to the Soviet Union.

Bulgaria, for instance—the
one Comecon country to have

reduced its hard currency debt
between 1981 and 1982 (see

table)—is reported to have done
so by reselling cheap Soviet oil

on the world market

This Is the external burden
the Soviet Union bears, the

price of sustaining its empire.

But internally it is also

wrestling with severe problems

of its own. principally the need

for continued large grain

imports as the result of three

successive poor harvests and

the depressed world prices for

such Soviet export staples as

gold, diamonds, lumber and oil.

These factors coupled with the

Soviets own increase in borrow-

ing have reduced the credi-

bility in Western eyes of the

Soviets’ own increase in borrow-

or guarantor of last resort, for

Eastern Europe.
As a whole Comecon now

spends a third of export earn-

ings servicing Western debts

and that ratio may well rise in

coming years. But like the

curate’s egg, Comecon is good

in parts. A credit freeze if

applied uniformly to the region

may have the counter-productive

effect of driving down econo-

mies like that of Hungary wha*
deserve to succeed.

[
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You may have noticed a letter or v.*||

two from American banks lately,
• •

•

proudly announcing’ =' *
;

"SameyDay-Settlemenf^: SDS. . .

* ‘ S
. Isn't that marvellous? SDS! \

• .That's precisely Our initials and we've /

been offering that- particular service

• on a routine basis for years. . . •/ v*

iurig
f
l/ui iijii wiivi ui vi iv/wi -

. i •

.

• - You'll just have to take ourword for it: SDS spells 'big in Danish/- ;Y
'

• :y\

- Big in Danish and fast in English. ARAnci/ACCCM :

• Funny coincidence, isn't it?. SPAR tN KMiUSiJi
.
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North Sea financing
EARLIER THIS year share-

holders of Norway's com-
mercial banks recovered effec-

tive control of the banks they
own—control which they lost in

1977 as a result of legislation

enacted by the previous Labour
government. In March the
minority Conservative govern-

ment which came to power last

autumn secured Storting
(Parliament) approval for a

change in Labour's Bank
Democracy Law. The change
puts shareholders in a majority

(eight out of fifteen) on the
banks’ representative councils
which elect bank boards. The
councils will continue to

include employee representa-
tives (four) and some public
appointees (three) to provide
an “ outsider's viewpoint " in
council discussions. But the

change reverses the proportions
of seats they hold. Previously

public appointees bad eight,

shareholders four and
employees only three.

This reform of a contro-

versial labour law has been
warmly welcomed by the banks.

But they are waiting
Impatiently, and with steadily

diminishing hope, for reform
in an area which is actually far

more vital • to them—the
government’s expansionary fiscal

policies. Because of the infia-

tionary pressure they generate

these policies force the

authorities to adopt tight credit

restrictions which hit bank
earnings. - •

As in previous years this

spring’s crop of annual reports

by the leading commercial
banks showed a poor rate of

return In relation, to total

capital employed. For the

largest and most successful of

them. Den norske Creditbank
(DNC), it was only 1.38 per
cent (compared with 1.15 per
cent in 1980, described by DNC
managing director Leif Terje
Loeddesoel as “ a very weak
year.” The second of the Big
Three. Christiania Bank,
achieved only 1 per cent (down
from 1.04 per cent in 1980) and
the third, Bergen Bank,
reported 0.88 per cent (down
from 2.07 per cent). Mr
Loeddesoel. whose bank did

best, saad he was not saftsfied

with last year’s results. Earn-,

mgs as a proportion of total

capital employed should have

been between 1.5 per cent and 2.

per cent, he declared.-

Commenting on Bergen
Bank’s 1981 results, managing
director Finn B. Henriksen

said government credit policy

was partly to blame for the

bank's difficulties. “Regulation

of the credit market in this

country has never been so com-
prehensive as it is now and
there has never been a greater
gap between the measures
adopted and the results

achieved,” he said. Henriksen,
who is also chairman of the
Norwegian Bankers' Associa-

tion, added that he had not
expected to see this happening
under a Conservative govern-
ment and hoped the situation
would not last much longer.

Mr Henriksen's remarks
were made early hi March.
Since then falling oil prices
and rising investment costs
offshore have led the govern-
ment almost to halve its esti-

mates of petroleum revenue
over the coming four years.
This is a development that will

make it harder than ever for the
government to balance income
and expenditure—particularly

if it is to keep Conservative
election promises about
lightening the burden of direct
taxation.

SHAREHOLDERS AND CONTROL
Bank shareholders is Norway are at the mere? of political

thinking. The present Conservative Government has restored

to them the control taken away by the previous Labour admini-

stration. The banks themselves are hoping the move presages

a more liberal economic regime.

Norway
PAY GJESTER

Without a change in fiscal

policies, however, there can be
no significant loosening of the

credit market straitjacket.

Addressing the annual meeting
of the Bankers' Association last

week Mr Henriksen said the

time had come to tackle this

underlying problem. Publ ic

sector expenditure would have
to be actually cut—it would
not be enough simply to slow
the rate of growth. The
political difficulties involved

would be great and could

probably only be surmounted if

the necessary measure were
presented in a series of

packages, where disadvantages
could be balanced by conces-

-sions. There would have to be
co-operation across class and
party lines, with solutions

which served the national

interest taking priority over

those favouring special groups.

Norwegian banks had a key
role to play in reviving the

conntry’s productivity and
momentum for growth, Henrik-

sen claimed. The banking
sector had considerable growth
potential in itself. Freed of

restrictions, it could ensure

that available funds were
directed to the areas of the

economy where they could yield

the highest returns. The present

system, which put unrealistic

ceilings on lending activity and
bank interest rates, simply led

to the diversion of funds into

the unregulated “ grey *

market, while making it hard
for the banks to earn a profit

Improving profitability is a
very urgent task for Norway's
banks. Without a reasonable

profit record they cannot attract

new equity capital—-which they

must do to keep up with the

expansion in their liabilities as

a result of inflation (currently

running at about 12 per cent).

Norwegian law requires the

commercial banks to maintain

equity at 6.5 per cent of liabili-

ties. When profits are high

enough this can be done by

ploughing back part, of them.

In recent years, however, the

only way of maintaining this

ratio has been to expand share

capital or to borrow, at home
or abroad, so-called subordin-

ated loan capital.

Now the authorities have
moved to limit the practice of

borrowing to maintain the

required equity/liabilities ratio.

Any bank with subordinated

loan capital already exceeding

thirty per cent of its share

capital plus reserves will not

be allowed to raise additional

subordinated loan capital.

Moreover, as a general rule

raising of such capital abroad
will no longer be permitted

anyway because of the
-

danger
that Norwegian banks could

become too . dependent on
foreigners.

These restrictions can be

expected to increase the number
of new share issues by Nor-
wegian banks. At end-November
last the total equity of Norway’s
commercial banks was
NKr 5,254m, of which share

capital and reserves accounted
for NKr 4,173m and sub-

ordinated loan capital the rest

—

about a fifth. In other words,

at that date permits had been
granted, for the borrowing
abroad of a further $50m of

subordinated loan capital.

Meanwhile, a group of experts

has recommended that Norway’s
commercial banks— and other
Norwegian credit institutions—

should be allowed to play *a

larger role in financing offshore

oil and gas investment The
group, which includes repre-

sentatives of the Finance

Ministry, the Bank of Norway,,

and the savings and commercial
banks, proposes introducing a
new system of kroner loans to

the oil sector — to be kept
separate from the rest of the

Norwegian credit market.

To date the oil companies:
have largely financed Iheir-

activities by borrowing abroad
(Statoii, the Norwegian state,

oil company, has met some of.

its capital needs from direct

state allocations). In future*

says the working group,
. the

companies should be offered the

option of borrowing some of

the money they need in kroner,

from Norwegian institutions.

Such kroner loans to “off-:

shore" customers would not
increase liquidity on the dome»
tic market and could thus be
exempted from the present

curbs on bank lending. In feet,

because they would reduce the

amount of money available for

lending on the domestic market
they would actually lessen the

need for high primary reserve

requirements and other restric-

tive measures such as the

obligation to invest in bearer

bonds a proportion of any
increase in a bank’s assets.

The proposed kroner loans

would also be unfettered by
government ceilings on interest

rates (designed to hold down
domestic cost levels). The
group believes that it would be
up to the oil companies and
the lenders to fix the terms of
these loans and to decide how
they should be organised — as

syndicated loans, bearer bond
issues or whatever. This means
that the oil/kroner loans would-

probably be somewhat dearer

than other kroner loans — trow

much dearer would partly

depend on the oil companies’
interest in this new source of

finance. In any case the higher
interest rates which the banks
could charge would make a wel-

come contribution to . bank
profits. It remains to be seen,

however, whether the govern-

ment will accept the working;
group’s proposals.
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Money easier but central bank

keeps watchful eye
AFTER TWO good years, the

Finnish economy slid slowly

but inexorably into recession

in 1981. Growth of Gross

Domestic Product (GDP) was
7.0 per cent in 1979, 5 per cent

in 1980 and only 0.5 per cent

last year. It seems that 1982
will be a kind of intermediate

year, with no dramatic changes

in sight At the end of 1981

the downswing was expected to

be short and moderate but the

most recent forecasts tend to

be more pessimistic. The Minis-

try of Finance, however, still

foresees 1.5 per cent growth in

the curerut year.

The Ministry expects the
price competitiveness of Fin-

nish exports to weaken by 12

to 13 per cent altogether during
1980-82. mainly because of

fluctuations in foreign exchange
cross-rates. Ultimately, the
recovery will depend on export
demand; this in turn is closely

linked with the revival of eco-

nomic activity in Finland's
main export market. Western
Europe.
Despite the dowiswing lire

external balance of the Finnish
economy has not been such a
problem as lit was in earlier

recessrots. The -trade and
current account deficits in 1981

were FM 1.31a and 1.7bn res-

pectively, approximately equal

to £160m and £210m at the
current exchange rate. The
current account deficit was thus
only about 0B per cent of GDP-
Net Longterm foreagn debt

increased by FM 4.3bn last year
to FM 32.33bn, The ratio at the

debt to GDP stayed around the

15 per cent mark it las held for

the past tijree years. The ratio
1 of debt service charges to

current account earnings was
also unchanged at 10 per cent.

Finland’s international credit-

worthiness is still good.
For tihe banking community

2981 was a satisfactory year, Mr
AM Karjatainen was appointed
Governor of tile Bank of Finland
in succession to Mr Meunc

FINLAND'S TOP COMMERCIAL BANKS
(1981—FM m)

Total assets Deposits Own funds

RansallisOsake-Pankki 27,256 14,806 1,282
v"

Union Bank of Finland 27,232 13,895 um Vi
Postipankki 18,034 10,528 264

^
SKOPBANK 7,722 660 333 _

OKOBANK 7,469 427 269

Bank of Helsinki 4,974 2,850 378 , ‘"H

t Share capital will be raised this year through a rights issue by not less than FM 340m and not
' more than FM 440m. Source: The Finnish Bankers’ Association.

Kobristo who was elected Presi-

dent ol Finland. There is no
reason to doubt that the Bank
of Finland wM continue under
Mr Karjaiainen to pursue its

traditional watchdog role, using
monetary policy to keep,
inflation down and prevent the
money market from getting too
easy.

In fact money is relatively

easy at present In 1981, with

the recession imminent, the

central bank cautiously relaxed

monetary policy in order to help

stimulate the economy. But cau-

tion is the watchword because of

the need to avoid an inflation-

ary impact. Bankers believe the

centra! bank is currently

pondering means that would en-

able it to tighten money again
more sharply and quickly when
the situation requires It. One
of these could be more strin-

gent terms for the cash reserve

deposit scheme agreed between
the central bank and the deposit
banks in March 2979.

Under this scheme the bonks
can be obliged to make a cash
reserve deposit with the Bank
of Finland. The initial deposit
is 0.4 per cent of the deposit
stock at the end of a month, ris-

ing in steps of 0.4 per cent to

5 per cent at tithe most The
requirement peaked in March
1981 when the reserves placed in
the central bank ' totalled

FM 3.5bn, 4.6 per cent of the -

deposit stock.

As the recession worsened, the
requirement was reduced to 3
per cent and in June the total

of “frozen " deposits was
FM 2.35bn. It is thought that the
central bank may now wish to
raise the maximum requirement
to 8 per cent of the deposit in-

flow and call for larger monthly
steps than the present 0.4 pet
cent
With investment in the dol-

drums (— 1-5 per Cent in 1981,
—2.5 per cent in the current
year) and the households sav-
ings ratio still moving at a
respectable 5.5 to 6 per cent, the
banks’ liquidity position ks good.
Commercial banks’ debt to the
central bank stood at FM 2.5bn
at the end of 19S1 compared
with FM 4.5bn in 1980.

On top of this, there is the
“ grey market " which has
lately become a subject of in-

creasing debate. There is noth-
ing illegal about it Grey money
is for the most part the tem-
porary short-term surplus
liquidity of companies and banks
which they wish to place at a

better yield than the fixed bank
interest rates offer.

" No one knows how much of
this short-term financing is float-

ing about,” says Mir Gustav

Finland
LANCE REYWORTH

Mattson, director of lie Bank of

Helsinki “but some estimates

put it at as high as FM 6bn
compared with FM 4bn on aver-

age for the call money, market
on which the rates are fixed by
tie Bank of Finland.’'

The banks are therefore
considering ways of regularis-

ing this market. One idea is

to try something along the
lines applied in Sweden. This
would mean special corporate

deposit accounts ' in the com-
mercial banks for which the
interest rates would be freely

fixed- and/or certificates - of

deposit which could be freely
traded.

.

Interest rates are low in Fin-
land—for political' reasons.
Bankers are pressing for an
increase but are unlikely to get

it. Mr Seppo Konttinen. presi-

dent of Okobank, says: “Interest

charged on credits is low both
in nominal and real terms, Bor-.'

rowers have not bad to pay any
real interest on domestic loans
since 1979.” Rates are pegged

to the central bank base (dis-

count) rate, which has been 9.25

per cent since 1980. The highest
lending rate is 12.5 per cent
The grey market is one area

in which the commercial banks
expect competition from the
foreign banks now establishing
in Finland. America’s Citibank
has already opened for trading,
and its compatriot Chase Man*
hatfan will be opening its doors
in June. Indosuez will probably
start in the autumn.
Another area is the foreign

exchange market This has been
opened up perceptibly in the
past 12 months or so. Forex
deals at the rate fixed by the .

*

central bank daily can now be
limited to FM 200,000. Above
that the rate can be fixed by
the banks according to the mar-

.

ket
In 1982 the spreads for pur* .

chases and deals were halved by:
1

the Bank of Finland, increasing ,\

the competitiveness of Finnish ’
•

banks. The central bank wfll-
/

still intervene in spot deals but-,

will no longer ester the forward-

market regularly except for

rouble transactions, for which ^
it stUl provides banks with for-

•

ward cover for up to 12 mojitos. .

Meanwhile. Finnish banks
'

continue to expand' their inter- - ? ;

national business. !5i just over' ;-,

20 years they have taken' shares -

in 15 consortium banks in -

:

Europe, the U.fi. and Singapore.
“We go- to the financial centres,” v
says a commercial banker, "and

“

also to areas important for Fin-

nidi trade. South-East Asia isr .

the most recent.” A good ; .

example of toe sendee offered t

1o Finnish traders is the recent
,

opening of a special forest-!-,

industry
. department in-. Union.: :

Bank of Finland's consortium
bank, Scandinavian Bank to- v
London.

mu
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THE RIKSBANK (Central
Bask) lowered its discount rate
from li to 10 per cent in March
in'order; Governor Lars Wohlin
said, to help stimulate a
recovery in domestic investment
The mow; coming aL a tune
when international interest
rates -..had only tentatively
started, to move downwards, was
regarded as bold, Attention
since has concentrated on the
RiksbanJc’s efforts to reconcile
the stimulus to industrial in-
vestment with the need to keep
up short-term interest rates and
maintain an . anli-infiationarv
Krona rate.

The background to this Riks-
bank exercise has been con-
tinuing concern about the
imbalances in toe Swedish
economy, as evidenced in the
intractable budget deficit and
the current account. To tods
jpusl be added the commercial
hanks' unremitting agitation for
a looser system of monetary
control.

Mr Wohlin has not been un-
sympathetic to the banks'
attitude but the dialogue
between toe Riksbank and the
banks

^
has still to result in

tangible changes.

.
.When the Riksbank towered

rtS discount rate—for the
second time in sax months—on
March 12, it authorised the
banks to reduce from 15 to 14
per cent the highest permitted

lending rate. However, it also
indicated that the banks should
cut the interest they pay on
deposits by only 0.5 of a per-
centage point.

The banks, ft could be said,
should have been able to sus-
tain this squeeze on their mar-
gins after the strong profit

recovery they experienced last

year and the higher returns they
were earning on the new govern-
ment paper they have been
obliged to take up as their con-
tribution to financing the budget
deficit. But the squeeze was
not popular.

Moreover, the Riksbank
retained at 14 per cent the
penalty rate it charges toe
banks for borrowing above a

fixed amount. By this means it

planned to keep up money mar-
ket interest Tates and reduce the

possibility of a currency outflow
which could bleed the reserves

and weaken the Krona.

The audacity of the cut In the

discount rate lay partly in the
fact that it came quickly after

the staunching of a currency
outflow which had totalled
nearly SKr 5bn (£4T0ml during
January and February. Initially,

the Riksbank 's gamble appeared
to pay off. The outflow during
toe first three weeks of March
was no more than SKr 325m.

money supply from the budgotshaekles would hamper the
deficit and toe repayment of
some stare loans, toe Riksbank
raised the cash ratios (the

amounts the banks are required
to hold with toe Central Bank)
from 2 to 4 per cent. The
banks are also subjected to

liquidity reserve requirements,

which in the case of the big

commercial banks are approach-
ing tbe 50 per cent limit allowed

by law.

The Riksbank has thus been
using its array of monetary in-

struments to tread a narrow'

path between, on the one hand,
the need to adjust Swedish in-

terest rates to international
rates and keep pressure off the
Krona and, on tbe other, to pro-

vide some incentive for a re-

newal in Swedish industrial
production and exports by
easing domestic monetary policy.

The Government's fiscal

policy, outlined in its finance
plan for 1982, aims at holding
down domestic consumption and
trying to curb public spending,

in order to smooth the vraf for

the recovery m exports and in-

dustrial output. It tried to set

this going by toe devaluation of

the Krona in September.

Governor Wohlin has warned
in public speeches against corn-

revival in industrial investment

that the Government is aiming
for. The Riksbank has so far

this year allowed the money
supply to grow rather faster

than the dampened inflation

rate. However, it has retained

its controls and has asked the
Government to renew for a third

year its right to regulate in-

terest rates.

binmg too tough a monetary
In the beginning of April, an- policy with the tighter fiscal

ticipatmg an increase in the policy. He argues that monetary

Sweden
WILLIAM DULLFORCE

While the Riksbank aims at

a carefully controlled reflation

of industry, private bankers
argue that the minority anti-

Sorialist government's goals
can be better promoted hv eas-

ing controls on banking and
giving greater room for market
forces. Bankers are dis-

appointed that so little has been
dono since the anti-Socialist par-

ties took power in 1976 to imple-

ment assurances that banking
regulations would be liberalised.

With the Social Democrats in

a strong position to return to
office after the General Election
next September toe opportunity
may have been lost

In their foreign operations
the banks have made big
advances in the past six years.

They have, for instance, been
encouraged to borrow abroad in
order to refinance lending to

Swedish customers, and last year
about two-thirds of such lending
(outside the bank’s compulsory
placements) was financed in this

way. On the domestic market,
however, bankers complain
that controls on their operations
have produced a swelling “grey
market" in financial trans-

actions.

The discussion between the

bank and the Riksbank about

two liberalising changes, which
started last year, has so far not

borne fruit. The changes
mooted were to replace the
present liquidity reserve
requirements by a "marginal
liquidity” system and to intro-

duce bond investmpnt funds
managed by the banks.

The first suggestion has been
baulked. Mr Sven Waligren,
DirectorGeneral of the Bank
Inspectorate, has been asked to

study and report on the second.
The idea is that the banks
would sell to the public shares
in funds holding state bonds.
This, it is argued, would make it

easier for the Government to

cover the budget deficit by moti-

vating the banks to sell Govern-
ment paper. At the same time

it would also ease the burden of

the compulsory purchase of

state bonds, to which the banks
are at present subjected.

The Riksbank, in fact, showed
willingness last November
when it allowed banks to reduce
their own purchases of state

bonds, by authorising them to

deduct a proportion of a new
Government savings bonds issue

they sold to the public from the

amount of state bonds they

would noitmully be obliged to
buy. It is taking time, however,

to get the bonds fund allocated.

The Government budget
deficit and toe current account
deficit — SKr 15Bbn last year,

SKr 14bn forecast this year-
remain the dominating short-

term factors on Swedish bank-
ing. in 19S1 the State was
responsible for about half the
total net borrowing in the coun-
try and for about 70 per cent of
borrowing on the bond market.
This year with a state borrow-
ing requirement of around
SKr SObn, or close to 13 per cent
of GDP. the crowding out is

likely to be even stronger.

Argument continues over
criticism, voiced by Industry
Minister Nils Aasling among
others, that the banks pursue
too cautious a policy in lending
to industry and are not pre-

pared to take risks. As the
Government cuts back its finan-

Logging operations in Hie forestry sector, one of
Sweden’s leading resource industries

rial backing for companies which
run into trouble, the banks are

becoming more exposed, but the

credit losses showed in their

annual accounts for 1981 were
modest
The bankers retort that free-

ing interest rates would make it

easier for them to charge pre-

mium rates to high risk con-

cerns. It has also been
suggested that regulations be
changed to allow them to offer

more loans not secured in fixed

assets.

Despite the controversy over
controls toe Swedish banking
scene is far from stagnant. The
money market has come alive

since the introduction of bank
certificates two years ago and

m February Svenska Handels-
banken introduced certificates of

deposit which differ from toe
bank certificates only in carry-

ing variable interest rates. The
bank sold more than SKr 1.5bn

of its certificates in the first

two weeks
The banks can scarcely com-

plain about earnings in 1981.

Nearly all reported substantial

profit growth, with Skandina-
viska Enskilda Banken notching
up a 63 per cent increase. How-
ever, pride of place perhaps
should go to Skanska Bank, toe

provincial bank for southern
Sweden, which achieved a

return after tax of 23.7 per cent

on equity, the best result ever
recorded by a Swedish bank.
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A substantial

increase

in earnings

THE DANISH business com- Business losses have risenmunity has good reason to be dramatically, as reflected in the
thankful in these difficult days accounts of the banks and
for the prudent legislators who savings banks. The central bank
decided that Danish commercial estimated in its February quar-
banks and savings banks must terty bulletin that loss provi-
maintasn a ratio of equity sinus have risen from. 11 per

to deposits and guaran- <*. DKr 4oorn, of profits
tees of eight per cod: minimum,
which makes the Danish banks
among the most soundly based

before taxes and loss provisions
in 1977 to 45 per cent, or DKr
3.9ira in 1981. Loss provisions

StwSh Sbnin M «d lK
together were substantially

bear very great losses on bad
debts over the

.
past two years,

there have been no serious
repercussions.

higher than toe aid provided
to the private enterprise sector
through the budget in the same

ant

TOe exception is Henriques P*™d ’ ** ™*«d -

Bank, a small institution with a What the banks have lost

special significance. The hank on the private sector, however,
was founded in 1972 by toe they have recouped on the
Henriques etockbroWng firm, 'Government sector. For many
a member of toe banking of the largest banks loss pro-

consortium ‘ which ‘ arranges visions have been of almost the
loans abroad for toe Kingdom same order as operating pro-
of Denmark. fits (before depreciation)

Denmark
HILARY BARNES

When Henriques Bank was the bottom line figure has
threatened with liquidation only come out in black because
the other three members of the of substantial gains in the
consortium—Copenhagen Han- value of portfolios, which
delsbank, Privatbanken and under Dan&i accounting prac-

Danske Bank—came to the dice are entered into the profit

rescue, putting up DKf36nx in and loss account as the change
new share capital after the in value between the final days
bank's original share capital was of tbe respective accounting
written down to five per cent or years.

With a massive budget
deficit the banks have been
heavy buyers of government
paper, most of which is short
and medium-term and under a

regime of rising interest rates
has therefore risen rapidly in

price as maturity approaches.
In addition, with real interest

DKr 1.1m. The collapse had .an

added international dimension mvesnuenr incomes arming

in that iKdidphia National

Bank had a 10 per cent share- pa
J®

r nsen rapJC
?

ly
'

.

holding in the bank. other area where the

Tfaestory is a cautionary tale Iwnte ^ve -increased their

of a bank which was founded in substantially is in

. £e optimism of preoil crisis mteroattonsd business Tbe
- ' davs and on the eve of Den- larger banks earned from a

mark's membership of the EEC. fifth to a third of their 1981

• Almost immediately it faced a profits from international bust-

dramatically changed world and ness- which has expanded

.
- ' never managed to build up the rapidgr over Che past tew years,

reserves necessary to act as a Jn
addition to the participation

•' buffer against sudden and sub- to the Nordre consortium banks
- ' ftanrifll kisses operating from Zurich. Geneva,

^?toin a matter of a few. Paris London and New York,

: - weeks the rising value of toe the larger banks ail have
' " qwSs franc againsk tbe Danish Wholly^wned subsidiaries to

krone, declining values of paper Luxembourg.
“

' • •- held against security in property Privatbanken has adopted its

;
' * V. burden of a building own strategy by setting up a

•

'
- nroieet which the bank had to wbolly-owntri subsHharv m Lon-

- r;
trike over fiom a customer over- don, Privatoanken Ltd whk*

.: IffiSdit made a handsome DKr 17m pro-

Th7three big banks took over fir last year, and a branch.

.... Bank—Which' wrU office in New York. Several

nan independent other middle-ranking banks

::
''i

: itf bid name—to have set up abroad in partner

reputa- sbip wito otoer Nordic and

. . • tiinn rtf Danish banking* foreign banks.

.
1

The* stockbroking finn, Prospects for 19K2 are not

'
f in 1801. will remain a rosy. Business condition ui Den-

s

:J SS^tJto oan consortium, mark remain extremely difficult

fe an anadhritoistic and substantial protons

It owes its Place to its against losses wdl have to

:
t .-n S^role ™Ser to tbe „Se again this year-though

StaSh andiJ. toey^dbe somewhat tower

.‘£ rising tadgot

Jw "SSjStoBtitiition wbae deficit and the oonmmed sub-

have stantial deficit on the current
other much larger

balanPe of payments ensure

r-V > ^ractensric that that interest rites vW remain
•

,

® ww in toe high, and if pnvate sector cato-

,r „ , Hennques wssw
t r 4»«nnrts do not pick up this

widtog «.d property

both Stiff *f
W

w. Sf the central bank will be
.

r * recession brought
to increase toe dis-

.

.
- rates of 21 per eem,

general theme of the

J. V- 'torch after toflation reports is that

; r real rate of interest of about tente
this year

Iff'per cent. BuHdmg,
S^more or less in line with last

tore, and vehicle dealers (toe bemo
Barrfog uafavouraWB

^ /- lattens’: probtem is ^4 somuch adjustments

totereafc.rates as ^^ans that net earnings

t=aes);
- are «*•-» ^ SI ^remain staWe or per-

. which have suffered mwo dUW-
-• >

. beavlty hi to® crisis.

Helps Nigeria’s

Over the years First Bank has assisted in the

development of business from retail and
distributive trades to the acquisition and
management of farge factories by successful

businessmen.

First Bank, with many branches all over the

country, offers the benefit of its experience

in overseas business transactions and friendly

advisory service to businessmen throughout
the country.

Helping the business sector to grow, en-

couraging and co - operating with every
businessman is a task which the First Bank
has set itself.

Afterall we are the expert in banking business

FIRST BANK
OF NIGERIA LIMITED

ExpertBanking By The Leader

ESTABLISHED 189«
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Part I closes with reviews of Spain and Portugal, heading for EEC membership, and of Greece, the latest addition to the Community

Public confidence retained despite wave of failures

WHAT STARTED out in 1978

as the difficulties of a few badly

or fraudulently managed
Spanish banks has extended
itself into a serious and costly

banking crisis. In relation to

the size of the Spanish banking
system with total liabilities of
around $29bn the four-year-old

crisis has probably been greater

than that of Britain's fringe

banks.
The banking authorities

reckon that bank failures have
affected around 4 per cent of
total deposits, with net losses

so far of some 5600m. Given
the scale of the crisis, with at

least 20 banks directly affected,

the extent to which the banking
system has managed to contain
its impact and retain public con-
fidence is greatly to its credit
The crisis has gone through

several phases but as a general
rule the causes have been
broadly the same. Lax banking
control coupled with a liberali-

sation of the norms for estab-
lishing hanks in the early 1970s
permitted a group of bankers
to emerge who had little concep-
tion of how to operate when
the recession began to be felt in
1977.

Incompetent management'
was compounded by over-rapid
expansion financed expensively
on the inter-bank market or
achieved through offering extra
interest under the table. To
these ingredients for disaster
were added instances of bank
shares bought through "shell"
companies on behalf of directors
and financed with overvalued
assets or direct investments in
falsely valued property.
The first banks to collapse

were all small. On the whole
the more recent failures have
tended to be larger entities who
managed to spin out their
attempts at survival. Back in
1978 not even the bank of Spain
envisaged such a protracted
crisis, which has persisted in
large measure because the eco-
nomy has continued deep in
recession far longer than anti-
cipated.

Banks which might have sur-
vived as a result of an upswing
in the domestic economy —
especially the case with the
industrial banks with large
portfolio stakes and loans in
recession-hit industries — have
been caught by an obstinate
refusal of the growth rate to
rise above 1.5 per cent. Along-

side this, all costs have con-

tinually soared.

The most recent instance of a

bank in difficulties concerned
Bankunion, Spain's second
biggest industrial bank
and the 13th largest

private bank, with total

deposits of S1.3bn. Bankunion
had a portfolio of 120 companies
and found itself saddled with a

small loss-making commercial
bank. Credos (whose name was
changed to Ahorrobank) and
over 5200m directly and
indirectly tied up in Spanish
motorway investments.

For the past three years it

has been struggling, seeking
to diversify quickly into com-
mercial banking. It was
increasingly dragged down,
however, by its heavy invest-
ment in loll motorways which,
though a highly profitable
long-term asset, produced small
short-term returns. Thus even
though Bankunion recorded a

bookkeeping profit in 1981 of
59m, the rescue operation
mounted in April required
funds of over 5400m. Bank-
union has now been taken over
by Banco Hispano Americano.
Spain's third largest bank.

This operation was carried out
with the assistance of the
Deposit Guarantee Fund—the
body jointly financed by the
Bank of Spain and the banking
community, who contribute on
the basis of one per 1,000 of
their peseta deposits.

Because Bankunion s prob-
lems were well known in
advance tbe authorities were
able to tackle the rescue of
Bankunion calmly—and perhaps
just as important avoid a take-
over by the Deposit Guarantee
Fund itself, which would have
proved far more costly. Indeed,
the authorities would far prefer
it if the Fund merely acted as
a source of soft financial assist-

ance but all too often the Fund
has found itself assuming direct
responsibility.
One of the principal diffi-

culties in the Bankunion case
was gathering together from a
host of small shareholders a
sufficient holding to attract a
potential purchaser. As it is

Hispano was only able to get
an initial block of 48 per cent
It is to be hoped that the

saga of Bankunion marks the
beginning of the end of the
crisis—or at least the solution
of the bank whose failure could
have caused the most damage

to the banking system. There
are still over 50 of the 130
commercial and industrial banks
in the country (the figure in-

dudes the 30 foreign banks)
which cannot pay dividends.

Moreover, there are few out-

side the cirde of the Big Seven
commercial banks that can
comply fully with Bank of Spain

regulations on making pro-

visions for loan losses and
doubtful debts. The Bank of

Spain has explicitly acknow-
ledged this by allowing the
banks progressive compliance

with the norms, with 1936 as

a deadline.
According to the Bank of

Spain, there was a marked slow-
down in the increases in pro-

visions for bad and -doubtful

debts in 19SL. Last year this

provision rose only 11 per cent

to Pts 104bn against increases

of 43 per cent and 35 per cent

respectively in the two previous

years. This is because the big

banks have been the ones since

1978 increasing their provisions

in
.
very substantial quantities

and they are now satisfied that

'they have adequate risk cover,

averaging dose to 1.5 per cent

of total risk.

Spain
ROBERT GRAHAM

Provision for bad and
doubtful debts has been an
important drain on profitability

but this has been partially off-

set by careful use of tax
reliefs in this respect. Further-
more, tbe belter managed banks

have been able to take advan-
tage of high interest rates and
continued wide margins. Thus
profits have remained healthy.

Among the Big Seven banks net
profits for 1981 rose on average
over 25 per cent; this was after

they had been able to take
advantage of a relaxation in the
1945 law that held dividend pay-

outs to 6 per cent

The Big Seven banks continue
to dominate the banking system.

In order of deposit size they
are: Banesto, Centra], Hispano,
Bilbao, Vizcaya, Santander and
Popular. If their affiliates are
included they account for nearly
two-thirds of commercial bank
business.

Yet although this dominance
continues, it is equally impor-
tant to stress that the number
of banks operating has not
sbown a noticeable contraction.

Indeed. with tbe advent since
1979 of.the foreign banks under
a new decree the overall num-
ber has increased. The small
and medium-sized banks have
managed -to retain their identi-

ties and even raise their share

of the market—though since

many of these are now con-
nected with the Big Seven
through direct equity stakes

the real share of the market is

increasingly with tire latter.

The fact that the big hanks
are - unwilling to merge and
absorb these small banks under-
lines the importance of the
belief that a regional or purely
local identity stilt counts. How
much

.
longer this belief will

. persist remains lo be seen, since
' pressures on costs—especially
staff overheads—is bound to

raise the need to rationalise.

Spain is very heavily branched;
only, in Belgium does Europe

have a higher ratio of branches
’

per head of population.

'

There is now much more

'

competition for business and
banks are beginning to be
highly imag&conBdons. At the

same time tbe traditional

distinction between industrial

and commercial banks is being

very rapidly eroded. The take-

over of Bankunion by Hispano

leaves Urqmjo as the last

independent bank classified as

an industrial bank — and

Urquijo no longer sees itself

as an industrial bank but
rather as a merchant bank also

offering a range of services

that includes commercial bank-

ing. All the other big banks
have their own industrial/

investment and merchant arms.

As for the foreign banks, it

now seems that the authorities

will place an informal curb on
further admissions. They feel

that with 3fl major international

names now permitted to operate

the total is sufficient for the

size of the Spanish economy.

The foreign banks are also

unlikely to be allowed to buy up
any more local banks, except

where no local offer is forth-

coming for an ailing institution.

The purchase by Barclays of

Valladolid and by BNP of

Lopez Quesada last year were

probably, in retrospect, excep-

tions.

Only a limited number of

.

foreign banks are interested in

,

being involved on tbe retaH side

in Spain and the Spanish banks

themselves are reluctant to let

foreign hanks are interest in

penetration. The foreign banks

for their part appear content,

having worked their way round

the restrictions on peseta deal-

ings, and are turning in good
profits.

Still waiting for promised review of constitution

DEFINITION OF Portugal’s

banking system will have to

wait The much-heralded April
review of the 1976 constitution
—with its economic restrictions

—is beginning to look more like

an autumn affair.

When it finally happens the
review and mild de-socialisation

of the language of the constitu-
tion will not enter into the
specifics of renewed access for
private capital to Portuguese
banking and insurance. That
will be left to ordinary legisla-

tion, which could take many
months.

Thus the foreign banking
community has another long
wait ahead, figuratively pacing
around the visitors' room until
the legislature delivers itself of
a new 'basic law for the Portu-
guese economy.

In between the bouts of
pacing, of course, foreign banks
can apply for permission to
open representative offices

—

as launching pads for full opera-
tions, the law allowing.

A number have already been
authorised and begun to make

their presence discreetly felt in

financing operations. At the
last count there were over a
dozen, with a very strong U.S.,

British and French presence.

One of the most recent
authorisations, for the Societe
Bancaire de Paris, which
operates at Oporto, outlet for

80 per cent of Portugal’s- ex-

ports, marks the return of a
family driven out by the 1975
revolution.

The Espirrto Santo's Bank
was dragged into the nationa-
lisation net in March 1975 when
the Communists were out to
gain control of the means of

finance and production. Today
the Banco Espirito Santo E
Comerdal de Lisboa has a pala-

tial headquarters on Lisbon’s
main avenue — planned by the
family years before they were
stripped of their banking and
holding company assets but only
Inaugurated in 19S0. As half-

owners of the Societe Bancaire
de Paris the Espirito Santo's
are back as a foreign bank in
their own country.

The nationalised banks are.

meanwhile, not doing too badly.

Some, with the kind of competi-
tive management prone to high
blood pressure when the Gov-
ernment pontificates about
modernisation, mechanisation
and muscle, do their best to

elbow their way through the
bureaucracy that hampers them.
They cAn take some consolation
from a more dynamic presence
abroad.

At home they are limited by
lending ceilings, lengthy red
tape delays on investment in-
centive decisions, periodic
changes in their boards every
three years, including numerous
political appointees lacking in
banking knowledge, and salary
limits.

A senior (unrotated) director,
who can earn no more than
Esc 100,000 a month ($1,400)—
the Portuguese maximum wage
—Is in real terms getting only
three eighths of the income he
enjoyed in 1973. Graduates of
the banking system who spent
some time in government after
the revolution had to fight like
demons to have the maximum

wage lifted from Esc 30,000 in
1975 to Esc 40,000 in 1976, while
it is now nominally higher, it

has been eroded by mounting
inflation.

To encourage bright young
management trainees and staff

as a whole the Banco Portugues
do Atlantico has pioneered a
staff incentive system, to obtain
which it had to do battle with

Portugal
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the Finance Ministry. By a set

of performance bonuses, fringe
benefits like a car for senior
managers and greater wage
flexibility, the bank hopes to
elicit conduct from its staff more
resembling the private sector
Other banks have followed suit.

The Banco Portugues do
Atlantico this year became the
first Portuguese bank to join the
lead managers of a. syndicated
Republic of Portugal loan
($300m) and to lend money to
a Brazilian bank under that

country’s Resolution 63. A fifth

of its funds are raised abroad.

It is closely followed by the

Banco' Totta 1 Acores, hotly

opening agencies abroad—the

latest in Macau. Indeed it is

almost impossible nowadays to

discuss Portuguese banking
without looking at the one
remaining colony, Macau, by all

accounts an oriental outpost on
the verge of a financial boom.
Work is well advanced on pre-
paration of an offshore finance
statute there.

Nearly $200m is being spent
on modernisation and expansion
of the island's telecommunica-
tions system—until now pretty
weak. The location and the
tolerance of the People's Repub-
lic of China for the tiny island
enclave, only 16 sq km m dimen-
sion, have already made it a
thriving export-import centre
and a! sturdy ' bridge into
business with Chinn.

Portuguese banks have been
granted priority in opening new
agencies there but 20 foreign
banks are already queuing up
for permission to operate.
Macau considers itself eminently

competitive .with Hong Kong,
' only 45 minutes away by jet-folk

Overall operating costs are fat

lower - and Portugal's

sovereignty is not subject to a

lease as is that of Britain’s in

Hong Kong.
-Coming back to Portugal, it

is not certain that all eight

nationalised banks could survive

liberalisation of tbe system.

. There will be no de-national-

isation of these banks. /They
will simply be exposed to tough-

foredgn competition. Chances
are that two or three weaker
vessels, troubled by overstaffing

—as are all the nationalised

banks—but with fewer ways of

coping, and hampered by
sluggish- operations and low;

profits, could - be -swallowed op
by two or three of the stronger

institutions. The stronger banks
see this not as- good business

but as necessary housekeeping.
.

What a- strong bank can" do
with 2,000-3,000 staff, inherited,

from a weak one is a dilemma.-
Under present labour laws- re-

dundancies or early
.
retirement

are hard .to achieve. But these
laws, too are up for review-some
day.

Concern about profit margins

and scope for business
ONE DEFINITION of a
purposeless operation in Greece
these days could be an expedi-
tion in search of a happy
banker.

All commercial banks, Greek
and foreign, are disturbed over
narrowing profit margins and
what is identified as a serious
crowding out of the private
sector in banking operations.
They' are bracing themselves for
a confrontation with employee
unions ove.- wage and other
demands which they estimate
will add between 33 and 35 per
cent to labour costs.

They foresee a further
increase in the mandatory
deposits with the Bank of
Greece, the central bank at
interest rates below the cost of
money to finaqce a public sector
deficit that last year
represented 15 per cent of
Gross National Product (GNP).
They see no possibility of any
move towards a long-promised
liberalisation of interest rates.

At the same time foreign
banks in Greece, which do 80
per cent of the shipping
business out of the port of

fiiraeus, have a special problem
over a Bill which, if enacted
as drafted, could lead them to
change status to simple repre-
sentation offices.

Balanced on a razor’s edge
of unusual sharpness, bankers
have adopted an attitude of
ppbJic silence—and it is always

bad sign in Greece when the
complaining stops.

The basic problem is one of
margins. Tight credit policy,

ostensibly linked with a Govern-
ment desire to bring inflation

down Uiis year tq a modest 20
per cent but in fact dictated by
the public sector deficit, led in
1981 to an increase of between
54 and 56 per cent of the pro-
portion of bank deposits tied

down in mandatory placements
in Treasury bills and other
reserves, for the most part at
13 per cent
As a result of a complex

system of compulsory reserves
in part offset by releases

depending on the type of loan,

an estimated further 10 per
cent of reserves are tied down
at zero interest. One banker
observed that with the cost of
money at about 18.75 per cent,

per cent of average income
from interest diverted to
support a government export
trade scheme and a further one
per cent set aside for question-
able debts, the i profit margins-
were brought down to such
levels that banks were living

on the income from fees,

services, letters of guarantee
and return on capftaL
The situation has been

of new and increased taxes.

Turnover tax has been in-

creased from 9.2 per cent to
10.4 per cent and stamp duty
from 12 per cent to 3.6 per
cent There is to be a compul-
sory revaluation of fixed assets

with the added value to be sub-
ject to tax. an annual property
tax of L5 per cent on the
current value after the assess-
ment and a 4 per cent increase
in dividend tax on income
earned in 1981.

The customarily militant
Panhellercic Federation of
Bank Employee Unions
(OTOE) has this year put
forward demands going well
beyond guidelines set in the

Greece
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worsened this ^'ear by^a range were still long-term Government
policy. In fact almost nothing
has been heard on the subject
since the elections of last
October brought to power the
Socialist Government of Dr
Andreas Papandreou.
While bankers speak of 120

different interest rates set
administratively, there are four
basic maxima: 21.5 per cent on
working capital and trade; 18.5
per cent on long-term fixed
capital; 14.5 per cent on loans
to small business; and 10 per
cent for the export trade.

Bankers say a further reduc-
tion of interest rates on time
deposits, already lowered once
this year, may soon be neces-
sary. At present these range
from 20 per cent to 16 per cent
depending on the amount of the
deposit A 1 per cent drop
throughout the scale is thought
possible, along with an increase
from 3m to 10m drachmas in
the deposit requirement for the
maximum rate.

An entirely unexpected new
problem' for foreign banks has
been raised by a Bill now before
Parliament

.
which unless

amended as a result of pressure
from banking and shipping
interests would subject loans
contracted in foreign currency
to 2.4 per cent stamp tax. Such
loans, which relate mainly to
the shipping sector, have up to
now been exempted from this
duty, which had been applied
only on drachma loans'.

A banker in Piraeus said that
the 2.4 per cent would be an
unacceptably high additional
charge for shipping loans,
which normally run into
millions of dollars and .could
neither he absorbed by the
banks nor passed .on to the
customers- He forecast that
banks would react' by down-
grading their operations to

representative offices which
would negotiate the loans in
Greece but conclude tbe agree-
ments abroad. litis’ would
deprive the state of taxes equal
to close on. 50 per .cent of the
loan spread and hazard the
jobs <rf between 1,800 and 2,000
Greek staff now working .for
foreign banks in Greece- - „

.

- This situation has arisen at
a time when banks are already
showing what is termed “re-
markable understanding ” of
the difficulties of. Greek ship-

owners in a depressed market
The total exposure of banks in
Piraeus to Greek shipowners is

put at between $2bn and S2Jibn

out of an overall world total to

Greek owners of $6fan. Some SO
per .cent of the Piraeus
exposure is said . to- -involve
foreign banks.

Government’s incomes policy.

Essentially. OTOE is asking for
a new structure of unified

salaries throughout the bank-
ins system based on the
number of years worked in or
out of banks, with an across
the board increase matching
the rise in the consumer price
index.

Bankers observe that tins

could mean an office boy “after
ten years in overalls” earning
more than a newly appointed
department manager.
Hie unions are also asking

for the release of one full-time

union official for evciy 250
union members.
The federation decided to

press for unified salaries

despite strong opposition

Inside some of the individual

bank unions, which argued
that the scheme would operate
against normal or merit pro-
motions. If incomes were based
solely on length of service,

1. a young man rising
in a large bank, or an
j of a small bank,
•’d himself given added.
>IHty without the

. rewards he had a
i expect
nking team is now cost-
various hypotheses as a

preliminary to opening nego-
tiations. An agreement when
reached, will be daekdated to
January and will apply to all

hanks, even though the foreign
banks and the smaller Greek
ones have formally reserved
their positions.

.
booking at the overall situa-

tion bankers see little hope that
liberalisation of interest rates
would be possible even if this

they
qui-

emjj

could
resp-

fina-

right

A .

ing

Rather than “ puli "the rug *

banks are understood to be
quietly granting morataria of •;

one year and in some instances
up to two years on loan, servic-

.

ing, or assisting in the re .

structuring of loans so as to -

avoid placing ships on auction -

at .current market prices.

One banker predicted this
situation could not continue
much beyond the end of the -

year.
. If there were no market

recovery by then, he said,

there was a danger that small
banks with little experience in

shipping participating in con-
sortia loans would put pressure
on the agent banks that it .

would be hand to resist.
“Civilised” methods of reduo

ing exposure, which a banker
said he believed were being pur-
sued quietly in back rooms, .

included the disposal of part of
a fleet to spread the loans on
the rest or bank-promoted sub-
stitutions of weak owners by .

stronger ones, since “large nan- .

panics have no danger of going
'

under." .

Meanwhile the Government
has submitted to Parliament a
Bill abolishing the Currency
Coromi ttee—previously the
watchdog of Government
economic policies—and shifting
its functions to

. committees
inside the Bank of Greece.
The Idea is to give tbe Bank

of Greece a greater degree of
"

independence in the execution
of Government policy.
The Bank of Greece intends

to carry out a closer credit sur-
.

veillaqpe, including the

examination of books of com-
mercial bonks, to make sure

credit policy is adhered to, and
to train staff more effectively as •

auditors of the banking system.

Although the Government is .

committed to “ change " tbe
.

central bank is understood to -

take the position that overnight -

liberalisation would be a disrup-

tive shock to an- economy that •

has adjusted over many years to

the system of administered
interest' rates, iris expected,

however, that the Government
will seek, to channel -more
financing resources to the
countryside, " in - particular

through loans for housing and
to small-scale agricultural

businesses.
One observer has described as

“a major mental block*’’ in the

banking, system the principle

that the purpose of a loan was
lees important than the security

of the collateral offered. In

contrast to foreign banks in

Greece, he said, Greek banks
placed too little, emphasis on
training managers in project
assessment. ...
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It won’t be so easy this time
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By Reginald Dale and Anatole Kaletsky in Washington

ion

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
has never abandoned his belief
that, in the 1980 election, the
American people gave him a
clear mandate to do a number
of .things that successive
presidents had failed to do in
the previous decade.
The themes are fcunjijpr by

now; the rearming of America,
balancing the budget and un-
leashing . the country's
economic potential by cutting
taxes and government spend-

. ing.

Last, summer, partly by
.
appealing to the people over
the beads of the Congress for
support for this philosophy, he
scored the sensational tax and
budget cutting victories that
laid : the foundations of his
economic programme. In the
past week, he has been trying
to do the same again.

Five weeks of discussions
aimed at reaching a bipartisan
compromise on the fiscal 1983
budget had collapsed on
Wednesday. Twenty-four hours
later, on prime time television,
he blamed the Democrats for
the breakdown and once again
appealed to grass roots
Americans to let their elected
representatives know how
firmly they support Reagan-
omics.
But it has been dear for a

long time that this time round
it is going to be far less easy
for the President. Despite this
he has so far devised little in
the way of new tactics. And his
speeches have become so pre-
dictable that it is almost a
waste of time to listen to them.
Meanwhile the political

climate in this election year is

very different from a year ago.
Mr Reagan's standing in the
opinion polls has plummeted
even faster than that of Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter over the
equivalent period of his term.
The long awaited economic
recovery remains as elusive as
ever and in the face of high
interest rates and high unem-
ployment Mr Reagan has failed

so far to stamp out the wide-
spread image that he is pro-rich
and anti-poor, not to mention
anti-black.

The right-wing Southern
Democrats, the so-called “ boll

weevils/' on whom he relied
for budget support in the House
last year, are not going to be
coaxed into repeating the

process so smoothly this year.

In response, the President
has launched a campaign insist-

ing on tiie "fairness ” of his

economic policies, tried to
counter distorted attacks by his
critics with his own simple facts
and figures (often subsequently
attacked as wrong), presented
himself as the man of com-
promise over the budget and
branded the Democrats as the
party of high taxes and high
government spending.

.He has officially thrown his
weight behind a constitutional
amendment, currently under
consideration in Congress,
making: a balanced budget
obligatory unless opposed by a
two-thirds majority of both
Bouses.

In fact is it hard to avoid the
impression that both sides in

the end wanted the budget
negotiations to fail. The
Democrats did not want to be
trapped by Mr Reagan into
seeming to back unpopular
policies, like cuts in social

spending, in an election year.

This they are convinced was
the White House’s main
objective.

The gap between the two
sides is a wide one. When the
talks finally broke down the
Democrats wore pushing for
new revenues of S165bn over
the next three years to close

the yawning budget deficit gap.
Mr Reagan said he could go no
further than $122bn and even
that was excessive. Throughout
he has insisted that he would
not tamper with h;s three-year
lax-rutting programme.

Even though both sides more
or less agreed on what the size

of the deficit should be—just
over $100bn next year — they
could not agree on how to get
there. The -Democrats wanted
cuts in defence spending, the
Republicans cuts in social

programmes. The breakdown,
the White House said, was due
to a total "difference in

philosophy."

The question now arises

whether any budget can be
salvaged from this wreckage at

all. It is a vital question because
without a new budget the

federal deficit will be $182bn
next year,

Mr Reagan’s . original

February budget remains on
the table but everybody,
including the President, accepts

that it would be rejected if put
to a vote. The compromises
offered by the President in the
final hours of talks on Capitol

Hill last week — including a
$28bn cut in defence spending
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President Reagan (left) and House Speaker Tip O’Neill: war
of wills between Congress and the White House.

O.S. BUDGET DEFICIT FORECASTS
(in 5 iilions)

Revised April figures

Baseline deficit*

Reagan's final deficit reduction

proposal!

* Tha deficit now forecait.il no action were taken by the Administration,

t Tha reduction m the baseline deficit proposed by tha White House fast weak
m its final negotiation working nnpai.

Sources: White House and Office of Management and Budget

1983 1984 1985
- 9T.5 - 82.9 - 77.9

-I0I.9 - 93.8 - 87.8

-1D2 -216 -233

72-77 128-733 783-794

110/- 70S —88/—83 -50/-38

and $122bn of tax increases over
three years—have been with-

drawn. Similarly the Democrats
have withdrawn their compro-
mise proposals.

The Presiednt has in effect,

abdicated his power to initiate

economic policy, leaving it to

be thrashed out hy a partisan,

politically-nervous Congress.

The House and Senate budget
committees now have to devise

fiscal plans to satisfy their own
criteria of equity, political

acceptability and economic
sense. Because the two houses
of the Legislature are domin-
ated by opposing parties, their

two budget committees are

likely to produce very different

packages.

With cuts in social security

pensions now apparently ruled
out of court because of their

electoral explosiveness and with

the .President lobbying against

major cuts in defence spending
or alterations to his tax pro-

gramme, the Republicans are in

real confusion about where to

turn for additional deficit

reductions. “ The Senate
Republicans have plenty of

plans—and each plan would get
exactly one vote," says one
congressional official.

The House budget committee,
which has a Democratic

majority, may find rt easier to

produce a coherent budget plan

but it would be one that the

President will inevitably oppose
with all his political might.
Now that any pretence of

bipartisanship is gone, the
Democrats will probably pro-

pose to rescind the 1983 tax cut,

cur back defence spending to a
real growth rate of 5 per cent
instead of 10 per cent and allow
for higher social spending.
Some Democrats contend that

their deficit reduction pro-
gramme should also include a

demand for easier monetary
policy, leading to lower interest
rates. A one-point reduction
in interest rates would take
$20bn off the deficit.

If the hurdle of agreeing on
any programmes at all is passed,
each committee will present its

recommendations for a vote on
the floor of its house. In theory
this should happen by May 15.

but even in more propitious
years this deadline has been
missed by a few weeks.
At this stage another round

of partisan horse-trading begins
in order to turn the House and
Senate budgets into a document
which will be acceptable to

both. This process of compro-
mise is done by a "conference
committee’’ of the two houses.

In the past agreement was
usually reached by “ splitting

the difference." But if the two
budget version* are fundamen-
tally incompatible,-, the confer-

ence will be faced with the
daunting task of splitting the
difference between an apple and
an orange.
When, and again if. the con-

ference can strike a compro-
mise, both houses will again
vote on its report. If they assent,

the first budget resolution is

passed. This resolution, which
is only advisory, provides the
framework for 19 or more com-
mittees in each house to write

legislation implementing the
new tax and spending policies

for the year ahead.
It is only when the work of

all these committees is done
that legally binding bills, auth-
orising new taxes and expendi-
tures. are ready to be put to

the vote. This is the point at

which the President can inter-

vene most effectively if he is

not prepared to accept Con-
gress’s economic plans.

Last year he did this by
urging his supporters in Con-
gress to put forward a single
" Omnibus Reconciliation Bill."

to cover all programmes,

thereby turning what would
normally have been a compli-

cated series of political compro-
mises into a single vote of con-

fidence in Reaganomics. An
alternative strategy for the
President would be to veto any
unacceptable tax or spending
decisions which he cannot halt

any other way.
The budget could get stuck

at anv of these or many other

points which have been left out

in this highly over-simplified

account. So it is not surprising

that even the most experienced
congressional observers have no
real idea of how U.S. fiscal

policy will now unfold.

Partly because of this. Presi-

dent Reagan's opponents may
short-circuit the budget process

in a much dearer test of wills.

Sometime within the next few
months, and quite probably
before the end of May. the
Federal Government’s debt is

expected to hit the ceiling of
Sl.OTflbn. set by Congress last

year.

This ceiling, which is legally

binding, would normally be
raised as a matter of course.
This year, however, both Demo-
crats 'and fiscally conservative
Republicans see the debt ceil-

ing as the best possible oppor-
tunity to confront the .Presi-

dent with need for immediate
measures to reduce deficits.

A resolution to raise the

debt ceiling could include a
rider repealing the 1933 tax
cut or even a more complex set

of tax and spending reforms.

If he vetoed such a resolution,

the President would be putting
in jeopardy the whole opera-

tion of the Federal Govern-
ment in a much more compre-
hensive way than his temporary
closure of Federal offices last

year.

In theory an impasse over the

debt ceiling Bill could, accord-

ing to some Democrats, even
threaten the payment of interest

on the National Debt. In prac-

tice, Congress would be
extremely unlikely to go to the

extreme * of bankrupting the
U.S. Government It could, how-
ever. opt to increase the debt
ceiling hy small sums over short

periods in order to keep the
pressure up.

It is impossible to predict
who would win in such a war

,

of nerves. But what is almost
certain is that the U.S. economy,
and with it the world economy.
would lose.

Lombard

Meanwhile here

back at home...
BY SAMUEL BR1TTAN

A BELIEF has been spreading

that the Falklands crisis has

obscured a major improvement
in the British economy. Has it

really? The answer is. up to a
point. For there are two
gloomy items which would cer-

tainly soon be in the headlines

were’ not all eyes on the South

Atlantic.

First, that very wobbly index,

industrial production, has not

been doing too well. It is not

clear whether this has been due

just to strikes and bad weather

over the winter or whether the

downward wobble has been

genuine. But the fall of over

1 per cent in the index in the

three months to February is

likely to carry over into the real

GDP for the first quarter of the

year, which is liable—on first

estimate at least—to drop.

More seriously, the headline

unemployment figures which
are at present not moving very

much, will before long be

affected by the annual exodus
of school-leavers, and could

reach a peak of 3{m in, say,

September.

The unmistakably good news
has been on the inflation and
financial fronts. In the six

months up to March the Retail

Price Index, excluding seasonal
foodstuffs, rose at an annual
rate of only TJ per cent. Allow-

ing for distortions and special

influences, inflation is almost
certainly already in single

figures. Now that it is not

being scrutinised so attentively.

Sterling M3 is coming within

the new target zone and the
1981-82 PSBR has undershot.

Interest rates have so far

stood up well to the Falklands
crisis. The three months inter-

bank rate, at just. over 331 per
cent, is scarcely higher than
before the Argentine invasion

of the islands. We will have a

clue to how much official

massaging there has been of
sterling when the April reserve

figures arc published this week.

The main effect of the crisis

has been to intensify the down-
ward slippage of sterling

against the dollar which has
been going on throughout the
year. The unannounced semi-
target range of 88 to 92 for the
trade weighted average has not
been breach ed.

Simon and Coates in its

always interesting monthly
Economics Analyst states that
the sterling-dollar rate is more

important for inflation. On the

basis of import invoicing and
North Sea oil. it concludes that

the dollar should have a 56 per
cent weighting compared with

26,6 per cent in the official
,

average index (which is mainly
e^iort based). There will, how-
ever, be no need to go into too

deep a discussion of this argu- •

merit, if the dollar were to fall

back against the Continental

currencies, against which it is

very' high and vulnerable. The
sterling-dollar rate would then
benefit from the backwash.

But to come back to the
" real " domestic economy; the

best evidence from industrial

surveys and from the Central

Statistical Office cyclical

indicators suggests that output
,

is gradually rising, despite the
first-quarter wobble. This puts 1

Britain ahead of the OECD,
which has just reduced its 1982

gross forecast for the whole ,

area to zero.

The comer has probably been
turned in the labour market
too. Unemployment—which is I

still rising slowly on an adjusted
basis—is a lagging indicator. -

But vacancies, which follow the 1

cycle more closely, have been
fluctuating around 110,000 so far •

this year compared with a low
;

point of 90.000 last year. Rather i

more important, the gross
}

monthly inflow of new vacancies
on to the register has risen
from 140,000 to over 160,000.
Both outflows and inflows from
the unemployment register are
up by 50.000. a normal sign of
a cyclical recovery. This has all

happened in the face of falling
short-time and increased over-
time which — without some
underlying recovery — would
have held back the demand for
new workers.

In itself these indicators are
cause for relief rather than ex-
citement. The economy has fal-

len off Mount Everest and
climbed up Box Hill. More
fundamental is the change in
investment behaviour compared
with the last recession. Total
investment has fallen more; but
the drop is accounted for hy
housing and the public sector.
Private investment actually in-

creased slightly between 1979
and 1981. This is both en-
couraging and surprising in the
light of sales and profits, and
may also suggest that figures of
unused capacity should not be
taken entirely at their face
value.

Letters to the Editor

Accomplishing large and difficult flotations

From the Chairman,
Accepting Houses Committee

Sir,—It would be a pity, from
the point of view of the

majority who derive their sus-

tenance from the private

sector, if the advance towards
privatisation of public sector

industries were halted through
misunderstanding of the prin-

ciples involved.

The Public Accounts Com-
mittee, which has just reported

on the denationalisation of

British Aerospace. Cable and
Wireless and Amersham Inter-

national, stops short of con-

demning the officials of the

Department of Industry' and of

the Treasury for the methods
which they have used to achieve

these objectives. The Commit-
tee fairly recognises that it is

easy to be wise after the event
Nevertheless. it expresses

vague dissatisfaction and sug-

gests that something should be
done in future cases without

offering advice as to what this

something should be.

The facts are that two blocks

of BP shares and three nation-

alised industries were floated

onto the market by the proven

method of the owner, in this

- case the Government, offering

shares for public subscription.

In the three latter cases in

question (but not in the.others)

the public response was such

as to suggest that the offers

were underpriced. The Commit-

tee finds cause for objection in

both the apparent under-pricing

and the fact that the five offers,

producing £l,300m, were under-

written by the financial com-

munity at an aggregate cost to

the public purse of £2i.3m

(inclusive of VAT).
Starting with the second

point and ignoring VAT (which

-is always emotive and usefully

increases indignation) the Com-

mittee was really suggesting

that Government should act as

its own underwriter and cany

-The risk of the shares not bmng

bought in the public offer. The

Committee failed to recognise

that if this were done and it

the public were, contrary to

expectation, not to come for-

ward with their applications

the object of privatisation

would not be achieved. The
simple fact is that if an offeror

underwrites his own offer and
no-one takes up the offer, for
instance because it is too highly
priced, the self-underwriter

ends up having sold nothing.
But he will have wasted heavy
advertising, legal and account-

ancy costs (which can be nearly

as much as the underwriting
commissions saved) not to

speak of the political cost of

egg on his face.

The Committee does not seem
to have realised that if the
Government arranges to have
Its offer underwritten by 500
members of the financial com-
munity the shares in question
will at the very worst (a) be
sold and (b> be distributed

amongst initially 500 share-

holders. Nor did it recognise

that the very act of underwrit-

ing serves to encourage sub-

scriptions from underwriters

and gives confidence to the

general public.

The three transactions which
appear to have been under-

priced. were all handled by
members of the Accepting

Houses Committee, the trade

association of the principal

merchant banks of which I am
chairman. It is quite clear from

the evidence to the Public

Accounts Committee that the

instructions to the merchant

bank advisers were to make
proposals designed to ensure

that the offers of shares resulted

in “ successes " rather than

“failures."
„ ,

In the language of the trade

a “failure” is an issue which

is less than fully taken up by

tbe public to whom it is

addressed so that a call has

to be made on the underwriters;

everything else is a " success

Pricing a new issue correctly

requires a fine skill but one

which is rendered imprecise in

the case of a public offer for

sale by the sheer elapse of time

between the fixing of the terms

and tbe closing of the subscrip-

tion lists. This interval is dic-

tated by the need to advertise

widely the prospectus and give

the public time to make up their

minds and mobilise their funds
—and cannot be less than a
week. A week is a long time in

equity markets.

Pricing an issue under these
circumstances so accurately that

the offer is only just covered

is rather like trying to land a

helicopter on top of Ben Nevis

in a high. wind. It can be done
but there is a (arge risk of
undershoot or overshoot result-

ing in a forced landing many
hundreds of feet from the tar-

get area.

It is perfectly understandable
why the instructions to the mer-
chant bankers were to plan for

a “success” rather than for a

“ failure.” Having myself been
chairman of an important
engineering company that was
sold to the public at an over-

price some years ago. I know
exactly how demoralising it is

to board and management to

see the shares languish for

many years at well below the

issue price with the bulk of

them still in the hands of the

original underwriters; for one
thing, recourse to the capital

market for funds for the com-

pany is blocked until the sale is

digested. More important still

is the fact that if one major
privatisation is seen to be a

“ failure." subsequent privatisa-

tions will be made that much
more difficult and, to the tax-

payer, costly.

The truth of the matter is

that large and difficult flota-

tions can only be accomplished

if the imagination of the

general investing public can be

fired. In this the speculator

plays an important role. Because

of his intervention a series of

*• successful ” issues will realise

overall a much higher price for

the vendors than a series of

“failures." The cost of over-

shoot is nowhere near as great

as It appears. But overshoot

it has to be.

I. J. Fraser.

21, Moorfields, EC2.

jvelopment in

* regions
m the Managing Director,

frl_2fyour regional

it survey (April 2<) nr

eton makes an interesting

i for spending less money

regional assistance and more

Suing people ifo new

Is. Such a policy,

onlv be successful ^jobs

tiring new skills 31-8 grati-

r locally when their framing

mnplete- In other

ild be part of a well planned

industrial and employment

sti&tegy for the area.

One of the most encouraging

features in recent /ears has

been the success of regional

organisations in attracting new

businesses and i°bs

cwn areas, and the pracuca
j

way

in which so many individual

towns and cities throughout the

country are now tackling the

same problems.

But some financial assistance

for industry must be

to get results. Local imbahves.

oftin started by coiamte Mg
supported by local businesses

can be far more effective in

creating viable new jobs than

anything else, but there is no

substitute for even limited

loans/grantx for premises and

job creation to get business

started or to encourage others to

come. I hope that the Govern-

ment’s review of regional,

retraining and employment

policies will take this into

account both in and outside the

assisted areas.

Donald Black

Blay's Guides,

ChurchfeldRaad

,

Chalfont St Peter, Bucks.

Investing for

pensions
From the Managing Director.

Godicins
Sir,—Mr Patterson (April 26)

oversimplifies the financial

equation on contracting out by
concentrating in isolation on
the gap between the average
yield from time to time on the

fund’s investments and the rate

at which Guaranteed Minimum
Pensions (GMP) liabilities are
being revalued. Two refine-

ments must be introduced
which render inappropriate the

generalisation of his conclu-

sions.

The Government actuary
assumes a gap of 1 per cent
coupled with a yield of 9 per
cent. The Government’s addi-

tional risk margin reduces this

gap to roughly \ per cent at

the same yield of 9 per cent.

At higher yield levels however,
the “ break even " gap reduces
and can even become negative.

This is because the extra invest-

ment yield affects tbe equation
through to the death of the
pensioner whereas the extra
revaluation of GMP affects the
contracted-out scheme’s lia-

bility only up to retirement age
—the state revalues the GMP
during payment.
A Typically invested fund

(say 60 per cent equities. 25
per cent gilts and 15 per cent
property) will have achieved a
yield of around )B per cent per
annum over the first four years

of contracting out and the

rates of revaluation for thrt
period for a scheme which re-

mains contracted out also
average 16 per cent per annum
—i.e. a “ nil gap." However, the

fruits of such an investment
policy could be invested today
lo yield a guaranteed 14 per
cent initial yield leaving in

doubt only the reinvestment
rate and the rate of GMP re-

valuation. Funds which do not
follow this strategy expect to

do better.

To “use up" the full 7 per
cent rebate which has been
enjoyed for that four year

period the future gap between
reinvestment and revaluation

would have to be a negative 2
per cent. As long as a scheme
can continue to . obtain high
initial yields it can afford to be
pessimistic about the “ reinvest-

ment gap ” and still break even

-—a little less pessimism and it

can expect a profit. If initial

rates fall significantly (say to

under 10 per cent) then would
be the time to begin to re-

examine the position but not

before.

A similar approach can be
adopted to assess the revised

rebate of 6 J
, per cent with

similar conclusions.

D. J. D. McLeish.

Fleet House, •

Victoria Road, Farnborough,
Hants.
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Our most advanced,smallcomputer
isbasedonthis simple principle.

Choosingacomputerisatoughdecision.ButtheWang2200makes it child’s play.

3fs as simple to operate as atypewnten (Eferhaps that’swhy it’s already the chcace ofover
35s000fiisttiznebtyers.)

Atthe same time, it’s a completeword processingand distributive data processingsystem.

And as your needs expand, you simply add on more workstations, mom functions, for

more users. «
Start with a single workstation It’ll help you establish your month-endjlU

position Orcheckyourcustomers’ accounts.Inseconds.
Asyou’dexpectfromtheworldleaderinwordprocessingWang Il§||

helpsyou createanykind ofletter,memoorreport

Andbvcombiningwordsandmjmbers.vou’llbeaHeto
anything&om correspondenceto payrolls,fromstockcontroltotechnical

Wang2200,a2thesepossibilityaie biilt-ia 1
— —

4

Andyoucanbuildonevenmoie.
j j

Ourtefeexmm^ optionswillconnectyouto vaigmaumacd
J

otheroffices,organisations- evento romputeisbesidesWang
| j

Puttingthe2200 capabilitywhereverit’sneededAndin thisway,
j ^ j

it’llkeepyourinitialinvestmentaninvestment
. . J™

1 “
{

AskaWangrepresentativetointroduceyouto the 2200.
lltk—; —

j

We’resure the associationwillbecomealasting .

J

business partnership. ! Address \

WANG
Makingdkwridmarepx)dHdi?&

IDP930'FT542

i
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RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

issue
price

P

Amount

1

paid

up

|

Latest
Renuno.

Date

1982
Stock

ft
J5 a _a
°a
a

+ or-

'd €
s!

H
Su
S«
o>

„o

d-k

High Low
Q S

140 F.P, 14/5 157 140 AIM Group 10p 157 + 4 bd5.75 1.9: 5J2
;

:RI
15 F.P. 15/4 29 19 Cambrian 3c Gen.74p 29 — - — -

5105 F.P. 21/5 109 11)5 rGass Group 10p.... 107 Ud2.5 2.GH 5J) 15.4 1

1260 F.P. 4/6 325 293 •SCont. Microwave... 325 +6 65,25] 3.9j 2.5112.1
|

60 F.P. ZB/6 62 61 &DeBretUAndre) 10 p 61 2.5 2-11 6.9.11.6

5102 F.P. 136 122 Dew (George)........... 125 g5.7 4.0' 6.51 5.5

iiso F.Pj 26/5 146 140 tBDruck Hfdga. 146 +2 62.3 2.5 2.4 25.3

F.P. 40 27 Green friar Warrants 39 —2 — —
— — — 16 ID AGr* p lnv option Crta 16 ...... — —

1850 F.P. 14/3 250 245 •Wo Technology 249 — — -
II 1 F-P. 275 267 *Jebsens Drilling.... 265 bl7,5 2.3 9.4 6.3

5120 FJr*. 7/9 134 122 {Leisure indB 122 5.0 2.8 6,9 8.5

r r F.P. 30 30 Osprey Assets 3D FL4 — 6.7 —
M ;F.P. 4212 39 P. H. Industrials- 4212 b3.5 1.8 11.8 6.7

136 iF.P. 13/5 141 135 Standard sees..- 136 b2.H 1.2 2.9 48J
W -F.Pi SO 70 Zambia Cons CprlOK 70

____ - _L-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price
£

Amount

paid

up

III
1962

-*« High Low

lOO F.P. 14/4 HE 110
4100 •£10 24/6 101s 101s
*99,58B.£25 14/7 25 2Us
1100 £10 1/7 Ills Ills
V? F.P. — 136 136
100 F.P. 22/3 10b 97
499 F.P. 29/4 10 is, 99lc
IlOO F.P. — lOOa* 995s
§IDO F.P. — 100 U 9B5g
§100
R 107

F.P.
F.P. 29/4

lOOfe
111

100*
1091s
lOOp
1934

•* F.P. 16/4 HW,F
98.53 £20 20/6 25ij

Stock

Boddingtona Brow BijJ Cnv. Ln. 200QJte
Bristol Water 9% Pref.

East Anglia Water 9% Red. Prf. 1987 _
First Nat. 12*pc Conv. Uns. Ln. 1987..
Hunting Pet. 10% Cnv. Ln. 1997.
Lea Valley 9>a% Red. Prf. 1989
Nationwide Bdg. Sac. 14M* (14/5/83).

Do. 144% 14/4/83
Do. 14^1% 125/4/83)—

Closingprloa

£ + or

110 -a
10 1*

23 1

1U*
136
102 —a
99ia
100
100
1003b
108
102p
23 -u

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issue
price
P

10
170
225
AS1
SO
so
6

900
600
160
120
145
18
6

87
98
170
10

133

E?<a

F.P.I

Nil

F.P.I
Nil

,

F.P.Z9f3
F.P.I

Nil

Nil

Nil

F.P.I

Nil
Nil
Nil

F.P.
F.P.I

F.P.I

Nil

F.P.,

Nil

Latest
Renuno.
data

87/4
1315
81/4

88/5
84/8
88/5

30/4
10/5

10/S
za/5
21/6

1988

High Low

82/3
7/5

12/5

29/4
4/6
7/6

19/4
29/4
16/4

21/5
27/5
416

24/3
10/5

2314
10/6

133,
2Qpm

IGiapm1

60
86
1pm

90pm|
75pm

13
20gm

34pml

42
38pm,

stock

7ap
188
34pm|
42pm
14
l
m

284
104
62pm|
12 4,
18pm 1

Artsbacher (H.) 5p.

—

Bank Leumi (UK) £1...

Beazer [C. H.) lOp.....

Bond Carp
First Castla lap
Fisher (A-)
Grovebell (5p).

BOpmjHammorson Prop.....

65pm Do. A.
164 [Hunting Pet. Service/
24pm!uJIey (FJ.GJ
33pmiLow (Wm.) 20p
4pm,
6i 2

27 4
99

North Kalgurt.
Platignum 5p
Queens Moat..
Riley Leisure............

45pm steel Bros...
lOig sturla lOp

13pm|Vickera (£1).

If
H-or

UW
20pm

54pm

-1
56
42
4pm]
80pm
65pm
186
31pm
33pm
8pm
74
27
103
50pm|
lOizi-lt
14pm

-4

+ 1

-1

H—detlBB AM musty lest day lev d—Meg free of Ateap doty, t Hgwns
bosed on piuspeeiue mtmta tfDMdeod rate peM or payable en put of
capftab oovor booed oo dMdeod oo Ml oapM. g Aseaned dMdeod end yield.

r Indicated dMdsod: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest
annual awnings. u Forecast dividend: cower based on previous year's earnings.

F DMdand and yield based oa prospectus or other official estbnataa for 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assigned. 9 Figures or report swatted, t Cover allows for

conversion of shares not now ranking far dividend or ranking only lor restricted
dividends. {Placing price, p Panes unless otherwteo Indicated, tlssoed by
tender. 1 Offend to holders of ordinary ahares u a “rights." “ Issued by way ol

capitsHastlM. fif Rafatrodscsd- 71 leaned in comaOkM «wA norgaaiaatkM.
weiger or takeover. || Introduction. Issued to former prataraace hddas
ABotmont lamts (or faNy-peid). • Provisional or pardy-pakl sNotment toners.

# WHb warrants, tt Bearings under special Roto. Ualtotsd Securities

Market, ft London Listing. fc effe ctive issao price after scrip, t Formerly
Moil la trader ftafe KK2HH. tf IM oowptietog <w atfrof on
Cap. shares, A Issued free as an entitlement to Ordinary holders.

EDINBURGH EXEMPT FUNDS
30.4.82 30.4.S2

Bid Offer

AMERICAN FUND 6S.0pxd 70.9pxd

JAPAN FUND 253 264.0p

PACIFIC FUND 106.3p 110.9p

EDINBURGH FUND MANAGERS LIMITED
4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH4 7JB. Tel: 031-226 4931

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS PENDING DIVIDENDS

Associated Heat £18m valuation
The prospectus for the offer-for*

sale by tender of &2m shares in
Associated Beat Services is pub-

lished today. The minimum
tender price is 230p which
capitalises the company at

£lS.4m.

Of the 3.2m shares offered for
sale, 800,000 are new ordinary
shares issued by the company
and 2.4m represent the stake

which a subsidiary of Ocean
Transport and Trading is now
selling. The remaining 60 per
cent of the shares are owned
equally by the National Coal
Board and Compagnie Generate
de Cbaufie, a French heating
services group.

Associated Heat designs and

maintains heating systems for a
wide variety of clients, including

local authorities, commercial
and industrial customers.
Founded in 1966, it sales in 1977
reached £11.9m. By 1981, sales

had climbed to £31.1m.

Stockbrokers
Pitman.

are Rowe and

• comment

Pre-tax profits between 1977
and 19S1 increased from £1.2m
to £2.7m. The company forecasts

that sales of the year ended last

March will be £36J2m and profits

will be £2.9m.

The directors intend to pay a

net dividend for the year ending
March 1983 of 9p. with 3p as
the interim dividend.

S. G. Warburg, the merchant
bank, is advising the company.

AHS is a rare animal indeed;
no other company ' in Britain
tries to tackle a client's energy
costs with the same sort- of
comprehensive service for
designing, installing and main-
taining heating equipment.
AHS* hankers reasoned that the
market might have a little extra
enthusiasm for such a company
and advised a tender in order
to funnel any such excitement
into more cash for the vendors.
The trouble is that AHS has a
rather uninspiring profits
record. For the last two years, tender price.

profits have only moved from
£2.6m to £2.9m while sales have
ploughed ahead by 36 per cent
Further, the comply says that
the strong profit advance
between 1979 and 19SG (from
£1.5m to £2.6m) was aided in

large part by stock profits. Still,

AHS offers a quality service with
an increasing emphasis on high-
technology equipment for
monitoring and optimising
energy use. At the minimum
tender price of 230p. the fully-

taxed p/e of 12.5 seems to

reasonably discount the dull

profits of recent years. It's

likely that bidders will accept
something less than the 5.59 per
cent yield at the minimum

£100,000

deficit at

Clayton Son

LCP expands U.S.

automotive business
WITH SECOND half pre-tax
profits falling from £342,000 to

£81,000, Clayton, Son and Co
(Holdings) incurred losses of

£100,000 for 1981 as a whole,
compared with profits of £613,000
in the previous year. The final

dividend is raised from 4.6025p
to 5,0683p for a same-again total

of 6p.
Turnover of this engineer

showed a modest improvement
from £11.51m to £lL87m. The
pre-tax figure was after

associates profits of £201,000
(£121,000). There was a tax

credit of £373.000 against a
charge of £78,000. There were
minority credits of £26,000

(£1,500) and extraordinary items
of £77,000 (£30,000).

Stated earnings per 50p share
were lL96p (39.35p), excluding
extraordinary items. On a CCA
basis, there was a pre-tax loss

Of £503,000 (£173,000 profit).

LCP HakUags, an industrial
holding company, is further
expanding Its interests in auto-
motive parts retailing in the
U.S.
LOP’S wholly owned U.S,

subsidiary Whitlock Corporation
has acquired the capital of cai,
Aalo Stores, which operates 26
automotive DIY stores in
California. The purchase
consideration, which will be
adjusted by reference to asset
value, is expected to be in the
region of $2.7m in cash, of which
£600,000 will be deferred for
five years.
As a mult of this purchase

Whitlock now becomes a major
new force in the retail auto-

motive field with 75 stores in 10
mainland U.S. states covering
the East Coast, the West Coast,
and the Mid-West where opera-
tions presently extend as far
South as Oklahoma.
Whitlock plans to continue to

search for profitable automotive
companies which will integrate
with its nationwide expansion
plans. The company is confident
that the acquisition of CAL Auto
will add materially to sales and
earnings growth in the years
ahead.
Consequent upon the acquisi-

tion, several senior management
changes have been made within
the Whitlock. Mr Norman HeJfl
becomes group director of
corporate merchandising and a
senior- vice president Mr Bill
Edvenson becomes president of
CAL Auto and will shortly move
to California. Mr Bill Fox Jr.
becomes general manager of The
National Auto Chain (the East
Coast division) assuming the
responsibility formerly held by
Mr Edvenson, and B*r Lee Sbllz
becomes general manager of the
Mid-West division, assuming die
responsibility formerly held by
Mr Helrt.

Listing for

Hawley
subsidiary

Fitzwilton mid-term fall

Hawley Group, the diversified

leisure group, is seeking a full

stock exchange listing for its

wholly-owned U.S. subsidiary,

Electro-Protective Corporation.
Electro-Protective, which was

traded on the U.S. Over-The-
Counter market before Hawley
bought it last year designs and
sells burglar and fire alarms in
the eastern U.S.

Hawley plans to sell 40 per
cent of Electro-Protective'S
issued share capital through an
offer for sale. A maximum of 37.5

per cent of Electro's shares will

be reserved for Hawley share-

holders.
Barclays Merchant Bank is

advising Hawley, while stock-

brokers for the offer for sale will

be Carr Sebag.

LUCAS US.
EXPANSION
Lucas bas acquired Ledex Inc.

of Dayton, Ohio, a leading U.S.
manufacturer of electro-

merfianical and electronic
equipment which in 1981 had
sales of U.S.$21m (£12m).
The value of the purchase

was not disclosed.

Taxable profits of Dublin-
based investment company Fit*.

Wilton fell from I£679,000 to

X£543,000 in the half-year to
December 31 19SL

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 2p net per 25p share

—

last year a total of 5.5p was paid
from pre-tax profits of £I.22m
(£lBzn).

Mr Tqny O’Reilly, chairman,
says the group's textile import-
ing and distributing subsidiary
made a useful gain and there was
a 25 per cent improvement in
the profit attributable to the com-
pany's investment in Inde-

pendent Newspapers. The fall in
taxable profits reflects the
group’s investment in Atlantic
Resources and the very
depressed nature of the domestic
economy, Mr A'Reilly adds.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after interest charges of £40,000
(£37,000) and depreciation of
£24,000 (£27,000) and included
associated profits of £258,000
(£205,000). Tax took £80,000
(£25,000). Following a £51,000
debit (nil) for Fitzwiiton’s share
of an extraordinary loss of an
associate, the attributable profits
emerged at £412,000 (£604,000
after minorities of £50,000).

BOARD MEETINGS
The foHowrng companies have notified M. Y. Dart

dates of board meeting* to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finale and the subdivisions
shown below are based mainly on Iasi
year'* timetable.

TODAY
Interim: Rand Mines Properties.
Finals: Foaeco Minsep. French Kiar.

MkHond Marts, Roberts Adlard. Scottish
Heritable Trust, Sound Diffusion, A. G.
Stanley, and Tootal.

FUTURE DATES
Intorime:

Cooper (Frederick) May 11

May B
NSS Newsagents May 11
Pentiand Investment Trust ... May 19
Thames Investment and Sacs. May

Finals:

Arrow Chemicals May
Bulmer and Lumb May 12
City of Oxford Invest. Trust May 12

Courtaulds May 27
Garner Booth May
Hoilcal Bar May
Mineter Assets May 28
Plessay May 27
TR Property Investment Trust May 11
Werner Estate May 13
Yorklyde May

THsadvertisenTQntaxvptewffltherequkBmentsoftheCouncilofTheStockExchange
ofthe UnitedKingdom ax/ the Republic ofIreland.

May 4,1982

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND
POWER AUTHORITY

(Anagencyofthe Crnim in ri^oftlwPmvirx^ ofBritishOilumb^Cwad^

us. $200,000,000
141% Notes, Series FK, Due1989

absolutelyand unconditfonaRyguaranteed asto principal and interestby

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
(CANADA)

The following have agreed topurchase the Notes:

Deutsche Bank
Aktrengeselfschaft

Algemene Bank
NederlandNV

Banque de Paris

etdesPays-Bas
Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentnafe

Dominion SecuritiesAmes
Limited

McLeod Young Weir
International Limited

Morgan Stanley
International

Societe Generate
deBanqueSA

SwissBaikCorporation
International Limited

& g; Warburg&Co. UdL

The Notes, whitfi are to be fesuedat992%, havebeen admitted totheOfflcialUst bythe Councfl ofTw Slock
Exchange ofthe UnitedKingdom and theftqxMcoflrelarutsutja^onlytothe issue erfaten^xiraiyGlobal Note.

. _ _ , „/inarrears
on May 6 in each year The firat such paymert of interest wfflbedue on May 6, 1983 and wiO amount to a fuU
ysarts interest.

Rartta/tareoftheNotesareavafiabteinthesfet^^

andmybec^ned during normal business hoursonanyweekday(Saturdaysexceptecfl up toaidinducing
May18, 1982, from;

Cazenove&Co,
12Tokenhouse Vbrd,

London EC2R7AN

The Notes have notbeen registered for offer ofsals in ihe UnitedStates andmay notba
offered orsold ln the United Statesorto natlonala or residents theraot

IN BRIEF
BOWATER CORPORATION (paper

group)—Results lor 1381 reported on
April 7, 1 982. Shareholders' funds
£389,2m (£322.8mJ; currant assets
£550_3m (£382.6m): net current assets
£150.1 m (£96.6m): increase in net
liquid funds E21m (£30.1m decrease).
An ax-gratia payment of £25,000
(£9.000) was made during the year to
a former director. Meeting: Hotel
Inter-Continental. 1 Hamilton Place,
W. on May 21. at 11.30 am.

JARDINE THOMPSON GRAHAM
(Lloyd's reinsurance broker]—Including
reinsurance company activities of
GluivriJ Enthoven for six months, group
profit for year 1S81 was C3.l7m
{tl.TSnl. Turnover rose by 55 per
cent. Company is part of Jetdme
Insurance Brokers.

WANDERS (HOLDINGS) (paint and
printing wik manufacturer)—Results
for 1381 reported March 26 1982. Fixed
assets £21 .59m (£21 .38m): net current
assets £11.07m (£9.52m): shareholders'
funds £31 ,46m (E29.e&n); increase in

not liquid funds £3.34m (El. Cam).
Meeting: Wolverhampton. April 29. at
noon.
BLACKWOOD HODGE (earthmowng

equipment sates and service)—Reauiis
for 1581 reported April 15. ShareoMers*
funds E68.T3m I £67 .77m). Fixed essets
£45.07m (£42.12m): current assets
£195.C8m (Cl 79.75m), including stocks
£1 23.74m (£1 15.04m] or»d debtors
£63.07m (£53.7Bm); current Watii Kiras
£143.87m (£1 34.5m). Including bank
* abilities £62.28m (£46. 3m). Term
loans toiaSted £24.?3m (CtS.fSm). in-
crease in net bank indebtedness
£15.66m (El .89m). Chairmen's emolu-
ment £35,617 (££.802); Meeting,
Dorchester Hotel, W, May 26, 12.15 pm.

ANCHOR CHEMICAL GROUP—Results
for 1981 and prospects reported April
15.

.
Shareholders' funds £2.33m

(£2.09m). Fixud assets Cl .59m
(£1 .62m); net current esse is £841,758
(£571,963). increase in working capital

£235,582 (£426,504 decrease). Members
of the Hewlett family and certain family
trusts have Informed that they hold in

aggregate 19 per cent of the ordinary

ahere capital. Meeting: Manchester,
May 18. 11.30 am.

ASSOCIATED BOOK PUBLISHERS (pub-
lisher and boofesolior)—Results for 1S81
reported on April 8 1962. Shareholders’
funds £10.43m (£8. 72m): heed assets
£4.02m (£3.99m): net current assets
£9.7m (£7.51 m): increase in net liquid

funds £l-47m (£888,000). Chairman
a3ys recession is still with ue and ail

signs point to continuing restrictions

In consumer and institutional spend-
ing. the effects of which will ba
inhibiting for sever*! years ahead.
Company is, nonethaiess, capable of

steady growth. Mooting: 11, Now Fetter

Lane, EC, May 2S at noon.

GIBBS AND DANDY (buffdars* mer-
chants) •— Results for 1381 reported

April 5. Group fixed assets C2-23m

f£1.92m), not current assets Cl.SSm
(EI.BIm). Shareholders' funds £3^3m
(E3.38m). Chairman says fncreesed
Home improvement Grants and reduc-
tion in mortgage rate should increase
demand and group could reap some
benefit in second ftaff. Retail promises
now open on Saturday afternoona and
aerly indications suggest this move
justified- Meeting, Luron, May 19.

KLE1NWORT BENSON LONSDALE
(banker and investment trust)—Results
far 1991 reported on March 91 1992.
Shareholders' funds £171.1 m
(E154.8fitn); customers' deposits of
gold end silver E500.7m (£S56.d6m):
acceptances on behalf of customers
£412.67m (£373.101); balances with
bankers, money at nil and bullion
£132.51m (Cl 38.86m}; loans to local
authorities and hanks £S10.15m
(E731J23m); investments E64.42m
(£74.79m) . Mooting; 20. Fenchurch
Street. EC, May 18 at H.45 ero.

Hallam loss

of £0.56m

for year
SYSTEM BUILDINGS ' maker
Waiiam Group of Nottingham
moved further into the red in

19S1. After a £291,000 deficit

halfway, it reported a pre-tax
loss of £557.000 for the year,
compared with £83.000.

Turnover was higher at £11.4m
(£lL15m). Tax took £49,000,

down from £67,000. No ordinary
or preference dividend is being
paid for the year.
The directors say intense com-

petition and an industrial dis-

pute hit margins in the system
building division. Demand for
Volumetric Houses remains satis-

factory, but orders for other pro-

ducts have fallen below expec-
tations.

Intake of orders appears to be
improving, they say. and the
company should benefit from the
re-organising of some activities

undertaken this year, at a cost

of about £183,000. and from an
expected improvement in mar-
gins arising from product
rationalisation. The plastics

division has bees performing
better.
On a CCA basis, pre-tax loss is

£610,000 (£158,000).

Dates when some” of the more important company dividend
statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given m the
following table. The dates shown are those erf last year’s

announcements except where the forthcoming board meetings
(indicated thus*} have been officially published. It should Be
emphasised that dividends to be declared will not necessarily be
at the amounts in the column headed "Announcement last year.*

1

Date

*AE May 27
*Akrayri anti

Smiths rs...May 10

Allied
Breweries..June 5

Allied Irish

Banka...May 27
Assoc. British

Foods...June 8
Assoc. Paper

ind*....Mey ii-

ANZ Banking-May 17

Avon Rubber..June 3

BOC May 26

Bank of

Ireland. May 13

Bass June 9

Beth and
Portland. June 5

Bools May 21

British Home
Stores,..May 10

British Sugar ..May B
Brixton

Estates. ..May 5
Brockhouse ...May 22
Brown

(Matthew)...May 7
Brown

Shipley..June 11

Cep. and Counties
Prop....May 29

Carles* Capel June 2
Coats Pato ns.. .May 13
Coalite Jana 3
Cohen (A.) ..June 11

Common
Bros. ...May 5

Courtaulds ...May 27
Dabenhamt ...May 21

De La Rue ..June 2
Elliott (B.) .. .Juna 10
European

Ferries.. .May 11

Ext el May 28
French Kier ...May 4
•Garrard and

NaL Disc....May 6
Grand
Metropolitan...May 14

Gr. Portland
Estates...June 10

Guinness (A.) June 12
•HaM

(Matthew)...May 5
Hanson Trust.June 10
Ham sons and

Crosfield..June 2
Heath (C. E.) May 19

Announce-
ment last

.

year
Int. nit

Decs

Int. 3.5

Final 3.0

Fine) 4.5

Sec. int. 2.6

int. 0.6
Int 14 cent*

Int. nil

Int 2J31

Final 3.5
Int 2.53

Int. 2.0
Final 4.625

Final 2.75

int. 73

Final 1.69

Int. nil

fm. 1.35

Final IS

Final 2.4
Final l.Tff

Final 2S
Final Z-S
Final 4.9

Ini. 6.0
Final 1.0
Final 4J324
Final 14.4
Final 3.0

Final 3.45
Final 5.75
Final 2.3

Final 9

Int. 3.175

Final 4.0
Int. 1.575

Final 6J552
Int. 4.25

Hapworth (J.) May 7
Hickson and

Welch. .June 4
Hil! Samuel ...June 11

International

.Paint...May 28
Johnson and

Firth Brown., Aflay 22
Kwik Save

Din count..May 6
Land

Securities. ..May IS
London and

Northern..J4ay 23
London Q'seas

Freighters'..June 10
MEPC .' June 2
Marley June 3
Metal Box ..— June 7
•Mowlam

(Jobn)...May
Northern

Foods..June
Poglar-

HetM relay.-June 10

•P & 0 May 5
Pilkington

Bros...June 12
Rea5urema ...May 19

•Plessay May 27
Premier Cons. June 8
Ranks Hovia

McDougell.-May 21

•RHP -..May 27
Redteam Nat.

Glass--May 20
Reed Inti June 2
•Royal Bank

Scotland.. JUey 6
•Sainabury (J.) May 5
Samuel (H.) ..June 10
600 Group .....Juno 11

Sketchley June 9
Stale la May 26
Tata and Lyle...May 26
Trafalgar

House..-May 13

UBM _.JMay 28
•UDS May 6
Veux

Breweries...May 8
Westland June 10
Whitbread May 19
•Wlvrhmptn. and
Dudley Brwm.-May 25

Announce-
ment feat

year
InL 0.79

Inf. 2J3
Final 4.8

Final 2.545

int. 1.3

int. 1A

Final 7.0

Fine! 2J8

Final 1.072
Int. 2.0
Int. 1.0

Final 8.51

5 Rnal

4 Int. 1.8

Final 5.5

Final 5

See. int. 5A
fnt 25
Final 4.411
Final 10%

Int. 1.524
Int. 2JD

Int. 3.0
Final S.O

Int. 2.4

Real 5.0
Real 4.75

Final 2.91

Rnal 6.2
Int. 0.45
int. 4.0

Int. 3.0
Final 1.0
Final 3.61

Int. 2.5
hit. 2.5
Pinal 4.6

Int. 1.65

Final 20.5
Final 7.4

• Board meeting intimated. 1 Rights

issue since made, t Tax free. | Scrip

issue since made. 9 Forecast.

LEOPOLD JOSEPH
Edinburgh Investment Trust

has acquired a further 107,000

a nilnary shares ia Leopold
Joseph Holdings, the investment
holding company, bringing its

shareholding to 295,500 (11.24
per cent).

Edinburgh Investment says the
purchase is purely an investment
decision to build up its stake.

MANIFOLD
INDEXING
Manifold Indexing of Leyton,

East London, has recently been
acquired by three1 executive
directors. Mr Roger Powell, Hr
Fred Ralph and Mr John Reeve
from its parent company Icon
Superfiexit ' Also joining the

board is Mr Len Weaver of P-E
Consulting Group.

ROCKWARE
Recovery Beginning

Pre-taxprofits recovering.

Interest charges down.

Tighter controland positive cash flow.

Dividendmaintained at 3p a share •

"The measures we have taken have turned a loss mating
second half 1980 and first half 1981 into a profit for the second
halfof1981 of £2.6m.We believethat the further actionswe
have taken will bring us forward intobetter times for 1982 as
awhole and profitability beyond* whichour efforts are aimed
atachieving.”

J. EL Craigie, Chairman

Summary of Results
Year ended

27lh December
1981

Sales

Profit before taxation

£000

161,580

Year ended
28th December

1980

£000

169,765

Earnings per Ordinary Share
before extraordinary items

899 472

2.61p 0.29p

ROCKWARE GROUP pic
Copies of the 1981 Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained
from The Secretary, Rockware Group pic, Rockware House,
17/21 VictoriaStreet, Windsor, Berks SL4 1HG.

fj'.r, v
r -

:

w i (

Babcock
SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS

1981 1980
£m £m

TURNOVER 955.8 873.0

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 14.1

PROFIT attributable to Ordinary to'

Shareholders 5.0 5.7

EARNINGS PER SHARE 6.1 p 5.9p

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 7.0p 7.0p

SirJohn King; Chairman, reports:-

Strong positive cash flow.

% Improved operating efficiency,

jfs Currently better business outlook.

1 981 dividend maintained at7p per share.

Copies ofthe AnnualReportmay be obtainedfrom
The Secretary. ClevelandHouse, St. James’s Square, London SW1Y4LN.

AU^ERINTOaLD-TODEENCaNEEBINGf
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Th* table balow glws th» latest
available rau of exchange for the•** •fijit various- currencies on
Aprs so 133<L In amm' oases rams am
fiominfll. Market rauj are die avenge
of buying sad selling rales sxceot

wham ihoy ara shown to ba otharwlaa. roto: (P) based on U.S. dollar parities ratal (ch) convertible rate: (fn\ flnan-
n cone utn market rates have been and going eterlfng/xlollar rqios; (S) dal rates; fexC) exchange certificate
celeulated from those of foreign member of the sterling area other then rate: (It) Scheduled Territory: (tic)

currencies to which they era tied. Scheduled Territories; (T) tourist rets; non-commercial rata; (nom) nominal:
Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate, (Bos) basic rote; (bg) buying rate: (o) official rate; IBS) selling rata,

no diract quotation ovaileblo: (F) free (Bk) bankers* rates; (cm) commercial

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan ........ Afghani :

Albania.... Leu
Algeria.—,..,.-:—. Dinar

Andorra---', i52!!S!L,2E£.

VALUE OF
: £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNO*

iSparUaft Peseta
j

1

Angelas.--...-...;- Kwanza
Antigua (5). E. Caribbean t
Argentine... ..... Ar. peso
Australia fa-—.. Australian I
Austria.... Schilling
Azoras^.....M.Mm Poitugu’no Escudo
Bahamas Eg) Ba. Dollar !

Bahrain <sr>.— ....... Dinar I

Balearic isles-..,.., Spa. Peseta
Bangladesh (S) Taka
Barbados (8)— .... Barbados S
Belgium ... B. Franc

j

.Belize — B S
I

' C.FJL Franc !

Bermuda (SI.. Bda S
'

Bhutan ...; Indian Rupee
fiplhfla Bolivian Peso

j

Botswana (si Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro ::
Brit. Virgin Isles (S) U.S. £
Brunei (Sj— Brunei 9
Bulgaria Lev
Burma- Kyat
Burundi Burundi Frano
Camaro’nRepubllcC.FJt . Frano I

Canada. Canadian'S
Canary Islands..... SpanmhPoaeta
Cape Verde Isle:... Capo V. Escudo

!

Cayman Islands (Sj Cay. Is. S
Cent. Afr. Republic C.F.A. Frano
Chad —...... C.F.A. Frano
Chile... ..... C. Peso 1

China.— Renminbi Yuan I

Colombia. C. Peso
Comoro Islands C.F.A. Frano
Congo (Brazaville). C.FJt. Frano

j

Costa- Rica...... Colon

Cpba Cuban Peso i

Cyprus (S) Cyprus £ i

Czechoslovakia. Koruna
I

Denmark..'. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (Si E. Caribbean S
Dominican Repub. Dominican iPesoi

,

.Ecuador Sucre

Egypt.,... j .'—.(Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea Ekuolo
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

i

98.00
10.X?
0.1448
X0.92Q

j
285.85

;
/(CMl 60,7085

i iCT) 62.691
4.85

81.655.0 (3)

lj6SflS

29.405
o' 127.00

! 1.7940
I 0.675

105.95
: 38.25 -

3.588
I ffem

)

79.10
! I (III) 85.80
i 3.588
! 546.00

1.7940
16.70

•'em! 78.94
IF.KAI 179.40

1.6690
279.40

1.7940
3.7B0Q
1.6758

11.57
, 158.165

I
346.00

.
2.1645
165.85

i 64.45
1.4950
646.00
546.00

< (Bkv70.50
I 3.2819
; (F) 111.37

546.00
i . 546.00
; HO) 35.88
llF) 71.76

! 1.4610
i 0.8180
/(com) 10.80

II n.*c 18.S 1

(0118.20
' 14.265

300 lag)

4.85
,

1.7940

•<0)44.84
UF| 77.60

I (U, 1.59

,
371.7

i (P) 3.6400

Greenland
Grenada (Si-
Guadeloupe
Guam-
Guatemala
Guinea Republic ..

Guinea Bissau
Guyana fa

Haiti.—
Honduras Repub..,
Hong Kong fa.—..

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean 8
Local Franc
u.s. s

Quetzal
Syll -

Peso
Guyanese

5

Gourd
lempira
H.K.»

Hungary....-...—...,

Iceland *8)

India (Si-
Indonesia
Iran -
Iraq
Irish Republic ik)..

Israel
Italy.

Ivor/ Coast

Jamaica f3i—
Japan
Jordan iS.i-

Kampuchea
Kenya iSi

Kiribati ......

Korea (Nth)
Korea iSth,
Kuwait

. I. Krona

. Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah
Rial

. Iraq Dinar
, Irish £
. Shekel
Lira

. C.FJL Franc

. Jamaica Dollar
Yen

. Jordan Dinar

. Rlol

. Kenya Shilling

. Australian S
Won
Won

. Kuwait Dinar

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

14.265
4,85

j
10.920
1.7940
1.7940

;
39.33

1
70.11

!
5.5700

;
037
3.62

|
10.425

[

61.8100::

t
ia.d2ia

1
16.70

1 1,170.58
I 146JMjse>

0.62677
1.2110

I 37.15
I 2,350.00
I 546.00

2,162.8
18.900
1.6890
1.73UI1
1,293.50
0.512

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peru sol

Philippines Philippine Peso...

Pitcairn islands (Si :£*£Kandl

Laos New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho U>u
Liberia Liberian 8
Libya Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein.—... Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi «S>
Malaysia (S'-
Maidive (stands (Si

Mali Republic
Malta iS.

Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius IS)

Mexico
Miqueion
Monaco
Mongolia
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique

Pataca
Portug'se Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rufiyaa
Mali Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya ;

M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.FJL Franc
French FranGh
Tugrik
£, Caribbean S
Dirham
Metical

s
r
Ot.D

iING

— Falkland IslandstS) Falkland la £
I 1.0

Faroe Islands.....

FiJ 1 lslnds..._
Danish Krone
FiJ iS

:

14.265
' 1.6445

Finland Markka
,

8.1633
France .......... French Franc 10.920
FrenchCtytn Af* C.F.A. Franc 546.00

.
French Gglana... 10.920
.French Pacific Is C.F.P. Franc

!

190.1ag)

Gabon - Q.FJL Franc 546.00
Gambia (Si ......... Dalase 4.0

“'c. M: Germany (East)- Ostmark 4.185
a Germany (West). . Deutaeh Mark 4.185

: i if Ghana IS)..-. - Cedi 4^0
Gibraltar (Ki Gibraltar £ 1.0
0 reace Drachma

1
112^92

Nauru Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NethcrlandAntilloeAntillian Guilder
New Zeal and(S'—..N.Z. Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic CJ.A. Frano
Nigeria tSi... Naira
Norway. —..Norway Krone

OmanSui'ateof (SiRlai Omani
Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama... -Balboa
Papua H.Gulnaa(SjKina

Paraguay Guarani

12.05
127.00
546.00
1.9200
4.1195
13.54

1,092.00
0.720
10.92
92.01
18.950
83.50
546.00
10.920

(0)5.78111,
4.85

10.3Q<sg)
53.18

I 1.6895
' 23.60

4.635
3.2113
2.3195
18.02
545.00

1.193189 (sg)
10.73

0.618

20.47
i

1.7940
1.2895

1(0) 227.11
1(F) 281.64

Portugal. Portugu'M Escudo
Puerto Rico UAS

i

Qatar (S). Qatar Ryal

Reunion lie de la...French Franc

Romania Lou i

Rwanda Rwand Franc
I

SL Christopher (S)E. Caribbean S
3L Helena SL Helena £
S. Lucia E. Caribbean 5
St. Pierre Local Franc
Sl Vincent <S> E. Car.bboan S

|

Salvador El Colon
Samoa American ..U.S. S
San Man no Italian Lira 1

SaoTome & Prin. ..Dobra
Saudi Arabia Ryal
Senegal C.F.A. Frano
Seychelles S. Rupee
Siorra Leone (Si... .Looms
Siugaporo IS) .. . . Singapore 9
Solomon IslandsiSiBoIcnton Is. S I

Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling 1>

3emali Republic.. Somali Shilling i2.

South Africa >8) Rand
South West African
Territories iSi . ..S. A. Rand

8pain Peseta

Spanish ports in
!

North Africa Peseta
Sr) Lanka (Si S. L. Rupee
Sudan Republic —.Sudan £ (u)

;

Surinam S. Guilder
,

Swaziland iS) ........Ulangonl
Sweden S. Krona
Switeerland. Swiss Franc
Syria. -Syria £ I

Taiwan New Taiwan S
Tanzania iS) .Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic C.F.A. Franc
Tonga Islands (S> -Ha'anga
Trinidad iSi - Trinidad & Tob. S
Tunisia .Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks & Caicos .. . U.S. »
Tuvalu Australian S

Uganda «Si Uganda Shilling

United States U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab EmlretosUJLE. Dirham
U.S.S.R Rouble
Upper Volta C.F.A. Franc

vanuatu
i SIl Dollar

(

Vatican- Italian Ura
Venezuela Bolivar

|

Vietnam —Dong

Virgin Island U.S. U.S. Dollar i

Wostem Samoa (S.) Samoan Tala

Yemen iNthi Ryal
Yemen «Sth) S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar j

Zaire Republic Zaire
;

Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe Zimbabwe 9

I VALUE OF
£ STERLING

exe (Ail.030.5
14.81

2.3195
‘

( (Cmil40.65-
\ (T)148.66

i. 127.00

,
1.7940

l 6.51

10.920

,

'(Cmj7.9i
iln/c) 19.47

|
168.87

4.85
1A

4.85
1 10.920
|

4.05
! 4.51

1,7940
I 2,330.00

72.10
6.14
546.00
11.32sqi
2.1540

3.7800
l

1.6395
(A-11.59
22.55
1.B736

Tbbodserttsemoa congUesvmh the requhtments oftbs Coandl ofThe Stork Excboig:

U.S. $50,000,000

European Asian Capital B.V.
• (Incorporated vhh limited liability in the Netherlands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

European Asian Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

(Incorporated vitb limited liability in tbe Federal Republic of Germany)

Thefollowing bane agreed to subscribe orproqcre subscribersfor the Notes:

185.85
36.90
1.6146
3.2113
1.8736

1 10.40
3.515

I (A) 10.0

68.17
16.55

1

41.12
546.00
1.6895
4.3056
0.990isQj
263.07
1.7940
1.6895

150.0
1.7940

<(cmi21.82
.fn>21.B4
6.57
1.2e05
546.00

1 70.65
1.6895
2.330.00
7.75

i (0)3.8475
ilT)4.25dl)

1.7940

2.08

8.14isg)
I (AiO.6195
I BL.8551

10.05478
1.6225
1.3150

Merrill Lynch International Sc Co.

Chemical Bank International Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

The Hongkong Bank Group
National Bank ofAbu Dhabi

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sumitomo.Finance International

Samuel Montagu Sc Co. limited

Citicorp International Bank Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

IBJ International Limited

Nomura International Limited

. . . Societe Generate de Banque SA.
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Takugin International Bank (Europe) SA.

•That part of -tha French community in Africa rormsrly French Wait -Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupocs por pound, f General ratss of oil Bod Iron

exports 7S35. •• Rats is rh« transfer market (controlled) « Now one ohical rate. (U) Unified rats. Applicable on all transactions except countries having m

blisters! agreement' with Egypt and who are not members of IMF. (||) Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. (1) Parallel exchange rate for essential

imports. (2) "Exports, noniessenbai imports and transfer. (3) Now one rate. (4) Essential goods.

The issue price of the Notes, which are in denominations of U.S. $10,000, is 100%.
'

The Notes have been admitted to die Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to issue. Interest is

payable semi-annually in arrears in May and November, the first payment being due on November 15, 1982.

Full particulars of European Asian Capital B.V., EUROPEAN ASIAN BANK Aktiengesellschaft and the Notes are available

in the Excel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including May 28, 1982 from the

broker to the issue:

Cazenove &: Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R TAN

May 4, 1982

FT Share

Information
The following securities have

been added to tbe Share
Information Service.

Amersham International (Sec-

tion: Chemicals).
GRA Group (Leisure).
Immediate Business Systems

(Electricals).

Oeeanics (Electricals).

MANNIN DIAMOND
INVESTMENTS

LIMITED
Bid: 400 :

Offer:' 440

Tek'^0634 822091

Teles : 628032 “MANNIN G

GEN & COMMERCIAL
Refage Assurance has with-

drawn its offer for General and

Commercial Investment Trust in

tbe light of Britannia Arrow
Holdings' higher bid. General

and Commercial’s directors say

they will write to shareholders

soon to reconnnend that they

accept the Britannia Arrow
offer.

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX

122.1 (+ 1 .0)

Close of business 30/4/82

. . BASE DATE 10/11/80 106

Tel: 01-638 1591

BRENT CHEMICAL
Brent Chemical International

has completed the acquisitions

of Reddish Chemical Company
and Reddish Detergents. Con-

sideration was satisfied by tbe

issue of 2.58m new ordinary

shares in Brent whose directors

say the group's preliminary

accounts for March indicate an

improving trend.

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 572-577 (-5)

SPAIN
Price

April 20

Banco Bilbao 344

Banco Central 334

Banco Exterior 310

Banco Hispano 310

Banco bid. Cat 112

Banco Santander 320

Banco Urqwio 200

Banco Vizcaya 358

Banco Zaragoza 246

Dragados 147

Espanola Zmc 63

Fecsa : 63.2

Gal. Proctados 40

Hidrofa 63.7

Iberduwo 57
Petroleos 90 2
Pctrotiber _.. 99

Sogofkse — . 6.50

Tetolontca 71.7

Un«on Elect. 64.2

KCA BROKERS
KCA International and KCA

Drilling have appointed Rowe &
Pitman as stockbrokers to their

companies and Samuel Montagu
as their merchant bankers as
from May I 1982.

SHARE STAKES
Sieetley Company — Mr R. D.

Turner, director, has sold the

following shares:— 50,000 ordin-

ary shares beneficially held and
45,000 ordinary shares held as

trustee.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective April 24 ...
Quota loans repaid

at
Non-quota loans A* repaid

at

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum bond

Authority gross pay- Minimu

(telephone number m interest able sum
parentheses)

% £

Knowsley (051-548 6555)
' 13| j-year 1,000

Yeara byElPt At maturity? byEIPt At maturityg

Up (0 5 ... 14} • 14' 14J 15} 15} 15=}

Over 5, up to 6 ... 141 14i M; 15} 15i 15f
Over 6, up to 7 ... 14; 14i 14J 15} 15J 15 J

Over 7. up to 8 ... 14| 145 145 15} 15} 15}
Over 8. up to 9 ... 14J M; M} 15} 15* 15}
Over 9. up to 10 .. ... 145 14; 145 15} 15} 15}
Over 10, up to IS.. ... 145 Mi Ml 15{

‘ m 15}
Over 15. up to 25.. ... 141 Mi 143 151 15} 15}
Over 25 ... 141 M3 145 15} 15} 15}

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. $ Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principaland interest). 8 -With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Anotheryearof

Results for the year ended 31st December 1981

Upward trend confirmed
Profit before taxation £33 million

... up 26% over 1980

Turnover £721 million

Order intake £1 200 million

Exports from UK £1 45 million

... representing over 30% of total U.K. turnover.

Strong balance sheet

Capital expenditure £38 million

TURNOVER

YEAR ENDED
31.12.81

£721 million

YEAR ENDED
311280

£610 million

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
minion

PROFIT attributable to NEIShareholders
|nj|fion

(after taxation and extraordinary items)

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE

— Net basis
H

adjusted for Rights issue —
DIVIDEND PER ORDINARY

SHARE 4.125p

£33.033 million £26.064 million

4.125p

£16.204 million

10.51^

3J5p

(rrtm *hQ Company Secretary, Northern Engineering

M House. Centre, Nemxstie upon Tyne, NE3 3SB.

Northern Engineering Industries pic

engineering for industry worldwide

^J^he British National Oii

^

. is tlis mtritachvno^orer in --

come on stream in 1987.
^ ^ njj

— ^ ^

1

producing oilfields (Dunlin,
~~~

•

^

~ —

—

Murchison, Ninian and Statfjord),
' -

two underdevelopment (Brae and ;• - ”

: 7 1 “T v: - '

Hutton) and the Viking gas field.
• ;

• r \
•

.
•.

‘

: . :r -iV-/ s

"
-

!

• is in partnerahip with nearly 90. *;
=' :

';v
'

.
'• ^

companies on the UKCS. : ; ;

® is forging important interna- J^ ^ ^
' - v

Copies ofBNOCs 19S1 Annual Report can be obtained by writing to:The Public Affairs Department, BritishNational Oil Corporation, ^BNQC
150 .St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5Lj, Scotian d. Inim

mum-.-rw -

1



APPOINTMENTS

Mr Erie Meade has been to the board of Lne new company

appointed senior partner of are: Mr D. D. Wright (chairman),

chartered accountants DELOITTE Jlr G. T. Alston, Mr E. G. Carter.

9 j j | • < < became chairman of the centre

Seraor partner at Deloittes M.sas'r.ffjjsUV1UVA */11LVA *^^*V*^*,^^
mote independent research and

, , , ......... . public discussion of international
to the board of the new company Uve director within the groups economic policv issues,
are: Mr D. D. Wright (chairman), subsidiaries. Mr J. Couzens, Hr '*

Mr G. T. Alston, Mr E. G. Carter. D. C. Norman (Cubitt and Gotts), Today Mr R. XL. Reed, the

The week’s schedule

in Parliament

Financial Times Tuesday May 4 1982

INSURANCE

HASKINS AND SELLS. Mr M. C. Chambers, Mr P. Moore, Mr B. M. Rogers (Cubitt Plant sen , Dr partner, and Mr K. J.

"Witnesses: Sir Lawrence

replaces Hr David Rae Smith Mr F. B. Handy. Mr J. D. Plant Hire). Sir P J. Barker {A. F. Meet retire from RICHARDS,
who has retired. and Mr 31. J. Terry. Mr Dennis Knights Builders), Mr CL A. BUTLER AND CO., solicitors.

* D. Wright has also been Pearson (A. F. Knights Elec- Mr G. T. Hardee becomes senior

.Mr G. A. H. Walts has been appointed a

appointed to the boards uf the WINN U?
BET GROUP S three plant hire AGENCIES,
companies— Graystnn. Eddisan

Plant and J. D. White. Mr Kenu
* Michael 31

Gotts), Today Hr R. 3L Reed, the TODAY tors. Witnesses: Sir Lawrence
Plant senior partner, and Mr K. J. Commons: Local Government Airey. KCB, chairman of the

(A. F. Meefc retire from RICHARDS, and Planning tScotlandJ Bill: Board of Inland Revenue; Sir-A BUTLER AND CO., solicitors. Remaining Stages. Donald MaiUand GCMG. OBE,
Elec- jir g. T. Hardee becomes senior Lords: Copvwright Act Permanent Under-Secretary of

U.S. insurance faces

uncertain future
mu: Board of Inland Revenue; Sir BY RICHARD- LAMBERT IN NEW YORK '»

Donald Maitland GCMG. OBE,
Act Permanent Under-Secretary of THEY put on a brave show in executive of

H. Walts has been appointed a director of M. C. trical), and Mr R. J. Tarling partner of the firm and Mr C. G. (Amendment) Bill Third Read- State. Department of Energy Tnternatinn-il
the board-s uf the WINN UNDERWRITING (Clement Theobald and Son,. Sows* becomes a partner on May

jAmendmenO B^.^dRead ^Depg^em of Energy, SSSTH

Mr Kenneth Hill ai

Michael Moffett have

Mr G. N. Thornton, group
and Mr comptroller of ROYAL INSUR-
e been ANCE. retires on June 30 1982.

*
The industrial division, of

AEROQUIP (UK) has appointed

mg. Oil and Gas (Enterprise)

Bill. Committee. Administration

of Justice Bill. Report.

Select Committees: Environ-

the American
Group. He
o-called " total

Mr R. S. Hendeson and 3ir appointed directors of Mr W. R. Rowland is appointed Mrs Norma Knape as marketing !
Subject: uiquity into the taxabon and income support.

* i /nv a mTT i at . . « A • ja, i I r* t- Tin4nnmn l/uMl lA/ITTI SCGflE 1 f’lOIM

W. S. Lewis have become BELGRAVE (BLACKHEATU).
partners of stockbrokers
SHEPPARDS AND CHASE . Sir .

•* appoin

GODSELL AND CO has BURY

group comptroller based in director. She was general
London from July 1, 1982. and manager of the Yates Barco

methods of financing local Witnesses; Consultative Com-

(Koom lb. too pm). furrowed brows were almost as believes the so-called "total
Treasury and Civil Service common as black ties amid the returns theory ”—whereby in-

sab-Committee. Subject: The wining and dining at the World surfers are prepared to balance
structure of personal income insurance Congress. underwriting losses with appar-
taxabon and income support.

Alrtimi** the officia’l excuse ent gains' on investment income
Witnesses: Consultative Om-

foTSe^nbSree^ftTSC nothing more than a high-
mtftae rtf Amrtfintaticv Rmites- IUI tue jdiuuuicc iu “

. o <

appointed Mr Brian M. Rieeman with effect from May 1 1982.

to the board.

Sir Jonathan Clarke lias been Mr R. CunUffe 1$ appointed division,

appointed to the board of RAMS- deputy group comptroller, Group *
BURY BUILDING SOCIETY Head Office, based in Liverpool Mr G. A. Hazard has been
with effect from May 1 1982. from July 1, 1982. promoted to the newly created

* + position of managing director of

.Mr Gerald Westbury, a con- ROBSON RHODES, chartered PENTOS He joined Penios in

mtiuvu* wi . . 4amuorpe tn Afiia. — is noiniug more imui a msu-
government m the context of nuttee of Accountancy Bodies:

hratethVrfart of the city’s flown name for the ‘ instant fix
’^ (R0Wm 15, SSSiSAf-WlIkSJ As wen as boosting

(CUKD 8449). Witnesses. 4.1o pm).
nnvnrmittied investment income, high

.Hr Gerald W'estbury,

k loauxu &rn<7j. witnesses; -±.iopui/.
.

invesjinent income, mgb
Mr G. A. Hazard has been Department of the Environment Employment Subject Youth nrosoeSs of interest rates can have a

promoted to the newly created officials and Inland Revenue unemployment and training.
rospec

f
s of

devastating impact on bond
position of managing director of officiai 5i (Room 16. 4.00 pm). Witness: Mr David Young. “e next few JBODWs.

,

* *

Parliamentary Commissioner chairman. Manpower Services
G. R. DAWES AND CO has suitant surgeon at Westminster accountants, announces that Mr January 1980 as chief executive I

for Administration. Subject: Commission. (Room 8, 4.30*» “— - ^ O' T" — - OtLUliiJ LOil UJ, aUUIIUIILEO LIIEU UU — i - n _ AVI ,^UUlllUJLi aUWAl. UUUJI. 1.1

appointed Mr Ian Moffat as a Hospital since I960 and chairman David Roystcm Philip, who has JSSSffiffi, J™?' Reports of the Parliamentary pm),
director. !,c TVmaHn»Bi nr riinioai > _ ,l. :. Mr Hazara will have line resnon- _ r _ .

J

It is dear that 1982 will be *ortfolio values'

grim year for most U.S. ^ .the industry were to hve

property/casualty companies, off •
«v^meW

( . JO*\ — nv;9i.uu rmiiMi wuv lino n#_ rr v u-#.- i;_._ nuyui ij ill liic a at uam^iiiai j / » M' —
, . . , i

of its Department of Clinical been a senior manager in iheir
f?r mihiShlna ^.r»ri boSkl Commissioner for Administra- Comminee on Private Bills. The first major groups to report should shareholders nrtinvrat

Mr Peter Dew has been a newly-created Chair of Surgery
appointed a director of GT at the Institute of Cancer

w — ,
^

-- wen ci iu<ui»h cl ui men nnhiirhinn Knnl- I commissioner idf rtuiinmsLra- oouiiiULiee on r-nvaie duis. i ne nrsi majui 5iuui» w itpmi ,
. __ !t_

Oncoiogy. has been wontedJo London oflSce, becomes a partner 0
a^d

h,S. tion. Witness: Sir Cecil Clothier. Unopposed Bills: 1. East Lindsey on the opening three months, in a busin^s that penmts an

on May 1 19S2.

MANAGEMENT.
+

Mr G. H. Signal) has retired

as chairman of JOHN BEALES
ASSOCLATED COMPANIES. Mr
David Tittle has been appointed

Research and the Royal Marsdcn
Hospital.

Sir Alastalr Coals will be Producls

splline eneineerine and build- lion, wiraess: wr net'll uioiflier. «- uuppuscu duis. i. Liinawry on rne opening unce

in« services, and home and office KCB, QC. ParhnaiterynanarrwT District Council Bill (Lords). 2. Chubb and Continental, showed

products. KCB. QC. Parliamentary Com- John Francis Dare and Gillian a steep increase in underwri ting
Chubb and Continental, showed equivalent return

« cioon 4npr»9«« in nmterwritine ins the risks of underwnuiie,

.

!SH 1»5«5 Mr Brian Jones, deputy editoi

missioner for Administration. Loder Dare (Marriage Enabling) losses. Chubb's operating ratio

* r Tmrr»*T »** »niU Junes, uepuiy H1HUI

yir James P. Folev has been ™ ef The ^Western Dail, Pr^
(Room 5. 5.00 pm).
Foreign Affairs:

Bill (Lords). 3. Hugh Small deteriorated by five points.

Overseas and Norma Small (Marriage TnCT.™ have had to ci

sses. Chubb's operating ratio MrGreenberg has aPoinL

‘teriorated bv five points. According to A. M . Best .the

U.S. industry suffered realised
Insurers have had to cope

and unpea!^ capital Josses of

chairman in addition to his TROLS (UK) LTD, a subsidiary

responsibilities as managing of BTR.

WMS Bei^Ustebelheoew ^ W-K W|) fm bS ^helw’'Mter “kX. M
:^ir 0fvrmaz!rs*.cps- S uie a™ Tn^ScIuS ,?e

Ve
pr^eef'po” ?

UW“!i. 0i?
rsMs^?,0P'5T

i

t * ,i0° ™’- Catastrophe* loSS« in the first „f S6 4bnHOLS ,UK, MU . aabodniy metnbe, Mr m. M. D.UidUw "SHSS c2TS ™f.?L 290^I <Z! “ ind““^o. far short ef

direclor.
and Mr J. A. D. Skalles have

to retire next year. Mr Jones

wni succeed tne present rost A^nunistration Supply Esti-
editor Ur Enc Pnce. who is due mates i9s2-83. Class II, Votes

THURSDAY

appointed

Mr Jerome L. Hanan has been been appointed sales director of
Mr Anthony J. Bennett has pa rtn ers with effect from May 17.

was a d

Guardian.

next year.' Mr Jones
males lS^ Liass n voies Commons: Supply Debate: a record $404m. The fourth

h record $13.2bn of net in-

deputy editur of The
..

and third quarters o£ 18S1 were
„Ktment income last year.

World Development Education, prospects in Wales, on a motion I the worst underwriting periods

appointed a director of THAMES HALIFAX TOOL COMPANY in Cluhb has been m r Ian Dallison, inland trans-INVESTMENTS AND SECURI- u. -gW- - appo.uted exe^Hve port .naeager ot t^e Erit'Sh S^eel

iSM^tSTJS^s: BEfnsH

(Room 18, 5.30 pm).

TOMORROW
Commons: Finance Bill. Com-

* previously sales and marketing FFnFRATTfiM
GARDNER MOUNTAIN and director of Record Ridgway fr “Tn“,

CAPEL-CURE AGENCIES have Tools. *
formed a new wholly owned ROBERT CUBITT HOLDINGS » *

take effect

formed new wholly owned Mr J. A. B. Kelly has been

president of t>

TRANSPORT /
He succeeds Sir
director of die

L covirHT mittee stage. Motion relatin
the FRElUH X C..M|amMt4 ru TtonoRf

for the adjournment.
Lords: Epsom and Walton

Downs Regulations BilL Second
Reading. Administration of

in the industry’s history.
The property/casualty sector's

overall surplus rose 3.7 per cent

Analysts at A.M. Best believe jn J98I. the smallest increase in

combined operating losses in seven years.

1982 are likely to be more than Mr Greenberg suggests con-

subsidiar>. GARDNER MOUN- announce that from May 1 1982 a o'nointed in' ihe hn»«i
TAIN MANAGEMENT SER- the following have been pro- BROWN SHffLEY AND CO with

Samilbur> -

VICES. The direclors appointed moled to the position of exeeu- effect fro^May 1 198-’ FS

ASSOCIATION. » the Supplementary Benefits Justice BULRepwL Debate on
tWQ and a half hijjher diUons are s0 bad the industry

r Len Payne. (Claims and Payments) Amend- tiieithR^iort of the EEC State
than iggi-s figure of 106 per may be on the verge of a turn,

distribution. J. “tnt ReS“latwns- W1 e
M6s to -^snculture.

ceot
b

He thinks the first quarter

ASSURANCE

Lords: Debate on problems of

inland transport with particular ctoi

reference to the economic and gills.

Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby given that an Extraordinary General
Meeting of Members of The National Bank of
Australasia Limited will be held at 36th Floor,

500 Bourke Street, Melbourne, on Thursday,
May 27, 1982, at 2.30 p.m.

Special Business

To consider and, if thought fit, to pass—

1. A Special Resolution to change the name ofthe Bank
to National Commercial Banking Corporation of Australia
Limited.

2. A Special Resolution to approve a Bill now before the
Parliament of the United Kingdom, which will vest the
banking undertaking of The Commercial Banking
Company of Sydney limited in the United Kingdom in the
merged bank, and for other purposes.

3. An Ordinary Resolution to approve the establishment

of a scheme for the making of loans by the Companyto
persons who are both full time employees of the
Company or a related corporation and also a director of
the Company ora related corporation or are related to
such a director.

4. An Ordinary Resolution to approve thatthe directorsof
each corporation which is a related corporation to the
Company, be authorised to establish ascheme as
described in 3. above.

By Order of the Board
P.l. Cochrane. Secretary

April 22, 1982.

Rraxtes

A Memberorotherperson entitledto vote mayappointnot
more than two proxies to attend and vote instead ofhim.

Wheremore than one proxy is appointed, each proxymust
be appointed to representa specifiedproportion ofthe
Members voting rights.A proxyneednotbe a Memberof
the Company.

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited
(Incorporated in the Commonwealth of Australia)

US.SI 20,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

CmCORPO
In accordance wiih the terms and conditions of the above-
mentioned Notes and the Agent Bank Agreement dated as oF
November 28. 1979, between Citicorp Overseas Finance Corpora-
tion N.V. and Citibank, N.A., notice is hereby given that i.he Rate
of Interest for the third_one-month sub-period has been fixed at
14|

c
., per annum and that the interest payable for the third one-

month sub-period in respect of U.S.S 10,000 nominal of the Notes
will be U.S.S1I5.69.

The roral amount due for Coupon No. 10 payable May 2B. J982,
is U.S.S382.31.

May 4, 1982
By: Citibank. N.A., London. Agent Bank CITIBANK*

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
27/28 Lovar lane London ECJA-8ES Telephone 01-621 J212

redo’s
capiisIiMiian Company

AsS Bril Ind CUL3 UO
Airspruny .

" -
73

Armitaqc & Rhodes
. .

*3
Eta<don HiH 201

CCL 11 pc Cnnv. Pro! . . 107
Deborah Services ... 63
Frank Horsell 130
Frederick Parker ' 78
George Blau 54

Ind. Precision .Castings 98
>gis Conv. Prat 109
Jackson Group 99
Jamas Bur'ougb 113
Robert Jenkins 2JO
Scruixons "A" K5
Torday a CdrfHfe 159
Twinlock Ord 14
Twinlock I5pc ULS SO
Unilock Holdings 2S
Walter Alexander 81
W. S. Yeates 231

Change- Gross-Yield— — Fully
Price on weotc div.(p) Actual taxed

10 0
- 4-7-

4.3
S.7

15.7'

7 7
~6.4-

10.0
4.9

14 7

"11.8

3.6
9.8

BO 9.5 3.1

6.4 4.9 11.7
'6.4- 8.2 “4.0
— —

. 7.3 7.4 7.1
157 14.4 —
7,0 7 1 3.1

a.7 7.7 8-2
31.3 13.0 3.3
5.3 8.2 10.0

10.7 6.7 5.1

15.0 18.8 _
3.0 13.0 4.5

8.4 7.9 5.3
14.5 6.3 6.0

7.6
9 4

Prices now available on Prestel page 48146.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSfTS.
Depositsof£1,000-£50.000 accepted far fixed terrasof3-K)years.
Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Batesfor deposits received notlaterthan
14/3/82

Terras (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-10
INTEREST % I3i 13j 13> 131 13* 13J 13-J 13J

Deposits to and further information from The Treasurer Finance for

Industry pic. 91 Waterloo RcL, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext. 367).

payable to “Bank ofEngiand. afcm"mh|l| is the holding company for|GFC andFCL

appointed Air C. A. MacLeod as social consequences of traffic

STURLA HOLDINGS has a director. He is chairman of congestion on the roads and in

appointed Air Robert S. Hardy to Lyle Shipping Company and big cities, and the need for
the board as a non-executive holds board appointments with a balanced, efficient and economi-
director. He is president of number of other Scottish ca ] viable rail and road trans-

the board as a non-executive holds boan
director. He is president of number
Northern Telecom Finance companies.
Corporation. Mr Tony Rudd is

retiring from the board because Mr 0a

v

of ill health. promoted
* KRAUSHA

At the FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AND CURRENCY DEPOSIT Mr F. V

Mr David Waller has been
promoted to the board of

KRAUSHAR AND EASSEE.

port. Supply of Goods and
Services BilL Second Reading.

FRIDAY _ -
.

t s na thins results may provide a salutary

£"ffi3555
Newcomen’s • ^ SlfwS^eS
1^1 CYVClilllcD S that this would be offset by Merest rates are of little help.

high investment income on the
rhe chance <rf lower

beam-engines -
premiums. . interest rates later in the year

Newcomen’s
beam-engines

Add the chance <rf lower

interest rates later in the year
This practice could- lead to and yQU geU argues Mr Green-

Select Committees: Home STEAM BEAM-ENGINES, in- disaster, according to Richard ^erg, a possible upturn in

Affairs. Subject: Police com- vented by Cormstauan Thomas Haayen. president of the All- premium rates starting perhaps

plaints procedure. Witnesses: Newcomen and critical to the state, who reddened the stock
iQ the third quarter of this

AND™CTnutENCY^DEPOSIT M, F Welling, hk, become a Confer n M* cRmpani« ^ “““ " ‘ **

BROKERS' ASSOCIATION Mr shareholding member of LAIN G ties: Scottish Police Federation. P^f0^ 11111 t0 ®urpIus ratl° That would not have any

R. a Bateman of Kirkland- AND CRITICKSHANK, stock- (Room 8. 10JO am). ™tt vJ IS
detf-norate :1 ^J- ‘ impact on the bottom line until

brokers. Mr M. Popham has Affairs. Subject:Whittaker Group has been brokers. Mr H. Popham has Welsh’ Affairs. Subject: or aUowed to rust Not one has jf their hands were valued at weii into 1983. Before that, if

elected honorary secretary and retired as a shareholding mem- Scrutiny of Welsh Office depart- oeen destroyed in the past two market rather than amortised Mr Greenberg is right, there

honorary treasurer, replacing her but will remain associated ments. Witnesses: Welsh Office years says an engineering ms- values. will be some blood on the walL
v v v. . r ° .i u dk . -w tnmon in i LnnL- mtKhcViAri irhc. mi ^ _ •*! J ^ .. . . . .iMr J. L. Little. with the company as a consultant industry group. ( Room 18. 10.30 torian in a book published yes-

Mr Kenneth Durham, chair-
man-elect of Unilever, has been
elected chairman of the council
of the TRADE POLICY RE-
SEARCH CENTRE. He succeeds
Lord McFadzean of Keivlnslde,
chairman oF Rolls-Royce, who

for a further two years.
*

Mr I. Paterson, at present an
assistant general manager, MID-
LAND BANK, has been
appointed general manager
(management services) from
May 1.

am).
Public Accounts. Subject:

Royalties and tax levied on the
oil industry: North Sea opera-

terday.

The Beavi-Engine. bp T. E.

Cowley; Senecio Publishing
Company; £9.75.

Their ability to withstand big But at least the end may be in

shocks was therefore less sight. And American Inter-

imnressive than might appear, national Group, at any rate, is

This subject is meat and drink still making an underwriting

to Maurice Greenberg, chief profit.

Thi> advertisement complies with the requirements ofThe Stock Exchange.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings are

mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned

are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable. f .-i pm atr banking imtitulion incorperaleJ in the lulled Mexican States with landed liability i

YESTERDAY CourUuMs SpeW. 2.1 PC. Do. Lr»S. 3Upc

DIVIDEND S, INTEREST PAYMENTS-— Co’s^r* ir.d. Coro. 76.68085b. Do. DAI.
Bna cl Coro. Sijpc Pent. DO. 1>iOC
Citicorp A3C15
Continental Illinois Corp. 50cU

so

TreSSu^ISlic 1996 7'vpt
Treasury 12pe 1987 6e*

COMRANT MEETINGS— .
' „

An-.eHCao Trust. 4. Mehrtlle Crescent.
Edinbargn. 13.15

CIMV (Rlelunn. S- IB. Hvrrtwwanh Mews.
NW. 12.00

3S.34042D
Crlt* OB. Db. 5MOC
Distil len Ln. ^npc
Ereco Hldns. OB. 3’.p

c

Em mess Upbtlnfl 5o_
Feberaced ta/MJ 2.5850
Harmony Gold 47.867040
Hurst (Charles) Motors Ob. 3>jpc
Inwl. Bank tor Reconstruction and De».
IJisPcUi. 1986 6-'»PC
Jourdsn 'Thomasl 3.5P

lay (Hkiuid. 6-16. Hunmwor* Mews.
^

Sl?raiid‘
0
£ind. Winchester House. TOO.

N
NrtM 'l991 5392^80

^ Cld* R "*tC

Old Broad Street. EC. 12.00 Reliable Proos. 1.25a
lewitt ij.) and Son tFontoni. Ncnh thuma? Sardex O.6o
suftord Hotel. Station Road. SIQke-on- ni|J^ fThomasI Ln. 4kd>c
Trent- 1-.-M Whitbread Ln. 5*«oc

Federated Land. Winchester House. TOO.
Old Broad Street. EC. 12.00

Hewitt J.) and Son (Fentoni. North

Mollns. Plaisteren. Hall. T. London Wall.

R.'nrokil. Fclcaurt. East Grtnstead. W.
Sussex. 10.30
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
Foseco Mlnsep
French Klcr
Midlands Marts
Roberta. Adlard
Scottish Heritable Tit.
Sound Diffusion
Stanley (A. G.1
Too Cjl

Interim:
Rand Mines Properties
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Anqlo American Ind. Corp. 5.625PCPI.
(new) 1.47461p

Binro Csnv Inds. SpcPI 2-Soc
Cambridge Electronic Inds. 2.7So

FRIDAY MAY 7
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Ault and Wlborg. 71. Standen Road. SW.
12.00

Banro Conv Inds.. Bedrv Hotel. Wishaw.
Sutton Coldfield. 12.00

Bxldlngtons Breweries. Midland Hotel.
Peter Street. Manchester. 11.45

Clarke (T.l. Savoy Hotel. Strand. WC.
12.00

Eagle Star. 22. Arlington Street. SW.
12.00

Jones A.i St- James Norttamoton. 12.00
Midland Bank. Poultry . EC 12.00
Oliver (G.l. Footwear. 98. Scudamore
Road. Braunuone. Leicester. 12.00

Ramomes 5'ms and Jetteries. Nation
Works. Ipnvlcfi. 3.00

Scottish Television. Cowcaddens. Glasgow.
12.00Cambridge Electronic Indv Z.7So

. ... _
Celeneso Mexicans SA 16 'zpc Six Mtls. Silkolene Lubricants. S'lkolone Oil Refinery.

S
lckie (James) i Drop- Forgmg si l.5n
oernsev Atlantic 5ems. (USM) Ip

Hewitt (J-) and Son iFenton) l.Sp
Hungary 7'-j>c Sttg. Bds- 3 “.pc

Leu ml intnl. Inv. Gtd. Flta- Rate Notes C
1987 7“,:pc

Manders <Hldgs.i 4n
Reliance Knitwear 0.77o
Sccttish Eastern In*. Tst. I.SSo
Strong and Fisher (Hldgs-i i JB7p
W oolworth IF. W.1 3.034p

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Bronx Engineering. Birmingham Chamber
at Industry and Commerce. 75. Har-
bourne Road. Birmingham. 12-00

CSC Inv. Tst.. 44, Bloomsbury Sauarc.
WC. 10.30

Canning (W.). Rovai Angus Hotel. B(r-

Beloer Derbyshire 12.00
Tl Raleigh Inds.. 177. Lenton Boulevard.
Nottingham. 12AS

Tricentrol. Great Eastern Hotel. Liverpool
Street EC. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals!
Arrow Chemicals
Northern Goldsmiths
Scottish Ontario Inv.
Yorklyde
Inlorlmt:
Gomme
Heoworth ij.)
Pochlns
Wellco
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
A and G Security Electronic. [USMi 0.75P
Agricultural Mortgage 12-Soc Bds.
<7. 5782) £6.5200

amwig (W.l. Roval Angus Hotel. Blr- Anglo American Ind. Corp, 62.9B7B4Pm Ingham. 3.00 rsa Go. Db. Spc
Palrclough Construction. Midland Hotel, blmc Ln. 3i«oc
_Pcter Street. Manchester. 11.30 Blue Circle Inds. Db. Si»PC
General Accident. General Buildings. Perth. British Vita 2.7p
.
Scotland. HJO Bronx Engineering Hides. 0.79a
LASMO. Barbican Centre. Cinema 1. Burroughs Corp. 65cts
Barbican- EC 11.00

Mackay iHughi. Royal County Hall.
Durham City. 12.00

Pittard Group, Manor Hotel. Yeovil.
Somerset. 12-00Somerset. 12-00 __ _ Da Beers Ind- Coro. 1.5062&P

Scan Data. Chanctonhiirv House. Church Fairview Estates f732 Bp

Clarke IT.) 1.12p
Hall, day (RichanK Ip

De Been Con^. Did. 13.4008o Do. Did.
»v*l. (Br.t 13JW0BP

Da Beers Ind- Coro. 1.50623p

Street. Storrlngion. W. Susie*. 12.00 Gresham Inds. 13. Sets
Trade indemnity. Trade Indemnity House. jm| 2.5a

1 2-34. Great Eastern Street. EC. 12.00 Maynards 3.125p
Yorkshire Chemicals. Black Bull Street. Necdlers 4p
l-eerf5. i2.OO Paterson ZPChonls 1.3 i

BOARD MEETINGS— Refuge Assurance IDo
Finals: _ Swedish Match SKr 7.
Aberdeen Construction Thorn EMI Inds. 2>» 3"

ElbSTVndJSriar SATURDAY
llSl iwatthew) OIVIWND & INTER
Henderson iP. C.) Church and Co. 6p
MUletts Leisure Shoos Guest Ktwn and Nettle
Mowlem IJohnl Tloxide Go. Ln. 5-'*PC

Nineteen Twenty- Eight Inv. Tst. -— —
Peninsular A Oriental Steam Navigation
Salisbury (J.l 'C'

4-®-'
Smith St. Aubvn
Tiger Oats and National Milling
TR North America Inv. Tit
Interims: m,
Cowie rr.i _ “
London and Provincial Shop Centres
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
American Medical Intnl. 13cts
Anglia Television 3.So

Paterson Zocnonls 1.33d
Rctuge Assurance IDp
Swedish MaUh SKr 7. Do. B SKr 7
Thorn EMI Inds. 2's 3'« 3’» 4 i*pc

SATURDAY MAY 8
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS
Church and Co. 6p

U.S.$£0»GQ0,GC&

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
due 1986-1990
Issue Price 10096

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:—

Orion RoyalBank Limited
Banco Popular Espanol S.A.

Bank ofAmerica International Limited
Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited
Chemical Bank International Limited

Citicorp International Bank Limited
Daiwa Europe Limited

Libra Bank Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Texas Commerce International Limited
Wells Fargo Limited

The Notes constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List by the

Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue ofa Temporary Global Note.

Interest on the Notes will be payable semi-annually in arrears in May and November of
each vear, the first payment being made in November j 982.

Particulars of the Issue and the Notes will be available in the Extel Statistical Service and
may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including May 18, 1982, from:—

Cazenove & Ca,
12 Tokenhotise Yard,
London EG2R 7AN

This aijw-fiiwment nppnjp as & maibx of record only

Berwick TUnna S'rpcPf. 1-925pc
CA CavetKUS Sociedad Flnclera Fllg. Rpla
Deposit due 19S6 S40.33

-ChristUna Bank OG Krcditbvse Fltg.
Rate Subard. Cap. Notes 1991 639 56

Intnl. In*. Tst. 2.55n
Ralne Inds. 0-lp

-Rcntokll I-.Bp

Trade Indemnity J.SSn
Walker (Jaihet) Goldsmiths and Silver-
smiths l.p

THURSDAY MAY 6
COMPANY MEETING5
British Petrolpuni. Tho Barbican Centre.
_SiiF street SC 11.SO

LOB EUROHNANGE B.V.

US$25,000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES 1992

guaranteed, on a subordinated basis, by

LONDON & CONTINENTAL BANKERS LIMITED

S
prat'. Burleys Wav. Leicester. 12.DO
RG. 1. Redd iffe Siren. Brlstd. 12.00

J^eofas (John l.i. Winchester House. 100.
Old Broad street. EC. 12-00
CCA Drlllma- ConnauBht ROomt. 61 \65.
Great Q«w stmt. WC 12.00
Lev Sendee. IT. Great Cumberland Place.W 12.00
Montfort (Knitting Mills), Tudor Rood.
Leicester. 11.DO

Nil Swilt Inds.. Old Swan Hotel. Harrogate.
12.00

Refuge Ass.. OvfQrd Street. Manchester.
12.00

Rosedlmond inv. Tst:. 41. Bishoesoate.
EC. 12.0a

Thuryar Bardeio Telford Wav. Kettering,
Northants 11.30

Turner and Ncwall. National Computing
Centre, Ovloru Road. Manchester. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Carafiolcandr Robber Estates
Gariur Boot*-
Gerrard and National
Hay INormanl
Helical Bar
Vinlull'i Universal
Piatlgnum
Pritchard sendees
Sumner (Franclsl
(IDS
Interims!
Kwik Save Discount
MY Dart
Moss Engineering
Rovai Bank of Scotland

The above Heating Rate Notes have been

My subscribed by

the shareholders of

LONDON & CONTINENTALBANKERS HASHED

Sung el Bahru Rubber Estate*
Thames In*, and Securities
SSSS6CMIMM Land and Eve.DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Arndale Property T*t Ln. S ept
Associated British Foods Db.
Brlttanlc Assce. 10 675n
Bn* Ion Estate Db. S'nPC
Brooke Bond Ln. sijpe
Burton Gp. Ln. S ;pc
CSC ln»rTit. 4.Sp
Cadbury Schwecim Ln. 4i«ae
Carpet* Intnl. tjh. 4 hpc. Do. Ln. 4 :*k

U.S.$35,000,000.00

BEOGRADSKA BANKA
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1983

Id accordance with Condition U of the notes, notice is hereby
given that for the six month period April 29th 1982 to October
29th 19S2, the notes will carry an interest rate of 16.00%.
Relevant interest payments will be as follows:

Notes of USS3.000 — US$81.33 per Coupon
Notes of USS10.000 — US$813.33 per Coupon

Notes of USS100.00Q- — US$8,133.33 per Coupon

.THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
Agent Bank

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) SA.,

Panama

Notice to holders of the

6%% US$ Convertible Bonds 1980-90

We referto the capital increase of Swiss Bank Corporation and the correspon-
ding noticetoourbondholdersofMarch 3,1982.

According to article 5 (D) of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds the con-

version price of US$191 per bearer participation certificate of Swiss Bank
Corporation in the nominal amount of Swiss francs 100 each will be reduced to

US$ 186. Upon conversion the difference of US$ 70 or US$ 700 respectively

between the principal amount of such Bond and the reduced conversion price

multiplied by 5 or 50 respectively will be paid to the converting bondholder
pursuantto article 5 (E) oftheTemrisandConditions ofthe Bonds.

Theadjusted conversion price willbe effective asofMay 3J 982.

Panama, May 3,1 982

SWISS BANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS) S.A.

rj{~

bus
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Conpanics and Markets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
CREDITS INTERNATIONAL BONDS JAPANESE BANKS

Flurry of new
business

A FLURRY of new business
was reported in the Eurocredit
market last week, but with Latin
America in a state of virtual
financial quarantine as a result
of the Falklands crisis, most of
it was concentrated on the safer
risks of Europe and Australia,

Austria is returning to the
market for the second time since
last autumn. Once again it is
raising' $400m at a fiat margin
of 1 per cent, but this time the
maturity has been reduced to
eight years from ten and the
fees are said to be slightly
higher.

This slight upward shift in
conditions reflects the state of
the market more than anything
else but the terms also demon-
strate that Austria, which still

has rarity value in the market,
is one of the few borrowers in
Europe that can obtain a fiat }
margin on a medium-term loan
without any accompanying
sweeteners.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein and
the three other leading Austrian
banks are now in the process
of forming a lead management
group to handle the borrowing.

A fine margin of i per cent
has also been achieved on a
10-year 5100m credit for Danish
Oil and Gas, led by Hambros
Bank, but tiris is not to say
that spreads at these levels in
Europe leave all participating'
banks happy.

Greece’s latest loan has met
with a resounding success and
is being increased for a second
time to $550m from $540m.
Banks will doubtless be using
Greece as an example of wiry
borrowers should opt for
generosity in awarding a man-
date. After much discussion it

chose to ignore offers embody-
ing a 3 element and settle for
a i per cent throughout
Last week’s new Australian

deal, by contrast involves a
margin of only } per cent but
it is a short-term, three-year
bridging finance for Aussat to
finance the Australian national
satellite system.

Through Manufacturers Han-
over, Aussat is raising a maxi-
mum of $385m, though the total
could be reduced to as little as
$193m if the borrower obtains
authorisation to raise some of
the funds in domestic currency.

Elsewhere, Italy is back in
the sterling acceptance credit
market with a £200m, five-year

acceptance facility bearing a
comission of 1 * for its electric
utility. ENEL. Jed by S. G. War-

burg and N. M. Rothschild,

:

while in Eastern Europe there
were signs of finance beginning
to flow, again for Yugoslavia,

German banks reportedly
agreed last week to raise a
DM 150m, seven-year loan for
the National Bank of Yugoslavia
wtih a margin of 1* per cent
over Libor. The amount is

rather lower than the DM 200m
first mooted but the deal is

still intended to encourage
other lenders back into this
market

It is not clear at this stage
whether U.S. banks, who have
come under pressure from their
government not to condemn
Yugoslavia to the same fate as
other East European countries,
will respond to this signal and
resume medium-term lending.

At the moment little progress
appears to be being made on
the question of Poland's 1982
debt rescheduling despite a visit

to London last week of Mr Jan
Woloszyn, Vice-President of
Bank Handlowy, Poland’s
foreign trade bank.

Lobbying of the City will
continue this week with a visit
from the Bank's President, Mr
Marian Minkiewi.cz, but banks
are taking a non -commits!
stance in the absence of
separate action by Western
governments to reschedule
official debt falling due this
year.

As nervousness over Latin
America continued unabated in
the wake of the Falkland crisis

there were some signs that
foreign banks were starting to
share out interest received from
Argentina with British banks
who have not been paid.

But Venezuela was drawn into
the problem when a loan for
Banco Industrial de Venezuela
was cut to $L70m from $200m
after British banks declined to
sign at the last minute and at
least two other loans for
Venezuelan borowers were put
on ice.

Portugal’s Airline TAP is rais-

ing $135m through National
Westminster and Banco Totta

y Acores to finance the purchase
of seven Boeing planes.

An initial 12 month bridging
facility with a margin of i per
cent will be converted later into
a long-term debt funding behind
a lease arrangement. This will

bear a margin of 4 for the find
six years rising to J per cent
thereafter.

Peter Montagnon

Indigestion again after yet

another flood of paper
THE EURODOLLAR bond
market turned sour last week
in the wake of yet another flood

of new paper.

The week started with bright
promise. The latest U.S. infla-

tion statistics were favourable;
the Ml money supply figures
proved a pleasant surprise; and
the unreasonably high dollar
interest rates looked likely to
be beading downward.
But this is an essentially un-

disciplined market and when a
"window" opens the borrowers
waste little time. A total of
$1.3bn of new fixed-interest

issues were launched last week,
including the $500ra World
Bank jumbo. Before long secon-
dary market traders started
complaining about “ indiges-
tion" and the new issue mana-
gers started voicing regret at
the flood they had caused.

To compound matters. Presi-
dent Reagan’s failure to settle
the U.S. budget debate left the
Eurobond market with a case
of nerves. If that were not
enough, the shadow of the
Falkl&nds crisis last week
appeared to be looming larger
than ever.

By Friday morning a rush
was on to unload bond inven-
tories ahead of the long week-
end in London. More than
$750m of new bonds are said
to remain unsold and some of
the new issues are not at all

well priced.

There were several aggres-
sively priced deals about, but
none was as tight as Du Pont's

133 per cent $200m adjustable
coupon issue through Credit
Suisse First Boston. Du Pont
is undoubtedly a great name in

the Euromarket, but as CSFB’s
co-managers noted, even a great
name cannot get away with a
132 per cent coupon in a deteri-

orating market Little more
than a quarter of the issue was
sold by Friday and the pre-
market bid price was 97} against
par.

So last week was not a good
one for CSFB. The week began
with the exodus of several
CSFB Euromarket executives
and ended with co-managers on
the Du Pout deal grumbling
about a “mispriced issue."

Why did the co-managers
sign on to the Du Pont deal
if they didn’t like it? The

answer is that Du Pont is the
sort of client few houses wish
to turn away. Under normal
circumstances it is a great
seller, particularly among Swiss
investors.

Another deal which did not
come off as intended was the
$75m L C. Industries bond-aod-
warrant experiment launched
by Merrill Lynch and Paribas.
The idea was to separate the
bonds and warrants into two
deals, thus avoiding the practice
whereby issues are bought with
warrants and the straight bonds
are then dumped while the
warrants flourish as speculative
tools.

The first tranche was a 14
per cent seven-year discount
bond priced at 92) to yield 15.83

per cent. The second portion

consisted of 225,000 warrants to

purchase either zero coupon
bonds or equity. For a period

of 2} years warrant holders can
buy a zero coupon bond priced

at 20.2 and maturing in 1994
For a period of four years the

same warrants allow for the

purchase of I.C. Industries

shares at $50 each (the current

share price is S29*).

Full marks for a creative

warrant portion. Unfortunately,

the managers didn’t deign to

sell the bonds and warrants

separately- As a result a

number of them sold the bonds

and warrants as a package and
then the bonds were dumped
hack on to the market This

caused the ex-warrant price of

the bonds to fall to around 90,

providing a yield of 164 per

cent. So much for the experi-

ment
In Continental bond markets

last week prices rose by around
i point in both the Euro D-Mark
and Swiss franc sectors. Ice-

land came to the D-Mark sector

over the weekend with a DM
Torn 10-year Issue at 9} per cent
through WestLB.

Today will see a DM 100m
issue for Banruxal, Mexico’s
agricultural bank, through DG
Bank. Given Mexico’s current
status in the market, the bonds
cnnld bear a coupon between
10$ and 11 per cent

In the samurai bond market
—the Japanese sector for

foreign borrowers—the EEC is
'

making its debut with a Y20bn
issue through Daiwa Securities.

Expected this summer is a

Y5bn private placing for Fujian
Investment Corporation, the
first such deal for a Chinese
province and the second
Chinese borrower in this

market.

Alan Friedman

Rapid growth

in London
WITH A minimum of publicity,

the 25 or so Japanese banks in

London have quietly emerged
as the single biggest force in

the London markets over the
last couple of months and now
control more money than either

the London branches of the
U.S. banks or the London
clearing banks.

The balance sheet growth of

London branches of the
Japanese banks has been
dramatic over the last two
years. In March 1980 they were
half the size of the U.S. banks
in London and accounted for
just over a fifth of the total

assets of London’s 355-strong
foreign banking community.

Since then they have nearly

trebled the size of their balance
sheets to £85.6bo during a

period when the overall UK
market has grown by two thirds
to £4642bn. They now account
for dose to a third of the assets

controlled by London’s foreign
banking community
The scale of the recent

growth of the Japanese banks
in London has been spectacular.

There are more than three
times as many U.S. banks in
tile City as Japanese banks, and
as a group the Japanese banks
only employ 1,300 people —
roughly as many as are
employed in the London opera-
tions -of ju«t one major U.S.
money centre bank.

Bankers find it hard to pin-

point the reasons for this rapid
growth and Japanese bankers
offer little guidance.
As a group they have become

much more active in the syndi-

cated credit markets over the

last two years and are now a

key factor in determining the
success of new credits.

There have been suggestions
that Japanese banks have bene-

fited from the moves of the

oil exporting countries to diver-

sify their deposits, which might
partly explain their growth.

However, there are other

factors at work, and one of the

most significant must be the
international growth of the
Japanese banks generally. There
are almost as many Japanese
banks, as U.S. banks, in the

world’s top 500 hanks, and until

recently they have been rela-

tively slow to move into inter-

national hanking. In addition,
they appear to be under pres-

sure to expand international
earnings at a time when domes-
tic profits margins are being
squeezed.

Finally, there are signs that
over the last couple of years
the Japanese authorities have
loosened the tight controls on
the expansion of Japanese
banks overseas.

There have been sharp
surges and then retreats in the
international markets by the
Japanese banks before. For a

time they would chase business
and force down margins and
then almost as quickly with-
draw from the market.

However, there are signs thai

this time their presence is

more permanent.

William Hal?

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Amount Av. life Coupon Lead manager Offer yield

Borrowers
.. -

nv Maturity years Price %__
U5. DOLLARS

_

Bancomertt <0 1990 6 51+ 100 Orion Royal Bank 5300*
Swcd. Export Creditl 100 1990 8 14} 99} Goldman Sachs, CSFB,

Morgan Stanley 14.260

Banque lndosuez$ 100 1987 7 15 ICO CSFB, Banque In^osuea 15.000
l.C Industries^ 75 1929 7 14 92} Merrill Lynch, Paribas 75.349
Beneficial fin.1I SO 1937 5 141 * Korean Stanley *

World Banlet 500 1987 5 14J 99} Deutsche Bank 14.430

American MedfcaJ§ 25 1997 15 • ICO SBCI •

Du Pont? 200 1997 15 13} 100 CSFB 13.750
B.H.P4 150 1989 7 14} 100 Deutsche Bank 14.750

Shell Canad t 125 1992 10 141 95} Morgan Stanley 14.473

Indonesiaft 200 1992 10 5}«f> 1G0 SBCI 53504-
Kansallis-Osake-Pankkift 50 1992 13 5}«t» 100 Nordic Bank. CSFB,

Kansallis Intnl. 5300+
Ireland!t 75 1989 7 ICO Manufctrs. Hanover 5.2504.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Hudson’s Bay Co4 40 1989 7 17 100 Morgan Stanley 17.000

Hydro Quebec! 50 1929 7 761 ICO Merrill Lynch 16300
CIJJ.C. SO 1937 5 16} • Hambros, C.I.B.C. •

Borrowers m.
Amount Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon

__% .
Price

Lead manager Offer yield

%
D-MARKS
Konishiroku Photo§f SO 1983 M 6i 100 WestLB 6.750

Philip Morns 100 1990 S 8} * Dresdner Bank *

World Bank! 200 1992 J0__ 8} 100 Deutsche Bank 8500

5Y/5S FRANCS
Council of Europe! 60 1992 7} 100 Banca del Gottardo 7250
Kowa Co.**t 10 1987 _ 7 100 Banco del Gottardo 7.000

Honshu Paper*4! 50 1937 — 7 TOO CS 7.000

EIB+ 100 1992 — 7 100} cs 6.965

Air Canada! 100 1992 — 4} 99} SBC 6320
Taiyo Yudenjj** 60 1987 — * 100 CS *

Asian Devt- Bank 100 1972 7}
• UBS •

50 1987 — 7 100 C.C.F. (Swltz.) 7jm

KUWAITI DINARS
BNP 7 1989 5

* KIC *

YEN
iRi*n lObn 1994 12 8} 99} Ind. Bank of Japan 8368
EEC 20bn 1992 10 * Daiwa Secs. *

* Not yet priced. t Final terms, t Floating rata nota. ffl Minimum. 5 Convertible, Placemen i. H With warrants. Non: Yields an calculated on AI3D basis.
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$150,000,000

Sodete Nalionale des Cheniius de Fer Francois

FloatingRateNotes due1988

and Warrants topurchase

$150,000,000

14Hi%Bonds due1990

TheNotesandBonds are unconditionallyguaranteedby

The Republic of France

Morgan GuarantyLtd

BanqueBruxelles Lambert S.A.

Cmsse des Depotset Consignations

Daiwa Europe Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg&
Co. Limited

SocieteGinerale

' Banque del’Indochine et de Suez

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley’ International

SwissBank Corporation InternationalLimited
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April 29, 1982

TTum an nat n***** voder the Securities Act of1933 and may no: be offered or odd in. or

te nationals or residents of, At United Slates. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

During 1981, the Bank's tenth year of operations, the growth pattern estab-

lished in previous years continued. Business volume increased by 27% to

DM 6.5 billion.Total assets rose by 30% to DM 5.3 billion.

This expansion was led bya 45% increase in customeradvancesand bills

discounted. Deposits from customers increased byDM 704 million or 54%.

In line with this growth, shareholders' funds were increased in midyear by

DM 94.5 million bringing the total, capital and published reserves to DM
299.6 million.

The branch network was further extended in 1931 with two new sub-

branches in Hongkong. The Hamburg-based Bank now has a total of 20

outlets, strategically located throughout Asia.

Business volume

DM millions 1981 1980

Business volume 6,504 5,141

Total assets 5,257 4,059

Total deposits 4,794 3,767

Capital and reserves 300 205

Met interest and commission income 150.0 100.4

Taxes 35-5 24.6

Dividend (io%)* 12.6 TO 9.6

•Eftedivs dividend incLtax credit 14.1% 0580: 13.7*5)

European Asian Bank
The European bank for business in Asia
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Compaaies and Markets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Ate

U.S. BONDS

Activity slows

SOUTH AMERICAN LOSSES MOUNT iil

YW suffers steep slide in profit Triumph Adler falls
* li -

1
'

p:,.

to a trickle
WITH REAL interest rates at

extraordinary levels and the

economy stagnating, everyone

would like to be bullish of U.S.
bonds at present But tbere is

just too much uncertainty

around for a sustained rally to

get under way. Fund managers
are just as frightened of being
out of the market as they are

of being fully invested. Accord-
ingly trading activity has slowed
down to a trickle in the past

few days in the face of a bar-

rage of news—mostly bad.

The breakdown of the budget
talks has only had a modest
impact on prices, but it does
appear to leave tbe Federal Re-

serve Board with even less room
for manoeuvre with the mone-
tary aggregates than it had

U.S. INTBIEST RATES (•£)

Week to Week to

April 23 April 16

Fed Funds 15.04 15.30
3-month Trees, bills 12.34 12^4
3-month CD 14.30 14.75
30-ysar Tress. Bond 13.32 13.29

AAA Util 15.75 15.75

AA Ind 15JM 15.13

Souroe: Salomon Bros.

already. Last Friday’s money
supply figures, which showed a

$1.9bn rise in Ml during the
week ending April 2L were
broadly in line with market ex-
pectations, and left this measure
of the basic money supply well
above the Fed’s target
Analysts suggested there were

signs that the authorities had
been moderately tightening the
pressure on bank reserves in
the past couple of weeks.

Further upward pressure on
money market rates is coming
from the continued heavy de-
mand for short-term borrowings
from the company sector. Com-
mercial and industrial loans on
the books of the major banks
rose S1.54bn in the week to
April 21. bringing the total to
just over $200bn.
So there appear to be some

sizeable obstacles to any sharp
fall in short-term money rates

Italian steel concern controlled

by Finsider of the IHI con-

glomerate, last year reported
a record net loss of Ll,698bn
($1.3bnl, more than double
the deficit of 1980.

However, tbe company yes-

terday declared that there were

during the coming weeks. The
picture has been clouded in the

last few days, with the Federal

funds rate moving erratically

from an average of under 15

per cent in the week to last

Wednesday, up to around 16 per
cent up by the weekend before

easing down again yesterday

morning.
The current mood of

resigned uncertainty might
tempt those who like to take a

contrary opinion to adopt a
bolder stance. If so, the U.S.

Treasury will be happy to

accomodate them. The schedule
of new debt issues coming up
on Wall Street would be enough
even to make the UK Govern-
ment broker lick his lips.

Indeed, the flood of Treasury
issues may be another reason
for the low level of activity in

the market lately, as investors
have been preparing their posi-

tions ahead of the quarterly
refunding operations.

Details of this were announced
last week, and turned out to be
on tbe high side of recent
market expectations, amounting
in total to $9-25bn. Today, the
Treasury will auction $5-25bn
of new three-year notes in

minimum amounts of $5,000.
Tomorrow it will follow suit
with an offering of $4bn of new
10-year notes in minimum
amounts of $1,000. This is far
and away the biggest ever
Treasury auction of such a
maturity. The two issues were
being offered by securities

dealers on a “ when issued
”

basis at yields of just under
14 per cent

In addition to all tbis. the
Treasury yesterday held its

weekly bill auction, amounting
to $9.4bn in three- and six-

month notes. Given this demand
on the part of Unde Sam, it is

no surprise that new debt issues

from the company sector have
all but disappeared for the
moment

Richard Lambert

some signs of a recovery in the
early months of this year.

Actual operating losses

during the year reached L351bn,
but these were dwarfed by the
Ll,447bn of financial charges
stemming from Itadsider’s huge
outstanding debt, a sum equal
to almost 36 per cent of turn-

over.

BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN, West Ger-

many's leading motor group,

suffered a drop of 58 per cent

in after-tax profits last year to

DM 136m ($58.3m), the second

successive year in which the

group’s earnings have been

under heavy pressure.

Profits were also halved in

1980 for 1981 VW has been
forced to cut its dividend to

DM 5 per share, compared with

tbe DM 10 paid in 1979.'

Volkswagen vehicle produc-

tion worldwide dropped by 12.8

per cent last year to 2,245,611

units, while worldwide sales to

dealer organisations fell by 8.6

per cent to 24579,040. Group
turnover showed a rise of 13.8

per cent to DM 37.9bn with

foreign sales accounting for a
share of 68.2 per cent
The group’s profitability has

been hit chiefly by the collapse

of the automobile markets in

Brazil and Argentina last year
and the mounting losses of

VW’s office equipment sub-

sidiary, Triumph-Adler, Which
ran up a deficit of DM 197m
last yepr compared with a loss

of DM 79.1m in 1980.

Low & Bonar

senior post in

North America
• Mr E. <*. Campbell has been
appointed regional director.

North America, of LOW AND
BONAR, which operates inter-

nationally in packaging, enginee-

ring, textiles and travel Mr
Campbell takes responsibility for

all group operations in Canada
and the U.S., as well as for new
business development in the
region. He was previously presi-

dent of Bonar Packaging, Canada

• Sir Donald R. MacPherson has
been named president of the
COOPER GROUP, succeeding Mr
C. W. Gilchrist who has retired.
The Cooper Group, a division of
Cooper Industries Inc, is a world-
wide manufacturer of hand tools
under the Boker. Crescent,
Lufkin, Nicholson. Plumb,
Weller, Wiss and Xcelite brands.
The group has a UK plant at
Washington. Tyne and Wear.
• THE HONGKONG AND
SHANGHAI BANKING CORPO-
RATION has made board and
senior management appointments
which will take plare in the
coming months. Mr T. Walsh, at
present general manager Hong
Kong, will be moving to London
to succeed Mr P. EL Hutson,
executive director, who will be

la Brazil, where Volkswagen
controls 45.9 per. cent of the car

market and 35.5 per cent of the
commercial vehicle market, the

grocm’s main, manufacturing
subsidiary, VW do Brasil,

suffered a drop of 42.6 per ftnt

in production to 295,303 units

and a fall of 35-8 per cent in

sales to 313,266 vehicles.

Volkswagen do Brasil's loss

last year jumped to DM 327m
from a deficit of DM 56m in

1980. Tbe group's Brazilian

truck subsidiary, Volkswagen
t^miiihoes—formerly Chrysler
Motors do Brazil — ran up a
deficit of DM 130m against DM
68m in 1980.

In Argentina, where VW also
bought Ghxysler’s lossmaking
subsidiary Cfcryder Ferre
Argentina in 1980, the German
group suffered lasses of DM
82m. In the U.S^ where VW’s
local vehicle production
stumped by 9.3 pm* cent in 1981
to 204,990 units, VW of
America managed a nominal
profit of DM lJ2m-
Despite the troubles afflicting

some of its major subsidiaries,

VW’s domestic West German

retiring on October 31. Mr. W.
Purves, general manager inter-

national, will assume overall re-

sponsibility for international and
Hong Kong operations in August
Mr L E Macdonald, executive
director based in New York,
will be retiring in early 1983 and
will be succeeded by Mr A. R.
Petrie. Ur Purves, Mr Welsh and
Mr Petrie will be joining the
board ' of The Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation
as executive directors on assum-
ing their new appointments.

Mr P. J. Wrangham, at present

deputy general manager, will

succeed Mr T. Welsh as general
manager Hong Kong in early
August

Mr R. E L Bacon, Mr P.
Fletcher and Mr R. W. Campbell
are being appointed general
managers international later in
the year. At present Mr Bacon
is chief executive officer, Singa-
pore, Mr Fletcher has until

recently been managing director
of The Saudi British Bank, and
Mr Campbell has been chief
executive officer of Mercantile
Bank in India. Mr J. A. P. Hill,

at present assistant general
manager international, will be
moving to Singapore In Novem-
ber as chief excutive officer. Mr
K. W. Barker has succeeded Mr
Campbell as chief excutive officer

India, and Mr J. Patou has
succeeded Mr Fletcher in Saudi
Arabia. Mr M. J. Calvert, current
chief executive officer Malaysia,

Record loss at Italsider
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALSIDER, tbe state-owned

VW’s TRACK RECORD
Sales

DM
Net profits

DM
1976 21JSbn IjObn
1977 24.1bn 419m
1978 26Jbn 574m
1979 30.7bn 4fi7m

T98fl 233bn 321m
1981 37.9bn 136m

operations have shown a sur-

prising resilience in the face of
recession in both the domestic
and important export markets.

.
In tiie first quarter of 1982

the VW parent company
managed to increase after-tax

profits by 32 per cent to DM
54m from DM 41m in the
corresponding period of 1981-

In the same period group turn-

over rose by 17 per cent to just
under DM 10bn.
Vehicle deliveries to

customers in the first three
months of 1982 fell by 5 per
cent to 554,000 units, chiefly as
a result of a drop of 37 per cent
in car sales in the U.S. to only
53,000 units.

In the domestic market VW/
Audi new car deliveries fell by

"5 per emit to 185,000 compared
with an overal fall of 8 per
cent in West German new car
registrations. VW has suffered
a particularly sharp drop in

domestic commercial vehicle

sales of nearly 30 per cent and
further short-time working will

be unavoidable later this year.

Volkswagen is still achieving

strong growth in export sales

to major European volume car

markets, however, particularly

France, Italy and the UK
European car exports jumped
by 16 per cent last year to more
than 600,000 and sales rose by
a farther 9 per cent in the first

quarter to 161^500.

Dr Carl Hahn, who took over
as VW chief executive from
Herr Toni Schinficker at the

beginning of the year, said that

for the whole of 1982 the group
expected to repeat last year’s
sales level of 2.33m units.

Volkswagen, which is in the
midst of an ambitious three-year
DM 13bn capital investment
programme, is aiming to in-

crease capital spending this year
to more than DM 5bn from last

year’s level of DM 4£5bn.

deeper into the red
VOLKSWAGEN’S til-fated

diversification into electronics,

with the DM667m take-over of

Triumph-Adler, the office

equipment group in 1979/80

and the $117m acquisition of

Peztec In the U.S. in 1979,

is costing it dearly.

Despite an 18.5 per cent

increase in sales last year to

DH1.95bn <$S36m), Triamph-
Adler suffered a 150 per cent

increase in losses to DMl97m.
compared with the deficit of

DM79.1m In 1980.

VW’s -financial burden from
T-A has been compounded by
the need to write off loans

to the company totalling

DM250m. In addition it has
agreed to waive interest pay-

ments for two years on further
loans of DM203m. VW has
also lopped DMiOOm off the
hook value of T-A In the VW
group accounts.

In its annual report VW
admits that “a considerable
effort will need, to be made
over the next few years to

restore the Triumph-Adler
group to health.” VW diversi-

fied into the electronics in-

dostzy in the search for new
profitable activities to offset

tiie cyclical fortunes of the
motor Industry.

By the end of last year 17.4

per emit of Trimnph-Adler’s

workforce had best made re.

dnndant cutting' the number
erf employees to 14,143 from
17415 a year earlier.

Hie domestic workforce '

was cut by 1432 as T-A
belatedly pushed through the

switch to electronic products

and gave np the assembly of -*

mechanical components. jh
The workforce abroad was 'j;u j

cot by 1,740 as a result of y*
closures and the sale of whole
company sections, chiefly on
the part of Pertec and in u-i)
the Netherlands. At
Around 82.8 per cent of ;

T-A’s turnover was derived

from foreign markets last

year. Some 35.7 per cent of

sales came from business

machines, 14.1 per cent from
computer systems, .and 14.9

per cent from word pro-

cessors/eopiers.

INTERNATIONAL
is being succeeded by Mr D. 6.
Jaques, and will be appointed
chairman’s representative in
group head office mid assigned
special duties in international
onerations:
# Mr George M. Smith has been
promoted to director of general
engineering for FROCON
INTERNATIONAL’S Houston
operations office. The company
is a subsidiary of UOP Inc* one
of The Signal Companies.
# Mr Robert K. Wlhnoath has
become president and chief
executive officer of tbe National
Futures Association (NFAl. Mr
Wilmouth. currently president
of the Chicago Board of Trade,
will relinquish his responsibili-

ties at tbe Chicago exchange as
soon as the reauthorisation of
the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission is completed and
the NFA is formally established.

• Mr Emmett Johnson has been
appointed vice president

.
of

operations, and Mr Jerald H.
Mortensou has been appointed
vice president of finance and
administration at FABRI-TEK.
• Mr Christopher Dupont Roose-
velt has been elected to the
board of directors of PHOTO-
GRAPHIC SCIENCES COR-
PORATION, Rochester, New
York and to the board of its

international company, head-
quartered in London. Mr Roose-

APPOINTMENTS
velt is tbe president of the
Oceanic Society, ap environ-
mental organisation. He is a
director of the Eleanor Roose-
velt Institute and a trustee of
the New York Botanical
Gardens.

% Mr Keith Fryer, formerly
marketing manager of Giass
Reinforced Concrete (GRC), has
been appointed general manager
of a new company—GRC
(SAUDI ARABIA) in Riyadh.
The company is a joint venture
between the Pilkington Com-
pany UK (MABCO) Prefabri-

cated Building Company, a pre-

cast concrete and construction
enterprise in Saudi Arabia, and
Fahd Altobaishi and Company, a
Saudi Arabian commercial
concern.

• Mr R. J. Carter, formerly
general manager aluminium
division, BROKEN TTTT.T. PRO-
PRIETARY CO., has become
general manager. resource
minerals division. He continues
to be responsible for BHFs
aluminium interests.

• GLOBE INTERNATIONAL
has been formed in Bermuda as
a subsidiary of Globe Investment
Trust with Mr John P. Clay
chairman and Hr Francis Finlay
president and chief executive.
Mr Finlay was vice-president.
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.

Globe International has
formed Globe Finlay Incor-

porated, New York, of which Mr
Finlay will also be president and
chief executive, to specialise in

international management for

U.5. accounts. Mr Ralph dl

Flore, director Retirement Funds
Management. McDonnell Douglas
Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri,

has been appointed senior vice-

president of Globe Finlay Incor-

porated.

• Mr Richard Noha has been
appointed director of marketing
of HOKE INCORPORATED U.S.

Mr Marc Schlechter has been
appointed director of inter-

national sales. He will be
responsible for the Hoke inter-

national marketing organisation

in Europe.- England, Canada,
Africa. Latin America, the Far
East and the Middle East He
was chief operating officer for

the Merican-Curtis Group,
London. He will be based at

Hoke headquarters in Cresskill,

New Jersey.

• Mr P G Dudeney, managing
director of VITAFOAM
NIGERIA, has indicated his wish
to retire earlv in 1983. Mr S. O.
Bohuinde will succeed Mr
Dudeney as managing director.

Mr Bolarinde is technical direc-

tor of VNL.

• Mr Joseph Trimble has’ been
promoted to senior vice presi-

dent, law, for FLUOR CORPORA-
TION.
• Mr Martin D- Payson has been .v

elected executive vice president

and general counsel of WARNER
COMMUNICATIONS INCOR-
PORATED. New York. Mr
Edwin W. Hamowy has been
elected vice president, strategic

planning.

• Mr Steven P. Mella, has been '

appointed division vice president
and assistant to the president of

AMF KK in Japan.
• Mr Alfred W. Martinelli has .

been elected president of THE .

PENN CENTRAL CORPORA-
TION, New York, and also presi-

dent and chief executive officer,

from May 20. He succeeds Mr
Richard A. VoelL who resigned
last month. Mr Richard Dicker
who has been chairman and
chief executive officer of Penn
Central since the company's
reorganisation in October 1978,

will serve until the annual share-

holders’ meeting on May 20 and,

thereafter, will continue as chair-

man of the board. Mr Martinelli

has been president and chief

executive officer of Penn Central
Energy Group, Incorporated, a
wholly-owned subsidiary, and
currently serves as a member of

Pen Central's board of directors. -

• Mr Thomas C Cross has been
"

apointed director of marketing
for the M. W. KELLOGG COM-
PANY, Houston.
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U.S. $ 60,000,000

15%% Notes 1 982 due May 1 , 1987

Amro International Limited Morgan Stanley International

Kredietbank S.A Luxembourgeoise

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
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U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS fsauad
Aetna Ufa 15 80/97 150
Ann* Int. Fin. 16*n 92 7S
Anheuser-Busch 16% 88 100
APS Ffti. CO. 184 89 ... 73
Armco O/S Fin. 154 86 50
ATT 14s* 89 400
Baker int. Fin. 0.0 92 22S
Burroughs int. 15% 88 60
Csnadalr 154 87 150
Can. Nat. Rail 144 91 100
Carolina Power 16** 89 SO
Caterpillar Fin. 16% 86 100
CIBC 16 *7 MO
Citicorp 0/S 15 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 15*2 85/97 125
CNA 157* 97 73
Con. Illinois 154 89 ... 100
Duka Pwr. O/S 15*2 89 60
Dupont O/E 14% 88 ... 400
Duoont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
ECSC 14% 87 SO
EIB 15H 89 160
Gan. Hoc. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
RMAC O/S Fn. 16 88 150
GMAC O/S IK. 85/97 100
Gu* Caneda Ltd 144 92 100
Gulf Oil 744 94 175
Gull Oil Fin. O O 92
Gijlf SutM O/S 16 90
fnt.-Am. Dv. Bk. 16% 87
Japan Airlines 15% 88
Japan Dev. Bk. 15% 87
Nat West 14* 91 100
Nsw Brunswick 154 89 7S
N-w & ij,b. Hv. 17*n 89 75
OKG 15* 85/97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N1 200
Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89
Pac. Gas & El. 15% 89
J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94
Ouebec Prov. 15% 89...
R.J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92
Saskatchewan 164 88...

Saskatchewan 16 89 ...

Spain 15% 87 100
Statsforatao 15% 87 ... 50
Sweden 1*4 88 ISO
Sw. Ex. Cr. 164 84/93 75
Swed. E<. Cred. 154 89 100
Rwed. Ex. Crad. 0.0 94 200
Texas Eastern 154 88... 75
Trnnscnn.de 16 89 100
Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87 7SWMC Fin. 154 88 50
World Bank 154 88 ... 250

Average price changes
.

300
60
55
50
50

80
45
350
150
400
100
125

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

1014101% 0 —0% 14.42

1024 102», +04 +04 15.69
1034 1044 -04 0 15.44
1034 103% O -04 15.33
1004 1014 +04 +04 15.02
10141014 0 -0413.85
284 27 -04 +1 14.37
103% 1044 +04 +04 14.66
10141024 0 0 14.86
101%10Z4 0 O 14.86
884 994 -04 -04 14.75
1044 1®54 -04 -04 15.25
102% 1034 -0% —0% 15.47
1034 1034 -04 -04 14-90
994 994 -04 -14 15.21
10141014 O 0 14.75
100 1004-04 o ism
1034 1034 0 +04 14.89
1004 100% 0 -04 15.37
1004100% 0 0 1432
364 364 0 +04 13.98
89% 994 +04 +04 14.84
1004 1014 -04 “04 15JO
29 294 0 +1 1337
254 26 +04 +0% 13.39
1024 102% +04 +04 15.27
984 904 +04 0 15.72
984 8H4 -04 O 1433
88 984 -04 0 14.55
28 284 -04 +0% 13.71
894 100 -04 -0% 16.05
994 99% -04 -0% 1S30
1014101% -0% -0414.81
1024 103 0 -04 14.61
1004 101 +04 -04 14.55
1044 1064 0 +04 15.02
106% 106% +04 -04 15.65
984 98% 0 -0% 16.22
105% 1064 +04 +0% 14.76
102% 103% +0% -0% 14.59
103 1034
214 21%
1004101
28 28%
1044 104%

0 14.70
+04 13.86
+04 15.02
+1% 13.81
+0% 15.05

1034 1044 -04 +04 14.97
984 994 0 -0416.07
994 100% 0 -04 15.64
®4 954 -04 -0% 15.54

1014 102% +0% -0% 15.47

S’* 25 +04 +0% 15251
20 204 0 0 1*41
103 1034 +04 -0% 15.00
101% 102% 0 -04 15.44
1004 1014 -04 -04 14.70
984 994 0 -0415.69
100% 1014 -04 -04 1427!

On day 0 on week +0%

Change on
f!*** Bid Offer day week Yield

£ES£ li £ g +n
Como. Tel. Esp. 1CP, 92 100
Denmark TO 88 100
Denmark 104 92 100
EOF 94 92 100
EEC 10% 83
EEC 9% 94
EIB 9% 88
In ter-American 104 9!

TOO
200
60
100

Ireland 10% 86 100
Mexico 11 88 100
Ml. Bk. Dnmk. 104 91 100
Naenl, Financiers 11 90 150
Nat. West. 9% 32 100
New Zealand 9% 89 ... 200
OKB 94 96 ISO
Ouebae 104 92 150
Ouebec Hydro 104 91

. . 160
Taiumautobehn 9% 94 50
Venezuela 11*» 91 100
World Bank 9% 89 100
World Bank 10 91 250

10441054 0 +0% 8.57
1004 1014 +04 +04 10.34
1024 103% O +04 9JO
1034 103% 0 +14 9.56
1024 1024 0 +04 S-4S
104% 1054 +0% +0% 9AO
1034 103% -0% +0% 9.25
10241034 0 +04 8.10
W54 1064 +04 +04 9.26
101% 102% -04 -1 9.47
102% 1034 +04 +04 10-27
102% 103% -0% +0% 9.94
100% 101% +04 +04 10.79
1054108% 0 +04 8.85
1044 105% 0 0 8.80
102% 103% O -04 9.08
1054 1054 -04 -04 9.14
1054 1064 +04 +04 9.25
1034 704 +04 +04 9.33
1014101% 0 +0% 11.23
1024 102% +0% +0% 8217
1054108 +0*4+0% 92H

Average price changu... On day 0 on week +04

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Arisen Transport 74 92 50 103*4 103% -04 -04 6.99
Asian Dev. Bank B 90 80

"* ' “
Australia 6% 93 100
Australia 64 94 100
Belgelectric 74 91 80
Bet. da Autepiftas 8 90 59
CFE-Mexico B4 92 50
Co-op. Denmark 84 92 25
Crown Zellrbch. 6% 32 100
Denmark 7% 9! 100
EIB 7*4 92 100
EJet. da France 7 92 ... TOO
SNB. 8 92 44

25
100
30
100
100
100
100
100

First City Fin. 8*4 92 ...

Manitoba 7 82
National Pwr. Co. 8 92
Nionon T. and T. 84 92
OKB 7% 92 -
Oct. DonaukraFt 7 92
Ost. Postspar 74' 92 ...

Philip Morris 64 B2 ...

Quebec 74 92 100
See. Lot. da Cnr. 8% 82 80
Tranaeanade Pipe. 7 94 100
Voreribarg Kraft 6% 92 50
World Bank S 91 100

tl044 105 +04 -04 7.22
1044 1054 +04 0 6.14
1034 103% +Q% +0% 6,06
1024103 +0% +04 7.09
T014 WT% +04 +04 7.72
100% 100% 0 -04 8.1S
1054 106% +04 +14 7.58
102*4 102% +0% +0% 6.40
1014 101% +04 +04 7.02
102 1024 +04 -0% 6.32
101% 102% +04 0 6-69
W14 101% -0*, -04 7.79
103*, 104 +0%+0% 7.69
105% 106% +0% +0% 6.16
103% 103% +0% +0% 7.48
103% 103% +0% +0*, 6.73
1044 104% 0 +0% 7.10
1034 104 +04 +1% 6.48
1024 103 +04 +0", 7.10
1034 103% +04 -04 6.16
1044 1054 +04 +04 6.68
1054 1074 +14 +2*, 7.07
1034103% +0*4 +04 658
1024 102% +04 +0% 6.38
1064107 +04+04 6.93

Avenge prices changes... On day +0% on week +04

Change an
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bk. 84 91 16 1004 1014 0 +0% 8.05
Int.-Amcr. Dev. 8% 91 15 1024 103% 0 +04 8.41
Japan Airlines 7% 87... 9 ST, 984 +0% +04 8.42
New Zealand 84 87 ... 15 WT41024 0 +04 7JS7
World Bank 84 92 .. 20 100% 101 +04 0 8.27

Average price changes... On day +04 on week +04

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Crd. Foncier 174 89 CS 30
Montreal 17 89 CS 50
Quab. Hydro 164 89 CS 50
Quebec Prov. 17 68 CS 50
Simpsons 16% 89 CS ... 40

- Tordom Cpn. 16488 CS 2S
Transalta 17 89 CS 50
U. 8k. Nwy. 9*, 90 EUA 18
Algernonb Bk. 10% 86 FI 60
Amfaa Group 12% 86 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 75
Amro Bank 12 88 R ... 60
Pierson 104 86 R 50
Rebobank 12 86 FI SO
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solvay et C. 14% 86 FFr 200
Acona 14 83 E 20
Beneficial 14*4 90 £ 20
BNP T34 91 £ 15
CECA 134 88 C 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. T3% 86 C 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14% 86 £ 25
PrivBtbankon 144 88 E 12
Quebec 154 87 f ... . 35
Reed (Nd) NV 16% 89 f 25
Royal Trustee 14 36 C 12
SDR France 15*, 92 C... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13% 86 £ 20
FuroRma 104 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9% 88 LuxFr 600

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
«8% 99*4 0 +0%17.38
1102 1024 0 0 16.40
tlOO 1004 0 -0416.40
ti01% 102% 0 +0% 16.40
196% 97 0 +1 17.62
199% 99% O +04 16.59
101 1014 0 +0*4 16.83
89*, 90% 0 —04 11.48

•1004101 0 -04 9.98
*104% 106% 0 +0*, 10.72
•105*. 1064 —0% +04 10.18
105% 106% -0% +C% 10.26
1004100% 0 +0410.11
105% 106% 0 +0%10.13
90% 91% +04 +0% 17.21

91% 92% +C% +C% 17.58

94% 95% 0 +Z% 15.94
86s

, 87% +04 0 17.16

89% 904 -0*4 -04 15.69
S31

, 9*4 +04 -04 1495
94% 95% +04 +04 15.38

91 92 0 -04 14.52

964 97% -04 -0*4 16A4
924 944 +0% +04 16.13
10041014 0 -04 15.21
101% 102*.) -04 0 16.20

964 974 -04 -04 15.04

97*, 984 -0% -04 15.84

96% 974 +04 +04 14.74

95% 97% -0% -2 11.76

94 95 0 -0411.07

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Allied Irish 5*. 92 0%
Bank of Montreal 54 9! 04
Bk. of Tokyo 5% 91 (D) 0%
Bank Nova Scoria 54 93 04
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCE 5*4 87 0*4

CCCE 54 2002 04
Co-Ben Eurolin 54 91 ... 0%
Credit Agricole 5% 97... 0%
Credit Lvcnnais 5*# 97... 0%
Credit Nat. 5% 94 404
Denmark. Knqdm. of 92 0%
Den Nora fee Crad. 54 93 0*4

Genfinence 5% 92 ...... 04
GZB 5*4 92 *04
Ind. Bank Japan 5% 88 04
Llovds Eurofin 54 93 ... §0**

LTCB Japan 5*, S3 0*4

Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 04
Nat. West. Fin. 5% 31... §04
New Zealand 54 87 04
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Nordic int. Fin. 54 91... 0%
Offshore Mining 6% 91 0%
PKbanken 6 91 04
Scotland lot. 5*4 92. 04
Sac. Pacific 54 91 0%
Societe Generals 5*4 95 04
Standard Chan. 5*4 91 04
Sumitomo Fin. 5*, 88 ... 04
Sweden 5*4 89 04
Toronto Domin'n 5% 92 0%

Average price changes... <

Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.ytd
98', 99 16/10 15.59 15.89
98% 994 29/10 15% 15.28
98% 99 10/6 13*. 13.42
984 994 29/10 1B4 15.26
99*, 99% Z8/10 15 15.09
994 100 27/7 16% 18.29
88% 98*4 11/0 14JS2 15.04
98% 99*, 14/10 16 16.14
99% 99424/9 15.44 15.53
99*: 100 1/10 16 16.04
98% 59*. 9/8 14.69 14J14
t39% 994 25/8 15.44 15.M
97% 98*4 4/6 13.56 TL84
99*

: 100 30/8 15% 15.54
984 994 8/6 1434 1539
994 994 9/5 13.31 13.40
99 99*, 29/4 17.13 17.26
994 99416/7 15.31 15.41
99 994 30/10 15.19 15J0
994 994 IS/* 15.19 15.28
99*, 99% 7/10 1S.56 15.82
99% 99*. 10/8 18.06 16.16
98% 99 6/5 15% 15.62
98% 99% 2/6 13 13.11
984 99417/6 1*4 14.52
98% 994 23/9 154 15.65
98% 994 24/5 134 1337
99% 994 1/9 1531 15.41
984 99 18/5 13.31 13.48

99% 100 P/B 16 16.04
99 99% 28/8 15.31 15.43

S9% 99411/8 164 16-44
3n day 0 on weak 0

nnwvPRTlBLE Cnv. Cnv.
NOTES date price

Ajinomoto 5% 96 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95.. 4/81Z3.12
Bridgestone Tire 6*, 96 3/82 470
Canon 6% 95 1/81 829
Dalwa Secs. 5% SB 12/81 513.3
Fujitsu Fan uc 44 86 10/81 5641

Furukawe Elec. 5% 96... 7/81 300
Hanaon O/S Fin. 9*, 96 8/91 1.36

Hitachi Cable 54 86 2/82 SIS
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1012
Honda Motor 54 97 ... 3/82 841
Inchcape 8 95 2/81 4.S5
Kawasaki 5% 96 9/81 229
Marai 6 96 7/81 846.4
Minolta Camera 5 96... 10/81 828.4
Minoreo 94 97 5/S2 8.16
Murata 5*, 96 7/81 2168
NKK 64 96 7/81 188
Nippon ChenfU-C. 5 91 ...10/81 919
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/82 845
Orient Finance 5% 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 6 96 10/81 662
Sumitomo Elec. 5**97... 3/82577.3
Sumitomo Mot. 54 98 . .10/81298.1
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 64 90... 9/80 191
Komshiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. B 89 DM 2/82 283

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
90% 92% +0% 5.73
954 97 -1% 63.83
92 83% -0% -2.61
90*, 92% +0*4 13.28

t€4 E6 0 -2M
57 98% +0*4 7A7
96 87% —2 -5.88
184 as -0*, -8.87
87 88% +0% 0.63
84 86 +1% 3.47

88% 90 +1 —0.55

t63 W% -0% 23.88

70 71% -0% -0.01

99% 100% +1% 2£3
60% 62 +0% 17.31

t86% 88 -0% 16.87

61% 63 +0% 16.98

854 86% 0 -12.69

63 65 0 3.12

87 88% -0% 1JJ7

95 96% +1% 3:95

71% 73 -0% 11.38

88 89*, 0 195
64% 65% +0% 10.68

74 78 0 2391
101% 102% -0% 431
94% 95% -0% 1491

® The Financial Times Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction in whole

or in part In any form not permitted without written

consent. Psta supplied by DATASTREAM International.

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in $m)

TJ-S. $ bonds

Cede!
Euro-
dear

Last week 4,724J5 9,445.7

Previous week

Other bonds

4,897.3 9,081-6

Last week. 1,031.2 988.0

Previous week 958.2 819.6

* No information available-
previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is

-

tile yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
is in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where
it is in billions. Change on
week:: Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread = Margin above six-month
offered rate Ct three - month

;

§ above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn = The current
coupon. C.yld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date= First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price — Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion
rate -fixed at Issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG;

. Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale; Baaque Generale
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NY;
Pierson, Heldring and' Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank
of Tokyo International; Bankers
Trust International; Credit Com-
mercial de France (Securities)
London; Citicorp International
Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Deltec
Securities (UK); EBC; First

Chicago; Goldman- Sadis Inter-

national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill

Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter-

national; Nikko Securities Com-
pany /Europe) ; Orion Royal
Bank; Samuel Montagu and Co.:

Scandinavian Bank; Societe
Generale Strauss Turnbull;
Sumitomo Finance International:
S. G. Warburg and Co.; Wood
Gundy.

Closing prices on April 30
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Hoechst earnings fall as !

Pernod

• , increases

recession hits home sales profit
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HOECHST, West Germany's big*
chemicals group, achieved

a Small nominal increase in
group sales of 5.4 per cent jn the
first quarter of 1882 to DM 8.9bn
($3.8bn), bUt it is stLD having to
rely on foreign sales for growth.
The company is being bit hard

by the. general recession in the
domestic market The volume of
home sales dropped by S per
cent in the first three months of
the year. -

Despite price increases
Hoechst's domestic turnover feu

i
By Terry Dodrworth in Paris

by 1.4 per cent DM 1.45bn. while
exports showed a . nominal
increase of 12 per cent to
DM l.$bn. The volume of export
sales jumped by 6 per cent
giving a marginal overall in-

crease in volume sales of
0.4 per cent
Parent company pre-tax

profits dropped further by 4.2

per cent to DM 203m ($87m)
from DM 212m, following the
steep fail of 23 per cent in group
pre-tax profits in 1981 to

DM 13bn

In the home market Hoechst
has suffered falling sales chiefly
in Inorganic chemicals, fertili-

sers, plastics and pharmaceuti-
cals.

The company managed to
achieve a small operating profit
in its fibres operations in 1981
after years of accumulated
losses.

The commodity plastics opera-
tion. however, is still suffering
heavy losses. The deficit

amounted to more than
DM 220m pre-tax last year.

PERNOD RICARD, the French
drinks company, increased con-
solidated profits last year by a

little over 20 per cent to FFr
300.3m ($48.4m).

The improvement came after

a first half in which the com-
pany suffered a setback due to

the slack market and high
interest rates, But in the second

|

half it made up for lost ground 1

with. good results in its spirits

activities, and a better contribu-
tion from Austin Nictaolls. its

U.S. subsidiary.
, •-••••£«« 7M
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Saudi interests buy

stake in IBII
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

‘I-- 1
. iij...

SAUDI ARABIAN business
interests have acquired a

significant minority sharehold-
ing in IBH Holding, the West
German building machinery
group, with the injection of

DM 90m ($38.flra) in new
equity. •

The acquisition of a 17.8 per
cent stake in IBH by Dallah
Establishment, a major Saudi
industrial group headed by
Sheikh Saleh A. Kamel, is the
first public move bv a Saudi
investor to acquire West
German industrial holdings.

• Previously the states of
Kuwait and Iran have led
Middle ' East interests' purchas-
ing West German industrial

equity with the acquisition of
significant minority stakes in
major companies such as
Daimler - Benz, MetaLlgesell-

schaft, Krupp, Deutsche
Babcock, and Korf Stahl.

IBH Holding, which .was
founded in 1975 by the West
German ' enterpreneur Herr
Horst-Dieter Esch. has
expanded in seven years to
become the world's third largest

supplier of construction
machinery after Caterpillar of
the U.S. and Komatsu of Japan.

With- sales last year of

DM 2.ton IBH « growth has
-.been based on a series of take-

overs of companies—several in

financial difficulties—such as
Zettelmeyen Hamm, Hanosag.
and Wibau in West Germany.
Terex in the U.S., Hymac in the
UK, and Dernippd, Pingon and
Maco-Meudon in France.

In total IBH Holding is

raising DM 150m in new equity
with DM 90m being subscribed
by Dallah, and DM 20m each
coming from three existing
shareholders, Generali Motors of
the U.S- (Which has an interest

of 17.8 per cent), Powell
Duffryn of the UK (17.6 per
cent), and the Schroder.

group (11.6 per cent). Sheikh
j

Kamel is to join the IBH super-
j

visary board.
|

Herr Esch. who has a :

personal equity stake of 11.6 I

per cent after the latest capital !

injection, still controls 56 per
cent of the voting shares,
although this control has been
reduced from the previous level

of 80 per rent. Other equity
stakes arc held by private Swiss
and West German investment
interests.

i

Herr Esch said the new
capital would be passed on to
group subsidiaries in order “fo

put them on a more solid equity
basis, to cut bank borrowings
and reduce interest payments."

The shortage of equity has
hiLherto been one of the main
weaknesses of the young IBH
group, which had to make
interest payments of DM 150m
last year.

Herr Esch hopes to build a
much stronger stake in the
Saudi Arabian building mach-
inery market as a result of the
Dallah stake. Dallah is active

in Saudi Arabia as a contractor,

and also has interests in air-

port servicing, entertainment,
air conditioning, and manufac-
turing.

About 20 per cent or IBH
sales are currently derived
from the Middle East with
particularly strong demand from
Iraq. Group sales stagnated in

the first four months of the

year at DM 7(Xhm -

In the U.S. IBH has held off
j

competition from Caterpillar to
j

win an important contract from
Lone Star Industries, the

country's biggest cement pro-

ducer, involving the purchase of
\

at least DM lOOm-worth of
j

equipment over the next three
J

years. •

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
May Aug. Nqv,

!

series Voi. Lost Vet. Utt Vci. Uit stock

GOLD C 5300 3 31
GOLD C gszy 6 46
GOLD C S350 13 12 26 30

"

GOLD C SS7S 15 . 3.50 7 18 __

GOLD C MOO _ 20 10.50
,

GOLD C S425 10 0.60
GOLD P 8300. 8 4
GOLD P S32S 14 2.50 21 IS

§

GOLD P SSSO 5 12 39 22A — _
1 12-4 NL 81 87-91

1
C F.110 1 — _ ' 200 5.40 F. 115.40

8
c F. 112.50 S 3 200 530

I
° F.115. — — 10 2 4 . 2.60

i
c F. 117.30 — - . 8 0.60 215 1.10

S p F. 107.50 — —
.

— — 40
.
0.40

I IQ-'* NL 80 86.93

1
C F.100 _ _ 50 : 3.70 _ 103.20

1 C F. 102.50 —

.

20 2.40 , .

1 c F.105 - 30 1.20 110 1.50

1 p F.105. — — — 4 3 «.

1 11 >« NL 82 88-92

a F. 102.50 _ • _ 30 3 _ F. 1 04.90
c F.105 — 5 2 B 1
p F.105 — - * - 5

.
2.20 I

July Oct. Jan.' I

ABN C F.300, 35 4 — F-288
ABN P F.2B0 1 10 ' 2 • 2 3.50
ABN P F300 1 12.50 B —
AK20 C F.25 1

2 : 4.60 3 5 F39
AKZO C F.27.50 2 2.90
AXZO C F.30 101 0.70 __

AKZO C F.32.GO. — 10 030
AKZO C F.25 2 0.50 _
AKZO P F37.SO 25 1 5 1.50
AKZO P F.30 10 2.50 4 3.10 _
AMRO P F.50 - 1 1.80 F.53.90
AMRO P F.55 — 6 3.70
HEIN C F.5S i 3.80 — _ F.57.70
HEIN P F.50 .

-• 3 0.70 . — —
HEIN P F.55 1« 1.30 .

hooq c F. 17.50 35 0.80 20 1.40 15 2 F.16.80
HOOG P F. 17.50 - 1 3 2
KLM C F.BQ io 24 - — F. 101.50
KLM C F.90 8 14.50 - , .

KLM C F.1DO 65 8,20 1 13.50
KLM C F.110, 216 4.60 — _ _
KLM C F.120 181 1.60 2 4
KLM P F.80‘ 20 ' 0.80 B .. _

KLM P F.90' 44 • 1.80 12 3.30 - _
KLM P F.lOOi 118 5 B 10 7 _
KLM P F.110' 41 11 3 12.30 —

»l

KLM P F.120, 5 19.20 — _ _
NEDL C F.120 13 6.50 B 1 8 B — — F.125
NEDL C F.130 1 11 1.30. — _ —
NEDL P F.110' 40 3.50 _ .

NEDL P F.120 _ 10 10 —
NEDL P F.130 2 16 A —
NATN C F.115. 14

|
2.80 B 3 4 5 5 F.l 16.80

PHIL C F.22.50 20 . 2.20 B. 32 : 2.90 F34.70
PHIL G F.25I 37 ! 0.90 57 • 1.30 61 1.90
PHIL C F.27.50; 210 • 0.Z0 SI 0.60 ... _ i

PHIL P F.22.501 42 > 0.50 9 0.80
PHIL P F.25 1 130 1.60 33 • 130 14 2.20
RD G F.ao lb ,11.20 32 11.40 .. _ F.90.90
RD C F.90 64 ' 3.10 62 430 1 5.50
RD C MOO 2

;

o.bo B 7 1.40 35 2.70
RD P F.80 20 1 030 32 t.50 1 2 1
RD P F.90 55 » 4.70 4 5.60 1 5.80 8 1
RD P F.lOO b ,1230 — —
UNIL C F. 160 1 1.30 _ F.156
UNIL P F.150 . .7 ' 4.50 : - . -

UNIL C F.160 5 10.50 10 12 - —
f*

May Aug. NOW.

BOEIC 320 -- 2 1'4 .S19-*
MANN C DM.150 10 1 10 3.50 DM143
VESA C DM.130 30 3.50 • — 30 8 DM133

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 3364

1

A = Asked B=8*-a C-Call P-Put

v
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When you’re a leader in

Dutch insurance you’re well placed
to seekwider horizons

In 12 years,we've grown to be one ofThe

Netherlands’ largest Insurance companies.

And from that strongand profitable base,we’ve

launched out around the world.

Our latest major initiative has been the acquisition

of the fifty-fiveyear old National Old Line Insurance

Company of Little Rock,Arkansas, to spearhead our

expansion in the North American life assurance and

health products market

In addition to the USA,were also active in Europe,

the Middle East the Caribbean and South-East Asia,

with international business now contributing 26% of

our total revenue.

Sustained and balanced growth on an

international basis has always been our objective, and

remains so for the future.

Ourbroadly based activities include life

assurance (53%), general and re-insurance (37%),and

non-insurance, but related, activities including

mortgages, property development and holiday

centres (10%).

Ifyou havean interest in a successful company
thatis well on course for future international

development,you should know more about Ennia.

Please contact us for full information. Ennia nv,

PO Box 202, Churchillplein I f The Hague,

The Netherlands.

ennia-
Insurance Group

Balanced growth internationally

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting ofShareholders will be held at the Promenade Hotel.lVan Stolkwe&TheHague

on Wednesday 26th May 1982 at 2.00 p.m. ,

.

- From 4th May 1982 the agenda for the meeting and the 1981 Annual Report can be obtained fromthe

Company Secretary Ennia nv, P0 Box 202, 2501 CE, The Hague, orfrom Ennia Insurance Co. (UK) Ltd.,

136 Fenchurch Street London EC3M 6BL
Besides discussion and approval of the annual accounts for 1981, the agenda for the meeting will include:

a report on the results for the first three months of1982, announcement of retirement and appointment of

members to the Executive and Supervisory Boards in 1983 and a vacancy on the Supervisory Board in 1983,

consent for a further issue of Preference Shares.'a'nd the consequences of changes in legislation concerning

.

companies resulting from the EEC’s 2nd Directive on Company Law.

Holders of registered shares can attend the meeting without advising the Company beforehand.

On presentation ofa deposit receipt of their certificates at the office ofAlgemene Bank Nederland N.V in

London holders of BDRs are also entitled to attend the meeting and take part in the discussions, but are not

allowed to vote.

The certificates must be deposited not later than 19th May1982.

The Executive Board,

1 Churchillplein.The Hague

4th May1982, •ennia

The London branch of

Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

will move from 8-13 King William Street,

London, EC4P4LD to new premises

at 2-6 Cannon Streep

London, EC4M 6XP,

on Tuesday, j
4 May, 1982.^^/11-^

JB
GuffWemofionalBank&sc

Gulf International Bank B.S.G

London: 2-6 Cannon Street London, EC4M 6XP.

Telephone: 01-248 6411 (20 lines)

Telex: B81 2889/881 3326 C!BAN K C
Dealers' telephone: 01-248 9931

Dealer^ telex: 8956282-6 GIBFEXG

Thisadvertisementcomplies uith therequirementsofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

Canadian Pacific Limited
(Incorporated widerthe lawsofCanada)

U.S. $75,000,000

14 fi °Io Collateral Trust Bonds due 1992

Issue price lOO^o plus accrued interest from June 1 , 1982

Thefollowinghave agreed to subscribeorprocure subscribersfor theBonds:

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Amro Internationa] Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Salomon Brothers International

Societe Generate de Baroque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

The Collateral Trust Bonds have been admitted to the Official list by the Council of The Stock
Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary global Bond. ‘ ‘ "

Interest is payable annually on Jnne 1, the firstpayment beingmade on Jane 2, 2983.

Full particulars of the Bonds are available in the Ex tel Statistical Service and may be obtained daring
usual businesiyhours up toand including May l8,-19§2 fr-om: - -

Orion Royal Bank limited
1 London Wall

May 4, 1982 London EC2Y 5JX

R. Nivison & Co.
25Austin Friars
London EC2N 2JB



Compaass and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Stock
Apm
30 *S" Stock

|

April
30

April
29

Columbia Gas.— 311, 314 GLAtl.Pac.TeaJ 6 6
Columbia Piet

—

701, 70 GL Basins Pet...' 2 fa 2T»

Combined Int

—

203, 207s GtNthn. Nekoosa' 35 56
1 Combuetn. Eng.. 1 27

1

£ 264 GtWestFInancl. 103; U1B

Cmwlth,Edison... Zl5a 21

T

0 Greyhound 144s 144,.

Comm.Satelite—

.

54 633; Grumman 25ln 25la
Gulf A Western... 1 164 15la

NEW YORK
stock

[
April

!
30

ACE Industries...'

AMF— [

AM inti

ARA <

AVXCorpT ""I

Abcct Labs
j

Acme Clove.
;

Adobe Oil ft Gas.

i

Advanced Micro.'

Aetna Life ft Gas
Ahmanson (H.F.t

Air Prod ft Chem.
Akzona.
Albany int. „i
Alberto- Culv...

Albertson's i

AleanAluminlunv
AIco Standards.

I

Alexander & A] .j
Alegheny inti—

J

Allied Corp
1

Allied Stores—
Allia-Chalmor*„!

Alpha Portd
1

Alcoa -...]

Amel. Sugar '

Amax
Amdahl Carp
Amerada Hess....

Am. Airlines
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcoal’g
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld
Am. Elect. Pom.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Holst & Dk -

Am, Home Prod..

Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Modloai Inti

m. Motors
Am. Nat. Resow
A m.Petflna
A m.Quasar Pet.)

Am. Standard....
Am. Stores-
Am. Tel. 4 Tel....

Ametck. Inc.

3blj .

18 ;

252, :

33^
j

15% .

301?
|

22 tg
!

184 I

25
!

42^, ,

10*
3514 I

913
,234 !

154 i

29

1

4 i

194
|

204
284
3076 I

34
;314

144
1026

I

25
;

45ra -

274 !

204 ,

194
14>< 1

4273
374

'

271j !

294
-

175*
484
414 .

13l a
1

36k !

44
235, .

3Sfi .

544
j624 '

8&a ’

'g
36Sg
164
14
254
355ft
194
304
22%
184
2479
424
104
34 Sa

94
254
131;
294
195a
204
284
305}
34
314
144
104

2475
454
274
202;
19>:
144
42=5
354
274
287s
18
474
41
134
364
434
23 U
35a

341S
614
94

AMP
Amstar
Am stead Inds

—

Anchor Hockg,...
Anheuser-Busch
Archer Daniels...
Armco

Asamera Oil.

Asa/co

Auto-Data Frg....

Avco ?

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Bait. Gas ft EL...

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ...

Bank America...
Bank of N.Y
Bankers TsLN.Y
Barry Wright
Bausoh ft Lamb..
Baxt Trav Lab....

Beatrice Foods...!

Eoker Inde .........

Bell ft Howell
Bell Industries ...;

Bendlx
Beneflolal

f 26$s
:
[

264
1
3870 39

I

54 Je 544
1 864 263,
l 234 22?a
: 664, 663,
223, 22
241= 25
144; 154
494, 494

:
164 164
194 1948

: 1670 I
1
164

84 84
1
201, 21

!
224 1

I 224
1 334 11

334
1 394 '

I

384
1

2S1-
I

' 254
164 1 18
26S,

j
264

464 I 46Je
85U

I
£54

Beth Steel-
Big Thee lnds_...

Blaok ft Decker.
Block HR
Blue Bell —
Boeing..
Boise Cascade—
Borden
Borg Warner.
Bran Iff Inti

Briggs Strain .....

Bristol-Myers.—.
BP— -
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp I

Brown ft Sharp .4

Browns Ferris....

Brunswick -

Buoyrus-Erle
j

Burlington ind ...j

Burlington Nrthn|
Burndy .1

Burroughs
CBI Inds.
CBS.—
CPC IntL
CSX
Campbell Red l_!

Campbell Soup... 1

Campbell Tsgg...j
Canal Randolph..!
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp !

Carnation I

Carp Tech.— ...J

Carter Hawley—

J

Caterpillar — :

Celaneae Corp ...I

Centex— 1

Central ft 5w„
|

Central Soya—

—

Central Tel Util...

Certain-toad
Cessna Aircraft.
ChampHome Bid
Champ Int
Champ Sp Plug..
Charter Co
ChaseMan hatt'n
Chemical NY
Cheese Pond
Chicago Pneum-
Chrysler —...

Chubb—.....—.)

Cigna I

Cincinnati MIL—

J

Citicorp 1

Cities Service
City invest

|

Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs lron.>

Clorox I

Cluett Peaby
,

Coca Cola 1

Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman....
Colt Inds....--

29k
85k
2378
174
185,
397®
344
154
445,
557a
19 5a

6k
215b

17 k
54
194

23
2Bk
14k
35
244
194
284
Z3k
£84
34

255,
574
23k
144
365a
516s
153,
334
174

164
225a
484
183,
36 4
33
42k
37Je
47k
Ilk
364
224
264
204
25*8
52 k
36

145a
457b
585b
2X3,
16
114
31
12
171,
3

165b
85s
94

547b
344
354
1478
53,

417a |

293b
255a
24
174
184
404
344
155,
44t8
354
19k
64

2l5g
17 k
E3k
19

481a
254
284
335,
S44
214
22k
14
154
34k
184
12i,

27

224
224
144
33
244
194
384
33k
28 k
2k

257S
574
223,
14k
363;
32
154
334
174

164
22%
48k
19
364
334
42 k
3710
47 k
124
36
224
284
21
254
32k
553;

144
455,
574
224
164
214
304
12
174
3
16k
8k
94
644
344
354
154
57a
414

I
483,

j
26

I 28
324

! 24

;
213g
824

I 14Ij

I
157„
54k

I 154
I 137,
1 265,

Comp. Science....

Cone Mills.

Conran
Cons. Edison 1

Cans. Food 3.

Cons. Freight—.1

Con. Nat. Gas
ConsumerPowerl
Cant Air Lines...]

Conti. Corp
Conti. Croup.—

j

Cont. Illinois

Conti. Telep 1

Control Data..—

Cooper Inds.

CoonAdolph
Copperwefd ......

Coming GIeS5h...
;

Corroon Black—.
Cox Broadcost'g..
Crane
Croeker Nat *

Crown Cork
Crown Zell.-
Cummins Eng.....

Curtiss-Wright...|
Damon
Dana !

Dart * Kraft >

Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson -

Deere I

Delta Air
I

Denny's.

13 k
3D 4
25k
363,
34
377a
47
173a
44

27
28
23k
17
304

. 124
.
504
25

: 365,

: 54k
58

1 47
, 17 Je
r 44
. 275a
274
as 4
S74
50k

37k ‘ 36V:
124 12k
24k ' 244
48

; 47?a
20k I 20k
307 6 305,

25k 255,
291a 1 29
244 244
224

,
225a

37:, . 575,
401, 59k
74 75a

2?se 274
614 , 524
35 k : 341,
35 351,
295- 30k
2B1] 30 k
25sa 25

Dentsply Inti 1 184
Detroit Edison....; 1-
Diamond Inti ' 384
Diamond Shank..' 214
D'Giorgio 1 10
Digital Equip ,

79

7

3
Dillingham 1

»lsa
Dillon 22
Disney (Walt) ' 674
Dome Mines ! 104
Donnelly IRR)

—

'

437s
Dover Corp ' 234
Dow Chemical....; 22 4
Dow Jones

;

47s,

Dresser...- ! 21:,
Dr. Pepper. ;

12 k
Duke Power ' 2a u
Dun ft Brad < 694
DuPont - 35i,

EG ft G. 171,

I
18
124
38ia
214
10
80
lift)

204
567s

j
1C50
435,
235a
224
465a
2140
124
234
675,

1 354
I 17k

Easoo I

Eastern Airlines.;

Eastern Gas ft F
;

Eastman Kodak.,
Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Eckherd Jack...
Electronic Data.'
Elect Memories/
El Peso
Emerson Elect... 1

Emery Air Fgt..
'

Emhart —
Engelhard Oorp!

18t3 I
IB3*

6 6
204 204
71

|
707fl

2S3B 305a
14k 14
22 ! 214
27

|
264

4k
/
3k

234
47

1

8
8k
354

235b
467a
8k

35!,

Ensareh ...—
1

Earnark.—
Ethyl ......

Evans Prods.

—

Ex Ceil O !

Exxon-
FMC. -
Fcberge. ......—

|

Fedders ,

Federal Co J
Federal -Mogul

-

Fed. Nat Mort...
Fad. Paper Brd..
Fed. Resources -I

Fed. Dap. Stored
FielderestML
Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fln-

234
!
235,

205, 1 204
454 464
194 I 20
95, 1 95,

23
284
27 k
174
«7a
224
194
10 k
265,
lk

43k
234
105,
325,
95,

1st Chicago-
,

185a
1st City BankTex 24

k

1st Interstate...... 284
1st Mississippi— ,

94
1st Nat Boston-! 255s
1st Penn

I
34

Fraons —I 55s
Fleetwood Ent...i 144
Flex i-van

j

18U
Florida Pwr ft L.J 324
Ford Motor

|

224
Foremost Mck... 304
Foster Wheeler 12s«
Freeport McM....: 165a
Fruehaur I 164
GAF ;

13
GATX I

274

Gannet i

Gelco !

Gen Am Invest ...j

Gen Cinema
1

Gen Dynamics....;

Gen Electric
Gen Foods—

|

Gen Instrument.!
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities!

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec...

Gen Tire
enesoo

365,
194
154
385,
285,
644
361a
384
41
415,
fik

371;
303,
184
44

224
284
27
174
33,

22aa
20
94
27
lsa

43
235b
105,
325,
93,

18k
14 k
273,
9 k
254
3
5Ss

143,
184
324
224
30!,

I
J24

- 16k
1 164
: 134
1
273,

364
20k
154
593,
283a
64k
364
38ia
405a
42
54

I
374

[ 307a

|

184
! 44

Genuine Parts.
Georgia Pan....

Geosource
Gerbes Prod...
Getty Oil

Glddlns Lewis.
Gillette
Global Marine.
Goodrich (BF).
Goodyear Tire.
Oould
Grace
Grainger (WW)

37k
.! 164
603,

1
294

.
493,
17i a
34 7B

' 1378
1 204
23 4

' 254
331,

I
404

I 374
|

164
I 804
i 294
I 487a
I
175,

! 544
1 135,
: 20k
! 224
,

244
385,

, 404

Gulf OH SOk
Hall 1 8B5,
Halliburton

1 343,

Hammermili Ppr 257s
Kandleman ........ 13k
Hanna Mining....' 31k
Hareourt Brace-. 133,

Harris Bancp 1 28
Harris Corp 304
Harsco 1

19

Heda Mining.—.' 87s
HeinziHJj ' 33k
Holler Inti

,

18
Hercules * 21
Hershoy ' 404
Heublain 40 k
Hewlett Pkd 44»,
Hilton Hotels • 39
Hitachi..— 26

Holiday Inns....

Holly Sugar
Komcstake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.V...
Hospital Corp-..
Household Inti..

Houston Inds . .

Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool...

.

Humana

' 2Bk
45k
237a
694
10k

: 174
' 233,

32k
18 k

1 194
. 141,
25
257s

Husky Oil 6
Hutton (EP) 304
ICinds. j

294
IU Int-

(
127a

Ideal Basic lnd...[ 15
ideal Toy 13 k
ICI ADR I 6k
ImD CarpAmor. ! 64
INCO— 11
tngersol Rand—..| 49
Inland Steal 1 204
Intel.

I
314

Inter First Corp... 234
Interlake— 1 28Se
Inter North 27 k
IBM j 64k

;
zok

! Hi!
: 26
I
154
30k

,

154
1 284
: 30k
: 19

a3*
:
334

1 175.
: 205,
' 404
: 404
;
44

1 334
357b

284
. 444
254
704
1058

175a
235,
32*
18

• 1930
14
251,

! 257a

i -S
1®

I 5050

j
2850
125,

• 161,

I ^* 64
i 111*
49

;
204
313,
235,
284
27i4

644

Inti. Flavours

.

Inti. Harvester.....'
Int-lneomo Prop.'
Int.Paper

i

Int. Rectifier. :

Int. Tel ft Tel |

Irving Bank.
,

James 1 PS)
Jeffn- Pilot
Jewel Cos

j

Jim Walter. I

Johnson Contr....[
Johnson ft Jns—.|
Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf j

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum-
Kaiser Steel-

19k
45,
83*

3678
H7»
253,
41k
2150
274

j
273a

34"e I 343,

1850

F
!I5
26
407a
214

193s
234
40
IS
27
18Ss
123,
304

Kaneb Services..; 153,
Kaufman Brd-... 85,
Kay Corp..- 10
Kellogg..—

|
26

Kennameta! 313,
Xerr-McGse 303,
Kidde- 224
IGmberley-Clarfc.! 623b
King's Dept St I 24
Knight Rdr. Nws, 323,
Hoppers.

,

15
Kroehier. I 74

LTV
[
14

Lanier Bus. Prod. 16
Lear-SIegler

j

254
LeaseWay TramJ 264

183,
234
39
15
263,
284
12k
304

i"
IS

1*

324
SOI,
224
51J,
24
314
ijk
7U

3033
135a
1550
2570

264s

Lenox- - I

Levi Strauss
Levitz Fumtr
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly rETi)

Lincoln Nat-
Litton Inds— J
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds ...

Longs Drug Sirs.
Louisiana Land -
Louisiana Pac ._
Lowensteln—
Lubrliol
Lucky Strs !

M/A Com. Inc !

MCA
!

MacMillan

375,
234
254
221a
623,
423,
483,
52 7a

945b
214
29
305,
19 k

375,
234
241b
225a
624
424
50k
5250
90k
22
29
304
1920

265a 26k
315a 21k
15 ! 1478
32 k ' 224
514

|
51k

151, , 1538

Maey !
317B

MfcrsyHanover...' 313,
Manviile Corp...j 1370
MEPCO...- •

Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Field...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup.-.
Masco
Massey-Fergn. ...

Mass Mum.Corp;
Mattel
May Dept. Strs...l

504
22 k
574
341,
294
294
35
344
24
17k
184
28Sa

3l7a
314
13k
2970
214
375,
Z4k
>94
294
347B
34
2k
18
185,

285b

Maytag
McCulloch I

McDet mott (JR/.. I

McDonalds I

McDonnell Dougl
McGraw Edison..;
McGraw-Hill j

McLean Trukg ...j

Mead 1

Media Genl
Medtronic !

Mellon Natl
Melville

!

Mercantile Sts...;
Merck
Meredith
Morrill Lynoh

J

28k
103a
244
67

26t,
1OS0
24k
667a

373,
i 367a

283; 1 287a
5130 I 514
114 114
20k I 2078
377» 3B4
<24

! 4lk
34k !

355,
46k i 46k
617,

|
615b

764 : 764
594 I

53 1,

294 !
29

Stock
' April

.
30

MSM - 67a
Metromedia >312

Milton Bradley... 18k
Minnesota MM....i 647,
Missouri Pac 61k
Mobil - 21k
Modern Merehg. 1 9';

Mohasco 11
Monarch M/T, 17
Monsanto 66 1,

Moore McCmrie..; £ik
Morgan (JP).

[ 665a
Motorola 62 Ja

Munslngweor .... ish
Murphy (GC)

[
Ilk

Murphy OR— 21
Nabisco Brands! 344
Nalco Chem..— .1 456g

Nat Can
;

lBig

Nat Detroit. I 224
Nnt Diet Chem... 224
Net Gypsum

;
214

Nat Medical Ent; 157^
HntSemloductr., 22k
Nat Service Ind.' 245a
Nat Standard . ..;

12
Nat Steel- 19k
Natomas. 164
NONE 1 144

NCR- 49
New England El.. 27
NY State Eft G.. 164
NY Times , 40k
Newmont Miningi 344
Niap. Mohawk. 135,

NICORInc. 284
Nielsen (AC/ A..., 48
NL Industries.. .. 247a
NLT 287a

I
April

: 29

“sir
216
16's
554
614
21ij
9ig

11
17 k
653,
22
564
82
127a
ilk
20 k
24
46 7a

187a
52S9
227a
2153
154
23
24k
124
194
18 k
134

: 483a
i 274
;

164
i
397a

' 34
1370

. 284
: 48
1 243,
' 28k

Norfolk & waste.

Nth. Am. Coal ...

'

Nth. Am./ Philips:
Nthn. State Pwr. 1

Northgate Exp...|

Northrop -
NWest Airtlnes...i

NWest Bancorp-
Nvvest Inds
Nweatn Mutual.]
Nwest Steel W ...

Norton
Norton Simon ....

Occidental Pet..
Ocean Drill ExpJ
Ogden —
Ogilvy ft Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison
Olin—
Orrnrk. I

Oneck I

OutboardMarinei
Overseas Ship....
Owens-Cornlng..1

Owens-Illinois....'
PHH Group
PPG Inds
PaJost Brewing...
Pac. Gas ft Elect)
Pac. Lighting )

Pac. Lumber
i

30k
j

304
385, !

26S,
.

378 ’

484 i

27k
224 I

66 7

j

94
194
335,
20k
1938
20k
251;
52lj

15k
21k
15k
284 i

22k
157S
194
264
214 <

344
|19k !

231,
244 !

leu ;

Pac. Tel. ftTel—
Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air

Pan. Hand Pipe-
Parker Drilling..

Parker Hanfn

—

Peabody Inti

Penn Central
Penney (JC/.

PennzoJI. -

I
154

' 164
' 3k
' 32k
,|

12k
! 197a

I

6
. 26k
351a
385,

Peoples Energy
Pepsico —..

Perkin Elmer.
Petrie Stores

—

Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ..

Phila Elect
Phlbro -
Philip Morris
Phillips Pot —
PilJsbury —
Pioneer Corp
Pltnay-Bowee _
Pittston
Planning Res'eh
Plessey..— ...

Polaroid
Potiatoh — j
Prentice Hall..—.!
Procter Gamble.

84
38k
22k
225,
244
5570
25k
144
22k
51k
314
444
20k
27k
184
750
744
18k
£7k
287,
855s

Pub. Serv. E ft GJ 21
Pub. S. Indiana.J 244
Purex— - 30k
Purelator- 33

k

Quaker Oats 424
Quanex- 10
Questor — 13k
RCA — 21k
Raison Purina.. .. 134
Ramada Inns—... 54
Rank Org. ADR-. 5
Raytheon—

1 34k
Reading Bates ...

Redman inds.—
Reeves Bros
Relchhold Chem 1

Republic Steel.
Rep of Texas....
Reach Cottrell..
Resort Inti A ....

Revco (DS).
Revere Copper
Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds(RJ)....
Reynolds Mtis..
Rite Aid-
Roadway Expe.
Robbins fAH)

—

Rochester Gas.
Rockwell Inti-.
Rohm ft Haas.—
Rollins.... ......

Rolrn
RoperOorp—
Rowan -
Royal Crown —

-

Royal Dutch
Rubbormaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System.

—

8FN Companies-
SPS Technol'gles
Sabine Corp..
Safeco ...I

Safeway Stores..'
St. Paul Cos J
St. Regis Paper...;

Santa Pe Inds
Saul Invest
Saxon Indus.
Seharing Plough.

17
13k
66k
123s

197fl
314
12
205,
26
114
287S
12k
484
19k
337a
38
1370
134
307a
555,
16k

305,
104
115a
185,
355,
394
ISSe

305e
195;
154
34 k
404
2870
46
264
15k
7
5*

- ls*0O4I 3

4930
30k
383,
27
33,

48Se
263,
224
66k
93,
19
33k
20k
194
204
26k
324
13k
213,
15k
284

22k
155*
194
2630
204
334
1870
23
237S
194

15k
164
3k

32 4
12k
1970
64
29
35k
394

8k
384
224
224
14k
557a
26k
144
227a
515e
314
444
204
274
18k
74
694
184
264
28k
855,

214
244
30k
33
424

iI"

fiS
64
24
33k
161,

13k
6663
124

20
314
12
214
25k
12
283,
12

,
485*
195,
34
38
14
137b
307s
554
lS5a

32
104
114
184
35
394
15k
3070
195a
16
344
39k
287s
454

1 255,
1 155a
• 75*
: lk
30k

Stock iS
iril ' April

39

SehUtz Brew ..

Schlumbeger..
SCM.,
Scott Paper
Seacon -
Seagram -
Sealed Power..
Searlo <GDi
Soars Roebuck.
Security Pac ....

Sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms—
Signal
Signode

ISlj .* 164
46 464
234 234
17k

.
17la

23k 23k
534 554
28k !

284
355g

|
357,

194
|
194

334 1 334
32 <8 ; 33
35k i 35k
29k : 29k
22k i 22k
204 I 20
491, 484

Simplicity
Singer -.1

Skyline !

Smith Inti

SmithKIine Beck
Sonesta Inti

Sony
Southeast Bankg 1

5th. Cal. Edison-!
Southern Co.
Sthn. Nat Res—..
Sthn.N.Eng.Tel.;
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway-....
Southland
SW Bancshares..;
Sparry Corp
Spring Wilis >

Square D
Squibb •

Std.Brands Paintt

Std Oil Cllfornla.!

Std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio..
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem ...!

Sterling Drug-...
Stevens /JP/-.—
Stokely Van K....!

Storage Tech. ...1

Sun Co
J

Sundstrand
Superior OH
Super Val Strs....

Syntax.
TRW .._!

Taft
Tampax. I

B4 i
77B

134
1
157a

15k 154
304 ! 304
684
104
141S
17
32k
124
25k
454
S3k
95k
324
24k
281,
274
25T4
35k

68k
104
135,
17-

32k
12k
251,
454
55
92k
55
25
281*
263,
26
354

244 24

297e 29k
42

J
41

34k 3378
15k 16
23

; 22k
237t ,

24
17 174
31k : 30
25k i

26
344 36
357a 357B
32 I 32
18k |

181,
344

j
34k

514 514
324 I 33
354

!
334

Tandy.— ..— ' 324
Teledyne 122k
Tektronix ! 53k
Tennsao

;
267?

Tesora Pet 22k
Texaco 29’

2

Texas Comm. Bk 344
Texas Eastern.-! 49
Texas Gaa Trn—.: 245*
Texas Instr’m'ts.: 90k
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 30
Texas Utilities...

1
23 4

Textron • 225*
Thermo Electro..! 15
Thomas Betts— ' 514
Tidewater

] 23k
Tiger Inti

I
71j

Time Inc. : 33k
Times Mirror 445a

31k
124k
544
26k
23
29k
344
484
25k
90

< 304
I
2270
234
16
61
23k
7k

54
I
4370

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka —
Total Pet
Trane— ......

Transamerioa
Transway
Trans World..
Travelers

.

Trlcontrol ......

...J 64k
.... 9J,

25^
I 94
314
20k

< 234
204

-I 47 la

El

66
94

25
94
Z14
204
23
204

_ 47
84 I 7k

Tri Continental-
Triton Energy.-.
Tyler
UAl
UM3 India.
Unilever N.V. -.
Union Camp.—.
Union Carbide..

- 18k
. 134
. 164
. 1Bt8
-I 77a
-j 604
J 4870
,.! 474

Union Oil Cti
Union Pacific—
Unlroya!
Untd Brando.
Utd. Energy R
US FidelityG
US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds —J
US Shoe- —
US Steal
US Surgical—

—

US Tobacco—

.

US Trust
Utd. TechnolgrnJ
Utd. Telecomms]
Upjohn -

Varlan Assocs....
Vernitron —

Vulcan Matris. ..;

Walker (HI Res—;
Wal-Mart Stores.!
Warnaco

’

Warner Comm*..
Warner-Lambt
Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkt* 1

Wells Fargo-—

!

W.Pdnt Peppl. ..

Western Airlines]
Westn. Nth. Amr.l
Westinghouse —I
Westvaee
Weyerhaeuser.-!

3as,
Z64
74

103,
334
434
304
124
IO4
31
34Fs
194
464
36k
374
20k
464
393,
364
1070

183,
134
164
19k
74
604
083,
474

33k
364
7k

10Sf
3270
434
304
123*
10k
31
244
194
474
363,
374
204
46k
40
367a
lOTf

134 I 134
43 434
127a 13
52 525,
31 303,
665s 664
24
334
32k
41
23
233,
34
12
26
207E
27k

244
33 4
32
414
22k
234
3tb
ilk
257b
214
25

Wheetabratr F._i
Wheeling PStt»...|

Whirlpool i

White Consoltd-
Whittaker
Wickas
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie 8tr....

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolwcrth
Wrigley
wyiy -
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ...

Zapata - -
Zenith Radio—

|

324
164
2870
28k
263,
2

20
36k
6

317b
j

813,
194 19
32k ' 32
6 1 8
344

1
344

13k i
1370

19k . 19k
144

, 146a

324
17
28k
286a
265,
24
194
364
61,

indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

; ! r >
: :

•
!

April
j

April
j

April 1 April : April : April .-

; 3D 29 : 28 . 27 • 26 • 23 1 High ’ Low I High
|

Low

1982 Since CmplPt’n

Induatr’lai 848.56 844.S4; 852.64 857.5O'085.BB 862.16 8SU! ! 7BB.47 1 1091.78 1 41.22

i

1

; -
' ' rf'lt •• ig/Si '(1I/T;75i i2/W2}

H me Bnds. B2.5S' 69.52 59.5D! 69.37 69.04 52.35, 59.52 55.67 . — . —
!

1 <29,-4)
;

1 12/21 |

Transport.. 34S.13 342.44 345.20'34B.64 351^6 345.61 5a».46
,
314.38 > 447.38 1 12.32

I 1
i

>7iU
,

rB-3i 1 7 S'4.8 Tl <8/7/321
Utilities US.48' 115.61 114.22 114.5 1 116,00 114.68' 115.00

,
103.61 163.12 10.5

_ '
| ,

' !2S:4/ 1 13/11 <20/4/691 f28,’4'43l
TradlngVol .

I
1

.

000-t 1 48.200! 51.530. 50. 530 56.460,60 .500 71,840' — . - : —
|
_

; : i . . I ||
* Day's high 552.55 low 841.70

Ind. dlv. yield

!

April 23
j

April 16 April 8 'Year ago (Approx/

6.47 6.61 6.61 5.51

STANDARD AND POORS

I 1982 'SinceCmplft'n
1 April

j

April ! April i April ! April i April '-

I

30 , 29 J 2S
|
27

j

26 I 23 . High '• Low
,
High

\
Low

IndUBtTs....: 129.41) 129J7I 150.57. ISl.Sof 152,63; 131,91; 157.88 113.41 180.06 i 5.52

_ .. I *
'

'
I

1 1
,

‘4/11 I lO.'al i/28/lllSS (ZO'6/321
Composite I

118.44. 116,13' 117,26 118.00' 119.26: 116.54' 122.74
' 107.34

j

140.52 ! 4.407
1

'
' <4/|i ; 16, ui 1/28/11/80; (1/0/321

Ind. div. yield %
April 28 i April 31 •' April 14

j

Year ago {approxi

B.64
!

5.72 5.71 4.61

Ind. PiE Ratio 7.B8 7.75 7.77 9.37

Long Gov. Bond yield 12.93 12.92 13.21 13.36

NY. 9.E. ALL COMMON

Apr. Apr, Apr. Apr. -

SO 1 29 28 ' 87 ;

1962

Rises and Falls

Apr. 30 Apr. 29;Apr. 28

High ! Low

67.0806.9567.5567.95 71.20 ! 62.52
i . 1 j (4/1)

|
1 12,'5/

Issues Traded i 1,844 1.862
!
1,848

Falls 654
465

979
448

[
839

) 422
21 26

I
34

New Lows 35 34 ! 21

MONTREAL
! April : April • April April -

I

30 29 I 28 [ 27 ‘

1982

High Low

Industrials !
ZBS.Ooi 834.571 2B4.70; 285,791 332.79 (4.11 ! 270.46 <10,61

Combined
!
265,77 265.6

4;
268,1

7|
SG8^2

|

£16.08 r4.li < 259^16 <15.2/

TORONTO Composite! 1543. 1 ' »562.0<fS66,l ,1571.8 I 7858.3 <4.1/ J 1537.8 r!5,3i

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Friday

Sterling Drug .

Srocks Closing
traded price

. 90+000 23ra

Change
on
day
— Vi Daiapoint

Stocks Closing
traded prico

. 503,200 16V

Change
on
day
-4V

IBM . . . 758.600 644 :+ \ Sony . 494,400 14V + V
Ralston Purina.. . 602.500 134 + ^ Texes Utilities.. . 488.600 23V + V
Gulf Oil . 670.800 30?t + Tenneco . 423.500 3SV + V
Exxon . 525,800 2S4 - Ala Moans .. .. . 425.300 15V -IV

C*) Saturday May Japan Dom 7.44557. TSE S0.38.
Base values of «U indices e/e 100 except Australia Ail Ordinsfy and Motels—

500. NYSE AH Common—50; Standard end Poo*—Kfc and Toronto—1.000; tha
las: named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. f 400 industrials. 5 400
industrials plus 40 Ufihfiw, 40 FinanCitfla and 20 Transports. c Closed
u Unavailabd.

Dow off 4.8 at mid-session
AN EARLY retreat took place

cn Wall Street yesterday in

moderate activity, bat some
ground was regained around
mid-session.

Analysts attributed much of

the morning's decline to Wall
Street worries regarding the
escalation of the conflict between
Britain and Argentina over the
Falkland islands.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was a net 4-S5 off at
84351 at 1 P-HL, after having
fallen to 841.51 at the 10.30 a.m.
calculation. The NYSE All Com-
mon index lost 11 cents on
balance at S66.97, after touching.

$66.81. Dedines led advances by
a seven-to-five margin at mid-
session after trading volume of
30.65m shares, down from last

Friday's 1 pm. figure of 36.85m.
The relatively slow level of

trading analysts said, signifies

that investors aren ot yet ready
to sell off their positions bat are
instead mainly waiting on the
sidelines for further develop-
ments.

Helping to depress tile 1W
Average was U-S. Steel, a major
component of the index which
dipoed 1} to $23J ex dividend.
Metromedia slipped 1} to $210}

after news that it is to acquire
Radiofone for S26 a share, or a
total price of about $56m.
Radiofone. traded over the
counter, opened on a hid of

$23, up 44.
In contrast, Tosco gained 1| to

S12J in active trading. Exxon
must pay Tosco about $380m as
a result of jts decision to pun
out of the -Colony shale oil pro-

ject, in which Tosco has a 40
per cent stake. a

THE AMERCAN SE Market
Value Index was down 0.S2 at

269.64 at 1 p.m. Volume 2.38m
shares (2.57m).

Canada
Most sectors displayed an

easier inclination yesterday
morning in thin dealings. The
Toronto Composite Index
receded S.8 to 1,539.3 at mid-day

while Oil and Gas dipped 2&3
to 2J/45.9, Metals and Minerals
7.9 to 1-387.0 and Real Estate
and Construction 37.4 to 3.710.8.

However, the Gold shares
index put on 12.7 to 2,129.2,

aided by a higher Bullion price.

Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting, which reported a first-

quarter loss, shed } to C$16?.
Among the actives. Mitel

declined } to CS1S. Gulf Canada

i to C$13* and Some Petroleum

* to C$8f.

Germany
A slightly easier bias prevailed

in very quiet trading.'

The combination of the Falk-

land Islands crisis and yester-

day’s closure of the London
markets sapped foreign buying
interest

However, some major Banks
hardened, with Deutsche up
DM 0.90 at DM 2S6 and Dresdner
DM 0.70 at DM 165 amid specula-

tion of a further- Bundesbank
interest rate cut this week.
Among Motors, Volkswagen

declined DM 1.30 to DM 14120
following news of higher first-

quarter results but lower profits

for the 1981 year. BMW shed
DM 2 to DM 205. but Daimler
edged up DM 0.20 to DM 286.50.

Hoechst, although it hopes to
hold its dividend despite weaker
markets, slipped a slight DM 0.30

to DM 124.70 in Chemicals.
Electricals had Brown Boveri
DM 3.90 weaker at DM 195.10,

still depressed by last week’s
news of a dividend cat

Tokyo

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

The market was dosed yester-
day for the Constitution Day.
holiday.
In a half-day trading session

on Saturday, the Nikket-Dow
Jones Average improved 54.77 to
to 7.445.57 and the Tokyo SE
index advanced 4.74 to 550.98.

Paris

Bourse prices were mixed in

light trading. Dealers cited

caution on the part of market
operators due to uncertainty over
the international political situa-

tion.

In Electricals, OT-Aleatel
eased FFr 2 to FFr 866 despite
announcing a rise in 1981 parent
company net profits.

Switzerland

Uncertainty about latest

developments in the Falklands

crisis kept 'foreign investors out

of Swiss stock markets yesterday,

and prices registered narrow
mixed movements.
Expectations that Swiss con-

sumer price index - figures for

April will be less favourable than
in March because of rising petrol

prices and higher rents also

caused many operators to stay

on the sidelines.

Australia

Markets drifted lower in quiet

trading. The Australian A11

Ordinaries index slipped 2.7

more to 499A the second time
it has fallen through its 500
base-mark since introduction of

the index at the start of -1980.

Brokers said the British air

strike on the Falklands prompted
little foreign interest in

Australian stocks despite
markets here being the first to

trade after the bombing.
Among Minings, North Broken

HU l fell 13 cents to A$L95 on
reporting an ASlm third-quarter

loss.

CRA shed 10 cents to AS2AS
and Western Mining 5 cents to

A53.85, but MBS hardened 3
cents to AS3.18. Gold shares were
little changed.

Overall market leader BHP
dipped 20 cents to A87.66, while
in the Oil and Gas groin). Santos
lost 10 cents at A$4.90 and
Crusader CHI the same amount
to AS4.40.

on the ' four ex-
changes, against last Friday’s
HK3362.07HL
Hong Kong Electric, after the

recent sharp rise on the buying
of a controlling interest by a
Hong Kong Land-led group of
investors, retreated 65 cents to
HKS6.05.
China Light lost 30 cents at

HK314.70 and Hut chi son
Whampoa 20 cents at HKUL80,
bat Janttse Mstbeson. gained 2Q
cents at HKS1&80. as did
Wheelock Harden "A,” at

HK$6.4§.

Johannesburg

Hong Kong
Last Friday’s advance was

taken a good stage further in

early trading yesterday on spill-

over buying, but substantial

liquidations near the close left

stock prices mixed to easier on
the day.
The Hang Seng index finally

showed a modest net decline of

3.16 at 1,320.20. There was a

reasonable turnover of

Last Friday's New York fall in

the Bullion price left most Gold
shares easier yesterday. Trading

was limited by the London May
Day holiday.
Gold producers shed up to lfiQ

cents, as in Western Deep,

R2S.00.
Mining Financials and Plati-

nums also tended to soften, but

Copper share Palamin gained 30

cents at R1&50-

Singapore
Shares ended with no decided

trend after moderate activity.

Grvwth Industrial put on 6

cents to SS3.72 and Development
Bank 10 cents to S$8.15, hut Slme
Darby shed 7 cents to S$2.29,

Overseas Chinese Bank 10 cents

to S512.40 and Selangor Proper-

ties also 10 cents to S$5.40.

HONGKONG
RUBBER
With substantially increased

contributions from tin tribute

and investment income, Hong,

kong (Selangor) Rubber has

shown an upsurge In profits from.

£460,092 to £612,247 in the year

1981. And the dividend is effec-

tively lifted by 6p to 25p net,

the final being 17p.

Tin tribute came to £395,068

(£313.242) and investment

income to £122.624 (£69.462).

After tax of £330,407 (£278,809)

toe net profit was £2813*0

(£181.283) and earnings of 31J2p

(20.14p) per share.

CANADA
Stock

May
w-

j
‘a

1082
J

High ' LOW

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/80)

Metal ft Minis. (I/I/8O1

<99.5
382.8

\
|

603.2 1 506,7 :' 805.5 1 895,5 (4/1)

562.0
|

871.2
j

571.1 •

.
425.1 (5/1i

465.8 MB/5)
522,2 (2/4/

AUSTRIA
Credit ftktlen (3/1/821 S2.4S

1 ;
1

52.40 53.49 B2_44' 68.88 (4/1) 62.16 (19/4)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (01/12/85) (e)

;

: i

98.20! 98.64| 98.481 103.43(5/41 88.42 (20ft)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (f/l/73) 180.15/ T30JI8' 120.78 130.83,' 128Xt (36/31 T12J0 (9/S)

FRANCE
CAS General <511 12/Bi)

Ind Tendance (51/12/81)

1
!

1

308.1 ! 106.8 ' 108.8 . 108JI
181.6

j
121.6 | 121.5 120.4

110J (3213)

134.0 09/3)
9SA (4/11

3TJ (4/1)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (S1/I2/SB)

CommerzbanMDecIBSS)

1 : i

284.24 234^1 2J5J1S; 256.68! 358.45 (6/41

714.6715.4 1 71B.B • 717.4 • 738.8 (Ml
21IJB 08/1)
668.7 (18/1/

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General nS7B)
ANR-CBS Indust (1970)

82.5

72J
tol

[
95.4

1

95.8

(Ci 73J
.

75.8

94.0 (Z714)

73.9 (5/4)

84.0 (8/11

93.2 (4/1)

HONG KONG 1

Hang 5ens Bank(3L7««.15te.te l5U.5S 1303.08 1299.B5. 1445.58 (IZ'U u»js ms)

(u) 191J9
1

191^3, 19Z.58' Z1J.88 (19/S) 181.45 (15/n

JAPAN 1*

Dow Average (15/6/49)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/68)

(c)

/c)

i

7690.99! (0) '7405.29

648.241 (cl
!
646.62

7S2GJBB (27iD
685,29 (37/1/

6B89.5S 07/3)
520.70 07/5)

l ii
ryai^flSBR

118.B4i 115.94! 117.7s! 118J8 150^9 (SB/1) 109.12 (1/4)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1868) 757A6 wmum 687,48 (9/S)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1868)

Industrial (1288)

(u)

(u)

|

l
•

425.3 f 419.7
j
<26.5

585,5 ! 584.5
j
585^

869,8 (5/1)

71 L7 (8/1)

41L2 (9/5)

&&5.S (28/3)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/12/811

'
1 ;

(Cl
1 100.881 100,68; 1D0.7B

i

107.48 (9/2} 93.17 (8/1)

SWEDEN 1

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/58) 1 6H.81' 669J! j
669.981 £65.22 mja (22/1)

'

585.53 (29 14)

SWITZERLAND
SvdnSankcpnJS (/12/681 zss.s 268.2

,
265,S ' 267.7 265.1 fll/1) ! 242.5 01/5)

WORLD
Capital Inti, (lrl/701

!
;

—
;
156.2

;
136.9 147J (4/1) 139.1 07/5)

j

AMCAlntl
Abttibi
Agnleo Eagle
Aloan Alum in....

.

Aloom* Steel
Asbartoa
Bk. Montreal

I

Bk. Nova Scotia.;
Basic Resources!

Ball Canada .]

Bow Vallay <

BP Canada.. _}
Braaoan A
Brinco .....J
B. C. Forest-
C1L Inc
CadillaeFalrview
Camflo Mines-...
Can Cement- I

Can NW Lands-.)
Can Packers

|

Can Trusco.-.
,

Can Imp Bank....
Can Pacific

—

Can P. Ent.

—

16J,

165a
65*

93 1*
12 T,

165,
16ls
650

23>s
32T0

195a i
IBS,

9050
|
90

218a 205,
3,25

j
3.25

195, I lSEa
137a ' 137g
59 i 32i*

177a 18
4.30 I 4.06
Bl* < 9k

24 94
8 8
Bk Bk
9 9

25
29

22k
25k
13Sa

Can Tire
I
34

Chieftain- • IBi*
Comlneo- _... 4QS«
ConsBathst A....: 14
Cont, BJc Canada 67g
CosskaReare'esi Bk
Costaln - 7k
Daon Devei 2.51
Denison Mines— 225,
Dome Mines 125,

Dome Petroleum) 8
Dom Foundries A|
Dom Stores- -[

Domtar..... ....

FaleonNioVtl
Genatar- '

GL-WeatUfe. 1

Gulf Canada-..—!
Gulfstream Res...
Hawk Sid. Can—.

33
16
19
BO
157|

210
133,
3A0
8la

HoiUnger Argus-i
Hudson BayMngi'
Hudson's Bay
Husky oil.

imasco ...... —
ImpOilA. -I
Inco- —
Indal— ..-J

Inter. Pipe
i

Mac Bloadal 1

Marks ft Spenceri
Massey Ferg

]

McIntyre Mlnes~i
Merland Explor-|
Mitel Corp.—

—

Moore Corp-

—

Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda MinesJ

Nthn. Taleeom
Oakwood Pat—
Pacific Copper...
Pan can Petrol-.'
Patino-....,
Plaoer Dev
Power Corp
Quebec Strgn ._!

265b
I7k
22k
7k

40
82
135a
Ilk
17k

24k
29k

2^
253,
15k
35i,

185b
41k
14k
65,
65.

i 7U
! 2.55
I 23k
1
13k

I 870
32
15Tb
19k
52k
15k
210
135,
3.26
8k

28
17k
22k
75a

40
22k
13k
Ilk
17k

195,
|
191,

Ranger Oil
Reed atenhs A—
Rio Algom.
Royal Bank.
RoyalTrustco A—
Sceptre Res —
Seagram
Shell can oil !

Steel of Can A.-.,

reck B —

,

Texaco Canada..
Thomson NewsAl
Toronto Dom Bk..

TransCan Pipe ...

Trans Mntn. Oil Al
Utd. Skoo Mines)
Walker (H) Res...
Westcaat Trans-
Weston (Geo)

10k
2.70
33
5.60
18k
38k
8k
145,

55
Ilk
1.98

I2
19

22
11
11
8,50

6k
12k
34ia
21k
137g
6k

66 <,

17
20k

6k
2430
20
27k
2170
71,

4.25
1650
13k
36

10k
2.71
33
5.50
1930
3850
73,
15

56
116a
8.05
65
22
ilk
21k
2.60

68b
12k
54k
211*
14
6k

65
17
205,

246«
2070
27
21k
7k
4^5
155,
1930
365,

AUSTRIA

May 3
1

Price + or

Landerbank
S12
180
300
7i

160
199

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

April 30 Price
I Fra.

+ or

B.B.Inno,-,
GBL(BruxU...„-
Gevaort
Hoboken
Intercom
Kradiotbank.
Pan Nldgs

. 1,4M| +16
4,0001

- 1,900' +40
1,380'
193( *2

1,960> —10
4,290
2,650
2,510
•1,334
jLaao
31375
1,500
4,450
5,940

-20
-10
-55
+2

-30
+30

, BELGIUM (continued

April 30 Price + ot
Fra.

JPF.J..',' -25
Bl -‘"TTr’TK |.1 :S- !• +40

B ^ ffl- PBBH

3.800
1,930

—26
8otvay-_ +30
Traoton Elect... 2,72! -70
UCS 2.0&; —16
Vlallle Mont 2.06S —5

DENMARK

MayS Price + or
X —

1 113J
I J —12
ittn

1 342 —3.4
128.6 +0^
100.4 -0.6

Forende Berygg 605 —4
Foreneda Damp 409 —2.6
SNTHIdfl 1 277.4 +1.4
Jyake Bank—...—

1

175 „„
Nord Kabal TVA- -L4

11,680
S1.4

+0.6kil ^ 1 ^ 1 1 1 1 P®® ’ 135
113.4

9 I 1iiI7*l4i4t
|

220> -3.6
1
605/ +0.4

1

91/ -1JO

1

FRANCE

May 30 Price + OT
Fra.

Emprunt4& 1975 1,861 -43
Emprunt 7g 187 6,45H -6
CNE5S 2,978

489
139

+5
[. ii • '! -1

+ 1

. 171.7 + 1.7

BIO 490 —4
Bouygues -
B3N Gervals— 741

1,436 -12
Carrefour 1,684

589
+6

aub Med Iter -8
CFAO - 661 —

8

C5F(Thomson' .. 164 -3
212.S +04
326.; -2.9

1 1 /Tl mrTWillP®® 118.! +0.6
91.6 -0.5

CFP 129 + 1JS

Dumez—
Gen.-Occidental

1,070
365.8

—20
-1^

69 —2
877 -0.9
966 +3

Legrand —

.

1,660 +20
Machines BulC_ 29.1 —1.1
Matra ...! 1,230

811
+7

1 p^T+'Tff+pteteii -8
714 +8

1 60.1 +0.1
380.1 +0.1
172 +4

Peugeot-S-A. — 183J + 1.2
PoalaJn 146 + 5
Radiotech — 328 +6.3
Redoute 980 +6

292^
332

Telemuch Elect. 803 +4
Valeo 240 —

8

GERMANY

May 3 Price + or
Dm.

AEG-Teief,
Allianz Vers..

—

BASF

43
476
134.9
1205
213

-ao
—1,6
—0.2
+0.4
+0.6Bayer-Hypo

Sayar«VereIn 284 -14
BHF-Bank- 225.1 —ao
: :• 1

1

205 -2
195.1 -3.9
148.5

•?jif \I cflTS f 1 1

1

S6.9 +0.9
286.6 +0.2

Deguosa. 206 -0,5
Demag 133,6) -14
D'scha Babcock. 197,5 +0.6
Deutsche Bank... 288 +0.9
DU Sehult 178 .

Dresdnar Bank... 165 +0.7
1
1

1 1 ! i . PWBWBBBWH 184 +0.5
67.0

Hoechst.......— 124.7] -as
Hoesch — 24.3 -0.1
Hofzmann (Pi —

„

398 +8
116.5 -l

I.' in* -0*
Karstadt.

j
387.6; —1

Kaufhof -j 167 -as
1
iiiii j i~~r. 174J! + 0.6

1 1N !-i .-J/iTn—WMl '60 -0.1
Krupp....... 69 l —0.1
Unde2 a -0.5

70
|
+0.5

MAN - . 168.8
145

!

246.5 -0*
2Z5

Muench Ruck 1 642
Preussag 1

Rhein WestEtaot
306 -0.3
1603 +0.8

Rosenthal— 361.5 —L6
Siemen...—...

377
818.1

+i
—09

Varte. — 173 —l"
Veba . 132
Vorsin-West 276 —

i

Volkswagen J
1

144.2 -1*

HOLLAND

May 3

acf Holding
Ahold
AKZO
ABN.
AMEV
AMRO 1

Bredaro Cert
Boskalls Westm-
Buhrmann-Tat —|
Caland Hldgs.
Ekavler NDU 1

Ennla
Euro CornmTst—
Gist Brocades—
Helneken— ...

Hoegovens 1

Hunter Douglas-
Int-Multer
KLM

Price
Fh.

+ or

Naardo's.
Nat Ned CWt
Ned Cred Bank.-,
Ned Mid Bank

—

Nad Lloyd

—

Oce Grlntan..
Omm ere n (VanL-l
Pakhoed —.1

Phillips.—
1

Rljn-Sohalde
Robeco.,..
Rodamco——

—

Rollnoo. j

Rorento— 1

Royal Dutch-—

i

Slavenburg's —

!

Tokyo Pac Hg

—

1

Unilever. —

i

Viking Res.
Vmf Stork..

West Utr Bank—!

80.51
79
29
288
87.8^
53^1

197
50J9
46Al
34.81
147.5
127
75.7]

75.8
67.7
16.8
aoo
20.10
101A
26
116^
34JI

138
U5

,

105.5
2B,g
43,6]

24.71
29

208.3
122.41
20BJ
148.4!
90.8
85.5|
208
156
120

47.5J
57.5^
93.1

-OJ3

-0.3
-14
—0.1
-Ofl
-1
-0.6
-0.1
+0.3

—2*

^0.7
-0.7
—0.4
+0^0
-OJK
-3.5
-0.4
-O^
+0.1

-4J6

-X.0
-0.1
+0^
-2.9
-0.1
-3.7
-1A
-0.8
+0.3
+8.5
—

1

+0.5
-US
-0.4

ITALY

Mays Price +pr
Lire —

WM 140475 -125
S64B0 —Z5
167X1 +1
4,677 +27
7,980 -60
1.755

Finsldar„
Invest.
italoimentl.

—

31.0 -7.5
2.700
38,300 —600
1205

Montedison—
Olivetti
Perel II Co
Plrein Spa
8nla Visoasa.
Toro Asele^
do. Pref—

122 —1.78
2 750 —55
2.370 +10
1,397 -18
679 —2

15,925 -75
13,005 —193

NORWAY

May3

BergsnaBaka
Borregaard ,—..

Creditbonk
Elkem
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro—
Storebrand

1

Price
]

Kroner^
+ or

110.5
121
137.5
49.5

345
329
222.6,

+0^

SWEDEN

May 3

AGA
Alfa-Laval
A8EA
Astra
At) a, Copco
Bolidan
CeHidosa
Electrolux B —
Ericsson —
Esselte(Frae)—
Fagersta
Fortla (Free)
Mooch Dom ....

8eab-8kania—
SandvikIFreeL....
Skandla .......

SkanEnskllda ..
SKFB.
St Kopparbera ..
Sven Handelson

.

Swedish Match...
VohNKFrae}

Price
Kroner

+ or

194 —1
210
162 +3
368 +3
106 + 1
209 —1
223 —1
98.6 + 1.0
196 +4
128

130
128 +2
117 —1
126
187
440
206 +i’"‘
126 +1
873 -2
100 +1.5
102 +2
139

swrrzaoAND

May 3

Alusulsse.-
Brown BavarL..-
Oba-Gelgy
do (Part Certs)-.
Credit Suisse-..-
Elektrowatt.
Flsoher (Geo!..,
Hoff-RochePtCts!59,
Hoff-Roche 1/10,
Intcrfood
Jelraoli
LandiB & Gyr

Pirelli...

Swiss Remsee^ .J 5,981

AUSTRALIA

May 3
Price

lAust.6

ANZ Group .j

Aoraw Aust—
Ampd PeL
Aasoo. Pulp Pap.
Audlmco
Aust. Cons. Ind.

J

Aust Guaront .—

|

Aust. Nat. inds-.
Aust. Paper
Bank NSW—
Blue Metal—
Bond Hldgs

|

Bora! —
Bl'ville Cooper...
Brambles Inds—
Bridge Oil I

BHP .
Brunswick Oil
CRA
CSR.. '

Carlton ft Utd.-'
OaatlamafiwTVsJ
Cluff Oil (Aust)-1
Do. Opts-,-.

,Coekbum CemLj
Coles (04)—.
Comalco
Costaln— .......

Crusader Oil
j

Dunlop.......—

j

Eldar Smith GM
Endeavour Rea..!
Gen Pro Trust....'
HartogenEnergy
Hooker J
ICI Aust ....

Jonnlngs—

.

Jimb lana(SOoFPj
Jones fD) [

Kla Ora Gold——

|

Leonard OK—..
HIM
Maekittharra M«|
Meridian OIL
Monarch Pet—..

J

MyerEmp—....

Nat. Bank J
News
NicholasKiwi—'
North Bkn HIII..-I

OakbridBc—
Otter Expel...
Paneon
Pan Padfio........i

Pioneer Co 1

Queen MargkO.
Reckltt ftColn,...
Santos
Sleigh 1HC)
Southland M'n'g.
Sparges Expel.
Thos. Natwlde.
Tooth— !

UMALCons
|

Valiant Oonsdt..;
Waltons
Western Mlnlng.J
Woodsida Petrol
Woo(worths ..—.i
WormsId IntL

4.25
1.69
1.40
1.45
0.06
1.50
2.35
2.65
1.92
2.74
1.45
1.10
2.63

1-

34
2.18
3.16
7^6
0.20
2^5
3.34
2

-

20
3.65
0.52
0.38
IJ32
2.18
1.73
1.80
4.40
0.97
3.15

0,26
1.60
2.80
1.00
1.62
1J5
ojas
1.50
0.11
0.17
3.18
2*0
0.20
0.09

1.34
2.68
2.20
133
1.95
L28
0.50
1.65
0.14
1.43
0.11
1^5
4.90
0^5
0,32
032
1.85
230
1.70
0.19
0.72
3.S5
0.82
1.63
2.50

+ 07

JAPAN (continued)
! Price | + or

May 1 1 Yen

j

Kubota
Xumgaal
Kyoto Ceramic-,

! Lion ..............

MaedaCons-..—
Maklta
Marubeni
Marudal .....

; Marul ........

[

Matsushita
i
M'ta Elec Works.'
M'blshl Bank.-...
M*Uah/ Corp-

I
M'Mshi Elect

—

MhifahlR! East....

MHI..
Mitsui Co
Mitsui R1 EsL
Mltsu-koshl -
NGK insulators-
Nippon Danso—
NipponGakkl—

.

Nippon Meat— ...

Nippon Oil- J

NipponShinpan-
Nippon Steal
Nippon SuiaaiL.

NtsaanMotor--

NlsshlnFlour——

|

Nlsshln Steal 1

Normura
NYK
Olympus--
Orient
Pioneer—

\

Renown
Ricoh -..J

Sanyo Elect
Sapporo.....——|
Sekisui Prefab—

+0.06
—0A5
-am
+0JB

+005
+0.06

-020

-0.01
-CM
+0M

-031
-002

-olio

^Sm

—OH
0JCB2

-0.02

-0.03

^035

—O.BS
—DJJ5
—OJK

HONG KONG

May 3

Cheung Kong.—,
Cosmo Prop
Cross Harbour—.
Hang Seng Bank
HK Electric-
HK Kowloon WluJ
HK Land -
HK Shanghf Bk...
HK Telephone
Hutehison Wpa.-!
JardlneMath
New World Dev,.

I

0‘aeas Trust Bk.,
•HK Props

|

•wire Pac A
Wheel'k Mard AJ
Wheel'k Marfti'ej
World Int. Hldgsj

raw
-005
-o.i
+ 0.20

May 3 Price + or
8 •*

Boustoad Bhd— 2.21
1.1. . P" 3.88 +0/U
DBS 015 +0.1D
Fraser ft Neave n 6.45 —0J6
Haw Par— 3/30 —O.ffl

Inchcape Bhd.... 2.12 +0.01
6/10 —036

12.4 3GT
2.29 —0J7
4^8 +0M

SOUTH AFRICA

May 3 Price +W
Rand

JAPAN

May 1

Ajinomoto.
Amada —

—

Asashl Glass.
Brideastone.-.,
Canon.
CitiMn
Daiei —
DKBO -
Dai Nippon Ptg-
Dalwa House—..
Dalwa Seiko.
Ebara«
Elsa I-

Foil Bank— ......

Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuo —
Green Crbea.
Hasegawa
Helwa Rl East—

.

Hitachi —
Hitachi Kokl—

.

Honda ,

Housefood
Hoya—
Itch (O.

Prtco
Yen

Ito-Ham
Ito-Yokado -
JACOB—
JAL
Jusco— —
Kajima
KaoSoap
Kaahlyama—

,

Kikkoman
Kirin
Kokuyo
Komatsu —

.

Komatsu rjft-.
Konishro/ku

864
664
680
443
761
275
611
483
666
405
388
382
780
500

1,480
1,280
ftioo
2,000
563
GM
631

>. 497
' 751
13)20

' 740
384
405
840
466

2,330
589
367
512
810

.
379
435
920
470
420
594

hf-or

+2
-6
+ 1

+ 3
+ 36

-3
+5
+3
+ 1
+6

+50
-20
-ISO
+40
—3
+2
+12
+ 18
+6

+22
-1

+ 10

—if"
-4
+2

—

1

+5
-4
+ 10
+9 .

Shlaiedo—
Sony..—
Stanley ..

Sharp..,.

^ooi

-03«
—0312
—0,10

oIlB
—0312
—OJK
—0,05
+0311
-a02

+007
—0.»

332
440

|3,180
381
578
745
289
614
889

1,100
534
500
530
273
466
216
315
550
370
500

1,040
691
395
934
890
164
216

*£8
540
160
456
269
869

1,290
1.510
700
538
438
*67
716
745
855

13,420
366
296
536
275
579
838

S'tomo Marine,
Talhei Dengyo—

,

Taiaei Torp
Tais/io Pharm.
Takeda . ,

TDK — 3,630
Teijin ,

*42
Teikoku Oil

1
915

TBS
f

456
Tokio Marine 468 1

TOkyo Elect.Pwr.
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo
Tokyu Corp
Toshiba
TOTO— I

Toyo8elkan -,

+1
—6
+14

+14“
+24
+60
+8

+ 13
+5
+ 1
-1
+5

TiT
+2
+36
+ 10
+ 1
+ 1
-10
-1
+2
-2
+ 1
+ 1

+28

+OT~
+ 5
+25
+ 10
+1
—14
+27
—10
+140
+ 1
-3

-io*
+8
-1
+280
+4
+ 24
-6

881
112
442
205
348
420
479

Toyota Motor „Jl020
Victor—
Waocwl
Yamaha
Yamazakl— ...

Yasuda Fire
Yokogawa Bdge.1

SINGAPORE

8,480
730
750
586
236
530

+ 1

+ 1

+ 10
—1
+ 16
+ 5
+4
+ 33
+230
-6
+ 10
+ 1

=10“

Abereom—
AE ft Cl
Anglo Am
Anglo Am Gold..
Anglo Am Prop..
Barlow Rand
Buffels
CNA Invest
Currie Finance-

De Beers
Driefontein...—
FS Gaduid.
Geld Fields SA _
Hlghveld Steal _
Huletts.
Kloof -
Ned bank.
OK Bazaars-
Protea Hldgs
Rcmbrarrt.
Rennies..
Rust Plat.
Sage Hldgs
SA Brewi-
Tiger Pete....

—

Unisec

Financial Sand. US$0.79}
(Discount of 16}%)

BRAZIL

MayS Price
GrtIZ

+ ar

L53
12,10
4^50iBeionMIn
6.76

oils
UnlpPE -
Vale Ho Docs -

14/30
14.00 +0J6

Turnover Cr, 802.Ira.

Volume: lW.2m.
Source: Rio de JenedO St.

NOTES—Prices an «• pegs are a* quoted on
tadMdin] exchansea and ace late MM price*. gPaaW
suspended, xd Ex dhrkbnd. xcEx acrfp tout, xrft rtgWa.
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Copies ofthis Offerfor Salt.haviflf; attached thereto thedocuments specified htmia 1hn\-ebccn ddivercdto the Registrar ofCompanies for registration. Appliafon has rccnmadetotbeCoiincil ofThe Stock Exchange for die Ordinaiy Shares of Associated

J&at Services Pie (“AHS” nr “the Company",' iaued and now brine issued to be admitted to the Official Liu. This Offer for Sale includes particulars given in compliance with the Regulations of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the purpose of

grtiflfiMcmnatiaawitb regard to the Company. The Direoora of the Company have taken alLreasonable con: to ensure that the facts Mated herein are true and accurate in all material respects ami that there areno other material facts the omission ofwhich.
'

-

;
- • iroukl make mislcadiiig any staummtherein whether or opinion..\U the I>ireaors a nsponabfliti’acaffdingly.

Tins Offer for Sale doesnot constitute,and may notbe used for the purpose of, an offer or solicitation in any jurisdiction, or to any person resident in any jurisdiction, in which or towhom such an offer or solicitatkm is not authorised, by late

Tho Application List for the Ordinary Shares now offered for sale will open at id run,onFriday 7th Mav,l$S2 andmay be closedaranyTime thereafter
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Offer forSalebyTender

S.G.Warburg& Co.Ltd
of

3,200,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each at a minimum price of230p per share, payable in full on application

The Ordinary Shares,now offered for sale rank in full for all dividends declared or paid on the Ordinary Share capital ofthe Company after the date hereof.

Share Capital

Authorised -
w Issued and now being

. ; . ... issued frilly paid

£2,500,000 in Ordinary Shares of25p each £2,000,000

Indebtedness
At the close ofbusiness on 8th April, 1982 the Company and its subsidiaries had outstandingbank overdrafts of£739,000 and
other Joans of£457,000,none ofwhich was secured. Save as disclosed herein and apart from intra-group liabilities,neither the

Companynor any ofits subsidiaries had at that date anyloan capital,includingtenn loans, outstandingor created but unissued,

or any outstanding mortgages, charges or other borrowings ot indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bank
overdraftsand liabilities underacceptances (other than normaltrade bills)or acceptancecredits,hire purchase commitments,or

guarantees or other material contingent liabilities.

. Summary nf information -

TT^Mowinginfonnatioii is derivedfromthe full testofthe Offerfor Sale and accordinglymnstbereadinconiunction.

mthfhattexL.

Estiraated profit^ earnings and earningsper share for the -

ye^«^ed27&2iIaich,IPS2 -

'.J
'

Estimated profit beforemanagement charges
• and taxation • £2,900,000

Estnnatedearnihgs(NoteI) £1^90,000

Estimated eammgsper share(Note2) 22.4p

Esrimared-earnmgs pershare based
on afulltax charge (Note3)

' 18.5p

Nettangible assets adjusted for the netproceeds

of subscription

. Net tangible assets as at 26th December 1981,
_

assuming the additional share capitalhadbeen in
issue on that date andhadbeen subscribed at the

minimum tender price • £7,138,000

Net tangible assets per share, onthe basis ofthe

. numbernf Ordinary Shares in issue following the

Offer for Sale.
_

'• 8?*2p'

' ffiEerhnated eanunaa are based on the estimated profits before taxation and before deduction ofmanagement charges in respect ofthe
i

year, and adjusted to indude notional

inirmtT—iThS*in* that the net proceedsofthesubscription attheminimum lenderpricehad beenrfoedoodepoatfiya failyear toearninterestatame
ofigpfr 'm r

Tht,«rimairdi:uc Aaraeun the profit for the year, aliur accounting for the adm^tmenu mcplioocd aboWjhas been deducted toamvc at earnings.

© fortiYiawyt >yiminfl« pgr thare have been calcuhted by dividing the.cstnnanid earaingi b}- S,000,000 Oiduuiy Shores of 25peach-

lS\ Estimated camiius per share based on a fuD Us chargehove heencalcolotedbymJdng the estimated earnings shown above and bylypbdngtimtax chargebyaxxxumaltax
'

- chaigr of 52 per cm. On the adjusted profit for the yean They are abo calculated on the basis of S,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each.

Offerfor Sale statisticsbasedonthetninimnm
tender price -

''

. Minimum lenderpriceper share 230p

Market capitalisatioii • £18,400,000

Price/earnings multipleon the estimated earningsper
share (Note 2) 10.3

Price/earnings multiple on the estimated earnings

per share basedon a full taxcharge (Note3) 12.5

Gross dividend yield onthe basis ofexpected net
dividends per share of9p for the year coding
26thMarch, 1983 5.59percenL

Estimated dividend cover on the baas of expected

net dividends per share of9p for the year ending

'26th March, 1983 and on estimated earnings for the

year ended27th March,19S2 (Note 1) 2.48 times

Directors

SirDerekEzra, M.BJE. (Chairman)
HobartHouse,GrosveoorPlace,LondonSW3X7AE

Bernard Chad Smith (Deputy Chairman)
Henandar, Horton Road,Ashley Heath,Nr. Ringwood,
Hampshire BH242EH

Alan WalterTweedale, C.Eng., M.LGasJE., M.lnst.E
(Managing Director)
17 IsletPark Drive,Maidenhead,Berkshire SL65LF

Ralph Leslie Cohen,F.C-A. (Finance Director)
5 Fbixley Court, Christchurch Fade, Sutton, Surrej’ SM2 SUE

PatrickJames Custis, G.B£.,F.CA.,F.CMJk}
J.DipJW.A., F.C.I.S.
Trees,3 Stonehouse Drive, Little Aston Park,
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands B743AL

Donald Davies,CJB.E.,B.Sc.,CEng.,F.LMinJE.,C3.LM.
Wendy Cottage,21A Duke;Wood Avenue,
Gerrards Cross, BuckinghamshireSL9 7LA

Jacques Leon Louis DewaiBy (French)

34, Avenue du Golf, Villeneuve d’Ascq 59, France

Jacques Alfred Charies Cesar Triplet (French)
12S Rue Nationale, Lille 59, France

Secretary and Registered Office

Rodney Grahame Castle, F.C.CA.,F.C.I.S.
2 Salisbury Road, Wimbledon, London. SW19 4EZ

Auditors andReportingAccountants

Ernst& Whinney, Chartered Accountants,
57 ChisweU Street, LondonEC1Y4SY

Solicitors to the Company
Freshfields, •

Grindall House,25 Newgate Street,LondonEC1A7LH

Ronald V. Cowles,
HobartHouse,GrosveoorPlace,LondonSW1X7AE

Soh'dtors to the Offer

Travers Smith, Braithwaite & Co.,
6 Snow Hill,London EC1A 2AL

Stockbrokers

Rowe & Pitman,
Ciiy GateHouse,39-45 Fmsbuiy Square, LondonEC2A1JA

Bankers

National Westminster Bank PLC,
21 Lombard Street, London EC3P3AR

Receiving Bankers to the Offer for Sale

Regis Securities,

Balfour House, 390/398 High Road, Ilford, Esses, IG1 3NQ

Registrars and Transfer Office

Balfour House, 390/398 High Road, Ilford, Essex, IG1 INQ

Introduction

The business ofAHS prindpalhrinvdves the supply ofheatca: steam to ffiaaries, offices

andgfeadanialpremises,andthe operation andma intenance of boiler plant and equipment.

AHS was formed in I966Lby the National Coal Board, CompagmeG&erale de Chauffe

f”CGC”}, a Frenchcompany whiA is a leader in the field of heat management m France and

elsewhere in Europe, and Solar Industries Limited, each ofwhich took an equal sharehoWkng in

SecSany In J%9,theywere joined by a fourth shareholder,Wm. Cory & Son,Umned ,now

aSfflS of Ocean Transput ^Trading- pic. In 1970, the shares owned by Solar Industnes

t irn Ttwf were acquired bv the other three shareholders in equal proportions, so that the National

• rS7T?WiTcGCandWm. Corv& Son, Limited each thenowned one third ofthe shares in issue.

TheNational Coal Board’sholdinghas since been transferred to itswholly owied subsidiaryNCB

(fl
nrilbmtart irJmited.whichacts asa holdingcompany for a numb^ofthcNational Coa! Board s

Part of Wm. Corv k Son, Limited’s bolding has been transferred to affiliated

companies. In document the National Coal Board and NCB (AnriDanes) Limited ueach

“theNCB” andWm.Cory& Son,Limitedand its affiliates are referred toas Cory
5

.

' AHS sees the obtaining of a Stock Ejrfiange listing as a logical step in its fi^-ther devebp-

for Sale becaUS
^.

ltL^^ .v the shares being sold in the Offer for Sale comprise allthe 2,400,000
qverell strategy- andSOO.OOOnewOrdinacvShares of25p eachnow

Business'

General

The principal services providedbyAHS arethesupply ofheat or steam to customers’plant

orpremises andjinorasinglR theprovision ofair-conditioning.AHS attends to the operation and
maintenance of boiler houses, boiler plant and heat distribution systems, supplies the requisite

fuel to its customers’ sites, generates heat or steam using the customers’ own boilers and ancillary

plant and carriesour plantmaintenanceand repair work. Its operatives make regular service visits

and offer a prompt repair service to cater for breakdowns. In some cases, control is maintained
through on-site monitoring equipment owned and supplied by AHS and linked by telephone-

lines toAHSh operational centres,which are manned 24 hours a day. AHS will also undertake to

replace certain items of plant andequipmentunder the replacement guarantee scheme referred to

below. For those customers who do not require a full heat or steam supply service,AHS provides

a mamtenanceonly service,which involvesregular visits as well as prompt repairs in the event of
breakdowns. Additionally, the Company provides a design and construction service in relation to

boiler houses, boiler plant and heat distribution systems, usually by co-ordinating the work of
sub-contractors.

AHS may arrange hire purchase or leasing finance for the installation of new equipment
when required. In the past, such finance has been provided by a specialist finance company or,

in reriain cases, through credit arrangements provided by the NCB preferred to below under

“Relationship with shareholders’
5
). Recently, customer financing requirements have also been

The split ofrevenue hy customer category is as follows:—

Year ended
CaKsayofaisaaner

Industrial

Commercial
Local authorities

Other

Total

31st March, 19S0 2$[h March, 198T 27rii March, 1982
(estimated)

5OTO % £000 % £000 %
10,392 39 11,645. 37 14,000 39
6,241 23 II1-4

26 9,000 25
9,796 37 35 12,400 34
267 1 583 2 800 2

26,696 100 31,126 100 36,200 100

The types offuel on which contracts are based tend to depend on the area concerned. For
instance, coal-based contracts occur more frequently in the North East, Yorkshire, Lancashire
and Nottinghamshire, while further south oil and gas are more common.

The proportion ofrevenue derived byAHS from contracts based upon the various typesof
fuel is asfollows:-

^.y
thenext twelve m<mlhS.

Hlstoiy

-paiticalflriyt^^
supply oftechnical know-hbw.

districthearing schemes.
’

. .i— sssftsssssra^K'

Sea offices as and when and is the largest companymtheaun&y

^^^^^deoiasidetlielJiiiKilK'ngdoia.
.

meat is attractive to certain potential customers, and that it adds usefully to AHS's range of

service.AHS is also able to advise on the availability of grants tinder the Government scheme to

aid conversion to coal-fized boilers, the extension ofwhich was announced in the last Budget.

AHS has recently developed the expertise and technology to be able to monitor plant and

control energy consumption remotely. This is anew aspect ofAHS's comprehensive heat service

and onewhere the Directorsexpect significant growth becau se ofthe prospect itaffords customers

of making economies. It is now being offered separately by the Energy Management Division

through the computer-comrolled ERGO system-Energy Remote Control and Optimisation. It

permits accurate budgeting, continuous fuel auditingand fullremote control ofall energy-using

functions, such as cooking, beating, air-conditioning, refrigeration and fire and security alarms,

and is therefore particularly benefioal for customers such as retail stores and hotel groups.

The services provided by AHSTelieve the customer of the day-to-day responsibility for

Innking after his heatingand air-conditioning plantand providehim with clear financial benefits.

Thesederivefromthe bulkpurchaseoffueland sundry materialsandthe availabilityofthe skilled

engineers and boiler operatorswho run and controlthe boilerplantand heating systems.Inmany
areas,one boiler operator can look after up to a dozen small installations, with great savings to

the customer compared with the cost ofemploying M-time personnel. Further, by the use of

up-to-date monitoring techniques, AHS is able to ensure the continuing efficiency of boiler

operations,with resultingeconomies for the aistomec

Customers and sources ofsupply

TheCompany’s customers fall into three main categories: industrial customers,towhom

AHSsuppliesheat forfactoriesand officesandsteam for industrial processes;commercial custo-

mers, to whom AHS supplies heat for offices; and local authorities and housing associations, to

whomAHS supplies heat for offices and houses,mainly under district heating schemes.

At present,AHS has some 700 customers and services some 1,250 installations.The sire of

'contracts in termsofannualrevenue,varies from a fewpoundsin the care ofsome maintenance

contraccuo very large sums in respect ofdistrict heating schcmes and industrial installations.

It is estimated that the 10 largest contracts contributed approximately 33 per cent ofturnoverin

the year ended 27th March,1982.

Types oEfud

Coal
Oil

Gas

MainWrnmffi and niTipr

Total

Year ended
31st March, 19SQ 2801 March, 1981

£000 % £000 %
10,647 40 12,643 41
9,648 36 9,460 30
3,851 14 4,942 16

24,146 90 27,045 87
2,550 10 4,081 13

26,6% 100 31,126 100

27th March,3982
(estimated) -

£000

15,700
9,900

5,600

31.200
5,000

36.200

%
43
28

J5
86
14

100

AHS obtains coal principally from the NCB and Cory, fuel oil from Shell U.K. Limited,
Amoco (U.K.)Limitedand CharringTonsFuel Oil s Limited and gas from British GasCorporation.
TheNCB is the largest single fuel supplier toAHS . Followingthe Offer for Sale,ltisnot expected

.

that there will be any significant change in AHS's supplier arrangements.

Under normal market conditions,AHS neither enters into forwardpurchasecommitments
nor attempts to carry reserve stocks; instead its policy is to make purchases of fuels as and when
required. However, whenAHS has foreseen a shortage in the pasr, it has generally been ableto
build up a sufficiently large stockpile of fuels to ensure that service to customers has not been
Interrupted.

Types of contract

AHSnormallyentersintoformal contracts with itscustomersforheatingandTwaimpromi^
services.

Heatsffricecontracts are forminimum fixed periods varyingfrom three months tothirty
years, the majority in both number and revenue being for five years or more.The maintenance
only contracts are generallyforaminimum term ofone year. Bothtypes ofcontractcontinueafter
theminimum period until eitherAHS or its customer gives notice oftermination. Approximately
onethirdofall currentcontracts havebeencontinued in this way. Contracts normallyprovide for
monthlypayments.

AHS adoptstwomethods ofcharging forheat service contracts.Underthe firstmethod-a
angle tariffcontract-an annual charge is agreed with the customer to cover- all heat supplies,
regardless oftheactualamountofheatused. Underthe second method-a.two-parttariffcontract
-the customer pays an annual charge to cover routine service work and a separate charge at an
agreed rate fm everyunit trihratproduced or fuel crrasumed.The majority oftheCompany’s heat
service contracts are two-part tariff. Single tariff contracts are more appropriate for some com-
mercial customers where the heat requirement is relatively stable, bur industrial customers and
JocalauihoatiesiioimaliyWKhfm flexibility in theirheat or steam requirenients,makingtwo-part

*
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tariffcontractsmoresmtabie. Mildwnsersincreasethe profifabiEtyofangle tariffcontracts asa

result oflowerfuel consumption, but; tendto reduce the profitability ofrwchpart tariffcontracts

byaiise oflower throughput. Overall, profits arenotunduly weather-sensitive.

Contracts provide foradjustment to thesupplyprice ifthe unit costoftherelevant fuel or

the cost oflabourormaterials rises or falls during the continuance ofthe contract. A formula is

used todetermine theadjustmentfor labour cost increases,while charges formaterials are linked

rothewholesalepriceindex applicable tothe steelindustry. Attimeswhenfuel pricesare increasing,

profits benefit from the linkwith them,whileattimeswhen fuel prices are declining or increasing

more slowly than other costs, profits suffer: Owing to seasonal variations in the use offuel by

customers, the Company's revenues and profits do not accrue evenly through the yean

Replacement guarantees

AH5 is able to offer a special facilitybyincorporating in heat service contracts a “replace-

ment guarantee
1

’under which AHS is responsible during the term ofsuch contracts for the repair

and replacement of certain items of boiler plant and equipment, as and when necessary. In these

circumstances,AHS builds into the contract price a premium, calculated on a formula basis, to

cover the cost ofimplementing the guarantee.The customerwho opts for this guarantee benefits

from an dement ofinsurance against plant break-down and the cost ofreplacement,whilstAHS,
iftheplant is carefully maintained and operated by its staffs ran benefit from the premium in the

contract price to the extent that it is not after all required in full to replace plant and equipment.

Approximately one third of the Company’s current contracts, usually those of fifteen to twenty-

five years’ duration, contain this guarantee provision.

AHS accounts for the guarantee byreducing revenue from each cormcrbythe amountof

the annual premium,which is credited to a general replacement guaranteeprovision. Expenditure

incurred on replacements is charged against this provision. Credits to the replacement guarantee

provision are increased each year by reference to price indices to take account ofinflation in labour

and materials costs; however, past provisions are not increased to take account of the effects of

inflation.

In calculating the charges for thisreplacement serviceAHS hashadregard to the experience
ofCGC which has operated a comparable arrangement formany years, and AHS believes that the

replacement guarantee provision will be at least adequate to cover its liabilities.

Relationship with shareholders

The shareholders have helped the Company in various ways, particularly in its formative

years. The NCB has introduced business and seconded employees to AHS, CGC has provided

know-how and also seconded employees and Cory has provided technical training. In recognition

of this assistance, each of the shareholders has received an annual management fee, the first pay-

ment having been made in the financial year ended 31st March, 197S. As AHS has grown, the

orovision of such assistance has become of less importance and management fees ceased to accrue

from 28th March, 1982. Details of fees paid arc contained in the profit and loss accounts ofAHS
set out in the Accountants’ Report. In addition,AHS has paid theNCB a market rate for various,

support services.

Over theyears,theNCBhasbeen themajorsupplierofcoal to AHS,although some supplies

have been obtained from Cory. Ail supplies ofcoal arc on an arms length basis. Prior to April, 1981

,

the NCB allowed AHS to extend the normal credit period for its purchases of coal by means of

bills of exchange of up to 90 days.The interest savings resulting from these arrangements cannot

be assessed precisely, bur are estimated io have been of the order of £40,000 in the year ended

31st March, 1977, rising to approximately £85,000 in the year ended 28th March, 1981.

When AHS commenced business, it was appointed by the NCB to operate a number of

district heating schemes on the NCB's behalf, as described above. The arrangements far some of

these operations are on a less formal basis than usual but it is anticipated that certain of these

schemes will be phased out by the relevant local authorities over the next three years; this is not

expected to have a material effect on the profits ofAHS . In addition to this business.AH S provides

heat services and undertakes maintenance for the NCB and its associates, including a nominee
company oftheNCB pension schemes; these arrangements are on arm’s length terms and are

continuing.The total revenue derived byAHS from such arrangements with theNCB and its

associates (butexcludingthe district heating schemes)during theyearended27thMarch, 1982 is

estimated to have amounted to £1,353,000.

In 1974, theNCB requested AHS to join in the promotion ofsolid fuel hearing.The major
part ofthe resultingpromotional activityinrecentyearshas taken the form of the use byAHS of
a credit facility based upon a notional quantity discount on total coal purchased byAHS from the

NCB,whichAHS used to finance the purchase ofcoal-fired plant for use at itscustomers'premises.

Each drawing byAHS on this facility was matched with a particular heat service contract, though
the rate of interest charged to customers was slightly higher than that which applied under the

NCB facility. The effect ofthese credit arrangements on the annual profits ofAHS has not been
material and, in substitution, AHS has since begun to finance the purchase of heating equipment
for use by its customers either from facilities available to it or through third party leasing which it

has arranged. Consequently, no drawings have been made by AHS under the NCB facility since

August, 1981 and the remaining loans, amounting to £457,000 outstanding as at 27 tb March, 1982,

will be repaid over the periods originally agreed.

Management and employees
Each oftheNCB,CGCandCoryhasinthe pastbeen represented bytwo Directorsonthe

AHS Board and has maintained a close interest in the Company's development. Following the

Offerfor Sale,theNCB andCGC willeach,bvvirtue ofits shareholding; be entitled to be repre-

sented by two Directorspursuant toa special provisioninthe Articlesof AssociationofAHS,and
their present appointees, SirDerek Ezraand Mr D.DaviesfortheNCB,andMr. J.L.L.Dewailly
and Mr. J. A. C. C. Triplet for CGC, will therefore remain on the Board.The Cory appointees

resignedimmediatelyprior to the Offer for Sale.TheBoard also includes a further non-executive

Director,Mr P. J.Custis,in additionto the threeexecutive Directors. Details ofthe Directors are

asfollows:-

Directors

Sir Derek Ezra,aged 63, is the non-executive Chairman, having joined the Board ofAHS
upon its formation in 1966. His principal business occupation is Chairman oftheNCB and he is

also a director or chairman ofa number oftheNCB’s subsidiaryand associated companies as well

as holding other company appointments. Sir Derek began his career in the coal industry in 1947

when he joined the marketing department of the NCB and, following various overseas and
marketingappointments,was appointedaMemberoftheNCB in 1965 (with special responsibility’

for marketing). Deputy Chairman in 1967, and Chairman in 1971. Sir Derek is due to retire as

Chairman of the NCB in July, -1982 but has been asked by the Board of AHS to continue as

Chairman ofthe Company, and has agreed to do so.

Mr.B. Chad Smitb,aged69,istheDepurv Chairman.HejoinedAHS asManagingDirector
in 1969 on secondment from the NCB, and joined AHS permanently five years later In 1977,

Mr Chad Smith became executive Deputy Chairman.Mr. Chad Smith has gradually reduced his

commitments and now devotes approximately two days a week to the Company’s affairs. Before

joining AHS, Mr. Chad Smith held a number of senior posts within the NCB.
Mr. A.W. Tweedale, aged 47, is the Managing Director He joined AHS upon its forma-

tion,having previously worked for the North Eastern Gas Board and then the NCB. He moved to

the head office of AHS in 1977 as Deputy Managing Director, having previously been an area

manager, and has been chiefexecutive since 1979.

Mr. R. L. Cohen, aged 34, was appointed Finance Director in December, 1981. He is a

chartered accountant and was previously employed by Ernst & Whinney lor ten years.

Mr. P. J. Custis, aged 61, was appointed a non-executive Director in September, 19S1. He
joined Guest, Keen & Nettiefolds pic (“GKN”) in 1967 and after various senior appointments
was appointed Director ofFinance of the group world-wide in 1974. Mr. Custis retired from GKN
on 31st December, 1981.He is a Director ofTurriffCorporation Limited,CayzerGanmore Invest-

ments Limited and the Birmingham and West Midlands RegionalBoard tifLloyds Bank Flc, and
a member of the Monopolies and Mergers Commission

.

Mr. D. Davies, aged 58, was appointed a non-executive Director in April, 1982. He has

been a Member of the NCB since 1973, and is now responsible for marketing, coal science and
open-cast mining,having previously been Area Director for the SouthWales Area since 1967.

Mn J.L.L.Dewailly, aged 60,was appointed a non-executive Director on formation ofthe
Company in 1966. He has been involved in hear management service since 1945 when he joined

CGC and after various appointments is now the current Chairman and Managing Director of
CGC andchairmanora directorofa number ofits subsidiary companies. Tn addition,Mr. Dewaiiiy
is a ConseiUeur of the Banque de France and holds other company appointments.

Mr. J. A. C. C. Triplet, aged 60,was appointed a non-executive Director shortly after the

formation ofthe Company in 1966.He joined CGC in I960,becominga Director in 1971,'andis also

a director of a number of its subsidiary companies.

Senior management

Mr. R. F. Catherail (aged 44) and Mr. B. M. Gibson (aged 48),who have been with AHS
since 1966 and 1973 respectively, are regional directors ofAHS.Me Catherail has overall respon-
sibility for the Nottingham, Leicester/Birminghnm and South Yorkshire area offices whilst
Mr. Gibson is responsible for the East and West London and Western area offices.The remaining
four area offices report directly to Mr. Tweedale. Mr. M. V. Murray (aged 55),who has been with
the Company since 1969,when he joined from Cory, is technical director and has overall respon-
sibilityfor aU technical aspects of contracts.

Employees

AHS has some 840 employees throughout the United Kingdom, including approximately
680 engineering and technical operational staff.

The area managers supervise all aspects of the business in their own areas. Each area

manager has within his area sales staff, operations managers and engineers and various grades of
operatives, some of whom are permanently assigned to specific customer premises. In addition,

an accountant and supporting staffare located in each area.

The group chief accountant, Mr. C. Machia, and bis staffare located in Doncaster. The
transport department, the personnel and training section and the recently introduced energy
management division are located in Wakefield.

AHS recognises four trade unions: the British Association of Colliery Management; the
Association of Sriexuific Technical and Managerial Staffs; the General and Municipal Workers
Union; and the Associated Union of Engineering Workers. Labour relations have been and con-
tinue to be good.

Two self-administered contributory pension schemes for the operatives and management
are operated by the Company covering almost all employees.A small number ofthe Company's
employees were formerly employed% theNCB and, in accordance with arrangements made
when they joinedAHS,eachofthem has continuedas a memberoftheNCB pension schemes to
whichAHSpays employers contributions.A sales incentivescheme iscurrentlybringdeveloped.

Training

AHS places particularemphasis on trailing,since theextenttowhich Isabletoundertake
new contracts depends on its ability to recruitand train an adequate number ofnew operatives.

Since 1979,AHS has had its own training department at the area office in Wakefield,where the
training officer arranges courses, principally for the operatives but also for middle management
and sales staff. Instruction is given by outside instructors as well as AHS personnel. Courses
include heat service, electrical familiarisation, and welding and refrigeration, all within guidelines

initially laid down by the College of Fuel Technology. By way of illustration, in the year ended
27th March, 1982,a total of20 courses were held, each ofwhich catered far about ten employees.
AHS is currently increasing the number of training department personnel in otrier to meet the

need for skilled engineers as new contracts are won.

Premises

UntilFebruary, 1982,thehead office ofAHS w»attheNCB%bead office at HobartHouse,

forwhich the NCB received ah annual fee based on a market relit.The Company^ head officc is

now situatedinWimbledon and consists of leasehold premises having a total area of3,700 square

feet.Themajority ofits otherofficesandpremises are leaselK^d,exc^foritsprqpmyinWak^eld
winch is freehold.

Further details ofpremises are set out in paragraph 8 of AppendixH.

Proceedsofthe issue and working capital

3,200,000 Ordinary Shares are now being offered for sale. Of these,2,400,000 Ordinary .

Sharesare being made a\-ailable by Cray,which,asalready stated,isdisposingofitsentireholding,

and 800,000 arenew Ordinary Shares forwhichS.G.Warburg& Co.Ltd.hasagreed tosubscribe

in cash (“the subscription”).The net proceeds ofthe subscription basedon the minimum tender

priceareestimated at£1,487,000,after deduction ofthoseexpensesoftheOfferfor Salewhich are
to be borne by the Company; and for each 5p by which the price fixed (“the striking price”)

mrrppds the minimum tender price, the Company will receive approximately a further£39,600.

As already indicated, the net proceeds ofthe subscription will provideadditional working

capital forAHS and will strengthen the capital base of the Company* enabling it to finance the

continued development ofitsbusmess,including ftinherplantinstallations at aistomers’premises.

The net tangible assets ofAHS at 26th December, 1981, as shown in the Accountants’

Report, amounted to £5,651,000.Taking into account the net proceeds ofthe subscription at the
minimum tender price, as estimated above, and the new Ordinary Shares being issued, the
adjusted net Tangible assets at that date of£7,138,000 represent S9.2p per Ordinary Share.

The Directors are of the opinion that, having regard to the cash resources ofAHS and its

subsidiaries and to bank facilities available to them, as well as to the net proceeds ofthe subscrip-
tion.AHS and its subsidiaries have sufficient working capital for their present requirements.

Profits, dividends and prospects

Past profits

Set outbelow is a summary ofthe Company's results,underthe historical costconvention,

for the five years ended 28th March, J981, together with the estimated results for the year ended
27th March, 1982.These figures, other than theestimatedfiguresfor the year ended 27th March,

1982, are more fully detailed in the Accountants’ Repon:-

Year Jnryear

coded ended
2Sih 27th.

1977
Yean ended 31st March,

1978 1979 1980
March,

1981

March.
1982

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000
Turnover.. .. .. .. 11,909 16,667 20,218 26,696 31,126 36,200
Cost of sales 10,743 15,114 18,764 24,194 28,561 33,440

Trading profit 1,166
' 1,553 1,454 2,502 2^65 2,760

Net interest receivable .. 44 59 48 104 259 140

Profit before management
charges and taxation . . 1,210 1,612 1502 2,606 2,724 2,900
Management charges . • . . S+ 119 144 192 228' 260

Profit before taxation .

.

3,126 1,493 1J5S 2,414 2,496 2,640
Taxation 589 782 692 1,237 1,000 1,060

Profit available for

distribution 537 711 666 1,177 1,496 1,580
Dividends 75 150 150 225 300 300

Retained profit 462 561 516 952 1,196 130

.Vian:-

Ji The estimated results for the year ended 2 7th Match, 19S2haTC been calculated upon the bases and assumptionsset oot
. in Appendix I.

i2) Nn management charges will be paid io respect of periods after 27th March, 19S2.

Significant factors affecting past results

Significant factors affecting the trend in turnover and profits during the six years ended
27th March, 1982 included:-

(a) the success ofAHS in gaining hew contracts; the number ofinstallations servicedhasIncreased

from approximately 800 in 1977 to some 1,250 at27thMarch, 1982;

(b) the effects of inflation;

(c) the incidence of stock profits, particularly in the year to 31st March,1980;

(d) the effects of recession during the two years ended 27th March, 1982; this was evidenced by
reduced requirements for heat and steam ascustomers’levels of business activitydeclined and
by loss of contracts and the incidence of ted debts arising from the insolvency of certain

customers, particularly in the industrial North ofEngland

;

(e) the effectson margins in the year ended 3 1st March, 1979of thepayment ofhigherwage aw ards

to AHS staffthan could be recovered from customers under the terms of their contracts; and

cfl the interest effects of extended credit arrangements described under “Relationship with

shareholders!
1

Underlying trend in profits

The underlying trend in profits, stated before management charges and taxation and prior

to any charges or credits in respect of bad debts and stock profits, and prior to the estimated

benefit ofextended credit arrangements (now terminated), is as follows:-
' Jymmalc

Year for year

ended ended
28th 27th

lean ended 51st March. March, March.
1W7 1978 l«79 1980 J9SI 1982

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Profit (as defined above).

.

m m 1.136 1,540. 1.440 2.353 2-783 2,948

Estimates for the year ended 27th March,1982

TheBoard ofAHS estimates that,on the bases and assumptions described in Appendix I,

the turnover and the profit before management charges and taxation for the year ended
27th March, 1982 were not less than £36,200,000 and £2,900,000 respectively.

After estimated management charges of £260,000 and an estimated tax charge of
£1,060,000,thiswould leaveearningsof£1,580,000,Cor,on the basisofa notional fulltax charge of

52per cent., £1,267,000). Taking byway ofillustration the estimated earnings for the year ended

27th March, 19S2 of£1,580,000 and adjusting to add bad: management charges in respectofthe

year and to include notional interest, calculated on the assumption that the net proceeds ofthe
subscription at the minimum tender price had been placed on deposit for a full year to earn,

interest at a rate of 12 per cent, per annum, earnings attributable to shareholders would be
£1,790,000 (£1,477,000 on a full tax charge).

On the basis ofthenumberofOrdinaryShares which will be in issuefollowingtheOffer

for Sale, this is equivalentto earnings per Ordinary Share of22.4p (18.5p on a fall tax charge)

and, at the minimum tender price of230p, the price/eammgs multiple is 10.3 (12.5 on a full

tax charge).

Letters from Ernst & Whinney and S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. reporting on the estimates

are set out in Appendix I.

Dividends

The dividend in respect of the year ended 27th March, 1982 has already been paid. The
Ordinary Shares now offered for sale rank in full for all dividends declared or paid on the

Ordinary Share capital of the Company after the dare hereof.

The Directors expect, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, to recommend divi-

dends in respect of the year ending 26th March, 1983 totalling not less than 9p per Ordinary-

Share f,12.S6p inclusive of tax credit; on the share capital as increased by the subscription.Of this

,

the Company would expect to pay 3p per share i4.29p inclusive of tax credit) as an interim

dividend in January, 1983 and 6p (8.57p inclusive of tax credit) as a final dividend in August, 1983.

A total dividend of 12.S6p per Ordinary Share 1 inclusive of tax credit) would represent a

gross yield of 5.59 per. cent, on the minimum tender price of 230p and would be covered 2.48

times by the estimated earnings of£1,790,000 for the year ended 27th March, 1982.

Prospects

The Board of AHS believes that the Company’s growing emphasis on sophisticated

operational controls and its determination to maintain high standards of work place it in a good
position to maintain its existing customer base and to obtain new contracts. AHS also intends to

take advantage of the possibilities for developing new areas of business within its particular

expertise and to utilise modern technologies and computerised systems where possible. The
recentlyintroduced ERCO system is an example ofsuch a development. The Board believes that

the available market is substantial and that the lead which AHS has in the heat services market,
combined with the' growing emphasis on controlling energy costs generally, leave the Company
well placed to expand its business and to take advantage ofthe expected upturn in the economy.
Whilst it is too early to make a profit forecast lor the year ending 26th March, 1983, the Board
views the future with confidence.

Accountants1 Report
The folio-ring isa copy via report w the Directors ofAHS and the Directors of S . G. Warburg& Co. Lid.made by ihc

auditors and reporting accountants, Ernst & Whinney, Changed Accountants:

-

The Directors, 57ChinveU Street,

Associated Heat Services Pic London EC1Y4SY.
.

The Director:,

S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. 2SlhApril,W62
Gentlemen.

Wc have examined the audited accounts nfA-aodaicd Heat Services Pic ''“AHS"1 and of he 5ub$id»ri« for the four
rean ended .Mm March. 1980, fonhefinancul year ended 2Sth March.I9S 1 and for the .Wtreeks ended Z6ih December, 1981.

These accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention. Throughout this period we have been auditors of
AHS and of its subsidiaries.

The infumuuon set out below under the headinq "Historical cost accounts” i. based on the audited accounts ofAHS,
after maki n;wi ch adjustments as weconsider aprrDpnu!«:. In ouropinion, ihis infiimuLuD civcs,on the hare. ofthe hhtnnral
cost convention, a true and lair view ofthe profits and source and application nf fund-, ofAHS for the four year* ended 31st

.March ,
19X0 for thefinancial yearended 2Sih March, 1951and forthe 39 week;ended 26th December, 19Sl"

:
andol Uw state

of affairs ofAHS at 2odj December. 1981.

We have also exammed the abridged supplementary current wnsfacatunls ofAHS fur the financial tear ended J8ih
March, I^KI and for the?? necks ended 2Gih December, rtf [.which have been prepared under tile current cost convention
in accordance with Statement of Standard Accounting 1'ra.uce 10 -“SSAP io" 1

. We set uut below, under the heading
"Current cost accounts", the summarised statement nfprofit and nf net assets prepared undet the current «v.r convention.

Id our opinion these statements have been properly prepared in accotdance with the jvliais andmethods set outin the notes
io give the information required by SSAP 16.

_
Consolidated actuums ofAHS and ofUssufridiaries hare not been prepared as the amounts involved in respect ofthe

subsidiaries arc insignificant.

No audited accounts have been prepared for.AHS for any periud subsequent to 26th December, 1981. -

Historical cost accounts
L Accounting policies

The historical cost accounts hare been drawn op under the foDouing principal accounting peflkaee,which have been
eonsisiEoiiy applied in arriving at the Euunrial information set out in this reporc-

(i) Turnover
Turnover represents the invoice value (excluding value added taxi of amounts receivable in rtspCct ofthe Operation,

design, insudlatum and maintenance of beating plants and the management of customers' energy requirements.

(u) Depreciation
Thecas offixed assets iswritten offnycr their expected useful lives asMora—

Freehold building? — straight line bosh over 50yeus

Leaseholdproperty - stnighthne basis over the lesser of40 years or the period of the test

Boiler pirni at customers’ premises — straight Due basis over the period ofthe contract

Other plantandequipment, — straight line basis over periods varying from 4 to 12 yens
includingamputee equipment

Mowvehicles — at 50per cent,perannum on a reducing halonc? basis

(H) Government grants

Grants arc deducted from the cost tf the reined assets.

(W) Stocks
Stocks offud aresated athistorical cost prices, after deducting xebasc3,computcdon a first-in,finwwr basis.

(y) Deferred taxation
Pnrrisum is made for deferred taxation using: the liability method on short term timing differences and all other

material timing differences width are not expected to continue in the future.

2. Profitand lossaccounts

The profit and loss accounts of AHS for each of the four years ended 31« March, 1980, for the financial year ended

2Sdx March, 1981, and fix the 39 weeks ended 26th December; 1981 were as foUnws:-

FnuBailrw cniLsl 39 weeks
coded

1977

£000

3btMarch,
197* .1979

Note
Turnover . . .. .. . . 11,909

Cost oftales . . . 0)4®) 20,743

Trading profit ... . • • •

Net interest receivable . . .

.

Profit before management

charges and taxation • • •

Management charges

Profit before taxation • •

Taxation .. .. • • *

£000

16*67
25,124

£000

20,218

28,764

19S0-

£000

26,696
24,194

Profit available for distribution

Dividends . . . . * »

n .* . * . j - r*jL
Jirraipra prom

Earning* per share . . ..

Notes on profit and loss accounts

fil Cost of sales

Cost of sales i$<med after chargings—

I6Jp

Scanrid yearended

Directors’ foes • * *. • • _

«

Amounts payableto shareholder aunparuts

for services ofnan-creature Directors .

.

1977
£000

_9
13

Net charge in respect ofreplacement

guarantee (seeuote© belowj *97

Depredation . .. •• •• ’•*
Auditors’ remuneration •• •• •• *

Provision for bad debts . - - - • • - 20

and after crediting?—

Profit on holding stocks offad .. . • • • SO

3UtMnth, -

1978 1979
£000 £000

4 6

9

13

221
224-

10

7.

41

9

15

306
359
11

14

36

2980
£000

9
15

332
381
12

98

28S

IS*
March.
-!W
£000

JXth
December,

1981

ran

31,126

28,561

24,084
22.061

2,565

159

2jm
123

2,724
228

2,146

.172

2,496

1,000

1,974

789

1*496

300
U85

1,185

mp I&5p

39wecfa

28

&

19S1

£000

2bth

December
19SL
£000

6 5

9 7

15 n

395
5Z7
16

280

137

29S
441
15
99

121

(H) Replacement guarantee . . . .

UodWMraht hart supply contracts,AHS undertafe* during*: periodaftheamtracr toirepare and rqifaoe cmam
hems of boiler riant and cquipmea t at the end of their useful lives, lb provide for this contractual habajty^AHs mcuides m
the contract pricea premium, calculated on the estimated current replacement cost of the items covered by the

which is charged againS the revenue from the contract and credited to a special provision , any erpeudiniremcrorcd befog

r-taryrf Bgrin« the jmwisfon. At the mpirv or earlier imtiniafon ofeach of the compos the balance M provision on the

con tract concerned is released to profit and loss amount.

(m) Net interest receivable
Rancid yearended

Interest recembk ..
Interest payable *

Net interest receivable .« • * . _
Qv) Taxation «... ,

The charge for taxation, based on profits forthe periods,comprises^*

3fatMarch,
1980mt 197S 1979

ran ran £000 ran

71 97 73 136

27 3S 25 32

44 59 48 104

39weds
" ceded

28th 26th
Much, Dcremtxci

1961 1981

£000 £000

183
24

159

FttnneuJ year Baled

127

4

123

39 weeks
Coded

Corporation tar - ..
Deferred at cbarge/(credit)

1977
3ta March,

1978 1979 1980

28th
March.

J9SI

. 2Mh
December,

mi
ran ran ran raw ran £000

628 665 782 2,101 1,137
(137)

789m D7 1.90) 136 —
589 782 692 1^37 LOOP 7R9

The provision for taxation for the 39 wrefo ended 26th December, 1981 has been compured by applying to the rrofit

for the paiod,adjnsu!d for disaUowableitems,die estimated effectivecue ofcorporation taxior the year ended 27th March

,

1982.

(v) Dividend#
An interim dividend for the finanrul year ended 27th March, 1982 amounting: to £300,000 was declared on 25th

March, 1982 and paid on 26lh March, 1982, but has not been refected in these accounts,

frij Earnings per share
Earnings per share have been calculated on the 7,200,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each which wili be in issue

immediately prior to ibe Offer for Sale and oa the profitavailable fordistribution for each period. No account has been taken

of the 800,000 new Ordinary Shares of 2Sp each to be sabsaibed and offered for sale tu the public,nor of the net proceeds

therefrom.

3. Statement of source and application of funds

The source and application of Fuads ofAHS for each ofthe four yeart ended 31st March ,1980, for fee financial year

ended 28th March, 1981, and the 39 weeks ended 26th December^ 1981 were as foffows:-

FmaodaJ vicar ended

28m

37weeks
ended
J6»h

Source of funds
.

Profit before taxation . . . . .

Items not mrolvingthemovement of funds:

Depreciation

Increase in replacement guarantee provision

Proceeds of sale of fixed assets

Total sources . .. . . . . ..

Application offunds
Working capital:

Incrcie/idecrcase) in
Stocks .. .. . . ..
Debtors . . '.

Creditors ...

Bills payable

Dividends paid . . . . .

.

Additions to fixed assets . .

Tax paid .. .. . . ..

Total applications

Increasc/fdccxease) in net fiqmd funds

4.Balance sheet

The balance sheet ofAHS at 26th December, 1981wait as foQiiws>

March, December.

1977 1978 1979 19S0 mi ]Wi

ran raw raw raw ran £000

1,126 1,493 135S 2,414 2^496 1,97+

153 22+ 359 381 527 441

129 100 95 159 250 107

15 108 96 109 181 78

1,423 1,925 1,908 3.063 3,454 2,600

95 152 91 664 385 121

941 749 1,155 1.645 1,216 (541.-

(237) (310) H41) (781) (255) (58*.

Q20) 44 (262) (220) 437 819

679 635 843 IpOS 1,783 (is:.

30 75 150 150 100 200
231 676 455 685 1270 1,351

276 768 701 772 1,036 1,168

1,216 2,154 2,149 22?15 4,189 2,532

207 (229) (241) 148 (735) 6S

Note

Fired assets . .

Interest in subsidiaries

Advance corporation tax recoverable

Current assets:. ..

Stocks ..

Debtors -

Bank balances al*1 cadi ,, ..

fi)

60

(SO

Current Uabilhics:

Bank overdraft

Crediton .. .. . . . .. • . .. . . .. (fr)
Taxation ... ..
Dividends payable .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . (v)

£000

1,888

7,451

15

9,354

121
3,915

855
225

5J16

£000

2£15
1

96

Net current assets

Replacement guarantee provision

Net tangible assets . .

Financed by:
Share capital .

.

Share premium account
Retained profits

Shareholders' funds . .

Notes on the balance sheet—
(i) Fixed assets

Freehold property . . . .

Leasehold property .

.

Boiler plant at customers’ premises

Plant and equipment . . . .

Motor vehicles

Comparer equipment .

.

(vi)

Cose
£000

97
55

1,689
' 385
1,591
260

4,077

Depredation
£000

7
14

501
175

865

1,562

4238

6,850

1,199

5,651

300

50

5,301

5451

Net book
wwjiinr

£000
90
41

2,188
210

726
260

2415

(ii] Interest in subsidiaries

Shares at cost ... . . «

Amounts due from subsidiaries

Less: provision forlosses in subsidiaries

£000
.. 1

44

45
.. .. ... .. - 44

1

AHS has the following subsidiaries, all of which are wholly owned and are incorporated in Ifogbad and pnne of
tritich Ls now trading except A.H.5. Leasing Umnefe-

A.H.S. Leasing Limited
Associated Hear Services) Genual) Limited
Associated Heat Services i Northern) Limited
Associated Heat Services (Southern) 1 -nailed

(E) Stocks

£000
Solid fuel 1,079
O’d 792
Stores and sundry materials .... .. ;. .. ., .. - 1

"

1,888

(iv,i Creditors

Creditors includes £499.000 due tothe NationalCoal Board in respect ofdrawings underaaedil facilitymade nailabk
to AHS as pan nfsohd fuel promotional activity.

(v) Dividends payable
Dividends payable at 26th December, 1981 comprised:-

- -

Final dividend for the finanoai year ended 28th March, 1981

(vi) Share capital

The stare capital ofAHS at 26th December, 1981 comprised:-

£000
225

-A shares ofO each
B shores of £1 each
C shares of£1 each

to

(b)

Issuedand

faUTpaid

• -100,000
100,000

100,000

30QJM0

Since 2&h December,Ml the following changes in share capital have taken place, or are nroposai:—
On 28th April, 1982 each ofwe existing "A" “B’

1

and "C* shares was redesignated as,' and sub-divided into four
Ordinary Shares of 25p each; the authorised share capital was increased to £2 ,500,000 by the creation of8,400,00?
new Ordinary Stares of25p each,and 6,000,000new Ordinary Sharesof25p each were issued.credited asfolly paid,
tOBtisdngriiaretalderata.WUVOfcapitatiSarionnfsharrpTr-miirmar.-rainrf«ft.nr<l')-irif<riwMT| f|f
It is proposed that a further800,000 new Ordinary Sham of25peach win beIssued and subscribedby S. G. Warburg
& Co.Lxd. before beingoffered for sale to fee public.

Amh«i«d
'

. £
133334
.133,333

133,333

- 400,000

(vnl Deferred taxation
Potential taxation liabilities, which are not expected cn crystalline in the future, exist in respect ofi-

Accderared capital afknramres « .
'

. .
'

.

.

Anticipated relief on expenditure not deductible foe tax purposesmui! fineryears

£000
924
f624)

300
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Financial Tiiries Tuesday Jtfay 4 1982

fifi) Ciffital cnmnwtnwBfa

,
The Board ofDirectoa fad tnnkarijcd future capita] npaafiurcaiKth Decenber; 1981 Tor which contracts hnt

twsmaced amounting»£S76dW0.TT* Beard had also Ehrengcnaai approval under normal budgeting procedures,which
a 10 1110111314 sutflftRsa&OR by (he Managing Director, farfarther capital expenditureKitsch hadon been conBaaed« z&h December. W81 amnuniing m nOflpQft
fo) Share issue upcam

Oasis anribui^eto-AHSniconBesMn with theproposed Offer far SafeaceauratedTPfee£3SJOO.fbrwhich no
pnmswn.has bceoimde in these accounts.The Dfrccroninraid list4cse costs will be cfiEOVpinK lie shore p:curium
account coat will raseoo the issueof thenew OrdsuySkm.
Current cost accounts

I. Acj-miwlijigjnSrips

0) General .-•
Thc-cgnattcoa accounts have been prepared in accordancetritfaSSAF IS «Bd,caaptaffiBCflbdPtftnate the

^roegoaaimingpohdgK ihcsc adopted £ot the hianriral cost accocnU] asset opt abtree,

uOCost of sales adjustment

The oat of sales adjunrant is the difference between cost cafenfettdm tbe fiutin, tofroot n>efl»od under the
historical cost coutchboti and the estimated costunitingacxxnaLsa&caaadmethods ofaoppis tbcinodiitlSfiflfrl andfad
coastuned had been acquired at ihe rime ofsaie.
(ia) Monetary working capital adjustment

Monetary Wenkioe opted .irijmTTtw^r for; Tvra riW-tTFfl rr^frig tfrr trer-n>p»mubret tn flfleff. in tigProfitand klS3

acconur,for the effect caprice changes pn rnrw^ty «mri;iwg/«rqwi-ii wfflHCjgiiifii Fwmp»faa trade ririumxlcsx trade
creditors.

{ivj Depredation adjustment
Additional depreciation has beenc^enbitdtyapplT&HigiceiBfflaestothelttttaEdcflBl^wditMaaicricrw

Oiareprofo3adlpB30301IM«r»tbdgpTingCT«wt nr;iT^T<-wliirh»y(!ft-»<rnyTf;rteo5ff 1

(v) Gearing adjustment
pearingadiosaienigpiesctasihatpartottheconwwepKoiiBBdngBjnBagntuMdi^faipteflWwrrOTTi^.

pimup&EvD&bmi, rather than by shareholders' lends. It is oimhicd by apphingto those gifirrarnniB ihc ptuponion
whkh avenge M3bomwpags heiB IQ ibe* irtrai ofnq hqrrym'ne^. -in.] rimeh^dVry fan*Hr
(ti) Valuation policies

Fietcd assets arc stated at current replacement cost caknlaied bvapi^^t®priceindicestothehistoricalcostnetbook
aaoaxa. Stocks are Stated at current repijcgmcirt CUT catenfareri by npj>iym£pprft ioriiegt.

~ Profit nod loss accounts
.
Tbe profit and fon aecwinte of ATT^ fry tTu» fin-wiowT yw»» rnWI Vpw»V W8t and the 39 weeks ended 264

December, 1981 weir as folkws:-
PhuntM 39wetks

r ended. cudgel
26thDecember,

Historical cost profit beforeinterestandtaxation. .
Currentcost9pcnrtlnEadinstntenB, - .. ..

Cnrxcnt cost operating profit » . mm mm
Net interest receivable .. .. .. ..
Gearing adjustment .. .. ' . . _ . ..
Ctirrfrcrmetprofit bdittltw-riim

, «,

Tnytirion . mm
'

Current costprofitnvaihbk fordistribution.
Dividends . . .. .. .. ..

Current cost result forffieperiod . . . ..

Concnt cost earnings per share ..

Notes on profit and loro accounts
0) Cnrrent cost operating adjustments

Depreciation adjustment . . •«
Cost ofsales adptnment.

.

Monetary WDririog mpirat Mrf
j
iKTmgwt .

.

CD

©
(Sj)

X9&I

£000

2,337
48*

1,853

159

1981

£00O

1,851
576

2fitZ
1JXO

1,012
300

712

MJp

£000
13*
136
214

67*

67*

48* S76

fu) Dividends
An interim dividend for tbe fimncM rear ended 27dt March,1%2 amonntktg to £30(M)00 teas declared on 25ih

March, i982,and paid on 26th March, 1932, buthas not beentcticaed in these accounts.

(in) Current cose earnings per share
Current cum earnings per share have been calculated on the 7,200,000 Ordinary Shares oT25p each which win be ia

issue bmnediatdv prior w the Offer for Sale and on the current aw profit available for dfatribmwm for each period. No
accimnt h_n hf«i takennf»h«»annnnn np/in«y aiiw^nfyipwrhmhri.ubscribolandnflTwedlnrsalem tbepubh^nor
of vbe net procuds therefrom.

3.

Balance sheet
Tbe balance sheer ofAHS nr ?Gth TVfKmWj ’ffln

)pwjMw<d wndwr’newnwriiKt emwBnrion.TOsasfnUome-

Fixed assets .. .. ... ..
Interest in subsidiaries . .

Advance corporation taxrecoverable
Net current assets

Stocks . .

Mnuaary working capital (joct)

Bank borrowings (net}

Taxation . . . . .

.

Dividends parable . . .

.

fl rhet- current lnbilii*i»g(wt'} - .

Net current assets .. .. ..

Replauemmtguaranteeprovision

.

Net tangible assets . . .. .

Financed byr
Share capital . . ... .

.

Share premium account
Current cost reserve. . . .
Other reserves ..

Shareholders’ finds.. ..

Notes on the balance shed
(i) fixedassets

Freeholdand leasehold properti

Plant, equipment and.vehicles*

Note

<D

£000 £000

2^31

96

*3*1

'7,069

1.199

5.870

©

T-T?nprj.1

cost

moo

. 226
*i?S8

4^8*

50
1,215

-4305

300

5370

Net
boric

4*
2JQ9

2353

£000

182

234?

2,731

(5) Current cost reserve

Revaluation of assets •

.

Cost ofsales adjustments .

.

Monetary working capital adjustment

Gearing adjustment
.
•

.

£000

*57
257
566
f65)

1315

Yours ruthruSy,

. j- t - - ’
• - ' Ernst&V7hinm5;

Appendfltl-
. . iM7 Chartered Accountants.

Estimates Tottheyear ended27thMarch,1982

L
earningsoftheConmanyand its

included in this Offer for Sale are based upon audited results for theg vrrela eadcd26th December, 1981 andutaodued

results shown by managementacamms for the 13 weeks ended 2/ th March, 1982.
^ _ ... •

It has been assumed that no material adjustment to thenanagement acOTmis

unforeseen event will occur before the date of issue ofthe andiied account*whichwiUreqmre any material adtmnnem.

^"***
7^ following are ooiriesofrepons totheDirecajaofAHSreLiringtB the

esrimatss fortheyearended 27thMardi,

1982:*- _
i a) Lmter fi«n the anditois and reportingaccountants dated 28th April, 1M2>^

^

The Directors,
'

Assodaied Heat ServicesHe,
2 Salisbury Road,
Wimbledon. 28thApril,1982.
LondonSWI94EZ.

Ernst icWhinney,
ChancrcdAccpnnntnB.

(b) Lerter from S.G.WStcboigic Co.Ltd.dated 284 Apul,1982>-

The Directors,

Asssodated HeatSaws Pic,

2 Salisbury Road,
Wimbledon, 284Aps3,1982.
LondonSW194EZ.

are solely tesponstble.i have beenmade afterdue and careful enquiry.
Toms faiihfollr,

for S. G.WARBURG 8cCO.LTD.,
A.C-R.Hliort,
Dirccnm

AppendixH
Statutory and generalmlocmaaon

af“^ taD‘m‘m d“““°

Sharesrf25pesch. .

fjv) Save as disclosed In sub-patagrapb (u

)

wro
.^dtarieshas hen rimed within thetwoyears immedhtely

be pot under option. ... - ««.

fri) No material ksuct

e^ahait4oWina5}^‘*^”
v“fc '

^ nremrin unissued but no

1^5SSS ?̂““‘^«sass

9.4p

£000
103
J21
352

repreenmn* ofa eorpeneeMembermav esercKe thennc powerson beJudfofthat corporalion as it couldcsenSse

jfIt were an individual Member A .Member is not entitled to vote unless all calls dueSumhim hare been paid,or in

reaped ol any shares held bv him in icLiliun to which heW any ‘Hhw person appeanng U> he ipreresred in shares lus

hern dulvwal * tilt a nniict under .Sect ion 74 nfthe CompjEtc,Ad 1W 1 and Guls to ^uppiv the Company with the

inlnrnutuni thwebt- required within tile period specified in aueh notice, being not !«, than 28 dal’s Iran the dale of

service i>| such notice.

Power to appoint Directors

Ihv js Jong as ir shall hold 20 per cent, nr more in nominal amnunr nr the issued Ordinary Share capita! of the

Qunpanv each oftfieNCB and CGC dull beem tiled toappoint up tultro Directorsand to remove them.Directors so

appouucd arc oat subject ju rctireineni by ruuiioiL

Dindrns
(a) « ipy nfi^wnyRadmiog nf rb>- rmjipTig; the Directors shall be ran less than rfireenormore thanfifteen

insumbee.

ft) Saw as meitlioocd bdow. a Director shall not vote in respect ofany contract or arrangement nr any other proposal

whatsoever in whkh he has any material inieresr otherwise than by vinueofhis interest, msfiaresor debentures r*or

otherwise in or through the Company. A Director 'hall not be counted m ibequorum a! a meeting in relation Idany

resolution on which he ri debarred from voting.

fc)A Director tin ibe absence or material interests other than thrive Indicated bdotvj shall be mulled to vdic (and be

counted in the quorum) in respect ofany resolution Ltmcsming any of the following mauenu nameh

(i) the giving ofany security nr indemnity to him in respect of nxtoevkm or obligations incurred byhim at tim

request ul or Tor 4c beoefiicif ibeCutnjwty oranyofits subsidbnes;

(u) the givingofanysecurity or indemnity toa third party in respect ofa debtorobligatian oftheCompanynrany

of iu subsidiaries lur which he himself has assumed responsibility ia whole Dr in part Under a guarantee or

indemnity or by the giving ofsecurity;

fm) any jwoposal canccnum: an offer ofsham orddientnrei or otherapritfesofa bytbeCompanyoranyofits

subsidiaries for subscription or purchase in which offer be is or js to be iniMCJCd as a participant an the

tjndcrwritjug or sub-Underwriting thereof;

Gv) any proposal concerning any othercompany in whichhe Is interested, directly or induced;.-, and whether as

an officer nr sluircholderor otherwise howsoever provided that hea.not the holder ofor benchcujlyauerwicd
in one per ccni. or more of any claw, nf the equity share capiia! ul stKh cotnpanv (or uf ldv third company

zhnwgh which his interest ri dcrived'i or of the liiiinu right s av-jilaWe to member, ol the relevant coopmy
(any such interest bein^ deemed to he j material intersi in all arcumsaan® •;

(v) anv proposal concerning the adoption, modification or operation of a superannuation ftmd or reKremoir

bentfus scheme underwhich he mav benefit and whivh lias bevn apj'taved by os is subject to and cundiuonaL

upon approval by the Board of Inland Revenue fur usaiiun purpewe., and

(vi) any ananpemea t lor i he benefit rf emptovtas. of theCompany it any ft if. subsidiaries under which he may

beiKiit in a similar manner to employees.

such^et each of the Dirraors concerned <if not dclxured fi*nn voting under the previwi to paragraph >«

above) i [mil betmilfcd tuvuic (anil be counted in the quorum; in icspcu of cacti resoluiiun except uut esaoenung

lii&asni appointment. „ , .
. _

(c) If any qucuiiw f-hall arise at any meeting js xo tbe materiality ofa Director -j interest« as to ine entitleniaiT orany

Director id vote and such question is not resolved by his voluntarily agreeing to abstain from votir^, such question

ahall Yc ^erred tu The chairman of the meeting and his ruling in relation m any other Director shall be final and

ri.nri„.i.if i-tr*ja in n rrfa*. trhem nature* nr e«ent ofthe interests ofthe Director ooaermod have not been 1airly

disclosed*

(f) The Company may by Otdinary Resolution suspend or refax the above proviamts to any extent or ratify any

transaction not duly authorised reason ofa contravention ofsnch provisions,

fc)A Director shall nor be required to hold any sburet ofthe Company by way ofqualification.A Directorwhois not

a Member ofthe Cwnpany shall neverthelessbe ernhled to attend and speak ai General Meetings.

00 The Directues (other than Uuwe who shall lbc the lime being hold an executive office or employment under the

Comoanv or any subsidiary) shall be paid such rrtnirarraiioo 1ortbeir .vcryicK as Director; as may be determined bv;

tlte Board savethat, unless otherwise approval by tbe Company by Ordinary Resolution, the aggrepue amount ot

. such remuneration to all Directors shall not exceed £60,000 rer annum. The Directors shall also be entitled to be

repaid by theCanpany all such reasonable travelling (inaiKlina hotel and iachknod: expenses as theymay incur in

ancndinc meetings nfihe Board,or of committee, of the Board..ir General Meeungs.or which they may otherwise

prer«lv incur in or about the business ofthe Company. Any Directorwho by request oftbe Board performs special

services or edcs or reside** abroad tor any purposes ot
-

tbe Companv may be paid such extra remuneration byway of

salary, percentage ofprofits it otherwise as the Board may detcniunc.

0) The llirccinr. may iby the eMabluhmem or maintenance ofschcmo or oihenviv:) pav nr procure the payment nf

pensions, annuities, allowances, gratuities or other benefits to or for the benefit of past or present Directors or

emplov cvs of the Company or any of iis -oihvidianc*. or any company a^axiated with, or anv business acquired H’,

any of ihem,or to or for the benefit ol personsw ho wererebied to or dependants ofany such Directors or employees.

Q No pcru>n shall be or become incapable of bang appointed a Director by rca»n of his having arurined the age of

sevenrv or any other age. nor shall special taitice be required in conncciion with the appointment of such person

and no Direaor shall vacate his office aL any time by reason at the iua that he has attained the age ofseventy or any

other age.

Borrowing powers . ...
The Board shall restrict the borrowings of»hprnmpnny and naosrall voting and otherrights orpower; exercBable

by the Company in relation to its sdbsjdiarks so as to *.-cure;>s regards subsidurieswtor as by such exercise h can.

secure) that the aggregate amount for the time being remaining undischarged of all moneys borrowed by ificGroup

(bang the Company and its subsidiaries for the time being) exclusive ot moneys borrowed by any member of the

Group from and furthe time bringowing to any othermemheroltbe Group,shad n>u at any umeuufiout the preskuK

sanction ofan OrdinaryResohition oftheCompany exceed an amount equal to tvrfae the aggregate erfthe amotim
:

paid

up on the issued shore capital of the Company aa<l ihe amount standing to the credit ofthe consolidated capital and

revenue reserve, ol theCompany and its subsidiaries finduding retained eammgs.'.ali as shown in the latest audited

consolidated balancesheet for theCompanyand its subsidiaries bat afterjnakmgceruinadjttsnneais^erificainme
Articles.

3. Subsidiary companies _
• The subsidiary companiesofAHS, none ofwhoscsharesarelrited on a jlock exchange, all orwhich arewhoD?owned

and all of which arc dmrnanr,except lor AJLS. Leasing limited (which hastwo small current hsisins contnay, are as

fhflnws;-

V—

.

Placeand Date onocorpocaioa IssuedShareCaplal

A.H.S-TryjnpUmhed England^L12-I971

Assodaied Heat Services (Central) Limited England3-111965

Assodaied Heat Services (Northern) Limited England, 15.10.1968

Associated Heat Services (Sourhernj Limited England37-1L1969

£4
£18000

£100
£100 -

0 No Pirmnrnf ATTChae»ny'H(mrRr?at nrnoo^benefidalInirresr,^ definedbyibeCnmparuexArt1967 fasamended),

in the shore capital ofAHS or any of hs subsidiaries.

Gi)(a)No Director ofAHShm or has had any interest in anyassets which.within two years before the date ofthis Offerfor

Sale,hare been,or an: proposed to be,acquired nr disposed erfhy, or leased to. theCompanyorany ofits subsidiaries,

(b) No contract or arrangement subsists in which a Director ofAHS is materially interested and which is significant in

' relation to the business of the Company and its subsidiaries uken as a whole.

5,870 (Hi) Mr. B. Chad Smith has a service agreement with AHS the term of which commenced on 1st April. 1981 and will

==i terminate on lit April, 1984.The salary presently parable to Mr. Chad Smith uoder ihis agreement is £19-482 per

annua Save as aforesaid, there are no existing ar proposed service conir*.*ts between any of the Directors of ihc

Company and AHS orany of ill sufasktiaries,other than service cornnets expiring ur determinable by the employing

company within one year without payment ofojenpensmon '.other than stannary compennuon).

In the year ended274 March. 1982 4e aggregate rcmtiDcratiDn ofthe Directors amounted to £21 ,083.Tbe aggregate

remuneration in respect ofthe yearending264 March, 1983 is expeaed to amount to£94jXC;tbc increase over the 1981/S2

figure will result in the main from the appointment as Directors on 28th April. 19S2 of three at the principal exaninvra of

the Company; none crwhom were for suibnory purposes Directors prior to that date.

5. Other significant interests

Save for the interests oftbe NCB and CGC which will,on completion ofthis Offer for Sale, each beneficiallyown

2,400,000 Ordinary Shares ol'25p each (30 per cent, of 4e issued Ordinary Share capital), the Directors are not aware of

anysSrard»JtliiiS5,which,folto*ringthtOfferCar Salt,willrepresent5 yeccoit.ormoreof4eissuedOrdinary ShareeapitaL

6. Sale and Subscription Agreement . .

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. (“Warburgs") has agreed, subiect to the Council of The Stock Exchange admitting the

Onfirarv Shares of theCompany to the Official List not laterthan 124 Max, l%2,io purchase from Cory a total of2,400^00

Ordinary Shares, and to subscribe 800.000new Ordinary Shares, in each case ar a price per share equal ro 3.45p pershare

below the striking prict.and to offer all such shares for sale to ihe public by tender at aminimum tender pace of 230pper

share.The costs and expense; ofand incidental to this Offer for Safe include the cost ofpreparing, printing,rirculaungmd
advertising this prospectus and other documents in connection therewith, the increase in and reorganisation of the share

capital of the Company and associated capital duty, the adoption ofnew Articles of Assoduwn, all accounting and lepl

expenses, ti* receiving bankers' and registrars' fees and expenses, the fees payable to The Stock Fxrhangr and a fee to

Warburgs.These cons und expenses are estimated to amount to £475,000 (exclusive ofValue Added T*x) and will be borne

as to two thirdsby AHS and as to one thiid by Cory, save thatAHS will bear tbe capital duty and listing fees.Warburgs will

pay commissions tounderwritersofW percenLontheminimum tenderpriceofrarh shareand acommission to theWOtos.

Cory will pay all ad valorem stomp duty on the transfea la the ultimate purchasers of registered shares included in the

Offerfor Sale and in own legal expenses.

7. Material contract
. .

.

The following contract, not being a contract into xn The ordinary course ofbusiness,Jus beep entered into

withintwo years immediaidy preceding the date of this Offex for Safe and is, or may bc.nmcrial:—

Dued 294 April, 1982 betweenQny and othera 0)>theNCB,Cory andCGC (2),the Directors®,theCompany (4)

and Warburgs (5),being the Sale and Subscription Agreementreferred uj in paragraph 6 abort,

& Premises
The Company owns one freehold property and lease* or has ticmces in respect oftwenty Remises throughout the

TJmtedKingdom^!annual costs(exceptassbwIbdow)ofbetween £250and £7-000.Thetenureotthe premises(otherthan

those listed bdow) varies from onemomhh notice to approximately 25 years.The total annualrentalandlicence costs of all

pwni<« (other than freehold property)'was approximately £115,300 as ai274 March, 1982.

Details ofAHS*s freehold and principal longer leasehold premises are as fdltowst-

Descriptian

Head Office. .

2 Salisbury Road,
.Wimbledon.
London SW194EZ

North Yorkshire Area Office,

Oakenshaw Lane,
Crofton,

_

WakefieldWF4IKE

\ftstLondon Area Office,

8-10Wood Lane,
hdewonh,
MiddlesexTW75ER

EastLondon Area Office,

Unir7,
Bermondsey Trading Estate,

RolherhitheNew Road,
Bermondsey,
London S£16 3LL

Tenure

25 year lease from 254
December. 1981 at an animal
rental of£29.000 subject to

realreviewsinevoy fifth year.

Freehold.

21 year lease from204
Odctax,W5 at an aoauol

rectal of £18,000 subiect to rent

reviews in every third yean,

25year lease from 2nd May,
1978 at on annual rental of

£13300 subject to rent reviews

at four year intervals until 15*90

and thereafter ar three year

intervals, the new felling due
mMay 1982.

Area

3300 sq.ft, ofoffices together

wfth car park space.

8.000 sq.ft, ofoffices,

4300 sq. ft- ofworkshops,

5.000 sq. ft. ofstores tngahgr
wilh car pork space.

2,179 sq.ft,ofoffices,4300
sq .ft.ofworkshops and stores,

togetherwhh car park space.

2,179 sq. ft. ofoffices,4,498

sq. fr. ofworkshops and stores,

together with car park space.

9 Tgmtinn
The Company has not since its incorporation been a close company, as defined by Section 282 ofthe Income and

Corporation Taxes Acr 1970,and following the Offer for Sale will not be a close company.

^G'nnthis document the word “year*
1

means,where appropriate, the financial year ofAHS.

(ip So faras the Director! are aware,no litiguinn orclaims ofmaterial importancearepending or threatened against the

Company or any of its subsidiaries.

Gin WarbniM and Erast& Whinney have given and have 00cwithdrown their wrirtoi consents to4e issueofthis OBer

for Safe with the indram herein respectively of their later and 4or fetter and report and the references memo
and to thrir names in the form and context in which they are rcspcarvefy included.

_

Gtf The documents attached to the copies ofthis Offer for Sale delivered to the Registrar ofCompanies for registration

wen: the written consents referred to in sub-paragraph (iii) above, the statement of Ernsts Whinney Setting oar 4C

adjustmentsmade in arriving atthefigurescontained in theirreport 1as set out herein jandpmgthe reasons ihmetoii

copies of the application forms and copies ofthe material contract referred to in paragraph 7 above.

(v) A Certificate of Exemption has been granted by theCoondl ofThe Stock Exchange punaunia Section 35* of the

Companies Act J94S.

1LDocuments available for inspection

'The Sale and Subscription Agreement and copies of the Mowing documents may be inspected at the;offices ol

Fresh&dds, Grindall House, 25 Newgale Street. London ECLA 7LH and RonaU \..Cowles. Hobart House, Grosvenw

l>lace, London SW1X 7AE during usual business hours on any weekday, Saturdays and public holidays excepted, for a

period offourteen days Mowing the date of this Offer for Salc:-

(i) the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company:

(if) ihe auditedaccounts ofAHSforthe twoyarnctuhti284Map±.19nandn^

(iii; the Accountants’ Report and statement ofadjustments relating thereto;

fiv) theserei* agreement mentiooedm paragraph *.uj) above; and

(v) the Imw*and writtenconsentsreferral so in fsaagraph Kklii) above.

Dated 29th April,1982

Procedure for application

1. Applications must be for a mrnhnnm of 1M shares and thereafter for the folkwmg

annlriptes ofshares:—'

Applkarions for not morethan 1,000 shares: in multiples oflOO shares;

Applications for over 1,000 shares and not more than 10,000 shares: in multiples of500

shares;
.

* Applications for over 10,000 shares and not more than 25,000 shares: in multiples of

1.000 shares; '

. .

Applications for over 25,000 shares and not more ihan‘100,000 shares: in multiples of

5.000 shares;

Applications for over 100,000 shares: in multiples of10,000 shares.

2 Applications must he made on ihe accompanying Application Form ar die minimum

tenderprice of230p per share or at any higher price whichis a whole mulnpleof5p.

3 Applications musr be forwarded 10 Regis Securities,Balfour House, 390/398 High Road,

lifoni IG1 lNQ,so as to arrive not larer than 10 a.m. on Fnday, 7th May, 19S-,«W*
lodgedby hand atRegis Securities,Eldon Street House^Eldon Street,LondonEC2P2AYbythat

date and time.

4. Each application musi be accompanied by aseparate cheque or banka's draft far the foil

amount oftheprice tendered (drawn in sterling on a bank or branch thereofin, and
.

payaWem,

England, ScoiSd or Wales or drawn on a clearing Dank branch m the ghanrieljbndsordie

IsleofMani. Cheques orhankers’ drafts must bemade payable to “Regis Sccunties and crossed

“Xor Negotiable”! S. G.Warburg& Co. Lid. reserves the right to present all chequesforpayment

on receipt and to retain Letters of Acceptance and surplus application moneys pending such

clearances.Due completion and delivery ofan Application Formaccompanied by a dieque will

constitute a warranty that the cheque will behonMied onfiretjwesentanm; attraura a draimto

ihe declaration inthe Application Form to that effect.Applicanons will be irrevocable until 14th

Mas 1982.

5. Subiectas aforesaidand as mentionedbelow, applicationswillbeaccepted onmefollowing

(3) All shares forwhich applications arcwhollyor partlyaccepted will be sold atthe sameprice

' (“the striking price”), which will not be Jess than theminimum tender pace oi230pper

share. The striking price will not necessarily be the highest pnee at whicn su^ent

applications (including applications at higher prices) arcreceived
to coverthe totel number

o?shares offered under the Offer for Sale. In deciding the sinking pneeand the baas of

allocation, S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid. will have regard to the need to establish a marketm
the shares, for which purpose a reasonable number ofsharenolders is required,

ft) S. Warburg & Co- Ltd. reserves the right to refuse any application, in whde’or part,

regardless ofthe application price; multiple applications ai any one price are liable 10 be

(c) Applications for shares at prices less ihaulbe smiting price will receive no allocation of

(d) If applications are received for less than die total number ofshares offered, the striking

price will be ihe minimum tender price of230p per share.

(e) The striking price and ihe basis of allocation will be announced on or as soon as possible

after 12ih May, 3982.

6. Preferential consideration will be given to applications received from enyloyeesjnclnding

executive Directors and retired pensioners.) of the Company up to a total of ..50,(100 snares 11

made on the special pink application forms made availableto them -These wid specify the amount

of money to be expended, rather than die number oi shares applied lor, and will comer

preferential consideration for such numberofsharesper employee as, at the sinking price, can be

purchased for a maximum of£20,000. Shares reserved for appheanons received from employees

willbe allocated to them at the sinking price. In the evenfof excess applicationsfrom employees,

ihe basis ofallocation will be derided by S -G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

7 Acceptance of applications will be conditional on the Council of The Stock Exchange

admittingthe Ordinary Shares oftheCompany to the Official Listnot laterthan 12ih J\iay, 3962.

Moneys paid in respeer of applications will be returned it such condition .is not satisfied andm
themeantime will beretained by Regis Securities in a separateaccount-Ifany application is not

accepted or is accepted for fewer shares than the number applied for or is made at a prare higher

Than ihe striking price,the application moneys or the balance thereof, as the case may be, will be

returned through the post at the applicant'srisk. It is expectedthat Letters ofAcceptancewiU.be

postedto successful applicants byThursday, 13th May, 19S2.

8. Arrangements have been made for the registration by the Company of the sharp now

offered for sale, free ofstamp duty, in the names ofapplicants or personsm whose favour Letters

ofAcceptancehavebeenrenounced,provided that,in cases ofrenunriation,Lettep of
Acceptance

(dulv completed in accordance with the instructions contained therein ) are lodged for registration

not later than 23rd June, 1982. Share certificates will beissued on23rd July, 19S2.

Copies ofthis Offerfor Sale witiiForms ofApplicationmaybe obtained from:-

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,
30 Gresham Streer,

LondonEC2P2EB.

Rowe & Pitman,

City GateHouse, 39-45 Finsbury Square,

LondonEC2A1JA.

OutrideLondon, copies arc available fromthe following hranebes of
National WestminsterBankFLC:—

n

262 Union Street,

AberdeenAB1 1TP.

32 Com Streer,

BristolBS997UG.

14Biythswood Square,
GbsgowG24AQ.

22 Castle Streer,

Liverpool L69 2BE-

Calmore Centre,103 ColmoreRaw,
BirminghamB3 3NS.

80 George Street,

EdinburghEH2 3DZ.

8 Park Row;
LeedsLSI IQS.

55 King Street,

ManchesterA1602DB.

APPLICATIONFORM
The apfdiraira Ibt fertileOnfiraiySharesaowofleredfersalevSU opcaatlOajn.onFadas74Max1982 nilmy

be doted u aay tine thereafter.

Tha Form, d«lrcomplete*,taiwberwiii a cheque or^banker's draft (drawn m sterlingon a lank wlraiieb tfaereofm.

ioitei with Rent Securities, Balfour House, 390/39S Hich l . . .

7th Mar, 1982 or miv he lodged by hand at Resit Securities, Eldon Street Houm, Eldon Street. Loudon, ECPlAYbf that

date andUnc.A teporate cheque or bunker's draft must accmnpouyeachappficauon.NoappIkauoncan be caasidcrad unless

tb«tcordon air fulfilled.AUchcqwiKt! fiabte to be juweoied lor juyaeju. .

AssociatedHeat ServicesPic
(Iacatpoa-atoliuidcnhe Companies Act 1943,No. 883131)

Offer for Sale by Tender
by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

of3,200,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each

at a minimum tender price of23Qp pershare,
payable in full on application.

Please 60 in

somber of shares
oppEcdfor,
price per share

at which appBed
for.aadaiBonn
otanached
cheque

Apphcnion- imi« be for a minimum oflOO shares or fortbcWWlKmnllirfes «r*2nrK, AppScarioo, for

the more ibon I shares: in multipta ofJD0 'dura. Appliesno nr (<r ova 1,<U) shares and not n>.n: than

](UXO fAanr.: in mnliipicsnr S00 shares. Appiramm fur t-vex W.tHW tharcs and »* more Ihan 25 JMO

•jiares in multiples ni IJlOO shoes. Applicsikms for ova 25.000 Juics and not mureihan 100,000stuns: in

untilu4a Jures. Applkations forora 100 OK*.' sluretr io mulupUa of 10.000 shares Tbe price per

fharc lendered mu*4 be 2J0p. or a hy.her price which Lsavboiexnnhiplcoffp.No apfMicauon toeanyother

judo ter of shiraan be considered and the rif&t is resend loiejectjnj-jppiicaunnon paniMbrmultiple

orunpcciol multipleapphcatmlis.

^NumbanT
shares

appbedfor

Price per

share al^

jdiich appiia!

ftc

**Amount mdoad

Please
pin yuer

here

3. Amaantreceived

£

4. AmcnmtpuyaUe

£

5. Amount returned

Toe S.G.WARBURG S' CO.LTD.
IfWeenck-macUeqoe or banker's d»afr0 rtheaborts

menrinned enm **+.bom;rhc3iDotmi parable in full on
ap^iabna for the abr-vc ruled number * ol Oldmiry
Shares ol 25p cadi <4 .tavuicJ Huai Sinus ftc i'ibi;

Companr"! at lbs aKme indkaioi price pa share.

1/We oder >» pntdmr that .Dinther ,<f *4Kh rJurei on ihc

terms of jtmr Oiler for hale dated ^>ih April. 1W2 and
subject to the Memorandum and .VroJa nl A nnoation ul

(heCuinfusyanJ I/acherdn innlaiati aijJa^rcc loaoxpt

the came or any lesser number in irepect uf which this

application may be accepted at ihc urikirei price. 1/We
hcrcb>-«ub>vr<Mti procure m> /'or namcyvllobe placed

on ihc Rcfri'1*0 *4 Members of ibe Czopany as hoUenst of
such of the Saul shnes ibe riyhl in which i, norefiecuscly

jmouncol.acd authorise >nu io send a rensitxahle Letter

of Aceo>uiwe in respect thereof, and/or a cheque for any
moneys munuble, by pcsi at mv/our rsk to ihe address

given in the box below.

In oonaderation of S. G.Wtrbunr tc Oi. lid: eprceinp to accept apptaarions epon the terms and
mhiect toibecoodninnsul the said Otter ioclVilr tor anavKietaic nilmhcr at ~ ^Ofi .000 Ordinary Share, nf

25p each H ihe Compiiny, I|*fccjpw itur this appUcainia shall t< tnesoublc urdil 14lh Alar, ISoC and that

this paragraph 'hall cnnsimnea oitbiiaal eonnacibetwerq mc/usanJS G, WarburgA O . LtiLubkh 'hall

become bioding upon Jc-pudt by tru'l or drihery irf this applkacon form in Reps Securities duly

cotupleled.

7/We understand that due completion and delivery of this Application Form accompanied bp a
cheque will consairitte_ a warranty that tbe cheque will be honoured oo Sect presentation. I/We

ForOfficeUse Onfr

L. Acceptance Lcurr Not

2

.

Ka.ofdateaccepted

6. Cheque No.

acknowledge that the Letter, uf Accepla
peM&ngclearance of applicants' cheques.

, for any moneys returnable may be held

Used. .MJRI5S2 J. Signature

.

*3

h
B.M

4—Christianw
Fomuniei s) (gtfnj)

4—Surname fMAjAks*
Miss or Title)

4-1-Address (in fiill)

(In the case ofJointAppficaihxc aS furtherarpEcantsntna risnrmd eaaptae bdow)

2. Sknarcre— , , — - —

?>
52-

ii

Ctririian nrFocenae'.s).

-.m fell i

Address '.ia fuO)- ...........

-Me.. Air.-.,AGm or Title-

3.

SgtiatBre —w»
ggiaaanrRtqraicfr).

via l ull)

.Sttc

.Mt,Aiis_.Mc3 orTitle-

ja i Address (infen).

4.

Sstuntrc

.

C5m5iiaoorTiarauint'j)

.

(in loll)

kiSanuziTw,

JlissorTalc..

Address Us taS).

A Corporationsboald riga tmderfee hand nfa dri* amhoriMd officer whs ihonM state his rcpreacmalhc upaciiv.
>Toreceipt win be tuned forthe payment on apjdirailon, hnt an acbuwledgcimi will be [awarded thiinicii ihc i>*si fa .

dde rotate,eiibtr bo a fnDv paid Leuerot :\ccepwirc for all the chares applied lor, or bv a foils rad LcU« ofjVcvrpunce lur pan
of the shares applied ice. and in efcher eases cheque foranysurpLuaapplvfetion monej-,oi bythereturn bj‘cheque irfthc appkaiam
gmoc^a raro rase attheinkoftheappUEunts).

x fur iprt fl
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Companies

and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD nm h
MONEY MARKETS

A nervous calm
TNTERST RATES showed little

change in subdued London money
market trading last week. The
total shortage of credit was
around £75Om, compared with

£2bn the previous week, and this

helped to improve market senti-

ment, although conditions were
still completely overshadowed by

the Falkland Islands crisis.

Economic news has been very
favourable lately, including a

downward trend in inflation, and
under difficult circumstances a

cut of up to 1 per cent could

probably be expected in the

clearing bank base lending rates.

In these nervous condi-

tions the authorities were prob-

ably quite happy to see three

month interbank money stay

unchanged at 135 per cent, while

seven-day funds fell to 12 if
per

cent from 13JJ per cent.

Discount houses reacted to the

nervous conditions by showing

an increased desire to sell paper

ahead of the holiday weekend.

At the same time the overall

situation was fairly quiet, and
this seems likely to remain the

case until the Falklands question

is settled. On Monday the

market was faced with a shortage

of about £450m, but conditions

were much easier later in the

week, including a surplus of

£50m on Wednesday.
In Europe interest rates were

mixed, with Swiss rates declin-

ing, but French rates showing

a slight reversal of the recent
downward trend. On Monday
Paris call money rose to 161 Per
cent from 16t per cent, after a

cut of k per cent the previous

week following the French francs

better performance in the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

In Amsterdam interest rates

had a firmer tone in reaction

to the tightening of domestic

liquidity, although any general

trend is likely to reflect the per-

formance of the guilder against

the D-mark.

Conditions also tended to

tighten in Frankfurt as a result

of the draining of money market

funds through demand for com-
mercial bank's reserve asset

requirements at the end of the

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Ba*e rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band X Bills

Band 2 Bills
Band 3 Bills
3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bills

Apr. 30 change'

[13
;i26«-i3
Mij-lSj*
12.97652
13 ia
ili
;i276

-

13-13*m •

1

April 30 !

Top accepted
1 rate of discount
Average
rata of discount

Average yield
Amount on offer
at next tender...

13.05582

12.97655
13.415

£100m

LONDON MONEY RATES

April 29
1962

Overnight.
2 days notice..
7 days or.
7 days notice...
One month
Two months....
Three months.
Six months
Nine months....
One year
Two years

Sterling
[

Certificate 1 Interbank
of deposit i

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

April 30
j
April 23 I

|
April 30 ! April

Total allocated.... £100m > £100m
Minimum ! \

accepted bid.. ..,
£96.745

.
£96.775 ,

Allotment at 1

I

minimum level 23% I 42 I

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U-S. dollars

- ~
j

bid 14 IB; IB > offer 15 I; IB

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 7;8
|

offer 15

TVia nung rate (-April 10) are the arith-

metic means, rounded co die nearest

one -sixteenth, of the bid and offered

rates for StOm quoted by the market to

five reference banks at 11 am each

working day. The hanks are National

Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo,

Deutsche Bank. Banqua National de

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

TOKYO
One month Bills 7.2 1B75
Three month Bills .7.09625

BRUSSELS
One month '145;

Three month ]15

AMSTERDAM I

One month 373
Three month '8*4

Unch’d
-'ll
.Unch’d
I+0J855]
'Unch’d;
Uhch’d
Unch' dl

i-i
.+&
j

'Unch’di
lUnch'

d

NEW YORK 1

Prime rates [IBH:
Federal funds 151,-1512
3 mth Treasury Bills 112.32

|> 6 Mth. Treasury Bills 113,46

j

5 Mth. C D [14.35

I

FRANKFURT
Special Lombard .

9.5
One Mth. Interbank 9.30

I Three month
J
9.325

I PARIS
I Intervention Rate 16
I I Mth. Interbank 16rs
(Three month 16*
MILAN
One month '20*

i Three month 20*
I DUBLIN
tone month IBCig

I Three month i2ai|

13is 13*
13* 13*
13J* 135b
13*4 13*

1258 13
135a-l3 li

lSft-13*
is*. 1st,:

13*-13*
133,-13,* l 13*13*
133,-13,*

;
13*.13*

Local Local Auth.j
Authority negotiable i

deposits
;

bonds

12-Jb-I3i2 ; —
J

13»b-13U :
-

1414-14
1418-131.

j
141g-13<0

. 1313-1514
;

1 1418-137. I

; 14-133, |

Finance
|

Discount -
;
Eligible . Fine

House Company Market Treasury
: Bank

,

Trade
Deposits [Deposits Deposits: Bills * Bills * - Bills 4

-
|

13U
J3Sg 13Aj
13* I

-
1314 141.
1314 —
151* f

-
lSl. I

-

12l4-12h<
12st .12?a
12V1S-E

1214

- 1 =
;-ili

13* ! 13* :

13-13* 13J.-13*
13-13* 13*— 12tb-12*

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local amb only mortgaga
rates nommsKy three years 143a per cent: four years 14s

, par cent: five years 14* per corn. *t'Bank bill rates <n table are
buymg rates lor prams paper. Buying rates tor four-month bank- brfis J3VW,*, per sent; tour months trade bills 134 per
cent.

Approximate setting rales for one month Treasury biHs 12uu per cent: two months 12V12(f» per cent; three months
1Z“u per cent. Approximate selling rate for one menth bank b*Hs IZ1^* per cent: two months 12**jI-12lsik per cent
and throe months ll15# per cent: one month trade bids 13>« per cent; two months 131* per cent: three months 134 per
cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14 per cent from May 1 1982.' London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 13 par cent London Clearing Bank Deposit Ratos lor sums at seven days'
notice 10-10L per cent. Treasury BDIs: Average tender rates of discount 12.9715 per cent.

Certificates of Tax Deposit (Senes 5) 13* per cent from March 6. Deposits withdrawn for eerti 11 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch I

Guilder ! I D-mark
Belgian Franc

Short term
7 days’ notice...

Month ’

Three months....

.

Six months
i

One Year

13-13 q
13<s 134)
1312-13?$
1344-15*
13V 15 1;

13W-15U

15V15ia
1514-151*
14i8-151a
24V15
14V15
14*-14^

151(1550 i 9i 8 -9Je
15 q- 155b | a’J-5f«

.
1514-1550 1 81,-870

’

1512-15* 850-834
1570-1614 BSs 02,

1 1610-1612 I 876 -g

18 20
18-20
22-2312
22-231*
38-33.2

19 3. -203,

17I*-19l2
2314-271,
24t*-26
24lfl.25i0
2410-2434
2312-2438

15-

164
15V 18

16-

17
161J-17
161*-17
151-161®

14 If -151*
14V15
1430.1470
1434-15
14i«-1470
1438-1478

1512157a
I8I4-I860
197e.20>«
10.>2014
18V 19
17-1746

SDR linked deposns: one month I3*u-1374fc per ee"t: Ihree months 13^-13^ par cant: months 13V-13V Per cent: one year IS'u-lZ1*!* per cent.

ECU linked deposits: one month 74V')4’m per cent; three months 14%-14*x pe- aent: s<* months 12VML per cent: one year 13V13L per cent.

Asuan S (dosing rates in Singapore): one month IS^-ISV per cent: three monrhs per cent; si* months 14V 15 per cent: one year H^u-l-JUu per

cent. Long-term Eurodollar twp years 15-15} per cent: three years 15V15S per cerd: lour years 15V 154 per cent; fiva years 15V155* per cent: nomind dosing
rates. Short-term rates are cad for U.S. doNara. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: others two days* notice

The following rates ware quoted tor London dollar certificates of deposrt: one month 14.60-14.70 per coot; Ihree months 14.60-14.70 per cent: six months 14.59-

14.60 per cent: one year 14.45-14.55 per cent.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

$ and £ weak

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

STERLING ROSE against the

dollar, but lost ground to most
other major currencies as ner-

vousness increased about the
Falkland Islands situation. The
pound's trade-weighted index.

according to the Bank of

England, fell to S9.6 from 89.9.

while sterling rose to $1.7940

from $1.7715 in terms of the
dollar.

With sterling and the dollar

both out of favour demand
increased for the D-mark and
the Japanese yen. although
lower Swiss interest rates did not
encourage buying of the Swiss
franc. The pound fell to

DM 4.185(1 from DM 4.23 against
the D-mark: to FFr 10.92 from
FFr 11.0450 against the French
franc, and to Y423.00 from
Y427.R0 in terms of the Japanese
yen. In contrast sterling rose to

SwFr 3.5150 from SwFr 3.4S50
against the Swiss franc.

The dollar’s index fell to 113.0

from 114.9. influenced by the
lower trend in U.S. interest

rates. The U.S. currency fell to

DM 2.3330 from DM 2.3870. to

FFr 6.09 from FFr B.24, and to

Y235.S5 from Y241.30.
The major factor in the

GOLD MARKETS
I April 50

|

April 29

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close IS36 Hs-3621* f£2DHs-203) IS350 331 <£1
Opening S35B-359 (£19912-200) 18351-3513, (£1
Morning fixing 5356.75 (£198.079) IS3S2 (£1
Afternoon fixing $361.25 (£200.918) #848.78 (£1

market, apart from the Falklands
crisis, was the weakness of
Eurodollar interest rates. But
news that Argentina was pre-

pared to comply with the United
Nations Security Council man-
datory resolution on the Falk-
lands came too late to influence

European trading on Friday.

In the European Monetary
System the D-mark remained
very firm, above its divergence
limit, while the Italian lira fell

below the Belgian franc at the
bottom of the system.

The French franc was around
the middle of the EMS, and
showed little change overall as
Paris interest rates held steady.
Gold rose S9i to $362, as the

metal reacted nervously to the
Falklands dispute and the weak-
ness of the dollar. The metal
touched a peak of S364S on Mon-
day, and was also very firm on
Friday, reaching a best level of

$363, but here again Argentina’s
statement about the Falkland
Islands came too late to affect

the London market. In New
York gold futures prices fell by
the full $25 daily limit down
following the news.

April 30 spr-ari Close On3 month

UKf ^7875-1.8050 1.7930-1.7950 0.2^0 33c dis

Iralandt 1-4795-1 .4875 1 .4845-1 >1875 0.56-0.46c pm
Canada 1.2180-1.2290 12190-1.2195 0.05-0.06c dis

Nethlnd. 2.5765-2.5915 2.5880-2.5915 1.45-12Sc pm
Belgium 43.85-44.10 43.92-43.94 5-8c dis

% Three 7,

p.a. months p.a.

157""CL5O4L80dts -123
4.12 1.75-1 .60 pm 451

-0.64 Q21-025dis -0.75
6.49 4.10-4.00 pm 6.25

-1.77 19-24 dis -1.96

Denmark 7.9170-7.9560 7.9225-7.9325 2.50-2.750re d* -327 7.75-825d* -4.04

W. Ger. 222-2.3370
Portugal 70.60-71.20
Spam 103.40-104Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Auatna
Switz.

2.3325-2.3335
70.60-71.00
103.40-103.50 16-23c dta

1 .293^1,2964 12S6VL238», 10Vt21ire dis

5.9550-5.99 5.9675-S.9775 2.30-2.700re die

6.0550-6.0925 G.C875-6.0925 3V44c dis

6.7820-5.8075 5.7860-5.7950 120-1.00or» pm
232-23620 235.B0-235.St 1.7S-1.85y pm
1623-16.435 16.33-16.35 10W*gro pm
12430-1.96

127-1.17plpm 627 3.57-3.47 pm 6.03

1OO-200c dis -33.90 200-650dls -24.01

16-Z3c dis -228 65-75 dis -2.71
10V12lire dis -10.40 32-34 dis -10.17
220-2.70ere dis -5.02 2.65-3.05dis -5.73

3V4>,c dis -7.63 11V12S *** “728
1 20-1.00crv pm 228 3.10-2.90 pm 2-07
1.75-1 .65y pm 8.65 4.55-4.45 pm 7.63

10W*gro pm 726 26V23V pm 6.18

1.90-1 .80c pm 1124 5.17-5.07 pm 10.46
na 1623-16.435 16.33-16.35 lOVS^ro pm 725 2fi’«-23\ pm
z. 1-9430-1.96 1.9570-1.9580 1.90-1 ,80c pm 1124 5.17-5.07 pm 1

t UK and Ireland are quoted m US. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the U.S. doller and not to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

April 30

U.S
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sws<*p
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's
srrsad

1.7875-1 JOSO
-

2.1790-2.1990
4.62-4.66
78.70-79.50

1420-1422
1.2080-1.2160
4.1650-42050
126.25-127.75
185.10-186.60
2.317.2.333
10.69-10.77
1029-1025
10.37-10.43

420-425
2920-29.50
3.49-3.52

1.7330-1.7950

2.1S35-2.18S5
4.63-4.64

78.75-

782S
14.26-14.27
1.2100-12120
4.1300-4.1900
126.50-127.00

185.75-

1SS.95
2.329-2.331
10.70-10.72
10.91-10.93
10.40-10.42

422V4Z3S
29.38-29A3
3-61-3.52

% ,
Three

Qn? month p.a. months p.a.

023-023c dis -127 O20-0.60db“-l‘23
0.38-0.48c dis -2.36 I.00-1.10db -122
ZS-ISe pm 425 6V^H pin 5.07
20-30c dis -3-81 55-70 dis -3.17
6V7*>redlg -5.78 18V20'«dis -5.49
0£4-0.86p dis -6.95 l.68-1.84dis -5.81
2-1 ‘spf pm 5.02 5L-17i pm -5.08
195-S60oredks -35.74 400-1215d* -25.48
SO-73c dis -4.04 175-210 dis -4.14
221

i-25
,;Iire dis -12.36 62-67 die -11.07

7V8\core dis -8.68 9^-IOL dta -3.69

7V10^c dis -9.89 23-Z7 dis -9.16
VSore pm 028 2-1 >. pm B.62

2*r-2J«y pm 6.74 6V5*j pm 621
15-12gro pm 5.51 38-31 pm 4.69
31-Z^c pm 1024 VrTs pm 925

francs. Financial franc S5.75-S5 85.

1.00c die. 12-month J.60-J.80c dis.

Belgian rate is for convertible
Six-month forward dollar P.90

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month

Dollar 1.7S40 1.7983
D-Mark 4.1S50 4.1675
French Franc 10.9200 11.0100
Swiss Franc 3.5150 3.4350
Japanese Yen 423.0 420.6

3 month 6 month 12 month
12110
3.9355
115213
3.2563
397.2

‘£195-195 1q)

(£197 1971s)
(£197.586)
(£194,616)

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Gold Coins

Krugerrand. 15567 1 * -369 ij (£205-8061
1/2 Krugerrand... SIBl

i

r-l92ia (£106h -107

>

4 )M Krugerrand. ..'S97 II-9B 15 i£54 Je-54T0)
hid Krugerrand 840-41 (£22V227a )

Mapleloaf ;S367V369ij (£205-206)
New Sovereigns. :S86^7 (£48-48(0)
King Sovereigne.:898-99 (£54l? -56)
Victoria Sova™... 898-99 (£54li-55)
French 80s~ |S75-86 (£4154-48)
50 pesos Mexico .5433 -434 l£241l]-242)
100 Cor. Auetr(a..8341-342 (£190-190(0
520 Eagles S44044B (E245U-248)

OTHER CURRENCIES

IS360-361
S185-1S6

338(1-39 Is

18360-362
1884(0-85
1898-99
398-99
S76(a-86l2
8430-433i(
8339-34114
[6440-445

(£20014-20054
(£103-10310
(£5254-33 la)

<£21ls-22i
(£200 (4-201

1

3)
(£47-47 U)
(£5413-55)
(£5410-55)
(£4210.48)
(£23914-241)
(£18810-1893,)

(£344V2471s

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

% change
from % change
central adjusted for
rate divergence

+0T78 +1.07

Currency % change
ECU amounts from % change

central against ECU central adjusted for
rates April 30 rate divergence

nc 44.6963 45.0453 +0T78 +1.07
rte ... 8.183S2 8J2920 -0.67 -0.38
-Mark 2.41815 2.38307 -1.45 -1.16
ic ... 6.19564 6.21927 +0J8 +0.67
ler ... 2^7296 2.6467Z -0.98 -0.69

0.688739 0.690006 +0.47 +0.76
1305.13 1323.87 +1.44 +1.44

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes t

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times

For Sterling/ECU rate see CURRENCY RATES table.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Divergence
limit %
±1.5440
±1.6428
±1.1997
±1.3743
±1.5069
±1.5639
±4.1242

Bank of I Morgan
England ' Guaranty
Index Changes%

:3anki Special jEuropean
April 60

;

rate 1 Drawing I Currency
! % Rights

;

Units

If r 1

PS?*!.u.

Austria 1

Belgium,

'

Denmark.
France
Germ my..
Italy
Japan^
Nethartanda
Norway .

Portugal
Spain
Sweden-^ ...
Switzerland
United States*.
Yugealavla_„.

89.35-

29.60
86-86

14.19-14.33
10.87-10.97
4. 16*4 -4.19*4
2290-2330
421-426
4.634.68

10.69-10.80
125-153
180ie-193

10.35-

10.46
3.403.65
1.79-1.81
9H0-99 'i

Sterling
U.S. dollar.......

Canadian dollar....

,

Austrian aohlUing.]
Belgian franc
Danish kroner.
Deutsche mark..,,,

Swiss franc.
Guilder
French franc....

Lira
Yen

89.5 —33.7
113.0

!
+5.8

88.1 I —17.8
1182 +26.0
93.6 —14
84.1 . -13.0

138.5 ! +53.1

«•. * 2MBag m*.

Based on trade weighted changes Iran

Washington agreement December. 1871.

Bank of Bigland index (base avenge
1975=100).

Sterling.—;

-
u.s.s. .. 12

!

Canadian S.,'16.32'

Austria Sch. 6‘s
Belgian F

f
14 !

Danish Kr.». 11
D mark...__t 7ts
Gullder..__J, 9
French Fr..„ 9i?

Ura ...... 19 \

Yen I
6l0

Norwsn. Kr^ 9
;

Spanish Pts. 8 '1

Swedish Kr,
;
10 !

Swiss Fr~J 5ia
Greek Dr'ch. 20 !s

0.631630, 0.670756'

1.12867 I 1.02190
-*

1 1.24529
18.6435 : 16.7847
49.8184 . 45.0455
8,97240 ' 8.12920
2.63518 12.38307

nA ! 2.64672
6^7913 I6J1927
1463.49 11523^7
266.685 240.861
8.76446 IS.lOadO
116.991 - 105.865
6.56564

!
5.93212

2.20807 1 1.99678
71^814 64.1471

•CS/SDR rats lor April 29: N/A

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
April 5°

j

PoundSffling U.S. Dollar Dautaahent'kj Japan’se Van] FrenohFranc 1 Swiss Franc :Dutch Guild' Italian Ura jCanadla Dollar.Belgian Franc

Found SterKng 1 1,794 4.183 J 425.D 2092 *3 i515 1 4.635 2330. I 2485 ” 78.80
U.S. Dollar 0.537 1. 2.353 233.B 6.087 I 1.959 2.584 1299. 1.218

;

43.92

Deutshemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

(AcoinUntt)

month, and the unwinding of a

DM 5.5bn repurchase agreement.

U.S. interest rates were also

nervous and volatile, but despite

difficult conditions on Wednes-
day and a sharp rise in Federal
funds rate on make-up day,

market sentiment pointed towards

a low trend and seemed pre-

pared for any rise of up to $3bn
in the weekly money supply.

wrrvs

-a

-

0Z fcjRr.

-j'r*

MM
e:

1 era

1

j
Apr. 30 ^change

London—band 1 bills mature in up to 14 days, band 2 bills 15 to 33 days, and
band 3 b*Us 34 to 63 days. Ratos quoted represent Bank of England bu-ying or
sailing rates with the money market. In other centres rates are generally deposit
rates in rhe domestic money market, and their -respective changes during the
week. “Band 4 12V
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INSURANCES
teuraoct Co. lift

W^RBftOiatbjg^ EC* : 05-2489112

Pens. Eipow mit
p«*v Fioi mt Acx._
Peas. Fni. Iol wl_
Pot MannAc=—„
Pot MererWL_

INSURANCE & <5VESSEAS MANAGE]) FUNDS

PLC

Life taw. Co. a# Pennsylvania

q, Haw u, chattel Kent. Medway B12343
LACOPUn* 0172 32J1| |

—
Liayrii Life Anorance
30, COfttn St, CC2A 4HX 01-920 0202

PSaniMuJ Savings Group
hS, EM Street, H0M6MI

Aba* Life
n,ad3u«fl^»r.
EnatvFd. Act
Fixed InUee.

KSMEF
E^Pto+PdAec
Flt»tfLPieisAee_

.

ffleaafc
SFSoStpSjitt

AAEV lift Assurance |tH
2^ Prince of wale; RA, BlMMh;

(J9U
—

Maury Fd. _Q-a2
rW.—; -.[153-5

CO.LM.
<n*437S%2

3Sfl*l£ —

202762322 asr,

.-.JlrtRi
ss^saa-no-Manapg; Pen. fil„ ,.M
Erato Pwtaiftl_jm7
FtaedlnL Pot. Fd ms
WgrYieW

P
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Kmey Pension Fd_llia
Procerty Presto Fa, 110.1
Floated P719
MMEV/Fiu Slnytm
Amrrim & Gen. F0..I144J
IncomeFd h»7
jS*,

EraWi Fd B5&D
Capita Fata Jiioi

Baoxbjr* Life Assor. Co. Ltd.
2S2 Rncrfort Rd, E7. ' 01-5145544

Tower Hie, 38 TrinUyStv EC3H4&J 4882323aar« .sss-j
-

Eagi* Sbr latat/MUMd Assm.
L TlntaMede SL, ECft 03-5881212
tagfe/Wd Uftts__„|752 7S.6) -Q4| 623

Easily & Law Ufe Ass. Soc. Lift
Ainersnamtead. WflfiWrtOBtit. 0W 33177

SBfflSfc'
Property Fund.RiriMmlM.
fcv» UardSenFao

IHstjfe-
Intenatioral Fucd„
Mined Food

Bpdhr & Law {Managed Fonts) Ltd
Airestfitoltod HteY&°»to. 049433377
lod. Pen. EtyiHy—

<

Im Pro. Property.
'

. Fined Ihl._
hrau.5«..„

bxMOT Grows _ 1465
IML Pul Cash 132.9
ind Pea. Batucrf... 14&9
lad Pen. Dep. AdnqL J1326Pim at Arm 15. Mm .

emu Peadon Tm3-4>ne«

UhjKtatigJ
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334J *U
2?19 +5.4
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Sim Ufa of Canada (UK) Ltd Bridge Maragenant Ud
(KM 50255 2.4.4, tafaPM St, SW1Y5BH 03-9905400 GP0 Baa 590, Jfaog Kong

Piuhn Life Assurance Co. Ltd
EdsuhatiT Hid, Henonh KtaUt0444 58723
pjiwrtan Tech. Fd _tlKJ
BcU«ogSoc.Fd M§T

Maple Utf Haas
Growth Fund
ManagedAs..
EflBhytegont^-™.
ManifiedFHidAa-.

fSWttKd

— Balanced.
ftu UasgdFd.. •

IVaoidl:
GUt m -

= SSSSK™ Blui
ot rtlUWu WN
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— Sub Life Unit Assurance Ltd

Britanota IntL Imuintui MiitfiiL Ltd

s^sr™'i^^!i awSL
us. :
Am. Sander CftLFd..
GoMFtnP 1
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— Prep. Equity & Lift Ass* Co.- 42 HtKmadttdt, London EC3A 7AY
~ R.SW Prop, atari .„| 245JL

Z Property Growth Assor. Co. Lid
Loti House, CraydenCm 1LU. 01-6800606

_ Prfisrrty Ftnl

01-621 1124

1 J “ ^
107, Ovrolde. Lamten. EC2V6DU. 0272-299524 nVSTlsftnans me jib

UMI Fa?
™““™MangedCm-.

Find
Ho Fund

. .tat Hat l

Abbey Nai.Fd.fA)...
imesmeM Ftatf

,

Hwpttment Fund |A)
EquityFM
S8SftS5!!L=:
Money Fund (A)
Ac:van 9J Fund-

I runt,, . -1

lFtLW-J

FmxSy Asswancr Society
60, East Street, Honnam.

Famb, c, Bnt

.

-Tr» 7
Family D. Find InL -DOT 8

G.T, Management LtdM^gOrw, U»»v S2M 70J.

GJ. Plan Bond Fimj.ne

9

GTPtaHtojiYMFnflMi
GT Plan Far Eart FnfiV-4
GTPMNAmFwKlZjiDa?
GT Pin UK&GJL FndpbJ
GTPtaWr;.g^FMi)

Z lewwd. AoiTy ““I

_ liBenutttral«._„.l
_ Pray. Crmrtb Pmbwt A fanW*; tbt

Ail urtbtT Ac. Us.
— Inv. Fd. lis.—....

Penrim Fd UU_
Com. Pm. W

— SKr^&S U,'“
bun, ran, rs“ Man. Pm Cap. Id

.

Prop. Pern. Fi—
Prop.Pens.Cjp.tta-~ meg. Soc. Pea. Ur

—

BBo- Sot Cap, «..._
UHs Pens. Fa |—
hues Peis. Fd Cap J
Eouuy Pens. Fa
1crafty Pan;. Fd Cap.

MI5

SSisans-j
Fbted Inman Acs—
Cash Cap
Cash Ace.
International Cap.-.
IMematioMl Ace.

American Cap.
Amorim £cc._
FarEcstamCn
Far Cadent Aco

GraaviM SAnufl««"* Umitwi
. .

P.O.B0»7XSj.Hel^J«e7. °®1 7^
Gubimss Mahon Fd Mors, (few)
PO Bax 180, St Ftter Port, Guernsey. Sail £006.

ind Fund - ^9J3 W-IM —1 3W5
snf” ~g7^! 17^3z:'i ia«
^KBEmTSTML Ned dtaSlta EL

Katnbro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

211ft Coonsigtt Crow*, »»S »"?
,

^XiSidgg* 2fil«isJ =

Tu HamDm Fd Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
0481-26521

02?

Capital Dep. Trust-.^W
A Shuxa (tan.

Cno^^SOltfitf,

PJO-EmSb, Guenan

Trans-HaL Tna
1

InfnL BwmJ-. .-.u..,i«i
-i

Int Equity
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tEadudes Mbal ObanMn

Hendanon Adanin. (Bueewseji) Ltd.

7New SL St Peter Pm, Guwwgt 0481 26541/2

AlMtlan (US cents).p2L§ IgJ —J —

29

ftuest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ltd
PA B«mSL Hater, tamry... 0S3«?441

iStS.^il H
! IntLBct™__S0£09 .

08 .

on April ZL Next (teJOTSi

Qaitter/fiehnld Cammodtties
31-©, GredimnSuvet, EC2V7LH. 01-6004177^ Bvassii^,£,j^UsJ -

RBC Investment Managers Lbntted

POBW 24ft SLPew P«, bornsey. 0481-30ZL
InU. income Fd P” 1

IrACJ
'

Nortbi

Ramtnco Managers lid.
P.a Bx. 1549, Hntti Bemratt. 00929) 2-7779

RAMINCO April 5_458^ 916! ......1 -

Richmond Life As*. Ltd.
.O.M.

__r i
2
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UKG» Fund -244
S&phheTj
raiwuo
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Tmrt, W
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1138

..-.J 13J0
BoHacMM Asset ManagettMt {C.I.)

P.OlBdk50 St. Julians Cl, Guensey. 048126331

Henderson Baring Group

BOO. Gtauceaer, 31 Pedder, Hong Kong

Pm. FC Interest An.
Pm. Can Cap.
Pens. Casa tec
Pecs. intifL Cap
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—

Pws. American C^>.
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Signal Life Assurance Co. Lid.
Ocean Height; ftmensway, Gtarettra. Telex 2332.

(btMtti Strateoes Rl—|£265 26ft+(UQ| -

Singer & Frieeftawter Ldn. Agents.

2ft Cannon St, EC4. 01-2439646
Dekatamh BW22H9 Z3J!S|-aj02| 684
Tokyo TsL April29 I

S42JU
|
.T_4 262

Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd
3 HH Street Doughs; I0M 062423914
Strategic Metal Tr._B0.544 0.9631 —I

-

Stronghold Management United
PH Box 31ft SL Hdler, Jersey. 0554-71460
ConnwSty Trust I13L59 138J52| ._.J —

Surinvnst (Jersey) Ltd.

4, HH Sl, Daugl*; btaof Man 062423914
Center Trust |OZ2S 12.®? J

—

TSB Trust Fluids (C.9.)

10 Wtarf Sl. SL Hefier, Jersey(Cli. 053473494
TSB _GM_Fund laL_.|BftO JLOid —J 1385
TSBGlttFU.Clsy.Hjd. KiO 91jM
TSB Jersey Furd gaf> cJ-7]

TS8GoranseyFari_&8.6 6L71 .

Prices on April STNext sab. ta toy 5.

Tokyo Pacific Hofcfings M.V.
Inttmb Maageoient Co- N.V, Curacso.

NAV per stave April 26. JE029.

Tokyo Pacific Mdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
latlitas Manaasnert Ca N.V, Curacao,

i NAV per stare April 2ft US35&59

TyndaB Grng
2 Hew SL. SL Hoier, Jereay.

— EnnHIdgL. .152055 ZUft 1
950

IndeaMBfll
Guaranteed

1 Keynes.

ChrtteejEnregy.,
MawwBM.

0906 887766

SSrolSsl 5225

SSBSSSSStBSI =

Carafe® Insurance Co. Ud.
3ftCerr*rtE.CA 01-6265410----- T20_C»45

Imperial Lift Ass. Co. of Canada
Insert* House, GuHdJord. 71253

6rewtaFaterfl30-B»S

MenGwtW^raaa.

OSGS^-Fd 1

— Cash Fund.

; _--3

_ Insurance
W1H5FE. 01-4397081

1 P
0 li

ssaassssaf*«
MamoHiRnl.

EOTtyFoKi—
Prepay FtuaL

Irish Ufe Anma^i
BasiMu Hone, 7[XL Moregare, EC2.G1-606 6401
«— «a^)tert23_[78^ &M —J —

E&Efer:
Prop. Md. Ajrt 1—-
Prep. Kd. CL Aprfll.

?*MW*e**~
&EwtMHL.W—-
hfignimrane

Fund
Fond—

f

'2.

NEL Pendaos Ltd.

Mttton Court, Dortdna, Surrey.

NetaxE4.Cn>
1

'

IWex Eg. Aeon.—

I

Netex Money Cap.—
Netaa Muei Ar-
NetaaCth IncCip-
Nelex Uh Inc Acc.
NelMad.Fd.Cap._
Netbxd.Fd.Aix.

—

Nriex DepesH Cap_
HetaxDOTHbAcr

Net IndexULSecxCap
NritadraULSegAcc

Next B

Men 7— 1—1 SttL Brit tore- PLC

MaJCand Moose, Sxitheod SSI 2J5 0702629K

Scottish Kfcrixd Assurance Society
109 SL Vincent SL, Glasgow (Wl-2486321

aa=i =

Mfimbor Ufa Asur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hit, Sheet SL, Wtadmr 68144

tSttadT‘
““ ‘

Flex. hw. Growth—
Future Assd Growth _|

ReL Aw'd Pen._

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS

5ft Europe QbSgatkms SJL
ft Avenue de to Liberty. UcstrtKtan
Loodoa Agent: FFsZsjfabrjy Hie. London WxS
EC2M 57ft. Tri. 01-920 0776 Trine 887281
Enrope-ObfisatloiB _| S44L30 h-DJiq lft}

— Eurotax bratewb Ltd.

•ft SL
Eorcrax liw. Ford

072733166
lift* ....4 -

SroWfh Widows' Gnu Atlg lartituent
PO Bra 90ft EdWaaqh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000 PBStfacti 70ft 8000 Mrakft 1, Telex 524269

tan Pol. Items
—~ ‘ ~

hw. Pri 2 April 22—
Inv. Cron April 22
Mhwl ‘

CguRy

SSS&tFa._M
?„Fixed InL Fond

ta teo

Pens. Uixed Fd. Ord^QP9 4— Pros. Emitj fit!— pot. r
—. Fens. L_ POT. FaLhS.Fd.Oc— Peas. Coh PA OrA.

&-U. April 23—-~S
ElU. laLAuflZ
POT Mao. April S

Do. CL FA April

F & C MgraL Ltd. fan. Advisers
Z, Lamence Pountney Hill, EC4. 01-6234660
"

"
Attaottc Fd. SA .| MJH. I 4

F. AC. Oriental F«L_.
Prices Aprfl

FkteBty fnteroofiosaL
Btt^Houte.OueenSuSL^^

-- - a

Uoyds Bank httemalloial, Geneva
PA). Box ca 12U Geireve 11 (Switzerland)

“““zdwUoyds In. Growth-.
Lkv&lnL locnree—

1

Uoyds Bank International, Gnermey
PH Bra 13ft GnetiEcy, Charnel tstrods.

Alexander Fond 1 S12J6 | .....J —
Net acet vabe April 26.

Lends Dreyfus ConunwSty Fteid
eta Trustee, PAX Box 1092, Caywwn Irfamfc.

April 23- UatuQUon per ontt 55^0677.

M & G Grasp
Three (toys, Tower H«EC3R6sa 01-6264588
Atlantic Ea. April 27 i

"
Amriro Ex. teni 28
Gold Ex. April 2B
(Acorn. lintsJ
laand

(Accure ...

Awerican April 29.

—

(Accun. stares) i

Fra Eastern April 29.
(Acaan. shared__
Jersey Fd. April 2B—

'

(NOKj.ACC.llbJ
1

G«t Fd. April 28
1

(Acorn

Victory L_ _
High bcGfit April
(team Shores) _

Managed April22_,

reinitimlJgrtZLl
-
11 da nSunc mu. r

tAccun Uritaj.

Management tntenfitUonal Ltd.

Bk. of BerowfaBldg, Bermuda. 809-295-4000

April 22.1

ML G. TVneS & Ca (Jersey) Ltd.
PJ1 Bax 42ft SL Hefier, Jereey. C.I.

Ortac
1
- SUUXQ 1 -

SmSJoc. hzU*
Prices ra'SrIP&.lSttatag Aprilk

SftOClS^

z ^sw- tcfcES^
Far Ataxandw Find sae Ueydi I

Fining Japan Fond SJL

ABM Harter & Rdu Inv. Mgt (C.U ^1*7^ uia -
IChartag Cress, SL HeHer, Jsy.C.I. 034-73741 nem5n9AprU3° 1 W73 f+3K5

SK§ Frankfort Tract hwitnnt—GmbH
Wtaenau 1, M003 Frartfort

^dta5z(8as. =

NGdtend Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, HA SL, SL Hefier, Jersey- 053436281

Minerals. Os Rea Stars. Fd. Inc.

PO Box 19ft SL Hefier, Jersey. 053427441
MORESApril2ft_tS92D ft«ta( —4 128

Samuel Montoya Ldn. Agents
lift OU Bread SL. EC2. 01^5686464

®SspA<ri7._.^ §§ Zi] 187

.... 176

8WSHUJ! -

H -e! J

! M3E
5^®h5TM-|V mSU4-
Lerad & General (IWt ^)Ud-
- - House.

CLmHh Ufe Awimw 'f Cs. LM. ^
101-166 fled St, London EC42DY 01-353 35U Atenw tetcrnatlsiBl DoOar Reserves

UaoatadAce. 126.7]

Pot tauM«rdAeB..Ea;
pOT^Wjtyto.— IlSo

[123.8

_. Pf*n of nttar Uidb art
|

Base Rates phase ferae 0U

eta Bacfc.of.Beraudn, ._
Mr ACM 1, 62163 Queen St,

Hnntthni, Bermuda.
iSUECft WSW8881 ptee Worfd Rmd LM.

117 Sdi Ra.Aprii»
,.'MLB9 1L90I ZJ —

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Haps Sft GLCSOW, C2. 041^215521
Hope SL_April 15j

Lax.

01^53361U

-

59X0+0301 —

(Moa-lBvesbasRt-Gesefischaft ntaH
Postfach 16767. D 6000 Fraddsrt lft

i^=z=m ££&& -
Urhwda 101099 372^-014 —

V.CJL Fkanetad IteyeRHt Ltd.

4ft Essex Street. Loadoft WC2. 01-3536*5
PWMtl«ra.WMifi
Vanfarngh Fund Mn^nL IntL Ltd.
28-34 HfiSL St Hefier, Jersey. 053436281
ItartruSh Crareney Fd£UJ7.7 107.94 — -J &34

S. G. Wrotuarj 8k Co. Ltd.

3ft Creshan Street, ECft 01-6004555

MBtlto.AprilZft.p3e
SdeaRk. torriia.t^

£SaHBfcrd

Fixed InL Fd. loan. -f

Fmliy Fd Acc —

I

gSgFildt
1

EwdyFl loan

038625033.
10.40

.
ftt

lnr.TB.Fd
hw.Tj.Fd facta

—

Money Fd Act-
ManreFd. hvan.

Itarat Fd
Intert Fd-
Wi facraneAct—

J

VttZSS'&r

icraCfeEU- ...

g*ASS=n:®|

Fixed in«ai S-g

gSL»=^
ksseK
giffcihEEZ: 14L?

DaAtas-73

—

Exempi Bfif-fah—

pa.Aeeum.

—

...J - & General f’rop.J^

4

1

ateasa-
,3,="

SKXffisacria’
Month* Dm hww* Sroop

POBraft ftorxttb NR130G. 060322200

NttIB (Kra
Manaiwd Fu
Equity Fltad^

...ZZ-W?!
mnfe* Uafaa Ufa tanaara
Sadaty 9eatm '

nxedintowt*

.

JlOllU.

fitatrfintion ton* 17 (0JXXS71) (143% |a) ButterfieM BWg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV March 31 I SMS.09 I 4 -

Arbuttact Securities (C.L) Ltd. teHcXh) 1M
PA). Box 284, SL Hritar. Jersey. 053476077 ?• J;.

Mfe^enrartJU-IU Ltd.

Dollar ineuM Ta

—

East fan. 4 Eaerev _
CoVtSecs. TSJCIL.

Hat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgre. Lid.

23/2S Bread SftSLtWfcr. Jersey. 0534 70041

Part Hse., 16 Finsbury Circus.

Tet 01-K8 SUL Tlx: B8610Q.

Stoodnd Life Asueance Company
3 Grorje 5L, Eraixrtjll EH22XZ- 031-225 797L

Sterling

Prices * *£« . .

Nor. UdtsAprt 15—1 S&Z *
—

Pearl Assurance (UeK
252 High Ho&cro. VftlV 7EB. 0MM8C41.

Unr. Prop. Wst
Int.

Ida
Irt

Ftneob Assunoce Boi. Ud
4^Kta9W«amSftEMP4H R.

KKKe
Pteneer IW«d lww««»
XftteSyftftN.ltoMriOft L-pta K1-92B66S

Son Alflaow iKunztce Group

Sn Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

f&2SlsFB$®

9. LA. Bead lunrastewnts AS
10. Baarenince CH6301, Zift Suritrariud

Bearer SM. April 19-|lft260 IftKWl 4 -

Bank of America iBtematlanal SJL
35 Boultuari Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Bartleys Unfeoro lute-national

3, CharingCross, SL Mrltar. Jenet <63473741

Bero^arlflZZ^412

Negit SJL
10a Boulevard

NAV April 19,

i every Hot

Luxembourg
- - | ..J -

Property April

(Moili Tract
UnBodar Trust
UoUxaudlnst
LltaaraSft
U^anjAial
Do. Ausl
Dg. retr. Pae*e_
Do. IntL

*

Do. Hie i

Do. ton Mutual

BIsbopsiBte CoBMDBtMy Ser. Lid.

PA). Bee 4ft Ooogtrt Ln.M. 0624-23911

ARMAC* A
"

COUNT**I,
CANRHO**!-.-.

.

H
*oS£1sS

s«ffSir^.«sM-

Gartmore tarot LU. Ldn. Agts.

ft SL Mary Aw, LbirtM, ECft 0-2833531

ttatemsr&fo
ate Fata toaaowi (far Efist) tto taMU

K. Americas Tst u9jS m98§. J SS
Ind. Bond Fund gul'M 10701 ,.Zj f

S

id Hungers (UN) U)
PJLBcm 32 Douglas, tile of M» TaL 062423911
Gartmore IntL hie

£ "

"

Sartmoreldl. GrtfL-E

ABteornM GENERALI &pA.
PJL Box 13ft SL P«er Pori. Cuornsey. CJ.

Sterling MannodFA
”

Dollar KngdTFnd.

NLEJ_ international Lid.
PD. Bn U9, SL Peter Port, Gramsey. C.L

SteriiugOeposil JHL1 M.d+0.91 —
SarftaFfart taunsLgSB 63.« -ft* —
5terfing Kmoged_g3 U.4 +0.71 —
bd. Fined Intcrcsi— fifth 79M +2Z —
IntnL Managed fo.4 Oifl+SJI -
NortfiBate Udt Tst Mngrs. (Jersey)

P.ft Baa 8ft SL Hefier, Jerwy. 05347374L
fcKtteRfl. April 28-B8.74 DUB) .....J -
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Ooufowmi Royal, tamteQurg.

n^rini^uJ^SL-

Wfertwrg Invest MngL Jny. Ltd.
7 LSnay Place, SL Hefier, Jsy. Ct 0H3437Z17

BEAKIUHP M::4 ^
jBaB ddn

Wanfcj lovcstment Services Ltd,
4th Floor, HutcMsoa House, Hong Ktas

IjSgBBCTWf If :;;:J ®
SSSSgStfe&i & :z3 H
World Wide Growth Management
10ft Doutounf ffayrt Luxenfioag
Worittato Gth Fd HL74 Muni -

l» Atto M. & ft Inc Un$L, mi, London.

Wren Commfity Mbnagenoitt Lfc±
lft SL Garaged Sl,Do^a;iaM 062425015
Wren Com. Fuod__L#3 40.9! ....
ChlBeseFund___„R6.9 PJ?j]
Proems Meed Fwtd.tlOftl 159.
Vfegard Cady- FtLJ4.7 45
Ftewa Futures rft -IlGS-O
Wren Ira. Fnd.e [$a«9 ft

—

R?j1 —
Wzd
ffi3
—

6.60

SL30

048126741
Pbotnfa Intcnathmal
PO B« 77, Sl Peter Poil Guem.
Intrr-Oottor Ftxid.

Far East Fund
Ind. Currency Fund.

„

Dofiar FnL Ire. Fuat
Star. Eaenot Gdt FtL

Providence Capftoi Lite Ass. (CJ.)K Bra 12L St Peter Port, Guernsey048126726/9

NOTES
Prices« la pence uofas otanyrisc InSccted and
three designated 5 whh no prefix refer a u.5.
dollras. Yid*%tho*mm lasteotarxOrffea far afi

buttag expenses, a OHored prte Indute as
ranse^ b Totfefe prt» e YWd based to offer
price- d EsUrtcmd. a Today's opeabw rate,
h DtstribuUon free a UK t»»t iwinfi^.

pretrium durance pbm. * Single premium
insurance, x Offered price Induas atf expenses
ereect*3a4^00rmuriqn.y Offered price taduto
Mem^dboimtlwratiaBnaaerj: Prevfaus
day's price. 9 Guernsey area.

Ttald before Jersey tact--
it Ctaly aratiatfe to charibrife bOdte
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FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
FOOD, GROCERIES—Com.

LOANS—Continued BANKS & H.P.—Cont.

A Trafalgar House Company

BRITISH FUNDS
I Mm ILsss]

Stcz £ a

[

he | Stock I

Financial

3U 20DjFFI14«*83.„

;

3XM 3(^FnOJKF|.|p«ni
31M 3Wj Do. fcijKfibTi

lLta iifl te. 10%* UreLo,

Ufa 1U] Do. Upc UblIa
1U* Ufl Do. U%c IRUi.
14 Mr. 143 OlK'jpcUb.UJ.I1

30J 3!M Co. 7%sADeb
~

31M
31M _ . .. ..

32.6b 1 1411

tat
J

ftefe I 3f. 8
17F.S

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) ““?

Co. 7lqeA0eb.

Do. TiucADeb
31M 305) to. AreW *91-94^ I

31A 28 F| Do.BWn 7697 I 6fe%*l

Building Societies |£n
>ter«!?3«5cliaEI 2WM 3114.731 13.90 I 5?
£>o.14J<k25A82_ 100% B314.71

[
1388 I

5”“

- 13-Oi -

JfiL-J. - - -

SJa 5JirtTrasuy BUNCOS„
22Har 22S]Escri.‘?%pcl9S2
5Jdl SJjj&reh. 3^1933
Sltag ZlFlExcfc. 1923.

ITS 17M£.*f
rre25ur?12p: 19333..

L°Ja Z3J-jf TreaaryWrf=«3™
ZZXaj 2EN E=di 13>ajt -83

IZiw 12D]Ese!i. lCpe 2^83
13Ji<l 13J;|Fjjrfin3SldK

,S2^4« 42
ZMug 2CF1Esct-. n^acl9S4.m 9&
7Sh 22ffis?i&td«uerl4cc.im.
15D ISJunlEoh. 3pc 19B4
2filter JSSlTrcaainr 12ss I9S4..
ZAug 2rFfTneasurr 25cc 2*735-

225 22tfzrjesca. 22£c Cmr. "£5 .

21B 2l^Trr£3ury 3cc 1955._
25Jan ISJukTreaswyU^lWS.- (J
Ktfav 22»iiE«!vl2>*pcI435— S5%d 15

3 tag. SFlEa*. ll%pc %. 95% Hi) 1237
l°n llttayjTreasKry 3Sc KSfi 75^<3 134 3.97
120 22JuofTrM£jir/ 12pc ?£% 51^12.63
lOJa lOJu/.Tr-asBvy.'Pc’&Mitt. 3A; 41* ««

29&2jEsefc. 14k I486 95%
22Ju< 22Jar.Each. 13%pc 1987 .._ 97
22W asjoni ta.A

col3, Co. 15%je 29.912
“V 19 Apr. 27 C Do. 16%jjcZ7.HL82.

S-S «« 16 May 24 N. Do. 15^pc 2ULS2

.

55
® 7 Jure 13 D Do. 25%pc 138682

.

MP|12.fl2 _ Do lfe%pe 17JL83
— Co.l5^pc7Z83.

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

_3S3
UJ3239
15.lK.63
15iML5»

5.7b
1230

S5%d[ 1541155
931a 1931257

One SSsct

— Antofagasta Rty

Ik 11 Do.5pcPrcf.

IJa U Chieu Mixed

305
—

30

15a U

Price 1 last I TfeM DUMi lladl Hr I
]
VT4

1

£ I
a l M. | M. Md I Stock ! Pfe / to | Set.M&WW

I Nov. Mayportertause Gp. 75 1944.93 qlfl 9.41(95}mm jam Hot. Clhra Dis'iA20p 3d 1C U — 9.1 -
fu 11M Con'at* DM 10 710 65 _ — _ —
7J5 33« «wh tTign.KHc.KrlOO 79B 93 &15% - 13.0 -

MM •taL Apr. Dawes (G. RJ_ 4 ISiO -
mm Hay QBrisdsBoxBSL 08% 145 Q3M& - 52 -
£m' «* Aug. iDm4HrGrp.fi. 585 lMd78 5J 1315J

Aon Not. first MaL XQp... 3»2 774J
- - _ 29

12.« - Do,Wmj.7V63 Sj _ - _ - -
ttS M4fl

Arne Dec. Gertsrp NMrt™ 258 U 14.0 - 7.3 -
itu 1467 A«.GB^Br«,£L 133 13 B-75 - 9.4-

M87 April . Goode Dt Mry5p % L3 053 - 35 -***
Hot. April SrMays— 195 li 4J3 2.5 3^140

letieS Uv. Nw. Guinness Pest.. 7D 22.9 J40 — % —
IDfliii 121473 13.96 B*- Jrfy Hairfws 5p-.— 132 7J< t45 — 4.9 —

« 71 1X62 Ok. Ad7iH(flSaniuef._.. 156 B.U tT.O - 6.4 -S ma Sept. Mar.Hoo*S!RT4S250 113 144«43s - 41 -
S5 Si SS S« jB® Not. JsselToyabee. 58ri 3U £.0 - 123 -S ” M Jaa. Jme Joseph [Les)£l. 232 121 10.45 - 6.4 -
l2£ 2 hs UM ^ Dec. King& Stax 20p. 84 2311 575 - MS -
S3K - MM 53 “W Hot. Klerawort B.L _ 220 H.4 105 -65-

“ MIS M38 Aug. AOT.Uay*£l 395 li 2138 5j) 7.7 28aw, ^ OeL Maisor Fin. 20p . 50 19.4 257 U 7J1U
% o nail p Sept Mercury Secs — 215 117 7.0 — 4i —
3 & KAILb Oct Apr. Midland £3 315 19.4 245 3510.9 25

t UsS [ 0OT % I
Bad. &* June Do. ^83^0 £67i2 2111 Q^a* 255 017 -

rt tow S J"" Om Do.1DS%9398. £7** u3 255 elU -
.

“
'*rL Jan. July Minster Assets.. 7j 9J1 t4.3 Z.2 7.4 65

JTM !! 915 June Dec. NaLBkAaLSAL 162 li <E2c 31 8.4 3.9

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont ENGINEERING—Continued

ari M IotIvisubi. "r i « uiyibwbi*

1355 M57 „
April

***’ Nw. Al

Uar. N

11731 13.96 fSr \

lfl.O - 7.S-
275 - 94 — 1

4J3 29 illToi

n 5J5 - 95 -
1.4 105 — 65 -
U 2L38 5jI 7.7 28
?.4 257 U 7J1U

299 Z
£101 7.

315 I

fllZLKl to

315 U 194
38 155 35
222 712 351
TAIti m 7.0

94 155 553
20 261 JUJ

to Mar. Sept
_ Feb. Sept.

95 Oct Apr.
— May Not.

128 Apr. Qct.

to Not. Mot

A&BritfiiapJ 29*a (31
Assoc. TooUnri- W 31
Astra IntfLlup 12 ,14
Aurora — 1| HI
Austin (JukS). M L
Babcoc*lntL._ 109 19.

Apr. I

Feb.

May
Not. Mar.vraB0Uwiu«!..i ioi
Apr. OcLlYorksCtnn.M | 45

152 10285
190 ttffl 1475
WO 145HM1 m329 35

BwtaMW 13 19.

129 H.

10 8.7 05i) April BaHerCC-HJ-. .3
15 ti U. Aug. Baker PtritSQp- 1W !

6.0 0.9192 May Nor. Bam. Cons. 33p. SB
|

45 25 116 Not. Stay Barton Gra. 29

28 3.4 119 Itoy Dk. BeaufontlDu- 35

26 27 20.7 Feb. BemndlFjsp B%
21116 55 Mar. SepL Blrznld Quaicast ,31
55 22321 JbL Sept Brnshn. MW. 360
14 9.9(85) Aug. Feb. BTon Pallet 1A> J4
to 7.4 to M. -L 5. D. aak&fcdOTSlS. 8B_ I

457 mo
75 *19

fflie- -f

M ) MMk I

Jjn.. June l ftrantite B. 50p

M J SO Sa(OTray%Or«s
Jaa. Juw Sain*uyCJ.)_
NOTJua - Stogtolup—
.October Somportex—

£ % fstas.
Jan. Apr: tannerML2Qp
Mar. Sept TescoSp.i .....

Apr. tfafenfg .

Jan. June United Bfcofc.

Aug. . (farJWatsn PK(l ItJp

bd| k>
{

JVM
Price to w mffirt m

HOTELS AND CATERERS

05 1
—

I 15| — June

May
Feb.

BbdOT'd HedgeJ 28 IjWlJS. - IS -

DRAPERY AND STORES £
.. . _ Jaa.

Button WnlOp. ®» 1211 01 — U —
BratamMiHlOp. Z7 7JS 03 — 15 —SUE 138 aii 7.7 23 OO 75
BrasormlOp 70*2 2112 fh2J) 73 4J 36BSm V 7JH 02 • 27 9,7 53
BrariQasidlOp- V* H9 —
HAtaMtoaHt « ^ - -

aStsSSap iS '

2

m1 &S li Ism
b2S-! * jyM r-M.r.

mJ 43 llMjfl.7

Ptte
[
Last

[
H« % ted.

E | d | Gr«i l
Wd

'

88 I mi 918 |fl3L33

SMS-25 Ads- MarJNaLWesLO_.il®
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Five to Fifteen Years

9£?4 511J12B8 24-M Mari,.
3^4 4ia9.7fi 1239
9Pa -J1405 14.21 ^
97 1U2J13.M 3A18 »• 311

%5j 13.71 14.22 »to
us--t wrig.jj 19 rb 1M

13 -

Y ~
£• m
40 18
S 41
33 IS

94Ud 9J1
67 4.12

I4J3. IflJufITreasiry 3pc 1937 68%
5 May 3M Treas. Ijc 1957. 92
2LW c6J?fTre=i»Y 7^pc 25^23 32%
Ua LhiJjTranspsrL^ic 78-88 63% SHI 4.78 I U-M
22*53. 23TTreas«irv UJjfC 19S9_ £9% 101338 1

IMS 1

15AP ISGdTreanc? Sic’SWS.. TJ 7.Cl 1258 !

ISJal. l5*JTressuryi3el990ii.. 97% 13.98
Z2S&. SttjjEsch.l2i^cl'?9C_ 92% £313.7:
150 lEJcnTrcasay B%pc '37^014. 79*2 9Ji! 10.31
IQJid lOiajTreasuiy U%pe 1991 99% 4133353
5Pi 5A3JFunSiiH 5%« -87-9

SA;. SSCctheA lip: 199L.
SSJuL 22iJTreasury 12%pc 72i$.

Sift. Treasury iGpc 1992..
SFn. 25JW. Each. 12%nc ’’K
22Mar. 22STE5=fc«!Mr 13%pc
1AJ?. lAjd.JTrecsny 12t£PC

ISNter. ISSlFirdlngfeacl
22'Jay 23tliTrtasart 13%pi
IS 1 MariTreaMBylfflstt’Mti.
273 2It^5Mt^aer 13-'sk 1594

22AL-d5*rii.221rtcWW.
271'sy ITI'tfTraasuryftc'KS
25Jul 25Ja Treasury 12pc •%
IN lftfey G* 3pe‘W»
2Lia aju«S«ai.l9%M:1995.
If Hay !5N{Tre2Sury iSjpc -95S
fflJnl. 22UiTrcas. 14cs ’56.
15S 15wlarlTr2?sury 5tc '92/ 1

5H 3Way/7reas»7 15%3C %btt
15iJ lS‘ftry:Ea£»a?a-13«pt

,%H-
11a I twJ Redemcm» 3pz tSEf^o
22Jul Z2JaTr»cury 13%{K

<

97t±.
aA« UnE^J^juer 10'-^ 19<?7| ££%] 151|2350] 33.76

Over rifteen Years
IWtar lSfTreasow S%|* 19970.1
ZtA? 270ctj&r-'i. Bps 1997.

VY-4M- 4 k .

8.16 | 1253
J**

30J
1A

4.45 I 1150 306
13.(6 14J4 May 1
9.79 f

13.CH ISA. 150./Turfrt

4.78 | 1264

9%nc’91-%.J 71%
n4pc 70 Assj SO

71 M% 15.78

HUS 7l z HAS
71% 121 9% 1085

6 13.13
5.22 1752
14% 13.03

9 112.00

6% 3160

3 au

_ «« rwtirJS-

% 2-S NW. 5
3 (753 Ana f

2 5.77 jS,
2% R.C2 s^Tj,
IS 35.70 J. fcjy
8% 25^0

M.4 245 3J
2131 Q7%% Z5J
125 E1W6 25J
ID M.3 ZJ
U 022c 3J

U 2S2 53
June (KonHn5fi±£2B £52% 17 C07%9

Jao. JuirHoraak-aiSccL 104 7J1 5.4
Mey Noe. Schraders £1 415 353 135 —
J». JufySeccombeMCn 2M 16 180 ^
FbJrirJLilto.SetPaemeCwp. 244 tt52.4T

P

NOT. Jin? Smith St- Aub— 37 26J6 -
Aug. OcLSunTdCtertEl. 613 114 37.0
June Trade Dev. $150 $31 U«0$L4

SepL Jne Umtm Disc £1. 415 152 26.0
J. A. Jy. a WeflsFai^oSS. £32% 255 H1.9<— toBrin&Utr.nSO. £26 29.4 _

Apr. OctJWictnist 2Qp 172 15^t35

Hire Purchase, etc.

24% 293S LO
a«2 15 6 RQ1»
44 261B 233
IS 2332 tO-9

330 353 75
10lj M22 10.28

40 U 231

37.0 35 B6 40
F0$L4fl - « -
26.0 — 9.0 —
01.92 - 7.9 -

Aug. Feb.

JSL Jllftl

to. June

Jtn Not.

to.‘A'5p 3Z
fAsprey £11
Baker's Hrs. lOp MO

a 2SJ

.16 163

35 19.4

Sm&as Stores %. 42 9J3 17 « 5J

Beattie yi'A^. 125 185 45 3J 5.

BentaWs 3ft> 3SaJ jB' X5 to &
Boardmeo KQ5p. 6 CL2S 25 6J

fd3.7 L2|123|P6V Nmenb

f 7 j i >;
2HS to 98 • July F
350 42 43 i7 fft M
L65 68 17121 Nov. I

17 » 5.^ * to. .

45 38 51 73 M» Si

iCastlOp. 43 2311

Eng.ll> 2fl »i

Boardnao K05p. 6
Bofton TeA 5p 16
Brenner 47
Brit Hanr Sin... 160
Brown (N)20p. 186
Diftteflbfp.50p~ 174

Bronx Eng. Uto 20 Si Lm
BrookeTod— 17% 2?i 015

SS£hT». UA 2332 W
Sramr 8 Tawse 138 13 6,4

Z& 12 7J3 8.7

L04 -173-

79 U]
17 7J5

320 as
31 15J

208 15J

378 U
85 DJI

154 IS.*

23 12i

IS
5 B

LOS «

27 293
£186 US
138 3.9
. 7 m
2C2tf 30.4

67 13
US 152
380 7J2

DMdewb
Md Stock

F.MrJka.N. (Abbott LabsJI
UF.lMgJL Alcoa IS
MaJu8e.De. Amas SI
Fb.MyAn.Nff AndaM

l

F.MAS. Awer. EapressSOi®
F.MvAilN.
UJLN8. Aner.Na.Rffi. SI.
— AflKriacT.&T.Ca.

JAJ.a Bask America Com.
A. J. a Jo. Bankers N.Y.SUl
D.MrJu-SP. Bsmto Carp. S5 -
MJe.S.O. Beth Sleetw

Ja-As-trO. BrawiTp Fer. dfctj

.

F.UyAu.H. BniiewLdc CanmJLJ
JJLpJyJ. C.P.C.$%

F.My-AuJL. CalerpUlarfl

F.MyAirft. Chase U1iin8U5,
MrJe.S.D. CtiwebrowpiSL..

1388 1U1 MrJn.S.0. Chrysler»*—
S4S2 1435 MyAihN.F. CitkorpS4
128C 135L MyAiLN.F. City ln». 52-25
14-43 1432 MyAuN.F. Da Cm. Prt. BJl.

34.08 F.HyJLuJL Coigsle-P.Sl

,

6-79 10.60 MaJiLSeJJe. Ml Intis. SI
93% 1U3UW VJU 0 Ja Ap Jy'Cons. Foods $1%.
GZ^IlsIl 2330 33.76 MyJLHJh. ConL Illinois HO.
^ears ApJy.OJa. Crown Zell. S5

— Damson Oil USS0.4

SS SS “f-itsr gs.'fflgio-
12« Ja£o! sSSr.Il

CXI LU — Un
Do. 6pc *83-88 . 68 3U2 6 1313 “y.

Peru Ass. 2007 351 110 512 1782 ,w
PeL Mx 14%pc "06. 82xi L9 14% 13.83 EX

tcl99I ~ 575 15 9 (1E.00 q*T
zpc 1984. DM87 UM 6% 1U0 ^
AMERICANS *t

su I T |

1?l£.klK BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
LafcsJI— I 114 Me -|U SepL. Mar.[AUI«W.yire._.|
IS P% 3.0 5I.OT

j

— I 7.2 Feb. SepLKnal.OisLPr.lftl.

MOT Not. Cantors ‘A’ 2Sp 37
Jom Dec Casket (SL) 10p 2ftrf

OcL Aar. Church IB1
No*. Job CondL Eng. 12%p 36
Aug. Feb. Cant RL Sen. 5p. 302

March Cornett Dress 5p.. M8
April OcL Courts‘A’ 72
June Dec Currys 378:
Sept. Decfbebeohans 77
Apr. Not. Dewtwsl 10p— 94
to. OcL Dixons Phsttlfti 183
June NOT.Effis&GoMlSp.. Z3

36 2512 05 - 4JS - sm. Mir.
47 7JJ 43 to 141 « May Dec
£0 23J1 45 <D1U ”£ Am
96 2312 45 21 U 7A |hr. jgh
74 UJ 68 28 MM jS
37

,
a 081 — — — Feb. Aug

to- Aw Ana. BrownATowK 138 13 6,4 U U 9.9h Aw' ^ Brown UotoU 58% 151425 U 10-4(5.9)

_ HL to aritouahat— IK ui 10J5 22 &.( u
to St KaSSSS.- « M> 35 32 93 49
132 F*. Aug. Butwrfietd H»y- 17% UJ 18 — 02 —

| Sh auj U

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

$‘r~rs paariaiw
ifijuaf- qvlaiu.

28 S3 12[
W MM

W, Ufl 84c — 29 SepL
13% 3i 31.00 - 7.2 Feb.

35% 51 60c — 22 Jan. Jidyjaass —I
UU2IJ0 «r - L9 to. sS3Eeite««Bre*erT

5^® — 48 Dec. JimejBeil Arthur 5Qp 1

13. 30.9 S2t — 22 June Decl 3i.9<:Car. WfflJ
39% 121 S3.CC1 - 8.6 May Ocd Bodduwara
Sffij* - 35.40 — 93 Jaa, J^Border Brew’s..

i£^s
~ H ^ F^&wm lmaeu]

19%w 251 52.05 — 6.0 Jaa. JuMBuddcy^Brew..
I?/ 55 - 61 FebAp-Sol. 5ulraerfH.PJ_
12% 5.1 51.60 — 79 Feb. AugJBurtanwwHl

~ J? Apr. oS/Clarirf!la«lin»).
«*u m SLOG - 5.6 Feb. OttiDtstHtereSOp...

2«; Sl8 _ 58 JuwnGontonfLmi..
20.4 fc.70 - 5.9 Aug. FebJGreenaU Whittey.

I®}*? 27.4 0.40 — 6| Aug. FnjJGreenc King....

39% L3 3L72 — 4.8 Aug. Feb’ Gidrncss
328p S74 — — — Jan. JuMHighrd(SsL2C?.

253 4L72 — 61 OcL AugJliweraprton—
13% 29.12 33-70 — 79 Aim. Febillrtsh SdJJIws ..13% 29.12 iJ.70

20% 2912 3290
lOWd 20.4 SL20
15 7.12 3190
19% 24J] 52.12

16% 24.12 32.00
12%at 712 3230

— 61 Do. Aug. Iiueraardon—— 79 Aim Feb. Irish SdJJJers ..— 5.4 ib9p.Nw. MacaHan,£ien.— bS Feb. Co. tovwHwmja*.-—- 6.7 June Jan. Morland
61 May
68 OcL

ISJlI 15JajTreascry9%pc 2999^.
2oS 26to|EndL I25jcc 1999
19H WitrrlTreasnr? 10%oc 1999._
l«Ja 14JnllTre^. 33pc 2000
22S ZZMayiTrajs. 14jx 98J7I _
22Jol 22SalErtn.Z&: ’99-02 _.
3Ja SSJuhTr^as. lz

:jx 3KC-05

.

19S l9ManTrea3my H%pe '01-04
lAja lAJuriFundtng 5*&t *99-04

21 Wot 22K|Traaitry Z2%pc *03-05

51q 50^{Ire=!UvEK'Q2-06g-
22Jul Z2JafTreasui7 ll%pe 03-07.
ZrS 26ME.-iTr«B. *04-CS.
lOMar lOSmsHBry 53* T58-12S

.

3bJot 26JefTrtsa3=ry7%pc72-l^.
12 Jim 12DjEach. l2pc 13-17

Undated
IF. lAug.|Consols4pc....—_..| 31%
Lun lOjWar Low I 27%ri
lAp. ICclICww. 3%5X -ElAfL _ I 3»s

^

3230
- 101 Feb.

5180 - S> j£
3172 — 5.6 Dk.
5184 _ 4.0 July

33.00 - MLS
68c — 45

SL20 - 65

IS-g MrJu.S.D. Exxon H 15%a) 42 53.00 - 105

R-S WSt F. M. A. SI. Fin. Cop. America. 844p 2411 68c - 45
ApJy.OJa. First Chicago 35.. I®% 23 SL20 - 65

S-S H-9? J. Ap. Jy. OFhorCorp-5%..- IO%«4 173 80c - 49
35^2 MrJe.S.0. Ford Mctor $2.„ 12% 27.10 - - -
£*§ MrJoS.D. GATX35, 35% lDi 32.40 - 88
334? Apr. OcL Gen. Elect 32%.. 35% 43 5380 - 55

Mrju59. Gillette 31 29%uf 2B.4 52.10 - 69
r-St GutfCKMl 16% 22 S280 — 99
2fS MtJjlS.D. Honeywell 3150. 39% Z3J 3340 - 4.8
11-** MJ.SJL Hutton (E.F.) SI. 17% 261 80c — 26
{*5 MrJe-SepJTc. I.8.M. Corp. $125 . 355, 13 S.44 - 55
^81 Mrjas.0. lngerwril-R3Z.._ 27% 913 §56 - 12

MrJe.S.D. L U. International!!. 712p Mil 5110 - 88
g ” JJU.O. InLTet.&TeLSL 14% 12! S258 - 105

t&Ne«20pJ

Whitbread *A*._

Wolff. Dudley—
yastHftar'A'5&.

Do.NtMV.50p.

Nc*. Jm Empire Stores- ZOO 20
April Oct Execute* 20p.„ ID 296
Jan. July Fit* Art Dew. 5p 45 712
May Oct FonKMSiaJlfti. 27 153
Feb. Aug. Forndistar 10p 110 283

181 293 85 L4 6.7

36* 314 315 to 125
112 2312 44.0 23 51

72 1SJ 17
ITftri 33L4 4.95

77 aa]s57
94d 30.4 L45
183 251 t3.49
23 911 215 .

Si %L
* July

hyriRMp. 56 MS 49 L1

ffinp. -I S3 I 7.12 d242 1 1;

73
4.0

(78)A
22
67

*2-5

sl®
(5JI)

Jao. 5
Feb. Se|

Jm. Ju
April 0

iFreemaia 128 19.4^4.15

,

Hot.
Jan. Juk

I

Mar. Dec.

to. Dec
I

Am. Apr,

Getter (AJ.)20p. 49 DIM I
GoltftergAJZT 57 111 SJS ft.

Goodman Br.5p_ 14 1210 U -
Grattan 106 K.J 4.12 2l

&L Universal™. 45S 151 t!25 3.

GiaA 480 152 112S X
GreenfleWslOp 24 151 05 -Am. Apr. GreenfleWslOp 24 153 05

May N«. Habitat 10p.._„. 137 19.4 u3.6
- Dn9%icta!wam £108 293 Q9%H
Mot Nov. Harris ftweraway. 172nl 304143$

Oct PHeetamat IQp 85 15J »58
to. SepL Kdene Lon. Up.. 35% 152 148
May Nov. HcnriqonAlOp. 22%al 304 15
Jao. Jm Hepmrtk(J.)lft) 5S 115 3.79

to. Oct. Hollas Grp 5p... 35 152 *39
June Nov. Hoot Charm Lfti 166 19.4 <0.0

Dec JWy House of Fraser 152nl 3B.4 79
Hot. June House of Lerose .. 89 293 68
Apr. Aug. bMs(Enet)10|L- fffi 13 d3.9

SepL Kean&Scotl 34 681 —

i3.0 U 95 [6.01 juk
165 08 3.4 89.4 J^T
to 31 55 68 fee
L35 3J B.2 SJ par.
1.15 to 48 f jS.
13.9 M1L4 68 Feb.
L2S Al D2 13.7 Mar.U — 10.2 — Oa
las I! i-fSS
OZi 32 3.7119 &

CtaaHwfu&Ha. « ail 275
ChenirtngSp.— 287 111 49
Christy StotT— S3 21 —
Ctaytn Son 50p_ &® 2U2 69
Cohen tA)20o- 265 298 t75
Concentric 1&. 46 7J2 351
Cook W. SWOP M HI 485
Cooper (Fr)lOp- g ^ ^
Cooper Imfc.iOjj- 10 Si 05
Cronite Group- 31 SJ 125
Crown House... 71% 2112 525
Cummins 78/94 £71 242 Q3V
Danis Gowertta- 37 M.4 ttl5

Dn.& MeL'AIOp. 53 SJ 197
OnyCorp— 134 U fS
Delta Group— 48 BJl 384
OemtxJiL lOp 20 247 14
Deritend50p— & III 68
Desoutter—-.. 94 H.4 5.7

DownirtiraelOp- 18 Z7K —
Drake&Scu81p. 57 13 10
Ductile Stmts.. U4 SJ *45

12.42 16 205 88
2.75 3.9 8.7 39
49 38 24165
- — — 29
69 — 15.6 —
t75 53 Al A9
351 11 105 (229

U95 - 55 -
<05 - 143 —
05 - 7.1 .-

\A Indi..

A.H. —
SAAB K50_
B teswttiXOp
nasoaBas.MiL

jbeyLfci—
uw SgstasMp-
ro& Genera!

nNeetfles—
ptneHMss.^..
Ml. Metal (S)
sberhyb-lOp-
pM. Computer,
tram (AjlOp-

moor Trust lOp

drin InLTsL
sooACoams'A*

ifihtffSSSSe:'

e

ra.3 - Jw.
38 Mgy
9.4 — May

•it jr
.ilia &
28 93 Jao
68113 Not.

Em Industries - 23% 13.7 19
Ewtrrt 22 U B-
Eapamhd Metal- 58 H.4 45
Farmer (S.W.J. M4 2Uf 9J7

03%% _ 55 -
]0L5 *3 19 65
197 to 55 to& “tU 1

!?
14 25 109 [551

68 05 1L8m
5.7 * 27

39 21 75M
SS - 27 -
J8.0 U i (US

s ipai

Jan. Oct
OcL Apr,

Mar. Oct
Jao. June

Motor
OctJune
July Dec.

OeL Hay
tW. Sept

- Aug;
.

Jan. Aus
November

Aor. Oct

Mar. Oct
Feb. Jdfy

OcLJme

U1 03
9U 35
mi b—
2301 525
Z84 29
2313 125
'311 105

Apr: Not. total F (Lot) 1$
July Jan-ptes® Rubber £1
Jan. JofyiBBA Gimp-

—

OeL Apr. B.2T. Defd.

—

‘''-“SSSSSfis:

Dm JUh tWm.)£l
_ Bardsey lOp—

April Barget

July Nov. Bamw Hepburn.

Aug. Mar. Bath & Portland -

mTj. 2 0. BatterTa».USSL-

Dec. Mpy Beatson Clark.,

feb. Aug. Beectara—-—

110 6.0 1 to 74 «
FTrth(G.M.);ito 175 U 39 - 24 —.
jFWfcesM6a/v5p 13 158 JtfL4 — t -
kEUntnL20pl 72 3U $32 A4 105(08}

li” 1224 I FJIfrAuN. KaiserAl.$% 6S4p 60c - 4.9 j
Feb. Aug. Beectwi

Sg - [Lionel Corp.SnoJ iSS U3 20c - 9.3 Jan. July Bedway
135i»| 1358

|
MJLN.M. [Uaie Star ln*-„j l^jauj $190 -

( 85 1
May CUqBefiforil

z H BUILDING INDUSTRY,
Z jA TIMBER AND ROADS
— 55 June Nov. Aberdeen Coast.J 224 22$ 16.42 35}
— 69 Jen. Jkriy Atorttew Cent. 3TS 23.11 IL5 «[— 92 Jan Jun. ADeto Plant 10p.. UP2 125 £1.89 15*.

— 4.8 — Allied RnlOp- 18 SJ H245 — V.— 26 May Nwj

A

rndiffe 10p._ 36 295 266 26

!

— 55 FeC. Aug. BPB Into. 5Cn.. 412 752 19.0
— 72 Feb. Aug. Baggeridge Brit.. 62 2J.12 3.75 Q.«
— 88 Jan. JuWBaHey Ben Iftp. 14 9Ji *LD Ad
— 10 ? Mav Dec.eamHOev.10a. 282 33 0255 3 «

erttewCem. 375 3.27 115 4 45 to

led Plant 10p.. Xdz IBi $1.89 IS J &2J
led RnlOp. 18 SJ H245 - 19.4 —
ndifie lGp 36 35 266 2610880}

OcL Apr. Lades Pride 20p. 42
Aug- Nov. Lee Cooper 125
May Nov. liberty 13%d
May Not. Ox Non Vtg. Ord. fetal

SepL Apr- Lrocrult lOOp. %
Jan. Jidy Lowland Drapery. 16
Not. Apr. MF1 rnmhve lOp 63
Jan. JutytaarisA Spencer 158
Feu. Jtty MOTttaiNews... 315
Jan. Jtdy Mentis (JJ-... 2fi9
July No*. MlUetts Leh. 20p 95
July Feb. NSS N«n lOp. 188
Feb. Aug. N*tJm. GoWsmWi . 49
OcL Apr. OTnerfG.) "A”. 160
June Dec. Own Owen 164M
Jan. JuVParadhe(B) 10p. 32
Jut. Apr. Peters Stores 10>- 72
Feb. Oct Polly Peck 5p~. 305

3.4 1.

t274 5.

2.4 4

z
BH! li £
to 28 to Nw.

Jao AugjGEl lrtnL2Qp- 72
Nov. JwrefGnrtsn Eng. IQp. 27
June DecJClynwed 118
May DfcJCreentoidelDp. 36
Not. Jmq&reen's Econ— MM
May JanXLKJlLa 165
Jao. AogJHatalt PredstonSp M%
Nw. Jun^Hadwi 2t®d
May NwJHalL Ei*. 50p~ 15524 to 55 to May Nov. Hall Ef

19 29 49 9.9 Feb. July KaN U- - - — Apr. OcL HaHIfe
282 2« 55 101 Apr. SepL Hanns
48 420 4.2 14.1 jSf Ck. HaJre
105 38 4.8 65 Co. Apr. Hffl ASnfltti 50
45 to 27 * Jne Dec. Hopldmtms50p 118
695 12 10 4 (ES Nw. Mar. Howard Madiy. 25-
3.75 4.4 3.t 9.4 May OcL Howden Group . 158
351 L9 102 65 Jm. May Hunt Mraraplp. 11%
521 24 4810.9 - Do. 5

Had Ma&hrw^l 197 j 7.12}th4L26l

75S 0.9 95 [671
18 to 6< *
555 to 59 «
SJ 1.9 6.9 081

5A to

7.0 ifl

34 7.7
7.7 75
119 64

Jan. Jrfy Brilair Cot. ICp
Aug. BenMclOp

SepL Apr. Beridonts

Dec. May Berwick Tirepo.

OeL * May Bestobell

May. Sent. Blbbv
65. May aitfcfc Htdgs

OcL ManBUurcatn] Eng.

Jaa Job Bittern (J.JlDo-

JaaOct Bl3dtAmw50p.
May on. Bteck Ft Hidss

Apr. Nov. Bftmdeii Pttrm.

.

July Nov. Bodycote Inti-.

MOT Qcl Eegod W.'A’ Up.
Jan. Jtdy Booter MoC.—
MayNcv. Boct (Heray) 50p

Jan. JufrEeots

FeMyAuNv Borg-W. USS250-

Jdy Not. BowaterEl—
ten. Aug Braby Leslie Ifti.

Jan. Oct Brady lads. “A”_
QcL May Brammer (HL>2Qp
Janitov. BreiwwnlDp.
April Dec. Briftott Proc. ap.

351 L9 102 65 Jan. May Hunt I

591 24 4810.9 — Do.
3.0 - 28 — May OcL I.NU
T35 15 158(65} Aug. Mar. Jacks

*15 — J — — Jaw
<857 29 15 QU Jpg. June John

M.5p- 6
- 57

BHB5p. 53
Eng.— 57
&rhtta 13Feb. OcL PWly Peckfip— 335 SJa<057 29 15 050 Jan. June Johnson & Fhtta 13

Feb. SepLPreedy (Alfred) 58 SJ2 35 15 8.610 ; May Oct Jones SMpmm. <2
Apr- Cec.Ptritoun2&J.5p 56 2M381 L5 9.9(125 Not. Laird Grom™. 121

f5.44 * aS

45 18
16 4J

43.75 19

$288 — 10.2 1 May DectEamH

O

h. 10p . 282 »3tl255 1
60c - 4.91 Feb. Aug Beectnmod lOp 21 22.atU 2

31% 29J2|13l12
7%d 26411255
3&z sil 1097
23 15113.18
19% 1121279
29% 53l3M

MaJu.S.a ItadsauaLaudSILll,.

JaAp Jy-OaLawes US$050 ..

4.9 Feb.

190 - 85 May Od.BenfonlM.10p 60 19.43.03 « 7.2 4
180 - 5.B Mar. Ang Bell Bros. 20p„ 53 259 dll 24 8.3 59
48c - 35 Aug OcL Etociders2flp._ 127 £§1664 24 7.9 65
292 — 95 OcL May Blue Circle £1 476=1 33.0175 <*.< $3 59
128 — 44 OcL May Brecdor. Lime.. 144 783 * 7.&1 to

3,40 - 60 May DecErit.Dredghw- 33 lira - - - MB
1.08 — 52 May Nov. Brown J'sn. ZOp 22 BLAM-D 08 tfe-7)

UO — 42 Jan. Juty
1
Brownlee 62 2113 3.7 18 85M9-0)

21 21i2 tLD

S EH 70
19.4 3.0

S3 25J <&i

5Ap SjCtrTrfvjsury 3pc 66 Aft - 1
23 15113.28

SJaAJ.O. bmsols2ig»c 19% 1131279
1/p IOKITreasury 2%« I 29% 351354

Index-Linked & Variafae Rate
35D IStaffllTreas. terfable -BaSJ.J 100 9JU|1339
24ri. 24 MoylDn. Variable *8396.... lflOrt 191W 14.40
Sep

1

. MsrtM Dc.2=I.L*S8 96%.-! 207
litter. 16 S. «to. 2ccl.L.'% 93% O 254
19 Ja 19 JouBa. 2x l-L *06 93 143 240
— IDa.2i2pcl.L2Dn... 95% 266

Jamory RamarTexLSp 9 20 051 66 SX (12) Jan.
Mar. SepL Ratners lOp 46 25J 25 21 75 T9 Dec
Mar. Oct RayBecklOp 41 SJ 226 - 75 - July
Dec July Readicut5p- 18% 16 05 — 09 — Apr.

July Dec Reed Austin 'A* 83 19.4 356 * 5i to Dec
April Oais&U Suues 12%). 13 276 - - - 29 Ju.
March Sept Ox2S5bPf.lSSL 18 27t — - - - Ju.
Feb. Jdy Samuel (Hl'JP- 113 2SJ 69S It 7.9 9J Jbtl

UkefcEilli
25 25 75 7.9 Dec May Lane (Pw») lft) 50 Si 3J0
226 - 7.S - July Feb. Lee (Arthfl 12% 15 30i 0.44

05 - 09 - Apr. July Ley's Fonnkis 16 152 05
356 to 51 to Dec J» Uwwri__-_ 22 U1 LO— - — 29 Ju. Aug Uoyd{F.H.)_ 33 BJ 05— — — — Ju. July Lecher (T)5p-~ 14 2311 U&
695 li 7.9 W Jan. July Do.W* 13 - J3J1 1M
154 8513.0 - Apr. Not. M.L. HokSn^ 280 151 7.0

50 S3 39 ill M

April Ocl S&U Stores 121

March SepL Qo.25%Pf.l»
Feb. Jdy Samuel (HVi
Dec Jnh Selincourt 5a
Feb. July SHUN.RtfS
July Dec Sonic SoundU
May NM.StardeyA.G-!
Feb. Aug. Stead. & Shu

il2%L 13
f.l2£L 18
1)‘A% 113

154 8513.0 — Apr.
525 q25 4JD.7 De
648 2D 5.7 DM . Ju.
d25 18 6.4 019 Jure
33 L£ 9.1158 Oct.

109 72
117 66
3.6 [8.9)

JJUO. Rep-N.Y. C«p.S5. 17%nl 11112 9S14C - 45 Dec Maj^Bryant Hldgs. ... 184 i9.d{3.94 16 54 64
F.MyAuN. RwnortiS5 670W 105 SL08 — 9.0 Aug Jan. Burnett AHellam SM 7.*J<13.0 41 231L5
u Dec NOTJROckwoH Inti. $1. 17% 17.11 $156 - 55 OeL Apr. Burt Baulton£l 225 153t>.9 — ± —

98i? 82 234 2.% FKMy taXc Slmplldty Pat_. 44flto fJjk — 7.0 MOT
93 162 240 2S3 Au.N.F.My. Spent Con>- 3050. 15% 5J« 5192 — 68 Apr.

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

IN lMFWacdl4%pcli« 19661
15F 15A. hrt. BanV 5pc 77/82.1
6N 6M Do. 33%pc Ln 1986

— Cj. 14pe Ln. *57 f£3ftri)
’*

Rfttx 16 ^*c 2008.__

MJSD Sun Co. Inc
UaJcSe.DEc TTWInc J2%._
Feta Ifr AnNw Tenets S5
Jure Dec to lffUa Stic. 91-B

J. Ap. Jy. 0. Tesomh. USSQJ6tj_

MrJe-S.D. Texaco 56 25—
MtJ«lS.D. Time Inc S3

S230 - 65 MOT
52.40 — 4.7 May
$260 - 9.7 July

Dec. Carrot. 23 ».« U5
OeL Cenec Rmhtcne tl 7*3W.S
Od CcmSenGp.lOp_ SO 0255
Od. Cornier lot 67 3*>4b4.0

fj*U M 9.1 35
’12159 id 3.lln.4

PA. Aug. Stead. &Shn*A*. 55 Z5J 38 li 95158 OeL Apr,

OCL Al**. Sternberg lOp „ 27 1U 10.02 — i, — Oct Apr,

July Sumrie 2Qp— 40 156 13 45 5.4 49 Apr. 35y
July Tern-Consulate. 42M 38.4 25 to 85 « Sqrtembar Mining Sup
Jm. Jidy Time Prods, lllp.. 31 SJ1 22S 1510.4 013 J*T SepdMrtd»8Sa“ “"651 15 118 MC May MeriMoflns.™,

.Mangan Bronze 25 951 217 - 124 —
Martmdr20p- 252 19.4 7.6 22 47^126

1

McKertmBnK.. IBM 384 758 L8 9-7^68) 1

bate-r £& h ih
MMaal Inis. 5p . 99 28.9 426 * 6d «

|

Mining Sup. Eta- 126 14.1 20 - 23-
MWwaSqreJfti 42 2312 ml.O 68 34^ 4.9

Matas 1« ».4 7.9 L7 7.6rf9a

MussErtfg— 97 0115.95 LZ 88m
Hwwwnd...— 15 28.8 41 — LO —
LewmSVcSte.' S 55 UlLOM

Feb. July UDS Group.
Upton(EVA* _.

| g UJd - -J -J - 1
Job Jan-lMuss Enp*g

2?3!(D3.5% 251L2 5i
?;|255 to 7.3 to I

Oct May Vantana 20p— 1S5 » 8 8.0

May Not. WaikBrtJas)-. 54 29.2 4.0
May Not. O0.N.V. 49 295 4i

98% L414.76 15.B JaLAeJa.0. TransamerkaSTL.
97% 15.1 553 1145 U j 5 D Union CartddeSL

97Vd - 13.88 14.41 MarJnSpDc IKd. TedLfUSB

.

»% - 1487 MrJe.S.0. U.S. SteelS.—
W% - 1751 1736 MrJe.SJL WootworthsS^z-
97x1 - 13.92 1449 OJiLApJy. [ZapiaCnrp. 25c.

260 — 9.7 July OcLEosiaJn Group... 32 14.9 005
10% — 110.7 Jtty Ottl Do. Derd 238 - —
40c — L7 Sept. AprJcoumrysnto 13 163335
3J» - 10.0 Oct AprittCrautii (D.) 20p 103 155 5.05

LOO - 29 May Ort-fcroocii Group ... 2«» 153 4.4

L40 - 6.8 Apr. OeLMougUs RobL M.. 69 L3 f3

3

16% 32S3JH - 10.0 OCL April

19 2U SLOO - 29 May ML
U% 25.11 SL40 — 6.8 Apr. OeL
-26% 22 S3.40 — 75 -
20%xd D.13 S240 - 6.4 Nov. May
13% Wifi 5200 — 85 Jl 0. Ml
10% 2R10 SLBO — 9.4 May- D«-
15 121 72c — 3.6 May Dec

May Nov. Oo-N.V. 49 295 48
May- Not. Waring* GMerv. 281 29J S3
F. Apr. OeL Weanrell 5p .... 3 2352 1275
May Not. WiltaBn VttartKn- 86 28.9 6.6
Apr. OcS.[Woolworth. 4&2 15^456

aU 8.0 22 B8 68 Apr. Oct Megwmd...-,
29.2 4.0 15 108 (US) Jure No*. NeUil(Jas) Hife

295 48 151L7M5) May Nw. Newmu Toni
29J 5L5 25 7JD8 Nw.JteyN.6l
312 1275 IS 7.1 58 Sept. Fe6Mort»(W.EJ!

mMZ.
I.E I 83 3*423
orton (W. l)5p. « IL2 &—Horton (W. E)5p. «
HMM)Uin5p. 13
Pegter-HattSttey 2D4 Ts If®

»

CORPORATION LOANS
30A 3101 Bath 13

CANADIANS
Ma.SJ.0. 16k. Montreal $2_. |

LABurrJey 13pc J9B7 _.

240ttardi(TllBC 19S6.._
1CAiGJ_C. i2%pc *83

ISAq.lDa. 13%=c 19S4

1A 10 Leeds I3%pc 2006
15N 15W UwriXKl 9%oc "80*54

.

JJaAJ.O. D. 5»2pe Jrrett. —
13M 15H Lon. Con. L5%pe *83

IA 10. Da. 9%pc *84-35—
15J 15J LCC5%?c-92S4
HO UJ Dailffc *35-07
IDaa 1CJ Do fe%pc *53-'J0

IMJ.S.D Do. 3sc *20 A/l
—J 150 Swdertand LZLtpc 1984

.

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

12-

33 J4« F.MvAilN. Bk.NovaScoL$l
^3JL 1432 AJy-OJa. Bell Canada

S

8lj.

55S ^ Not. Bow Vaileyll
12L39 14.43 OeL Brascanfl

JH2 F-HyAuN. Can.lmp.B2 52-
1Z-& 1459 July Jaa Can.Pacific55

—

9.45 1384 July Ju. Do.4k Deb.£100
Ja Ap Jy CcCan.P.EnLB

14.89 JJyJyJX GulfCan.N
2087 1423 ApjyJUa. HawterSid. CanJ_— MfeAuAL HoliwserSS

13-

90 1486 Mr5n.Sp.Dc Hudson's Bay H~-
^£5 33.« MrJe.5.0. Imperial OHO
** J?'?*

JanAgJ.a Ineoll

8.12 1467 F.MyJte.N. Ird. Nat Gas SI _
JO.3 1499 MrJe.SJL Mass» FeraJ|_.
ti55 — place Gas $1
1280 3418 June DedRfoAW

MJe.GDL Royal Bk. Can. SI
SeOBMrJu Seagram do. CSL

N D F.MyAuN. Tor. Dorn. Bk. SI.
JApJy.O. fTramCan. Pipe...

72c — 3.6 May Dec
Ju. May
Uar. Sect
Jan. J1H7

“ M 0“-

toougUsRobLM.. 69 L3 f3J5 27 7J
#DunMn Grp- 5p - 5% — — — —
irlth 75% 19.4 48 to 7J
FaircJoogn Core. . ISO 951 55- 3.1 S.‘

Feto.lnfl.10p-. 105 19.4 225 * 3J

ELECTRICALS

Porter Chad. 2ft*. 36 I LH*26 —
Pratt (F) •„ 55 I 15i| vfl.4 - ILfl

—

Do-WlOp.— 81 19.4 125
Ftadu(John)10p 137 19.«3655
Francis Pkr.lOp. 20

- ,8.9 May GCte D*dyA10g. 21 1»<a L4- 105 July Feta.6l£e5flfifMJ.)ltJ)_ 207 235U2S5- LI July OeLGteswp 74 2&9I4.62
- 105 Mar. SepL HJL7. Grp ICp 84 213*275- 9-2 Jan. Sep. Helical Bar 15 LM*275- 7 4 Dec July HendersMP.C.). 155 95M t975

Francis Pkr.lOp. 20 UJUjlOJS 23
French Wer.— Ill 7.12 1325 O
Galliford 5p.— . 65 155 1tad25 22^
G2teD*dyA10o. 21 194 L4 2i]

5.4 ufl

li i

2! (an
45 BJ
525 78
188 54

June Dec 4B. Electronic 365 19.4J148 27
- fA.&G.SecQ«5a. 118 - UL75 23

Oct May PAirCaJI 285 19.4 58 to

April NOT. Arastrad 242 U 143.95 55
July Fed ftrhw Bed 25 L5 dl8 —
Jan. Jane AudkxrortcKto 5 879 —
Fro. Aug Do.K9cPtgPrel 5 ' 871 .B-

Aor. Aug Pratt (FI 55 155 >44 —
Apr- Not. PrtsnrUnPartor 30 Bi — —
Sere Mar. Prte«(Bar)— 31% 109*239 —

I QU) Jofr Jb%«LH.P 63 23J2 48 L<
Sere Mar. Priest (Ben)—. 31% 10.8 *239 — J

ST JanJlLH.P 63 23.12 48 L4 9.1

May NouR'namecSfn.0 195 29J 1154 U B2
Mar. Sere]Raid ifle Intfc... 31 13JC — — —
No*. MayfRatcOffs (G.BJ. 67 155 20 58 43
Apr. OdJlfttevi H’remlOp 48 152 42 — 125
Aug. FebJRenoidQ. 40 81c {20 — i

- 138 Ju.—
I 88 1 Ju. Aiq.|Heywood Wms. I 32

HewdenSLl&P 36 26IKL28 I - I 55( -
— 32 Dec Juw— 1L4 Mar. SepL— 7.9 April Ottl— 54 not. May— 6.4 Apr. OeL— L7 April SepL

0-7 —

—

— — Apr. SepL

H>S35«. Hill IhW
Howard Shut ICp 32
ID.C.ZCp. 91

6-5 * j 67 to

taL33 681 58 1

ibstockJannunl 73 I l?.4i 4J
13337} Zll 8JI 63,

InL Timber 83
Jarvis (J.) 351

LI IDjAitX. fepc 1481^3— 92
JJa UJN.Z. 7%pc 196S-92 .. 65%
153 15.1] Oa 7ljps *83-58
IA 10 2 RhocL 2%pc r*nJkss. 156

— I Du. 3ljpc8&35 Assoi 66
— I Do. 413K 3F-92 ABtd- -Grd

150 13A|ZimbabwAnn(£10Cp3j 35£al

92 38JM 6.69 13.45

65% Lian.45 14.12

= y #
= Hfi i— 58 Jan. J

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE E

351 29J 7135 35 5.7 78
5% — - - — 108

1

72 31 M15% 20 75 67
93 - b3J3 23 5JULI

toJayptenl 5% — —
JeremgsSA050 . 72 31 SQ15N
MAas!sraFh.IOo- 93 — s353
Jones EdmtlOp. 13 67» -
Lafarge Coo. FIDO 05>2 7 7 QSSMI
Lafng(Jmn)..~ 79d 30 i 2.68

Not. May Ateo'ted Sec Up Z35 M.4 145 to 49 to

July Jan. BICCSOp 313te ».< 18.37 23 47 (fin Ott.

Apr. Mw. BSRIAi 67 S3 10 g20 21 0$ *»-
Jan. June Bowthorpe lOp. 244 911 3.42 * 20 Ott

July Not. Btegin *A’ 5p— 22 2611 L35 46 9.3(28 No*-

\ - Oile art Writes 5ft 246 152 b63 U 3.7MJ to
Nov. May Cambridge Elec. 140 1210 48 28 45141 -Wr Dec

- CA5.E.(2Qp). 245 - H355 18 * Aug
July Dec Chloride Grp.-— 22 6*81— — — — A
—1

6PjxftnCre.PL 103 - 7%* -10.4— *n.
Apr. Oct Concord Rota. lOp 44rt 33.4 2fl to 65 « -hdy

Apnl Nw.CrsyertronfcZOp 57 152HOJ3 11 23 17A Jm
Fetartun Crystzlate 5d— 181 2112 L75 16 25121 No*

April ' Oct Cate Elect IQp 61 U U25 LI 5.9 (ZU) 8dy

Feb. July Detrition lOp... 9 12.75 B— — — — Nw.

ac. r - z a raasais s qis
radios Wed. 50p. M 18
IWsireanfrte.). 52 M.4 25
RotorklQp 55 19,1 245
Esawllle G. (1&) 49 155 293
Senior Eng'glfip 25 Hi 18

Nnmber BritAampaceSup.

Feta. SepL BB4EA
-Aug- 3riLCWT.12%p

Jan. Jure Brit Syphon 2fti

.

May No*. BritishVHa—
Nov. MotIB. H. Prop. $A2
Jan. Jrfy Brook SLBr.lOp
Nov. June Breaks Wat 20p.

Dec Jolt Brown Bw. Kent

Ocl Mar. Snmtem(Mis).
Feb Aug S-jreo Dean—
Apr. Dec BimsdenelSp...

May Hm. Buns AndsMlOp
— MudnessCanr J3»

June Fe6C.IUmns.lDp_
July Dec CSR A8L,.
May Not. Cmt>x 20o—
Dec. July CaamngCWJ--.
Dec Ads Cotsto IndS

—

May NovTCape Industries

Mar. SeptJOdMK ISL 20p
May . Oct Czrithn Inds.

October Cawdaw IreL—
Fe6 Asg toscads_

—

September Cicctaw20p_
Dec JUyCettShrrnwl5p
Sept Feb Cemre»OT 5ft».

Jan. tag CiraibTw P6l0n
Mar. Aug Change Mbs 2fti

JAJ.N. DjaLWBKCJB-
Apr. tfct Craistie-T.lfta..

Nov. May Christies InL lftt

Dec Aug. _
Feb Juw,Cti«riue (Clement)

June Ore. Cble Group
— tartned Tecta Hb-
— jiCccatfbnts l£p

lflrJeJS.4 ContL Grp. SL.
Apr. ^te.Stttwv'yiap--
Jan. Joae Ceps Allman 5p
Aag OR. Caaydex 1ft)—
ten. Juh Cosalt

eG.(Kta) 49 355 293 18 45 (Si

r Eng’glfip 25 Hi 18 18 88 4
Francis 2Bp 10 166 — — — —
n Eng*g.„ 393 2111 126 to 47 *

Apr. OcLK

S8b% to 10-9 to

L80 to 58 to

S.O - 10 4 -

Feb J

Jan. S<

May t

(tab Ji

Jan. J

i&M-lOp 36 19.3 tL65 18
tend lOp. 37 260435 —

ltd n
J
5T*

Price id Net PvtftW *
66 143 5JO 1789
4M 7810.98 1750” E

May No*
Aug Feb

LOANS jSJ

Public Beard and (nd. ££
3Ja ULSgric ML 5ffS *59^9 53 L22) 582 JS.13 Nw.
1M lSlMet. -Mr. 3pc "B* 2S LaM«9 1333 Apr.

31HU.S.M-C.SPC1982.- 113 SUg 7.89 - Jan.

50J 31D) Co. Without Warms 10»2 JU3 930 — Jaa.

Lathim(J.)0. UO 2352 88 - 10 4 -
j

Lawrence (W.). 362te 344 855 « 7.3 to ,

Leech (Wm.IZOp 95 23.12 68 U 9.9(01]
Leytend Paint... 38 1210 L5 * 5.7 to .

Ulky FJ.C 152 2610 g5-5 3.4 53 7.7

_ , . JUmfen Brick™. 93 19.4 489 22 78 84
^ Apr- No*. Lovell 156 251 M.O 3.9 3.7 7.9

45 - BMcLwgMIoAH. 82 Hi 675 33108 40
_ Mar. Sep. Magnet A Sites.. 160 251 58 23 45 12J !_ I Mar. Sep. Magnet & Stln. J 168

$2 May Oct MarchwW 127 L3 66 L8 7.A&9)
_ Mar. Oct Marshalls (Hfx) 103 155 48 27 b!| 6.7

_ Feb tagJMay& Hassell- 68 23.12 33 - iJ -
_ Feb Sept Mew (Moot L) 63 23.12 J3.0 — t —
_ Ocl Feb. Mlfcur* Wit 61? 9.9 311181(33)
4JJ Apr- Nor. Mitter (Stan) U* 32 104 — — — I

—
3L2 Ott Aw. Wocanoete™. 1G7 29^405 to 5.4) *
38 Not. May Mod. Engineers 22 ?.U 3.0 1.9 198H9.<n

;

_ July See. Monk (A) 59 2312 -3-75 « 6.W 63

Manden (Hldg) 156 I 29.3 5.4 I 27) 4.91107

Jan. July DubifierSp 75 2112 185 26 29 (BU Aj

- ESI Lorekm _ 225 - H21 - L3 - & «
Feb Oct OwTobbiik 10p. JM 2311 W.95 3.9 18231 F«6 Se

tbw. EhctroMcMacb, 27 2311 - - — 42 May,,

Jan. Aug. Elect Rfcntah25ji 85 111 4.31 14 73 DU ** 0
May Nn.EmessUghtag 115 Hi 16.75 24 8.4 88J

Jjn. A;

Jao. Aug.EnefOTSBvs.3fti. 27% 2111 t0.75 31 3.910 May 0

Feb AugEmAeiwUUqo. 385 155 d58 25 L9 261 «»«*

Jure Nw. FamellDecSP 197 133185 to U to <My »
— ’ ^Feedback lOp 104 - b2B 3-C 20 210 Mt Fi

Feb Aug Ferranti 50fe.._ 475 B12 765 84 1.4 14J JoJy 8
July Jan.ndeOtyRad.10p. 58 li 0.1 — 03 - —
Jure Oct. First Castle lOp 55% 1211 UL75 27 48(98} ten. te

May Not. Forward Tech... 35 Hi d3.0 - 122 - »

H3JL5 li to
tag Jan. bOO Group - 70 7.12 535 L2ll0.7U!a$

_ _ _ _ August Smitii Wtatt-Sp. 11% 238 - - - fl46
7u% -10.4- ten. M19 Spear & Jackson. «4d 39.4 688 13 108R9.5)

20 68 * Ml Mar. Spencer Cfc2Dp. 18 14 0.4 - 331 -
fftLU 2fl 2«37jt ten Jtey 5p«nwfieareS 73 21»i 1075 23 8.61(81}

L75 26 25121 No*. JuretSyfiran^arto- 352 19 « 4.7 21 4.2 13I
d25 U 59(224 July Jan. Stavete* Inds. £L 256 33133.0 L6 7.3121
gZ - _ _ No*. May Stone-Witt 32fl 2TJ® - - - -
015 _ L8 — Jao. Apr- Strthert&PitiQ- M 27.U — — — —

fif i* s. stfsisrt ¥7 si = = =1=
185 26 29 (fill ten. Aug TecalemH 31 7.12 7208 L3 a(HB
H21 — L3 — Apr- Oct Tetas 20p 20 128 —

1
—

hL« 19 18 23J Feb Sept Tm. Abras. lOp 44 032 325 28>10 6| 48

July Mawfem (J)—— 202 C.il f0.75 20
e Newartitffl £1- 53Cte SM 8.0 to

* .. . „ - • ..-y-
, .1 i’..T'?1

-

•••
. ; ^ J.

Aug Feb Mott. Eride50p 145 111682 18 6.5 (Bi)

Feb Od. Phareiix Timber 73 2458 jLO — i —
Jun. DecPochhtt 230 26IF 9.0 6.4 6.1 25
Jaw Dec.RMC 2Srf 30i 9.5 q23 6.fi 8.4

Mot MM s; Raire Inds. lOp 13 15JZQ.1 UJ 1.1 9.0

- *Ramus 70 - gd58 23144 58
Jan. OcLfedlatt 170 7.12 1734 L7 63113

— Reflate (£Nhnts). £68 - - - - -
July Dec Roberts Adard. 119 911 8.0 30 98 48

— Rohan Grp. IQp - 165 1M Q165*S 3.7 83 4.4

Dec. July Rmrlinson Up . 41 302 0081 33 21 18.4
Nov. May Ruberoul M6 19.4 47 3.9 48 7.9

Jan. July Rugby P. Cement. 90% 19.4 5J to 7.9 to

Apr- Oct. SGB Group. 3» 11 58 29 41 123
Ott MaySwpe&Ftsttrr.. 39 19.? 18 22 68 98
May Oct Sheffield Brick. 42 9.11 L75 02 6.0 -
Dec. Jm Smart (J.)lOp- 57 911 d3.6 22 9.0 73
Jun. Dec Streeters lOp _ 27 678 — — — to

July Nw. Tarmac 5Cp....- 538 33.9 18.4 g3.1 5.0 7.7

Jtdy Ott Taylor Woodrow. 510 . H.4 1821 q3.1 48 8.8

May Ott Tilbury Grp. £1. 449 Ills 25.0 « 88 to

May Ocl Travic toArndd XS2ri 30.4 433 to 3.4 to

Ja. JuirentHoUnplft- 55 M. Z0.7 53 29 68
Jao. July Tunnel B 545 7.12 MU O 12 4.7118

- Fuitsu.YSO 173-013*
Mar. OeL G.E.C 851 SJ tlOJ

- ffimrtnCterCare. 52 -
October +H»ffiand._. 90 13 d25
— HeiPo Id italics lc_ 7% — —

January tfJglitandEI.3Dp. 25 3J1 03
— Martriddeaift. 22 - —
- ftaBei.ta5ja.lfe_ « -

Ocl Apr- Jones Stroud 90 152 5.2

Jan. Jun. Node InL 305 29J 7.0

55% 1211 W_75 17 43(98} ted-

35 Hi 5!0 - 123 - 0*
373 - 013% 32 0.9 308 Sept- M*j

851 SJ 11035 5J L7144 (to-

52 _ _ _ _ _ Mar. Oct

90 13 4282 U 4.0 (318} tew N«.

7% - — — tely IW.

25 all 03 _ 2.9 - ten. *«OT

Sere rex. Abrreiop 44 032 325 25W.fi 45
y Thyssen DmlO- 395 293 Qb»i - 38 -
OttTomktaBF.H.Sp. 19 SJ tL15 23 08(6.2)
Aug Triplex F*drte . 22 296 LO - 65 -
Ott TutoelnrereEU 150 29J 75 — 7.1 -

e Turriff 151te 304 50 to 4.7 to

Dec UM. Eng* Eta. 257 28K tfi3.58 2 4 20 24.9

Feb Utd. Spriiw 1& 17 1U 03 - «3 -
Jan. Utd-WiroOrore-. 94 7J2 5.75 LO* 8.9 0.7)

9V.W - 80 - 99.84 « 7.0 «
Jure Victors 161 194 olio qL81D8(63)
Ott Vktnr Products 143 29.3> 435 2J 42 001
May Voiper 144 USi l3i - 20 —
JttaK Wadldn50p— 67 Jl9 03 - LI -
Oct Wagon rndustr*! 72 163 50 15 9.9 8.4

Victors £1 161 19flgl2J
Victor Products 143 ?j.;J 435

5J L7 1A4 (to. June Waddn 5Qp— 67 L5 03 - LI -
_ _ __ Mar. Ore Wagon l«fcatr*l 72 15.5 50 15 9,9 M
U 4C BLS tew Not WaUier(C5WJ. 15 26 — — — —
_ _ _ July Oct Weeks AssoclOp ID U DJ 5.1 1.4 12.4

_ 2! — ten. Mot WHr Group— 52 J9i LBS 67 5J 25
,_ _ _ - Do. 10% ' mi Prf. 54 - 23 1L3 5,7 -

M». Sept. WeHman Eng*g « 152 3J5 M 1L4 -
I

L8 76(8.7) Ore- tag. W ftwSy*g2S|u 11% 1310 — — — —
27 uasi ten Feb Westland.. 1TO 032 70 4J 9.3 32

10 23 68 90
L75 03 6.0 -
<23.6 22 9.0 73

164 *fl To f.7

1621 q3.1 46 S3
25.0 « 85 to

433 to 3.4 to

ZD. 7 55 64 68
M18.0 23 4.7115

M 5Se So 1M 80 59 51 5J K \ « JM « ?.
4-

7, Jaa. Jidy MX Electric... 303 7J2 160 L« 5.7 113 Jm- M3 DOS - U -
H - MemeciQp..... 285 S3 3.0 28 L537J % SI ,« ~ T„

“
- Uriel Corn.lt 887 - — — — — ft*
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Exxon

abandons

shale oil

project
By Paul Betts in New York

EXXON, the world's largest oil

company, is abandoning its

S5bn Colony oil shale project in

Colorado, a venture already

under construction. which
would have become the biggest

and most ambitious attempt to

produce synthetic fuels com-
mercially in the U.S.
Exxon's decision, announced

over the holiday weekend
virtually puts the country's

synthetic fuels industry into

limbo. Barely two years ago it

was being given major support

by the U.S. Government.
The withdrawal dramatically

reflects the changed economic
fortunes of large oil companies
and the general change in the
world oil market, which is suf-

fering from overcapacity,

dwindling demand and falling
prices.

Exxon held a 60 per cent
interest in the project with
Tosco, a Californian refiner,

holding the other 40 per cent.

The decision to withdraw came
barely 24 hours after the Cana-
dian Government announced it

was abandoning its giant 513.1bn
AJ sands synthetic fuel project
because two of the major par-
ticipants. Shell Canada and Gulf
Canada, both announced they
were dropping out of the
venture*.

Further evidence of the un-
certain state of the world
energy market and the oil glut
came with a recent decision by
the large consortium aiming to

build the Alaskan gas pipeline
to postpone until 1989. construc-
tion of the Alaska section.

Exxon said it had decided
‘reluctantly" to discontinue
construction of the Colony
plant, which was to produce
more than 50,000 barrels a day
of synthetic crude oil by 19S7,
because of current market con-

ditions and sharply escalating
costs. It said more than $500m
had been spent on the project.

Only a few months ago.

Exxon had indicated it would go
ahead with the project in spite

of the change in the oil market.
Its decision to withdraw thus

came as a surprise although oil

industry analysts believe Exxon
was becoming more and more
concerned about the financial

health of Tosco, the country’s
second largest independent
refiner of gasoline.

Exxon and Tosco had also
recently submitted different
estimates o‘f the higher costs
involved tD compete the
ambitious project. Exxon had
indicated the project would cost
S5bn or more to complete while
Tosco said the sum would be
about §3.7bn..

For Tosco, the decision is

even more traumatic as the
refiner had been working on
the project for 20 years and had
pinned most of its future
growth prospects on the
venture.

It bad also won support from
the U.S. government Synthetic
Fuels Corporation which had
agreed to support Tosco with
about Sl.Tbn in Federal loan
guarantees for the Colony
venture.

Tosco had sought Federal aid,
hut Exxon, whose financial posi-

tion is very strong, had not
applied for Federal ' loan
guarantees.

Tosco said it was very dis-
appointed by the Exxon pull-
put.

Tosco, said the corporation
had already provided it with
S7Sm in Federal loan guaran-
tees. It claimed a synthetic
fuels industry was vital

Tosco said that under its

original agreement with Exxon,
the larger oil company would
havp to buy Tosco's share in the
venture for ahout S380m. Of
that. SSOm would be used to
repay loans from the corpora-
tion.

About 9120m would be
counted as recovery of Tosco's
own investment in the project
and taxes would account for
about SSOm. Tosco would thus
realise a net of about $100m
from the settlement with
Exxon.

Reagan hint on summit talks
BY REGINALD DALE. US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday indicated he might be
willing to meet President Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet : leader, in

October.
But officials said it was too

early to say whether Mr Reagan
would accept Mr Brezhnev’s

proposal, made on April 17, for

a full-scale summit in a neutral

European country such as Fin-
land or Switzerland.

Mr • Reagan originally sug-

gested a less formal meeting
with Mr Brezhnev in New York
during this summer’s special

United Nation's session on dis-

armament. Mr Reagan said he
would address the session after

returning from his June trip to

Europe, and hoped Mr Brezhnev
would too.

Moscow reacted coolly to the

proposal, at least partly, it is

thought in Washington, because

it was seen as a probe of

whether Mr Brezhnev would be

fit to travel to the U.S.

After Mr Brezhnev countered

with his own summit proposal,

the White House suggested it

might be possible for both

. meetings to take place.

'

Mr Reagan has long said lie

would favour a summit provided
it was "well-prepared." This

undoubtedly remains an Ameri-
can precondition for a full-

scale meeting.
Mr Reagan will not agree to

such an encounter—particularly

at a time of tension with
Moscow over Poland. Afghanis-
tan and other strategic issues

—

unless be sees a dear chance of
success.

It is assumed that strategic

arms control would be a major

item on the agenda of any
Reagan-Brezhnev meeting, and
the Administration, has said it

will soon he ready with a

negotiating position for a new
round of what it calls strategic

arms reduction talks (START).
• The U.S. has also come under
.pressure from its European
allies to add strategic arras

talks to the separate Geneva
negotiations on intermediate

;

range nuclear missiles in

Europe. These began at the end
of Vast year.

Pressure on Mr Reagan to

agree to meet Mr Brezhnev has
intensified with the growing sup-
port in the U.S. for an im-
mediate freeze on the super-
powers’ nuclear weapons.
In an opinion poll published

last week, 48 per cent of re-

spondents said they thought Mr

Reagan had not done enough
to reduce the nuclear arms
build-up.

The freeze proposal was sup-

ported by a majority of almost

three-to-one of those that had
heard of it.

Mr Reagan is thought to be-

lieve he can defuse some of

the anti-nuclear sentiment in the

U.S. by meeting Mr Brezhnev.
He has already responded by
supporting a " long-term freeze

"

on nuclear weapons—but only
after the U.S. had restored the

deteriorating strategic balance

with the Soviet Union.
The Washington Post yester-

day reported that Austria and
Ireland were the two most likely

countries for an October meet-
ing. Officials here say Mr
Brezhnev wants the talks to be
held in Europe

Volkswagen starts talks with

Seat on licensing venture
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN. West Ger-

many's leading car producer,

has started formal talks with
Seat, the Spanish state-owned
car group, with a view to manu-
facturing 120.000 to 130.000

VWs a year under licence in

Spain from 19S3-84.

Volkswagen is virtually un-
represented in Spain. West
Europe’s fifth biggest car map
kel. selling fewer than 3.000

vehicles last year.

The two groups plan the

assembly in Spain of the Polo-
Derby models, the smallest cars
in the range, and the Passat

and Santana.

Parts for Spanish assembly
would be delivered mainly from
West Germany, said Volks-
wagen, with some from Spanish
suppliers.

VW is confident that negotia-

tions with Seat can be com-
pleted this summer.

It said, vehicles produced in
Spain would be aimed mainly
at the domestic market. But

some Polos would be exported
to other European countries,

supplementing or replacing

supplies from West Germany.
Dr Werner Schmidt, Volks-

wagen sales director, said the

company had no intention of
taking an equity stake in Seat
The heavily loss-making Spanish
car group has been seeking a
strong international partner
following the decision by Fiat

of Italy to withdraw.

Measures to raise new capital

were a matter for INI. the
Spanish state holding company
which took over control of Seat

from Fiat, and not for Volks-

wagen. said Dr Schmidt. Both
companies would remain inde-
pendent and VW would have no
control over Seat’s choice, of

models from other manufac-
turers.

Seat production is concen-
trated on two main models, the

Fiat Ritmo and the Panda.. The
Ritmo is a rival to VWs top-

selling Golf, and its firm place

in the existing Seat range ruled
out the Golf from the planned
VW/5eat venture.

Dr Schmidt said the link with
Seat, which holds about 30
per cent of Spanish car sales,

offered VW access to a consider-

able market share in Spain
"without the costly and risky

business of winning its owq
market share and of building its

own organisation.” Last year,

new car registrations in Spain
were just under 500,000.

The deal should also open the
Spanish market for Imports of
other models—probably Audis
—from VW's West German pro-

duction. Volkswagen established

a wholly -owned importing
.agency in Spain in May last

year.
VW has already chosen the

licensing of local manufacture
to break into the Japanese
market. Nissan is due to start

the assembly of the Santana
from late-1983, with an initial

output of about 60,000 a year.
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Treasury pressure on Heseltine
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE TREASURY has started to

exert strong pressure on Mr
Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, to take action against

local authorities which are
budgeting to overshoot the

Government's spending targets

by £1.5bn in 1982-83.

The Treasury has opened what
promises to be a long and diffi-

cult Cabinet battle by telling

Mr Heseltine that the overspend
is intolerable, and asking him
what he plans to do about it. .

The problem
,
has arisen in

spite of the Government's agree,
ing last year to raise the target

for council spending this year
by flbn from £17bn to £18bn.

In view of this, the Treasury
is exceptionally angry about
the size of the overshoot.

Mr Heseltine faces great
difficulty about taking action
because he has guaranteed a

large number of councils
immunity from penalties if

they are under one of their

individual targets.

Mr Heseltine is arguing that

breaking the guarantee to under-
spendersr—and making them
suffer for the sins of some very
high spending by Labour metro-
politan counties—would cause
political uproar. Most of those

worst affected would be Tory
councils.

The Treasury's reply is that

Mr Hesseltine has only himself
to blame because he bowed to

pressure to remove clauses

(which would have given him
selective powers) from the

Local Government Finance Bill

during the committee stage,

even though the Treasury
battled hard against such con-
cessions.

Mr Hesseltine can argue that

without the change to those
clauses the Bill would have
fallen because many Tory back-
benchers had indicated t hat
they would not tolerate powers
for selective Intervention.

This same argument could
finally defeat the Treasury again
because there is a strong doubt
as to whether across-the-board

penalties, with ILEA escaping
and prudent Tory councils pay-
ing the price, could get through
the House of Commons.

The Local Government
Finance Bill removes the right

of councils to levy supple-
mentary rates. This means that

any cuts in' grant through
penalties could be met only by
cuts in staff and services, unless
substantial balances were avail-

able. Low-spending councils,

already pared to the bone, would
have to make further service

cuts.

The Treasury secs the prob-
lems but thinks the onus is on
Mr Heseltine to find a way out
of the pit which Treasury
officials say he has dug for

himself.
Both sides are preparing for

a long battle.

Engineering employers fear more conflict
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ENGINEERING employers are
bracing themselves for what
they fear could be more
damaging industrial action over
working hours.
Under the 39-hour week

agreement which ended strikes

in the industry in 1979, claims
on hours are frozen until next
year.
Mr Terry Duffy, president of

the Amalgamated Union -of
Engineering Workers, however,
has already warned the Engin-
eering Employers' Federation
(EEF) that next year's claim
will again concentrate on
shorter hours.

Dr James McFarlane, director-

general of the EEF, told thfr

Financial Times industrial rela-

tions conference last week that

there was a possibilty that the
industry may have to face a

major challenge next year,
“ which could have very serious
consequences for the whole
economy.”
Dr McFarlane said: "It seems

most likely that the end of this

Government’s term may be
marked—like its beginning—by
a major push by unions for sig-

nificant concessions on working
time.”

Optimism at low rate of public borrowing
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UNEXPECTEDLY low rate
of public borrowing in recent
months has greatly eased finan-
cial pressure on the Government
during the FaJklands crisis. It

has raised official hopes that
interest rates can be reduced
when hostilities end.

The Treasury is still trying
to find out why borrowing "last
year undershot the target by
£2bn representing almost a

quarter of the £S.6bn borrowed.

Although the full rea_sons for
this remain obscure, officials are
cautiously optimistic that a

number of beneficial effects

will carry through into this
financial year.

The first such benefit has
been that

.
the authorities are

relieved of the anxiety of selling
a substantial amount of gilt-

edged stock while the Falklands

.

Islands dispute has created
nervousness in the markets.
This is because the authori-

ties .estimate that they may
have sold around flbn more in

Government securities last year
than proved necessary. The esti-

mate takes account of the
growth of money supply, and
the high level of bank lending

as well as the need to fund
public borrowing. It is there-

fore somewhat imprecise.

The low level of public bor-

rowing has, in addition, raised

cautious hopes in the Treasury
that the trend may be continu-
ing this year. If that were the

case, the Government would
have some room to cut interest

rates or perhaps reduce taxa-

tion later in the year. Of these
two possibilities, further down-
ward pressure on interest rates

seems more likely.

The reason for optimism
about the trend is that the
latest estimate suggests the
amount of tax delayed from last

year to 1982 by the civil ser-

vants* strike is some £500.000
more than estimated at the time
of the Budget. It is also sug-
gested that the low borrowing,
'figure may indicate that public
spending is now under much
better control.

.
However. borrowing figures

are notoriously difficult to pre-

dict and the Treasury is await-
ing firmer evidence, which
should be available m the
summer, before coming to a
more definite view. Yet there
is already a feeling in White-
hall that there may be room for

manoeuvre.
In spite of the military action

in the South Atlantic, there is

so far little alarm . that the

operation will have a serious
impact <jn Government finances.
The cost of the operation up to
the present is estimated by
officials at about fltKhn. This
could probably be met from the
contingency reserve.

Last years reserve of £2.5bn
was substantially underspent—
by about £Ibn—and the reserve
for this year is £2.25bn.

While fighting continues
around the Falklands. it is

unlikely rhal the authorities
will try to reduce Interest rates.

In New York yesterday,
sterling more than held the 1.8

cents ii .gained on Friday after
rumour that Argentina had
agreed to withdraw from the
Falklands. At midday the pound
was quoted at $1.8150 in New
York, indicating the strength of
sterling.

He acknowledged that because

of unemployment, the unions

!

were perhaps less well-equipped

now to mount such a campaign
than they were previously. How-
ever, the damage to engineering

companies had left them less

able to weather conflict than in
1979.
Many of the companies party

to the EEF agrement on the
39-hour week bare enacted it at

little or no cost by altering
lunch hours and ocher breaks.
They feel that the effects of
another cut in hours could not
easily be absorbed in this way.

Photo card

plan aims to

curb fraud
By Paul Taylor

BENEFICIAL TRUST, the UK
retail banking subsidiary of

Beneficial Corporation of the

U.S.. is to issue its -50,000

account holders with cheque
guarantee cards carrying a

photograph of the cardholder.

.The move is aimed at -curbing

cheque guarantee card: fraud,

which .is .estimated to be costing

UK banks' £12m a year.. .

The bank, which has 68
branches, claims to be the first

in the UK to issue cheque
guarantee cards with photo-

graphs of the bearer.

UK clearing banks ire

examining a number of options

to reduce cheque guarantee card

fraud, including the use of

photographs and redesigning

cards to make it more difficult

for the cardholder’s signature

to be erased. Earlier last week,

they announced that the use of

existing cards overseas will be
banned from'May 1 next year.

Cheque guarantee cards allow

customers to write cheques
whose payment is assured by
the banks provided certain

standard procedures are

followed.
Beneficial Tnist decided to

introduce the photo card

throughout its branches follow-

ing trials involving 3,000

account, holders at two of its

branches in the Midlands. Every
branch will have equipment

cost £1.500 to produce the new
cards on the spot. The cards

will cost the bank about

50 pence each compared with

about lOp for a standard plastic

cheque card. There will be no

charge to customers.

The bank said that although

the initial cost was high, the

long-term benefits were "well

worthwhile." Despite fears

expressed by some banks that

customers would object to photo

cards Beneficial Trust said its

tests had revealed no customer

resistance and added that many
account holders used the cards

as identification.

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS, some sun in south.

Snow in Scotland.

London. S, E and NW England,

Midlands, Wales and Channel

Isles

Sunny intervals, scattered

showers, some blustery. Max
11C (52F).

NE England, Borders, E Scotland

Cloudy with prolonged wintry

showers.
Rest of Scotland, N Ireland

Squally showers. Some snow.

Gale-force winds. Cold Max
8C 146F).

Outlook: Wintry showers with

sunny intervals.
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The City closed on Friday
believing Argentina to have

capitulated in the Falklands
dispute. It reopens today after

an inappropriately long week-
end to find that there is war on,

whit* gives a farcical look to

the prices struck in tbe last

half-hour of trading on Friday
—three point gains on gilt-

edged and a 4 per cent mark-up
on leading equities. - -

Nevertheless, these prices

relayed important information:
they showed where the market
wanted to go. Sterling was
remarkably firm in international

trading yesterday, which sug-

gests that some proportion of

the stock market's
.

advance
might be held. At midday in

New York the pound was quoted
at SI.8150—two cents above <he

levels ruling in London on
Friday just before the markets
were misled into fervent hope.
Against the D-Mark, it was up
from 4.1850 to 4.22.

At the moment, then, there is

no pressure on sterling to force

higher interest rates in London.
The strength of the pound to

some extent reflects the con-

siderable international support
the British Government has
received, and its success in

wrenching the initiative away
from the Argentines; all very
different from the * position a

month ago.- The principal un-
certainty for the markets is the
standing of the Prime Minister

and the Government in general
should the British forces suffer

a serious setback. Against that,

the Government has everything

to gain if the operation

succeeds.
Apart from the South

Atlantic, there was a general
heightening o£ international

tension yesterday, from Poland
to the Lebanon Bui the gold
price, at $345 an " ounce in
Zurich, was roughly halfway
between Friday’s middav level

of $360 and the $330 briefly

touched that evening.

Preserving pensions

A situation dangerously close

to stalemate is developing over
the question of transferability

of pension rights. The Govern-
ment is still huffing and puffing,

with its insistence that those
who change jobs must be given
a fair deal -on pensions. But
there is little slim that it wlH
be brave enough to introduce
legislation in the foreseeable
future.

Calls by the Government for
voluntary action by the occupa-
tional pensions movement an?
being received sceptically. The
Department of Health and
Social Security is itself being
accused of dragging its heels.

Those pension schemes which
would like to improve the posi-

tion of ex-employees are
inhibited from making changes

1929 1980 «Bt v
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because future Government pro-

posals might be incompatible.

In the circumstances a kind of

planning blight is affecting the

whole area.

It is a subject which is

plagued by inappropriate

language. The pensions industry

likes lo talk about "early"
leavers, meaning any employee
who leaves voluntarily or in-

voluntarily before normal re-

tirement age, as though staying

in the- same job until 65 were
the nonrt rather than the ex-

ception. And the problem is not

simply .transferability, although

something could be done to im-

prove the terms .-on which
actuaries approve transfers

from .one scheme to another.

The key question, rather, is that

of the preservation of deferred

pensions.

At present the deferred pen-

sion entitlement of cx-

employees.of private sector com-
panies are wide open to. erosion

by inflation. According to the

recent survey by the National
Association . of Pension Funds
less, than a fifth of private sec-

tor funds give increases in.

deferred pensions (compared
with 85 per cent of public

sector schemes).
The Occupational Pensions

Board, reporting in June 1981,

decided that there was a . need
for change; hut considered that

the full, cost of preserving de-

ferred benefits in real terns
would be too large to be accep-
table to companies. Its com-
promise solution was to suggest
a minimum statutory 5 per cent
annual increase in deferred

pensions, which it costed at an
acceptable I to 2 per cent of
payroll.

-Such an unsatisfactory half-,

way house, pleased nobody. Now
the Government is said to be
mulling over “ alternative

approaches" though none of
these can amount to . an easy
option. To insist on proper pro-

tection of deferred benefits from
some .particular day

.
in the

future would instantly render
many pension schemes insolvent.

Cheaper alternatives—such as
preserving only pension rights

1 * !

earned 'in the future, or allot*,'

mg only partial preservation— -

would no solve the problem, ft \ i
- The trade unions -have- nnt[r[ i

t

negotiated at
,

ail strongly onl
*

'this subject in the past, but the ;
: >ave of redundancies has giveuj ,-h
new urgency to. the problem.,

For a man to lose both his jobi^'*
and a large part of his pension
expectations is

' a double

disaster; For this reason there -

might be some political incb'na-
'

tinn to treat, the voluntary
leaver' and the redundant em-

employee differently in legists-
-

tion, on -the view that at least.

-

the former changes his job

with his eyes open. Yet the

extra pensions burden would
fall very largely upon the

"

weaker industrial, companies
which have been shedding

labour fastest, and would be
-

least able to pay. Many indus-

trial company schemes have

only stayed, solvent at compara-
tively low levels of conlribu- •

tion because of the boost given.-: r?
'•

to their, funding by the freer-

'

ing of the rights of departed:'!:'*'

employee members.
It is not easy to be selective

about pension rights. The OPS
pointed out the "knock on"
problems in giving protection

10 deferred pensions on a scale

pot offered to pensions in pay.

ment (only l per cent of privare

sector schemes inflation-pirrf

pensions in payment, against 77

per. cent of public sector

schemes, according to "tbe

NAPF survey). There is cm*'-*- - ~

cern among the managers of

private sector schemes that

future', improvements in pre-

served benefits might incur a

moral obligation to offer equal
' treatment to deferred pen*

•

sioners—at least
.
those whK ^

were declared redundant. That‘':
?L

might require an expensive

round of topping-up of pension

funds. ;.v .

.

The problems of deferred

pensioners are largely caused

by inflation, and will be corti^

spondingly reduced if inflation _
continues to ease. Steadier’!::’'*^'-

prices will shift rather than1

cure the problem for pensfoip'
schemes: there wil be much less,

scope for cutting the benefits'

of pensioners in real terms, and
•

the pressure on solvency will-

increase.

The only healthy way out iVi-fh
for pension schemes lo red!*-.,

tribute the benefits fairly, with*
.

in the context of the contribu-; .

tions that employers and em-.

ployees are able and willing lo...

provide It is going to be very

hard to propose that loyal, tong-/'

serving members should get

less. Pension schemes cannot

easily shed past commitments.
Unless they can achive a

fairer reallocation they will be
-

.

forced to continue to rob Peter.
’

to pay Paul

WHITBREAD
&WILLETT

For tenyearswe have been
a majorpan ofWhitbread's -

expansion programme.
Recent building projects

include theirnewWhitbread
London Headquarters atLuton, a
newdistribution centre and office

headquarters at Cardiff,Beckton.

.

and Maidstone bottling and dist-

ribution plants and currentlythe
major Chisweli Street Brewery
Redevelopmentwhich allmake
upa continuing success story.

Its the sort of
*

• / ;

'

success thars been ach-

ieved with others too.

Because withevery
Client's contract, we at

Willett have put the
emphasison rigorous

planningand efficiency

Its thisorgani-

sational abilitycom-
binedwithourtechnical
expertise whichenables

us to constantly produce

buildings that meet
the prerequisites of

time, cast, function

andquality.

It’s been given to

Whitbread and many
others including such
names as International

Stores, Beechams, .

Grosvenor Developments

and LondonTransport.
It can begiven toyou

.

CallourManaging Director
or ask forourbrochu re to

find outmore about theway
Willett is building.

WlllettUmiuxi. MitchamHouse, -

GR1 Mitcham Road, CroydonCR9 SAP
01-689 2266

5 ha.,

.

A.-
fl c

is building.
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